
ARTICLE  8 -  HOuRS  OF  WORK,  OVERTIME,  PREMIUM  PAY AAT

Section  8.1 -  Hours  of  Work  -union  TA  to  Section  8.1 and  8.2  on  June  26
Eight  (8) hours'  work  shall  constitute  a full day's  work  and forty  (40) hours  work  shall
constitute  a full week's  work  unless  otherwise  provided  by law, code  or other  agreement.
Workers  assigned  to an eight  (8) hour  shifi  which  is shortened  to seven  (7) hours  due  to
daylight  savings  time  shall  be paid  for  eight  (8) hours.

Section  8.2 -  Overtime  Work
a)  Overtime  Defined  - Workers  Covered  by  the  Fair  Labor  Standards  Act

(FLSA)

For  hospital  workers,  overtime  is defined  as time  worked  beyond  eighty  (80)  hours  in
any  fourteen  (14)  consecutive  day  work  period,  or beyond  eight  (8) hours  in any
workday  except  as mutually  agreed  upon  between  the County  and the Union.  For
workers,  who  do not  meet  FLSA  criteria  for  different  work  periods,  overtime  is defined
as time  worked  beyond  forty  (40)  hours  in any  seven  consecutive  day  work  period  or
beyond  eight  (8) or  ten  (10)  hours  in any  workday  (depending  on the  number  of  hours
in the  duty  shiff  to which  the  worker  is assigned).  Workers  assigned  under  FLSA  to
work  periods  other  than  seven  (7) or fourteen  (14) consecutive  day  work  periods,
shall  have  work  periods  and  daily  overtime  defined  accordin  . Time  for  which
is receiv  not  worked  such  as  vacation,  sick  leave,  and  authorized
compensatory  time  off, will be counted  towards  the  base  period.  Workers  shall  not
be assigned  irregular  work  hours  to avoid  the payment  of overtime.  The  County
Executive  shall  determine  by administrative  order  those  classes  and positions  which
shall  be eligible  for  overtime  work  and  for  cash  payment.

The  County  and Union  agree  that  in any  arbitration  involving  an FLSA  non-exempt
employee  and Section  8.2 the  arbitrator  shall  be strictly  bound  by u.s. Department
of Labor,  Wage  and  Hour  Division,  Regulations,  Bulletins,  Regional  Opinion  Letters
and  provisions  of the  Fair  Labor  Standards  Act  in reviewing,  deciding  and rendering
a decision.  The  arbitration  award  and remedy  must  be in strict  compliance  with  said
Regulations,  Bulletins,  Regional  Opinion  Letters  and provisions  of the FLSA  and
cannot  exceed  that  which  would  have  been  ordered  by the  DOL,  Wage  and Hour
Division  if the  dispute  had  been  submitted  for  their  review.

If the  Fair Labor  Standards  Act is determined  by the u.s. Supreme  Court  or
Legislation  to not  apply  to state  and  local  government  Section  8.2(a)  will be deleted
and  Section  8.2(b)  shall  apply  to all classifications,  in addition,  Section  8.2(c)  will  be
deleted  and  Section  8.2(d)  shall  apply  to all classifications.

b)  Overtime  Defined  -Workers  Exempt  from  the  FLSA
For  hospital  workers,  overtime  is defined  as time  worked  beyond  eighty  (80)  hours  in
a biweekly  pay  period,  or beyond  eight  (8) hours  in any  workday  except  as mutually
agreed  upon  between  the  County  and  the Union.  For  all other  workers,  overtime  is
defined  as time  worked  beyond  forty  (40)  hours  in any  workweek  or beyond  eight  (8)
or  ten (10)  hours  in any  workday  (depending  on the  number  of  hours  in the  duty  shift
to which  the  worker  is assigned).  Time  for  which  pay  is received  but  not  worked  such
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towards  the  base  period.  Workers  shall  not  be assigned  irregular  work  hours  to avoid

the  payment  of overtime.  The  County  Executive  shall  determine  by administrative

order  those  classes  and positions  which  shall  be eligible  for  overtime  work  and  for

cash  payment.

Rate  of  Pay  -Workers  covered  by  the  Fair  Labor  Standards  Act  (FLSA)

When  overtime  work  is assigned  and  is authorized  by an appointing  authority  to be

worked,  compensation  for  such  time  worked  shall  be time  off  with  pay  computed  at

the  rate  of one  and  one-half  (1-'1/2)  hours  off  for  every  hour  of  overtime  worked,

except  that  such  overtime  work  shall  be paid  in cash  at the  rate  or one  and  one-half

(1-1/2)  times  the  regular  hourly  rate  when  specifically  authorized  by administrative

order  of  the  County  Executive.

FLSA  compensatory  time  off  accruals/balance  shall  be limited  to a maximum  of two

hundred  and  forty  (240)  hours  or  four  hundred  and  eighty  (480)  hours  for

Communication  Dispatcher  1, II, Ill, Call  Taker,  and Complaint  Ccntcr  Dispatcher  and

Senior  Communications  Dispatcher.

All compensatory  time  off  must  be taken  within  twelve  (12)  months  of  the  date  the

overtime  was  worked.  Any  balance  remaining  after  twelve  (12)  months  shall  be paid

in cash  at the regular  rate.  Compensatory  time  balances  shall  be paid  in cash  on

separation.

Rate  of  Pay  -Workers  Exempt  from  the  FLSA

When  overtime  work  is assigned  and is authorized  by an appointing  authority  to be

worked,  compensation  for  such  time  worked  shall  be time  off  with  pay  computed  at

the rate of one  and one-half  (1-1/2)  hours  off  for  every  hour  of overtime  worked,

except  that  such  overtime  work  shall  be paid in cash  at the  rate  of one  and  one-half

(1-1/2)  times  the hourly  rate  of pay  when  specifically  authorized  by administrative

order  of  the  County  Executive.

All compensatory  time  off  must  be taken  within  twelve  (12)  months  of the date  the

overtime  was  worked,  and  failure  to take  the  compensatory  time  off  shall  be deemed

a waiver  of  the  compensatory  time  by the  worker.  In the  event  the  appointing  authority

does  not  provide  compensatory  time  off  during  the  mandatory  time  period,  the  worker

may  take  compensatory  time  off  as a matter  of right  immediately  before  the  end  of

the pay  period  in which  the  compensatory  time  would  be lost. Compensatory  time

balances  shall  be paid in cash  on separation.  A worker  may  elect  in advance  to

receive  compensatory  time  off  credit  in lieu of  cash  compensation  for  overtime  where

compensatory  time  off  is allowed,  if the  appointing  authority  agrees.

e)  The  Union  and the Department  of Labor  Relations,  where  permitted  by law, may

waive  the overtime  provisions  of this Agreement  in order  to implement  mutual

agreements  reached  pursuant  to Section  8.14  - Varying  Hours.

Distribution  of  Overtime

In the absence  of a departmental  agreement  on  the  subject,  overtime

assignments  shall  be distributed  among  workers  in the same  classification

work
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applicable  work  unit  as equally  as practicable,  where  volunteers  exist,  volunteers  wilt

be utilized  first,  when  possible.  Overtime  work  required  beyond  the  regular  eight  (8)

hour  or ten (10) hour  duty  shiff  shall  be offered  first  to the regular  workers  who

normally  work  such  assignments.

Section  8.3 -  Work  Schedules  -CCL

a)  Hours  of  Operation

It is recognized  that  unless  otherwise  established  by agreement  or practice,  the

regular  County  business  hours  are 8:00  a.m.  to 5:00  p.m.  and adequate  coverage

shall  be maintained  to assure  the  highest  quality  of  service.  Alternate  work  schedules

based  on eight  (8) hour  shifts  with  either  one-half  (1/2)  hour  or one  (1) hour  lunch

periods  may  be established  with  starting  and quitting  times  between  6:00  a.m.  and

9:00  p.m.

b) Alternate  Hours  Schedules

It is understood  that  workers  have  the  right  to meet  and confer  at the department

level  on alternate  hours.  The  parties  agree  that  shift  selection  based  on seniority,

merit  and  ability  being  adequate,  may  be an appropriate  method  for  determining  shift

assignments;  however,  the  department  may  establish  other  criteria  based  on

operational  considerations.

Matters  subject  to alternate  hours  schedule  negotiations  under  this  Agreement  to

proceed  as follows:

1. Negotiations

The  Union  or the  department  shall  make  prompt  request  to meet  and  confer,

specifying  the  matter  to be negotiated.  The  other  party  shall  respond  promptly,

and they  shall  commence  meeting  and conferring  at the earliest  mutually

agreeable  date  and  attempt  to reach  agreement.  Thereafter,  either  party  may

declare  impasse  in such  negotiations.

2. Impasse

If impasse  is declared,  the  Union  and  the  County  shall  commence  mediation-

arbitration  which  shall  not exceed  thirty  (30) calendar  days.  The  results  of

mediation-arbitration  are  advisory  to Board  of  Supervisors.  Costs  of  mediation-

arbitration  are  to be split  equally  between  the  County  and  the Union.

3. Board  of  Supervisors

Recommendations  reached  in mediation-arbitration  shall  be moved  to the

level  of  the  Board  of  Supervisors  and  shall  be promptly  agendized  and  referred

to the  Board  or Supervisors  for  appropriate  action.

Section  8.4  -  Meal  Periods

a)  Length

Workers  shall  be granted  an unpaid  meal  period  of not  less  than  thirty  (30)  minutes

nor  more  than  one  (1 ) hour,  scheduled  at approximately  the  mid-point  of  the  workday.

Workers  required  to be at work  stations  for  eight  (8) or more  consecutive  work  hours

shall  have  their  mea)  during  work  hours.
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b) Overtime  Meals  - Per  July  19  Agreement  - CCL  with  pronoun  revision

If a worker  is assigned  and  works  two  (2) or more  hours  of  overtime  work  contiguous

to  the  worker's  regular  work  shift  or is called  in within  three  (3) hours  of  

the  worker's  scheduled  quitting  time  and then  works  two  (2) or more  hours  of

overtime  work,  the County will pay a meal  reimbursement  of fourteen ($14.00)
dollars.  Workers  shall  be provided  an additional  reimbursement  as above  For every

seven  (7) hour  period  of  overtime  completed  thereaffer.  If a worker  is called  in after

three  (3) hours  of his/her  scheduled  quitting  time  and if less  than  two  (2) hours  prior

notice  is given  and the  worker  then  works  four  (4) or more  hours  of overtime,  then

the County  will pay a meal  reimbursement  of fourteen ($14.00)  dollars.  Workers
authorized  meals  pursuant  to Section  8.4(c)  or otherwise  provided  meals  at no cost,

are  not  eligible  for  meal  reimbursement  as outlined  in this  section.

c) County  Facilities

Whenever  the  duties  or responsibilities  of any  County  worker  require  him/her  to be

present  and  on duty  during  the  serving  of  meals  in a County  facility  and  where  such

duty  or responsibility  occupies  that  worker's  meal  period,  such  individual  shall  be

entitled  to that  meal  without  charge.

d) Meal  Rates

In each  County  dining  facility  where  meals  are served  to workers  at the worker's

expense,  the  department  head  in charge  of  the  operation  of  that  facility  shall  prescribe

the  rates  to be charged.  The  rates  so prescribed  shall,  as a minimum,  be sufficient  to

defray  the  costs  of  the  food  served.

Qcute  Care  Hospital,  Clinic,  or  Public  Health  Meal  and  Rest  Periods  -Union  TA

to County  June  28 proposal

1.  Definitions

"Employee"  is defined  as an individual  that  meets  all of  the  followinq  requirements:

(1 ) is employed  by the  County,  (2) is represented  by SEIU,  (3) works  in a covered

classification  (see  Section  2), (4) provides  direct  patient  care  or supports  direct

patient  care  in a qeneral  acute  care  hospital,  clinic,  or public  health  settinq,  and

(5) meets  the  definition  of non-exempt  employee  under  California  law.

"Providing"  a meal  period  or rest  break  is defined  as the  County  meeting  all of  the

followinq:  (1 ) relievinq  the  employee  of  all duty  durinq  the  rest  break/meal  period,

(2)  relinquishinq  control  over  the  employee's  activities,  (3)  permittinq  the

employee  a reasonable  opportunity  to  take  the  rest  break/meal  period

uninterrupted,  and (4) not  impedinq  or  discouraqinq  the  employee  from  takinq  the

rest  break/meal  period.

"Reqular  Rate  of Pay"  for the purposes  of this subsection  of this aqreement

includes  adjustments  to the  straiqht  time  rate,  reflectinq,  amonq  other  thinqs,  shift

differentials  and  the  per-hour  value  of  any  non-hourly  compensation  the  employee

has  earned.

2.  Covered  Classifications
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The  only  classifications  that  may  meet  the definition  of  "Employee"  in Section  e)

1 of  this  Side  Latter  arc  listed  in Appendix  XX.

An employee  (as  defined  by Section  I ) workinq  in one  of  the  classifications  listed

in Appendix  /\ttachmcnt  /\XX  will  be entitled  to the  meal  periods  and rest  breaks

as described  in this  Section  and  will  not  be entitled  to meal  periods  and  rest  breaks

under  MOA  Sections  8.4(a)  and  8.5.

If an administrative  or judicial  decision,  followinq  exhaustion  of  any,  and  all appeal

riqhts,  holds  that  one  or more  classifications  not  included  in this  Section  is subject

to Labor  Code  section  512.1,  the  terms  of this  Section  shall  apply  to that/those

classification(s).

3.  Unpaid  Meal  Periods

a. An employee  workinq  more  than  five  (5) hours  durinq  a shift  will be provided

one  (1) unpaid  meal  period  of not  less  than  thirty  (30)  minutes  and not  more

than  one (1) hour.  An employee  working  in excess  of  ten (10)  hours  during  a

shift  will be provided  an additional  unpaid  meal  period  of not  less  than  thirty

(30)  minutes  and not  more  than  one  (1 ) hour.

b. An employee  workinq  five  (5) hours  or less  durinq  a shift  will  not  be provided

a meal  period.

c. With  advanced  written  Manaqement  approval,  an employee  may  waive  their

right  to unpaid  meal  periods.  An employee  seekinq  to withdraw  an approved

waiver  must  qive  their  supervisor  and manaqer  at least  two  (2) weeks  written

notice.  Manaqement  will  consider  the  emerqency  needs  of employees

requestinq  to withdraw  their  waiver  with  less  than  two  (2) weeks  written  notice.

d. Within  the parameters  set  forth  in this  Section,  Management  has  the  right  to

decide  the lenqth  (e.q.,  thirty  (30) minutes  versus  sixty  (60) minutes)  and

timing  (i.e.,  when  during  a shift)  of a meal  period.

4.  Paid  Rest  Breaks

a. For  every  four  (4) hours  of  work  during  a shifi  an employee  will  be provided  a

paid  fifteen  (15)  minute  rest  break.

b. Within  the parameters  set  forth  in this  Section,  Management  has  the  right  to

decide  the  timinq  of rest  breaks.

5.  Combined  Unpaid  Meal  Periods  and  Paid  Rest  Breaks

a. An employee  who  is scheduled  to work  and works  at least  eight  (8) hours

durinq  a shift  may,  with  prior  Management  approval,  combine  up to two  (2)

paid rest breaks  together  durinq  that  shiff,  for a combined,  continuous  paid

rest  break  of  thirty  (30)  minutes.
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b. An employee  who  is scheduled  to work  and works  at least  eight  (8) hours

durinq  a shift  may,  with  prior  Manaqement  approval,  combine  an unpaid  meal

period  with  one (1) or two (2) of their  paid rest breaks  during  that  shift.

Employees  combining  an unpaid  meal  period  with  one or more  paid rest

breaks  will only  be paid for the portion  of time  considered  part of the

employee's  paid  rest  break(s).

c. Within  the  parameters  set  forth  in this  Section,  Manaqement  has  the  riqht  to

decide  the  timinq  and  order  of  the  combined  rest  breaks  and  combined  meal

period  / rest  break(s).  Other  than  in emerqency  circumstances,  the County

will  provide  the  Union  notice  and  the  opportunity  to meet  and  confer  regarding

elimination  of  the  combined  meal  period/rest  periods,  to the  extent  required

by the MMBA  and/or  Memorandum  of  Agreement.

6.  Monetary  Remedy  for  Missed  Unpaid  Meal  Period  and/or  Paid  Rest  Break

a. Subject  to the  limitations  in this  Section:

i. An employee  who  is not  provided  one  (1 ) or more  required  meal

additional  pay  at their  regular  rate  of pay.

An employee  who  is not provided  one  (1 ) or more  of  their  required  rest

period(s)  required  by this  Side  Letter  will  be entitled  to one  (1 ) hour  of

additional  pay  at their  reqular  rate  of pay.

b. The  maximum  monetary  remedy  for  any  workday  will  be two  (2) one  (1 )

hours  of additional  pay  per  one  (1 ) continuous  shift:  (one  hour  for  one  (1 ) or

more  missed  rest  breaks  and one  (1 ) hour  for  one  (1 ) or more  missed  meal

periods).

c. A monetary  remedy  shall  not  apply  where  an employee  chooses  to work

durinq  a provided  meal  period  or rest  break.

Section  8.5 -  Rest  Periods  -CCL

All  workers  shall  be granted  and  take  a rest  period  of fifteen  (15)  minutes  during  each  half

shift  of four  (4) hours  of work.  Rest  periods  shall  be considered  as time  worked  For pay

purposes.  If a rest  break  is not  taken,  the  worker  is not  entitled  to an earlier  quitting  time.

Section  8.6 -  Clean-up  Time  

All  workers  whose  work  causes  their  person  or clothing  to become  soiled  shall  be provided

reasona  me a equ  cilities  for  washup  purposes  at shift  end.

Section  8.7 -  On-Call  Pay  Union  TA  to CP dated  June  26 on Rates  of  Pay  -Union  TA

to  Classifications  on  July  5

a)  Definition

On-call  is defined  as the  requirement  to remain  immediately  available  to report  for

duty  to perform  an essential  service  when  assigned  by the appointing  authority,
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subject  to approval  by  the  County  Executive.  On-call  duty  is in addition  to and  distinct

from  the  normal  workweek.  This  Section  is not  applicable  to those  situations  where

workers  are  recalled  to work  when  not  previously  placed  on an on-call  status.

Classifications  Eligible

Each  department  head,  subject  to approval  by  the  County  Executive,  shall  designate

which  class(es)  of  worker(s)  shall  be subject  to on-call  duty.

Rates  of  Pay

Workers  assigned  to on-call  duty  shall  receive,  in addition  to their  regular  salary,

 dollars  ($3M0)  for each eight  (8) hour shift, or substantial  portion
thereof,  of assigned  call duty,  except  for  the  following  classifications  which  shall

receive  one-half  of  their  regular  base  rate  of  pay  for  each  hour  of  assigned  call  duty

within  the  same  24  hour-period  when  assigned  to the  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and

Hospital  System.

R78  Anesthesia  Technician

S6A  Ultrasonographer  I - A

S6B  Ultrasonographer  I - B

S6C  Ultrasonoqrapher  I - C

S9A  Ultrasonoqrapher  II - A

S9B  Ultrasonoqrapher  II - B

S9C  Ultrasonoqrapher  II - C

S9D  Ultrasonoqrapher  II - D

S9J  Cardiac  Sonoqrapher  I

S9H  Cardiac  Sonographer  II

S9G  Cardiac  Sonoqrapher  Ill

R2V  Associate  Cardio  Interventional  Technologist

R2W  Cardiovascular  Interventional  Technologist

R2X  Interventional  Radiology  Technoloqist

R8D  Diaqnostic  Imaginq  Technoloqist  l-  Mammoqraphy

R8G  Diagnostic  Imaqing  Technologist  I - Clinical  Instructor
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R8E  Diagnostic  Imaqing  Technologist  I - Computed  Tomography

R8F  Diaqnostic  Imaqinq  Technoloqist

Mammoqraphy

Computed  Tomography  and

R8C  Diagnostic  Imaginq  Technoloqist  I - Fluoroscopy

R88

R8B

Diagnostic  Imaging  Technician  II

Diagnostic  Imaginq  Technologist  II-  Computed  Tomoqraphy

S85  Licensed  Vocational  Nurse,  when  acting  in lieu of S23 0pcrating  Room

S  Technician

R2E  Magnetic  Resonance  Imaging  Technologist

R6A  Magnetic  Resonance  Imaging  Technologist/\ngioMagnctic  Resonance

Imaqinq  (MRI)  Technoloqist  - Maqnetic  Resonance  Anqioqraphy

R6C  Maqnetic  Resonance  Imaqinq  (MRI)  Technoloqist  - Computed  Tomography

S23  Surgical  Technician

R27  Pharmacist

P40  Pharmacist  Specialist

J1S  Epic  Pharmacy  Informaticist

R15  Respiratory  Care  Practitioner  I

R1S  Respiratory  Care  Practitioner  II

R54  Respiratory  Therapy  Inscrvicc  Coordinator  Services  Specialist

S30  Ultrasonographer  I

S29  Ultrasonographer  II

YO4  Medical  Social  Worker  I

YOE  Medical  Social  Worker  l-  U

YO3  Medical  Social  Worker  II

YOD  Medical  Social  Worker  11-U

S79  Per  Diem  Ultrasonoqrapher  I

S98  Per  Diem  Ultrasonoqrapher  II
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R2G  Per  Diem  Respiratory  Care  Practitioner

S9K  Per  Diem  Cardiac  Sonographer  II

S9L  Per  Diem  Cardiac  Sonographer  Ill

One  (1) position  or Occupational  Therapist  (when  assigned  on call  to the  Burn  and

Plastics  service)

d) Notification  to Union

Should  any  other  classes  unique  to Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System

be assigned  to on-call  duty,  the  County  agrees  to notify  the  Union  of  the  assignment

and  to meet  and confer  as to which  of  the  above  rates  apply.

e) Beepers

Beepers  shall  be provided  to all workers,  who  request  them,  when  placed  on on-call

status.

Section  8.8  -  Non-Contiguous  Overtime  Guarantee  -  Union  TA  to CP  dated  June  26

If overtime  work  does  not  immediately  follow  or precede  the  regular  work  shift  and  the

worker  is required  to leave  home  or other  non-work  location  and return  to a recognized

County  work  location,  a minimum  of  four  (4) hours  overtime  shall  be credited  to the

worker.  Workers  in the  following  classes  are  not  eligible  for  the  four  (4) hour  minimum  if

the  worker  has  been  called  in from  assigned  on-call  duty  under  8.7(c):

R78  Anesthesia  Technician

S6A  Ultrasonographer  I - A

S6B  Ultrasonographer  I - B

S6C  Ultrasonographer  I - C

S9A  Ultrasonographer  II - A

S9B  Ultrasonoqrapher  If - B

S9C  Ultrasonoqrapher  II - C

S9D  Ultrasonographer  II - D

S9J  Cardiac  Sonoqrapher  I

S9H  Cardiac  Sonoqrapher  II

S9G  Cardiac  Sonoqrapher  Ill

R2V  Associate  Cardio  Interventional  Technoloqist
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R2W

R2X

R8D

R8G

R8E

R8F

CardioVascular  Interventional  Technoloqist

Interventional  Radioloqy  Technoloqist

Diagnostic  Imaginq  Technologist  I-  Mammoqraphy

Diaqnostic  Imaqinq  Technoloqist  I - Clinical  Instructor

Diaqnostic  Imaqing  Technoloqist  I - Computed  Tomoqraphy

Diagnostic  Imaginq  Technologist  I - Computed  Tomography  and

Mammography

R8C  Diaqnostic  Imaging  Technoloqist  I - Fluoroscopy

R88  Diagnostic  Imaging  Technician  II

R8B  Diaqnostic  Imaginq  Technologist  II-  Computed  Tomoqraphy

S85  Licensed  Vocational  Nurse,  when  acting  in lieu of S230pcrating  Room

S  Technician

S23  Surgical  Technician

R27  Pharmacist

P40  Pharmacist  Specialist

R15  Respiratory  Care  Practitioner

R54  Respiratory  Therapy  Inscrvicc  Coordinator  Services  Specialist

S30  Ultrasonographer  I

829  Ultrasonographer  II

YCM

YOE

YO3

YOD

S79

S98

Medical  Social  Worker  I

Medical  Social  Worker  I U

Medical  Social  Worker  II

Medical  Social  Worker  II U

Per Diem  Ultrasonoqrapher  I

Per Diem  Ultrasonoqrapher  II
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R2G  Per  Diem  Respiratory  Care  Practitioner

S9K  Per  Diem  Cardiac  Sonoqrapher  II

S9L  Per  Diem  Cardiac  Sonographer  Ill

One  (1) position  of Occupational  Therapist  (when  assigned  on call  to the  Burn  and

Plastics  service)

The  payment  of the  guaranteed  four  (4) hour  minimum  is subject  to all the provisions  of

Article  8, Section  8.2, Overtime  Work.

A worker  who  is required  to return  to a recoqnized  County  work  location  is credited  with  a

guaranteed  four  (4) hour  minimum  under  this  section  for  each  occurrence  of  non-contiguous

overtime  during  a scheduled  shift, except  that  a worker  shall  not be credited  with  an

additional  four  (4) hour  guaranteed  minimum  until  the  original  four  (4) hours  has  elapsed.

A worker  who  is On-Call  pursuant  to Section  8.7 and responds  to telephone  calls,  or who

responds  to telephone  calls  for  emerqency  purposes  without  having  to leave  home  and

return  to a recoqnized  work  location  shall  be credited  with  twenty-four  (24)  minutes  for  each

after-hour  telephone  call,  or the  actual  time  spent,  whichever  is greater.  More  than  one  call

within  the  same  twenty-four  (24) minute  window  shall  be considered  one  transaction  and

shall  result  in pay  for  only  one  twenty-four  (24)  minute  period.  The  worker  will  keep  a record

of  the  number  of  calls,  the  lenqth  of each  call,  the  name  of the  caller(s),  and  the  purpose  of

each  call.

Section  8.9 -  Evening/Night  Shift  Differential  -County  TA  6/24

a)  Evening  Shift  Differential

An evening shift differential  of three dollars  and sixty-four  cents ($3.Q-G)641 per hour
shall  be paid  to workers  for  each  hour  worked  after  2:00  p.m.  if at least  four  (4) hours

of an assigned  schedule  of contiguous  work  hours  (to include  overtime)  are  worked

after  5:00  p.m.  Effective  June  15,  2020  Pay  Period  20/1  /1, the  evening  shift  differential

will  be incr:'ascd  to three dollar,  and fourteen  ccnt,  ($3.1/1).  Effective  Junc  1 n, 2021,
Pay  Period  21/13,  the  evening  shiff  diffcrcntial  will  be increased  to three  dollars  and

thirty nine  ccnts  ($3.39). Effcctivc  June  13,  2022,  Pay  Period  22/13,  the evening  shift

differential  will  be increased  to three dollars  and sixty four  cents ($3.6/1).

b) Night  Shift  Differential  -County  TA  6/24

A night shift differential  of four dollars  and ninety cents ($4.Q-g9Ql  per hour shall be
paid  to workers  for  each  hour  worked  after  1l  :OO p.m.  and prior  to 7:30  a.m.  if at least

four  (4) hours  of  an assigned  schedule  of  co  a uous  work  hours  to include  overtime

are  worked  after  1l  :OO p.m.  and  before  7:30  a.m.  Effective  June  15,  2020,  Pay  Period

20/1'l,  the  night  shift  diffcrcntial  will  be increased  to four  dollars  and fourteen  ccnts

($/l.l"l).  Effective  June  1/I, 2021, Pay  Period  21/13,  night shift differential  will be

increased  to four dollars  and  thirty nine  cents ($n.39). Effective  June  13, 2022,  Pay
Period  22/13,  the  night  shift  differential  will  be increased  to four  dollars  and  sixty  four

cents ($4..6/1).

II



c) Regularly  Scheduled  Shifts

A worker  shall  not be paid two  different  shiff  differential  rates  during  a regularly

scheduled  shift. If a worker  meets  the criteria  for both evening  and night  shift

differential  during  a regularly  scheduled  shift,  the  worker  shall  receive  the  night  shift

differential  for  all eligible  hours.

d) Overtime  Shifts

Overtime  shifts  stand  alone  and  shall  be treated  as two  separate  shifts  for  purposes

of  determining  whether  the  night  or evening  shift  differential  rate  is paid.  (Total  hours

worked  is the  basis  used  for  computing  eligibility  for  the  differential.)

e) Part-time  Workers

Workers  in part-time  codes  (twenty  hours  (20)  or less  in a work  week)  will  receive  the

above  differential  if at least  two  (2) hours  of  an assigned  schedule  of  contiguous  hours

meet  the  above  guidelines.

Eligible  Classifications

The  premium  for shift  differential  shall  be paid to all County  workers  (as outlined

above),  irrespective  of  classification,  pay  level,  overtime  status,  holiday  work,  or other

wage  variations  (except  as required  by law).

g) The shift differential  shall  not be  allowed  in computing  payments  at time  of

termination.

h) This  differential  shall  only  be paid  on actual  hours  worked.  In addition,  workers  whose

shifts  are temporarily  changed  (either  voluntarily  or at management  discretion)  will

be paid  based  on actual  hours  worked.

Section  8.10  -  Split  Shift  Pay  

A worker  who  is performing  services  upon  a split  shift  shall  be paid  an additional  twelve

dollars  and  fifty  cents  ($12.50)  per  day.  "Split  Shift"  is defined  as eight  (8) hours  of work
which  are  not  completed  within  any  nine  (9) consecutive  hours  in a workday.

Section  8.1 '1 -  Temporaiy  Work Location  :!!\,!
When  a worker  is assigned  to work  at a location  different  from  his/her  regularly  assigned

work  location,  the  County  will  either  supply  transportation  for  such  travel  or shall  pay  mileage

based  on Article  16.2  of this  Agreement.

Section  8.12  -  Bilingual  Pay  -j,

On recommendation  of the  appointing  authority  and  the Director  of Personnel,  the  County

may  approve  payments of one hundred  seventy dollars  ($170)  per  month to a bilingual
worker  whose  abilities  have  been  determined  by the  Director  of Personnel  as qualifying  to

fill positions  requiring  bilingual  speaking  and/or  writing  ability.  Bilingual  payments  will be

when:

a) Public  contact  requires  continual  eliciting  and explaining  information  in a language

other  than  English;  or in sign  language  (ASL  or SEE);  or
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b) Where  translation  of  written  material  in another  language  is a continuous  assignment;

or

c) The  position  is the  only  one  in the  work  location  where  there  is a demonstrated  need

for  language  translation  in providing  services  to the  public.

The  County  shall  review  positions  covered  by this  Agreement  not  less  than  annually  to

determine  the number  and location  of positions  to be designated  as requiring  bilingual

abilities.

Differential  may  be removed  when  the  criteria  ceases  to be met  for  two  (2) pay  periods.

Section  8.13  -  Voluntary  Reduced  Work  Hours  Program  -Modified  CCL  - TA

a)  The  County  agrccs  to establish  a Voluntary  Reduced  Work  Hours  Program,  is

available  to fepfull-time  workers  represented  by the Union.  The purpose  of the

Program  is to reduce  work  hours  and  a commensurate  amount  of  pay  on a voluntary

basis.  If the County  seeks  to create  a Countywide  voluntary  reduced  work  hours

policy  that  applies  to the  Union,  the  County  will:  I ) provide  notice  of  its intent  to create

a Countywide  voluntary  reduced  work  hours  policy;  and 2) upon  demand  by the

Union,  meet  and confer  about  that  Countywide  voluntary  reduced  work  hours

policy.  Following  notice  and completion  of  any  meet  and  confer  process  following  a

demand  by the Union,  the  Voluntary  Reduced  Work  Hours  program  contained  in this

Agreement  will sunset  and  cease  by its own  terms,  and  the  Countywide  policy  shall

apply  instead.

b) Workers  may  elect  a two and one-half  percent  (2 1/2%),  five percent  (5%),  ten

percent  (1 0%),  or twenty  percent  (20%)  reduction  in pay  for  a commensurate  amount

of  time  off  for  a six (6) month  period.  Admission  to the  plan  will be at six (6) month

intervals  - pay period  5 and pay  period  18.  The  parties  shall  meet  and agree  upon

the  beginning  date  for  the  Program.

c) All persons  in the Program  will revert  to their  former  status  at the end of six (6)

months.  If a worker  transfers,  promotes,  demotes,  terminates,  or in any  other  way

vacates  or reduces  his/her  present  code,  he/she  will  be removed  from  the  Program

for  the  balance  of  the  six  (6) month  period.

d) Workers  who  wish  to voluntarily  reduce  their  work  hours  may  submit  a written  request

to their  immediate  supervisor  within  the  designated  window  period.  Supervisors  must

issue  a written  response  to the  worker  within  five  (5) working  days.  If the  request  is

being  denied,  the  specific  reason  for  denial  will be included  in the  response.  Copies

of  this  shall  be delivered  by mail  to the  Union  and  the  designated  Chief  Steward.

e) If the  worker  is not satisfied  with  the  decision,  he/she  may,  within  five  (5) working

days  affer  receipt  of the supervisor's  response,  submit  a written  request  to the

Department  Director  for  a meeting  to make  a verbal  appeal.

f) It is agreed  that  the  Department  Director  or his/her  direct  report  or another  member

of  Executive  Management,  wil) arrange  a meeting  with  the  worker  within  five  (5) days

13
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affer  the  receipt  of  such  a request.  The  worker  may  have  a Steward  assist  him/her  in

the  meeting.  Every  effort  will be made  to accommodate  the worker,  steward  and

manager  when  scheduling  the meeting.  Timelines  can  be extended  by mutual

agreement  to accommodate  absences.  The  Department  Director  shall  send  a final

decision  in writing  to the  worker  within  five  (5) working  days  of  such  a meeting.  Copies

of this decision  shall  be delivered  by mail  to the Union  and the designated  Chief

Steward.

g) Compensatory  time  shall  accrue  as earned  and shall  not be scheduled  on any  day

considered  as a County  holiday.  Workers  may  use  the  reduced  hours  time  in advance

of  accrual  and  will reimburse  the  County  for  hours  taken  in advance  of accrual  upon

early  termination  from  the  Program.

h) Participation  in this  Program  shall  be by mutual  agreement  between  the  worker  and

the  departmenUagency  head.  At  no time  will  approval  be given  if it results  in overtime.

Restrictions  by Department/Agencies  within  work  units  shall  be uniformly  applied.

i) It is understood  by the  County  that  due  to this  Program  there  may  be lower  levels  of

service.

All  workers  will  be notified  in writing  regarding  the  Program  specifics  and  the  sign-up

options.  Such  written  notice  to be mutually  agreed  upon  by the  parties.

k) Full  and  timely  disclosure  of  actual  sign-ups  and  any  analysis  developed  will  be made

available  to both  the  County  and  the  Union.

l) This  agreement  governs  as to the  Voluntary  Reduced  Work  Hours  Program,  but  will

in no way  alter  the  meaning  of  the  Union  and County  agreements  currently  in effect.

This  will  include  any  departmental,  master,  unit,  sideletter  agreements,  etc.

m)  It is agreed  that  the  workload  standards  referred  to in the  Social  Services  Unit  will  be

reduced  for  each  worker,  proportionate  to each  worker's  reduction  in hours.  (This

section  is only  applicable  to SSU.)

Section  8.14  -  Request  for  Alternate  Hours  Schedule  

During  the  month  of November,  the  Union  may  request  an informal  meeting  with  the  Office

of Labor  Relations  regarding  requests  for  varying  work  hour  schedules  such  as 4-10  or 9-

80 which  would  be beneficial  to the  community  or  the  program,  as well  as to the  worker,  and

would  be cost  effective  for the County.  At such  meeting,  the parties  shall  exchange

information  and  shift  schedules.  To  the  extent  possible,  they  will  jointly  analyze  the  feasibility

of  the  request.  A response  shall  be given  by the  Office  of Labor  Relations  as to the  decision

on whether  to propose  such  a schedule  within  sixty  (60)  days  of  the  Union's  proposal  on the

schedule.  If the Office  of Labor  Relations  and Agencies/Departments  propose  to change

hours  practices  pursuant  to such  guidelines,  they  shall  proceed  to meet  and confer  in

accordance  with  Section  8.3 b) of  this  Article.

Section  8.15  -  Departmental  Agreements  -CCL  - TA
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Section  8.16  -  Hazard  Duty  Pay  -Proposal  June  24 - TA

a)  Coverage

The work  places  covered  by  this  differential  are  the  JPD

locked/secured  sections  of  the  following  facilities:

1.  Emergency  Psychiatric  Service

2.  Main  Jail

Ranches  and  the

3

4.

5.

6

Elmwood

North  County  Jail

JPD  Hall  (including  Transportation  Officers)

Psychiatric  Inpatient

b) Full  Time  Payment

A premium of one dollar and twenty five fifty cents ($1.50W)per  hour shall be paid
to coded  classifications  while  in paid  status  whose  regular  assignment  for  the  County

is in a work  place  described  in a). This  payment  shall  be made  irrespective  of

classification,  pay  level,  overtime  status,  holidayswork,ed  or other  wage  variations.

This  hazard  duty  premium  shall  be included  in the pay  status  time  of the coded

classifications  described  in this  paragraph  b). Workcrs  must  physically  work  within

the locations  outlined  in Section  8.16  to receive  the hazard  duty  pay.  Telcwork,

rcmotc  work,  vacation,  sick,  compcnsatory  timc,  holiday  timc  off, and  personal  leave

do not qualify  for  the  pay.

E&.ctivc  June  13, 2022  Pay Period  22/13  Hazard  Duty  Pay  will lx.  raised  by fifteen

ccnts ($0.15) to one dollar and forty cents ($1./10).

c) Part  Time  Payment

A premium of one dollar and  ' fifiy cents ($1.50Wlper  hour shall be paid
to coded  classifications  whose  regular  assignment  is not  in a work  place  described

in a) for  only  the  hours  assigned  and  worked  in a work  place  described  in a). This

payment  shall  be made  irrespective  of classification,  pay level,  overtime  status,

holiday  work,  or other  wage  variations.

A worker  must  work  a minimum  of thirty  (30)  consecutive  minutes  per  entry  into  a

work  place  described  in paragraph  a) prior  to being  eligible  for the hazard  duty

premium.  Coded  classifications  shall  receive  an additional  full hourly  premium  for

time  worked  of  more  than  six (6) minutes  in any  hour  after  the  first  hour  of  work.  This

hazard  duty  pay  should  not be included  in the  paid  status  time  of the coded  class

described  in this  paragraph  c).

Effective  June  13, 2022  Pay Period  22/13  Hazard  Duty  Pay  will tx. raised  by fiffccn

ccnts ($0.15) to one dollar and forty ccnts ($1./10).

Classifications  Assigned  to Elmwood

Included  in the coded  classifications  covered  by a) and b) are the  following  coded

classifications  assigned  to  Elmwood:  Community  Workers  and  Rehabilitation

Officers;  provided  that  if any  of  the  foregoing  is assigned  for  an entire  pay  period  to

work  outside  Elmwood,  such  worker  shall  not  receive  hazard  duty  pay  for  such  pay

period.
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e) If the work  of a coded  classification  covered  by paragraphs  a), b), and d) requires

absence  from  a work  place  described  in paragraph  a) for  less  than  I 00%  of working

time  during  any  pay  period  such  coded  classification  shall  receive  hazard  duty  pay.

f) Termination  Payment

The  hazard  duty  premium  shall  not  be allowed  in computing  payments  at the  time  of

termination.

g) Safety  Retirement  Exclusion

No  worker  covered  by Safety  Retirement  shall  receive  a payment  for  hazard  duty.

Section  8.18  -  Telework  -  County  and  Union  TA  to  CCL  on June  26

a)  Telework  Program

The  County  of  Santa  Clara  recognizes  that  flexible  work  arrangements  and reduced

commutes  may  benefit  the  employee,  the  department  and the  public  by making  the

most  efficient  use  of staff  time.

The  County  shall  maintain  a teleworking  program  for workers  in SEIU  521

represe  aSS  nS.  S prO e ining  r supervisors  a

workers  who  meet  the  criteria  for  participating  in the  program.

The  Union  shall  have  the  right  to meet  and  confer  over  any  proposed  changes  to the

telework  program.

b) Eligibility  for  telework

Eligibility  is based  on many  criteria,  and many  job  classifications  and associated  job

responsibilities  may  not  be conductive  to teleworking.  The  following  requirements  are

presented  to help  the  employee  and  supervisor  determine  if teleworking  is feasible.

Additionally,  a change  in job  duties  and  assignments,  such  as being  assigned  to work

out  of class,  being  assigned  to a new  project,  or covering  for  coworkers  who  are  out

on vacation  or leave,  may  affect  eligibility.  For this reason,  it is the supervisor's

responsibility  to periodically  assess  the  teleworking  arrangement  with  the  employee

to address  any  change  in eligibility.

Meeting  any  eligibility  requirement  does  not  guarantee  approval  to telework.  Approval

is given  on a case  by case  basis;  however,  for  approval  to be given,  an employee

must  meet  all requirements.

Criteria  for  an employee  to telework  include:

*  Full  or part  time  status

*  Permanent  status  (no original  probationary  status);  others  on exception  basis

only,  subject  to approval  by department  head
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*  Employee  is in compliance  with  County  merit  system  rules,  regulations  or

policies,  and/or  department  rules  and  policies

*  Demonstrated  job  performance  to  be  able  to  work  independently  as

determined  by the  immediate  supervisor

*  Job  performance  meets  or exceeds  expectations

*  Employee's  telework  consists  of  the  employee's  regular  work  responsibilities,

including  call-back  and  on-call  duties

@ Employee's  job  duties  allow  him/her  to be away  from  the  County  work  site  for

a period  of  time  during  the  work  week

*  Teleworking  does  not  impede  other  workers  from  performing  their  job  duties

*  No reduction  of  service  to internal  and  external  customers  and  clients

*  Employee  and supervisor  agree  in writing  on a teleworking  arrangement,

which  is approved  in writing  by the  department  head  or designee.

*  Employee  has  access  to required  supplies  and  equipment  to telework  and  has

an acceptable  workspace  and environment  to effectively  work  at home.

In addition  to meeting  these  eligibility  requirements,  the  following  items  are  required

before  allowing  an employee  to telework:

Telework  Request  and  Approval  Form  is completed  and  approved

@ Telework  AgreemenUAssignment  Form  is completed  and  approved

Teleworking  is  a management  option,  not an  entitlement.  Any

telework  agreement  may  be revoked  or modified  by the  Department

at any  time  for  any  reason.  This  section  is not  subject  to the  grievance

procedure.



ARTICLE  2 -  NO DISCRIMINATION

County  Proposal  June  15

Section  2.1 -  Employment

Neither  the  County  nor  the  Union  shall  unlawfully  discriminate  against  workers  because

of race,  age,  sex,  color,  disability,  creed,  national  origin,  religion,  Union  activity,

affiliations,  political  opinions,  or sexual  orientation,  gender  identity,  or gender  expression.

Section  2.2  -  Union  Affiliation

Neither  the County,  nor the Union,  shall  interfere  with,  intimidate,  restrain,  coerce  or

discriminate  against  any  worker  in his/her  free  choice  to participate  or join  or refuse  to

participate  or join  the  Union.

Section  2.3  -Diversity,  Equity,  and  Inclusion

The  County  and  the  Union  agree  to cooperate  to achieve  equitable  representation  of

women,  minorities,  and disabled  at all occupational  levels  designated  by Federal,  State

and  County  goals  and  timetables  as adopted  by the  Board  of  Supervisors.

Section  2.4  -  Americans  with

The  rties  ree to meet  as

Disabilities  Act.

Disabilities  Act

needed  to review  com  fiance  with  the  Americans  with

Section  2.5  -  Work  Environment

The  Union  and  the  County  jointly  support  a work  environment  free  from  discrimination,

harassment,  and  retaliation,  as required  by law.

et<Yf
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ARTICLE  2 -  NO DISCRIMINATION

Section  2.1 -  Employment

Neitherthe  County  northe  Union  shall   discrc
against  workers  because  of  race,  age,  sex,  color,  disability,  creed,  national  origin,  religion,
Union  activity,  affiliations,  political  opinions,  or sexual  orientation,  gender  identity,  or
gender  expression.

Section  2.2  -  Union  Affiliation

Neither  the County,  nor the  Union,  shall  interfere  with,  intimidate,  restrain,  coerce  or
discriminate  against  any  worker  in his/her  free  choice  to participate  or join  or refuse  to
participate  or  join  the  Union.

Section  2.3  -

The  County  and  the  Union  agree  to cooperate  to achieve  equitable  representation
women,  minorities,  and  disabled  at all occupational  levels  designated  by Federal,
and  County  cinals  and  timetables  as adopted  by the  Board  of
Supervisors

of

State

The  parties  agree  to meet  as needed  to review  compliance  with  the  Americans  with
Disabilities  Act.



ARTICLE  3 -  UNION  SECURITY

Section  3.1 -  Relationship  Affirmation  L
The Union  recognizes  its obligation  to cooperate  with the County  to assure  maximum
service  of the highest  quality  and efficiency  to the residents  of Santa  Clara  County,
consonant  with  its obligations  to the workers  it represents.  County  and Union  affirm  the
principle  that  harmonious  labor-management  relations  are  to be promoted  and furthered.

Section  3,2 -  Union  Deductions  -CCL
a)  Condition  of  Employment

All workers  in the  unit(s)  who  have  authorized  Union  dues  in effect  on the  effective
date  of this Agreement  shall  have  such  deduction  continuedand  shall  be made
only  upon  signed  authorization  from  the  worker  only  after  the Union  certifies  to the
County  a list of  workers  who  have  authorized  such  deduction(s).

As allowed  by law, the County  shall  deduct  from  the worker's  paychecks  and
transmit  to the Union  dues  and amounts  for any other  service,  program,  or
committee  provided  or sponsored  by the  Union.  Within  ninety  (90)  days  from  the
ratification  of  the MOU,  the County  and SEIU  will meet  to discuss  the process
wherein  membership  forms  are collected  by the Llnion.

b)  Forfeiture  of  Deduction
If, after  all other  involuntary  and insurance  premium  deductions  are made  in any
pay  period,  the  balance  is not  sufficient  to pay  the  deduction  of union  dues  required
by this  Article,  no such  deduction  shall  be made  for  the  current  pay  period.

c) Financial  Documentation
The  lJnion  shall  within  sixty  (80)  days  after  the  end of each  fiscal  year  provide  the
County  with  detailed  financial  documentation,  which  shall  meet  the requirements
of Government  Code  Section  3502.5.

d) Reinstatement

Upon  the reinstatement  of any  dues  paying  worker,  or upon  the recalling  of any
dues  paying  worker  from  layoff  status,  the  County  will resume  dues  deduction,  at
the  rate  specified  by the LJnion, for  such  worker  in accordance  with  Section  3.2(a)
of  this Article.

e) No Fault

The  Union  agrees  to indemnify,  defend,  and hold  the County  harmless  from  any
and all claims,  demands,  suits,  or any  other  action  arising  from  the  provisions  of
this  Article.

f) Fair  Representation
It is recognized  that the  union,  as the exclusive  representative  of all unit
employees,  is required  to represent  all unit  employees  fairly  and equally  without



regard  to Union  membership  or non-membership  or  their  assertion  of rights  under

this  Memorandum  of Understanding  or law.

Section  3.3 -  Other  Deductions  -CCL

The  County  shall  deduct  other  deductions  for insurance  programs  from  paychecks  of

workers  under  reasonable  procedures  prescribed  by the County  for such deductions

which  may include  workers  not within  recognized  bargaining  units of the llnion  in

accordance  with  procedures  that  may  be established  between  the  parties.

Section  3.4  -  Union  Notices  and  Activities

a)  Bulletin  Boards

The  Union,  where  it represents  workers  of  a County  Department,  shall  be provided

by that  Department  use of adequate  and accessible  space  on bulletin  boards  for

SElu  521 communications.

b) Distribution
The Union  may  distribute  material  to workers  in its representation  units  through

normal  channels.

r,lVisits  by Worksite Organizers County modifies proposal June 28 Union
%rees  to  County  Proposal
Union  Worksite  Organizers  shall  give notice  to the  department  head or his/her

designated  representative  prior  to entering  departmental  facilities  to visit  other  than

blic areas.  Union  Worksite  Orqanizers  shall follow  all County  policies  and

Union  is not.waiving  any access  rights  available  under  the Meyers-Milias-Brown

ACf

The  lJnion  Worksite  Organizer  shall  be allowed  reasonable  contact  with  workers

on County  facilities  provided  such  contact  does  not  interfere  with  the  worker's  work

and occurs  during  the worker's  rest period,  meal  period  or outside  the worker's

workin,g hours. Solicitation for membership or other internal worker organization
business  shall  not be conducted  during  work  time.  Prearrangement  for routine

contact  may  be made  on an annual  basis.

For  this  purpose,  rest  periods  are not  work  time.

County  buildings  and other  facilities  shall  be made  available  for  use  by the Union

or their  Representatives  in accordance  with  administrative  procedures  governing

such  use.
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d-)l  Names and Addresses of Covered Workers
The  County  shall  supply  the Union  with  a biweekly  data  processing  run of names

and addresses  and classifications  of  work  of  all workers  within  the representation

units.  Such  list shall  be supplied  without  cost  to the Union  in an electronic  format.

Addresses  shall  not  be supplied  of  those  workers  who  request  the  County  in writing

to not provide  such  information.  A copy  of such  request  sha11 be forwarded  to the

Union.

e)[  Notification  of  Union  Coverage

When  a person  is hired in any classification  covered  by a bargaining  unit

represented  by the Union,  the County  shall  notify  that  person  that  the Union  is the

recognized  bargaining  representative  for  the  workers  in said  unit  and present  that

person  with  a copy  of  the present  Agreement  and a membership  form.

%)Report  of Transactions
The  County  shall  supply  the Union  a data  processing  run covering  the following

worker  transactions  as are currently  available  on the  system:  newly  hired  worker,

reinstatement,  re-employment,  return  from leave,  return from military  leave,
miscellaneous,  promotion,  return  to former  class,  voluntary  demotion,  disciplinary

demotion,  transfer,  title change,  suspension,  temporary  military  leave,  injury  or
illness  leave,  other  leave,  indefinite  military  leave,  resignation,  probationary

release,  provisional  release,  miscellaneous  release,  dismissal,  retirement,  death,

layoff,  provisional  appointments

Section  3.5 -  Union  Label  -CCL

All books,  reports,  brochures,  stationery,  cards,  badges  and other  documents  produced

by the  County  Printing  Services  Division  shall  carry  the Local  Union  label  in accordance
with  customary  printing  trades'  practices.

Section 3,6 - Printing of Agreement  -g;3
The  parties  agree  to share  equally  the cost  of printing  bound  copies  of this  Agreement.

The  parties  shall  receive  an equal  number  of the copies  of  the printing  run. The  design

and  format  of  the  printed  Agreement  shall  be jointly  determined  by the  parties.  It is agreed

that  the contract  will be printed  not more  than  ninety  (90) calendar  days  affer  final

ratification  of agreement  by both  parties.  The  parties  agree  to have  an electronic  copy  of

the  agreement  available  within  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  afterfinal  ratification  of  agreement

by both  parties.
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provide  a copy  of the current  Agreement  and a packet  of Union  information  which  shall

be supplied  to the  County  by SEIU,  Local  521thc  Union.

The  Union  shall  be allowed  a Representative  at new  hire  orientations  for  new  workers  or

departmental  orientations inel,udinq  btit not )imited to where  they arc he)d in placc  of
Humat'i  Resources  Service  Centers,

Clara,VaJle,y -JA'!r48, and Social Setv(ees Aqency (SSAI
The  Representative  may  be  a Steward,  Chief  Steward,  or  Uunion,designated

representative  who  will notify  their   supervisor  in advance,A  Steward,  Chief

Steward,  or Uunion:designated  representative  who  attends  new  hire orientation  will be

provided  release  time.No  overtime  shall  be incurred  as a result  of  the  make-up  time.

As pa'n qf  each  new  worker's  oriboarding,  the  County  shall.notify  each  new  worker  of  their

riqht  to attend  a thirty  (3 €)) minute  Union  orientation  session,  and will provide  sufficient
information  and release  time  to new  workers  to facilitate  their  attendance  at a scheduled

Union orientation  session  via electronic  invite, emaii,  andfor  ptipted  memo.  Such

information  shall  contain  language-  mutually  aqreed  upon  by the County  and the Union.

rhe.  Cocihty  arid  fhe  Uriioi'i  agre:e:  to schedule  Union  orientations  on a bi-weekly  basis  at
locations  determined  to have  reasonable  qeographic  access  relative  to the new  worker's

wo.i:ks,ite, witli  tt)e intent  to limit  drive  times.  Dates  and  times  of  the,orier)tations  may  var.y

to ac'coinin'odate  the  different  needs  of new  workers  such  as varyinq  shifts  and reqularly
scheduled  days  on. jhe  Union  and the  will determine  ' si, and

location(s)  of the Union  orientations.  lf there  are conflicts  with  dates,  times,  and/or
locations  of such  orientations,  the Union  and the Cocinty  shall  work  toqether  to rectify

those  issues.  The  Cocinty  shall  secure  a roorri  and sufficient  tables  and  chairs. Thethirty

(30) minutes  provided  to the Union  at orientation  sessions  scheduled  at SCVH,  SSA,  or

any other  County  department  constitute  a Union  orientation  session  satisfying  the

requi-ren"ients=of  this  se'ction,  an'd em)ployee's  attending  those  sessions  are not  entitled  to
attend  an additional  Union  orientation  durinq  their  scheduled,  County-paid  work  time.

S  The Union  orientation shall  be conducted by representatives  desi<jriaied  by the
Union. Un'ioi;i r:ep'reseritatiyeg.attending  ne*  hireoti6rifatior:is  shall  be allowed  thirty  (30)
minutes  dliithe  orientation  to make  a presentation  and answer  questions  fworkers

in classifications  represented  bythe  union.County  representatives  shall  not  be present

during  the  Union  portion  of  the  orientation.  The  County  or Department,  where  appropriate

will notify  the Union  ten (10) business  days in advance  of such  County  new-worker

orientation  sessions  and to the extent  available,  shall  include  a list of new  workers  in

represented  classifications  scheduled  to attend.  If ar'i employee  was unable  to

attend  a Union  orientation  within  the first  thirty  (30)  calendar  days  of hire, they  shall  be

allowed  to attend  a reqularly  scheduled  Union  orientation  session  that  occurs  within  120-

da:ys of their  hlre'date.
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With  the  exception  otorientations  at arid  for 8CVH  at-'id SSA,  the Cotintv  si!ixall schedule
i:'io nqore than  fiffy (50) employees  to attei;id  each Union  orientation.  The Parties  will

schedule  multiple  sessions  if needed  and shall coordinate  such dates,  times,  and
locations.

Employees  sl;iall  be paid for  the  actual  attendance  iiime, i.ip to thirty  (30)  m:iiihites,  to attend

one Llnion  orientation.  Employees  shall  be paid  for travel  iime,  if the travel  time  and

orientation  session  takes  place  durinq  fh'eir  scheduled  work  time.  Ti'me  speat  traveling  to

a Union  orientation  session  that  is held at -the beginninq  of an employee's  shin is not

compensable,  Tim'e  spent  travelinq  fro'm a Union  orientation  session  to the  employee's

home at the end of their scheduled shift is not c<'rripensable.

The  number  of stewards/leaders  representatives  released  for the orientation  shall  be

based  on the number  of new workers  in SEIU-represented  classifications  at each
orientation  as follows:

1 - 2-650 Workers

2 6 .5O Workers
51-75  Workers

76 or more  Workers

-  24 Representatives  Released

2 RcprQacntativcr;  Released
- 3 Representatives  Released

- 4 Representatives  Released

The  Courtty  s)';i'afl provide  the Llnion  a malleable  electronic  file  coritaining  the name,  iob
title,  department,  work  location,  home  and  cell phone  numbers.  home  address.  and

persenal  and. work  em'ail  a'ddresses  ttrat  th'e Coctiity.  h'as ori record  within  the Countv's
Human  Resources  Information  Sysfem  of  any  newly  hired  employee  withjn  two  (2) pay

p'eriods  Of the  dffte,of  hire.

If tte  parties  mutually  aqree,  the  County  and  the  Union  yvill meet  to discuss  issues  or
q'ue-s;tions  re!aked  to th'is sectiori  arid  atteiyrpt  to re-ach'a  common  ur.derstandirtg.

Section  3.8 -  Third-Party  Requests

The  County  shall  comply  with  the law, includinq  € Ode

Califernia  Public  Records=Acf,  in responding  to third-party  requests  for information  about

the home  addresses,  home  telephone  numbers,  personal  cellular  telephone  numbers,

birthdates,  and personal  email  addresses  of  Un.iqri-(epre,serlted  workers.  The  County  will
provide  the  Union  with  notice  of  outside  third-party  requests  for  this  information  in a timely

manner.  Section  3.8 shall  not  be subject  to the  grievance  procedure  in this  Mcmoraridum

efAgreement.
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Letter  of  Agreement  -  New  Employee

Article  3,7 (Not,to he incJuded in Contract)

Put.suant to s6c'tior:i 3.7 o( t!tie,M'OU, t,h,e;panties azree tliat  the electroi'iic  irivite, en'iarl, ailtj/cir  pr'ii'itet:l
men'io shall say 'tliV folk%irii@:

conditions  of employmenf  are @overned by a collective barzaininz  azreement  that is
i'iezotiated between SEIU Local 521 and tlie County of Santa Clara. The County of Santa
Clara-aiqd the uvii  liav.e. a ssto  make sure  all i'iew  em the

Accof:dinp,i9. V.OL1 haVe beett adt'r'itjriztd  to b'm reJe'.ised 'ciri paid' time to attetRa a ui'iioi'i
orientation  session at the fo)lowinz  time and' peace:

i:hapaaies-zeeto;ya;ieet.i'i'o.stbo+'ier=.thari-sixty,(so)-t-aies-i<iar-(iays-but=noymore-thai)=ninety-(-go).eaier)eiar

4i;ay53jf(j3gilerrientati6nof.t'tii.ta  a itaenttereview,s  issyies€fqaY 'ar;tsea a the. Iioutof'the
ess. the:  (!'l sut4i mee a - acldre.ss  issues

1'(ratariseanclcome-tr5+resolution-s  -' a 3.7oftheMOA.

Howeverl  tliis seetion does riot. preveriltt;ie  parties tr.om adtlr.essirqH.i'tdivldual isstlieS prior tl'ie meetinz
taking  place.

rp;
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ARTICLE  4 -  OFFICIAL  REPRESENT  ATIVES,  STEWARDS  AND  NEGOTIATING

COMMITTEE

County  not  in agreement  w/  UP May  30 County  holds  to CP April  14

Section  4.1-  Official  Representatives

a)  Meetings  with  Management

The  agrees  to provide  release  time for Union  Representatives  for

attendance  at  mutually  agreed  DepartmenUAgency  meetings.  Each

Department/Agency  shall  notify  the Union  of the person(s)  to be contacted  for

approval  of  release  time  in that  DepartmenUAgency.  The  Union  agrees,  insofar  as

possible,  to notify  Management  at least  24 hours,  excluding  weekends  and

holidays,  in advance  of  the request  for  release  time  and  the names  of  the  Union

Representative(s)  to be released.  Management  agrees  to arrange  for  release  time

with  the appropriate  supervisor(s).  Release  time  arrangements  shall  include  a

reasonable  amount  of  travel  time.

For  purposes  of County-wide  meetings  with  Management,  requests  for  release

time  shall  be made  through  the  Office  of Labor  Relations.

b)  Number  for  Release

The  rties  ree that  no

from  a single  representation  unit  shall  be recognized  for  the purpose  of  release

time  at any  single  meeting,  unless  additional  representatives  are  mutually  agreed

upon.

The  Clerical  and  APT  units  each  may  have  no more  than  four  (4) Local  521

Official  Representatives  granted  release  time  by the  County  to attend  any  single

Board  of  Supervisors  meeting.  The  Blue  Collar,  EHU,  PCS,  PHN,  SSU,  and

Supervisory  units  each  may  have  no more  than  three  (3) Local  52'l  Official

Representatives  granted  release  time  by the  County  to attend  any  single  Board

of  Supervisors  meeting.

c)  Release  Time  Log

Release  time  shall  be granted  affer  consideration  of operational  and staffing

needs.  Official  Representatives  will  log the  time  they  leave  their  work  assignments,

where  they  can  be reached,  and  the  time  they  return  on a form  provided  by the

County.

d) Bank  of  Hours

Release  time  shall  be granted  to Local  521 0fficial  Representatives  up to a

maximum  of  two  thousand  (2000)  hours  per  fiscal  year  for  attendance  at meetings

of  the  Board  of  Supervisors  and  the  Personnel  Board.  The  Official  Representative

shall  notify  his/her  supervisor  of his/her  intention  to be on release  time  as far  in

advance  as reasonably  possible,  but  not  later  than  the end of normal  business

hours  the  day  before  such  meeting,  except  in emergency  situations.  Insofar  as

possible,  such  release  time  shall  be made  through  the Department  of Labor

Relations  at least  24 hours  in advance  of  the  Board  meeting.

Section  4.2  -  Stewards

i==lr'
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Notification  of  Stewards

The  Union  agrees  to notify  the  County  of  the  names  of  their  Stewards,  Assistant

Chiefs  and  Chief  Stewards  by Department/Agency  and by location,  not  to exceed

521 in number  for  all bargaining  units  covered  by this  Agreement  (Administrative,

Professional  and  Technical;  Blue  Collar,  Clerical,  Environmental  Health,  Probation

Counselor  Safety;  Public  Health  Nurses;  Social  Services  and  Supervisory  Units).

The  Union  shall  provide  annual  listings  of workers  identified  as Assistant  Chief

Stewards,  Chief  Stewards,  and  Stewards,  and  in addition,  Alternate  Stewards  and

Safety  Stewards  at the beginning  of each  contract  year  to the Office  of Labor

Relations  and updated  as replacement  stewards  are  elected.  Alternate  Stewards

may  be designated  to serve  in the  absence  of  a Steward.  Management  will  notify

the  Union  of  the  appropriate  Management  representatives  in each  department  to

be contacted  by the  Steward  in carrying  out  his/her  duties  as Steward.

b)  Grievance  Related  Release  Time

The  County  agrees  to provide  release  time  for:

1.  A meeting  with  a worker  at the  worksite  of  either  the  Steward  or the  worker

concerning  a grievance  or discipline  appeal.

2.  A meeting  with  Management.

3. A meeting  where  a worker  is the  subject  of  an investigational  interview.

4.  Grievance  arbitrations/mediations  where  the  steward  is  the  official

representative.

Grievance  Related  Worker  Release

If a worker  has a grievance  and wishes  to discuss  it on County  time  with  a

designated  Steward,  she/he  shall  be allowed  the  opportunity  within  a reasonable

amount  of  time  to verify  if her/his  designated  Steward  is present  and  available  to

be seen.  If the Steward  is present  and available,  the  worker  shall  complete  a

"release  form in accordance  with  4.1  c," and submit  it to his/her  immediate

supervisor  prior  to leaving  his/her  workstation.  Such  release  form  shall  contain  the

worker's  name,  class  title,  Steward's  name,  and  work  location  of  Steward,  time  left,

and  date.  Upon  return,  the  worker  shall  note  the  time  returned  on the  form.

Grievance  Investigation

A reasonable  amount  of  time  will  be granted  the  worker  and  Steward  to handle  the

initial  investigation  of  the  grievance.  The  parties  agree  that  in handling  grievances,

the  worker  and  Steward  will use  only  the  amount  of  time  necessary  to handle  the

grievance.

Steward  Release  Time  Log



Stewards  will log the  time  they  leave  their  work  assignments,  where  they  can  be

reached,  and  the  time  they  return  on a form  provided  by the  County.

t'y Meetings  with  Management

The  Union  agrees,  insofar  as possible,  that  meetings  with  Management  will be

arranged  in advance,  with  notification  to the  appropriate  level  of Management  of

the  Steward  and workers  planning  to attend.  Management  agrees  to arrange  for

release  time  with  the  appropriate  level  of  supervision.

g) Other  Authorized  Release  Time

1.  Any  other  authorized  release  time,  such  as meetings  on a regular  basis  with

the  appointing  authority  or his/her  designated  representatives,  shall  be under

separate  agreement  with  the  appropriate  department.

2.  No more  than  one  time  per  quarter,  the  County  shall  release  up to thirty-five

(35)  stewards  for  no more  than  2 hours,  inclusive  of  travel  time,  for  meeting  to

furtherlabor/management  relationships.  At  least twenty  (20)  days  in

advance  the Union  a

agenda,  date,  time,  and  location  of the  meeting,  and the  names  and

departments  of  stewards  to be released  to attend  this  meeting.

Section  4.3  -  Chief  Stewards

a)  The  Union  may  designate  up  to  forty-five  (45)  Chief  Stewards  for

Departments/Agencies/Divisions,  etc.

b) Chief  Stewards  shall  be entitled  to release  time  to replace  Stewards  when  the

Steward  is not  available,  and  shall  comply  with  Section  4.2.

c) Chief  Stewards  shall  be entitled  to release  time  to attend  arbitration  hearings,

Personnel  Board  disciplinary  hearings,  investigatory  meetings,  and  pre  arbitration

meetings  (if not  attended  by the  Steward).

Section  4.4  -  Negotiating  Committee

Not  more  than  six  (6) negotiators  at one  time  shall  participate  in negotiations.  The  balance

of  the  worker  negotiators  may  be present  but  shall  not  participate  in negotiations  nor  be

seated  at the  negotiating  table.  Any  person  who  disrupts  or interferes  in any  way  with  the

negotiations,  verbally  or otherwise,  shall  be excluded  from  the  meeting  room.

a) Number  of  Union  Worker  Negotiators  for  Release

For  each  of  the  following  Units,  the  following  is agreed:

1. For the Administrative,  Professional,  and Technical  Unit  there  shall  be

seventeen  (17)  committee  members.  The  County  agrees  to  release

seventeen  (17)  persons  upon  such  requestwhere  required.



2. For  the  Blue  Collar  Unit  there  shall  be seven  (7) committee  members  each.

The  County  agrees  to release  seven  (7) persons  upon  such  request  where

required.

3. For  the  Clerical  Unit  there  shall  be nine  (9) committee  members  each.  The

County  agrees  to release  nine (9) persons  upon  such  request  where

required.

4. For the Public  Health  Nursing  Unit  there  shall  be three  (3) committee

members.  The  County  agrees  to release  three  (3) persons  upon  such

request  where  required.

5. For the Environmental  Health  Unit  there  shall  be three  (3) committee

members.  The County  agrees  to release  three  (3) persons  upon  such

request  where  required.

6. For  the Probation  Counselor  Safety  Unit  there  shall  be two  (2) committee

members.  The  Cou

where  required.

7. For  the  Social  Services  Unit  there  shall  be seven  (7) committee  members.

The  County  agrees  to release  seven  (7) persons  upon  such  request  where

required.

8. For  the  Supervisory  Unit  there  shall  be three  (3) committee  members.  The

County  agrees  to release  three  (3) upon  such  request  where  required.

9. The  Chapter  President  and  two  (2) Vice  Presidents.

Compensatory  Time

Those  negotiators  who  are on their  own time  during  the meetings  will not be

granted  compensatory  time.

Resource  People

Resource  people  for  the  unit  negotiations  shall  be allowed  on their  own  time,  leave

without  pay,  vacation,  or compensatory  time  off  to attend  scheduled  negotiation

meetings  for  this  unit  to provide  information  to the  committee  on specific  items  on

an as needed  basis  and as mutually  agreed,  prearranged  and scheduled  by the

committees.  The County  shall  facilitate  arranging  time  off  for resource  people

attending  negotiations.

New  Units

Should  any  new  units  be established  for  representation  by Local  521,  the  parties

will  meet  and  confer  regarding  negotiation  committee  size.

W



ARTICLE  6 -  PERSONNEL  ACTION

County  proposal  June  20

Section  6.1 -  Initial  and  Subsequent  Probationary  Periods  

a)  Each  new  worker  shall  serve  a probationary  period  of nineteen  (19)  complete  pay

periods  unless  otherwise  indicated  in the  appendices  when  it shall  be twenty-five

(25)  complete  pay  periods  or 12 months  as denoted.  Workers  who  have  attained

permanent  status  in  a classification  and  have  been  appointed  to  a new

classification  by appointment  from  an eligible  list or by means  of transfer  shall

serve  a subsequent  probationary  period  of 6 months,  as outlined  in County

ordinance,  Section  A25-191,  which  shall  be counted  as thirteen  (13)  complete  pay

periods,  unless  otherwise  noted  in the appendices.  An incomplete  pay  period

served  on initial  or subsequent  probationary  appointment  shall  not  be counted  as

complete  pay  periods.  Upon  successful  completion  of  the  probationary  period,  the

worker  shall  be deemed  a permanent  worker  in the classification  for  which  they

served  the probationary  period.  A leave  of absence  without  pay shall  not be

credited  toward  completion  of  the  worker's  probationary  period.  The  parties  agree

that  probationary  workers  in a classification  covered  by this  Agreement  shall  have

all rights  in this  Agreement,  unless  otherwise  specified,  including  full  and  complete

access  to the  grievance  procedure  set  forth  in this  Agreement.  Consistent  with

County  Charter  Section  704(e),  probationary  workers  serving  an  initia(

probationary  period  may  not appeal  to  the  Personnel  Board,  suspensions,

demotions,  or dismissals.  Consistent  with  19.1  (b) (2) of this  Agreement,

probationary  workers  may  not  grieve  probationary  release.

b) Classified  probationary  workers  and  unclassified  workers  who  have  not  completed

a period  equal  to the  probationary  period  for  a comparable  classified  position  shall

have  the  right  to request  and receive  Department/Agency  administrative  review  of

disciplinary  action  taken  during  the  applicable  probationary  period.  Such  review

must  be requested  in writing  within  ten  (10)  working  days  of  the  disciplinary  action

or it is waived.  The  departmenUagency  head,  or his/her  designated  representative,

shall  hear  and  make  a decision  in writing  which  he/she  shall  issue  within  sixty  (60)

business  days.  The  sixty  (60)  business  day  period  shall  not  commence  until  all

investigations,  administrative  proceedings,  and litigation  related  to the  worker's

employment,  as well  as discussions  between  the  County  and  Union  about  potential

resolutions,  have  concluded.  Failure  by the  County  to comply  with  the  sixty  (60)

business  day  period  shall  not result  in or serve  as a basis  for  the  County  being

required  to reinstate  the  worker.

Notice  of  disciplinary  action  must  be served  on the  worker  in person  or by certified

mail  prior  to the  disciplinary  action  becoming  effective.  Notice  shall  be included  in

worker's  personnel  file  and  a copy  sent  to the  Union  and  designated  Chief  Steward,

and  shall  include:

Statement  of  the  nature  of  the  disciplinary  action.1.  Statement  of  the  nature  of  the  disciplinary  action.
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2. Effective  date  of  the  action.

3. Statement  of  the  cause  thereof.

4. Statement  in ordinary  and concise  language  of  the  act  or omissions  upon

which  the  causes  are  based.

5. Statement  advising  the  worker  of the right  to an administrative  review  of

such  action  and  the  right  to Union  representation.

Such  worker  shall  be given  Five (5) days'  notice  of  discharge,  or demotion,  or five

(5) days  pay,  except  where  circumstances  require  immediate  action.

c) A worker  serving  a new  probation  in the classified  service,  who  transferred  from

the same  classification  in the unclassified  service  and  had grievance  rights

pursuant  to Section  6.7,  shall  retain  those  rights  while  serving  in the  new  probation

period  in the  classified  service.

d) A worker  with  underlying  permanent  status,  who  is serving  a subsequent

probationary  period,  and who  is released  during  the probationary  period,  shall

retain  the right  to appeal  such  release  to the Personnel  Board  and the right  to

return  to his/her  former  class  in accordance  with  Section  6. 10. Such  worker  shall

receive  a ten (10) working  day  notice  of release  except  where  circumstances

require  immediate  action.

Section  6.2  -  Administrative  Investigation

a)  Employee's  Rights  During  Administrative  Investigation:

Upon  request,  an employee  has a right  to have  a representative  present  at an

investigatory  meeting  with  the  employer  where  it is  reasonably  likely  that

disciplinary  action  against  that  worker  may  result.

A worker  has the right  to know  the purpose  of a meeting  with  a supervisor,

manaqer,  and / orinvestigator.  If asked,  the supervisor,  manager,  and / or

investigator  must  reveal  any  intent  to conduct  an investigatory  meeting  that  might

lead  to discipline  of  the  worker  asking,  and  give  that  worker  sufficient  time  to secure

representation  for  such  meeting.  The  worker  may  not  unreasonably  postpone  the

meeting  to schedule  a particular  representative  but may  have  to accept  the

presence  of the  steward,  or union  worksite  organizer  or other  representative  who

can  be available  within  a reasonable  period  of  time.

Regarding  any  investigatory  meeting  with  a worker  that  may  lead  to discipline  of

that  worker,  the  County  shall  permit  a steward,  worksite  organizer,  or
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Coaching,  mentoring,  verbal  counseling  or  written  counseling  will  identify  the  expectations

of theworker,  or identify  the issue  to be corrected,  and give  guidance  on how  to correct

the issue  and provide  for a reasonable  period  for the worker  to make  the correction.

Coaching  and  mentoring  through  the  progressive  discipline  philosophy  are  not  considered

discipline  nor  are  they  grievable.

Job expectations  and/or  objectives  will be provided  to probationary  workers.  Work

performance  and behaviors  will  be evaluated  during  a worker's  probationary  period.

Philosophy  on discipline  shall  be excluded  from  consideration  under  the grievance

procedure  outlined  Section  19.1.

Section  6.4  -  Counseling  and  Unfavorable  Reports  -j;

a)  Counseling

In the event  that  a worker's  performance  or conduct  is unsatisfactory  or needs

improvement,  informal  verbal  or written  counseling  shall  be provided  by the

worker's  lead  or  first-line  supervisor.  Counseling  should  normally  be separate  from

on-going  worksite  dialogue  and  should  address  performance  or conduct  which,  if

not  improved,  may  eventually  result  in further  disciplinary  action.  Documentation

of such  counseling  shall  be given  to the  worker  at the  time  of  the  counseling  and

will  not  be placed  in the  worker's  personnel  file.  The  County  shall  attempt  to use

counseling  first,  prior  to any  unfavorable  reports  being  issued,  when  the  situation

warrants  only  a counseling.  Counseling  should  normally  take  place  between  the

worker  and  the  lead  or first-line  supervisor  only.  Should  the  supervisor  or lead  be

assisted  during  the counseling,  the  worker  shall  have  the right  to have  his/her

representative  present.

No written  counseling  and  or documentation  of  verbal  counseling  shall  be used  for

discipline  provided  no related  personnel  action  was  taken  within  eighteen  (18)

months  of date  of  issuance.

Personnel  action  constitutes  any  action  taken  under  any  one  of the following

Sections  6.1,  6.4,  6.5,  6.6,  6.7.

b) Llnfavorable  Reports  on Performance  or  Conduct

If upon  such  counseling  a worker's  performance  or conduct  does  not  improve  and

disciplinary  action  could  result,  a written  report  shall  be prepared  by the  supervisor

including  specific  suggestions  for  corrective  action,  when  the  situation  allows.  A

copy  shall  be given  to the  worker  and  a copy  filed  in his/her  personnel  file. No

unfavorable  reports  shall  be placed  in a worker's  file unless  such  report  is made

within  fifteen  (15)  working  days  of  the  County's  knowledge  of the  occurrence  or

incident  which  is the  subject  of  this  report.  The  counting  of  the  fiffeen  (15)  working

days  shall  begin  at the  conclusion  of  an investigation.  Workers  shall  have  the  right
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representative  to be present  to assist  during  such  meeting.  The  representative  and

worker  may  confer  during  breaks,  which  the investigator  shall  not  unreasonably

deny.

Requesting  and  securing  representation  is the  responsibility  of the worker.

Supervisors,  /Mmanaqers,  and/or  /linvestiqators  shall  not be involved  in the
selection  of a steward,  union  worksite  organizer  or other  representative.

b) Employee  Rights  During  Internal  Affairs  Investigations:

1.  Internal  Affairs  (IA)  will  include  in its administrative  admonishment  to a non-

peace  officer  employee  who  is the  subject  of  the  investigation  the  following,

if applicable:

*  The  interview  will be recorded  and the employee  will  have  the right  to
bring  his/her  own  recording  device.

*  The employee  will have  access  to the audio  recording  of his/her

interview  if any  disciplinary  action  is contemplated  or prior  to any  further
questioning  at a subsequent  time.

2. When  IA is directing  the  witness  not  to discuss  the  investigation  directly  or

indirectly  with any other  person,  the administrative  admonishment  will

include  the  following:

*  After  the witness  has  been  interviewed  and  IA has concluded  its

interview  of  the  witness,  the  witness  may  speak  to the  representative  of

the  employee  who  is the  subject  of  the  investigation.

c) Authority  of  Investigator

In a County  investigation,  the  County  may  authorize  a supervisor,  manager,

and/or  internal  or external  investiqator  to conduct  internal  investigations.

Workers  are  required  to fully  participate  and  cooperate  to the  same  extent

reqardless  of  whom  the  County  designates  as its investigator.  This  section is not
a waiver  of any  representation  riqhts  to which  the  worker  is leqally  entitled.

Section  6.3  -  Philosophy  on Discipline

The  intent  of  progressive  discipline  is to be corrective  in nature  and  allows  for  a worker  to
correct  behavior.  Ordinarily,  the  County  will use  progressive  discipline  in correcting  the
behavior  of a worker.  However,  the  circumstances  of  each  case  dictate  the  appropriate

progressive  disciplinary  response,  and the  County  reserves  the right  to skip  one  or al[

levels  of  progressive  discipline  in appropriate  circumstances.  The  County  and  the Union

agree  that  the  level  of  discipline  recommended  for  any  instance  of  discipline  should  take
into  account  the  nature  and  seriousness  of  the  offense  as well  as the  employee's  record.
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to grieve  the  factual  content  and  timeliness  of such  reports  and/or  attach  a written

response  to the report  for  inclusion  in their  personnel  file.

Section  6.5  -  Recommended  Disciplinary  Action  - Permanent  Classified  

The  County  may  take  disciplinary  action  for  cause  against  any  permanent  classified

worker  by suspension,  demotion  or  discharge  by notifying  the  worker  in writing.  Notice  of

recommended  disciplinary  action  must  be served  on the  worker  in person  or by certified

mail.  The  notice  shall  not be included  in the  worker's  personnel  file. Copies  shall  be

delivered  to the Union  and designated  Chief  Steward  in person  or by regular  mail  and

shall  include:

a) Statement  of  the nature  of  the  disciplinary  action.

b) Effective  date  of  the  action.

c) Statement  of  the  cause  thereof.

d) Statement  in ordinary  and concise  language  of the  act  or omissions  upon  which

the  causes  are  based.

e) Statement  of  the  worker's  right  to respond,  either  orally  at  a meeting  requested  by

the  worker,  or in writing.  The  opportunity  to respond  shall  normally  take  place

within  seven  (7) working  days  following  the  initial  notice  of  intended  action.

t'* In all cases  of  disciplinary  action,  the  notice  shall  include  a statement  advising  the

worker  of  the  right  to appeal  to the  Personnel  Board  from  such  action  and  the  right

to Union  representation.

Section  6.6  -  Notice  of  Final  Disciplinary  Action  - Permanent  Classified  -

The  County  may  take  disciplinary  action  for  cause  against  any  permanent  classified

worker  by suspension,  demotion  or discharge  by notifying  the  worker  in writing.  Notice  of

final  disciplinary  action  shall  be served  on the  worker  in person  or by certified  mail  prior

to the  disciplinary  action  becoming  effective.  The  notice  shall  be included  in the  worker's

personnel  file. Copies  shall  be delivered  to the  Union  and  the  designated  Chief  Steward

in person  or by regular  mail  and  shall  include:

a) Statement  of  the nature  of  the  disciplinary  action.

b) Effective  date  of  the  action.

c)  Statement  of  the  cause  thereof.



d) Statement  in ordinary  and concise  language  of the  act  or omissions  upon  which

the  causes  are  based.

e) Statement  advising  the  worker  of  the  right  to appeal  to the  Personnel  Board  from

such  disciplinary  action  and  the  right  to Union  representation.

Workers  serving  a suspension  of one full pay period  or more  shall  have  his/her

suspension  served  over  multiple  pay  periods  to avoid  the  loss  of  health  benefits.

Section  6.7  -  Disciplinary  Action  -  Unclassified  Workers  

Unclassified  workers  who  have  completed  nineteen  (19)  complete  pay  periods  or  twenty-

five  (25)  complete  pay  periods  (the  period  being  equal  to the probationary  period  for  a

comparable  classified  position)  may  grieve  disciplinary  action  on the  grounds  that  such

discipline  was  not  for  cause.  Such  grievance  shall  comply  in all respects  with  Article  19

of  this  contract.

Notice  of  disciplinary  action  must  be served  on the  worker  in person  or by certified  mail

prior  to the  disciplinary  action  becoming  effective.  Notice  shall  be inc(uded  in worker's

personnel  file  and a copy  sent  to the  Union  in person  or by regular  mail  and  designated

Chief  Steward,  and  shall  include:

a) Statement  of  the  nature  of  the  disciplinary  action.

b) Effective  date  of  the  action.

c) Statement  of  the  cause  thereof.

d) Statement  in ordinary  and  concise  language  of  the  act  or omissions  upon  which

the  causes  are  based.

e) Statement  advising  the  worker  of  the  right  to appeal  from  such  action  and  the  right

to Union  representation.

Unclassified  workers  shall  be given  five  (5) days'  notice  of  discharge  or demotion  except,

where  circumstances  require  immediate  action.

Workers  serving  a suspension  of one full pay period  or more  shall  have  his/her

suspension  served  over  multiple  pay  periods  to avoid  the  loss  of  health  benefits.

Section  6.8  -  Return  to Former  Class  -CCL

As an alternative  to appointment  from  any  employment  list, other  than  a re-employment

list, any  current  regular  worker,  upon  recommendation  of the appointing  authority  and

approval  by  the  Director  of  Personnel,  may  be appointed  without  further  examination  to a
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position  in any  class  in which  regular  status  had formerly  been  acquired,  or  to any  related

class  on a comparable  level  with  the  former  class.  In cases  where  this  procedure  is used

by a person  who  has had a break  in service  of one  (1) year  or more  from  the  former

classification,  the  salary  step  in the  new  range  shall  be determined  under  the  provisions

of  Article  7, Section  7.3.

Section  6.9  -  Unclassified  Appointment  gg
No worker,  while  holding  a position  in the  Unclassified  Service,  shall  be assigned  to or

occupy  any  classified  position  covered  by this  Agreement  except  as provided  for  under

County  ordinance  section  A25-640.  Nothing  herein  shall  prevent  workers  from  serving  on

Boards  and  Commissions  in accordance  with  County  policies  and  procedures.

Section  6.10  Rights  Upon  Promotion  or Transfer  to Classified  or Unclassified

Service  -CCL

Any  permanent  worker  who  receives  a provisional  or probationary  promotion,  or who  is

transferred  or promoted  to a position  in the  unclassified  service  shall  retain  all rights  and

benefits  as a permanent  worker  of his/her  former  class  while  in such provisional,

probationary,  or unclassified  status.  These  include  the  right  to participate  in promotional

examinations  and  the  right  to return  to his/her  former  class  if released  while  in such  status.

All such  service  shall  count  toward  seniority  credits  in the  worker's  former  class  in the

event  the  layoff  procedure  is involved.

Any  permanent  worker  who  receives  a provisional  promotion,  or who  is transferred  or

promoted  to a position  in the  unclassified  service,  the  duration  of  which  is known  to be for

less  than  six (6) months,  shall  be considered  to be on leave  from  his/her  permanent

position  and departments  are authorized  to  make  substitute  appointments  to such

vacated  positions.

Section  6.11-  Performance  Appraisal  Program  Union  Agreed  to County  Proposal

dated  April  14

The  program  covers  all workers  represented  by the Union,  with  the exception  of extra

help  employees  unless  otherwise  required  by state  or federal  regulation  or law.  With  the

exception  of clerical  leads,  leads  may  provide  input  to supervisors  on performance

appraisals.  Leads  will  not  write  or  issue  performance  appraisals  on other  workers  but  may

be in attendance  to observe  the issuance  and any discussion  of the performance

appraisal.  If the worker  objects  to the Lead  being  present,  the  Lead  shall  not attend.

Performance  appraisals  shall  be conducted  during  a worker's  initial  probationary  period.

It is aqrccd  that  tThe  performance  appraisals  will  not  be used  by the  County,  the  worker

or the  Union  in the  disciplinary  process  or for  the  purpose  of  transfers  or for  the  purpose

of  promotions.
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Section  6.12  -  Personnel  Files  Union  TA  on 6/6  to CP dated  April  14

The  County  shall  maintain  a personnel  file for  each  worker.  The  department  may  also

maintain  a personnel  file  for  each  worker.  Workers  shall  have  the  right  to review  both  of

their  personnel  files  or authorize  review  by their  representative.  No adverse  material  will

be inserted  into  the  worker's  personnel  files  without  prior  notice  to the  worker.  Workers

may  cause  to be placed  in their  personnel  files  responses  to adverse  material  inserted

therein  and a reasonable  amount  of correspondence  originating  from  other  sources

directly  related  to their  job  performance.

Notices  of Recommended  Disciplinary  Actions  including  any  attachments  or disciplinary

actions  overturned  on appeal  shall  not  be retained  in a worker's  personnel  file.

An unfavorable  report  shall  be removed  from  the  worker's  personnel  file  at the  end  of  two

(2) years  except  unfavorable  reports  involving  charges  as listed  in A25-30'l  (a)(4)  Brutality

in the  performance  of duties  and (b)(2)  Guilty  of immoral  conduct  or a criminal  act  and

provided  no additional  discipline  has  been  issued  during  the  intervening  period.

Materials  relating  to suspensions  which  become  final  will  be removed  affer  three  (3) years

if no other  suspensions  have  occurred  during  the three  (3) year  period  except  those

involving  charges  as listed  in A25-301(a)(4)  Brutality  in the  performance  of duties  and

(b)(2)  Guilty  of  immoral  conduct  or a criminal  act.

Unfavorable  reports  or materials  relating  to suspensions  may  be removed  from  the

worker's  personnel  file earlier  than  the regular  removal  schedule  through  a mutually

agreed  settlement.

Section  6.13  -  Lateral  Transfers  -County  proposes  CCL

When  making  a lateral  transfer  or demotion  to another  class,  an application  review  by the

Personnel  Director  shall  be deemed  an appropriate  qualifying  examination  for  workers  in

instances  where  a qualifying  examination  is required.  If otherwise  qualified  under  this

provision  and  the  only  prohibition  to lateral  transfer  is the  salary  of  the  new  class,  it shall

be deemed  to be a lateral  transfer  if the  move  from  one  classification  to another  does  not

exceed  fiffeen  percent  (1 5%)  upward  range  movement.

If a worker  was  moved  to a lower  classification  due  to his/her  prior  class  being  eliminated,

abolished  or a worker  is laid  off  from  his/her  position  and  was  placed  on a re-employment

list, the transfer  band  shall  be calculated  step  to step,  e.g., step one of the prior

classification  to step  one  of  the  new  classification  or step  five  of  the  prior  classification  to

step  five  of  the  new  classification.  When  determining  the  difference  between

classifications  by using  equivalent  step  to step,  the actual  step  used  to calculate  the

transfer  band  shall  be the  step  that  provides  the  worker  the  most  benefit.  Transfers  under
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this  provision  may  be made  for  a period  of eight  years  from  date  of  movement  to the  lower

classification.

Section  6.14  -  Administrative  Transfers  -County  Modifies  CP dated  April  14,  2023

on May  9, 2023

Administrative  transfers  are based  on the  needs  identified  by the Department/Agency.

Absent  a departmental  agreement,  seniority  (based  on days  of  accrued  service)  shall  be

used  when  it is necessary  to transfer  a worker  within  the Department/Agency  and

between  two geographical  locations.  For the purpose  of this section,  geographical

locations  is defined  as two  different  street  addresses.  The  transfer  will  be conducted  as

follows:

1. Volunteers  who  hold  a position  in the  same  classification.  If there  is more

than  one  volunteer,  they  shall  be selected  in the order  of most  seniority

(based  on days  of  accrued  service  absent  a departmental  agreement).

2. If there  are no volunteers,  the  least  senior  worker  will be assigned.  (Based

on days  of  accrued  service  absent  a departmental  agreement).

Note:  The  County  will notify  the  Union  in a timely  fashion  of any  planned

Administrative  Transfers.  Upon  Union  request,  the County  will meet  to

determine  the  group  of  workers  to be designated  for  the  seniority  purposes

of  this  section.

3. Transfers  necessary  to comply  with provisions  of the Americans  with

Disabilities  Act  shall  not  be governed  by this  section.

4. Transfers  necessary  to comply  with  any  other  requirements  of law as in

transfers  necessitated  by civil rights  complaints  shall  not be governed  by

this section.  However  should  an investigation  of a complaint  to EOD  or

complaints  of other  civil rights  violations  not be sustained,  a transferred

worker  will  have  the  right  to return  to his/her  former  position  and  location.

5. This  section  shall  not  apply  to transfers  made  pursuant  to a reorganization,

as defined  under  Article  21, which  are  subject  to the  process  described  in

Article  21.

Section  6.15  -  Minimum  Qualification  Application  gg
Minimum  qualifications  in job  bulletins  announcing  examinations  shall  not  exceed  the

minimum  qualifications  listed  in the  job  specification.  A worker  shall  have  the  right  to

take  an examination  for  any  County  appointment  if the  worker  meets  the  minimum

qualifications/employment  standards  listed  in the  job  specification,  for  that  appointment,

unless  specified  otherwise  in this  Agreement  and/or  in the  Me a System  Rules.  Any



worker  whose  application  for  examination  has  been  disqualified  shall  be notified  in

writing.  The  notification  shall  include  an explanation  of  why  the  worker  does  not  meet

the  minimum  qualifications  that  led to their  disqualification.  Any  worker  whose

application  for  examination  has  been  disqualified  may  make  corrections/revisions  within

the  timeframe  specified  in the  notification  prior  to the  examination.
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ARTICLE  7 -  PAY  PRACTICES

County  Proposal  June  28 -  Union  TAs  to  CP dated  June  28 on June  30, 2023

Section  7.1 -  Salaries  and  Payments

Effective  affer  ratification  by the Board  of Supervisors  (salary  ordinance  amendment

effective  the  first  pay  period  after  the  second  reading  by the Board  of Supervisors),  all

salaries  shall  be increased  by fivet4percent  (5.00%)  and  shall  be listed  in the

appendices  attached  hereto  and  made  a part  hereof.

Effcctive  June  16,  2020,  Pay  Period  20/1  /1, all salaries  shall  be increased  by  three  percent

(3'?/o) and  shall  be listed  in thc  appendices  attached  hcrcto  and made  a part  hereof.

Effective  June  24,  2024,  Pay  Period  24/14,  all salaries  shall  be increased  by  four

percent  (34.00  %) and  shall  be listed  in the  appendices  attached  hereto  and  made  a part

hereof.

Effective  June  23, 2025,  Pay  Period  25/14,  all salaries  shall  be increased  by four

percent  (34.00%)  and  shall  be listed  in the  appendices  attached  hereto  and  made  a part

hereof.

The  parties  agree  that  the  rates  of  pay  established  by  this  Agreement  are  commensurate

with  those  prevailing  throughout  the County  for comparable  work  as required  by the

Charter  of  the  County  of  Santa  Clara.

Equity Realignment:  For classifications  where  the General  Waqe  Increase  and Unit

Realiqnments  do not cumulatively  result  in a waqe increase  of at least $1.50 per hour  for
Step 3 of the Classification  in year  one  of the Aqreement,  the  pay  rate for that

classification  shall be realiqned  to achieve  a minimum  $1.50 per hour raise at Step 3 in
year  one.

For classifications  where  the General  Waqe  Increase  and Unit  Realiqnments  do not

cumulatively  result in a waqe increase of at least $1.40 per hour for Step 3 of the
Classification  in year  two of the Aqreement,  the  pay  rate  for  that  classification  shall  be

realiqned  to achieve  a minimum  $1.40 per hour raise at Step 3 in year  two.

For classifications  where  the General  Waqe  Increase  and Unit  Realiqnments  do not

cumulatively  result in a wage increase of at least $1.30 per hour for Step 3 of the
Classification  in year  three of the Agreement,  the pay  rate for  that classification  shall  be

realigned  to achieve  a minimum  $1.30 per hour raise at Step 3in  year  three.

These  equity  realignments  shall  be implemented

Increase  provided  above.

a)  Lump  Sum  Payment(s)

at the  same  time  as the  General  Waqe
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1.  Effective  after  ratification  by  the  Board  of  Supervisors  (salary  ordinance

amendment  effective  the  first  pay  period  after  the  second  reading  by  the  Board  of

Supervisors)  current  cmployccs  at time  of signing  of successor  contract  who  are

in SEIU  represented  positions  shall  receive  a three  percent  (3%)  lump  sum  bonus

bascd  on coded  statu;  from  June  17,  2019  to the  first  pay  period  after  the  sccond

reading  by the Board  of Supervisors.  The lump  sum for full and part  time

cmployccs  will be based  on base  salary  only.  The lump  sum for extra  help

workers  will  be based  on actual  hours  worked  during  that  pcriod.

2.  /\11 SEIU  rcprcscntcd  employees  in a paid status  effective  Pay Period  20/26

(cxcluding  Extra  Help)  whose  classification  rcccivcs  a total  of Icss  than  O.51',/o in

rcalignments  (inclusive  of all unit  rcalignmcnts,  equity  realignments,  and any

other  special  realignmants)  shall  receive  a lump  sum bonus  based  on coded

status  of  one  thousand  dollars  ($1,000.00)  par  FTE. For  the purpose  of  this lump

sum  bonus,  the  total  amount  of rcalignmcnts  shall  be computed  by adding  the

amounts  of  all unit,  equity,  and any  other  rcalignments.

Section  7.2  -  Basic  Pay  Plan  

The salary  schedule  consists  of classifications  and the assigned  salary  ranges  as

provided  in the  appendices.  Each  worker  shall  be paid  within  the  range  for  his/her  class

according  to the  following  provisions,  unless  otherwise  provided  in the  appendices.

a) Step  One

The  first  step  in each  range  is the  minimum  rate  and shall  normally  be the  hiring

rate  for  the  class.  In cases  where  it is difficult  to secure  qualified  personnel  or a

person  of unusual  qualifications  is engaged,  the  County  Executive,  may  approve

the  appointment  at the  second,  third,  fourth,  or fifth  step.  If a worker  is hired  under

the difficult-to-secure-qualified-personnel  clause,  the County  will move  those

workers  within  that  same  class  to the  same  salary  step  as that  being  received  by

the  new  workers.  The  Union  will  receive  a monthly  listing  by class  and  department

of positions  hired  above  the  first  salary  step.

b) Step  Two

The second  step shall  be paid after  the accumulation  of six (6) months  of

competent  service  at the  first  step.

c) Step  Three

The  third  step  shall  be paid after  the accumulation  of twelve  (12) months  of

competent  service  at the  second  step.

d) Step  Four

The  fourth  step  shall  be paid afier  the accumulation  of twelve  (12) months  of

competent  service  at the  third  step.
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e) Step  Five

The  fiffh step shall  be paid after  the accumulation  of twelve  (12) months  of

competent  service  at the  fourth  step.

Time  for  Salary  Adjustments

Salary  adjustments  shall  be made  on the  first  day  of the  pay  period  in which  the

required  accumulation  of months  of  competent  service  occurs.

Section  7.3  -  Effect  of  Promotion,  Demotion  or  Transfer  on Salaries  

a)  Promotion

Upon  promotion,  a worker's  salary  shall  be adjusted  as follows:

1 For  a promotion  of  less  than  ten  percent  (1 0%),  the  salary  shall  be adjusted

to the  step  in the  new  range  which  provides  for  a corresponding  percentage

in increase  salary.

2. For  a promotion  of  ten  percent  (1 0%)  or more,  the  salary  shall  be adjusted

to the  step  in the  new  range  which  provides  for  ten percent  (1 0%)  increase

in salary,  or to the  first  step  in the  new  range,  whichever  is greater.

b) Demotion

Notwithstanding  the provisions  of Section  7.2, upon  demotion  of a worker  with

permanent  status  in his/her  current  class,  his/her  salary  shall  be adjusted  to the

highest  step  in the  new  class  not  exceeding  the  salary  received  in the  former  class.

c) Transfer

Upon  transfer  to a classification  in the  same  pay  range,  the  salary  shall  remain

unchanged.

d) No Loss  of  Time-In-Step

Notwithstanding  the  provisions  of Section  7.2,  no  salary  adjustment  upon

promotion,  demotion,  or transfer  shall  effect  a loss  of  time  acquired  in the  former

salary  step,  and such  time  as was  acquired  in the  former  salary  step  shall  be

included  in computing  the accumulation  of the required  months  of service  for

eligibility  of  the  worker  For further  salary  increases.

e) Seniority  Rights

Parental  and  industrial  injury  leaves  of  more  than  thirteen  (13)  pay  periods;  leaves

of  absence  of  more  than  two  (2) pay  periods;  and  suspensions  shall  not  be counted

as time  spent  in a salary  step  in computing  eligibility  of  the  worker  for  further  salary

InCreaSeS.
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f) Voluntary  Demotion

In the  event  of  a voluntary  demotion  required  by a work-connected  illness  or injury

and  a resulting  disability,  the  salary  of  the  worker  shall  be placed  at the  step  in the

salary  range  which  corresponds  most  closely  to the  salary  received  by the  worker

as of  the  time  of  injury.  In the  event  that  such  voluntary  demotion  would  result  in a

salary  loss  of  more  than  ten  percent  (1 0%),  the  worker's  new  salary  shall  be set  at

the rate  closest  to, but  not  less  than  ten percent  (1 0%)  below  his/her  salary  as of

the  time  of  injury.

Section  7.4  -  Part-Time  Work  -CCL

a)  Salary  Ranges

The  salary  ranges  provided  in the  attached  appendices  are  for  full-time  service  in

full-time  positions,  and  are  expressed  in dollars  per  the  number  of  working  days  in

a biweekly  pay  period.  If any  position  is established  on any  other  time  basis,  the

compensation  for  such  position  shall  be adjusted  proportionately.

b) Benefits

Workers  filling  part-time  positions  of half-time  or more  shall  receive  all other

benefits  of  this  Agreement  except  as listed  below:

1. Those  workers  who  elect  to be covered  by either  the County's  insurance

package  (medical,  dental,  vision  and life) or medical  coverage  only  shall

authorize  a payroll  deduction  for  the  appropriate  prorated  cost.

2. Workers  may  withdraw  from  the  insurance  package  (medical,  dental,  vision

and life)  or medical  coverage  only  at any  time.  Workers  may  enroll  in the

County's  insurance  package  or medical  coverage  only  upon  entering  part-

time,  upon  changing  from  any  increment  of  part-time  to any  other  increment

of part-time  or to full-time,  or once  per year  during  the County-wide

insurance  window.

3. Any  worker  who  becomes  a part-time  worker  as a result  of layoff  from  a full-

time  position  will continue  to receive  full-time  benefits  until such  time  as

he/she  is offered  a full-time  position  in his/her  current  classification  or

higher.

4. Any  worker  in a part-time  status  who pays  for the insurance  package

(medical,  dental,  vision  and  life)  or medical  coverage  only  shall  have  his/her

pay adjusted  for the additional  pro-rated  premiums  consistent  with  any

hours  worked  above  their  coded  status  the  previous  month.

c) Split  Codes
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The  County  shall  provide  a minimum  of two  hundred  (200)  full-time  codes  to be

filled  on a half-time  basis  at any  one  time.  The  County  shall  provide  an additional

eleven  (11) full-time  codes  to be filled  on a half-time  basis  at any  one  time  for

Social  Services  Unit.  The  location  and choice  of  these  codes  will be determined

on a departmental  basis.  Requests  for split  codes  shall  not unreasonably  be

denied.  Reasonable  denial  shall  include,  but  not  be limited  to, demonstration  that

the  work  is not  divisible,  demonstration  that  qualified  partners,  if needed,  are not

available,  or that  the  two  hundred  (200)  available  codes  are  filled.  Workers  shall

make  a written  request  for  a split  code  to their  immediate  supervisor.  If the  request

is denied,  it shall  be reviewed  by their  department  head  and  they  shall  receive  a

written  response.  If the  worker  is not  satisfied  with  the  decision  of  the  department

head,  the  worker,  through  the  Union,  may  proceed  in the manner  listed  in Article

8.3  of this  Agreement.

d) Variations  of  Part-Time  Work

The  County  may  establish  positions  at 1/2,  3/5 and 3/4 positions.  In addition  the

County  may  establish  positions  in configurations  that  are less  than  full time  but  at

least  one  half-time  at the  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System,  except

for  Public  Health  Nursing.

e) Filling  Part-Time  Codes

Within  each department  workers  working  fewer  hours  shall  be  offered  any

established  or vacated  higher  hours  level  coded  positions  before  new  workers  are

hired  into them.  In addition,  within  the Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital

System,  workers  in less  than  full-time  positions  shall  be offered  established  or

vacated  full-time  positions  before  new  workers  are hired  into  them.  In order  to be

offered  the  full-time  position,  the  worker  must  advise  the appointing  authority  in

writing  annually.

Extra  Hours  of  Work

Absent  a Departmental  Agreement,  no extra  help  worker  shall  receive  extra  hours

when  part-time  regular  employees  would  like  to work  extra  hours  and  are  available

for  such  work.

The  extra  hours  will  be subject  to the  following:

extra  hours  are  within  the  same  classification;  and

extra  hours  do not result  in overtime;  and

are  within  the  immediate  work  area  and  assignment;  and

4. extra  hours  do not  create  partial  coverage  issue  in assignment  that  must  be

completed  by extra  help  (e.g.  part-time  worker  can  only  complete  4 hours

of a 5 hour  assignment  or a p a
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5. extra  hours  are distributed  equitably  (as much  as possible)  provided  the

part-time  worker  submits  a memo  each  year  stating  his/her  interest  to the

manager  for  extra  hours  and  provides  the  appropriate  contact  information

Note:  When  the  manager  is authorizing  extra  hours  that  would  result  in overtime

pay  and  those  overtime  hours  do not  affect  continuity  of  services  as outlined  in #4,

then  coded  workers  shall  have  preference  over  extra-help  workers.  Hours  shall  be

distributed  in accordance  with  Section  8.2(f).

Section  7.5  -  Work  Out  of  Classification  -CCL

a)  Pay

When  a worker  is temporarily  assigned  Work  Out  of  Classification  to cover  vacant

regular  codes  or absences  of other  workers,  such worker  will receive  pay

consistent  with  the  promotional  pay  procedure  as  set forth  in Article  7.3

commencing  on the  first  (1 st) such  working  day.

b)  Application  to Holiday  and  Sick  Leave

A worker  temporarily  assigned  work  out  of  classification  shall  receive  the  pay  for:

1. Holidays  when  the  worker  is assigned  work  out  of  classification  the  day  prior

to and  following  the  holiday.

2. Sick  leave  absences  when  the  worker  is assigned  work  out  of classification

and while  absent  is not relieved  by the incumbent  or by another  worker

assigned  work  out  of  classification  in the  same  position.

c) Vacant  Regular  Codes

Work  out  of classification  may  be assigned  to cover  vacant  regular  codes  affer

ordinance  code  provisions  for  filling  such  vacancies  have  been  followed  and  with

approval  of  the  Deputy  County  Executive.

Section  7.6 -  Paychecks  9;ffi
a)  Night  Workers

The  County  agrees  to provide  paychecks  for night  workers  by 12:01  a.m. on

payday.

b) Shortage  Errors

Cash  advance  by the Finance  Department  to cover  shortage  errors  in worker's

paycheck,  shall  be provided  to workers  within  two  (2) working  days  after  written

notification  of discrepancy  to Finance.  This provision  is to cover  only  those

discrepancies  above a net one hundred  dollars  ($1 oo.oo).

c) Overpayment  Errors
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When  the County  has  overpaid  a worker  by a net one  hundred  dollars  ($100.00)
or more,  the County  shall  provide  to the worker  notice  of the amount  of the

overpayment  as well  as a proposed  repayment  schedule.  If the  worker  would  like

to negotiate  a different  repayment  schedule,  the worker  must  respond  to the

County  within  ten  (10)  business  days  of receiving  the  notice.

If the  worker  does  not  respond  within  ten (10)  business  days  or the  worker  and  the

County  do not  reach  a repayment  agreement  within  thirty  (30)  business  days,  the

County  shall  send  the  overpayment  to DOR  (County  collections)  to be recouped.

Section  7.7  -  Automatic  Check  Deposi

All  workers  shall  be paid  by Automatic  Check  Deposit  unless  the  worker  certifies  he/she

does  not  have  a bank  account.
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Side  Letter  Agreement  between  the  County  of  Santa  Clara

and  Service  Employees  International  Union,  Local  521  regarding  Labor  Code  Section  512.1

The  County  of  Santa  Clara  (County)  and  Service

Side Letter  to the  Memorandum  of  Agreement

through  June  25, 2023.

Employees  International  Union,  Local  521  (SEIU)  agree  to this

(MOA)  between  the  County  and SEIU dated  March  9, 2020,

The  purpose  of  this  Side Letter  is to memorialize  past  practice  regarding  meal  periods  and  rest  breaks  and  to

provide  a monetary  remedy  for  non-compliance  for  all SEIU represented  employees  covered  by Labor  Code

section  512.1.  The parties  intend  this  Side Letter  to meet  the requirements  of the collective-bargaining

agreement  exception  in Labor  Code  Section  512.1(d).

This  Side  Letter  is effective  upon  full  execution  of  this  agreement,  and  all provisions  shall  expire  upon  expiration

of  the  parties'  MOA.  The penalty  provisions  of  this  Side Letter  shall  terminate  immediately  upon  a final  court

determination  that  Labor Code section 512.1 does not apply to a charter  county  and/or  charter  city.

1.  Definitions

For  purposes  of  this  Side Letter:

"Regular  Rate  of  Pay"  for  the  purposes  of  this  agreement  includes  adjustments  to  the  straight

time  rate,  reflecting,  among  other  things,  shift  differentials  and  the  per-hour  value  of  any  non-

hourly  compensation  the  employee  has earned.

2.  Covered  Classifications

The  only  classifications  that  may  meet  the  definition  of  "Employee"  in Section  1 of  this  Side Letter  are

listed  in Attachment  A.

An employee  (as defined  by Section  1)  working  in one  of  the  classifications  listed  in Attachment  A will
be entitled  to  the  meal  periods  and  rest  breaks  as described  in this  Side  Letter  Agreement  and  will  not
be entitled  to meal  periods  and  rest  breaks  under  MOA  Sections  8.4(a)  and  8.5.

If an administrative  or  judicial  decision,  following  exhaustion  of  any,  and  all appeal  rights,  holds  that  one
or more  classifications  not  included  in this  side  letter  is subject  to Labor  Code  section  512.1,  the  terms

of this side letter  shall apply to that/those  classification(s).
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3.  Unpaid  Meal  Periods

a.  An employee  working  more  than  five  (5) hours  during  a shift  will  be provided  one  (1) unpaid  meal
period  of  not  less than  thirty  (30)  minutes  and  not  more  than  one  (1) hour.  An employee  working  in
excess  of  ten  (10)  hours  during  a shift  will  be provided  an additional  unpaid  meal  period  of  not  less
than  thirty  (30)  minutes  and  not  more  than  one  (1) hour.

b.  An employee  working  five  (5) hours  or  less during  a shift  will  not  be provided  a meal  period.

c. With  advanced  written  Management  approval,  an employee  may  waive  their  right  to unpaid  meal
periods.  An employee  seeking  to withdraw  an approved  waiver  must  give  their  supervisor  and
manager  at least  two  (2) weeks  written  notice.  Management  will  consider  the  emergency  needs  of
employees  requesting  to  withdraw  their  waiver  with  less than  two  (2) weeks  written  notice.

d.  WithintheparameterssetforthinthisSection,Managementhastherighttodecidethelength(e.g.,

thirty  (30)  minutes  versus  sixty  (60)  minutes)  and  timing  (i.e.,  when  during  a shift)  of  a meal  period.

4.  Paid  Rest  Breaks

a.  For  every  four  (4) hours  of  work  during  a shift  an employee  will  be provided  a paid  fifteen  (15)
minute  rest  break.

b.  Within  the  parameters  set  forth  in this  Section,  Management  has the  right  to decide  the  timing  of
rest  breaks.

5.  Combined  Unpaid  Meal  Periods  and  Paid  Rest  Breaks

a.  An employee  who  is scheduled  to  work  and  works  at least  eight  (8) hours  during  a shift  may,  with

prior  Management  approval,  combine  up to  two  (2) paid  rest  breaks  together  during  that  shift,  for

a combined,  continuous  paid  rest  break  of  thirty  (30)  minutes.

b.  An employee  who  is scheduled  to work  and  works  at least  eight  (8) hours  during  a shift  may,  with

prior  Management  approval,  combine  an unpaid  meal  period  with  one  (1) or  two  (2) of  their  paid

rest  breaks  during  that  shift.  Employees  combining  an unpaid  meal  period  with  one  or  more  paid

rest  breaks  will  only  be paid  for  the  portion  of  time  considered  part  of  the  employee's  paid  rest

break(s).

c.  Within  the  parameters  set  forth  in this  Section,  Management  has the  right  to decide  the  timing  and

order  of the combined  rest breaks  and combined  meal period/rest  break(s). Other than in
emergency  circumstances,  the  County  will  provide  the  Union  notice  and  the  opportunity  to meet

and confer  regarding  elimination  of the combined  meal period/rest  periods,  to the extent  required
by the MMBA  and/or  Memorandum  of Agreement.

6. Monetary  Remedy  for Missed Unpaid  Meal Period and/or  Paid Rest Break

a.  Subject  to  the  limitations  in this  Section:
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An employee  who  is not  provided  one  (1) or  more  meal  period(s)  required  by this  Side  Letter

will  be entitled  to  one  (1) hour  of  additional  pay  at their  regular  rate  of  pay.

An employee  who  is not  provided  one  (1) or  more  of  their  rest  period(s)  required  by this  Side

Letter  will  be entitled  to  one  (1) hour  of  additional  pay  at  their  regular  rate  of  pay.

b.  The  maximum  monetary  remedy  for  any  workday  will  be two  (2) one  (1) hours  of  additional  pay

per  one  (1) continuous  shift:  (one  hour  for  one  (1) or  more  missed  rest  breaks  and  one  (1) hour  for

one  (1) or  more  missed  meal  periods).

c. A monetary  remedy  shall  not  apply  where  an employee  chooses  to  work  during  a provided  meal

period  or  rest  break.

For  the  County:

Date:

Cynthia  Mihulka

Principal  Labor  Relations  Representative

Nick  Steinmeier

JP >rincispRal,WLa€IIIlamscOuntycOunsenltative

Approved  as to  form  d legality:

asa Shiohira,  ad  puty  County  Counsel

For  SEIU,  Local  521:

drea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

Janet  Di r, Chapter  President

Desi-ree  Garcia,  Chapter  Secretary

Pho 4 APT
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Attachment  A

D97  ACCOUNT  CLERK II

D96  ACCOUNTANT  ASSISTANT

C60  ADMIN  ASSISTANT

X19  ADMIN  ASSISTANT-CONF  CLERICAL

R78 ANESTHESIATECHNICIAN

N95  ASSISTANTCHIEF  ENGINEER

KO6 ASSOC  BIOMEDICAL  ENGR TECH

R2V ASSOC  CARDIO  INTERV  TECH

Glu  ASSOC  IT FIELD SUPPORT  SPC

G2U  ASSOC  USER EXP (UX)  DESIGNER

C5F ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATIONS  OFFCR

KO3 BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECH

C35 BUYER  ASSISTANT

S9J CARDIAC  SONOGRAPHER  I

S9H CARDIAC  SONOGRAPHER  II

S9G CARDIAC  SONOGRAPHER  Ill

R4A  CARDIO  REHAB  SPECIALIST

R2W  CARDIOV  ASCULAR  INTERV  TECHNOL

R9A  CLINICAL  NEUROPHYSIOLG  TECH I

R99 CLINICAL  NEUROPHYSIOLG  TECH II

C2D CLINICAL  RESEARCH  ASSOCIATE

C2E CLINICAL  RESEARCH  ASST II

C2C CLINICAL  SUPPORT  PROGRAM  CRD

JO6 CODER  I

JO5 CODER  II

JO4 CODER  Ill - INPATIENT

WO9 COMM  OUTREACH  SPEC - U
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551  COMMUNICABLE  DISEASE  INVEST

EO4 COMMUNITY  OUTREACH  SPECIALIST

EO7 COMMUNITYWORKER

Q96  COMMUNITY  WORKER  - U

H59  COOK

E49 DAY  CARE CENTER  AIDE

R8D DIAG  IMAGING  TECH I -MAMMO

R8G DIAG  IMAGING  TECH I-CLIN  INSTR

R8E DIAG  IMAGING  TECH I-CT

R8F DIAG  IMAGING  TECH I-CT & MAMMO

R8C DIAG  IMAGING  TECH I-FLUORSCOPY

R8A DIAG  IMAGING  TECH II- MAMMO

R8B DIAG  IMAGING  TECH II-CT

R87 DIAGNOSTIC  IMAGING  TECH I

R88 DIAGNOSTIC  IMAGING  TECH II

R71 DIALYSIS  TECHNICIAN

H64  DIETETIC  ASSIST  ANT

534  EKG TECHNICIAN

K94 ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN

591  EMERGENCY  ROOM  TECH

J28 EPIDEMIOLOGIST  I

J25 EPIDEMIOLOGIST  II

C29 EXEC ASSISTANT  l

C19 EXEC ASSIST  ANT  II

M20  FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REP

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  I

H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II

R44 GASTROENTEROLOGY  TECHNICIAN

M48  GENERAL  MAINT  MECHANICI
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M47  GENERAL  MAINT  MECHANIC  II

M47  GENERAL  MAINT  MECHANIC  Ill

J46 GRAPHIC  DESIGNER  I

J45 GRAPHIC  DESIGNER  II

B5Z HEALTH  CARE PROG ANALYST  ASSOC

B5Y HEALTH  CARE PROGRAM  ANALYSTI

J27 HEALTH  EDUCATION  ASSOCIATE

WO8  HEALTH  EDUCATION  ASSOCIATE  - U

J69 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK I

J68 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK II

J67 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK Ill

J78 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECH I

J77 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECH II

D2E HEALTH  SERVICES  REP

D2G HEALTH  SERVICES  REP - U

G52  HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPR

595 HOSPIT  AL SERVICES  ASST I

593 HOSPIT  AL SERVICES  ASST II

D29 HOUSE  ST AFF COORD

G51 INFO  SYSTEMS  TECH 1G50 INFO  SYSTEMS  TECH II

G38  INFO  SYSTEMS  TECH Ill

R2X INTERVENTIONAL  RADIOLOGY  TECHN

GIT  IT FIELD SUPPORT  SPECIALIST

H18  JANITOR

H86 LAUNDRY  WORKER  l

H84  LAUNDRY  WORKER  II

F14 LEG AL CLERK

F16 LEG AL CLERK TRAINEE

E41 LIBRARY  ASSISTANT  I
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E40 LIBRARY  ASSISTANT  II

585  LICENSED  VOCATIONAL  NURSE

Q8S LICENSED  VOCATIONAL  NURSE  - U

M83  LOCKSMITH

G8H  MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST

D79  MEDICAL  ADMIN  ASSISTANT  I

D76  MEDICAL  ADMIN  ASSISTANT  II

H93  MEDICAL  ASSISTANT

R7F MEDICAL  LABORATORY  ASST Ill

R75 MEDICAL  LABORATORY  ASSISTANT  I

R74  MEDICAL  LABORATORY  ASST II

D75  MEDICAL  OFFICE SPECIALIST

D87  MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

D50  MEDICAL  TRANSLATOR

D52 MEDICALTRANSLATORTRAINEE

DO2 MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK

E33 MENT  At  HEALTH  COMMUNITY  WORKER

D2J MENT  AL HEALTH  PEER SUPPORT  WRK

595  MENT  AL HEALTH  WORKER

E28 MESSENGER  DRIVER

E60 MOBILE  OUTREACH  DRIVER

S3M  MONITOR  TECHNICIAN

R6A  MRI  TECHNOLOGIST  - ANGIO

R6C MRI  TECHNOLOGIST-CT

R2E MRI  TECHNOLOGIST  - EH

P84  0BSTETRIC  TECHNICIAN

R2COCCUPATIONALTHERAPY  ASSTII

D51  0FFICE  SPECIALIST  I

D49 0FFICE  SPECIALIST  II
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DO9 0FFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

P71 0PERATING  ROOM  CLERK

P48  0PHTHALMIC  TECHNICIAN

R90 0RTHOPEDIC  TECHNICIAN

M68  PAINTER

S9Q  PATIENT  ACTMTIES  COORDINATOR

D48  PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERV CLERK

S9P PATIENT  TRANSPORT  COORDINATOR

S9T PATIENT  TRANSPORTER

Q9T  PATIENT  TRANSPORTER  - u

R97 PER DIEM  DIAGNOSTIC  IMG  TECH I

R2G PER DIEM  RESPIRATORY  CARE PRCT

579  PER DIEM  ULTRASONOGRAPHER  I

598  PER DIEM  ULTRASONOGRAPHER  II

R27 PHARMACIST

R96 PHARMACIST  LOCUM  TENENS

P40 PHARMACIST  SPECIALIST

R21 PHARMACY  ASSIST  ANT

R2S PHARMACY  DATA  SPECIALIST  VHP

R29 PHARMACYTECHNICIAN

R2T PHARMACY  TECHNICIAN  - U

R69 PHYSICAL  THERAPIST  ASST I

R64 PHYSICAL  THERAPIST  ASST II

U98  PROTECTIVE  SERVICES  OFFICER

588 PSYCHIATRIC  TECHNICIAN  I

587 PSYCHIATRIC  TECHNICIAN  II

E32 PUBLIC  HEALTH  ASSISTANT

550 PUBLIC  HEALTH  NURSE I

548 PUBLIC  HEALTH  NURSE  II
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W25  PUBLIC  HEALTH  NURSE  II-U

547  PUBLIC  HEALTH  NURSE  Ill

W41  PUBLIC  HEALTH  NURSE 111-U

508  PUBLIC  HEALTH  NUTRITION  ASSOC

P76 REGISTERED  DENTAL  ASSISTANT

H6A  REGISTERED  DIETETIC  TECHNICIAN

P67  REHABILITATION  COUNSELOR

Q6R  REHABILITATION  COUNSELOR  - U

UIO  REHABILIT  ATION  THERAPY  SPEC-U

D3A  RESOURCES  SCHEDULING  REP

R15 RESPIRATORY  CARE PRAC I

R54  RESPIRATORY  THERAPY  SVCS SPCL

GIS  SENIOR  IT FIELD SUPPORT  SPEC

E87  SR ACCOUNT  CLERK

KOI  SR BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECH

S5D SR COMMUNICABLE  DISEASE INVES

J23 SR EPIDEMIOLOGIST

CO8 SR EXECUTIVE  ASSIST  ANT

DIE  SR HEALTH  SERVICES  REP

P94  SR HOSPITAL  PSYCHOLOGICAL  ASST

XO9 SR OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D45  SR PATIENT  BUSINESS  SVCS CLK

K18  SR TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECH

N96  ST ATION  ARY ENGINEER

506  STERILE  PROCESS TECH II

568  STERILE PROCESSING  TECH I

C8H STUDENT  INTERN,  LEVEL Ill

C8J STUDENT  INTERN,  LEVEL IV

D8F STUDENT  INTERN-521,  LEVELI
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D8G  STUDENT  INTERN-521,  LEVEL II

D8H  STUDENT  INTERN-521,  LEVEL Ill

D8J STUDENT  INTERN-521,  LEVEL IV

S2D SURGERY  SCHEDULER

P82 SURGICAL  AIDE

523  SURGICALTECHNICIAN

GIZ  SYSTEMS  ADMINISTRATOR  TECH

E20  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SRV SPC

L35 TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

R48  THERAPY  TECHNICIAN

564  ULTRASONOGRAPHERl-  A

S6B ULTRASONOGRAPHERI  - B

S6C ULTRASONOGRAPHERI  - C

594  ULTRASONOGRAPHER  II-  A

S9B ULTRASONOGRAPHER  II - B

S9C ULTRASONOGRAPHER  II - C

S9D ULTRASONOGRAPHER  It - D

R63 UROLOGY  CLINICAL  COORD

H17  UTILITY  WORKER

D4M  VHP  CLAIMS  EXAMINER

D25  VHP  MEMBER  SERVICES REP

F5F VIT  AL RECORDS  SPECIALIST  I

F5E VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALIST  II

T20  VOLUNTEER  COORDINATOR

G77  WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLE
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Extension  Agreement  regarding  the  June  23,  2023,  Side  Letter  Agreement  between  the

County  of  Santa  Clara  and  Service  Employees  International  Union,  Local  521  regarding  Labor

Code  Section  512.1

Thae County  of  Santa  Clara  (County)  and  Service  Employees  International  Union,  Local  521  (SEIU)  agree  to

extend  the  June  23, 2023,  Side  Letter  to  the  Memorandum  of  Agreement  (MOA)  between  the  County  and

SEIU (dated  March  9, 2020,  through  June  25, 2023)  until  the  Board  of  Supervisors  adopts  a successor  MOA

between  the  parties  substantively  incorporating  the  terms  of  that  side  letter  into  the  MOA.

For  the  County:

Date: (p/>r},mh

{'-klt-!tibt-('iblti-
Cynthia  Mihulka

Principal  Labor  Relations  Representative

Nick  Steinmeier

Principal  Labor  Relations  Representative

For  SEIU,  Local  521:

Date:

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

Janet  iaz Chapter  President

a-,:=>'F4?- .,rzsi e
Desiree  Garcia,  Chapter  Secretary  '

Pho  Bui,  APT

Approved  as to form  and  legality:

Masa Shiohira7  Lead Deputy  County  Counsel

Date: C;={y{>s

Extension %reement regarding the June 23, 2023, Side Letter Agreement between the County of Santa Clara
and Service  Employees International Uruon,  Local 521 regarding Labor Code Section 5121 1



SEIU Local  521  July  19,  2023  Tentative  Agreement  regarding  Master  Agreement

package  proposal'

1.  SEIU Local  521  holts  to its July  5, 2023  proposal  to  maintain  current  contract  language  re 8.4

(Meal  Periods),  section  (b) (Overtime  Meals).  SEIU Local  521  rejects  the  County's  June  26, 2023

proposal.

2.  SEIU Local  521  agrees  to  affirm  the  Tentative  Agreement  to the  County's  June  28, 2023  proposal

regarding  Section  8.8 (Non-Contiguous  Overtime).



ARTICLE  9 -  uNIFORMS  AND  CLOTHING

County  Counter  Proposal  Union  TAs  to County  June  30 Proposal
Section  9.1 -  Uniforms

Uniform  Allowance

1.  A be

periods in 'the payroJ! calendar,yemi7 (26 or 27:pav periods dependinq on the
payrol'l caleridar year), arid 'fhe quofierlt wifl;.be.paid.to t'he w(otker each pay
Ibgrlod. Tl'ie ci)iif6rni allowance miall notb@ paid for any pay p'eriods in which
the worker  is in an unpaid  status  for  the  complete  pay period.

Every newly hired County worker covered Section 94..exqludinq
Shei:!'ff.'s [)epaitrrient  woiikers.  who  is
requiredtohave  a to
t;e'used  exclhisivelyto  uniform

upron separa'tion

gn  the worker  moves  to a classification  that  no longer  requires  a
uniform.  Workers  who  receive  the initial  uniform  credit  shall  not receive  the

per-pay-period  uriiform  allowance,  above,  during  their  first year  of
employment.

Uniforms  allowance  shall  be payable  to the  following  classes:

V57  Animal  Control  Officer

V5H  Senior  Animal  Control  Officer

G74  Custody  Support  Assistant
V42  Estate  Property  Specialist

M1 1 Fleet  Maintenance  Scheduler  (Sherriff  Office  only)

N96  Stationary  Engineer

D43  Law  Enforcement  Clerk  (Sheriffs  Office  Records  & Admin  Booking
DOC  only)

D63  Law Enforcement  Records  Specialist  (Sheriffs  Office  Records  &

Admin  Booking  DOC  only)

D42  Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician-(Sheriffs  Office  Records  &

Ad.;.i4 qooking 99C only)

P-ar-k-Seryviees-Atten-jari4
Park  Rariqemaster  i,

.From:  SCCo To SEIU July 1, 2023
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P'Paarrkk "!natenrgperemte'ai"-r iN
Par@ Heavy Eq2i6ifa5;';;i-.i

::r,k M::nt::c: CH:<s C::%,,
I)ark Trai[s 53pe4Js'!
Par,( Naturai r%soi,.ir6s PsoqHi,  Coord:natoj
Parking  L6t Checker
Parking  Patrol Coordinator

__C55' Prq,b,itiin  Ais.sW*!it  :
-(5'4 ProMr!'on  A;ffiis-ta-rit II
(__g_i_ __P_r___oP_____atio_ri_Q_o_un______seloy'
(22  Probation  (":;ounse!or

FO2 Property/Evidence  Technician
U98  Protective  Services  Officer

LJ9Z Sheriff  Protective  Services  Officer
G73  Sheriff  Technician  (Sheriff's  Office  civil and court division)
N95 Sr. Hospita!  StationaryAssistant  Chief  Engineer
N93  Stationary  Engineer  -  Facilities  and Fleet
X81 Weed Abatement  Inspector

2. Newly hired coded workers,  not previously  employed  by the Couirxty, yv5o
are required  toweara unif.orm arid in classifications listed in Sedirx  9.16
within the 3hegffl's Departmerit arid the Department d Correai5 %
teceive an puma) rqdvarice credit olleight hundred and fift;z ($850;)

ms are the. 4ropeity  qf the County  and ri@st be returned  upon separaiionj

hundred and fiffy ($550) c5%r (34vqpce cred3 ;  !:eCtiOnA;.i(Ll 4bgv

:he worker  will receive a five hundred and fifty ($550> dollar unifori'n
allowance  in each  subseqcient  pay roll calendar  year of their  employment.
The five huriclred and fifty ($550)  ciallar unitorm  allowance  yilJ be divided  by
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the  number  of  pay  periods  in the  pay  roll calendar  year  (26 or 2-7 pay  periods
depetiding  on the payroll  calendar  year)  ahd  the  qciotienf  wiil.bepaid  to ttie
worker  :each  pay perioei  of  tt.e subseqi;ient  calendar  yeats.  The  cinifo-rtn

allowance  will not  be paid for  any  pay  periods  in which  the  worker  is in an

vnpaid  status  for  ihe  complete  pay  period.

3. If the uniform  requirement  for  any  class  listed  above  is eliminated  by the

County,  notice  of same  shall  be given  to the Union,  and the  allowance  will

be discontinued.  Modification  to County  required  articles  of clothing  which

cause  an increase  in costs  shall  be met  and conferred  upon  during  the

contract  term.

a) County  Issued  Uniforms
Other  than  the  classifications  shown  in Section  9.1(a),  uniforms  supplied  by the

County  and required  prior  to July 12, 1999  shall  continue  to be required  and

supplied  for  the  term  of  this  agreement  unless  notice  to discontinue  is provided  to

the union.

b) New  Uniform  Requirements

During  the  term  of this  Agreement,  the  County  may  designate  specific
classifications  within  Departments/Agencies  which  may be required  to wear  a

standard  uniform  or standard  uniform  items  for  bona  fide  business  purposes.

In such  instances,  the Union  will be given  a minimum  of  thirty  (30)  calendar  days
notice  and an opportunity  to meet  and confer  as to whether  the  classification  shall

be eligible  for  a uniform  allowance,  the  amount  of  the  allowance  (not  to exceed  the

amount  and  payment  schedule  listed  in Section  9.1(a),  or  if  the

Department/Agency  will  provide  the  uniform  or uniform  items,  as well  as the  safety
aspects  of  the  uniform  requirements  and uniform  items.

c) Clothing  Allowance

A yearly  clothing  allowance  of one hundred  ($100.00)  dollars  shall  be payable
annually

hues,aM  for  any  vo'rkcr  on ari-
p,ey-ipk-

payroll  calendar  year  (26 or 27 pay  periods  depending  o,n the payrqjl  calendar

yeai") ar;id the  quoti;ent  wilt tie paid to ttie'.worker  eacl:i pay period. The clorhiThg
pNowance  will not be paid  for  anypav  periods  in which the worker  is in an u-'npaia
status  for  the carnpl'ete  pay  p'eriod. Newly  hired  workers  wiil  rr:eeeive 'th'e clothixi'q

allowance  a - on their  pay period  of hire.  Newly  hired  workers  will not  be

calendar  year.  Clothing  allowances  shall  be payable  to the  following  classes:
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H18  Janitor

H67  Food  Service  Worker  I

H66  Food  Service  Worker  II

M48  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  I
M47  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II

M56  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill

L35 Telecommunications  Technician

If any  classification  above  is required  to wear  a uniform  and fall under  9.1 a) or b)

notice  shall  be given  to the lJnion  and the allowance  will be discontinued.

Section  9.2 -  Repair/Replace  Claims  Union  TA to CP dated  5/2/2023

The  County  shall  provide  the  necessary  protective  clothing  to workers  and  classifications

pursuant  to such  requests  by the  workers  affected  as provided  by law under  Cal-OSHA,

Title  8, Article  10. The  Cocinty  shall  pay the cost  of repairing  or replacing  the uniforms,
clothing  and equipment  of  County  workers  which  have  been  damaged,  lost  or destroyed

in the  line of duty  when  the  following  conditions  exist:

a)  The clothing,  uniform  or equipment  is specifically  required  by the department  or

necessary  to the  workers  to perform  his/her  duty;  and not adaptable  for  continued
wear  to the  extent  that  they  may  be said to replace  the  worker's  regular  clothing;
or

b) The  clothing,  uniform  or equipment  has  been  damaged  or destroyed  in the  course

of making  an arrest,  or in the issuance  of a citation,  or in the legal  restraint  of

persons  being  placed  in custody  or already  in custody,  or in the service  of legal
documents  as part  of  the  worker's  duties  or in the  saving  of a human  life; and

c) The  worker  has  not, through  negligence  or willful  misconduct,  contributed  to such

damage  or destruction  of  said  property.

Claims  for  reimbursement  shall  be reviewed  and approved  by the Department/Agency  in

accordance  with  procedures  set  forth  by the County  Executive.

Section  9.3 -  Safety  Shoes  Union  TA  to CP dated  5/2/2023
a) Reimbursement

Workers  in classifications  listed  in Section  9.3(b)  and meeting  the requirements  of

Section  9.3(c)  shall  be eligible  for  County  approved  safety  shoes  not  to exceed  the
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cost  of  two hundred  and fifty  dollars  ($250.00).  The reimbursement  or voucher
may include  sole  inserts.

b) Eligible  Classifications

Airport  Operations  Worker  Series

Animal  Control  Officer  Series

Associate  Telecommunications  Technician

Auto  Attendant  & Helpers

Auto  Mechanic  Series

Bindery  Worker  I (Delivery  position  only)

Chief  of  Party

Communications  Cable  Installer

Communication  Systems  Technician

Construction  Inspector  Series

COOk W

Custody  Support  Assistant

Election  Materials  Processing  Coordinator/Asst

Election  Systems  Technician  l/II

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  Series

Electronic  Repair  Technician  Series

Emerqency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer

Engineering  Aide  I/II

Engineering  Technician  l/II/Ill

Environmental  Technician

Estate  Property  Specialist

Facility  Maintenance  Rep
Field Survey  Technician  Series

Fleet  Maintenance  Scheduler  (Sherriff  Office  Only)

Fleet  Parts  Coordinator

Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic

Fleet  Services  Modification  Mechanic

Fleet  Services  Mechanic

Food  Service  Worker  l/II

Food  Service  Worker/Correction

Gardener

General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Series

Janitors  assigned  to Facilities  and Fleet

Law  Enforcement  Clerk  (Sheriffs  Office  and  Admin.  Booking  -  Records  Div. only)

Law Enforcement  Records  Specialist  (Sheriffs  Office  and Admin.  Booking  -

Records  Div. only)

Law Enforcement  Records  Technician  (Sheriffs  Office  and Admin.  Booking

Records  Div. only)
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Laundry  Worker  l/II

Material  Testing  Technician  Series

Messenger  Drivers

Offset  Press  Operator  Ill

Park  Equipment  Operator

Park  Maintenance  Worker  Series

Parks  Rangemaster  Series

Park  Services  Attendant

Park  Trail  Specialist

Parking  Lot  Checker

Parking  Patrol  Coordinator

Probation  Assistant  I/II

Probation  Counselors  l/II

Property/Evidence  Technician

Protective  Services  Officer

Rangemaster  Series

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Series

Senior  Warehouse  Material  Handler

Sheriff  Protective  Services  Officer

Sheriffs  Technician  (Sheriffs  Office  Civil  and  Court  divisions)

Sign  Shop  Technician

Stationary  Erigineer/  Scnior  Stationary  /\saistant  Chief  Engineer

Stationary  Enqineer  -  Facilities  and Fleet

Steak-Clerk-SeriesMaterial  Supply  Specialist

Storckccpcr  Scrica

Telecommunications  Technician

Traffic  Painter  Series

Utility  Worker

Vector  Control  Technician  l/II/Ill

Vector  Control  Ecology  Ed Specialist

Warehouse  Material  Handier  Series

Weed  Abatement  Inspector

c) Approved  Safety  Shoes/Mandatory  Wearing  Requirements

All workers  in the classifications  listed  in  9.3(b)  shall  be  required  to wear

appropriate  safety  footwear,  as authorized  and  approved  by the  County  Executive,

during  all working  hours  unless  the  worker  is occupying  a position  exempted  from

the  mandatory  requirement.

A worker  occupying  an exempted  position  within  a classification  listed  in Section

9.3(b)  may  participate  in the  safety  shoe  reimbursement  program,  provided  if the

worker  participates  he/she  shall  be required  to wear  appropriate  authorized  safety
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footwear  as authorized  and approved  by the  County  Executive,  during  all working

hours.

d) Safety  Committee

On a periodic,  and  as needed  basis,  the  Safety  Committee  shall  review  and  advise

the County  Executive  on the list of authorized  and approved  safety  footwear,

mandatory  classes  and exempted  positions  within  the mandatory  classes.  The

County  Executive  shall  make  the  final  determination.

e) Reimbursement  Process

Workers  claiming  safety  shoe  reimbursement  must  purchase  safety  shoes  from

approved  vendors.

Workers  with  specialized  fitting  needs  may  be referred  to additional  approved

vendors  by the  office  or Occupational  Safety  and Environmental  Compliance

Individual  Workers

If any  worker  believes  s/he  needs  safety  shoes  to perform  his/her  assignment,  s/he

may  request  a job  hazard  assessment  of  his/her  assignment  to County  OSEC.  An

assessment  shall  be conducted  by County  OSEC  or the Safety  Coordinator  or

department  designated  representative  (who  is trained  to conduct  assessments)

within  60-90  calendar  days to determine  whether  the position  requires  safety

shoes.  A final  determination  and shoe  reimbursement  shall  be in accordance  with

Section  9.3(d)  and  within  120  days.
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ARTICLE  10  -  HOLIDAYS

County  holds  to  CP April  14

Section  IO.I  -  Legal  Holidays

The  following  shall  be observed  as legal  holidays:

a)  January  Is'

b)  Third  Monday  in January  (Martin  Luther  King,  Jr. Birthday)

c)  Third  Monday  in February

d)  March  31s' (Cesar  Chavez'  Birthday)

e)  Last  Monday  in May

f)  Juneteenth,  June  19th

g)  July  4fh

h)  First  Monday  in September

i) Second  Monday  in October

j)  Veteran's  Day  to be observed  on the  date  State  of  California  workers  observe  the

holiday

k)  Fourth  Thursday  in November  (Thanksgiving  Day)

l) The  Friday  following  Thanksgiving  Day  (Day  after  Thanksgiving)

m)  December  25'h

n)  Other  such  holidays  as may  be designated  by  the  Board  of Supervisors

All previous  informal  time  off  practices  are  eliminated  and unauthorized.

Section  10.2  -  Legal  Holiday  Observance  j

Workers  shall  enjoy  the same  number  of legal  holidays,  regardless  of variations  in

workweeks.  Legal  holidays  which  fall  on Sunday  are  observed  on the  following  Monday.

Legal  holidays  which  fall on Saturdays  shall  be observed  on the  preceding  Friday.  Legal

holidays  which  fall during  a vacation  period  or  when  a worker  is absent  because  of  illness

shall  not be charged  against  the  worker's  vacation  or sick  leave  balance.  When  the

County  legal  holidays  fall  on a worker's  scheduled  day  off, the  day  shall  be added  to the

worker's  vacation  balance.
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Section  10.3 - Legal Holiday  Work  j;9
If work  on a legal  holiday  is assigned  and  authorized  by the  County  Executive,  such  time

worked  by regular  workers  shall  be paid  in cash  at a rate  of  one  and  one-half  (1 1/2)  times

the  regular  hourly  rate,  including  premium  pay  for  shift  differentials,  plus  any  legal  holiday

pay  to which  the  worker  may  be entitled.  Legal  holiday  work  if authorized  shall  be offered

first  to regular  workers  within  the  work  unit.  No worker  may  elect  to work  a legal  holiday

that  falls  on the worker's  normal  day  off. A worker  may  elect  in advance  to receive

compensatory  time  off  credit  in lieu of  cash  compensation.

Section  10.4  - Independence  Day,  Christmas  and  New  Year's  Holiday  -  Actual

Calendar  Day vs. Day of Observance  39,
When  Independence  Day  -  July  4, Christmas  Day  - December  25 or New  Year's  Day  -

January  '( actually  falls  on a Saturday  or Sunday,  workers  who  are  normally  scheduled  to

work  on that  day  and actually  work,  shall  receive  legal  holiday  pay  in accordance  with

Section  10.3  for  the  time  worked  on Independence  Day-,Christmas  Day  or New  Year's

Day.  For  these  workers,  no legal  holiday  pay  shall  be paid  for  work  on the  observed  day

(either  the  Friday  prior  to, or the  Monday  that  follows  Independence  Day-,  Christmas  Day

or New  Year's  Day).  It is understood  that  the  Union  may  waive  departmental  agreement

provisions  for  purposes  of  this  section.
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ARTICLE  12  -  LEAVE  PROVISIONS

Section  12.1 -  Personal  Business/Belief  Day  -

Section  12.2  -  Sick  Leave  -CCL

Section  12.3  -  Fitness  for  Duty  Examination  

Section  12.4  -  Use  of  Paid  Administrative  Leave  during  an Administrative

Investigation  -g;3
Section  12.5  -  Military  Leave  -

Section  12.6  -  Leaves  of  Absences  L

Section  12.7  -  Other  Family  Laava  -

Paid and/or  unoaid  !eaves  of absence  1T.3V te  aranted  :iv the County  as desiqnated  in

the Oouritv Leave ef:Abse'nce Policy,l 5 !'i.
["'

,=_Q!,la :'V.:a 3.  The_ Lea=  of At,sence
Policv  provides  inforrriation_  related  to paid and/or  unpaid. !ea-ves of-absence,  includinq

Upon  request,  family  leave,  with or without  pay, shall  be qranted
with  the F

the

Countyo(dinance  f'or a period  of. up to mix

the seriocis

a) Parcntal  Leave

'Upon re,qugat, pare'r>tal lpavg i,uittiout p,ay.shall bc graiiicd to. riatural or
adoptivc  pancnta  by the appointing  authority  for a period  of up to six (6)

p-hys%iciari ccrtifica that she ir, cinat>le.t5 pcrfor;m.the duti6s of her.job, ate

b) Other  Family  Laava
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LJpenre@iesl-famuy-Ieavai-with.-er.witheutpaydaH  m-@ri €ed-forihe.plaeement

of up to six (6) montha.

Section  12.8  -  Leaves  to Perform  Juiy  Duty  or  to Respond  to a Subpoena  

Section  12.9  -  Educational  Leave  and  Tuition  Reimbursement  Fund  -CP proposal

JWwa 24 -
a) Tuition  Re-imbursement  and  Educational  Leave

The County  shall maintain  an educational  leave  and tuition  reimbursement

program  for  the term  of this  Agreement.  The  total  monies  in this program  will  be

administered  at the County  level. The fund  will consist  of seven  hundred  fifty

thousand dollars  ($750,000)  per fiscal  year  for all Local  521 units in each  fiscal
year.  One-half  (1/2)  of  each  year's  fund  will be available  on July  1 and on January
1.

Funds  not  used  for  any  period  shall  be carried  over  for  use in the next  period.  No

amount  may  be approved  or expended  beyond  funds  available  for  the  term  of the
Agreement.  Tuition  reimbursement  funds  shall  not  be used  for County,  State,  or

Federal  required  licenses  or certifications  as outlined  in Section  12.13.

b) CountyWise  Classes

One  hundred  thousand  dollars  ($100,000)  is hereby  allocated  in each  fiscal  year
from  the Tuition  Reimbursement  Fund towards  the  costs  of CountyWise  classes.

Workers  are  entitled  to enroll  in CountyWise  classes  subject  to training  slots  being
available  but not  subject  to the  requirements  or conditions  in c) through  g) below.

These  funds  will be used  for  Local  521 represented  workers  only.

Five (5) workers  shall  be selected  by the Union  to participate  in the quarterly

meetings  of the Training  Liaison  Group.

c)  Eligibility

Workers  are  eligible  to  participate  in the  educational  leave  and  tuition

reimbursement  programs  provided:

1.  The worker  is riot rccciving  reimbursement  froian any otlier  goverriment

pen:nbursement-only-)-If  th'e woi:ker'is  re'ceiv.ii'tq teiffibursei:n'ent  from ar:iy
other  qovernment  aqency  or private  source,  that  amount  shall  be applied

first  to the cost  of the traininq  tuition.  If the  reimbursement  from  all other

goveri:iment  agenci,es  ancl/or  private  socii"ces  does  not cover  the entire
tu.iti'on cost, tlqe employee  may receive  tuition  reimbu(se,ment  from; jhe
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County, subject to the individual (currently $3,000) and County-wide
(currently  $750',00'0:) caps on educational  leave and tuition reimbursement.

2. The  training  undertaken  is related  to the  worker's  occupational  area  or has

demonstrated  value  to the  County.

3. The  application  was  filed  with  the appointing  authority  or her/his  designee

prior  to the commencement  of the course.  Applications  requiring  time  off

must  be filed with and signed  by the appointing  authority  at least  ten (10)

days  prior  to the  commencement  of  the course.

4. Substitute  courses  may  be approved  when  approved  courses  are found  to
be unavailable.

5. There  are sufficient  funds  available  in the  program.  (This  applies  to workers

applying  for  tuition  reimbursement  only.)

6. rsement  limit.

(This  applies  to worker's  applying  for  tuition  reimbursement  only.)

d) Disapproval

Management  may disapprove  an application  for tuition  reimbursement  and/or

educational  leave  provided:

1. Notice  of disapproval  is given  to the worker  within  ten (10)  working  days

affer  receipt  of  the application;  and

2. The  County  alleges  disapproval  is necessary  because  any  of  the  provisions

above  have  not  been met.  When  a worker  disagrees  with  the  disapproval
and files  a grievance,  she/he  shall  be allowed  to continue  the course  with

time  off  as provided  for  in this  Section,  except  for  denial  based  on paragraph

c(5)  above.  If a final  determination  is made  against  the  worker,  time  off  shall

be made  up by working,  charging  vacation  time  or comp  time,  or payroll

deduction,  and  tuition  reimbursement  shall  not be  paid.  If a final

determination  is made  supporting  the worker,  she/he  shall be fully

reimbursed  in accordance  with  this  section.

3. The County  and the Union  agree  to schedule  an expedited  grievance
arbitration  within  30 calendar  days  of  Step  II response.

e) Reimbursement

Total  reimbursement  for each  worker  participating  in the  program  will not exceed
twe-thousand  dollars  OOO.OO) in each  fiscal  year.  Meals,  lodging,  and
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transportation  costs  will not  be reimbursed  pursuant  to IRS regulations.  Within  the

above  limit, workers  shall  receive  full immediate  reimbursement  for tuition  and

other  required  costs  (including  textbooks)  upon  presentation  of proof  of cost  and

proof  of  course  completion.

f) Deduction  Authorization

The  worker  shall  sign a note  which  states  that, upon  receipt  of reimbursement,

he/she  authorizes:

1.  Deductionfromhis/herwagesintheeventhe/shedoesnotreceiveapassing

grade  of C or better.

2. Deduction  of fifty  percent  (50%)  of the amount  of reimbursement  if he/she

leaves  County  employment  within  one  (1 ) year  affer  satisfactory  completion

of  the  course  (except  if laid off).

3. Deduction  of the full amount  of reimbursement  if he/she  leaves  County

employment  before  completion  of  the course  (except  if laid off).

g) Make-up  Time

Workers  taking  a course  only  available  during  working  hours  must  make  up fifty

percent  (50%)  of  the  time  away  from  job.  Make-up  time  may  be deducted  from  the
worker's  accrued  vacation,  personal  leave  or compensatory  time  balance.  Make-

up time  will not be allowed  when  it results  in the payment  of overtime.  The

department  will make  every  effort  to allow  the worker  time  off  except  where  the

payment  of  overtime  will result.  A worker  and  the appropriate  level  of  Management

may  mutually  rearrange  the duty  shift  beyond  eight  (8) hours  but  within  the  forty

(40) hour  workweek  for purposes  of participating  in non-duty  education  and/or
training  deemed  by the  County  to be to the  benefit  of  the  worker  and the  County

and such  arrangement  will  be considered  a waiver  of  Section  8.2.

Workers  who  are granted  educational  leave  only  but  not tuition  assistance,  shall

reimburse  the  County  through  automatic  leave  reduction  in the  same  manner  that

educational  leave was taken  or reduction  of leave  balances  or cashout  at

separation,  of  fiffly percent  (50%)  of the  time  away  from  the  job  under  the  following

conditions:

1.  Failure  to successfully  complete  the  course  or obtain  a passing  grade  of  C

or above;

2.  LeavingCountyemploymentwithinone(1)yearaffersuccessfulcompletion

of the course  (except  if laid off); or

3. Leaving  County  employment  before  completion  of  the  course  (except  if laid
off).
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Section  12.10  -  In-Service  Education  Programs  -TA  to CCL

Section  12.11-  Bereavement  Leave -CP Proposal  April  20, 2023 -  I;i,o,ri  Tq, e'P'g.pl

Leaves  of absence  with pay  shall  be granted  workers  in order  that  they  may  discharge

the  customary  obligations  arising  from  the  death  of a family  member.  " Family  member"

shall  mean  the child,  parent,  s'ibling,.  gre'ridpnrent,  qrand'child,  d.omestic  pWtrier,  parer)
in-law,  stepparent,  son-in-law,  dauqhter-in-law,  brother-in-law,  sister-in-law,  ariy  person

livinq in the immediate household of the worker, and any othei;family  mem-ber for whom
bereavern,ent lease is reqciired5y law. Up to forty (40) hours pay shall be granted which
will consist  of sixteen  (16) hours  not charged  to any  accumulated  balance  followed  by

twenty-four  (24) hours  chargeable  to sick  leave,  if necessary.  An additional  twenty-four

(24) hours,  sixteen  (16) chargeable  to sick  leave  and eight  (8) not charged  to any

accumulated  balance,  is authorized  if out-of-state  travel  is required.

Education  Fund

For  the  term  of  this  Agreement,  the  County  shall  continue  a fund  of  two  hundred  thousand

($200,000)peryear,  a , Thepurpose
of the fund  will be to provide  reimbursement  to workers  for the costs  of State,  Federal

and/or  County  required  continuing  education.

a) General  Provisions

1.  Only  workers  whose  classifications  have  mandated  State,  Federal

and/or  County  continuing  education  requirements  shall  be eligible  for
reimbursement  of  costs  of  the  mandated  continuing  education.  A list

of eligible  classifications  shall  be maintained  by ESA.  The County

shall  provide  the list to the  Union  at least  annually.  The  Union  shall

be notified  of  any  changes  to the  list of eligible  classifications.

2. Should  Local  521  SEIU  no  longer  represent  any  of  these

classifications  this provision  shall  remain  in effect  for  the remaining

classifications.  Workers  shall  not  lose any  rights  to this  fund  because

of reclassification  or retitling  of a classification  as long as the new

classification  also has a State,  Federal  and/or  County  required

continuing  education.

3. The County  and the Union  shall  meet  prior  to the printing  or the

agreement  to  determine  a notification  method  when  affected

classifications  are  designated  by the State,  Federal  and/or  County  to

receive  this  reimbursement.

4.  This  fund  shall  apply  to all  workers  in classifications  noted  above  who

are required  by the  State,  Federal  and/or  County  to take  continuing
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education  courses.  There  are three  eligibility  periods.  The first is

between  June  12, 2023  and June  9, 2024.  The  second  is between
10

and June  7, 2026.  Eligible  workers  may  only  apply  for  State,  Federal

and/or  County  mandated  continuing  education  courses.  Workers

may  apply  for  reimbursement  to cover  fees  or tuition  and books  for

State,  Federal  and/or  County  required  continuing  education  courses,

workshops  or seminars.

5. Totalreimbursementforeachworkerparticipatinginthisprogramwill

not  exceed  the actual  amount  of  the  continuing  education.

b) State,  Federal  and/or  County  Mandated  Continuing  Education

Reimbursement

1.  Workers  who  must  complete  State,  Federal  and/or  County  mandated

continuing  education  requirements  in order  to maintain  a State,

Federal  and/or  County  mandated  license  or certificate  may  apply  for

reimbursement  under  this provision.

2. Eligible  workers  may  receive  reimbursement  for  fees  or tuition,  books  and

other  required  items  if the course,  workshop  or seminar  qualifies  for State
mandated  continuing  education.

3. Lodging,  travel  and  other  incidentals  are not reimbursable  under  this  fund.

4. Funds  for  this  provision  will be paid  to workers  for  classes  taken  in eligibility

periods  as stated  in Section  12.12(a).  Requests  for reimbursement  are to
be submitted  on a form  provided  by the  County  no later  than  60 days  after
the end of the eligibility  period.  The amount  will be disbursed  upon

presentation  of receipt  of proof  of cost  and proof  of course  completion  for

required  continuing  education  classes  and subject  to the availability  of
funds.

5. Eligible  workers  will  be required  to seek  reimbursement  from  this  fund  first.

Any remaining  expenses  may be  reimbursed  through  regular  tuition

reimbursement  (Article  12.9)  procedures.  In no  event  shall  the

reimbursement  exceed  the maximum  allowed  under  the  appropriate  fund  or

the  cost  of the course.

c) Reasons  for  Denial

Management  may disapprove  an  application  for reimbursement  under  this

provision  provided:
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1. There  are not sufficient  funds  available  in the program.

2. The  worker  has already  received  the maximum  allowed  under  this
program.

Section  12.13  - State,  Federal,  and/or  County  Required  Licensure/Certification

Reimbursement  -CCL

Only workers  whose  classifications  have mandated  State,  Federal  and/or  County

licensing  and/or  certification  requirements  shall  be eligible  for  reimbursement  of costs  of

the  mandated  County,  Federal  and/or  State  required  license  and/or  certification.  A list of

eligible  classifications  shall  be maintained  by ESA.  The  County  shall  provide  the list to

the  Union  at least  annually.  The  Union  shall  be notified  of  any  changes  to the list of  eligible

classifications

All eligible  workers  whose  State  and/or  Federal  mandated  license/certification  expires  in

eligibility  periods  stated  in Section  12.12(a)  4 may  apply  for reimbursement  of  the  actual

cost  of  the  licensure/certification  no later  than  60 days  after  the  end  of  the  eligibility  period.

Requests  for  reimbursement  are  to be submitted  on a form  provided  by the County.  The

amount  will be disbursed  upon  presentation  of  cost  and proof  of  receipt  showing  renewed
license/certificate.

See-ti-ahn-4.2-14--Eciueatierc-Reimbursernent-Cemmittee-TA  to UP 6/23

mtitual  agrccmcnj,  thp parties rpay  agrrx,  to tiHans,fcr money betwccri  jhc  fupds far tx.ttcr
utiiizatiori  and/'or  change  proccdurcs  for  anccimbcrihg  funds  t.irider  Sectiovi  1'2.0.

Section  12,164  -  Drivers  Licenses  -CCL

a)  Any  worker  whose  classification  includes  the requirement  to have  a Class  A or B

Commercial  Driver's  License  will be reimbursed  as follows:

1) County  will fully  reimburse  the  worker  for  an original  Commercial  Driver's
License  or to add an endorsement.

2)  County  will reimburse  the  difference  between  the  Class  A or B renewal  fee

and the Class  C renewal  fee.

b) It is the expressed  understanding  of the County  and the Union  that  the County

bears  no financial  obligation  for any worker's  Class  C driver's  license  fee

regardless  of  whether  it is required  for  the  worker's  position.

Section  12.165  - Time  Off  for  Career  Advancement  for  County  Employment

Opportunities  
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ARTICLE  13  -  BENEFIT  PROGRAMS

County  proposal  June  15

Section  13.1  -  Workers'  Compensation

a)  Eligibility

Every  worker  shall  be entitled  to industrial  injury  leave  when  he/she  is unable  to

perform  services  because  of  any  injury  as defined  in the  Workers'  Compensation

Act.

b) Compensation

A worker  who  is disabled  as a result  of  an industrial  injury  shall  be placed  on leave,

using  as much  of  his/her  accumulated  compensatory  time  off, his/her  accrued  sick

leave  and vacation  time  as when  added  to any  disability  indemnity  payable  under

the  Workers'  Compensation  Act  will  result  in a payment  to him/her  of  not  more  than

his/her  full salary,  unless  the worker  subsequently  notifies  his/her  department

payroll  unit  of his/her  desire  not to have  integration  occur.  The change  from

integration  to non-integration  shall  be implemented  at the beginning  of the next

pay  period  a'fter  such  request.

The  first  three  (3) days  shall  be charged  to the  worker's  accrued  but  unused  sick

leave.  If the temporary  disability  period  exceeds  fourteen  (14) calendar  days,

temporary  disability  will  be paid  for  the  first  three  (3) days.

c) Industrially  Injured  Workers  -  Temporary  Modified  Work  Program  

The  County  has  established  a program  to return  workers  with  temporary  disabling

occupational  injuries  or illnesses  to modified  duty  within  the  County  as soon  as

medically  practical.  Pursuant  to  the  program,  the  County  will  make  every

reasonable  effort  to provide  meaningful  work  assignments  to all such  workers

capable  of  performing  modified  work.  The  maximum  length  of  such  work  program

shall  not exceed  twelve  (12)  weeks.  With  the  approval  of the  Worker's

Compensation  Division,  a temporary  modified  work  assignment  may  be extended

to no more  than  16  weeks.

There  are  three  kinds  of  "Temporary  Modified  Work"  shown  in order  of  preference:

1. Return  to the  worker's  same  job  with  some  duties  restricted.

2.  Returntothesamejob,butforfewerhoursperdayorfewerhoursperweek.

To be used  if an injured  worker  cannot  return  on a full  time  basis.

3. Return  temporarily  to a different  job.  This  is the  least  desirable  and  will  only

be attempted  if the  regular  job  cannot  be reasonably  modified  to meet  the

injured  worker's  medical  limitations.

d)  Treatment  Following  Return  from  Leave
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Workers  required  by their  physician  to undergo  therapy  or treatment  due  to an

industrial  injury  shall  receive  leave  with  pay  under  the  following  conditions:

1. Treatments  are  being  paid  under  Workers'  Compensation.

2. The  therapy  or treatment  falls  within  the worker's  normal  working

hours.

3. Applies  only  to actual  prescheduled  treatment  time  and reasonable

travel  time.

4.  The  worker  provides  a statement  from  the  treater.

Clothing  Claims

Loss  of, or damage  to, a worker's  clothing  resulting  from  an industrial  injury  which

requires  medical  treatment  will be replaced  by the  County  through  the  following

procedures:

The  Department/Agency  will  review  and  make  a determination  on  all such

incidents  as submitted  in writing  by the  worker.  Reimbursement  will  be limited  to

the  lesser  of:

1. 75%  of  proven  replacement  cost,  or

2. the  repair  cost.

However,  both  of  the above  are  limited  by  a fifty dollar  ($50.00)  maximum.  (Nothing
in this  Section  is intended  to replace  or supersede  Section  9.2 which  provides  for

replacement  of  items  damaged,  lost  or destroyed  in the  line  of  duty.)

Section  13.2  -  Insurance  Programs

a)  Medical  Insurance

1 Insurance  Plans

The  County  and  covered  workers  shall  share  in the  cost  of medical  plan

premiums.  The  County,  in order  to provide  one  health  plan  where  there  is

not premium  sharing,  shall  continue  to offer  Valley  Health  Plan  without

premium  sharing.  The County  will pay the cost  of any premiums  for

"employee  only"  and  "employee  plus  dependent"  tiers  that  is not  covered  by

the  workers'  share  of  the  premium.  The  worker  share  shall  be as follows:

Valley  Health  Plan  0% Single,  Adult  and  child(ren),  Two  adults  or Family
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Non-VHP  HMO  0% Single,  2%,  Adult  and child(ren),  Two  adults  or Family

POS  0% Single,  $52.83  Family

Provider Single

Adult

and

child(ren)

Two

Adults
Family

Valley

Health

Plan

0% 0% 0% 0%

Non-

VHP

HMO

0% 2% 2% 2%

POS 0%
$52.83
per  pay

period

$52.83
per

pay

period

$52.83
per

pay

period

Effective  with coverage  on or about  January  1, 2012, the Kaiser  Plan will be
changed  to $10 co-payment  for office visits, $35 co-payment  for emergency
room visits, $5-$1 0 co-payment  for prescriptions  (30-day  supply)  and $10-
$20 co-payment  for prescriptions  (l00-day  supply),  and $100 co-payment
for  hospital  admission;  the Health Net Plan will be changed  to $1 5/$20/30%
(Tier 1/2/3) co-payment  for office visits, $50/$75/30%  co-payment  for
emergency  room visits,  and $5/$15/$30  (generic/brand/formulary)  co-
payment  for prescription  (30-day  supply) and $1 0/$30/$60  co-payment  for
prescription  (90-day  supply).

The  County  and  covered  workers  shall  share  in the  cost  of medical  plan

premiums.  The  County  will pay  the cost  of any  premiums  for "employee

only"  and "employee  plus  dependent"  tiers  that  is not covered  by the
workers'  share  of  the  premium.  The  worker  share  shall  be as follows:

Valley  Health  Plan:  of total  premium  cost  for  the  following  coverage  tiers:
0% Single,  0% Adult  and  child(ren),  Two  adults  or Family

Non-VHP  HMO  Plan  of  total  premium  cost  for  the  following  coverage  tiers:
0% S!ngle,  2% Adul  and  child(ren),  2%Two  adults  or 2%Family

POS  Plan:  0% of  total  premium  cost  for  Single  and  $52.83  for  Family
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The  required  percentage  of premium  sharing  shall  be based  on the  actual

premium  in effect  on June  23, 2013.  This  shall  be reviewed  in the limited

reopener.

Limited  Reopener  on Medical  Insurance  plans  and  plan  designs:

Effective  June  15,  2a17 the  County  and  the  Union  shall  reopen  this  section

to consider  PPO,  POS,  and  HMO  plans  and  plan  designs  with  a goal  of  the

County  to mitigate  the  federal  excise  "Cadillac  Plan"  tax  of  the  Affordable

Care  /\ct  and  replace  the  POS  plan.  This  reopener  shall  include  discussion

on a narrow  and a broad  network  for VHP  and other  healthcare  cost

containment  strategies.

2. Dual  Coverage

Married  couples  and registered  domestic  partners  who  are both  County

workers  shall  be eligible  for  coverage  under  one  medical  plan  only  with  the

County  paying  the full premium  for dependent  coverage.  County  worker

couples  are not eligible  to participate  in the Health  Plan Bonus  Waiver

Program.

3. Domestic  Partners

Benefits  shall  be provided  in accordance  with  Article  14 Domestic  Partners.

4.  Medical  Premium  Payments  During  Family  Leave  Without  Pay,  Medical

Leave  Without  Pay  and  Industrial  Injury  Leave

The  County  will pay the medical  premium  subject  to the applicable  co-

payments  in this  Section  as follows:

a. For  a worker  on parental  or industrial  injury  leave  without  pay  or

medical  leave  without  pay, up to thirteen  (13) pay  periods  of

worker  only  coverage.  A portion  of the  leave  may  include

dependent  coverage  in accordance  with  the  Family  and Medical

Leave  Act, the California  Family  Rights  Act  and the County's

Family  and Medical  Leave  Policy.

b. For  a worker  on family  leave  without  pay,  in accordance  with  the

County's  Family  and Medical  Leave  Policy,  up to twelve  (12)

weeks  of  dependent  coverage.

5 Medical  Benefits  for  Retirees

a.  For  workers  hired  before  August  12,  1996.
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The  County  shall  contribute  an amount  equal  to the  cost  of Kaiser

retiree-only  medical  plan  premium  to the  cost  of  the  medical  plan  of

workers  who  have  completed  five  (5) years  service  (1305  days  of

accrued  service)  or more  with  the  County  and who  retire  on PERS

directly  from  the  County  on or affer  December  5, 1983.  Retirees  over

65 or otherwise  eligible  for  Medicare  Part  B must  be enrolled  in such

a plan,  and the County  shall  reimburse  the retiree  for  the cost  of

Medicare  Part  B premium  on a quarterly  basis.  This  reimbursement

is subject  to the  maximum  County  contribution  for  retiree  medical.

The  surviving  spouse  or domestic  partner  (as defined  in Article  14,

Domestic  Partner)  of a worker  eligible  for retiree  medical  benefits

may  continue  to purchase  medical  coverage  after  the  death  of the

retiree.

b. For  workers  hired  on or after  August  12, 1996.

The  County  shall  contribute  an amount  equal  to the cost  of Kaiser

retiree-only  medical  plan  premium  to-the  cost-of  the  medical  plan  of

workers  who  have  completed  eight  (8) years  of service  (2088  days

of accrued  service)  or more  with  the  County  and  who  retire  on PERS

directly  from  the  County.  Retirees  over  65 or otherwise  eligible  for

Medicare  Part  B must  be enrolled  in such  a plan,  and the County

shall  reimburse  the  retiree  for  the  cost  of Medicare  Part  B premium

on a quarterly  basis.  This  reimbursement  is subject  to the  maximum

County  contribution  for retiree  medical.  The surviving  spouse  or

domestic  partner  (as defined  in Article  14, Domestic  Partner)  of a

worker  eligible  for  retiree  medical  benefits  may  continue  to purchase

medical  coverage  affer  the  death  of  the  retiree.

C. For  workers  hired  on or affer  June  19,  2006.

The  County  shall  contribute  an amount  equal  to the  cost  of Kaiser

retiree-only  medical  plan  premium  to the  cost  of  the  medical  plan  of

workers  who  have  completed  ten (10)  years  of  service  (2610  days  of

accrued  service)  or more  with  the  County  and  who  retire  on PERS

directly  from  the  County.  Retirees  over  65 or otherwise  eligible  for

Medicare  Part  B must  be enrolled  in such  a plan,  and the County

shall  reimburse  the  retiree  for  the  cost  of Medicare  Part  B premium

on a quarterly  basis.  This  reimbursement  is subject  to the  maximum

County  contribution  for retiree  medical.  The  surviving  spouse  or

domestic  partner  (as defined  in Article  14, Domestic  Partner)  of a

worker  eligible  for  retiree  medical  benefits  may  continue  to purchase

medical  coverage  afier  the  death  of  the  retiree.



d. For  workers  hired  on or afier  September  30, 2013.

The  County  shall  contribute  an amount  equal  to the  cost  of Kaiser

retiree-only  medical  plan  premium  to the  cost  of  the  medical  plan  of

workers  who  have  completed  fifteen  (15)  years  of service  (3915)

days  of  accrued  service)  or more  with  the  County  and  who  retire  on

PERS  directly  from  the  County.  Retirees  over  65 or otherwise  eligible

for  Medicare  Part  B must  be enrolled  in such  a plan,  and  the  County

shall  reimburse  the retiree  for  the  cost  of Medicare  Part  B premium

on a quarterly  basis.  This  reimbursement  is subject  to the  maximum

County  contribution  for retiree  medical.  The surviving  spouse  or

domestic  partner  (as defined  in Article  14, Domestic  Partner)  of a

worker  eligible  for  retiree  medical  benefits  may  continue  to purchase

medical  coverage  affer  the  death  of  the  retiree.

e. Such  years  of service  expressed  in a., b't  C., and d. above must be
continuous  service  with  the  County  and shall  have  been  completed

immediately  preceding  retirement  directly  on PERS  from  the  County.

f. Delayed  Enrollment  in Retiree  Medical  Plan

A retiree  who  otherwise  meets  the requirements  for retiree  only

medical  coverage  under  Section  13.2  (a) 5 subsections  a, b, c, or d

may  choose  to  delay  enrollment  in retiree  medical  coverage.

Application  and  coverage  may  begin  each  year  at the  annual  medical

insurance  open  enrollment  period  affer  retirement.

g. Employee  Contribution  Toward  Retiree  Medical  Obligation  Unfunded

Liability

Effective  pay  period  15/14,  June  22,  2015,  all coded  employees  shall

contribute  on a biweekly  basis  twelve  dollars  and  fifty cents ($12.50)
toward  the  retiree  medical  obligation  unfunded  liability.  Such

contributions  are  to be made  on a pre-tax  basis  and  employees  shall

have  no vested  right  to the  contributions  made  by the employees.

The County  shall  make  Such  contributions  shall  be used  by the

County  exclusively  to offset  a portion  of  the  County's  annual  required

contribution  amount  to the  California  Employers  Retirement  Benefit

Trust  established  for  the express  purpose  of meeting  the  County's

other  post  employment  benefits  (OPEB)  obligations  and  shall  not  be

used  for  any  other  purpose.

h. Limited  Reopcner  on Retircc  Health  Reimburscmcnt  /\ccount:
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Effective  the  third  year  of  the  agrccmcnt,  the  County  and  the  Union

shall  reopen  this  section  solely  to consider  the option  of a rctircc

health  reimburscment  account.  /\ny  changcs  shall  only  be upon

mutual  agreement  of  both  partics.

b) Dental  Insurance

The  County  agrees  to contribute  the amount  of the current  monthly  insurance

premium  for  dental  coverage  to cover  the  worker  and  full  dependent  contribution.

The  existing  Delta  Dental  Plan  coverage  will  be continued  in accordance  with  the

following  schedule:

Basic  and Prosthodontics:

Orthodontics:

75-25  - no deductible.  $2,000
maximum  per  patient  per

calendar  year.

60-40  - no deductible.  $2,000
lifetime  maximum  per  patient

(no  age  limit).

The  County  will  pick  up inflationary  costs  for  the  term  of the  agreement.

The County  will continue  to provide  an  alternative  dental  plan. The current

alternative  dental  plan  is Liberty  Dental.  The  County  will  contribute  up to the  same

dollar  amount  to this  alternative  dental  plan  premium  as is paid  to the  Delta  Dental

Plan.

c) Health  Plan  Bonus  Waiver  Program

With  proof  of alternative  medical  coverage,  a worker  may  opt  to waive  County

provided  medical  coverage:

1. Effective  with  each  new  plan  year,  a worker  who  waives  medical  coverage

for  self  and family  must  do so for  the  entire  plan  year  by signing  up in a

the  open  enrollment  periodin  the  prior  November.  The  worker  shall

then receive  a bonus  of seventy-four  dollars  ($74.00)  gross  payment  per
pay  period  (subject  to the  usual  payroll  deductions)  commencinq  in the  pay

period  when  open  enrollment  changes  take  effectthc  Fir,t  pay  the  First pay

period  of  the  pay  year  and  through  the  and  of  the  pay  year.  .

2. A part-time  worker  who  waives  medical  coverage  will receive  a pro-rated

bonus  payment  according  to the  code  status.  At the  end  of a plan  year,  a

part-time  worker  may  submit  a request  for  supplemental  bonus  payment  to

ESA-Benefits  Department  for  adjustments  due  to additional  hours

worked  beyond  code  status.
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3. A new  hire worker  may waive  medical  coverage  at the time  of new

employment  and  receive  a pro-rated  bonus  of  seventy-four  dollars  ($74.00)

gross  payment  per  period  starting  with  the  first  full pay  period.

4. During  the  plan  year,  a worker  participating  in this  Program  is eligible  to re-

enroll  for  coverage  within  thirty  (30)  calendar  days  of  an Internal  Revenue

Service  (IRS)  defined  qualifying  event.  A worker  who  re-enrolls  shall  no

longer  be eligible  to receive  the  bonus  waiver  payment  effective  with  the

date  of  coverage.

z 9Retirement  is an IRS defined  qualifying  event. If a worker  who is enrolled
in the  Health  Plan  Bonus  Waiver  Program  retires  during  the  lan  ear,  the

retiree  is  eli ible  to enroll  in retiree  medical  cove  e.

d)

5

Life  Insurance

The County  agrees  to continue  the existing  base  group  Life Insurance  Plan  of

twenty-five-thousand  ($25,000)  per  worker.

e) Vision  Care  Plan

The  County  agrees  to provide  a Vision  Care  Plan  for  all workers  and  dependents.

The  Plan  will  be the  Vision  Service  Plan  - Plan  A with  benefits  at 1 2/1 2/24  month

intervals  with  twenty  dollar  ($20.00)  deductible  for  examinations  and  twenty  dollar
($20.00)  deductible  for  materials.  The  County  will  fully  pay  the monthly  premium
for  worker  and dependents  and pick  up inflationary  costs  during  the  term  of this

agreement.

Flexible  Spending  Account  (FSA)  Plan

The  County  has  implemented  a Flexible  Spending  Account  (FSA)  Plan  in

accordance  with  Internal  Revenue  Code  (IRC)  Section  125  and  its Board  approved

Plan  Document.  The  County  established  FSA  plan  enables  a County  employee  to

set  aside  a bi-weekly  payroll  deduction  on a pre-tax  basis  for  reimbursement  of

IRS  approved  eligible  medical/dental  expenditures  for  the  employee  and/or  his/her

dependents.  The  bi-weekly  payroll  deductions  are  subject  to the  maximum  annual

allowable  limits  under  the County's  Plan  Document  and,  subject  to any  federal

limits  and regulations.

g)  County-wide  Benefits

The  parties  agree  that,  during  the  term  of  this  Agreement,  County-wide  changes

in benefits,  such  as medical,  dental,  holidays,  or retirement,  shall  be applied  to

workers  in these  units.
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Section  13.3  -  Training  for  Disabled  Workers  County  Proposal  June  15

a)  Vocational  RahabiliL,ition  Supplemental-Joty  Displacement  Benefit

When  a worker  is determined  by the  County  unable  to return  to the  classification

in which  ha/she  was  employed  at the  time  of injury  or illness  because  of a work

connected  illness  or injury  and docs  not  elect  a disability  retirement,  that  worker

will be  offered  vocational  rehabilitation.  Injured  workers  may  be entitled  to

supplemental  job displacement  benefits,  if any, subject  to California  Workers

Compensation  law.

b)  Lateral  Transfer/Demotion  Openings

If the  worker  meets  all the  qualifications  for  a particular  position  (this  would  take

into  account  his/her  medical  limitations,  prior  work  experience  and  skills)  and an

opening  exists  that  involves  a lateral  transfer  or demotion,  the position  shall  be

offered  to the  worker.

c)  Salaiy  Level

In accordancewith  -Chapter  Vl, Article  5, Section  A 25,661  (e) olthe-  Personnel

Practices,"...the  salary  of  the  employee  shall  be placed  at the  step  in the  salary

range  which  corresponds  most  closely  to the  salary  received  by the  employee  as

of  the  time  of  injury.  In the  event  that  such  a demotion  would  result  in a salary  loss

of more  than  ten (10)  percent,  the employee's  new  salary  shall  be set  at the  rate

closest  to but  not less  than  ten (10)  percent  below  his salary  as of the time  of

injury."  It is understood  that  "salary  as of  time  of injury"  as used  in the  previous

sentence  refers  to range  and  step,  not  specific  dollars.

d) Training  Program

In those  cases  where  the  worker  may  not  have  the  necessary  prior  experience  or

all the required  skills  but  there  is reasonable  assurance  that  the  worker  will be

capable  of obtaining  them  through  a designated  formal  on-the-job  training

program,  the  County  will  make  reasonable  efforts  to place  the  worker  in a training

program.

e)  Placement  Review

If, after  a period  on the  job,  it is demonstrated  that  the  worker  is unable  to develop

the required  skills,  knowledge  and abilities  and/or  cannot  meet  the physical

requirements  to handle  the new  position,  he/she  will be placed  on a leave  of

absence  and  the  placement  process  begins  again.

f)  Promotions

Any  position  which  involves  a promotion  will  call for the  normal  qualifying

procedures,  written  and/or  oral  examination.  However,  if it is found  that  a worker

meets  all the qualifications  for a higher  paying  position  and an eligibility  list is
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already  in existence,  the worker  shall  be allowed  to take  a written  and/or  oral

examination,  and,  if the  worker  qualifies,  the  worker's  name  will  be placed  on the

eligibility  list commensurate  with  his/her  score.

g)  Rcfcrral  to /(ccrcditcd  Rchabilitation  /Igancy

In those  cases  where  the  County  is unable,  for  one  reason  or another,  to place  a

worker  in a comparabk,  occupation,  that  worker's  casc  will bc rcfcrrcd  to an

accrcditcd  rehabilitation  agency  as approved  by the  Division  oflndustrial  /\ccidents

for  testing,  counseling  and retraining  at either  the  County's  or State's  cxpcnsc.

h) State-Legislation  /(uthority

The  provisions  of  this  Section  shall  not  apply  if State  legislation  removes  from  the

County  thc control  of training  for disabled  workers.  This  Aqreement  does  not

address,  chanqe,  or otherwise  impact  California  Workers  Compensation  law.

Section  13.4  -  Deferred  Compensation  Plan

The  County  will continue  the present  deferred  income  plan.  If the County  proposes  to

change  the  plan  it shall  provide  appropriate  notice  to the  Union  and  the  parties  shall  meet

and  confer  over  said  changes.

Section  13.5  -  Joint  Health  Care  Cost  Containment  Committee

A Joint  Union-Management  Committee  with  equal  representation  of management  and

Union  will continue  to meet  and  further  develop  measures  for  limiting  increased  health

plan  costs  (without  shifiing  such  costs  to workers  or reducing  the level  of benefits  or

quality  of care).  The  committee  will be responsible  to explore  health  plans,  including

health  plan  options  and  dental  changes  and  other  topics  on an as needed  basis.

The  Health  Care  Cost  Containment  Committee  will  also  investigate  other  plan  options  for

workers  and  retirees  outside  ofthe  Santa  Clara  County  service  area,  including  contracting

with  out  of  area  government  agencies  for  local  health  plan  coverage.  With  the  agreement

of  the  Union  and  the  County,  there  shall  be a limited  mid-term  re-opener  for  the  purposes

of implementing  optional  plans  or changes  to workers'  benefits.

Section  13.6  -  Joint  Childcare  Committee

The County  and the Llnion  agree  to continue  the Joint  Childcare  Committee.  The

committee  shall  continue  to meet  and confer  regarding  the  creation  and implementation

of  a Childcare  Program  for  County  workers  at no cost  to the  County.  The  Dependent  Care

Assistance  Tax  Program  will continue  at no cost  to the County  during  the  term  of this

Agreement  unless  legislative  changes  or lack  of  enrollment  determine  continuation  to be

impractical.
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ARTICLE  15  -  PERS

The  County  will  continue  the  present  benefit  contract  with  PERS  for  Classic

Miscellaneous  employees,  which  is the 2.5%  at 55 Retirement  Plan,  as amended

December  17, 2007  except  those  workers  covered  by safety  retirement  as listed  in

Appendix  H.

In consideration  for  continuing  the  2.5%  at 55 Retirement  Plan,  the  Union  agrees  for  each

Classic  Miscellaneous  worker  covered  under  this  benefit  to contribute  to PERS,  through

payroll  deduction,  effective  September  2, 2013  an amount  equal  to 3.931%  of PERS

reportable  gross  pay.

In accordance  with  § 20636,  sub section  (c) (4) of the California  Public  Employee

Retirement  Law,  the County  and SEIU  Local  521 agree  that  the County  shall  report

Employer  Paid  Member  Contribution  (EPMC)  as special  compensation  concurrent  with

the effective date of PERS "Single Highest Year.l

The  County  shall  pay  on behalf  of  all Classic  Miscellaneous  workers  covered  under  PERS

Miscellaneous  7% member  (worker)  contribution  to the Public  Employee's  Retirement

as we  as an  itiona  .4  i is attributable  to reporting  EPMC  as special

compensation.  Taking  into  consideration  the  agreement  between  the  parties  as a result

of  the  prior  implementation  of  2% at 55 Plan,  the  County  is entitled  to add  7.49%  to the

base  wage  for  effective  wage.

Effective  Pay Period  20/13  and then  each  year  thereaffer  on pay period  XX/13,  the

percentage  of  Classic  Miscellaneous  workers  covered  under  PERS  Miscellaneous  will  be

rounded  to the nearest  tenth  of one percent  (O.I%)  then  multiplied  by 7.49%.  The

percentage  will  be rounded  to two  (2) decimal  places  and  the  resulting  percentage  will  be

used  for  the  following  twenty-six  (26)  pay  periods  for  purposes  of effective  wage.  (Ex:

47.5%  Classic  Miscellaneous  workers  multiplied  by  7.49%  is expressed  as O.475  " 0.0749

= 0.035575  with  a resulting  effective  wage  of  3.56%.)  A courtesy  notice  will  be provided

to SEIU.

Classic  miscellaneous  employees  shall  refer  to those  employees  who  are  eligible  for  and

are placed  in the  2.5%  at age  55 retirement  tier.  Classic  safety  employees  shall  refer  to

those  employees  who  are  eligible  for  and  are  placed  in the  3% at age  50 retirement  tier.

Public  Employee  Pension  Reform  Act  (PEPRA)  miscellaneous  employees  shall  refer  to

those  employees  who  are eligible  for and placed  in the 2% at age  62 retirement  plan.

PEPRA  safety  employees  shall  refer  to those  employees  who  are eligible  for  and are

placed  in the  2.7%  at age  57 retirement  tier.



ARTICLE  16  -  USE  OF  PRIV  ATE  VEHICLES  AND  MILEAGE  PAYMENT

I

Section  16."1 -  Use  of  Private  Vehicles

i. No  Requirement

No worker  shall  be required  as a condition  of obtaining  or continuing  County

employment,  to possess  or provide  a private  vehicle  for  use in connection  with

his/her  County  employment.  Use  of County  vehicles  shall  be in accordance  with

County  policies  and  regulations.

ii. Authorization  of  Use

Departments  may  authorize  the use of private  vehicles  by their  department

workers,  with  each  department  maintaining  a continuous  listing  of  those  workers

authorized  to use  their  private  vehicles.  Each  worker  so authorized  shall  have

completed  applicable  County  authorization  requirements  governing  County  driver

permits  and insurance.  Workers  not having  completed  such  requirements  and

thereby  not on the listing  shall  be neither  required  nor authorized  to use their

private  vehicles.

iii.  Damage

Workers-whese-vehicle  is-damaged-in-a-eollisien-with-anethervehiele-while  driving

a rsonal  vehicle  on Cou  business  shall,  following  the approval  of the

ou  Claims  Division  or  if denied  by p
ecutive's  Offi  and  subsequently  approved  on appeal  to the  Accident  Review

Board,  be reimbursed  for such  damage  not to exceed  five hundred  dollars

($500.00)  provided:

1. The  driver  of  the  other  vehicle  is responsible  for  the  accident  as verified  by

a police  report,  and the  damages  shall  be unrecoverable  from  the  other

party  by reason  of lack  of  liability  insurance,  or

2. The  damage  is caused  by a hit-run  or unidentified  driver  as verified  by a

police  report,  and/or

3. The  amount  of  damage  to be reimbursed  by the  County  is not  recoverable

under  any  policy  of insurance  available  to the  worker.  The  County  shall  be

subrogated  to the  worker's  rights  of  recovery  from  the  responsible  party.

Section  16.2  -  Reimbursement  for  use  of  Private  Vehicles

a)  Mileage  Reimbursement

Any  worker  required  to travel  on business  for  the  County  and  who  has  been  duly

authorized  to use  and  does  use  a privately  owned  automobile  shall  be allowed  and

paid  as traveling  expense  for  the  actual  miles  traveled  during  any  calendar  month.

The  mileage  reimbursement  rate  for  all miles  shall  be the  standard  federal  mileage

rate  reimbursement.  Actual  miles  traveled  shall  be defined  as all miles  driven  on

County  business.  However,  no mileage  reimbursement  shall  be paid  for miles

traveled  to the first  field  or work  location  of the day  from  the worker's  place  of

residence  or from  the  last  field  or work  location  of  the  day  to the  worker's  place  of

residence,  unless  miles  traveled  exceeds  the  dista  normally  traveled  by  the

i-7+ V9Aj



worker  during  his/her  normal  home-to-work  commute.  In that  case,  the  worker  may

claim  reimbursement  for  only  the  added  mileage  which  exceeds  the  normal  home-  '

to-work  mileage.

Effective  September  1, 2000,  the rate of reimbursement  shall  be equal  to the

"standard  mileage  rate"  for  auto  expenses  established  by the  Federal  Government

as the maximum  tax  exempt  mileage  rate.  Subsequent  to September  2000,  the

County  rate  of reimbursement  shall  be adjusted  on the  first  day  of  the  month  that

any  change  by the  Federal  Government  "standard  mileage  rate"  is effective.

Section  16.3  -  County  Business  Travel

Claims  for  reimbursement  for  County  travel  expenses  shall  be made  in accordance  with

the Statement  of  Travel,  Non-Travel  Business  Meal,  and Procurement  Card  (P-Card)

Policy.  The  Union  has  the  right  to meet  and  confer  over  proposed  changes  to this  policy.

Section  16.4  -  Parking  Stickers  for  Workers  with  Disabilities

All  workers  determined  by the  County  to be disabled  in accordance  with  standards  of  the

State  of  California  Department  of  Motor  Vehicles  will  be issued  a disabled  workers  parking

sticker  for  their  private  vehicle.



ARTICLE  19  -  GRIEV  ANCE  PROCEDURE

Cocixity  Proposal  June  24 -
Section  19.1  -  Grievance  Defined  -County  ifies  May  9,

The  County  and the Union  recognize  early  settlement  of grievances  is essential  to
sound  employee-employer  relations.  The  parties  seek  to establish  a mutually

satisfactory  method  for  the settlement  of  grievances  of workers,  the  lJnion,  or the

County.  In presenting  a grievance,  the  aggrieved  and/or  his/her  representative  is

assured  freedom  from  restraint,  interference,  coercion,  discrimination  or reprisal.

a) Definition  -CCL
A grievance  is defined  as an alleged  violation,  misinterpretation  or misapplication

of the provisions  of this Memorandum  of Agreement,  Department  Memoranda  of

Agreement  and/or  Understanding  Merit  System  Rules,  or  other  County

ordinances,  resolutions,  Policy  and/or  Procedure  Manuals,  or alleged  infringement

of  a worker's  personal  rights  (i.e.,  discrimination,  harassment)  affecting  the  working

conditions  of the workers  covered  by this Agreement,  except  as excluded  under

Section  19.1(b)

b) Matters  Excluded  From  Consideration  Under  the  Grievance  Procedure

1.  Disciplinary  actions  taken  under  Section  708 or the  County  Charter.

2. Probationary  release  of  workers.

3. Position  classification

4. Workload/Caseload

5. Merit  System  Examinations.

6. Items  requiring  capital  expenditure.

7. Article  2 -  No Discrimination

48.  Items  within  the  scope  of  representation  and subject  to the  meet  and confer

process.

Section  19.2  -  Grievance  Presentation  -CCL

Workers  shall have  the right to present  their  own grievance  or do so through  a

representative  of their  own choice.  Grievances  may also be presented  by a group  of

workers,  by the Llnion,  or by the County.  No grievance  settlement  may be made  in

violation  of an existing  rule, ordinance,  memorandum  of agreement  or memorandum  of

understanding,  nor  shall  any  settlement  be made  which  affects  the  rights  or conditions  of
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other  workers  represented  by the Llnion  without  notification  to and consultation  with  the
Union.

The  Union  shall  be provided  copies  of individual  or group  grievances  and responses  to

same.  Such  grievances  may  not  proceed  beyond  Step  One  without  written  concurrence

of  the Union.

The  Union  shall  have  the  right  to appear  and  be heard  in all individual  or group  grievances
at any step.  Upon  request  by County,  the Union  shall  appear  and be heard  in such

grievances  at any  step.

Section  19.3  -  Procedural  Compliance  --cc-c

Union  grievances  shall  comply  with  all foregoing  provisions  and procedures.  The  County
shall  not  be required  to reconsider  a grievance  previously  settled  with  a worker  if renewed

by the Union,  unless  it is alleged  that  such  grievance  settlement  is in violation  of an

existing  rule,  ordinance,  memorandum  of  understanding,  or memorandum  of agreement.

Section  19.4  -  Time  Limits  -CCL
Time  limits  may  be extended  or waived  only  by written  agreement  of  the  parties.  If either

party  fails  to comply  with  the  grievance  time  limits,  the  grievance  shall  be settled  in favor
of  the  other  party.  If, as a result  of  such  action  the parties  are  unable  to reach  agreement

or an appropriate  remedy,  the  matter  may  be referred  to an arbitrator  as provided  below

and the  arbitrator  shall  fashion  an appropriate  remedy.

Section  19.5  -  Informal  Grievance  Step  -CCL

It is agreed  that  workers  will act  promptly  through  an informal  meeting  with  thcir  immediate

supervisor  outside  of the bargaining  unit  on any  act, condition  or circumstance  which  is

causing  worker  dissatisfaction  and to seek  action  to remove  the  cause  of dissatisfaction
before  it serves  as the basis  for  a formal  grievance.

A meeting  should  take  place  whenever  requested  by either  party  to assist  to clarify  or

resolve  the grievance.  The  worker  may  be accompanied  by his/her  steward,  Assistant

Chief  Steward  or Chief  Steward  at the  informal  meeting.

Any  resolution  reached  at the informal  step  must  be in accordance  with  the  provisions  of

this  agreement,  or other  rule or ordinance  and shall  not  set  precedent.

Section  19.6  -Grievance

a)  Step  One  - Within  twenty  (20)  working  days  of  the  occurrence  or discovery  of  an

alleged  grievance,  the grievance  shall  be presented  in writing  to the appointing

authority.  A copy  of the grievance  will be sent  to Labor  Relations  and this copy
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shall  dictate  time limits.  The grievance  form shall contain  information  which

identifies:

1. The  aggrieved;

2.  The  specific  nature  of  the  grievance;

3. The  time  or place  of  its occurrence;

4.  The  rule,  law, regulation,  or policy  alleged  to have  been  violated,  improperly

interpreted,  applied  or misapplied;

5. The  consideration  given  or steps  taken  to secure  informal  resolution;

6. The  corrective  action  desired;  and

7. The name  of any  person  or representative  chosen  by the worker  to enter

the grievance.

A decision  shall  be made  in writing  within  twenty  (20)  working  days  of receipt  of

the  grievance.

A copy  of the  decision  shall  be directed  to the person  identified  in (7) above  and

grievant,  or  in the  case  of  a group  grievance,  to the  grievant  listed  first  in (1) above.

A copy  shall  be sent  to the  Union  and  this  copy  shall  dictate  time  limits.

b) Step  Three  - If the aggrieved  is not satisfied  with  the Step  Two decision,

hef  may, within  fifieen  (15) working  days  affler receipt  of the first  step

decision,  present  a written  presentation  to be directed  to the County  Executive's

designated  representative  indicating  the aggrieved  wishes  (1) the County
Executive's  designated  representative  to review  and  decide  the  merits  of  the  case

or whether  (2) the aggrieved  wishes  the grievance  to be referred  to an impartial

arbitrator.  At this  step,  a meeting  shall  be held if requested  by either  party.  The
grievant  may  be accompanied  by his/her  Steward,  or Assistant  Chief  Steward  or

Chief  Steward.  All parties  meet  and disclose  the  theory  of the grievance  and the

theory  of  denial  as well  as the  facts  upon  which  these  theories  are  based.

c) Pre-Arbitration  Meeting  (Stipulation  and Arbitrator  Selection)  - After  a
grievance  has been  moved  to Step  Two,  the Union  and County  shall  continue

efforts  at resolution.  In addition,  all parties  will attempt  to stipulate  to all facts,

disclose  all pertinent  information  and agree  on the question  or questions  to be

submitted  to an arbitrator.
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Pre-Arbitration  meetings  shall  be held monthly  for  each  department/agency.  By

mutual  agreement,  pre-arbitration  meetings  may  be scheduled  more  frequently.

The Union  shall be entitled  to have  released,  for pre-arbitration  meetings,  the

grievant,  and  in the  case  of  a group  grievance,  no more  than  two  (2) of  the  affected

workers,  and  the  appropriate  Chief  Steward,  or Assistant  Chief  Steward  in his/her

absence,  and the Steward.

Each  grievance  shall  be specifically  reviewed  and discussed  at a maximum  of  two

pre-arbitration  meetings.  The parties  may mutually  agree  to have additional

meetings  prior  to arbitration.  If a grievance  remains  unresolved  after  discussion,

review,  fact  stipulations,  information  disclosure  and determination  of  the  questions

or question  to be submitted  to the arbitrator,  the parties  will select  an arbitrator

from  the  panel  in Section  I 9.6(d).

d)

The  parties  will also  decide  if the grievance  will be arbitrated  on an expedited  or

regular  arbitration  basis.

Arbitration

For  the term  of this agreement  the County  and the lJnion  have  agreed  to the

following  panel:

John  Kagel

Paul  Roose

Katherine  Thomson

Monica  Colondres

David  Weinberg

Alexander  Cohn

Luella  Nelson

When  the parties  cannot  reach  mutual  agreement  regarding  an arbitrator,  they

shall  strike  names  from  the  above  panel.  The  parties  shall  flip  a coin  to determine

who  strikes  first.  The  parties  will alternate  the  flipping  of  the coin.

No matter  other  than a grievance  that is an alleged  violation  of a specific

provision(s)  as written  and submitted  in the formal  grievance  may  be reviewed  on

the merits  by an arbitrator.  This  memorandum  of  agreement  shall  be submitted  as

a joint  exhibit.  Nothing  in this agreement  shall  be construed  to empower  any

arbitrator  to change,  modify  or amend  any  of  its provisions.

Members  of this arbitration  panel  shall be requested  to agree  to render  their

decision  within  fifteen  (15)  working  days  of  the  hearing,  receipt  of  the  transcription

or the  briefs.

The  parties  may  mutually  agree  to use an arbitrator  not on the  list or to add to, or

modify  the  list. The  arbitrator's  compensation  and expenses  shall  be borne  equally
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by the  worker  or the  Union  and  the  County.  Decisions  of  the arbitrator  shall  be final

and binding.

Section  19.7  -  Expedited  Arbitration  

a)  The  County  and the  Union,  may  upon  mutual  agreement  of the specific  case/or

cases  submit  grievance  disputes  to expedited  arbitration  in the  interest  of  obtaining

a prompt  disposition  of the grievances  brought  by workers,  the Union  or the

County.

b) The  expedited  arbitration  shall  be conducted  according  to the  following  rules,  and

the  arbitrators  shall  be required  to agree  to abide  by them:

1. The  County  and the Union  shall  agree  to schedule  as many  cases  as can

be reasonably  presented  within  a normal  work  day.

2. Prior  to the  arbitration,  the  parties  must  mutually  agree  to the  question  to be

placed  before  the arbitrator  or the case  will not proceed  through  this

process.

3. It is the intent  of this expedited  arbitration  procedure  to not record  these

proceedings.  It is agreed,  however,  that either  party  may  request  a

stenographic  record  and transcripts  and the party  requesting  the record

shall  bear  the  full cost  of  the reporter's  fee  and transcript.  The  other  party
shall  not be entitled  to a copy,  unless  the parties  agree  to share  the  costs.

4.  The parties  shall  be represented  by staff  advocates,  unless  otherwise

mutually  agreed.  Staff  advocates  shall  present  their  cases  in accordance

with  standard  rules  of  evidence  and accepted  arbitrable  conduct.

5. Attheconclusionofthehearing,eachpartyshallpresentanoralsummation

of its position.  Post-hearing  briefs  shall  not  be submitted,  unless  otherwise

mutually  agreed.

6. The  arbitrator  shall  render  his or her  decision  after  each  party  has  presented

and summarized  its case.  The  arbitrator  shall  confirm  his/her  decision  in a

written  letter  to each  party.

7. The  arbitrator  shall  be paid  a flat  fee  for  each  day  of hearings,  regardless  of

the  number  of  cases  presented  during  that  day's  hearing.

Section  19.8  -  Arbitration  Release  Time  
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ARTICLE  20 -  CLASSIFICATION

Section  20.1 -  Classification  Study

With the exceiption ot'caiWndar vc>ar ;)0;)0. w§faakerd may request a classification study
during  the  month  of  March,  or such  time  as designated  by the  Director  of Personnel,  but

in any  event  no less  than  one  (1) month  per  calendar  year.  Requests  shall  be submitted

to ESA-Human  Resources  (ESA-HR)  on the  authorized  online  request  form.

A Committee,  made  up of  representatives  from  ESA-HR  and  the  Union,  will  meet  annually

one  (1 ) month  affer  the  close  of  the  window,  to determine  which  submitted  requests  will

be accepted  for  study,  which  requests  will be placed  in a deferred  status,  and which

requests  will be denied.  The  Committee  will base  their  consideration  on a number  of

factors,  which  may  include  classification  levels,  recruitment  or retention  difficulties,  fiscal

impact,  and  new  responsibilities  assigned  but  not  covered  on existing  job  specifications.

The  Committee  will  finalize  the list and  the  scope  of each  study  (l.e. full classification

study,  job  specification  revision,  salary  review,  etc.)  within  three  (3) months  after  the  first

meeting.  The  maximum  number  of  requests  accepted  by the  committee  for  study  shall  be

capped at [128  per year, but upon completion of the accepted studies, ESA-HR
may  continue  to work  studies  in the  deferred  status.  R uests  in the  deferred  status  not

initiated  for study  by ESA-HR  before  the next  window  may  be considered  by the

committee  without  requiring  a new  request,  however,  an updated  PCQ  and  job  application

may  be requested.

If the  request  is incomplete,  ESA-HR  will  notify  the  worker  to complete  the  request,  along

with  a due  date  for  completing  the  request.

ESA-HR  will notify  workers  of the status  of their  request  (i.e. accepted,  deferred,  or

denied)  and  the  scope  where  appropriate.

Workers  who  are  under  study  shall  not  be permitted  to submit  a request.  Workers  whose

classification  study  was  denied  shall  not  be permitted  to request  another  classification

study  until  one  additional  window  has  passed.

If the  study  is denied,  the  worker  may  appeal  to the Director  of Personnel.  The  appeal

shall  be submitted  in writing  within  ten (10)  working  days  of  the  receipt  of  the  denial.  The

Director  of Personnel  shall  determine  the  procedure  of the appeal.  The  Director  shall

provide  the  Union  with  the  list  of  the  appeal  decisions.

The  Director  will  provide  a list of  accepted  studies,  including  those  accepted  on appeal,

and  the  expected  completion  date.

If ESA-HR  determines  some  assigned  duties  fall  outside  of the  worker's  classification,

ESA-HR  will  notify  the  appointing  authority  to remove  such  duties  within  ten  (10)  working

days  of  that  determination.

1,,

Any  duties  performed  at a higher-level  while  receiving  work-out-of-class  pay  will not  be

considered.



If a study  is accepted  or approved  on appeal,  the  completed  study  shall  be posted  to the

Union  no  later  than  12 months  affer  the date  of acceptance  or favorable  appeal

determination,  unless  otherwise  agreed  to by both  parties.

If it is recommended  that  the  worker  be reclassified,  all Merit  System  Rules  that  apply  to

regular  classification  studies,  such as test  requirements,  meeting  the employment

standards,  serving  a new  probation  period,  etc. shall  apply.

Section  20.2  -  Lead  Worker

Lead  duties  whether  included  in the  job  description  or paid  for  through  a differential  shall

include  but  not  be limited  to the  following:

g)

h)

k)

Assigns,  distributes  and  adjusts  short-term  workloads;

Resolves  work-related  problems  within  guidelines  set  by the  supervisors,  including

written  counseling.  Leads  shall  not  issue  verbal  or written  counselings  without

supervisory  approval  for  each  occurrence.  Supervisor  approval  shall  be reflected

on the  documented  counseling;

Keeps  appraised  of  the  progress  of  the  work;

Answers  procedural  and  work-related  questions;

ASSiStS  the  supervisor  in reviewing  the  work;

May  train  new  workers  by providing  general  orientation  to office,  instruction  on

specific  tasks,  and  review  of  task  performance;

May  aSSist  the supervisor  in the interview  process  for  new  workers-such  input

shall  be advisory;

Peer  to peer  leads  within  the  same  classification  shall  not  issue  verbal  or written

counselings  to each  other;

All leads  shall  be trained  on the  principles  of  counseling;

The  Lead  will  not  issue  personnel  actions  as outlined  in Section  6.1,  6.4b,  6.5,  6.6

or 6.7;

Leads  will  not  conduct  investigations  that  may  lead  to disciplinary  action.

Section  20.3  -  Reallocations

a)  Allocation  to  a Supervisory  Position

When  the  Department  of Human  Resources  reclassifies  or reallocates  a position

that  is represented  by SEIU  Local  521 to a supervisory  unit,  such  action  may  be

appealed.  The  County  will  notify  the  Union  in writing  of  its intent  to take  the  action

and  the  reasons.  The  LJnion  will  have  five  (5) working  days  following  receipt  of  the

notice  to file  an appeal  in writing  and  the  reasons  to the  Deputy  County  Executive.

Prior  to conducting  a hearing,  the  County  shall  arrange  a meeting  within  five  (5)

working  days  to  include  the  worker  whose  job  is  in question,  a Union

representative(s)  and a County  representative  to review  the contents  of the

worker's  job  and  the  relevant  organization  structure.  The  Deputy  County  Executive

will  conduct  a hearing  on the  appeal  within  ten  (10)  working  days  after  the  meeting.

A decision  will  be rendered  by the  Deputy  County  Executive  within  five  (5) working

days  following  the  hearing.



b) Vacant  Positions

County  will notify  the Union.  The notification  will include  positions/codes  to be
supervised  and an updated  proposed  organizational  chart.

Section  20.4  -  County  Initiated  Job  Specification  Revision
In response  to County  proposed  job  specification  revisions  that  make  changes  to the

duties  and employment  standards  the Union  shall  have  the right  to meet  and confer,
upon  request,  including  making  proposals  on additional  compensation  related  to

significant  new  duties  and employment  standards.



ARTICLE  21 REORGANIZATION

County  Holds  to CP  June  20

For  the  purpose  of  this  article,  "reorganization"  is defined  as a change  of  organizational

structure  within  a department  or within  the  County  that  results  in substantial  changes  or

a written  plan  that  outlines  cumulative  changes  resulting  in substantial  changes  and

alters  the  basic  relationships  among  the  core  functions  of  that  department  and  the

working  relationships  among  the  affected  employees  who  carry  out  those  functions  in

the  agency  or established  workgroup  within  the  department/agency.  Reorganization

could  include,  but  is not  limited  to changing  or  deleting  of a program,  or merging  of

programs  within  a Department,  or changing  the  Department's  reporting  structure  within

the  County.

The  County  will  notify  the  Union  a minimum  of 60 calendar  days  prior  to the  reorganization

of  any  departmenUagency.  Should  the  reorganization  impact  wages,  hours,  or terms  and

conditions  of employment,  the  County  and  the  Union  agree  to meet  and  confer  regarding

"'ff"i'g impact  of  such  proposed  reorganization  45 calendar  days  prior  to the  reorganization.

The  parties  agree  to meet  promptly  to ensure  timely  implementation  of any  changes.

Modifications  to any noticed  reorqanization  will not require  a new  60-day  notice  or

otherwise  reset  the  timelines  contained  in this  Article.

Upon  the  Union's  request  the  departmenUagency  will meet  with  the Union  and explain

the  business  rationale  for  the  reorganization  and  consider  any  alternatives  proposed  by

the  Union.

Should  the  reorganization  impact  wages,  hours  or terms  and  conditions  of employment,

the County  and thc Union  agree  to mcct  and confer  rcqardinq  the impact  of such

proposed  rcorganization  45 calendar  days  prior  to the  reorganization.  Thc  parties  aqrcc

to meat  promptly  to ensure  timely  implementation  of  any  chanqt,s.

In cases  of emergency,  when  it is determined  that  an ordinance,  rule, resolution,  or

regulation  must  be adopted  immediately  without  prior  notice,  such notice  and the

opportunity  to meet  shall  be provided  at the  earliest  practicable  time  following

the  adoption  of  the  ordinance,  rule,  resolution,  or regulation.
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ARTICLE  24 -  DELIVERY  OF QUALITY  PUBLIC  SERVICES  FOR  COUNTY

RESIDENTS

Section  24.1  -  Quality  Public  Service  Unit  Based  Teams  (UBTs)

The  County  recognizes  engaging  workers  in designing  and implementing  their  work  can

create  a healthy  work  environment  that  can improve  and  sustain  delivery  of  quality  and

efficiency  of  public  services.

The  County  shall  work  with  the Union  to implement,  support,  and expand  Unit  Based

lement,  su  rt andTeams  in the  Health  and  Hospital  System.  The  parties  a ree  to im

Planning  Department,  Parks  and  Recreation,  County  Clerk-Recorder's  Office,  Registrar

of Voters, II ax Cdlllcctoi, €acilities  and Fleet and Procurement.  Other Unit Based Teams
may be established  by mutual  agreement  of the Administration  of an Agency  or

Department  and  the  Union.

A Unit  Based  Team's  scope  of  work  may  include  any  or all of  the  following:

Day  to day  operations

Performance  improvement

Implementing  key  initiatives

A LJnit Based  Team  shall  be defined  as a natural  work  group  of  frontline  workers  and

managers  who work  collaboratively  to solve  problems,  improve  performance,  and

enhance  quality  for measurable  results.  The Unit  Based  Team  shall  use the rapid

improvement  model  or any  other  mutually  agreed  upon  improvement  model  to execute

the  work  of  the  team.

The  County  and Union  recognize  that  including  other  County  Labor  Organizations,  where

applicable  and  necessary,  is the  desire  of  both  parties.

Each  Union  participating  in the  Unit  Based  Team  shall  have  the  right  to choose  one  (1)

co-chair,  one  (1) co-sponsor,  and  participants  in the Unit  Based  Team  to represent  the
Union.  Each  Union  shall  have  the  right  to replace  its co-chairs  and  co-sponsors.

A Unit  Based  Team's  scope  of  work  does  not  include:  Labor  Relations,  Contractual  Issues

(i.e. SEIU  Local  521 Contract,  Departmental  Agreements,  or any  other  agreements)  or

Meet  and  Confers.

A Department  or Agency  and  the  Union  who  agree  to start  a new  Unit  Based  Team  shall

meet  to establish  an oversight  process  for  resolving  issues  that  may  arise  in the  course

of the  Unit  Based  Team.

A worker  who  is a participant  in a Unit  Based  Team  in his/her  own  department  shall  be

given  release  time  for  the  time  he/she  is participating  in the  Unit  Based  Team.  A worker



ARTICLE  26 -  STRIKES  AND  LOCKOUTS

During  the  term  of  this  Agreement,  the  County  agrees  that  it will  not  lock  out  workers  and

the Union  agrees  that  it will  not  engage  in any  concerted  work  stoppage.  A violation  of

this  Article  will  result  in cessation  of  Union  dues  deduction  by  the  County.
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APPENDIX  J -  EMPLOYEE  ASSIST  ANCE  PROGRAM

This  Agreement  represents  the results  of meeting  and conferring  in good  faith  between

the County  of Santa  Clara  and legacy  Locals  715 and 535,  SEIU  (currently  SEIU  Local

521),  pursuant  to /\rticlc  12, Section  12.9  and /\rticle  13, Section  /I of the current

Memoranda  of  /\grccmcnt  between  the  County  and  legacy  Locals  715 and  535,  (currcntly

SEIU  Local  521)  n:'spcctivcly.

It is undcrstood  that  materials/leaflets/news  releases,  etc.,  rclating  to this  program  will  be

dcvclopcd  jointly  bctwccn  County  and  the Unions.

The  elements  of  this  program  arc:  (1 ) a Policy  Statement,  (2) a Referral  Procedure,  and

(3) a Program  Structure.  Such  elements  are  described  below.

a) Policy  Statement

1.  The  County  of  Santa  Clara  recognizes  alcoholism,  alcohol  abuse,  and  other

health  and behavioral  problems  as treatable  conditions.

2. A  County  worker  having  these  conditions-will-  be-given  the  same

consideration  and  offer  of  assistance  presently  extended  to workers  having

any  other  illness.

3. The  social  stigma  associated  with  alcoholism  and alcohol  abuse  has no

basis  in fact.  It is expected  that  a County-wide  enlightened  attitude  and  a

realistic  acceptance  of these  conditions  will  encourage  workers  and

members  of  their  immediate  families  who  suspect  that  they  have  a problem,

even  in the early  stages,  to take  advantage  or the  diagnostic,  counseling

and treatment  services  available  through  t-the  County's  Employee

Assistance  Program  (EAP  or "Proqram").

4. The  County  is concerned  with  a worker's  use of alcohol  and with  other

health  and  behavioral  problems  only  when  they  affect  his/her  job

pcrformancc.

5. It will be the responsibility  of  the County  to implement  this  policy,  and  to

follow  the  procedures  assuring  assure  that no  worker's  request  for

assistance  will  jeopardize  his/her  job  security  or promotion  opportunities.

6. It is recognized  that,  for  purposes  of  this  Program,  supervisors  do not  have

the  qualifications  or  the  responsibility  to make  any  diagnosis  or  judgment  as

to whether  or not a worker  is an alcoholic  or has any  other  health  or

behavioral  health  problem.  Supervisors'  responsibilities  are  limited  to

bNlel'W;alsa;n:gbujaegcet'tlso'Jnatdrfe:rclalntei'odn bythe sos. un'ess?/lspecf/tfcp'5v ?  l ? <, ,/,3f "  a/  l
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assessing  job  performance  and  initiating  the  corrective  action  appropriate

to that  level  of  job  performance.

Employee  Assistance  Program  records  will  be kept  strictly  confidential.  Any

identifying  information  about  any  worker  will  be given  out  only  with  the

written  approval  of  the  worker.

County  workers  and  members  of  their  immediate  families  who  suspect  that

they  have  an alcohol  or other  health  or behavioral  health  problem,  even  in

the  early  stages,  are  encouraged  to  seek  confidential  assistance  by

contacting  the  designated  program  personnelCounty's  EAP  provider  or any

appropriate  public  or private  service  provider.

Implementation  of this  policy  will not require,  or result  in, any  special

regulations,  privilege,  or exemptions  from  the  standard  administration

practices  applicable  to job  performance  requirements.

10.  Performance  problems  will be handled  in accordance  with  established

County  and  Merit  System  procedures  and  labor-management  agreements.

Alcoholism,  drug,  or other  personal  problems  will not  be an acceptable

reason  for  lowering  job  performance  standards.

11.  Workers  who  participate  in counseling,  diagnosis,  or  treatment  may,  at  their

request,  use  accumulated  sick  leave,  vacation  leave,  and  compensatory

time  while  away  from  work  for  such  a purpose.  Leave  of absence  without

pay,  depending  upon  departmental  policies  and  labor-management

agreements,  may  also  be used  for  these  purposes.

A prime  objective  of  this  policy  is to retain  workers  who  may  have  or  develop  alcoholism,

epdrug  dependency,  and/or  other  health  and  behavioral  health  issues  by helping  them  to

arrest its further advance before the i  renderis)  them unemployable.

RdOrral  ri  ubvJui  C

These  proccdurcs  should  lx. followed  even  when  alcohol  or othcr  pcrsona(

problems  arc  obviously  involved  in the  poor  work  performance.  The  objectives  arc:

To  cstablish  uniform  handling  of  troubled  workers,  and

To reduce  or eliminate  poor  work  performance  associatcd  with  alcohol  or

other  personal  problems.

Job  performance  issues  should  generally  be resolved  in the  most  informal  way

possible.  Where  such  problems  cannot  be so resolved,  action  that  you  will  take  is
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governed  by  the  following  proccdurcs.  It is suggested  that  you  determine  a course

of action  based  on thc  obscrvcd  problems  by consulting  with  your  supervisor.

Step  1.  Conduct  at Icast  one  informal  interview  where  the  probk,ms  an:'

discussed  with  the  worker  and altcrnativcs  for  correction  arc  identified.

The  supervisor  must  decide  what  is the next  step.  This  may  include

nothing  if the  worker  refuses  to admit  a nccd  for  change  or it may  include

some  vary  intricate  program  involvement.  The Employcc  /\s,istance

Program  should  be o&,red  as a source  of  help.  /\ssure  the  worker  of  the

confidcntiality  of  the  program  and  his/her  involvement  in it. Suggest  that

if thc  worker  has  any  qucstions  or doubts  about  the  E./\.P.,  that  ha/she

discusst,s  it with  his/her  steward,  and provide  the  worker  with  Union  and

E./\.P.  leaflets.

/\ reasonable  amount  of time  should  be allowed  for correction  of the

performance  deficiencit,s.

Continuc  to monitor  performance.

Step  2.  Conduct  a formal  interview  if thcrc  is continued  poor  performance.

Discuss  the  problems  and  changes  nccdcd  in job  pcrformancc.

Establish  what  the  outcome  will  be if the  changes  do not  occur;  that  is,

advise  the worker  of disciplinary  procccdings  which  will follow  should

ha/she  not  improve  his/her  performance.  Encourage  the  worker  to call

the Employcc  /kssistancc  Program  and make  an appointment.  RO

cmphasizc  to the  worker  the  confidcntiality  of  the  Program  and  provide

the  worker  with  Union  and E./\.  P. leaflets.  Suggcst  that  if the  worker  has

any  questions  or doubt,  about  the E./\.P.  that  ha/,hc  discusscs  it with

his/her  Steward.  Prepare  a written  report  of  the  interview  in accordance

with  established  procedures.

Continue  observation  of  performance,  documenting  changcs,  if any,  and

informally  discuss  such  observations  with  worker.

Step  3.  If job performance  does  not improve,  conduct  an additional  formal

interview.  Carry  out  the disciplinary  action  specified  in the last  formal

interview.  /\dvise  of further  action  if improvement  in job performance

does  not occur.  /\gain,  offer  refcrral  to  the  Employee  /\s,istancc

Program.  RO emphasize  confidcntiality  of  the  Program.  Suggcst  that  the

worker  discuas  it with  his/her  Steward.  Prcpare  a written  report  of the

interview  in accordance  with  established  proccdurcs.  Work  out  with

worker  a timetable  for  improvement  in job  performance.
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Continue  observation.  If no  changes  occur,  institute  discipline  as

appropriate.

c) Program  Structure

The Employcc  /\sistance  Program  of the County  of Santa  Clara  will have  a

structure  which  recognizcs  the  joint  interests  of Management  and Labor  in the

carrying  out  of  the  Program  and in monitoring  the  Program  to assure  success.

The  structurc  of the  Program  involves  two  significant  clcmcnts:  (1)  E./\.P.

Coordinating  Counselor  and  (2) E./\.P.  Coordinating  Committtx:i.

The  roles  of  each  element  arc  as follows:

1. E./\.P.  Coordinating  Counselor

Subjcct  to general  supervision  and monitoring  by the E./\.P.  Coordinating

Committee.

/\cts  as a primary  developer  of  trcatmcnt  resources

/lcts  as a primary  liaison  with  trcatmcnt  resources

Coordinates  training  of  supervisors  and  Stewards

Coordinates  all other  aspects  of  the  Program

Reports  to and provides  information  for the E./\.P.  Coordinating

Committcc

/\cts  as the  primary  counseling  and  rcferral  agcnt  for  the  Program

E./\.P.  Coordinating  Committee

The  Employee  /\ssistancc  Program  Coordinating  Committee  would  consist

of one  member  dcsignatcd  by each  Union  dcsiring  to do so, and  a number

of members  designated  by the  County  Executive,  not  to exceed  the  number

of Union  members.

The  functions  of  the  Coordinating  Committee  would  bc as follows:

To monitor  the  overall  Program

To develop  and  implement  evaluation  proccdun:'s

To review  complaints  (case  problems,  failun:'s,  discuss  possibi(itit,s)
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To evaluate  staff  performance

To provide  general  program  direction  to the  Coordinating  Counselor

To approve  Steward  and  supervisor  training  program

The  Coordinating  Committcc  would  mcct  at least  monthly  and  more

frequently  as  necessary.  Release  timc  would  be  provided  for  such

The  Coordinating  Counselor  would  be a full time  administrative  position  in

the Bureau  of /\lcoholism  Services  reporting  directly  to the Director  of

/\lcoholism  Services,  but  generally  supervised  by the E./\.P.  Coordinating

Committcc.

Location  The  geographic  location  of the Program  should  be a neutral

location  and definitely  not a Union  Office,  the Personnel  Office  or the

Bureau  of/\lcoholism  Services.  In this  way,  some  control  over  staff  activities

could  lx,  maintained.  There  would  probably  have  to be a clerk  responsible

for making  appointments  for all counselors  and  maintaining  files and

records  in order.

d) Term

It is understood  that up to tan thousand  dollars  ($10,000)  has  bean  committed  by
County  from  July  12, 1999  to cover  the cost,  of nccdcd  scrviccs  as deemed

necessary  by the E./\.P.  Coordinator  in accordance  with  guidclincs  established  by

the E./\.P.  Coordinating  Committcc.  Such  monics  arc  to be administered  by the

E./\.P.  Counselor  and monitored  by the E./\.P.  Coordinating  Committee.  /\ny

change  in the  Program  must  be by mutual  agrccmcnt.

If the Program  is not  changed,  it will  lx.  fundcd  at ten  thousand  dollars  ($I0,000)
per  fiscal  year  for  the  term  of  this  /\grccment.

e  oun  s ex erna  service  rovi  er contrac
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APPENDIX  K -  CONTRACTING  OUT

PARTI-COUNTY-WIDE  CONTRACTING  OUT

a) County  shall  give  at least  forty-five  (45)  calendar  days  (except  as provided  in Part

I e) below)  prior  written  notice  of all proposed  contracts/calls  for  bid to private  third

parties  as are required  to be presented  to the  Board  of  Supervisors  for  acceptance

and/or  approval  where  the labor  estimate  for same  equals  or exceeds  $40,000
for; (l)currentwork  now  being  done  byclassifications  represented  bythe  Union(s);

(2) new  work  not now  being  done  but otherwise  specifically  included  within  job

specifications  of classifications  represented  by the  Union(s);  provided  that

excluded  From this Agreement  are all contracts  with professionals  (such as

engineering,  architectural,  legal  and  medical)  where  the  primary  services

contracted  for  will be provided  by those  professionals;  leases,  lease-backs,  lease

purchases  or other  facility  agreements;  work  required  by law  to be contracted  out;

and continuations  of  existing  contracts.  Contracts  regularly  and customarily  let out

to private  third  parties  shall  also  be excluded;  provided  that  for  the first  three  (3)

months  of the- project  the County  shall  give notice  of such  contracts  and meet

regarding  such  contracts  as and  when  requested  and  if the  procedure  works  to the

mutual  agreement  of  both  parties,  such  contracts  shall  thereafier  be subject  to the

notice  and meet  and confer  provisions  of  this  Agreement.

b) In determining  whether  labor estimates equal $40,000, all individual contractors
hired  for  a project or assignment  will  be considered  together.

c) Notice  from  County  is to be given  in writing  to Union(s)  by personal  delivery  or

certified  mail. Union(s)  shall  respond  within  five (5) working  days  from  date  of

receipt  with  request  to meet  and confer;  or union  is deemed  to have  waived  meet

and confer.  Union(s)  shall  attempt  to respond  sooner,  if possible.

d)  County  and Union(s)  shall  meet  and confer  for not  more  than  twenty  (20)  working

days  within  receipt  of  written  request  from  Union(s).  If concerns  are not  alleviated

or agreement  not  reached,  County  may  proceed.

e) The Board  of Supervisors  may  proceed  without  meeting  and conferring  if they

determine  circumstances  justify  urgency  action.  Reasonable  advance  written

notice  of intention  to proceed  on such  basis  shall  be provided  Union(s)  prior  to

meeting  of Board;  provided  nothing  herein  shall  hamper  the Board's  lawful
exercise  of  authority  under  State  law  in emergency  situations

f) Workers  in the affected  department  shall have  the opportunity  to identify  cost

reductions,  program  improvements,  or other  proposals  which  would  address  the
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Department's  rationale  for the considered  contract.  This opportunity  shall be

afforded  no later  than  the issuance  of  the call for  bid or request  for  proposal.

g) No SEIU  521 represented  positions  shall  be filled  by contract  employees  unless

as provided  in Appendix  K.

PART  II-MAINTENANCE  WORK  CONTRACTING  OUT  ROADS  AND  AIRPORTS

a) In accordance  with  the  following  procedures,  County  and Union  shall  review  at the

Roads  and Airports  Agency  department  level  issuance  of Notices  to Proceed  on

Maintenance  Work  under  Minor  Engineering  Contracts

b) Method  of Notice  - Notice  from  County  is to be given  in writing  by personal  delivery

or certified  mail  to one  person  designated  by the Union,  or their  alternate(s),  not  to

exceed  a total  of  three  (3), with  a copy  to the Union.

c) Time  Limits  and Meet  and Confer  - Notice  from  the County  in (b) above  shall  be

given  seven  (7) working  days  prior  to the issuance  of  Notice  to Proceed;  and meet

and confer,  if requested,  sha(l be completed  within  that  time or County  may
proceed.

d) Number  of Union  Representatives  - The Union  shall  designate  not more  than a

total of three  (3) representatives  from within  the department  to meet  with
management

e) Exclusions  - Excluded  from  the above  procedures  are  the  following  types  of  work,

except  that  prior  or concurrent  notice  shall be given of such work  and why
excluded.

1.  Construction  work.

2.

3.

Emergency  work,  i.e., work  which  cannot  be handled  because  staff  and

equipment  have  been  allocated  and the  work  must  be done  post  haste.

Work  to be done  with  equipment  not owned  by the Roads  and Airports

Agency.

f) The  following  definitions  apply:

Maintenance  Work:  Work  performed  to keep  facilities  in repair-near  original

condition,  considering  normal  expectation  of  wear  and tear.

Construction  Work:  Work  involving  additions  to facilities,  changes  in road  bed or

grade,  any  overlay  of 1 1/4"  or more,  new  facilities,  or work  required  by law to be let.
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APPENDIX  L -  EXTRA  HELP  AND  INTERMITTENT  WORKERS

Extra Help -g;%
Purpose

In order  to detail  the  limitations  and  the use  of  extra-help  in classifications  covered

by this  Agreement  and in order  to provide  specific  notice  of extensions  of such

usage,  the parties  agree  as follows:

2. Policy  Statements  (Non-Grievable)

a)  An extra-help  appointment  is one made  to a non-permanent  position
established  to meet  a peak-load  or other  unusual  work  situation.

b) No extra-help  workers  will be retained  in a department  where  there  are

workers  on a re-employment  list in the same  classification  unless  the

workers  on the re-employment  list refuse  the extra-help  work  or do not

possess  the  necessary  skills.

c) lt is the policy  of County  that  persons  who  work  as extra-help  employees

shall  be compensated  on an hourly  basis  in accordance  with  the  provisions
a which  they

are assigned  if they  meet  all the expected  minimum  requirements  for  the

comparable  permanent  position.  They  are expected  to meet  all such

minimum  requirements.

3. Limitations

a)  No person  may  receive  pay  in an extra-help  capacity  in any  classification  in

the  same  department  for  more  than  one  thousand  forty  (1,040)  hours  in any

fiscal  year,  unless  otherwise  approved  by the  Board  of  Supervisors

No person  may  receive  pay  in an extra-help  capacity  in any  classification  in

another  department  for  more  than  one  thousand  forty  (1,040)  hours  in the

same  fiscal  year,  unless  the  extra  help  worker  is filling  1) a vacant  coded

position  for  which  there  is an active  recruitment  for  a coded  worker;  or 2) a

permanent  or probationary  worker  is on leave  of  absence;  or 3) the  position

is frozen  by Freeze  Exemption  Review  Committee;  or 4) to meet  peak-loads

or projects.  In order  to meet  peak-loads  or for  projects,  a department  must

receive  authorization  from  the  Director  of  Personnel  prior  to hiring  an extra-

help  worker  who  has completed  1040  hours  in another  department  during

that  fiscal  year.

b)  No more  than  one (1) extension  of  520  hours  may  be granted  in any  fiscal
year.

4.  Extension(s)  of  Limitations
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If an extension  is to be requested  pursuant  to 3(a)  above,  County  shall  give  prior

written  notice  of  such  request  as provided  below.

a) Notice  from  County  shall  be provided  to the Union  at least  twenty  (20)

working  days  in advance  of  the  scheduled  Board  of Supervisors'  meeting.

Union  shall  respond  within  five  (5) working  days  from  date  of receipt  with

request  to meet  and  discuss;  or union  is deemed  to have  waived  meet  and

discuss.  Union  shall  attempt  to respond  sooner,  if possible.

b)  CountyandUnionshallmeetanddiscussfornotmorethanten(10)working

days  within  receipt  of written  request  from  Union.  If concerns  are not

alleviated  or agreement  not  reached,  County  may  proceed.

c) The  Board  of  Supervisors  may  proceed  without  meeting  and  discussing,  if

they  determine  circumstances  justify  urgency  action.  Reasonable  advance

written  notice  of  intention  to proceed  on such  basis  shall  be provided  Union

prior  to meeting  of  Board;  provided  nothing  herein  shall  hamper  the  Board's

lawful  exercise  of  authority  under  State  law  in emergency  situations.

5. Extra  Help  workers  shall  be subject  to the provisions  of Article  2; Section  3.1,

Section  3.2,  Article  4, section  7.1,  Section  7.6,  Section  7.7  Sections  8.4,  8.5, 8.6

s.g, 8.10  8.12, 8.15  and 8.16,Section  9.3, Article  13.4,  Article  16,  Article  18,

Articles  25, 26, 27, and  28 of  the  Agreement  between  the  County  and  Local  521.

The  following  shall  also  apply  to extra  help  workers:

a) For  extra  help  hospital  workers,  overtime  is defined  as time  worked  beyond

eighty  (80) hours  in any fourteen  (14) day  consecutive  work  period,  or

beyond  eight  (8) hours  in any  workday.  For  extra  help  workers,  who  do not

meetthe  FLSA  criteria  for  different  work  periods,  overtime  is defined  as time

worked  beyond  forty  (40)  hours  in any  seven  consecutive  day  work  period

or beyond  eight  (8) hours  in any  workday.  Compensation  for  overtime  shall

be paid  in cash  at the  rate  of one  and one-half  (1 1/2)  times  the regular

hourly  rate.

b)  When  assigned  and  worked,  Extra  Help  Workers  shall  be paid  at time  and

one-half  for  all hours  worked  on County  holidays.

c) Where  extra  help  workers  are  required  to wear  uniforms  the  department  wil[

provide  to workers.

d)  Any  worker  who  believes  he/she  needs  safety  shoes  to safely  perform

his/her  assignment,  s/he  may  request  a job  hazard  assessment  of  his/her
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assignment  to County  OSEC.  An assessment  shall  be conducted  by County

OSEC  or the  Safety  Coordinator  or department  designated  representative

(who is trained  to conduct  assessments)  within  60-90  calendar  days  to

determine  whether  the position  requires  safety  shoes.  If a decision  is made

that  the position  requires  a safety  shoes,  the County  shall  provide  safety

shoes  for  use  within  120  calendar  days.

e)  Extra help workers  shall be eligible  to participate  in the County  457 b)

Deferred  Compensation  plan.

6. Reports

The  County  shall,  each  month,  furnish  the  Union  with  a list of  all extra-help  worker

names,  classification,  department,  and hours  worked.  Each  year  in the  month  of

July, the County  shall  provide  the Union  a summary  of all extra  help hours  in

classifications  represented  by SEIU  Local  521 by name,  classification,  department,

cost  center,  step  placement  and hours  for  the  entire  preceding  FY.

7.  Extra-Help  Meetings

The County  and the Union  will meet  twice  per year  during  the term of the

agreement  for  the  purpose  of review  and  discussion  of  extra-help  usage.

8. Retained  for  historical  purpose  Grandfathering/parenting  of  Benefits  from

Extra  Help  Transition  Program

A final  process  is established,  for  the  term  of this  agreement,  to transition  certain

extra  help/intermittent  workers  into regular  coded  vacancies.  It is agreed  that

regular  coded  worker's  rights  shall  supersede  the  extra  help/intermittent  transition

program.  The  following  provisions  apply:

a) As of 7/1/06,  an extra  help worker  (including  existing  Intermittent
Workers)  must  have  an average  of 60 hours  each  pay  period  for  the

last  two  (2) fiscal  years  (7/1/04  - 6/30/06).

b) Transition  is to either  the last  classification  for extra  help  work  or if

more  than  one  classification  held  then  to the  highest  classification  held

in these  last  two  (2) fiscal  years.

c) Transition  either  to the  last  classification  for  extra  help  work,  or, if more

than  one  extra  help  classification  held,  then  to the  highest  classification

held in the  last  two  fiscal  years.

d) The  order  of offer  for  transitioning  into  coded  positions  will  be in order

of higher  number  of extra  help  hours  in the last  two  (2) fiscal  years;
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e) Worked  a total  of  6,240  hours  over  the  last  5 years;  or

f) Worked  an average  50 hours  per pay period  for those  extra  help

workers  with  more  than  5 years  of  extra  help  status;

g) Meet  minimum  qualifications  for  the  job  class,  and pass  any  skill  test

and qualifying  examination  required  of  the  classification;

h) Serve  an original  probationary  period;  and,

No new codes  will be created  by the County  for  the purpose  of this Program.

Former  intermittent  workers  will maintain  their  hours  accrual  towards  eligibility  for

health  insurance.  Formerly  intermittent  workers  will remain  at their  current  step

placement  and continue  to progress  through  the  step  system  in accordance  with

Section  10 of  this  article.  Extra  help  workers  who  transition  into regular  codes  will

have  an eight  (8) year  vesting  period  for  the retiree  health  program.

9. Extra  Help  Workers  shall  be eligible  and may  elect  to enroll  in the  Valley  Health

Plan after 1040  paid hours of employment.  The worker  shall pay a pro-rata portion
of the total  monthly  premium  costs  based  on the  following:

a)  During  the  first  year  (26 pay  periods)  of  eligibility  of  enrollment  in the  Valley

Health  Plan,  the  Worker  is eligible  for  50%  subsidy  of  "worker  only"  premium

by the  County,

b) During  the second  year  (52 pay periods)  of eligibility  of enrollment  in the

Valley  Health  Plan,  the Worker  is eligible  for  75%  subsidy  of "worker  only"

premium  by the  county,

c) Duringthethirdyear(78payperiods)ofeligibilityofenrollmentintheValley

Health  Plan, the Worker  is eligible  for 100o/o  "worker  only" premium

contribution  by the County  or 50%  subsidy  of  family  coverage.

d)  During  the fourth  year  (104 pay periods)  of eligibility  of enrollment  in the

Valley  Health  Plan, the Worker  is eligible  for 75% subsidy  of family

COVerage.

e)  Duringthefifthyear(130payperiods)ofeligibilityofenrollmentintheValley

Health  Plan, the Worker  is eligible  for 100%  family  coverage  premium

payment  by the  County.
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ty Eligible  workers  shall  be allowed  to purchase  dependent  coverage  through
payroll  deduction.

g)  County  paid  medical  coverage  shall  be suspended  after  two  (2) pay  periods
of no paid  time.

10  Salary  Steps

a)  If at step  1 on June  24, 2013,  remain  at step  1 until  1040  hours  are  reached

by extra  help  workers  after  June  24,  2013.  Subsequent  step  increases,  step

2 through  5 will occur  after  each  2080  hours.

b)  If at step  2 or higher  on June  24, 2013,  remain  at that  step  with  movement

to subsequent  steps,  through  step  5, to occur  affer  each  2080  hours.

Sub-steps  98 and  99 abolishment:

Sub-steps  98 and 99 shall  be abolished  effective  June  24, 2013.

Extra  help  workers  hired  on or before  June  24, 2013  and who  remain  in sub-step

98/99  on or after  June  24, 2013  shall  be placed  in step 1 starting  from  June  24,

2013.

Extra  help  workers  hired  after  June  24, 2013  into sub-step  98/99  shall  be placed
in step 1 starting  from  the  date  of hire.

B. Continuation  of  the  Former  Intermittent  Worker  Benefit  Program

The  County  and the Union  agreed  to eliminate  the Intermittent  Worker  Program

effective  June  20, 2006.  All Former  Intermittent  Workers  who  became  Extra  Help

workers  and  who  elected  to enroll  in Valley  Health  Plan  as of June  19, 2006,  will

continue  the  current  schedule  of  benefits.  The  worker  shall  pay  a pro-rata  portion

of  the  total  monthly  premium  costs  as in subsection  A.9  above.

1. Extra  Help  Usage  Cap

Extra  help use shall  be capped  at 1,250,000  hours  per  fiscal  year.  Extra

help workers  working  for The Registrar  of Voters  shall not be counted

against  the  1,250,000  hour  cap.  In the  event  of  unanticipated

circumstances,  which  cause  additional  usage  of extra  help hours,  the
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County  may  exceed  the extra  hour  usage  caps  only after  meeting  and

conferring  with  the union  and reaching  mutual  agreement.

2. Streamlining  of  the  Hiring  Processes:

The  County  and the Union  jointly  identified  methods  to streamline  the  hiring

process  in an effort  to reduce  the need  for extra  help.  When  applicable,
these  methods  include:

a)  Identify  and increase  the  number  of classes  for  continuous  recruitment;

b) Screen  all applications  within  five  (5) working  days  of recruitment  closing;

c)  Score  all exams  within  five  (5) working  days  of  testing;

d)  Provide  all certification  lists  to department/agency  within  three  (3) days  of  a

request;

e) Use  the Internet  for  recruitment;

Start  recruitment  process  before  some  jobs  become  vacant;

g) Train  managers  and supervisors  on the  effective  use of eligible  lists, filling

temporary  vacancies  and using  the  recruitment  process;  and alternatives  to

extra  help  usage  including  Provisional  and  Substitute  Provisional

appointments.

h) The  County  and  the Union  shall  meet  annually  to review  and evaluate  the
effectiveness  of  the identified  streamlining  methods.
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€;.'_Qm6i.;zi_x_lr_C_z>r.cmrjicin l_ibzxt_c  l/nri'o'+i?'irial  kit  irr-c
i-m;-yzrv'i-y  vwr-  rrxycit:iri %"J(lC.rjCl'lJ  V  QQQ  llljl  la  I I '1 l;l  I Q  C;

'E-xtra-h'elzwer-kers-Mtet4-ir-i-the-dmgnatm.  pitet-elass'ifi'eaiions,shall-be.-reqgired-to
have a-paccing- score-'on- exam prior to-cmploymaiqt. Should. thcrc 5c an ur<y'ncy

'lbOe:re-iaiyc'd"up'o?h-etho 5pprov,jiIof"the Per'onnef  Director,  However, the qf'i'io-a'li7fFy"i.ngy

pocition  irx that'clacsific:ib,n  under  thisprogram.

Tt'e  County  arid'  the 'Uiiion  thall  mr'ct  wi"hin  90 (jays  5f.agrcemarqt  .to discuss

op:fibnc  in 'assictinIg extra hclp c,mp'k'ycc's aehibvp.6m0l'eymeiit-i+veede4-pesitieiqs
Discussions  mball ih'ciude  trairrir"ig  to  a;Gist  'extra:h-eip  eimployeec  be successfu'l  in

'the testing proccsp  aridjob  :adVaric.emeyrit  skils.  Regul,arcod@d  workers'  righta  sh=iil

raquie'ted by citherttfe  County or tl'Te Uriion.

3. Extra  help  to Unclassified  process

a- The County  wilf-of'fer a orie-fime  opp51t'unity Jo.r EXtra Help workers  to move
into unclassified  positions  under  the followinq  conditions:

i. The.County  vvilt alternhtive.1y  staff  the  fmll:owii:'ig classifications  as

.ui'ic)'mmified.3nd  cihssifl'gd.

C6uht7=wide  i'De.partm'ent  HHS S
ifi'c  Classrfications  lassifications

Communa  Worker  Health  Information  Clerk  I

Food  Service  Workerl  Healtb  Inforrriation  Clerk  II
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Food  Service  Worker  Correction btealth  _ ,_ Services

R5qpresentative
Janitor Hospital  Services  Assistant  II

Library Page Medical Assistant
Material  Supplies Specia__lis__ts Medical  Laboratory  Assistant

p
Office  Specialist  I Medical  unit  Clerk  ,

Qffiqe Sp@ci@!ist II Mental  Health  Worker

Office  Specialist  Ill Pharmacy  Technician

Probation Couns'elor Patient  Transporter

Warehouse  Materials  Handler Licensed  Vocationa)  Nurse

, Series,

ii. To qualify,  Extra  Help  workers  must:  I ) meet  the employment

standards  of the classification  into  which.they  seek  to be
appointed;  and 2) have  worked  a minimum  of 'i040  hours  total

i nover  the last  two  (2) years.

ii .i. Orr or ah,out  July  28, 2023,  the Co,unty.  shdll  provide  theUnion  a
listing  of the  current  budgeted  vacancies  in the above-

refer:enced  classiJicatioris,ar;ida  lisli.riq  of all Extra Help
employees  working  in such  classifications  who  meet  thie two

qualifications  stated  in paraqraph  3(a)(ii).

iv. 0biy>t-7-,202-3Two  fcil!..pay  peri,ods  'following  the second
readinq  of  the  Salary  Ordinance  implementinq  this  Agreement,

a iv  extra  hel5  emo!ovee  in the  classifications  under  Section
*.a.ii.ffla.i  above who meet the require-ments in Section %

r'wke-a-st-etus+-ehanqe-and-tie-preme4ed-inte-4he-eeded

Al!t. ui'ielassi'f.ied  en'iployees  workin'q  in the  mbove  listed  classifications  shall

be provided  a promotional  evaluation  within  the  first  nine  (9) months  of  their

ap'poirrtmenttothecinc)assifiedp.osition. Eyp!q4q@qy,3115,py@,i.Htq4ii334(J
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al4e a staU.is chanqe, after pass0ncl 'the qualifyiriq !esttlie  employee aadst'ia,11

'.4.  Float  Pools:

Continue  the  Float  Pool  program  established  in Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and

Hospital  System  and in the Department  of  Correction.  Float  positions  are used  to

cover  the absences  of classified  or unclassified  workers  for  special  projects  as

needed.

The program  in Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System  consists  of the

following  classifications:

Classification

Hospital  Services  Assistant  II
Janitor

Health  Services  Representative

Medical  ASsistant

Nursing-Attendant

Office  Specialist  I

# of Codes

7

3
5

1

The  program  in the  Department  of Correction  will consist  of  two  (2)

Float  positions  to be selected  by management  from  the classifications  of FSW-

Correction,  Cook  11, Dietetic  Assistant  or Baker.

45.  Part  Year  Codes

The County  and the union  agreed  to the establishment  of half-year  (13 pay

periods)  and three-quarter  year  (19 pay  periods)  positions  in the Department  of

Parks  and Recreation.  Workers  hired  into  such  positions  shall  work  full-time  for
either  13 or 19 pay  periods.  The County  agrees  to expand  to other  areas  as

appropriate  by agreement  of  the County  and Union.

Workers  hired into such positions  shall  be eligible  for benefits  as full-time

employees  for  the effective  time  period  (13  pay periods  or 19 pay  periods)  of the

code.  Workers  who  work  beyond  the time  period  of  the code  shall  be eligible  for

benefits  in accordance  with  Section  7.4b)  of the Agreement  between  the County

and the 11nion.

All time  worked  in a part  year  coded  classification  will  be used  for  the purposes  of

determining  a part  year  worker's  probationary  period  under  Section  6.1.

Workers  in half-year  or three-quarter  year  codes  shall  not  be eligible  for  coverage

under  Article  5 - Layoff.
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Workers  in such positions  shall be released  from County  employment  at the
expiration  of the time  period  established  for  the  position,  but may  be retained  on

an as needed  basis  by the Department  of  Parks  & Recreation.  Workers  released

from such positions  because  of the expiration  of time  for the position  are not

guaranteed  recall  into such  positions  in subsequent  years.  To the extent  that  the

County  determines  to fill such positions  in subsequent  years,  workers  will be
recalled  by classification  and seniority.

Seniority  shall  be defined  as the date  of hire  within  a part  year  coded  classification

in the  Department  of  Parks  & Recreation  within  the  classified  service  or the  County.

For  the purpose  of computing  total  time  in the worker's  classification,  the  worker

will be given  credit  for  all time  in any  part  year  classification  at the same  or higher

salary  level,  in which  status  had formerly  been  held.  Date  of  hire  shall  be adjusted

for all time  on leave  without  pay, which  extends  beyond  one full pay period,  but

shall  not be adjusted  for all time  on maternity  leave,  worker's  compensation  leave
and military  leave.

The  hiring  for  the  positions  will be done  according  to Merit  System  Rules.  For  the

initial  hiring,  the Department  of Parks  & Recreation  the 1999  seasonal  workers

were  offered  positions  by seniority  based  on the total  length  of extra  help  service
as determined  by the  department  and in consultation  with  the Union.

I he County  agreed  to delete  the extra  help classification  of Park  Aide  and to
establish  the  classification  of Parks  Services  Attendant.

&6.  Reports:

a) Extra  help  hours  report:

The  County  will modify  the bi-weekly  extra  help hours  report  to include  the

tota!  number  of  extra  help  hours  in each  budget  unit  and the  original  date  of

hire of  each  extra  help  worker.  Any  date  prior  to February  23, 1998  will not
be considered.

b) Quarterly  reports  to Board  of  Supervisors:

If the Board  of Supervisors  is provided  with  a quarterly  report  on extra  help

workers  represented  by Local  521,  the report  will include  the  total  number

of hours  by department/agency.  Local  521 will be provided  with  a copy  of

the report.

c) Creation  of  tests:

The Union  will provide  the County  with  a list of concerns  where  members

report  problems  with  the test  and suggestions  for revisions.  The County

agrees  to study  and respond  to the  Union's  report.
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37.  Budget  Item:
Starting  FY 2001-2002,  a line item for  each  budget  will be included  in the County

Budget  that  represents  the  cost  of  budgeted  extra  help usage.

A8  Department/Agency  Meetings:

a) At the  request  of the  Union,  a joint  meeting  conducted  with  Union

representatives,  Department  representatives  and representatives  of the

Employees  Services  Agency  (ESA)  when  a County  departmenUagency

significantly  exceeds  extra  help targets.  ESA will prepare  a report  that

includes  a review  of the meeting,  the reasons  the extra  help target  was

exceeded  and any plans  or recommendations  to reduce  extra  help use if

appropriate.  The  report  will be provided  to the  County  Executive  and copied

to Union.

b) Createacentralizedoversightcommitteetomeet4timesperyeartoensure

that  progress  is made  on pathways  to permanency  and  to monitor  usage.
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APPENDIX I
D97 ACCOUNT  CLERK II

D96 ACCOUNTANT  ASSISTANT

C60 ADMIN  ASSISTANT

X19 ADMIN  ASSISTANT-CONF  CLERICAL

R78 ANESTHESIATECHNICIAN

N95  ASSISTANT  CHIEF ENGINEER

KO6 ASSOC BIOMEDICAL  ENGR TECH

R2V ASSOC CARDIO  INTERV  TECH

GIU  ASSOC IT FIELD SUPPORT  SPC

G2U ASSOC USER EXP (UX) DESIGNER

C5F ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATIONS  OFFCR

KO3 BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECH

C35 BUYER ASSISTANT

S9J CARDIAC  SONOGRAPHER  I

S9H CARDIAC  SONOGRAPHER  II

S')G CARDIAC  SONOGrlAPH[rl  Ill

R4A CARDIO  REH AB SPECIALIST

R2W  CARDIOVASCULAR  INTERV  TECHNOL

R9A CLINICAL  NEUROPHYSIOLG  TECH I

R99 CLINICAL  NEUROPHYSIOLG  TECH II

C2D CLINICAL  RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

C2E CLINICAL  RESEARCH ASST II

C2C CLINICAL  SUPPORT  PROGRAM  CRD

JO6 CODER I

JO5 CODER II
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JO4 CODER Ill - INPATIENT

WO9 COMM  OUTREACH  SPEC - u

551 COMMUNICABLE  DISEASE INVEST

EO4 COMMUNITY  OUTREACH  SPECIALIST

EO7 COMMUNITY  WORKER

Q96  COMMUNITY  WORKER  - U

H59  COOK

E49 DAY CARE CENTER  AIDE

R8D DIAG  IMAGING  TECH I -MAMMO

R8G DIAG IMAGING  TECH I-CLIN INSTR

R8E DIAG IMAGING  TECH I-CT

R8F DIAG IMAGING  TECH I-CT & MAMMO

R8C DIAG IMAGING  TECH I-FLUORSCOPY

R8A DIAG IMAGING  TECH II- MAMMO

R8B DIAG IMAGING  TECH II-CT

R87 DIAGNOSTIC  IMAGING  TECH I

R88 DIAGNOSTIC  IMAGING  TECH It

R71 DIALYSIS TECHNICIAN

H64  DIETETIC  ASSISTANT

534  EKG TECHNICIAN

K94  ELECTRONIC  REPAIR TECHNICIAN

591 EMERGENCY  ROOM  TECH

j28  EPIDEMIOLOGIST  I

J25 EPIDEMIOLOGIST  II

C29 EXEC ASSIST  ANT  I

C19 EXEC ASSISTANT  II
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M2D  FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REP

H67 FOOD  SERVICE WORKER  I

H66 FOOD  SERVICE WORKER  II

R44 GASTROENTEROLOGY  TECHNICIAN

M48  GENERAL  MAINT  MECHANICI

M47  GENERAL  MAINT  MECHANIC  II

M47  GENERAL  MAINT  MECHANIC  Ill

J46 GRAPHIC  DESIGNER I

345 GRAPHIC  DESIGNER II

B5Z HEALTH CARE PROG ANALYST  ASSOC

B5Y HEALTH CARE PROGRAM  ANALYST  I

J27 HLALTH  LDUCATION  ASSOCIATE

WO8 HEALTH  EDUCATION  ASSOCIATE  - U

J69 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK I

J68 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK II

J67 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK Ill

J78 HEALTH INFORMATION  TECH I

J77 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECH II

D2E HEALTH SERVICES REP

D2G HEALTH  SERVICES REP - U

G52 HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPR

595 HOSPITAL  SERVICES ASST I

593 HOSPITAL  SERVICES ASST II

D29 HOUSE ST AFF COORD

G51 INFO SYSTEMS TECH IG50 INFO SYSTEMS  TECH II

G38 INFO SYSTEMS TECH Ill
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R2X INTERVENTIONAL  RADIOLOGYTECHN

GIT  IT FIELD SUPPORT  SPECIALIST

H18  JANITOR

H86  LAUNDRY  WORKERI

H84  LAUNDRY  WORKER  II

F14  LEGAL  CLERK

F16  LEGAL  CLERK TRAINEE

E41 LIBRARY  ASSISTANT  I

E40  LIBRARY  ASSISTANT  II

585  LICENSE[)  VOCATIONAI  NURSE

Q8S  LICENSED  VOCATIONAL  NURSE  - U

M83  LOCKSMITH

G8H  MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST

D79  MEDICAL  ADMIN  ASSISTANT  I

D76  MEDICAL  ADMIN  ASSISTANTII

H93  MEDICAL  ASSISTANT

R7F MEDICAL  LABORATORY  ASST  Ill

R75 MEDICAI  LABORATORY  ASSISTANTI

R74  MEDICAL  LABORATORY  ASST  II

D75  MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D87  MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

D50  MEDICALTRANSLATOR

D52  MEDICAL  TRANSLATOR  TRAINEE

DO2 MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK

E33 MENT  AL HEALTH  COMMUNITY  WORKER

D2J MENTAL  HEALTH  PEER SUPPORT  WRK
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595 MENTAL  HEALTH WORKER

E28 MESSENGER  DRIVER

E60 MOBILE  OuTREACH  DRIVER

S3M MONITOR  TECHNICIAN

R6A MRI TECHNOLOGIST  - ANGIO

R6C MRI  TECHNOLOGIST  - CT

R2E MRI  TECHNOLOGIST  - EH

P84 0BSTETRIC  TECHNICIAN

R2COCCUPATIONALTHERAPY  ASSTII

D51 0FFICE  SPECIALIST  I

D49 0FFICE  SPECIALIST  II

DO9 0FFICE  SPECIALIST lit

P71 0PERATING  ROOM  CLERK

P48 0PHTHALMIC  TECHNICIAN

R90 0RTHOPEDIC  TECHNICIAN

M68  PAINTER

S9Q PATI[NT  ACTIVITI[S  COO(IDINATOR

048  PATIENT  BUSINESS SERV CLERK

S9P PATIENT  TRANSPORT  COORDINATOR

S9T PATIENT  TRANSPORTER

Q9T  PATIENT  TRANSPORTER  - U

R97 PER DIEM  DIAGNOSTIC  IMG  TECH I

R2G PER DIEM RESPIRATORY  CARE PRCT

579 PER DIEM  uLTRASONOGRAPHER  I

598 PER DIEM  ULTRASONOGRAPHER  II

R27 PHARMACIST
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R96 PHARMACIST  LOCUM  TENENS

P40 PHARMACIST  SPECIALIST

R21 PHARMACY  ASSISTANT

R2S PHARM  ACY DATA  SPECIALIST  VHP

R29 PHARMACY  TECHNICIAN

R2T PHARMACY  TECHNICIAN  - U

R69 PHYSICAL  THERAPIST  ASST I

R64 PHYSICAL  THERAPIST  ASST II

U98  PROTECTIVE  SERVICES OFFICER

588  PSYCHIATRIC  TECHNICIAN  I

587  PSYCHIATRIC  TECHNICIAN  II

E32 PUBLIC  HEALTH  ASSISTANT

550  PUBLIC  HEALTH  NURSE I

548  PUBLIC  HEALTH NURSE II

W25  PUBLIC  HEAITH  NURSE II - U

547  PUBLIC  HEALTH NURSE Ill

W41  PUBLIC  HEALTH  NURSE Ill - U

508  PUBLIC  HEALTH NUTRITION  ASSOC

P76 REGISTERED  DENTAL  ASSISTANT

H6A REGISTERED  DIETETICTECHNICIAN

P67 REHABILIT  ATION  COUNSELOR

Q6R REHABILITATION  COUNSELOR  - U

UIO  REHABILITATION  THERAPY  SPEC-u

D3A RESOURCES SCHEDULING  REP

RIS  RESPIRATORY  CARE PRAC I

R54 RESPIRATORY  THERAPY  SVCS SPCL
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GIS  SLNIOR  IT FIELD SUPPORT  SPEC

E87 SR ACCOUNT  CLERK

KOI SR BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECH

S5D SR COMMUNICABLE  DISEASE INVES

J23 SR EPIDEMIOLOGIST

CO8 SR EXECUTIVE  ASSIST  ANT

DIE  SR HEALTH  SERVICES REP

P94 SR HOSPIT  AL PSYCHOLOGICAL  ASST

XO9 SR OFFICE SPECIALIST

D45 SR PATIENT  BUSINESS SVCS CLK

K18 SR TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECH

N96 SIAIIONARY  LNGINLLR

506 STERIIE  PROCESS TECH II

568 STERILE PROCESSING TECH I

C8H STUDENT  INTERN,  LEVELIII

C8J STUDENT  INTERN,  LEVEL IV

D8F STUDENT  INTERN 521, LEVELI

D8G STUDENT  INTERN-521,  LEVEL II

D8H STUDENT  INTERN-521,  LEVEL Ill

D8J STUDENT  INTERN-521,  LEVEL IV

S2D SURGERY  SCHEDuLER

P82 SURGICAL  AIDE

523 SURGICAL  TECHNICIAN

GIZ  SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR  TECH

E20 TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SRV SPC

L35 TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN
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R48 THERAPY  TECHNIC)AN

564  ULTRASONOGRAPHERI-  A

S6B ULTRASONOGRAPHERI-B

S6C ULTRASONOGRAPHERI  - C

594  ULTRASONOGRAPHERII  - A

S9B ULTRASONOGRAPHER  II - B

S9C ULTRASONOGRAPHER  II - C

S9D uLTRASONOGRAPHER  II - D

R63 UROLOGY  CLINICAL  COORD

H17 UTILITY  WORKER

D4M  VHP CLAIMS  EXAMINER

D25  VHP MEMBER  SERVICES REP

F5F VIT  AL RECORDS SPECIALIST  I

F5E VIT  AL RECORDS SPECIALIST  II

T20  VOLUNTEER  COORDINATOR

G77 WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLER
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Side  Le  r Pro   al R  rdm  Merit  S stem.  Rules  Chan  a -  June  26 -

The  parties  aqree  to convene  a joint  committee  with  no more  that;i six (6) mer=nbers  each

from. the Union  and the Cocin'ty  to explore  Merit  Systetn  Rule  chanqes  that  the  parties

would  inutually  present  to other  recoqnized  labor  orqai'iizati'ons,  tlie  Personnel  Beard,

ai"id tlqe Board of Supervisors  for  adoption. Paid release  time shall  be provided lo ttie
Cotinty  employees  who panici@ate  in the joint comn:iit-tee on behalf  of the Union while
attendinq  meetinqs  of the committee.  The  committee  shall  convene  its first  meetinq  no

later  than  Septernber  15, 2023.
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APPENDIX  M -  GU DELINES  FOR  DEPARTMENTAL  SAFETY  COMM  TTEES  CCL

The  following  Guidelines  have  been  mutually  agreed  upon  in accordance  with the

Agreements  between  Santa  Clara  County  and Locals  1587,  legacy  Locals  535  and 715

(currently  SEIU  Local  521).  The  County-wide  Joint  Labor/Management  Safety

Committee,  hereinaffer  referred  to as the  County-wide  Safety  Committee,  as established

by those  Agreements,  shall  continue  to meet  in order  to implement  these  Guidelines  and

to  conduct  an  on-going  review  of  the  safety  program  and  Departmental  Joint

Labor/Management  Safety  Committees,  hereinaffer  referred  to as the Departmental

Safety  Committee.  Revisions  or additions  to these  Guidelines  may  be made  upon  mutual

agreement  of  the  Union  and  Management  representatives  to the  County-wide  Committee.

GUIDELINES

1. Departmental  Safety  Officer

Each department  head  shall designate  a Departmental  Safety  Officer,  with

concurrence  of  the  County  Director  of Personnel.

2.  Safety  Stewards

The  Unions  shal  a

Safety  Steward  available  to each  worker.  The  number  and distribution  shall  be

such  that  a Steward  be available  to each  work  area  or place.  Safety  Stewards  may

also  be regular  Stewards.

3. Departmental  Safety  Committee

A  Departmental  Safety  Committee  shall  be  established  in each  County

Department,  which  shall  include  Departmental  Safety  Officers  and  Safety

Stewards.  The  Unions  and  the  department  shall  mutually  agree  on the  number  of

representatives  to the  Departmental  Safety  Committee.  Composition  of the

Committee  shall  be subject  to review  and approval  of the County-wide  Safety

Committee.

4. Employee  Representatives

In the event  that  no Union  represents  workers  in a given  work  place,  employee

representatives  shall  be elected  by democratic  vote  of  non-supervisory  personnel.

5. Departmental  Safety  Committee  Structure

The  structure  of the  Departmental  Safety  Committees  and the frequency  or
meeting  shall  be determined  by mutual  agreement  within  each  Departmental

Committee.  For  example,  in a small  department  a formal  committee  structure  may

not  be necessary.  Also,  in a large,  complex  department,  a subcommittee  structure

may  be appropriate.

6. Departmental  Safety  Officer  Responsibilities

The  Departmental  Safety  Officer  shall  ensure  safe  working  conditions,  provide  and

enforce  adequate  safety  procedures,  and  take  any  steps  necessary  to provide  and

maintain  a safe  working  environment  within  his/her  department.  The  Departmental

Safety  Officer  must  be familiar  with  the  operation  of  the  department  and  informed
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of day-to-day  developments  which  may  affect  safety  of working  conditions.  The

Departmental  Safety  Officer  shall  be  responsible  for  implementation  and

enforcement  of  Guidelines  established  by the  County-wide  Safety  Committee.

Release  Time

Safety  Stewards  shall  receive  paid  release  time  from  regular  duties  for

performance  of  their  duties  as Safety  Stewards.  Examples  of reasons  for  such

release  time  are:

a)  Scheduled  Safety  Committee  meetings  within  the  department.

b)  Meetings  with  Management  on specific  health  or safety  problems.

c)  Scheduled  Safety  Training  sessions.

d)  Accident  or  Hazard  Report  investigation  and  correction.  Reasonable

release  time  for  investigation  and  correction  shall  be allowed.

Time  off  for  representation  should  not  unduly  interfere  with  the  performance  of  the

Safety  Steward's  other  duties  as a worker  or with  the  work  flow  requirements  of

the  department.

Safety  Inspections

Safety  inspections  shall  be conducted  of every  work  place  as necessary  by the

first-line  supervisor  with  a Safety  Steward,  when  possible.  A monthly  inspection

report  shall  be made  and  filed  with  the  Departmental  Safety  Officer.

Hazard  Report,  Action,  Appeals  Process

a)  Management  shall  make  available  to workers  in all work  locations  the

standard  County  Hazard  Report  forms  which  may  be filed  by any  worker

with  the responsible  member  of supervision.  The  worker  should  retain  a

copy.

b)  Supervisor  shall  transfer  information  from  Hazard  Report  forms  to Hazard

Action  forms  and  process  as follows:

1. When  corrective  action  is necessary,  responsible  supervisor  shall

state  on Hazard  Action  forms  the  nature  of  the  corrective  action  taken

or to be taken  by the responsible  supervisor,  specifying  dates,  in

order  to eliminate  unsafe  or unhealthy  condition  which  may  exist.

2. Within  two  (2) business  days  of  the  receipt  of  the  Hazard  Report,  the

supervisor  shall  submit  copies  of the Hazard  Action  form  to the

Departmental  Safety  Officer,  the Safety  Steward  concerned,  the

County-wide  Safety  Committee  and  the  worker  concerned.
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3. If the Safety  Steward  and/or  the worker  concerned  are (is) not

satisfied  with  the  corrective  action  taken  or to be taken,  the matter

may  be appealed  to the Departmental  Safety  Officer.

4. Within  ten  (10)  business  days  of  receipt  of  Appeal,  the  Departmental

Safety  Officer  shall further  investigate  and shall  reassess  and

provide  the  Safety  Steward  and the  worker  concerned  with  a written

statement  (specifying  dates)  of  action  taken  or to be taken.

5. In the  event  that  the  worker  concerned  or the  Safety  Steward  is not

satisfied  with  the  decision  of the Departmental  Safety  Officer,  the

matter  may  be  referred  by any of the  involved  parties  to the

Departmental  Safety  Committee  for  decision  and  action.

6. If  the  Departmental  Safety  Committee  cannot  agendize  or

satisfactorily  resolve  the matter  within  ten (10) days  of receipt  of

appeal,  it may  be referred  to the  County-wide  Safety  Committee  by

c)  In the  event  that  a hazardous  condition  presents  a clear  and immediate

danger  to the health  or safety  of workers,  the above  time  limits  shall  be

reduced  to immediate  response  and  action.

10.  Supervisor's  Report  of  Industrial  Injury

a)  The  supervisor  shall  complete  the  Supervisor's  Report  of Industrial  Injury

on the  same  date  he is informed  of  an on-the-job  accident.  This  includes  an

investigation  as to whether  the  accident  was  the  result  of an unsafe  act  or

unsafe  condition.

b) The  copies  shall  be immediately  dispersed  according  to the  instructions  on

the  form  with  the  exception  of  the  fourth  copy  (Goldenrod-Department).  This

copy  will be given  to the injured  worker.  A fifth,  duplicated,  copy  shall  be

provided  the  Safety  Steward  by  the  Departmental  Safety  Officer.

c) If, in the opinion  of  the  supervisor,  the  accident  is the result  of an unsafe

working  condition,  the supervisor  shall  take  immediate  steps  to correct  it
and  complete  a Hazard  Action  form  following  the  procedure  as outlined  in

Paragraph  9(b)  above.

d) If, in the  opinion  of  the  supervisor,  the  accident  is not  the  result  of  an unsafe

working  condition  and  the  injured  worker  or Safety  Steward  disagrees,  the

worker  or Safety  Steward  shall  complete  a Hazard  Report  form  following

the  procedure  as outlined  in paragraph  9(b)  above.
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11  Priority  Status  for  Safety  Work  Orders

When  the Department  Safety  Officer  states  to Department  of General  Services-

Building  Operations  that  the  item  needing  service  is a safety  hazard,  the  person  in

Building  Operations  receiving  the  request  will  so mark  the  order  form.  The  section

foreman  will  assign  priority  status  to the  Work  Order  so action  begins  within  twenty-

four  (24)  hours.

12  SafetyWorkProcedures

a)  The  Departmental  Safety  Committees  shall establish  and  periodically

review  by mutual  agreement  safety  work  procedures  to ensure  safe  working

practices  and conditions.  Safety  work  procedures  shall  be directed  at

specific  health  or safety  problems,  and  shall  be clear,  simple,  and  precise,

without  being  unnecessarily  restrictive.

b)  Safety  work  procedures  appropriate  to each  work  area  or place  shall  be

posted  on the  bulletin  board.

a) The  County-wide  Safety  Committee  shall establish  a Safety  Training

Subcommittee.  This  Subcommittee  shall  design  and implement  a County-

wide  training  program  for  Safety  Stewards,  supervisors  and  non-

supervisory  workers,  working  with  and through  the Departmental  Safety

Committees,  subject  to the  review  and  approval  of  the  County-wide  Safety

Committee.

b) Safety  training  shall  be conducted  on a departmental  level.  It shall  include

training  in identification  and  correction  of  health  and  safety  hazards,  training

in safe  work  practices,  training  in hazard  report  and appeal  processes,

training  in Cal-OSHA  regulations  and  procedures.

c)  Safety  training  shall  be provided  workers  on a regular  basis  in each  work

area.  A monthly  written  record  shall  be received  and maintained  by the

Departmental  Safety  Committee  reflecting  the  date,  duration,  and subject

matter  of  any  training  provided.  High  hazard  or injury  areas  may  be required

to conduct  more  frequent  training  sessions.  Training  shall  be conducted  at

the  lowest  practical  level  of supervision.

14.  Video  Display  Terminal  Provision

a)  Guidelines

Pursuant  to the  VDT  Workstation  Sideletter  of the 1985-87  Contract,  the

County  Executive's  Guidelines  for Purchasing  and Maintenance  of VDT

Equipment  dated  July  3, 1987  has  been  issued  to all departments.
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b) Alternate  Work  for  Pregnant  Workers

Although  research  to date  has  not  proven  that  video  display  terminals  are  a

health  or safety  hazard,  in recognition  of concern  about  potential  adverse

effects  involving  pregnancy,  the  County  agrees  to the  following:

A pregnant  worker  assigned  VDT  functions  may  request  reassignment,

within  her department/agency  for  the term  of the pregnancy  to non-VDT

duties.  The department  will assess  the request  of the worker  and may

reassign,  redistribute  or restructure  work  to accommodate  such  request.  A

worker  must  submit  a written  request  for  the  assignment  to non-VDT  duties.

The  departmenUagency  shall  not  be required  to make  work  or otherwise

create  positions  that  would  not be performed  in the normal  course  and

scope  of  business  nor  to  adversely  affect  the  operation  of  the

departmenUagency  or work  unit.

I be paid

Reassignment,  redistribution  or restructuring  of work  may  result  in the

assignment  of duties  outside  the worker's  job classification.  In cases  of

aSSlg

consistent  with  the lower  classification  and shall  not continue  any pay

differentials  unless  eligibility  exists  in the  position  in the  lower  classification.

In cases  of assignments  to a position  in a higher  classification,  provisions

of  Section  7.5,  Work  Out  of  Classification,  shall  apply.

If a worker  is required  to work  at a location  other  than  her  regular  work

location,  all claims  pursuant  to Section  8.11,  shall  be waived.

Assignments  pursuant  to this  Appendix  shall  supersede  all departmental

agreement  assignment  bidding  provisions.

Any  probationary  worker  reassigned  to a different  class  shall  not receive

credit  towards  completion  of  the  worker's  probationary  period  for  the  period

of  reassignment.  Credit  towards  completion  of  the  probation  period  shall  be

given  for  time  during  which  the  worker's  current  classification  duties  have

been  redistributed  or restructured  within  the  same  classification.

Should  the  worker  refuse  an offer  of  reassignment,  work  restructure,  or work

redistribution,  the  worker  may  request  a personal  leave  of  absence  pursuant

to Section  12.5(a),  or seek,  on her  own,  a permanent  voluntary  demotion  or

transfer.  During  the period  of time  that  worker  is seeking  a permanent

demotion  or transfer  or in the  absence  of  the  permanent  transfer,  demotion

or personal  leave,  the  worker  shall  continue  to perform  VDT  duties.

If the department  is not able  to accommodate  the request  due  to cost,

operational  impact,  etc.,  the worker  may request  a personal  leave  of

absence  pursuant  to Section  12.5(a)  or seek  on her  own  a permanent

voluntary  demotion  or  transfer  or  may  seek  on her  a temporary  transTer
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I

to a permanent  coded  position  which  is vacant  due  to a leave  of  absence  in

another  departmenUagency  subject  to the  following  conditions:

No more  than  seven  (7) workers  on a County-wide  basis  and no

more  than  one (1) worker  per department  at any time may  be

temporarily  transferred  to a permanent  coded  position  which  is

vacant  due  to a leave  of  absence  outside  of  their  departmenUagency.

The  receiving  department  must  agree  to the  temporary  transfer.

Any  worker  seeking  a temporary  transfer  must  execute  a contract

and  receive  approval  from the Office  of Labor  Relations.  This

contract  will  include,  but  not  be limited  to:

a. specific  acknowledgement  and waivers  of layoff  seniority  in

the  department  in which  the  vacant  leave  of  absence  position

has  been  accepted;

b. waiver  of  bidding  rights  under  the  departmental  agreement  in

the  originating  department  (except  those  rights  afforded

workers  on maternity  leave);

C. waiver  of  bidding  rights  under  the  departmental  agreement  in

the  receiving  department;

d. acknowledgement  that  should  the  vacant  leave  of absence

position  become  unavailable,  the  worker  shall  be required  to

commence  her  leave  of  absence  as of  that  date  and  may  not

return  to her  originating  department  until  the  conclusion  of her

maternity  leave  of  absence.

For purposes  of  returning  to her  originating  department,  the  worker

shall  be returned  on the  same  basis  as if Section  6.9 had  applied.

The  worker  who  has  taken  a position  under  this  provision  who  begins

her  maternity  leave  shall  be considered  on leave  from  her  originating

department.

The  worker  shall  continue  to perform  VDT  duties  during  the  period  of

time  that  the  worker  is seeking  a permanent  demotion  or transfer,  or

transfer  to a permanent  position  vacant  due  to a leave  of  absence  or

in the  absence  of  any  transfer,  demotion  or personal  leave.
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The  LJnion and  the  County  agree  as follows  regarding  coverage  of  the  bargaining  units

listed  below  by the  State  Disability  Insurance  plan  (SDI):

Clerical  Unit

Administrative  Professional  and  Technical  Unit

Blue  Collar  Unit

Public  Health  Nursing  Unit

Environmental  Health  Unit

Social  Services  Unit

Supervisory  Unit

1. The  County  will register  all bargaining  units  listed  herein  with  the director  of

Employment  Development  Department  for the purposes  of SDI coverage  for

represented  workers.

2. The  Controller's  Office  shall  withhold  wage  earner  contributions  each  pay  period

at the rate  set  pursuant  to the  Unemployment  Insurance  Code  and forward  the

funds  to the  State  Disability  Fund.

3. Within  one  week  of  being  disabled  from  work,  the  worker  or his/her  representative

must  contact  the office  designated  by the County  to provide  information  on the

following:

a)  The  date  the  disability/illness  commenced;

b)  The  estimated  duration  of  the  disability;

c) A phone  number  where  the  worker  can  be reached;

d)  The  election  of  sick  leave/vacation  usage  during  the  first  week  of  disability;

e)  Whether  or not  the  employee  is planning  to file  for  SDI;

f)  The  election  to integrate  sick  leave  and  vacation  pay  with  SDI  benefits.

4. A worker  who  is determined  to be eligible  to receive  SDI benefits  and  who  has

made  timely  election  to integrate  shall  be paid a biweekly  amount  (accumulated

sick  leave/vacation)  which,  when  added  to SDI benefits,  shall  approximately  equat

his/her  normal  biweekly  net  pay  after  taxes  (overtime  is excluded).  Such  warrants

will  be issued  on normal  County  paydays.

If notification  is not received,  no integration  of sick  leave  or vacation  will be effected.

However,  one  time  only,  the  workers  may  elect  integration  and  it shall  be implemented  at

the start  of the next  pay period.  In such  case,  integration  payments  shall  be made

prospective  only.
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The  employee  will  have  the  responsibility  to notify  the  office  designated  by the  County  of

any  change  in status  (either  health  or length  of  disability)  that  may  affect  his/her  return  to

County  employment.
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TERM  OF  AGREEMENT

This  Agreement  shall  become  effective  only  upon  approval  by the  Board  of  Supervisors

and  for  the units  listed  in Article  1 upon  ratification  by the individual  unit  as listed, and

shall  remain  in full  force  and  effect  from  March  O, 2020/\uqust  14,  2023  to and including

June  25, 2023Juna  21, 2026  and from  year-to-year  thereafter;  provided,  however,  that
either  party  may  serve  written  notice  on the  other  at least  sixty  (60)  days  prior  to 
2June  21, 2026  or any  subsequent  , of its desire  to terminate  this
Agreement  or  amend  any  provision  thereof.



Understanding  on  the  Topics  that  Require  Office  of  Labor  Relations  and

Institutional  Union  Participation

A.  Below  are  topics  that  require  Labor  Relations  and  Institutional  Union  participation  in

any  agreements,  including  agremnents  as a result  of  a meet  and  confer  (M&C)  or

settlements:

Departmental  Agreements

Alternate  Hours  Agreement  (Section  8.14  of  the  MOU)

Layoffs  (Impact)

Discipline  Settlement

Grievance  Settlement  -

Extension  of  Probationary  Period

Any  M&C  tbat  result  in  monetary  modification  (including  adding  new  classifications  to

receive  differentials  or  premiums,  on  call  pay,  etc.  that  requires  changes  to  the  MOU)

Overpayment

Any  items  outlii'ied  ii'i  tlie  contract  wl'iicli  provides  the County  to notify,  or  meet  with  the

Union  (such  as Section  8.7  0n-Call  Pay,  or  Appendix  H  Contracting  Out)

Any  changes  to  the  terms  of  the  contract

Reorganization  (in  accordance  with  the  terms  of  the  MOU)

With  the  exception  of  layoff  impact  meetings,  discipline  settlements  where  the  union  is not

representing  the  worker  and  reorganization,  any  agreement  or  settlement  must  be signed  by

botb  parties.

B. Below  are  topics  that  do  not  require  Labor  Relations  presence  for  resolution:

Schedule  Changes  (Core  Hours  or  starting  and  quitting  times)  for  individual  employees,

allocation  review,  classification  study,  and  any  changes  to  job  specifications.

The  above  topics  are not  an  all  inclusive  list.  Should  there  be questions  about  the  lists  above

or  atopic  is not  outlined  above,  the  parties  shall  discuss  issues  or  questions  to reach  a

common  understanding.

Date:  ';-,2-  Z  -/  
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Job  Classifications  for  the  Purposes  of  Layoffs

The  following  Agreement  memorializes  the discussions  during  negotiations  regarding

the  following  job  classifications  for  the purpose  of  layoffs:

Psychiatric  Social  Worker  (PSW)  I

Psychiatric  Social  Worker  (PSW)  II

Marriage  Family  Therapist  (MFT)  I

Marriage  Family  Therapist  (MFT)  II

Section  5.1 Seniority  Defined  shall  apply  with  the  following  additional  credit  for  time  in a

worker  classification:

1.  For Psychiatric  Social  Worker  II (PS\/V)  workers:  For  the purpose  of computing

total  time  in the  worker's  classification,  the  worker  shal)  be given  credit  for  all time

in classification  as a Psychiatric  Social  Worker  1.

2. For Marriage  Family  Therapist  II (MFT)  workers:  For  the purpose  of computing

total  time  in the  worker's  classification,  the  worker  shall  be given  credit  for  all time

in classification  as a Marriage  Family  Therapist  I.

3. PSW  II and MFT  II workers  on probation  shall  still be considered  less senior  than

PSW  II and MFT  II workers  with  permanent  status  regardless  of  date  of hire as

calculated  in accordance  with  #1 and #2 above.

4.  PSW  I and MFT  I workers  on probation  shall  still be considered  less senior  than

PSW  I and MFT  I workers  with  permanent  status  regardless  of date  of hire as
calculated  in accordance  with  #1 and  #2 above.

5.  For the purpose  of  layoffs,  PSW  II and MFT  II are considered  one classification.

If the position  requires  a special  license  or skill (i.e. MFT  license  instead  of PSW

license)  then  section  5.10  -  Re-employment  list subsection  b) shall  apply.

6.  For  the  purpose  of layoffs,  PSW  I and MFT  I are considered  one  classification.  If

the position  requires  a special  license  or skill (i.e. MFT  license  instead  of PSW

license)  then  section  5.10  -  Re-employment  list subsection  b) shall  apply.

This  language  agreement  will not change  any transfers  or layoffs  that were  to be

implemented  prior  to July  26, 2011.
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Non-Sworn  Workers  in Internal  Affairs  (14)  Administrative  Investigation

The County and the Union agree to meet to discuss and attempt  to resolve  the issues

around non-sworn  workers  in 14 investigations.  The meetings  will include  Labor

Relations  and Union staffto  assist in the discussions

Meetings  shall commence  as soon as reasonably  feasible.

Date: ,5 -:l  '2.. -  / 

County  of Santa Clara: SEIU Local 521:

I
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Documents  sent  electronically  via  e-mail

This  Agreement  is entered  into  on Mayl2,  2010, between  the Counfy  of  Santa Clara  and

Service  Employees  International  Union  Local  521.

For reasons of  cost cutting  and with  new technology  the above parties  agree to the

fonowing  changes inthe  way  we certifydelivery  ofdocuments  fortirneline  purposes  and

is applicableto  all  contracts  current  in effectfor  which  the County  entered  into  with  the
prior  SEIU  Loca] 715, prior  Local  535 Worker  Chapter  and prior  Local  535 Supemsory
Chapter.

The parties  agree that docents  sent electronically  via email  are acceptable  form  o'f

communication  and pmofof  service  for  time line  issues and is allowed.specifically  in the

place of  Certified  US'Mailwherever  required  in the above-referenced4abor  contracts.

The"time  stamp"  ofthe  email  by the receiving  party  is controlling-  Ifthere  is adispute,

the sendingparty's  email  recordmay  beused  to rmist  in resolving  any timeliness  issue.

Stillumesolved  time.lineissues  may  beitems  of  further  dispute  relative  to the subject

matter  at hand. Items  sent by Certified  US Mail  will  still  be acceptable,  but  not  requi:ted.

The documents  may include,  butnot  limitedto  recommended  discipline  letter,final

disciplinary actiom, grievances, grievm'ice response>  etc.

Each party  will  give  the other  party  the name or names of  persons and their  emaiI  address

as official  recipient  of  such documents.  Evidence  of  "full"  mail  boxes resu]ting  in non

acceptance by the receiving party, or evidence ofreceiving paxff email system
malfunction  experienced  by the sening  party  automatically  extends the time  by one full

County  business  day.

Either party may cancel this a@eement upon ten (10) calmdar days notice to the other.

For County  of  Santa Clara: For  SEIU  Local  521:
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SIDE  LETTER  OF AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

COUNTY  OF SANTA

CLARA  AND  SEIU

LOCAL  521

A. This  Agreement  addresses  matters  related  to Article  13.2  (5) (g) Medical  Benefits

for  Retirees.

B. The  purpose  of this  side  letter  is to memorialize  the  parties  agreement  to meet

during  the  term  of  this  agreement  to discuss  the  feasibility  of  establishing  a Retiree

Health  Reimbursement  Account.  The  parties  agree  to meet  upon  request  by  either

party  to review  and  discuss  items  directly  related  to this.  The  contract  shall  not  be

re-opened,  unless  by mutual  agreement  of  the parties.

C. The  County  agrees  to provide  all pertinent  information  related  to the  discussions

on this matter.
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County  of  Santa  Clara  Website:

http://www.sccgov.org/

SEIU  Local  521 Website:

http://www.seiu521.org/

The  Nepotism  Policy  can  be  found  on  the  County's

website  listed  below:

https://connect.sccgov.org/sites/policies/policypages/

Pages/Nepotism-Policy.aspx
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Employee's  Rights  During  Administrative  Investigation  (Article  6.2a)

o  Upon request,  an employee  has a right  to have a representative  present  at ar

investigatory  meeting  with the employer  where  it is reasonably  likely that

disciplinary  action  against  that  worker  may  result.

o A  worker  has  the  right to  know  the  purpose  of  a meeting  with  a

supervisor/investigator

o If asked,  the supervisor/investigator  must reveal any intent  to conduct  an

investigatory  meeting  that  might  lead  to discipline  of  the worker  asking,  and give

that  worker  sufficient  time  to secure  representation  for  such  meeting.

o The worker  may not unreasonably  postpone  the meeting  to find a particular

representative  but may have  to accept  the presence  of the steward,  or uniori

worksite  organizer  or other  representative  who can  be available  within a

reasonable  period  of time.

o  Regarding  any investigatory  meeting  with  a worker  that  may  lead to discipline  of

that worker,  the  County  shall  permit  a steward,  worksite  organizer,  or

representative  to be present  to assist  the  worker  during  such  meeting.

o  Securing  representation  is the  responsibility  of  the  worker.

o  Supervisors/Manager/  Investigator  shall  not  be involved  in the selection  of a

steward,  union  worksite  organizer  or other  representative.

For  additional  rights  and  responsibilities  during  disciplinary  investigations  or  internal

affairs  investigations  review  Article  6 of  this  agreement.
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Union  TAs to  CP dated  July  2 on July  5, 2023

Side  letter  on Transfer  Preference  Programs  -County  Amends  June  28 Proposal

1)  Withinsixty(60)daysaftertheratificationofthisazreement,Tthepartieswillbe@intomeetam

confcr  to identify  mutually  azrccablc  modifications  to thc Mcmorandum  of ,%,rcamcnt  that  will

facilitatc  the proa'sz  of makin4  to evaluate the viability  of a "transfer  preference"  system
availablc  for  ,IZ many  workcr,  as possiblc  !:,O that  they  may  that  allows  workers  to indicate  their

preferences  for  transfer  opportunities  in advance,  with  the  goal  being  to avoid  the

delays  associated  with  posting  period,  for  positions  covcrcd  by prc bid provisions.

2)  Aspartofthesediscussions,theCountywillfacilitatetheparticipationofnecessarytechnical

and labor relations  staff and/or  individuals,  as needed,  whose input  would  be required  to

meaninzfully  evaluate  the viability  of a "transfer  preference"  system, such as an
on-line  system  patterned  after  those  used  by other  employers  and  their  unions,  such  as 

that  has bccn  implcmcntcd  by r'G&E  and  IBEW  Local  1245.

3) In Tthese  discussions,  the  parties  will  also  evaluate  the  proposal  made  by the  County  in

the nezotiations  for this MOA for a pilot  prozram  in the Clerical bargaining  unit related to the

transfer  process. If the parties reach azreement  on the provisions  for a pilot  prozram  in the
Clerical  bargaining  unit,  it shall  be implemented  on  a mutually  agreed  upon  date  on or  after

October  1, 2023.

4) The parties  will continue  to meet with  the obiective  of identifying  any other  SEIU-represented

barzaininz  units where similar  pilot prozrams  may be adopted by mutual  azreement  on or
afterJanuary  1, 2024.

Thc union rcscrvcs  Both parties reserve the right  to return  from a pilot prozram  to pre-existinz  contract

language with regard to transfer  practices upon 30-days notice without  any oblization  to meet

and confer  about  the  decision  or  effects,  in the  event  that  either  party  finds  the  implcmcntation  of  a

mutually  azreed upon pilot prograrnr, is dccmcd  to be unsatisfactory  by thc union.

From:  SCCo To SElu  July  19,  2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All Tas  subject  to  ratification  by the  BOS.

New  langua(;e  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is struck  through.

Current  contract  language  is CCL
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County  Proposal  for  Settlement  Agreement  Payment  Amount

PERB/Grievance  Settlement

7-26-2023

Contingent  upon  the  parties  reaching  an overall  settlement  agreement  in their  current

negotiations  to  settle  pending  PERB charges  and  grievances  involving  the  County  of  Santa  Clara  and  the

Service  Employees  International  Local  521,  the  payment  per  Full Time  Equivalent  (FTE) employee  in a

coded  (non-extra  help)  position  to be included  in that  settlement  agreement  shall  be a one-time

payment  of  51,200, prorated  for  part-time  employees  and  subject  to all of  the terms  in any final

settlement  agreement  between  the  parties.  The  payment  amount  for  extra-help  employees  shall  be

calculated  per  the  terms  of  the  settlement  agreement.  In the  event  of  any  discrepancy  between  the

terms  of  this  proposal  and  the  terms  of  the  settlement  agreement,  the  terms  of  the  settlement

agreement  shall  be controlling.

From:  SCCo  To SEIU July  26, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All Tas  subject  to  ratification  by the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is struck  through.

Current  contract  language  is CCL



The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Salaries  shall  be identified  by job  code  and  listed  in Appendix  A:

D98 ACCOUNT  CLERKI

D97 ACCOUNT  CLERK  II

C60 ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT

D88 ASSESSMENT  CLERK

D55 BOARD  CLERKI

D54 BOARD  CLERK  II

D81 CASHIER

F19 CHILD  SUPPORT  DOCMNT  EXAMINER

F57 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

F56 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

F55 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

D72 CLIENT  SERVICES  TECHNICIAN

G33 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

G34 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR  TRAINEE

DO3 DATA  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

G97 ELECTION  SPECIALIST

C29 EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANTI

C19 EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  II

J69 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  I

J68 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  II

J67 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  Ill

J78 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  l

HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  II

D2E HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

G52 HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPERATOR

D29 HOUSE  STAFF  COORDINATOR

F38 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERKI

F37 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  It

D5F LAFCO  OFFICE  SPECI/\LIST  CLERK

D43 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  CLERK

D63 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  SPECIALIST

D42 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  TECHNICIAN

F14 LEGAL  CLERK

F16 LEGAL  CLERK  TRAINEE
From  SCCo  To  SEIU  June  24 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein

All TAs sublect  to ratification by the BOS
New  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL

Page i 1



The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Job

Code

D70

D66

D74

J58

E54

E16

E24

D3F

D76

D75

D87

DO2

E61

D51

D49

DO9

P71

D48

R21

D5H

G71

D58

D57

D3A

D62

E87

D83

G32

D61

DIE

E39

XO9

D45

S2D

E20

D1 I

Job  Title

LEGAL  SECRETARY  I

LEGAL  SECRET  ARY  II

LEGAL  SECRETARY  TRAINEE

LIBRARY  CIRCULATION  AIDE

LIBRARY  CLERK

LIBRARY  PAGE

LIBRARY  TECHNICIAN

MANAGED  CARE  INTAKE  COORDINATOR-VHP

MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT  II

MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK

MENTAL  HEALTH  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

OPERATING  ROOM  CLERK

PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

PHARMACY  ASSIST  ANT

PLANNING  COMMISIONS  CLERK

PRECINCT  PLANNING  SPECIALIST

RECORDABLE  DOCUMENTS  INDEXER

RECORDS  RETENTION  SPECIALIST

RESOURCE  SCHEDULING  REPRESENTATIVES

REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  CLERK

SENIOR  ACCOUNT  CLERK

SENIOR  ASSESSMENT  CLERK

SENIOR  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

SENIOR  DATA  PROCESSING  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

SENIOR  HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

SENIOR  LIBRARY  CLERK

SENIOR  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

SENIOR  PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

SURGERY  SCHEDULER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SERVICES  SPECIALIST

TRANSCRIPTIONIST

.i. SCCo  To'  SEIU June  24 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein

All TAs sublect  to ratification by the BOS
New  language  is underlined

Deleted  language  is gh

Sunent  contract  language  is CCL

Page l 2



The County of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or modify  these proposals

Job

Code Job  Title

D5J

DO4

fl

D4M

D25

F5F

F5E

TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER

TUMOR  REGISTRAR

V/\LLEY  HE/\LTH  PL/\N  /\SSIST/\NT

VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  CLAIMS  EXAMINER

VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  MEMBER  SERVICES  REPRESENTIATIVE

VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALISTI

VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALIST  II

REALIGNMENTS

Effective  /\pril  6, 2020,  the  following  classifications  shall  r:'ccivc  r:'alignments  as listed
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G33 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR 1 .00  449%
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This proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein
II TAs  subject  to ratification  by the BOS

New language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals
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t-. .. ri.  SCCo To  SEIU June  24 2023

This proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein

All TAs  sublect  to ratification  by the BOS
New language  is underlined

urrent  contract  language  is CCL
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals
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The  County  agrees  as a matter  of principle  that  clerical  representation  is appropriate  in

department  staff  meetings  which  discuss  items  impacting  on the clerical  functions  or

working  conditions.  The Union  can request  from  each  department  the procedure  for

implementing  this  principle  no more  than  once  during  the  term  of this  agreement.  The

parties  agree  that  such  procedures  are appropriate  for  meeting  and conferring  at the

departmental  level  and  subject  to the  provisions  of  Article  8.1 5(b).

B.3  - Transfer  and  Examination  System  CP CCL  05/30/23  & SIDELETTER  06/08/23

The County  shall  maintain  an  electronic  information  system  to  distribute  transfer

opportunities  and  examination  information  to clerical  workers.  These  informational  kiosks

will be located  at VMC  (AOB);  70 W. Hedding  (8'h Floor)  and SSA  -  Julian  (HR).  The

County  will provide  currently  available  data  via an electronic  information  system.  The

system  will  consist  of  the  following:

County  intranet  (internal)  website  at connect.sccgov.org  and County  internet  (external)

website  at www.sccjobs.org  which  will  provide  information  for  open  competitive

opportunities,  promotional  opportunities  and  county-wide  transfer  opportunities  including

unclassified  positions  for  all County  Agencies.  The  transfer  information  will include  the

job  title,  special  skills  (if unusual),  contact  person,  telephone  number,  location  and  hours

of work,  if available.  The current  promotional  and open  competitive  examinations

information  will include  title and final  filing  date.  If cutoff  dates  are established  for

continuous  examinations,  that  information  will be included  also.

a)  Prior  to filling  any  position  from  the  appropriate  eligibility  list  within  this  unit,  notice

of  the  vacancy  shall  be listed  on the  County  intranet  website  for  seven  (7) calendar

days.
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b) Information  will  be updated  on the County  intranet  website  and internet  websites

as revised  information  is available.

a) Within  the first  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  of ratification  of this  Agreement,  a Joint

Labor-Management  Committee  composed  of four  (4) members  and one (1)

alternate  from  the Union  and four  (4) members  and one (1) alternate  from

Management  shall  convene  to collaboratively  develop  educational  courses  and

programs  which  will  enhance  the  career  opportunities  for  workers  in the  Clerical

Unit.  Within  ninety  (90)  calendar  days  of ratification  of  same,  the  committee  shall

convene  to determine  tasks  and deadlines  related  to the development  of the

educational  courses  and programs.  The  committee  will continue  to meet  as

mutually  determined  necessary.

b) A seven  thousand and  two hundred  fifty-dollar  ($7,250) fund  has been  established
for  the  first fiscal  year  of  this  program  and  fourteen  thousand dollars  ($14,000)  for
each  subsequent  fiscal  year  during  the term  of this  Agreement.  Funds  for  this

program  shall  not  be expended  until  the  determination  and  finalization  of  programs

by  this  committee.  Any  funds  not  expended  shall  be rolled  into  the  next  fiscal  year.

c) The  Committee  will:

1.  Develop  and  distribute  a questionnaire  for  the  clerical  workers  to determine

courses  of  highest  interest  and priority.

2.  Develop  a list of courses  which  will enhance  the career  opportunities  for

workers  in the  Clerical  Unit.

3.  Evaluate  available  resources  and  facilities  that  support  the  implementation

of  agreed  upon  courses.

4.  Review  all aspects  of the  program  on an annual  basis.

d) The  County  will have  final  decision  on scheduling  and will  assume  responsibility

for scheduling  and providing  facilities  for such  courses.  Scheduling  shall  be

arranged,  when  possible,  to minimize  impact  on the normal  work  hours.  Every

effort  will be made  to schedule  classes  between  7:00  a.m.  and 6:00  p.m. on

weekdays.

e) The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and  travel  time  to attend  committee

meetings  and approved  training.

The  County  shall,  as a matter  of policy,  permit  workers  to pursue  County  employment,

including  scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing  tests,  background  investigations
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and  location  visits  without  loss  of  compensation  or benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice

is given  to the  worker's  supervisor  or department  head.

For  County  employment  opportunities  requiring  typing  examinations,  the  County  will:

a) Provide  testing  facilities  at ESA  - Human  Resources  Department.

b) Accept  certification  From accredited  business  schools  in lieu  of  such  County  typing

examinations  when  the  actual  test  and  score  sheet  are  attached.

c) County  workers  shall  have  the  opportunity  to take  the  typing  test  each  time  it is

offered  on a space  available  basis.

d)  The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and  travel  time  for  typing  examinations.

Satisfactory  typing  test  results  and  certification  will  be  valid  if accomplished  not  more  than

thirty-six  (36)  months  prior  to the  date  of  application  for  the  position.

Workers  in classifications  not  assigned  supervisory  duties  shall  not  be required  to train

other  personnel.  Training  of  workers  in this  Unit  shall  only  be performed  by the  worker's

supervisor  or by people  paid  to administer  training.  The  County  agrees,  where  possible,

to orient  new  workers  before  the  incumbents  leave.

With  approval  between  the  Union  and  individual  department  heads,  clerical  workers  shall

have  the  right  with  Union  membership  to include  the  Union  logo  on all materials  they  type

(SEIU  Local  521).

B.9  ?- Differentials

a)  Lead  Differential

The  County  will  pay  a differential  of  approximately  six  percent  (6%),  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  range  and  step,  for  positions  in the  Clerical  Unit  which  meet

the  criteria  listed  below:

1. That  the lead role  be in assigned  in relation  to a minimum  of 4.5  full-time

equivalents  working  in a regular  on-going  basis  in a large  work  unit  where

assignments  are  standardized,  relatively  unchanging,  and  of  limited  variety;

or

2. That  the lead role  be assigned  in relation  to a minimum  of two  full-time

equivalents  working  on a regular  on-going  basis  in a small  work  unit  where

assignments  are  varied  and  frequently  changing.

The  Lead  will not  have  disciplinary  responsibilities.  The  lead  role  whether  included

in the  job  description  or paid  for  through  this  differential  will  be defined  to include
SCCo  To'  SEIU  June  24 2023
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but  not  be limited  to the  functions  defined  in Article  20, Section  20.2  of  the  Master

Agreement:

Notice  of an available  lead  differential  will be posted  on worker  bulletin  boards  or

electronic  communication  prior  to assigning.

The  above  will  apply  to all classifications  except  the  following:

Administrative  Assistant

Executive  Assistant  I

Executive  Assistant  II

Health  Information  Clerk  Ill

Health  Information  Technician  II

Justice  Systems  Clerk  II

Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist

Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  I

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  II

Senior  Account  Clerk

Senior  Assessment  Clerk

Senior  Data  Entry  Operator

Senior  Health  Services  Representative

Senior  Library  Clerk

Senior  Office  Specialist

Senior  Patient  Bus.  Services  Clerk

Vital  Records  Specialist  II

Positions  in other  classes  may  be allocated  this  differential  upon  approval  of  the

County  Executive  and  the  Director  of  Personnel.  As  a result  of  future  classification

studies  this  section  may  be  amended  by  the  County  after  following  the

requirements  of  Article  27.

b) Legal  Secretary  I Differential

A differential  of  approximately  five  percent  (5%),  based  upon  the  third  step  of  the

salary  range  For Legal  Secretary  1, shall  be paid  to an incumbent  of a position  in

this  class  who,  in addition  to performing  legal  secretarial  duties:

1. Is assigned  to provide  lead  to a large  group  of  Legal  Secretaries;  or

2. Is assigned  to provide  lead  to two  (2) or more  general  clerical  personnel  in

a branch  operation  that  is geographically  removed  from  the  main  office;  or

3. Is assigned  to perform  secretarial  duties  for  the  head  of  a large  division  in

a legal  department.

This  differential  will not  be covered  by the  differential  bidding  procedure.

c) Library  Clerk  Differential

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Library  Clerk,  when  in charge  of  circulation  services  for

two  (2) or more  hours  on Saturday  or Sunday  and in the absence  of a Senior

Library  Clerk  or Library  Circulation  Supervisor,  shall  receive  two  em  dollars  a-rA

scvcnty  five cents ($2.00  ) as the total premium  payment for each  hour
worked.

Ordinance  Footnote
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/\s  a result  of a futurc  classification  study,  this section  may  tx, abolished  or

amended  by the  County  after  following  tha  requirements  of  /\rticlc  22:

Section  B.9(c)  Library  Clerk  I/II Differential

ed)  DCSS  and  DA  Legal  Clerk/Court  Differential

Legal  Clerks  in the  Department  of  Child  Support  Services,  when  assigned  to work

at Superior  Court  to perform  a wide  range  of duties,  including  taking  minutes  of

Court  actions  and proceedings,  working  with Court  clerks  to ensure  correct

calendars  and providing  support  to attorneys  in a courtroom,  shall  receive  a flat

rate of ema  two dollars  and s:ivcnty  five  cents ($2.00 4-hour  for  each
productive  hour  working  in the  courtroom.  Also,  Legal  Clerks  in the  DA's  office  will

receive  this  differential  if he/she  performs  the  duties  specified  above.

fe)  Client  Services  Technician  Intake  Differential

Client  Services  Technician  (D72)  in the  Social  Services  Agency,  when  assigned

the  full range  of Intake  functions  shall  receive  a differential  approximately  three

and  one  half  percent  (3.50  2-6%) above  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this

class.  No more  than  one  hundred  and  ten  (110)  Client  Services  Technicians  may

receive  this  Intake  differential  at any  one  time.

gf) Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician/Specialist  Differential

In lieu of filling  these  positions  at the Specialist  level,  for  rotation  purposes  the

department  may  pay  a ten  percent  (10%)  differential  to Law  Enforcement  Records

Technicians  assigned  to perform  Specialist  work,  not  to exceed  the number  of

FTE's  allocated.

hg)  Animal  Control  Dispatch  Differential

Up to 3) clerical  workers  a day  assigned  and performing  radio  dispatching

of Animal  Control  Units  under  the  direction  of an on-duty  Senior  Animal  Control

Officer,  Supervising  Animal  Control  Officer  or the Chief  Animal  Control  Officer,

shall  be compensated  at the flat rate of one  dollar  and seventy-five   cents

($1.7!M))  per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each  hour  actually worked.

ih) Senior  Library  Clerk,  Library  Clerk  Passport  Duties  Differential

When  assigned  by the  County  Librarian  or designee,  incumbents  in the  classes  of

Senior  Library  Clerk  or Library  Clerk  in the  County  Library  District  shall  receive  an

additional one  dollar  and  fifty cents ($1.5QQ-#   hour  for  each  hour  worked
performing  passport  function  responsibilities.  Incumbents  assigned  to  the

passport  function  must  successfully  complete  a LiveScan  background  check  in

order  to obtain  and maintain  Passport  Acceptance  Agent  authorization.

B.IO  8 - Promotional  Opportunity  Project

During  the  term  of  the agreement,  the County  will  make  available  to Clerical  workers  in

this  bargaining  unit  a total  of  six  f've  (6 ffi) positions  to be alternately  staffed  with  existing

SEIU  classifications  outside  the Clerical  Bargaining  Unit.  A single  classification  in the

unclassified  service  will be used  for  this  program.
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The  County  of  Santa  Clara  has  the  right  to add,  delete  and/or  modify  these  proposals

The County  Human  Resources  Department  and the Union  will schedule  a meet  and

confer  within  60 days  of the ratification  of  this  Agreement  by the Board  of Supervisors  to

reach  agreement  on:

1. The  classifications  to be used  shall  be selected  from  a current  list of vacant

positions;  and

2. The  agencies/departments  where  the  positions  are located.

The  following  criteria  will be the  basis  to determine  participation:

Three  years  of classified  service  and is not  on subsequent  probation.

Review  of current  skills/knowledge/abilities.
A commitment  to participate  in outside  educational  courses,  if required.

Participation  is restricted  to Clerical  workers  whose  salary  is below  the  targeted
training  classification.

Participation  in the program  will be based  on a selection  process  which  has been
developed  by the Human  Resources  Department  and reviewed  with  the Union  prior  to
implementation.

Regular  Tuition  Reimbursement  provisions  will apply  for  all participants.  Regular  on-the-

job  training  will be offered.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this Program  will be paid at the salary  of their
classification  held  immediately  prior  to  entering  the  training  program  (excluding

differentials)  for a period  not to exceed  twenty-six  (26) pay periods.  They  are, however,
eligible  to receive  any  differential  that  is appropriate  to be paid  to them  consistent  with  the

work  they  are doing  in their  training  capacity.

When  the  worker  has met  the employment  standards  of the higher  class,  he/she  shall  be

afforded  an opportunity  to take  the appropriate  qualifying  promotional  exam  provided
participants  shall  have  a minimum  of six (6) months  in the position  before  being  eligible

to test. Program  participants  will be eligible  to take  the qualifying  exam  twice  during
training,  with  a minimum  of forty-five  (45)  calendar  days  between  scheduled  tests.

If he/she  passes  the exam  and receives  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  promotion
will be effective  the  following  pay period.  If he/she  does  not pass  the  exam  within  one  (1)

year,  the provisions  of Section  6.10  will apply.

All Executive  Assistant  II's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the Executive  Assistant  I

level.  All Executive  ASSiStant  I's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the Administrative
Assistant  level.  A positive  recommendation  on a promotional  rating  form  shall  be deemed

an appropriate  qualifying  examination  to promote  through  the series.
SCCo  To.  SEIU  June  24 2023
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

The  following  classifications  will  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Account  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Assessment  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Recordable  Documents  Indexer/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Legal  Clerk  Trainee/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Patient  Business  Services  Clerk/Office  aalist II/Office  'alist  I

Revenue  Collection  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Health  Services  Representative/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office

Specialist  I

TranscriptionisUOffice  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Client  Services  Technician/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Library  Clerk/Library  Circulation  Aide/Library  Page

Justice  System  Clerk  I/Justice  System  Clerk  II/Office  Specialist  Ill

Medical  Unit  Clerk/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Mental  Health  Office  Specialist/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

a) The  hiring  authority,  as  an  alternative  to  appointing  directly  to  the  higher

classification,  may  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Office  Specialist  1,

Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill, as indicated.  Should  sufficient  qualified

Office  Specialist  I's, Office  Specialist  II's, or Office  Specialist  Ill's  not  apply  for

transfer,  the  department  may  then  request  that  the  eligibles  be certified  from  the

appropriate  lower  level  eligible  list.

b) Selection  of   at  the  appropriate  Office  Specialistl,  Office  Specialist

II, or Office  Specialist  Ill, level  should  be based  on their  capability  to be trained  to

perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.

c) The  appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill

classification  as an alternate  with  the  above  higher  level  clerical  classification  will

serve  as a trainee  level  where  persons  hired  will be expected  to learn  the

specialized  function  and be capable  of performing  at the higher  level  and meet

employment  standards  of  the  higher  level  classification  within  nine  (9) months.

d) All  positions  to be filled  at the  appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  II, or

Office  Specialist  Ill, alternately  staffed  trainee  level  will  be listed  on the  electronic

information  system  for a minimum  of three  (3) working  days.  The  transfer

information  will include  the  job  title,  location,  hours  of  work,  special  skills,  contact

person,  telephone  number,  and  the  final  filing  date  for  submitting  an application.

Applicants  not  selected  shall  be notified  in writing.

e) Once  an incumbent  completes  six  (6) months  in the  lower  classification,  meets  the

employment  standards  for  the  higher  level  classification  and receives  a favorable

promotional  rating  form,  he/she  will be eligible  to promote  to the next  higher

classification  listed  in B.12.  If the  incumbent  meets  this  criteria,  he/she  shall  be
SCCo  To SEIU  June  24 2023
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

promoted  to the higher  level  classification  at the beginning  of the next  pay

period.  If the incumbent  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form

within  six  (6) months,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to receive  a second  promotional

rating  form  afier  another  three  (3) months,  in accordance  with the timelines

specified  in the Merit  System  Rules.

t'y If the wage  difference  exceeds  the upward  salary  change  of 15%  between  the

lower  level  classification  and  the  next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage

band  (transfer  band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist

of  a written  test  and a favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the

worker  not pass  the qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the

examination  or portions  allowed  to  be  reviewed  pursuant  to  Merit  System

Rules.  For portions  of the  test  not reviewable,  the  worker  may  discuss  his/her

weak  points  with  the testing  analyst.  If the exam  is taken  through  the regular

recruitment  process,  it will  be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this  section.  If

the  incumbent  does  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to

take  a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of  the  original

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

g) If a worker  fails  the written  examination  and/or  does  not receive  a favorable

promotional  rating  within  nine  (9) months,  he/she  will  be removed  from  the  position

in accordance  with  (i) and  cannot  return  to that  classification  under  this  provision

for  at least  six  (6) months.

h) All  positions  filled  in this  manner  will  be forwarded  to the  Union.

i) In the event  an incumbent  fails  to pass  his/her  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be

transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for  which  he/she  is

eligible  in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies,  the  worker  shall

transfer  to his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former

department  for  which  he/she  is eligible.  In the event  there  are no vacancies  in

either  department,  he/she  shall  remain  in his/her  present  position  until  a vacancy

occurs  in his/her  current  department.

One  hundred  eighty-six  and one half  (186.5)  Confidential  Clerical  positions  may  be

designated  during  the  term  of this  Agreement.  The  total  number  of  positions  at any  one

time  shall  be limited  to one  hundred  eighty-six  and  one  half  (186.5).

For  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  "Confidential  Clerical  position"  means  any  position  which

duties  normally  require  having  access  to or possession  of information  pertaining  to the

development,  preparation,  or taking  of positions  with respect  to the local  employer's

employer-employee  relationship.

Any  incumbent  in a classified  position  which  is designated  as confidential  after  the

effective  date of thisAgreement  shall  have  the  right  to transfer  to  a vacant  non-

confidential  classified  position  in the same  classification  within  thirty  days  of such
. SCCo  To SEIU  June  24 2023
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

designation  if they  request  to do so in writing  within  ten (10) working  days  of the

designation.

B.14  42  - Weekend  Off  Provision  PENDING  MAIN  TABLE  REVIEW

The  following  weekend  off  provisions  shall  apply,  during  the  term  of  this  Agreement,  to all

County  workers  in the  classification  of  Medical  Unit  Clerk,  Health  Services

Representative,  and Senior  Health  Services  Representative  at County  of Santa  Clara

Health  System  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System.

a)

b)

The  County  will  attempt  to grant  every  other  weekend  off  and  each  worker  will  not

be required  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends  or more  than  twenty-

six (26)  weekends  per  year.  Every  effort  will be made  on a unit-by-unit  basis  to

require  fewer  weekends  per  year.

If the  County  requires  a worker  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends,

or more  than  twenty-six  (26)  weekends  per  year,  the  worker  will  receive  time  and

one-half  for  work  in excess  of  that  required.  These  penalties  shall  not  be duplicated

for  the  same  weekend  worked.  Work  as used  in this  section  shall  mean  productive

time.

c) Weekend  work  assignments  shall  be prorated  for  all newly  coded  workers  and/or

any  worker  who  is off  the  payroll  due  to an authorized  leave  of  absence.

d) The  above  weekend  off  provision  may  be waived  on the  written  request  of the

individual  worker.  Such  worker  may  rescind  the  signed  waiverwith  a fourteen  (14)

calendar  day  notice  to management.

Workers  represented  by the  Clerical  Unit  are  subject  to the  provisions  of  Article  8, Section

8.14  -  RequestforAlternate  Hours  Schedule,  ofthe  Memorandum  ofAgreement  between

the  County  of  Santa  Clara  and  SEIU  Local  521.

B.16  6-1-3-  Work  Out  of  Classification  (WOOC)  CP REVERT  TO  CCL  06/06/23

Short-term  WOOC  opportunities  are  defined  as twenty  (20)  working  days  or less.  For

short-term  WOOC  opportunities,  management  reserves  the right  to select  workers  to

WOOC.

Long-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as more  than  twenty  (20)  working  days.

Management  shall  attempt  to notify  all clerical  workers  in the  Unit  via  County  email  of  the

long-term  WOOC  opportunity.

Should  a short-term  WOOC  opportunity  turn  into  a long-term  WOOC,  the initial  worker

assigned  may  remain  on the  WOOC  assignment  until  the long-term  WOOC  opportunity

is posted  and  filled.

Management  rcscrvcs  the  right  to temporarily  staff  a new  long  term  WOOC  assiqnmcnt

as if it were  a short  tcrm  WOOC.  The  short  term  WOOC  assigned  may  only  last  the  period
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

it takcs  to fill the lonq term WOOC  assiqnment  via the normal  lonq term WOOC
processes.
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Sideletter  between  County  of  Santa  Clara

and

SEIU Local  521  Clerical  Unit

Within  sixty (60) calendar  days following  ratification  ofthe  labor  azreement,  the County  of Santa
Clara and SEIU Local 521  Clerical Unit  mutually  agree  to:

The  County  will  use the  existing  transfer  opportunities  site  to post  transfer  opportunities  in the

following  Clerical  Bargaining  Unit  classifications  that  the  County  intends  to  fill:

Account  Clerk  II

Administrative  ASSiStant

Client  Services  Technician

Health  Services  Representative

Medical  Unit  Clerk

Office  Specialist  II

Office  Specialist  Ill

Senior  Health  Services  Representative

Employees  in Clerical  Bargaining  Unit  classifications  will  be able  to access  this  site  on-line.  This

section  supersedes  Appendix  B.3 -  Transfer  and  Examination  System  for  the  classifications  listed

above.

1.  Job  announcements  for  the  quarterly  transfer  list  shall  be posted  for  ten  (10)  working  days

quarterly.  The first  ten (10) working  day postin@  will  commence  the first  full pay period  of
the  fiscal  year  quarter  beginning  July  1, 2023  and  will  continue  every  quarter.  All job

postin@s  may be accessed at www.sccjobs.or@.  The four  "quarters"  of each fiscal year
start  on:  1)  July  1;  2) October  1;  3) January  1;  and  4) April  1.

2. The  job  announcement  will  have  questions  that  allow  the  employee  to choose  transfer

preferences  which  may  include:

*  Budget  Unit/Department

*  Location

*  Shift

Code  Status  (i.e.,  Full-Time  Equivalent  Status,  such  as .s, .6, .7, .75,  .8, .g, Or

3. Employees  in Clerical  Bargaining  Unit  classifications  only  need  to  apply  on the  quarterly

transfer  list  once  per  quarter.  Should  a clerical  worker  wish  to  change  any  component  of

their  transfer  preference  they  must  wait  until  the  next  quarter  posting.
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The  County  of  Santa  Clara  has the right  to add,  delete  and/or  modify  these  proposals

Once  this  process  is completed,  the  newly  created  quarterly  transfer  list shall  be

considered  the  most  current  transfer  list and the  previous  list will  be abolished.

Employees  must  apply  each  quarter  to  be on that  quarter's  transfer  list.

The County  shall  be able  to conduct  open-competitive  or promotional  recruitments

concurrently  with  transfer  postin@s.  Should a vacancy be posted as promotional  or open-
competitive,  any clerical  worker  interested,  eligible,  and on the  transfer  list will  be

interviewed  and  considered  prior  to  interviewing  outside  candidates.

4. To be eligible  to  apply  for  the  quarterly  transfer  posting,  a clerical  worker  must:  1)  meet

the  applicable  employment  standards;  2) be probationary  or  permanent;  and  3) fall  within

the  fifteen  percent  (15%)  transfer  band.

5. To be removed  from  the  quarterly  transfer  list,  clerical  workers  must  submit  a request  in

writing  to ESA Human Resources, currently  hr@esa.sccgov.org.

6. Clerical  workers  who  transfer  to  another  position  in a different  classification  must  serve

the  appropriate  probationary  period  in the  new  classification  as required  under  County

ordinance  section  A25-175.

7. This  Pilot  Agreement  shall  remain  in effect  as a pilot  from  date  of  execution  by  the  parties

through  June  30,  2024.  This  Pilot  Agreement  shall  expire  by its own  terms  on June  30,  2024  and

shall  not  be considered  the  status  quo.  The  parties  will  assess  the  Pilot  Agreement  no later

than  April  30, 2024.
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Service  Employee  International  Union,  Local 52?

and

County  of  Santa Clara

CLERtCAl  UNIT

SEIU CLERICAI  COUNTER  #11 TO  COUNTY

DATE:  7/5/23
TIME:

B.1 SALARY

REALIGNMENTS

B.2"' STAFF MEETINGS

UP -  HOLD CCL 5/22 (TITLES)

UP -  TA to CTY' 5/12 & 5/17 (CLASS CHGS)

UP -  TA to CCL 6/24

B.4 UNION-COUNTY  CLERICAL EDUCATION  PROGRM

B.5"' TIME  OFF FOR CAREER ADVANCEMENT

TYPING  TESTS

TRAINING

UNION  LOGO

DIFFERENTIALS

UP -  TA to CCL 6/24

UP -  TA to CCL 6/5

UP -  TA to CCL 5/12

UP -  TA to CCL 5/17

UP -  TA to CCL 5/12

UP -  HOLD 6/26

B.11 PROMOTIONAL  OPPORTUNITY'  PROGRAM

B.12" EXECUTIVE ASSIST ANT  l/It ALTERNATE  ST AFFING

B.13 ALTERNATE  STAFFING/TRAINEE

B.14* CONFIDENTIAL  CLERICAL

UP -  TA to CP 6/24

UP -  TA to CCL 5/15

UP -  TA to UP 6/12

UP -  TA to CCL 5/15

E1.16"= REQUEST FOR ALTERNATE  HOURS SCHEDULE UP -  TA to CCL 6/20

1



SERVICE  EMPLOYEE  INTERNATIONAL  UNION  RESERVES  THE  RIGHT  TO  MAKE  ADD,
DELETE  AND/OR  MODIFY  THESE  PROPOSALS.

B.1 Salaries UP  -  HOLD  TO  CCL  TABLE  TITLES)  5/22/23
TA  -  TO  CTY  5/12  0R  5/17  CLASSIFICATION  CHANGES

Salaries  shall  be identified  by job  code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A)

W:l  (':nng Ink  TITI  g  rl  /lQQElr  ATgnkl  If'El  TITI  €kl  %a/  l-l  %I  %-i  j-l  sJ  l-ll-II  I  j I   II  %-y  &-l'l  %J sJ  jl  j l/J  j  I %J  I N  kl  %J  @-J  j  j  I   

D98 ACCOUNT  CLERKI

D97 ACCOUNT  CLERK  It

C60 ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT

D88 ASSESSMENT  CLERK

D55 BOARD  CLERKI

D54 BOARD  CLERK  11

D81 CASHIER

F19- CHILD  SUPPORT  DOCUMENT  EXAMINER

F57 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

F56 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  11

F55 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

D72 CLIENTSERVICESTECHNICIAN  /(./ (y-S
G33 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

G34 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR  TRAINEE

DO3 DATA  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

G97 ELECTION  SPECIALIST

C29 EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANTI

C19 EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  II

J69 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERKI

J68 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  II

J67 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  Ill

J78 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIANI

J77 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNiClAN  II

D2E HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

G52 HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPERATOR

D29 HOUSE  STAFF  COORDINATOR

F38 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  I

F37 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  II
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D43 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  CLERK

D63 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  SPECIALIST

D42 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  TECHNICIAN

F14 LEGAL  CLERK

F16 LEGAL  CLERK  TRAINEE

D70 LEGAL  SECRETARY  I

D66 LEGAL  SECRETARY  II

D74 LEGAL  SECRETARY  TRAINEE

J58 LIBRARY  CIRCULATION  AIDE

E54 LIBRARY  CLERK

E16 LIBRARY  PAGE

E24 LIBRARY  TECHNICIAN

D3F MANAGED  CARE  INTAKE  COORDINATOR  - VHP  TA  -  REASSIGNED  TO CLERICAL

D79 MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANTI

D76 MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT  It

D75 MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D87 MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO2 MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK

E61 MENTAL  HEALTH  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D51 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  I

D49 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

DO9 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

P71 OPERATING  ROOM  CLERK

D48 PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

R21 PHARMACY  ASSIST  ANT

D5H PLANNING  COMMISSIONS  CLERK

G71 PRECINCT  PLANNING  SPECIALIST

D58 RECORDABLE  DOCUMENTS  INDEXER

D57 RECORDS  RETENTION  SPECIALIST

D3A RESOURCE  SCHEDULING  REPRESENTATIVE

D62 REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  CLERK

E87 SENIOR  ACCOUNT  CLERK

D83 SENIOR  ASSESSMENT  CLERK

G32 SENIOR  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR
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D61 SENIOR  DATA  PROCESSING  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

DIE SENIOR  HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

E39 SENIOR  LIBRARY  CLERK

XO9 SENIOR  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D45 SENIOR  PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

S2D SURGERY  SCHEDULER  TA  to CTY  5/12

E20 TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SERVICES  SPECIALIST  TA  to CTY'  5/12

D1 1 TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO4 TUMOR  REGISTRAR

D5J TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER  TA  to CTY'  5/17

[L1_E, \//l  II  gV  5  r-  A I Tf4  ()l  A kl /  S /l-l  D  l A QQ  I QT/l  klT  TA  +ri  r  TV  E / 'l  Q
W V / 1 L_ L_ l_-l  I I / l  L_ I I I I l_l  II * l  V I II  ) / l  sJ  sJ I IJ I / 11 N I I r'k LIJ I-II  I sJ / I L

D4M VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  (VHP)  CLAIMS  EXAMINER

D25 VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  (VHP)  MEMBER  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

F5F VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALISTI

F5E  , VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALIST  II

REALIGNMENTS:  o'gzMe"afiigam-gF$
UP  -  HOLD  TO  CCL  TABLE  TITLES  5/22/23

TA  -  TO  CTY  5/12  & 5/17  CLASSIFICATION  CHANGES  (see  above)

JOB
Ink  TITI  g  rl  A  QQICI@  ATlnN gCAI  If':klRjEklT

4%  f%  Fl  r li  lvl  IlzJ  I  j I  &-   Ij  &-f'l  kl  %i  Ij  @ lilfl  @ j %J  I N llffilall..llJllllllffilll  I

!  %J LI  C

D98 ACCOUNT  CLERKI

D97 ACCOUNT  CLERK  II

C60 ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT

D88 ASSESSMENT  CLERK 0%   ?

D55 BOARD  CLERKI

D54 BOARD  CLERK  II

D81 CASHIER 2  3-4 44  6 8

F19 CHILD  SUPPORT  DOCUMENT  EXAMINER

F57 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALISTI Q%-!-!;)  -7-

F56 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II QA-'%0 4.> -7-

F55 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill Q_  3

D72 CLIENTSERVICESTECHNICIAN I(p (z,'3 \'\'S __2.0% __  y  w  w

G33 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR 1.O% TA

G34 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR  TRAINEE 1.5%TA
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JOB ino  TITI  c rx hcsicirhririu  ySA X'#A gEjll  InkluGMTfk  7%  P%  ffl  %J  * j j   l-l  lal  ill-ljj  k llflj  j %-l j N I a
uLIC

DO3 DATAOFFICESPECIALIST '3<i,l'll5?x,(A',  '2,Rtal dW -w  +o  &5  w
z

G97 ELECTION  SPECIALIST

C29 EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANTI

C19 EXECUTIVE  ASSIST  ANT  II

J69 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERKI 1 .5%  T  A u  u  -!

J68 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  l) O'!'o _jj2  5.0 8.511.5

J67 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  Ill O'!'o jj2  5.0 8.5 11.5

J78 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIANI

J77 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  II

D2E HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE w  w  y  ':+
x

G52 HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPERATOR 0%  3-0  4!S  'F  ?

D29 HOUSE  STAFF  COORDINATOR

F38 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  I 4.50%  TA 

u8

F37 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  II _.50%__  2-0  .iGl4

nJ,g I hcrn  t'igglr'g  qogrlhl  I(:'T  r'l  coxL/  iJ  I I_J'l  I %-l  (/  l_/  I I I 11   l-)l   l-11  /  l  L_  l()l  %-/  L_  L-I  111

nA'2 I jll/l/  gklg("}(:)r(J/IgklT  rl  gOk' nOA tFa_t,_  E t, _7_Ijffi  u L_f"l  V V  L_  1111  %J  I % %J   I V II-111  I (/  L_   111% V  /  kl  . .  . f

D63 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  SPECIALIST

D42 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  TECHNICIAN

F14 LEGALCLERK  CURRENTRECLASS .50%___TA 2.  w  w  7- 44

F16 LEGAL  CLERK  TRAINEE  CURRENT  RECLASS
.50%__TA  

4-0

D70 LEGAL  SECRETARY  I CURRENT  RECLASS
.50%__TA riyw

-1-2

D66 LEGAL  SECRETARY  II CURRENT  RECLASS
.50%_TAd

6

D74 LEGAL  SECRETARY  TRAINEE  CURRENT  RECLASS
.50%_TA  -l-  u

9
If_0 I I n  r)  A  n  1  /  /l  I n  n  I It  A  71  /'1  k  I A I rl  r 5.652-!S%  TA ?-.+JJO L  I D  rV-ll'l  T (.,l  I'lL  u  L/-l  I I U  IN /'kl  Lj  C

44

E54 LIBRARY  CLERK '!_A_Xq  44
4-6

E16 LIBRARY  PAGE 9.75%T  A  44  4-6  20

E24 LIBRARY  TECHNICIAN 6.75%T  A  7.1  9A  -!

D3F MANAGED  CARE  INTAKE  COORDINATOR-VHP

D79 ME-DICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT  I O%   ?- 8

D76 MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSIST  ANT  II j,Q%   '  -7- &

D75 MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D87 MEDICAL  TRANSCRiPTIONIST

, DO2 MEDICALUNITCLERK a'in,(t4 3i,ql,Lil,Sl,  a33,1+'p _,  w   g



JOB
7%  f'l  Pl  Pa JOB  TITLE  CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT
%i   L/  C

E61 MENTAL  HEALTH  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D5'l OFFICE  SPECIALISTI 1.5%TA  ;_ y  vs

D49 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II
A,__  1.O%T_!_

l  4-6  7

4-Gl

DO9 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill
 1.0%o_TA2-0

34-0

P71 OPERATING  ROOM  CLERK

D48 PATIENT BUSINESS SERVICES CLERK X)
:].s /1.0 6.0 7.5

4-€

R21 PHARMACY  ASSISTANT 1.5%  TA

D5H PLANNING  COMMISSIONS  CLERK

G71 PRECINCT  PLANNING  SPECIALIST

D58 RECORDABLE  DOCUMENTS  INDEXER

D57 RECORDS  RETENTION  SPECIALIST

D3A RESOURCE  SCHEDULING  REPRESENTATIVE "pww
#

D62 REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  CLERK

E87 SENIOR  ACCOUNT  CLERK

D83 SENIOR  ASSESSMENT  CLERK

G32 SENIOR  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

D61 SENIOR  DATA  PROCESSING  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

DIE SENIOR  HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE
--

C14-5

E39 SENIOR  LIBRARY  CLERK  w  w  -i-i.
4-5!6

XO9 SENIOR  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D45 SENIOR  PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK 96!G)

S2D SURGERY  SCHEDULER
"'-a"'-'  :?  

?#

E20 TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SERVICES  SPECIALIST

D11 TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO4 TUMOR  REGISTRAR

D5J TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER

[LlE, \//\I  I gV  Hg/ll  TE  DI  /l(U  {Vt-H)l  /IQQIQT/lklT
W V / l   L-  L_-I  I I L_/  II-  I I I I l_l  Ill  ( V I I I )  / l  %J  %J  1%)l  / 11 '1  I

D4M VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  (VHP)  CLAIMS  EXAMINER 6

n')E VALLEY HEALTH PLAN (VpEMBER  SEF3:\/IC,EE. ") nOA ,m__  o_n 4 r,
L141J

REPRESENTATIVE \8  \"\0 '\(-k
&  . IJ /  kl W  W  M

F5F VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALISTI

F5E VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALIST  It
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B.2 - Staff  Meetings  -  UP TA  to CCL  6/24/23

The  County  agrees  as a matter  of principle  that  clerical  representation  is appropriate  in

department  staff  meetings  which  discuss  items  impacting  on the  clerical  functions  or working

conditions.  The Union  can request  from  each  department  the procedure  for  implementing  this

principle  no more  than  once  during  the  term  of this  agreement.  The parties  agree  that  such

procedures  arc appropriate  for  mccting  and  conferring  at the departmental  level  and subject  to
the  provisions  of /\rticle  8.1 5(b). If discussion  is related  to the impact  of clerical  functions,

working  conditions,  or implementation  of such  change;,  the staff  meeting  shall  not  impact  tha
Uniors  right  to meet  and confer.

B.3  TRANSFER  AND  EXAMINATION  SYSTEM

1. The  County  shall  maintain  an electronic  information  system  to distribute  transfer  opportunities

and  examination  information  to clerical  workers.  These  information  kiosks  will be located  at VMC

(AOB);  70 W. Hedding  (8'h Floor)  and SSA  - Julian  (HR).  The County  will provide  currently
available  data  via an electronic  information  system.  The system  will consist  of the  following:

County  intranet  (internal)  website  at connect.sccgov.org  and County  internet  (external)  website  at

www.sccjobs.org  which  will provide  information  for open  competitive  opportunities,  promotional

opportunities  and county-wide  transfer  opportunities  including  unclassified  positions  for  all County
Agencies.  The transfer  information  will include  the job title, special  skills  (if unusual),  contact

person,  telephone  number,  and location  and hours  of work,  if available.  The  current  promotional
and open  competitive  examinations  information  will include  title  and  final  filing  date.  If cutoff  dates
are established  for  continuous  examinations,  that  information  will be included  also.

a) Prior  to filling  any  position  from  the  appropriate  eligibility  list within  this unit, notice

of the  vacancy  shall  be listed  on the County  intranet  website  for  seven  (7)  business
days.

e)lnformation  will be updated  on the County  intranet  website  and internet  websites
as revised  information  is available.

2. Voluntary  Transfer  Opportunities

The  County  shall  continue  a transfer  information  system  which  workers  acccss  on line to obtain

information  on transfer  opportunities  for c!assifications  within  Clcrica!  Bargaining  Unit  re,u!ting

a) New  positions  authorized  to the  department,  and

b) Vacancies  resulting  from promotion,  resignation,  termination  or transfer.  Such

transfer  opportunities  shall  be listed  with  the  transfer  information  system.  Positions  listed  with

the transfcr  information  system  shall  lx, listed  for five (5) working  days  prior  to filling  the

position.  The  County  will  continue  routine  distribution  of transfer  and  promotional

opportunities,

3-Lateral  Transfer

Lateral  transfers  will be posted  on the  County  web,ite.  Both  permanent  and probationary

workcrs  may  apply.  Workers  in a classification  who  wish  to transfer  to another  position  in the
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same  classification  within  the  County  may  apply  onlinc.  If thcrc  arc  fiVO or more  name;  within

the  same  classification  on the  transfer  list, the  County  will  interview  the  five  most  senior

employees,  bascd  on days  of accrued  service  and select  onc.  If there  are lass  than  five  qualified

workers  within  tha  same  classification,  than  all must  be interviewed  prior  to requesting  the

appropriate  Merit  system  eligible  list. The  filinq  of  vacancies  by transfer  shall  be consistent  with

Merit  System  rule Saction  /\25  18/IC.

Probationary  workers  shall  not have  thair  probationary  period  extended  due  to lateral  transfer  if it

is within  the  same  classification.  Workers  who  transfer  to another  position  in a different

classification  must  serve  a new  probationary  pcriod,

4.  /\dministrativa  Transfers

Based  on the  nccd  identified  by  the  DcpartmcnU/\gcncy  transfers  bctween  geographic  locations

wil) lx,  made  as follows;

a)  Volunteers  in order  of most  scnority  County  sarvicc  seniority  by days  of  accrued

scrvica  with  the County.

b)  /\ssigned  by inverse  order  of most  scnority  County  Sarvice  seniority  by days  of

accrued  service  with  the  County.

NOTE:  Upon  Union  rcqucst,  the  County  will  meat  and confer  on the  group  of  workers

cmployccs  being  dcsignatcd  for  the  seniority  purposes  of  this  section.

c) To abide  by the  /\mericans  with  Disabilities  /\ct  and  to comply  with  any  other  requirements

of law  as in transfers  ncccssitatcd  by sustaincd  civil  rights  complaints.  Notwithstanding  thc

provisions  dcscribcd  above  in this  subsection,  workers  assigned  to the  VMC  Bureau  campus

shall  bc considered  to be in one  and  the  same  geographical  location.

8



Sideletter  between  County  of  Santa  Clara

and

SEIU  Local  521 Clerical  Unit

Within  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  following  ratification  of  the  labor  agreement,  the  County  of  Santa

Clara  and  SEIU  Loca!  521 Clerical  Unit  mutually  agree  to:

The  County  will u;c  the existing  transfer  opportunitie;  site  to post  transfer  opportunities  in the

followinq  Clerical  Barqaininq  Unit  for  a!l classifications  that  the  County  intends  to shall  fill:.

/\ccount  Clerk  II

/\dministrative  /lssistant

Client  Services  Technician

Hcalth  Services  Representative

r*.dical  Unit  Clerk

Office  Specialist  II

Office  Specialist  Ill

Senior  Health  Services  Rcprcscntativc

Employees  in Clcrical  Barqaininq  Unit  classifications  will  be able  to access  this  site  on line.  This

scctionsupcr,cdcs/\ppcndixB.3  TransfcrandExaminationSystcmfortheclassificationslisted

1. Job  announcements  for  the quarterly  transfer  list shall  lx, posted  for  ten (10)  working

days  quarterly.  The  first  ten  (10)  working  day  posting  will  commence  the  first  full  pay  period

of the fiscal  ycar  quarter  beginning  July  1, 2023  and  will  continue  every  quarter.  /\11 job

postinqs  may  be acccsscd  at www.sccjob,.orq.  The  four  "quarters"  of  each  fiscal  year  start

on:  1 ) July  1 ; 2) October  1 ; 3) January  I ; and  /l ) /\pril  1.

2. The  job announcem:'nt  will have  questions  that  allow  the employee  to choose  transfer

prefcrenccs  which  may  include:

*  UniUDcpartmcnt

*  Location
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Code  Statu,  (i.e., Full  Time  Equivalent  Status,  such  as .5, .6, .7, .75, .8, .9,

3. Employees  in Clerical  Barqaininq  Unit  classifications  only  need  to apply  on the  quarterly

transfer  list once  par  quarter.  Should  a clerical  worker  wish  to change  any  component  of

their  transfer  prcferencc  they  must  wait  until  the  next  quarter  postinq.

Once  this  process  is completed,  the  nawly  created  quarterly  transfer  list  shall  be considered

the  most  current  transfer  list  and  the  previous  list will  lx,  abolished.  Employees  must  apply

each  quarter  to tx, on that  quartcr's  transfcr  list.

The County  shall be abk,  to conduct  open  compctitivc  or promotional  recruitmcnts

concurrently  with  transfcr  posting;.  Should  a vacancy  be posted  as promotional  or open

compctitivc,  any clerical  worker  interested,  eliqiblc,  and on the transfer  list will  lx,

interviewed  and considered  prior  to interviewing  outsidc  candidatt,s.

/I. To be cliqiblc  to app!y  for  the  quarterly  transfer  posting,  a clerical  worker  must:  1 ) meat

the  applicable  employment  standards;  2) be probationary  or pcrmancnt;  and  3) fall  within

the  fiftccn  percant  (1 5',/o) transfer  band.  (HOLD  FOR  MASTER  LANGUAGE  5,19/23)

5. To  be removed  from  the  quarterly  transfer  list, clcrical  workcrs  must  submit  a request  in

writing to ES/\ Human Rcsource;,  currently  hr@csa.sccqov.org.  Question:  If an offcr  is
made  and  dcclincd  arr, you  rcmovr:'d  from  thc  currr.'nt  list?

6. Clerical  workers  who  transfer  to another  position  in a different  classification  must  scrvc

the appropriate  probationary  period  in the new  classification  as required  under  County

ordinance  section  /125 175.

7. This  Pilot  /\grcament  shall  rcmain  in effect  as a pilot  from  date  of  execution  by the  parties

throuqh  June  30, 2024.  This  Pilot  /\qn:'cmcnt  shall  cxpirc  by its own  tcrm:  on June  30, 202/1 and

shall  not  be considered  the  status  quo. The  parties  will  assess  the  Pilot  Agreement  quarterly

four  "quarters"  of  each  fiscal  year  startinq  on: 1 ) July  31 ; 2) October  31 ; 3) January  31 ; and  /l )

/\pril  30, 202/1.

B.4 Union-County  Clerical Education  Program Q'3J@,,'5":7",OJ
a) Within  the  first  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  of ratification  of this  Agreement,  a Joint

Labor-Management  Committee  composed  of four  (4) members  and one (1)

alternate  from  the Union  and four  (4) members  and one (1) alternate  from

Management  shall  convene  to collaboratively  develop  educational  courses  and

programs  which  will  enhance  the  career  opportunities  for  workers  in the  Clerical

Unit. Within  ninety  (90) calendar   days  of ratification  of same,  the

committee  shall  convene  to determine  tasks  and  deadlines  related  to the

development  of the educational  courses  and programs.  The committee  will

continue  to meet  as mutually  determined  necessary.

b) A seven thousand  and two hundred  fifty-dollar  ($7,250)  fourteen  thousand  dollar
 fund  has  been  established  for  the first fiscal  year  of this program  and

fourteen  thousand  dollars ($14,000)  for each subsequent  fiscal year during the
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term  of this  Agreement.  Funds  for  this  program  shall  not  be expended  until  the

determination  and finalization  of programs  by this committee.  Any  funds  not

expended  shall  be rolled  into  the  next  fiscal  year.

c) The  Committee  will:

1.  Developanddistributeaquestionnairefortheclericalworkerstodetermine

courses  of  highest  interest  and  priority.

2.  Develop  a list of courses  which  will enhance  the  career  opportunities  for

workers  in the  Clerical  Unit.

3.  Evaluate  available  resources  and  facilities  that  support  the  implementation

of agreed  upon  courses.

4.  Review  all aspects  of  the  program  on an annual  basis.

d)  The  County  will have  final  decision  on scheduling  and  will  assume  responsibility

for scheduling  and providing  facilities  for such courses.  Scheduling  shall  be

arranged,  when  possible,  to minimize  impact  on the normal  work  hours.  Every

effort  will be made  to schedule  classes  between  7:00  a.m.  and 6:00  p.m.  on

weekdays.

e)  The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and  travel  time  to attend  committee

meetings  and  approved  training.

The  County  shall,  as a matter  of  policy,  permit  workers  to pursue  County  employment,  including

scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing  tests,  background  investigations  and location  visits

without  loss  of compensation  or benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice  is given  to the  worker's

supervisor  or department  head.

For  County  employment  opportunities  requiring  typing  examinations,  the  County  will:

a) Provide  testing  facilities  at ESA  - Human  Resources  Department.

b)  Accept  certification  from  accredited  business  schools  in lieu of  such  County  typing

examinations  when  the  actual  test  and  score  sheet  are  attached.

c)  County  workers  shall  have  the opportunity  to take  the  typing  test  each  time  it is

offered  on a space  available  basis.

d)  The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and  travel  time  for  typing  examinations.

Satisfactory  typing  test  results  and  certification  will  be valid  if accomplished  not  more  than  thirty-

six  (36)  months  prior  to the  date  of  application  for  the  position.
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Workers  in classifications  not assigned  supervisory  duties  shall  not be required  to train  other

personnel.  Training  of  workers  in this  Unit  shall  only  be performed  by the  worker's  supervisor  or

by people  paid  to administer  training.  The  County  agrees,  where  possible,  to orient  new  workers

before  the  incumbents  leave.

With  approval  between  the  Union  and  individual  department  heads,  clerical  workers  shall  have  the

right  with  Union  membership  to include  the  Union  logo  on all materials  they  type  (SEIU  Local  521 ).

B.9  Differentials  UP  -  HOLD  to  UP 6/26/23

a)  Lead  Differential  o

The  County  will  pay  a differential  of  approximately  six  percent  (6%),  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  range  and  step,  for  positions  in the  Clerical  Unit  which  meet

the  criteria  listed  below:

1.  That  the lead role be assigned  in relation  to a minimum  of 4.5 full-time

equivalents  working  in a regular  on-going  basis  in a large  work  unit  where

assignments  are  standardized,  relatively  unchanging  and  of  limited  variety;  or

2.  That  the lead role be assigned  in relation  to a minimum  of two  full-time

equivalents  working  on a regular  on-going  basis  in a small  work  unit  where

assignments  are  varied  and frequently  changing.

The  Lead  will  not  have  disciplinary  responsibilities.  The  lead  role  whether  included  in the

job  description  or paid  for  through  this differential  will  be defined  to include  but  not  be

limited  to the  functions  defined  in Article  20, Section  20.2  of  the  Master  Agreement:

Notice  of  an available  lead  differential  will be posted  on worker  bulletin  boards  prior  to

assigning.

The  above  will  apply  to all classifications  except  the  following:

Administrative  AsSistant

Executive  Assistant  I

Executive  Assistant  II

Health  Information  Clerk  Ill

Health  Information  Technician  11

Justice  Systems  Clerk  II

Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist

Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  I

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  II

Sen  or  Account  Clerk

Senior  Assessment  Clerk

Senior  Data  Entry  Operator

Senior  Health  Services  Representative

Senaor  Library  Clerk

Sen  or Office  Specialist

Senior  Patient  Business  Services  Clerk

Vital  Records  Specialist  II

Positions  in other  classes  may  be allocated  this  differential  upon  approval  of  the  County

Executive  and  the Director  of  Personnel.  As  a result  of  future  classification  studies  this

section  may  be amended  by  the  County  affer  following  the  requirements  of  Article  27.

b) Legal  Secretary  l/-1€ Differential  UP  -
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A differential  of  approximately  five  percent  (5%),  based  upon  the  third  step  of  the  salary

range  for  Legal  Secretary  141, shall  be paid  to an incumbent  of  a position  in this  class  who,

in addition  to performing  legal  secretarial  duties:

'I.  Is assigned  to provide  lead  to a large  group  of  Legal  Secretaries;  or

2.  Is assigned  to provide  lead  to two  (2) or more  general  clerical  personnel  in a

branch  operation  that  is geographically  removed  from  the  main  office;  or

3.  Is assigned  to perform  secretarial  duties  for  the  head  of a large  division  in a

legal  department.

This  differentia)  will  not  be covered  by the  differential  bidding  procedure.

c)

Ordinance  Footnotc  J$$'3324xp;b:i=4
/\,  a result  of a future  classification  study,  this section  may  be abolished  or

amended  by  the  County  after  following  the  rcquircments  of  /\rticlc  20:

Section  B.9(c)  Library  Clerk  Differential

WDCSS  and DA Legal Clerk/Court  Different!al  &TJ:'.$i'l}-:-+tli?Z4  Q-'.-J
Legal  Clerks  in the Department  of Child  Support  Services,  when  assigned  to work  at

Superior  Court  to perform  a wide  range  of  duties,  including  taking  minutes  of  Court  actions

and proceedings,  working  with  Court  clerks  to ensure  correct  calendars  and providing

support  to attorneys  in a courtroom,  shall  receive  a n additional  flat  rate  of  two  dollars  a-ri

twenty five cants ($2.00-1-m   six  five and one half percent (9 6 5.5 for  each
productive  hour  working  in the  courtroom.  Also,  Legal  Clerks  in the  DA's  office  will  receive

this  differential  if he/she  performs  the  duties  specified  above.

6Client  Services  Technician  Intake Differential  ;ClffH2aJ;r;Er%.:r/'8
J[  Client Services Technician (D72) in the Social Services Agency, when assigned the full

range  of Intake  functions  shall  receive  a differential  approximately  thrcc  and one  quarter

seven and OnO half five .lpercent (3.25 7.50 5.5 5  above that specified for regular
positions  in this  class.  No more  than  one  hundred  and  ten  (110)  Client  Services  Technicians

may  receive  this  Intake  differential  at any  one  time.

*gl  Law Enforcement  Records  Technician/Specialist  Differential  UP -  TA to CP 6/28
In lieu  of  filling  these  positions  at the  Specialist  level,  for  rotation  purposes  the  department

may   pay  a ten  percent  (1 0%)  differential  to  Law  Enforcement  Records  Technicians

assigned  to perform  Specialist  level  work,  not  to exceed  the  number  of FTE's  allocated.
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*!!L  Animal Control Dispatch Differential  a -
Up to ) clerical  workers  a day  assigned  and  performing  radio  dispatching  of  Animal

Control  Units  under  the  direction  of an on-duty  Senior  Animal  Control  Officer,  Supervising

Animal  Control  Officer  or the Chief  Animal  Control  Officer,  shall  be compensated  an

additional  a  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  fifty  cents  s:ivcn  and  onc  half  perocnt  one  dollar

and  seventy  five  cents  (   ) per  hour  above  the  reqular  salary  rate  e#-!

 for  each  hour  actually  worked.

*[Sr  Library  Clk,  Library  Clk  Passport  Duties  Differential  ' -

When  assigned  by the  County  Librarian  or designee,  incumbents  in the  classes  of  Senior

Library  Clerk  or Library  Clerk  in the  County  Library  District  shall  receive  an additional

$.75/hour  seven five four  and one half  pcrcent  ($1.50 ? 5 4ffle4   of their  base pay
for  each  hour  worked  performing  passport  function  responsibilities.  Incumbents  assigned

to the  passport  function  must  successfully  complete  a LiveScan  background  check  in order

to obtain  and  maintain  Passport  Acceptance  Agent  authorization.

VHHP  Outreach  En  a ement  Differential  

Senior  Health  Scrviccs  Rcprt,scntativcs  and Health  Scrvicc  Rcprcscntativcs  who  work  at

VHHP  and work  outside  of a County  Facility,  within  thc  community,  shall  receive  an additional

dollar ($1.00) of thcir base pay for cach hour worked, outside of a County facility. with
cstablishcd  community  aqencics  and qroups  to identify  unmct  needs  of di,siqnated

populations  in thc  arca  scrved;  assist  in planninq  scrviccs  to meet  those  needs  and avoid

duplication  of  scrvices.  Throuqh  outrcach  activitics,  locatc  dc'siqnatcd  vulnerable  community

mcmbers  and hclp  provide  cducation,  scrviccs,  and rcsourccs,  by workinq  with  all community
agencies  and qroupa  relevant  to aasiqncd  arca.

Senior  Hcalth  Scrviccs  Rcprcscntativcs  and Hcalth  Service  Rcprt,sentativc  who  provide

outncach  support  to thc community  shall  rcccivc  one dollar  and seventy  twenty-five  cents

($1.751.25) of their base pay for cach hour worked.

No morc  than  (10) Senior  Hcalth  Scrvicc-s  Rcprescntativcs  and Hcalth  Scrvicc

Representatives  who  work  at Va!lay  Health  and Homaless,  Bahavioral  Health,  and Rccntry
shall  reccivc  this differcntial  at any  ona  time.

Employccs  who  work  at locations  or within  programs  whcra  routine  rcsponsibilitics

require  the  ability  to immediately  respond  to contentious  and/or  physical  situations  may

not  itself  be hazardous;  it is the  continuous  crisis  intervention  of  the  most  vulnerable

population  that  causcs  the  extrcmc  mental  and emotional  distres;  to employees  who

work  at locations  or within  proqrarns  listed  that  shall  receive  an additional  seven  percent

(7',/o)  above  their  base  pay  for  each  hour  worked.

1. This  di&,rcntial  applies  to Ck.rical  Barqaininq  Unit  employees  in the following

classifications:

Health  Service  Reprcscntativc  and  Senior  Health  Service  Representative

Medical  Unit  Clerk

Medical  Office  Specialist
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Mental  Health  Office  Specialist

Offict:i  Specialist  I/II/11 and Senior  Officc  Specialist

/\ssiqncd  to work  at the locations  or within  tha proqrams  listed:

Valley  Health  and Homeless

Bchavioral  Hcalth

Custody  Hcalth  (Main  Jail or Elmwood)

J);-9ffllBenefits  Support  Differental

%\-ttf,%j7ii8'/'E

The  County  shall  pay  no more  than  80 Senior  Health  Scrvict,s  Rcprcsentatives  a stipcnd

of  $1 75.00/month  when  crtificd  to enroll  in Covered  California  or provides  traininq  to other
CBOs  on public  bcnefits  and/or  proqram;.

Specialist  Ill and Senior  Health  Serviccs  Rcprcscntativcs  who  support  benefit  programs

shall  receive  one dollar  and seventy  five  ocnts  ($1.75)  of thcir  basc  pay for each hour

Interviews  applicants  and client,  by phone  or in parson;  elicits  personal  and financial
information,  assists  with  completion  of forms,  and obtains  required  verifications;
Documents  information  received,  such  as benefit  determinations,  referrals  and/or

requests  made,  aqrccmcn't;  reached  and/or  supplcmcntary  comment,;  Sends  completed
benefit  requirement  to appropriate  /\gcncy  to make  final  determination.

G)-r-

/\pplics  on the behalf  of conscrw,d  clients  by rescarchinq  personal  and financial

information,  assists  with  completion  of forms,  and obtains  required  verifications;

Documents  information  rcceiw,d,  such  as benefit  determinations,  rcfcrrals  and/or

rcqucsts  made,  agrccmcnt,  reach:"d  and/or  supplementary  commcnts;  Sends  completed
benefit  requirements  to appropriate  /\gcncy  to make  final  determination.

Benefit  Programs  Include:

Utilizing  public  benefit  eligibility  programs
C/ILS/\WS

BenefitsC/\L
Medi  C/\L  /\pplications

Representative  Payee  Reports

Estate  /\dministration

No more  than  (100)  Office  Specialistlll  and Scnior  Health  Services  shall  receive  this
differential  at any  one  time.

Clerical  Barqaining  Unit  cmployccs  who  support  benefit  proqrarns  shall  be compensated

an additional  seven  and one  half  percent  (7.5%)  above  thcir  base  pay  when  assigned  to
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the  following  task,:

Benefit  proqrarns  include  but  not  limitcd  to:

Utilizing  public  benefit  eliqibility  proqrarns

BcnefitsC/\L

Covered  California

Mcdi  C/\L  /\pplications

Representative  Paycc  P,cports

Estate  /\dministration

B.IO-  Lead  Rotation  Program

The  County  shall  implement  a lead  rotation  pilot  proqram  for  eliqible  workers  in the  Clerical

Llnit. The  purpose  of  this  pilot  proqram  is to build  bench-strength  within  departments  and  to

expand  leadership  skills  for  Clerical  workers.

The  County  and Union  shall  identify  and

to implement  the  lead  rotation  pilot. The

days  of  ratification  of  the  aqreement  to di

choose  no more  than  five  (5) departments/areas/units

County  and  the  Union  shall  meet  within  ninety  (90)

SCLIS6

Each  dcpartmcnUunit/area  dcsignatcd  as a rotation  of lead  assignmcnt,  must  pilot  the  rotation

program  for  no !ess  than  thn:'c  (3) months  to determine  the  success  of  the  program.

Within  ninety  (90)  days,  following  the  completion  of  each  of  this  proqram's  lead  assignments,  the

parties  shall  meet  to discuss  continuation  of  the  rotation  pilot,  if any.  Discontinuation  of  this

program  sha!l  be by  mutual  aqrccment.

The  following  may  be considered  prior  to implementing  a lead  rotation  program:

*  The  dcpartmenUuniUarca  must  be absent  a departmental  agreement  with

provisions  relating  to the  assignment  of  lead  duties;

*  There  shall  be consideration  of  schedules  in assignment,  i.c.,  shift,  days,  hours  of

work  of  thc  lead  assiqnmcnt;

*  Size  of  departmcnUuniUarea  and  number  of  employees;

*  Transition  of existinq  lead,  if any;

e Mcthod  of  voluntary  rotation;

*  Lcnqth  of  individual  assignment  (no  lonqer  than  6 months  duration);

*  Critaria  for  cvaluating  succt,ss  of  pilot;

*  Datcs  for  evaluation

The  following  is criteria  that  must  be uscd  to participate  in the  lead  pilot  rotation  assignment
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Voluntary  participation  by individual  workers;

Workers  assigned  to lead  rotations  must  be willing  to perform  all lead  duties  as

listcd  in /\ppcndix  B Section  B.9 a(1 or 2)

Workers  arc  permanent,  classified,  not  currently  on initial  probation  and

demonstrated  knowledqc  and  experiancc  within  the  dcpartmenUuniUarca.

Workers  assigncd  to lead  rotation  must  have  demonstrated  acceptable  attendance

history  and workers  whose  attendance  was  impacted  by a recoqnizcd  event  shall  not  be

*  Workers  may  not  participate  in the  lead  rotation  if they  have  had  formal  disciplinary

action  issued  and  upheld  within  past  thrcc  (3) years  or unfavorable  reports  within  thc  past

two  (2) ycars.

*  Consideration  of  individual  worker  schedulcs,  i.c.,  shift,  days,  hours  of  work  must

meat  nccds  of  lead  assignmant  and,  if selected,  workers  shall  have  the  opportunity  to

adjust  their  schedu!c  during  the  tcrm  of  the  rotation;

*  The  County  shall  provide  adequate  lead  orientation,  traininq  and  support  to

workers  in the  lead  assignmcnt.  Management  maintains  thc  ability  to remove  a Icad

assiqnmcnt  from  a worker  for  disciplinary  cause.  Should  the  worker  not  be able  to

adcquately  perform  the  duties  of  the  lead  assignment,  the  worker!s  Supervisor  shall  meat

with  the  worker  to discuss  deficicncics,  offcr  relevant  traininq  and  classes  and  target

datcs  for  improvcment,  prior  to removing  the  k,ad  assignmcnt.

Should  a worker  be removed  from  the  Icad  assiqnment  prior  to the  conclusion  of  the  rotation

period,  the  worker  shall  have  the  riqht  to discus  the reasons  for  the  remova!  of  the  duties.

B.II  Promotional  Opportunity  Program

During  the  term  of  the  agreement,  the  County  will  make  available  to Clerical  workers  in this

bargaining  unit  a total  of five  twenty  six  (6 !  positions  to be alternately  staffed  with

existing  classification  within  ear  classification  outside  the  Clerical  Bargaining  Unit.  A

classification  shall  not  be eliminated  from  this  program  due  to having  less  than  2-G) 4J;) the  vacant

positions  available.  /\  single  classification  in the  unclassified  service  will  bc used  for  this

The  positions  will  be a gradual  qrowth  of  participants  within  classifications  outside  Clerical

Barqaininq  Unit  for  every  year  until  the  term  of  the  contract,  they  arc  as follow;:

Year  ;/f 1 5 participants

Year  it  2 8 participants

Year  it 3 1l  participants

/\nd  the  same  format  allocated  for  the  HSR/SHSR/EW

Ycar  it 1 3 participants

Ycar  ft  2 /I participants
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Ycar  ff 3 5 participants

If at  any  year  there  is I(:'!J!J  participants  than  the  number  allotted  pcr  any  one  year  not  reachcd

then  the  number  of  participant,  will  remain  at  the  number  from  thc  previous  year.

The  County  Human  Resources  Department  and the Union  will  schedule  a meet  and

confer  within  60 days  of  the ratification  of  this  Agreement  by the  Board  of Supervisors  to

discuss  and  determine  the  following:  reach  agrccmcnt  on:

1. The  departments  that  aqree  to participate  in the  Promotional  Opportunity  Program

2. A list  of  Vacant  classifications  will  be qenerated  from  the  departments  participatinq  in

Promotional  Opportunity  Proqram.

The  following  criteria  will  be the  basis  to determine  participation:

1.  Three  years  of  classified  service  and  is not  on subsequent  probation.

2.  Review  of  current  skills/knowledge/abilities.

3.  A commitment  to participate  in outside  educationa)  courses,  if required.

4.  Participation  is restricted  to Clerical   employees  whose  salary  is below

the  targeted  training  classification.

In addition  to the  positions  stated  above,  tan  (10)  positions  listcd  above,  the  County  shall  also

a!locate  the  number  of positions  stated  above  five  (5) Eligibility  Worker  positions  during  each

Induction  Training  for  Health  Scrviccs  P,cprcscntativcs  and/or  Senior  Health  Scrviccs

Rcprcscntativcs  for  the  same  profcssional  growth  opportunity  of  this  program.

In addition  to the  above,  the  County  shall  also  allocate  five  (5) Health  Service  Reprcscntativc

positions  for  Client  Scrviccs  Technicians  for  the  same  professional  growth  opportunity  of  this

Participation  in the  program  will  be based  on a selection  process  which  has  been  developed  by

the  Human  Resources  Department  and  reviewed  with  the  Union  prior  to implementation.

Regular  Tuition  Reimbursement  provisions  will apply  for all participants.  Regular  on-the-  job

training  will  be offered.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this  Program  will  be paid  at the  salary  of  their  classification  held

immediately  prior  to entering  the  training  program  (excluding  differentials)  for  a period  not  to

exceed  twenty-six  (26) pay  periods.  They  are, however,  eligible  to receive  any  differential  that  is

appropriate  to be paid  to them  consistent  with  the  work  they  are  doing  in their  training  capacity.

When  the  worker  has  met  the  employment  standards  of  the  higher  class,  he/she  shall  be afforded

an opportunity  to take  the appropriate  qualifying  promotional  exam  provided  participants  shall

have  a minimum  of  six (6) months  in the  position  before  being  eligible  to test.  Program  participants

will be eligible  to take  the  qualifying  exam  twice  during  training,  with  a minimum  of  forty-five  (45)

calendar  days  between  scheduled  tests.
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If he/she  passes  the  exam  and  receives  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  promotion  will  be

effective  the  following  pay  period.  If he/she  does  not  pass  the  exam  within  one  (1 ) year,  the

provisions  of  Section  6.10  will  apply.

B.12  - Executive  Assistant  I and  Executive  Assistant  II Alternate  Staffing  - -

All Executive  Assistant  II's  shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the  Executive  Assistant  I level.  All

Executive  Assistant  I's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the  Administrative  Assistant  level.  A

positive  recommendation  on a promotional  rating  form  shall  be deemed  an appropriate  qualifying

examination  to promote  through  the  series.

B. 13 Alternate  Staffing/Trainee  1,P7'.i9,'t'qB:/,n$3

The  following  classifications  will  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Account  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Assessment  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Recordable  Documents  Indexer/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Legal  Clerk  Trainee/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialistll/Office  Specialist  I

Patient  Business  Services  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specia!ist  I

Revenue  Collection  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Health  Services  Representative/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Sr. Health  Service  Reprcscntative/Health  Service  Representative/Client  Service  Technician

TranscriptionisUOffice  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Client  Services  Technician/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Library  Clerk/Library  Circulation  Aide/Library  Page

Justice  System  C!erk  II/Justice  System  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  Ill

Medical  Unit  Clerk/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Mental  Health  Office  SpecialisUOffice  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

*a  The  hiring  authority,  as an alternative  to appointing  directly  to the  higher  classification,

may  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  II,

or Office  Specialist  Ill, as indicated.  Should  sufficient  qualified  Office  Specialist  I's,

Office  Specialistll's,  or  Office  Specialist  Ill's  not  apply  for  transfer,  the  department  may

then request that the eligibles be certified from the appropriate lowerZlevel  eligible list.

*  Selection  of  persons  at  the  appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  II, or Office

Specialistllllevel  should  be based  on their  capabilityto  be trained  to perform  at the  higher

level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.

*The  appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  II, or  Office  Specialist  Ill

classification  as an alternate  with  the  above  higher  level  clerical  classification  will  serve

as a trainee  level  where  persons  hired  will  be expected  to learn  the  specialized  function

and  be capable  of performing  at the  higher  level  and meet  employment  standards  of

the  higherlevel  classification  within  nine  (9) months.

*AII  positions  to be filled  at  the  appropriate  Office  Specialistl,  Office  Specialistll,  or  Office

Specialist  Ill, alternately  staffed  trainee  level  will  be listed  on the  electronic  information

system  for  a minimum  of three  (3) working  days.  The  transfer  information  will  include

the  job  title,  location,  hours  of  work,  special  skills,  contact  person,  telephone  number,
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and  the  final  filing  date  for  submitting  an application.  Applicants  not  selected  shall  be

notified  in writing.

*elOnce  an incumbent completes six (6) months in the lower classification, meets the
employment  standards  for the higherlevel  classification  and receives  a favorable

promotional  rating  form,  he/she  will  be  eligible  to  promote  to the  next higher

classification  listed  in B.12. If the incumbent  meets  this criteria,  he/she  shall  be

promoted  to the  higher-level  classification  at the  beginning  of  the next  pay  period.  If

the incumbent  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six (6)

months,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to receive  a second  promotional  rating  form  afier

another  three  (3) months,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System

Rules.

4!Llf  the wage difference exceeds the upward salary change of 15% between the lowerZ
level  classification  and the next level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band

(transfer  band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of  a written

test  and a favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the  worker  not  pass

the  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the examination  or portions

allowed  to be reviewed  pursuant  to Merit  System  Rules.  For  portions  of  the  test  not

reviewable,  the  worker  may  discuss  his/her  weak  points  with  the  testing  analyst.  If the

exam  is taken  through  the  regular  recruitment  process,  it will  be  treated  as the  qualifying

exam  under  this  section.  If the  incumbent  does  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  he/she

shall  then  be eligible  to take  a second  qualifying  exam  no soonerthan  45 days  from  the

date  of  the  original  examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit

System  Rules.

*gllf  a worker fails the written examination and/or does not receive a favorable promotional
rating  within  nine  (9)  months,  he/she  will  be removed  from  the  position  in accordance  with

(i) and  cannot  return  to that  classification  under  this  provision  for  at least  six  (6) months.

*!LAII  positions filled in this manner will be forwarded to the Union.

*illn  the event an incumbent fails to pass his/her qualifying exam, he/she shall be
transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for  which  he/she  is eligible

in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies,  the  worker  shall  transfer  to

his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former  department  for  which

he/she  is eligible.  In the  event  there  are  no vacancies  in either  department,  he/she  shall

remain  in his/her  present  position  until  a vacancy  occurs  in his/her  current  department.

B.14-Confidential  Clerical  [5(J§!31!7Jiq{-§
One  hundred  eighty-six  and one  half  (186.5)  Confidential  Clerical  positions  may  be designated

during  the  term  of  this  Agreement.  The  total  number  of  positions  at any  one  time  shall  be limited

to one  hundred  eighty-six  and  one  half  (186.5).

For  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  "Confidential  Clerical  position"  means  any  position  which  duties

normally  require  having  access  to or possession  of information  pertaining  to the development,

preparation,  or taking  of positions  with respect  to the local  employer's  employer-employee

relationship.
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Any  incumbent  in a classified  position  which  is designated  as confidential  affer  the  effective  date

of  this  Agreement  shall  have  the  right  to transfer  to a vacant  non-confidential  classified  position

in the  same  classification  within  thirty  days  of  such  designation  if they  request  to do so  in writing

within  ten  (10)  working  days  of  the  designation.

B,15  Weekend  Off  Provision

The  following  weekend  off  provisions  shall  apply,  during  the  term  of  this  Agreement,  to all County

Clerical  Bargaining  Unit  workers  in the classification  of Medical  Unit  Clerk,  Health  Services

Representative,  and Senior  Health  Services  Representative  at Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and

Hospita!  System.  County  of  Santa  Clara  Health  Systems.

a) The  County  will  attempt  to grant  every  other  weekend  off  and  each  worker  will  not

be required  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends  or more  than  twenty-six

(26)  weekends  per  year.  Every  effort  will  be  made  on a unit-by-unit  basis  to require

fewer  weekends  per  year.

b) If the  County  requires  a worker  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends,  or

more  than  twenty-six  (26)  weekends  per  year,  the  worker  will  receive  time  and  one-half

for  work  in excess  of  that  required.  These  penalties  shall  not  be duplicated  for  the  same

weekend  worked.  Work  as used  in this  section  shall  mean  productive  time.

c) Weekend  work  assignments  shall  be prorated  for all newly  coded  workers  and/or

any  worker  who  is off  the  payroll  due  to an authorized  leave  of  absence.

d) The  above  weekend  off provision  may  be waived  on the  written  request  of the

individual  worker.  Such  workers  may  rescind  the signed  waiver  with  a fourteen  (14)

calendar  day  notice  to management.

B.16  -  Request  for  Alternate  Hours  Schedule  UP  MOVE  to  TA  4/1  8/23

Workers  represented  by the  Clerical  Unit  are  subject  to the  provisions  of  Article  8, Section  8.14  -

Request  for  Alternate  Hours  Schedule,  of  the  Memorandum  oT Agreement  between  the  County  of

Santa  Clara  and  SEIU  Local  521.

B.17  Work0utofClassification(WOOC)

Short-term  WOOC  opportunities  are  defined  as twenty  (20)  working  days  or less.  For  short-term

WOOC  opportunities,  management  reserves  the  right  to select  the  worker  te for  the  short-term

WOOC  assignment.

Should  a short  tcrm  WOOC  opportunity  becornc  a lonq  tcrm  WOOC,  th:'  first  day  of  the  pay  period
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followinq  the initial  twenty  (20) workinq  days,  management  shall  immediately  post  the  WOOC

opportunity  to all clerical  workcrs  in the  Department/Unit  via  County  cmail  and  follow  the  Long  Term

WOOC  criteria  outlined  tx,low.

Long-term  WOOC  opportunities  are  defined  as more  than  twenty  (20)  working  days.  Management

shall   notify  all clerical  workers  in the  DepartmenUUnit,  via  County  email,  for  seven  (7)

business  days  of  the  long-term  WOOC  opportunity.

Should  a short-term  WOOC  opportunity  turn  into a long-term  WOOC,  the initial  worker  assigned

may  remain  on the  WOOC  assignment  until  the long-term  WOOC  opportunity  is posted  and  filled

by manaqement.

/\11 postings  for WOOC  shal! include  the job title,  special  skills  (if unusual),  contact  person,

telephone  numtx,r,  and location  and  hours  of  work,

\b,ant  a dcpartmcntal  aqrccmcnt  that  addrcsscs  a WOOC  assiqnmcnt,  the  WOOC  assignment

shall  be in order  of  seniority  within  the  departmcnUunit  of  those'  intcrcstcd.  WOOC  shall  be offered

to classifications  within  the  departmcnUunit  who  arc  seekinq  experience  for  lateral  or promotional
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Sideletter  Agreement

Between  the  County  of  Santa  Clara

And  SEIU  521 Clerical  Bargaining  Unit

The  County  and the Union  agree  that  the  safety  of  workers  providing  valuable  support  to Valley

Homeless  Healthcare  Programs  across  the  County  are  critical  and  imperative  to the  well-being  of

our  community,  along  with  the  safety  of  clients  in a supportive  and  non-confrontational  manner.

The  parties  agree,  that  no later  than  September  1, 2023,  the County  shall  assign  a Sheriff

Protective  Services  Officer  (SPSO)  to the  following  work  VHHP  Program  work  locations:

*  2011 Little  Orchard

*  55 0ld  Tully  Road  (Respid  Program)

*  725 East  Santa  Clara  Street  (HOPE  Clinic/PSH)

@ Alexian  Clinic

@ Mobile  Medical  Unit  (when  assigned  within  the  community)
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nior  HSR  Financial  Counselor/Re-Determination  Work

Sideletter  Agreement

Between  the  County  of  Santa  Clara

And  SEIU  521  Clerical  Bargaining  Unit

The County and the Union shall meet and confer no later than ;Jd  (:,30),,,d.qy3. :[-rpm ratification,  on
changes to working  conditions where Senior HSR s in the Sant"!ffi Cldt  C5'aY'tJ"Pfealthcare System, are
being  added  duties  directly  related  to CalSAW  re-determinations,  enrollment,  initial  Medi-Cal  enrollment

and  working  directly  within  the  SSA  Upload,  which  is part  of  the  Social  Services  Agency  program.  The

parties  shall  address  the  added  duties,  including  but  not  limited  to differentials  and  classification  studies.
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sP'.,=':;t. '9 Negotiations between Service Employee International Union, Local 521
ana

County  of  Santa  Clara

CIERICAL  UNIT

DATE: m
TIME:

B.? SALARY

REALIGNMENTS

B.2'?  5TAFFMEET1NG5

B.3 TRANSFER  AND  EXAMINATION  SYSTEM

TRANSFER  PILOT  SIDE LETTER

B.4  UNION-COUNTY  CLERICAI  EDUCATION  PROGRM

B.5*  TIME  OFF FOR CAREER ADVANCEMENT

B.6*  TYPING  TESTS

B.7*  TRAINING

B.8*  UNION  LOGO

B.9  DIFFERENTIALS

B.10  IEAD  ROTATION  PROGRAM

B.11 PROMOTIONAI  OPPORTUNlrY  PROGRAM

B.12* EXECUTIVE  ASSIST ANT  l/II  ALTERNATE  ST AFFING

B.13 AITERNATE  STAFF)NG/TRAINEE

B.14* CONFIDENTIAL  CLERICAL

B.15 \X/EEKEND OFF PROVISION

B.16"  REQUE5T  FOR ALTERNATEHOURS  SCHEDULE

B.17 \X/ORKOUTOFCIASS

UP -  HOLD  CCL 5/22  (TITLES)

UP -  TA to CTY 5/12 & 5/17 (CLASS CHGS)

UP -  MODIFIED  6/20

UP -  CCL to UP 6/12

UP - HOID  PENDING  MASTER  6/12

UP -  HOLD  PENDING  MASTER  6/12

UP - CCL to UP 4/18

UP -  TA to CCL 6/5

UP -  TA to CCL 5/12

UP -  TA tO CCI  5/17

UP -  TA to CCL 5/12

UP - MODIFIED  6/12

UP - HOLD  to UP 4/18

UP - TA FROM  CTY  6/14

UP -  SE1U & CTY TA to CCL 5/15

UP -  TA to UP 6/12

UP -  TA to CCL 5115

UP -  TA to CP 5/12

UP -  5E1U & C  7Y TA to CCl  6/20

UP - MODIFIED  to 6/22

SERVICE  EMPLOYEE  INTERNATIONAL  UNION  RESERVES  THE  RIGHT  TO  MAKE  ADD,
DELETE  AND/OR  MODIFY  THESE  PROPOSALS.
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B.1 Salaries UP  -  HOLD  TO  CCL  TABLE  TITLES)  5/22/23
TA  -  TO  CTY  5/12  0R  6/17  CLASSIFICATION  CHANGES

Salaries  shall  be identified  by  job  code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A)

-IOR  (':nnF  [ [a'ThQ T!TH  e'g'Gl"IG)  %ar  'IJ  %0/  I!J  N X !   e-

D98 ACCOUNT  CLERKI

D97 ACCOUNT  CLERK  II

C60 ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT

D88 ASSESSMENT  CLERK

D55 BOARD  CLERKI

D54 BOARD  CLERK  It

D81 CASHIER

F19 CHILD  SUPPORT  DOCUMENT  EXAMINER

F57 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

F56 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

F55 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

D72 CLIENT  SERVICES  TECHNICIAN

G33 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

G34 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR  TRAINEE

DO3 DATA  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

G97 ELECTION  SPECIALIST

C29 EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANTI

C19 EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  It

J69 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERKI

J68 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  II

J67 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  Ill

J78 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  I

.J77 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  It

[1)2E HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

G52 HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPERATOR

D29 HOUSE  STAFF  COORDINATOR

F38 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  I

F37 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  II

nsc I rs gr_rl  ng  gl/'  C Q  C)C/'  I A I I QT  r  I C  O  V  TA  +ri  rTV  E / '17L/  sJ  I L_rl  I l/  %j  l}l  I I u  L_  %J I l-  IJ  I / I  L  I IJ  I lj  L_ L-I  ill  I jTh  l(j  (11  I g  I  I I

043 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  CLERK

063 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  SPECIALIST

2



-lnR  cnrip

I

-T  R__J- Q_Q_lll';__[u_%M  !lCJt2  TThT!  !E-'  'Gi'   r'l'  G-'   -  %_'l %-l  {-J  4 h U  

D42 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  TECHNICIAN

F14 LEGAL  CLERK

F16 LEGAL  CLERK  TRAINEE

D70 LEGAL  SECRETARY  I

D66 LEGAL  SECRETARY  II

D74 LEGAL  SECRET  ARY  TRAINEE

J58 LIBRARY  CIRCULATION  AIDE

E54 LIBRARY  CLERK

E16 LIBRARY  PAGE

E24 LIBRARY  TECHNICIAN

D3F MANAGED  CARE  INTAKE  COORDINATOR  - VHP  TA  to CTY  5/12

D79 MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANTI

D76 MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT  II

D75 MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

087 MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO2 MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK

E61 MENTAL  HEALTH  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D51 OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

D49 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

DO9 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

P71 OPERATING  ROOM  CLERK

D48 PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

R21 PHARMACY  ASSISTANT

D5H PLANNING  COMMISSIONS  CLERK

G71 PRECINCT  PLANNING  SPECIALIST

D58 RECORDABLE  DOCUMENTS  INDEXER

D57 RECORDS  RETENTION  SPECIALIST

D3A RESOURCE  SCHEDULING  REPRESENTATIVE

D62 REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  CLERK

E87 SENIOR  ACCOUNT  CLERK

D83 SENIOR  ASSESSMENT  CLERK

G32 SENIOR  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

D61 SENIOR  DATA  PROCESSING  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

D1E SENIOR  HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

E39 SENIOR  LIBRARY  CLERK
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_lnR  cnnt- _BL  C.n _jLQ_S_U_  !OJM  !/a'ThE2 TffT- g ffl-ffl  M  M  u  !  { B II-  ffi

XO9 SENIOR  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D45 SENIOR  PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

S2D SLIRGERY  SCHEDULER  TA  to CTY  5/12

E20 TELECOMMLJNICATIONS  SERVICES  SPECIALIST  TA  to CTY  5/12

D1 1 TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO4 TUMOR  REGISTRAR

D5J TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER  TA  to CTY' 5/17
0% 1/AI  I gV  4g/11  T4  ()l  A kl /l/uDl  A QQIQT/l  klT  TA  +y  rTV  r-l'l  QW V / lL_  l-l  I I I l  I I I I l_l  111 l  V I II  ) i l%J %J 1%)l  /11  'j I I rl  l()  %J I I sJI I J!-

D4M VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  (VHP)  CLAIMS  EXAMINER

D25 VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  (VHP)  MEMBER  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

F5F VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALISTI

F5E VIT  AL  RECORDS  SPECIALIST  II

REALIGNMENTS:

UP -  HOLD  TO  CCL  TABLE  TITLES  5/22/23
TA  -  TO CTY  5/12  & 5/17  CLASSIFICATION  CHANGES  (see  above)

JOB
!CC2  TO'll  g  f'0  7_QQ!C}f'  AT}fThk} {2EAJ  )(-[111/lEklTfk  /%  Pl  r u  M  11J  !  j  N 11- Iffi  %/  &P&  %J  %J  } } } M  f%  N } M  N N

LIC

D98 ACCOUNT  CLERKI

D97 ACCOUNT  CLERK  II

C60 ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT

D88 ASSESSMENTCLERK  >% €  !u7

D55 BOARD  CLERKI

D54 BOARD  CLERK  II

fflffl m m!4568
F19 CHILD  SUPPORT  DOCUMENT  EXAMINER

F57 CLERK-RECORDER OFFICE SPECIALISTI _(,j3' #,:S ffi  yq
F56 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II -, !!!!14-57
F55 CLERK-RECORDER OFFICE SPECIALIST Ill <p)i, m!$3
D72

'iki

CLIENTSERVICESTECHNICIAN _',,2=5 -EE! w  w  s
*-l  l  *   0  A  a  0  I #  1%  I 11101  0 I  #  I 0  #  1%

u- € Ef'JT!?Y OPERATaR [
W

u nNTRrOPERATOR  TFWfFF( €
DO3 DATAOFFICESPECIALIST Lf%  m  ah  4-5 n

G97 ELECTION  SPECIALIST

C29 EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  I
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I JOB I _g._Wf'0  AQAJCffl4'AT[/'MU gEAO  ink}uGA]TI J'  7%  rl  e il.;'  M  ffij!  !!  M  N } I %l'aa  & H 'j M  U J
%i  %J  LJ  

C19 EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  II
a

5 Q-lt=ATh  IN@IIVIAI  ION (,:Lt_M]  w  y  

!K $LALIH  rfM-';l  ION (:Lt!H3  l) 3u
 r  rs  ei  e  a A r!u j-lbALIHINLOHMAllON  ULbHKll L'a  . . - .

J78 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  I

J77 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  It

D2E HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE  w  w  7 x

G52 HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPERATOR g3  y  w  q
D29 HOUSE  STAFF  COORDINATOR

F38 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERKI  44  w  g

F37 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  II 6-p  w  4
nkr I jlgnn  ngglrg  QDgrl/ll  I(:'T  ('l  gOk'lj  %J I L/Thl  %x  %J  %J  I I I %g  L_  sJ  I L_  %i  Ill  l_  I sJ  I %i  L_  l_-11  T 1

D43 LAWENFORCEMENTCLERK  (
/-  '1
1.5'!"J 4"T% 5Fk ?

D63 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  SPECIALIST
'%/'-

D42 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  TECHNICIAN

F14 LEGAL  CLERK  CURRENT  RECLASS  w  w  q u

F16 LEGAL  CLERK  TRAINEE  CURRENT  RECLASS  w  ? *

D70 LEGAL  SECRETARY  I CURRENT  RECLASS [3n!#
-12

D66 LEGAL  SECRETARY  It CURRENT  RECLASS 56
D74 LEGALSECRETARYTRAINEE  CURRENTRECLASS ThTh9
J58 LIBRARY  CIRCULATION  AIDE €  Th#

E54 LIBRARYCLERK  CANJUSTIFY $444-6
E16 LIBRARYPAGE  , f4445-2Q
E24 LIBRARYTECHNICIAN  (:jk})cqxJUSTIFY iffl-6
D3F MANAGED  CARE  INTAKE  COORDINATOR  - VHP

D79 MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANTI  5-.)  g g

D76 MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT  II [yzg

075 MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D87 MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO2 MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK   g

E61 MENTAL  HEALTH  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D51 OFFICE  SPECIALISTI  CTY  OFFERED  I 5% 6wqa
D49 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II CTY' OFFERED  I.O% 34-!b?4';)
DO9 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill  CTY  OFFERED  I .0'/O € ffl

P71 OPERATING  ROOM  CLERK

5



JOB
g_T_[__J;, rn  AQ4JE-[r  AT[/'ThA!I QE.ei}  }fJjNlENT/%  /%  II  e QT'  f-  r'   %iV IL-j'%  1-9  %ll  J d 5 %-11 f%  } U '%/  If Xlj

%#%JLIL

D48 PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK w+hs

R21 PHARMACY  ASSISTANT €
D5H PLANNING  COMMISSIONS  CLERK

G71 PRECINCT  PLANNING  SPECIALIST

D58 RECORDABLE  DOCUMENTS  INDEXER

057 RECORDS  RETENTION  SPECIALIST

D3A RESOURCE  SCHEDULING  REPRESENTATIVE  w  w  w

D62 REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  CLERK

E87 SENIOR  ACCOUNT  CLERK

D83 SENIOR  ASSESSMENT  CLERK

G32 SENIOR  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

D61 SENIOR  DATA  PROCESSING  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

D1E SENIOR  HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE  +  g 4-5=

E39 SENIOR  LIBRARY  CLERK  44  45  x

XO9 SENIOR  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D45 SENIOR  PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK  w  6 w

S2D SURGERY  SCHEDuLER  w  w  + w

E20 TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SERVICES  SPECIALIST

DII TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO4 TUMOR  REGISTRAR

D5J TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER

J12_E1 l//(I  I rV  4g/ll  Tu  Ol  /l?J  /l/l-Igl  /IQQIQT/lklTW V I l   L-  I I I / 141  I I I l_l  II  I l  V I II  / /l  IJ  17  I IJ  I / II  I I

D4M VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  (VHP)  CLAIMS  EXAMINER 1.O%

D25
VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  (\/HP)  MEMBER  SERVICE
REPRESENT  ATIVE www

F5F VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALISTI

F5E VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALIST  It

B.2 - Staff  Meetings  -
The  County  agrees  as a matter  of  principle  that  clerical  representation  is appropriate  in
department  staff  meetings  which  discuss  items  impacting  on the  clerical  functions  or working
conditions.  The  Union  can request  from  each  department  the procedure  for  implementing  this
principle  no more  than  once  during  the  term  of  this  agreement.  The  parties  agree  that  such
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B.3  TRANSFER  AND  EXAMINATION  SYSTEM

1. The  County  shall  maintain  an electronic  information  system  to distribute  transfer  opportunitias

and  examination  information  to clerical  workers.  These  information  kiosks  will  be located  at VMC

(/\OB);  70 W. Hedding  (8'-Floor)  and SS/\  Julian  (HR).  The  County  will provide  currently

available  data  via  an electronic  information  system.  The  system  will  consist  of  the  following:

County  intranct  (internal)  wcbsite  at connect.sccgov.org  and  County  internet  (external)  website  at

www.sccjobs.org  which  will provide  information  for  open  competitive  opportunities,  promotional

opportunities  and  county  wide  transfer  opportunities  including  unclassified  positions  for  all County

/'igcncics.  The  transfer  informgtion  will include  the  job titk,,  special  skiHr, (if unusual),  contact

person,  telephone  number,  and  location  and  hours  of  work,  if available.  The  current  promotional

and  open  competitive  examinations  information  will  include  title  and  final  filing  data.  If cutoff  dates

arc  established  for  continuous  examinations,  that  information  will  tx, included  also.

a) Prior  to filling  any  position  from  tha  appropriate  eligibility  list  within  this  unit,  notice

of  the  vacancy  shall  be listed  on the  County  intranct  w:'bsitc  for  seven  (7) calendar  

b) Information  will  be updated  on the County  intranct  website  and intcrnct  wcbsitcs

as rcviscd  information  is available.

2. Vo)unf.ary  Tyansfec  C)ppocfun:f:es

The  County  shall  continue  a transfer  information  system  which  workers  access  on line  to obtain

information  on transfcr  opportunities  for  classifications  within  Clcrical  Bargaining  Unit  resulting

a)  New  positions  authorizcd  to thc  dcpartmcnt,  and

b) Vacancies  resulting  from  promotion,  resiqnation,  tcrmination  or transfer.  Such

transfer  opportunities  shall  be listcd  with  the  transfcrinformation  system.  Positions  listed  with

the transfer  information  syStcm  shall  bc listed  for five (5) working  days  prior  to fillinq  the

position.  Thc  County  will  continue  routine  distrihution  of  transfer  and  pro*otional

opportunities.

& Lateral  Transfer

l-ateral  transfers  will  be posted  on the  County  wcbsite.  Both  permanent  and  probationary

workers  may  apply.  Workers  in a classification  who  wish  to transfer  to another  position  in the

same  classification  within  the  County  may  apply  onlinc.  If there  arc  five  or more  names  within

the  same  classification  on the  transfer  list, the  County  will  interview  the  five  most  senior

employees,  based  on days  of  accrued  service  and sek,ct  one.  If there  arc  I(:'!JS  than  five  qualifi.ad

workers  within  the  same  classification,  then  all must  tx, interviewed  prior  to rcqucstinq  the

appropriate  Merit  system  eliqibk:'  list. The  filing  of vacancics  by transfer  shall  be consistent  with

Merit  Sy,tem  rule  Section  /\25  184c.

Probationary  workers  shall  not  have  their  probationary  period  axU,nded  due  to lateral  transfer  if it
is within  the  same  classification.  Workers  who  transfer  to another  position  in a different

classification  must  serve  a new  probationary  period.

7



4. Administrative  Transfers

Based

will  be
on the need identified  by  the Department//\gency  tranr,fcrs  bctwcen  geographic  locations
made  as follows;

a)  Voluntcors  in order  of  most
service  .

by days  of  accrued

by days  of

modner@elqqnuaetset,tfhOertChoeu7,etyn.lwOrilltlVmpcucrtpa0n@deScoOfnftehrlSoGn0tchtelOqnroup of workers
c) To abide by the /\mericans  with Disabilitier,  /\ct  and to comply  with any  other  requirements
of law as in transfers  necessitated  by sustained  civil riqhts complaints.  Notwithstanding  the
provisions described above in this subsection, workers  assigned  to the 7Mg
shall be considered  to be in one and the same geographical  location.

8



Sideletter  between  County  of  Santa  Clara
and

SEIU  Local  521 Clerical  Unit

Within  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  followinq  ratification  of  the  labor  aqreement,  the  County  of  Santa
Clara  and  SEIU  Local  521 Clerical  Unit  mutually  aqree  to:

The cOu?ie::ii::rt'a: :xi='n.it transf'cra'ssi.rW'a';t ::'::h:':t.:c  ,o.'.' transfer o ortun;:s in the
/\ccount  Clerk  II

/\dministrative  /lasistant

Client  Services  Technician

Health  Services  P,epresentative

Medical  Unit  Clerk

Office  Specialist  II

Office  Specialist  Ill

Senior  Hcalth  Services  P,cprcacntativc

Em  lo ees  in Clerical  Ba  aini  Unit  classifications  will be able  to access  this  site  on-line.  This
section  su  es  ndix  B.3  -

1. Job announcements  for  the  quarterly  transfer  list shall  be posted  for  ten (10)  workinq
days  quarterly.  The  first  ten  (10)  workinq  day  posting  will  commence  the  first  full  pay  period
of the fiscal  year  quarter  beqinninq  July  1, 2023  and will continue  every  quarter.  All job
postinqs  may  be accessed  at wwvv.sccjobs.org.  The  four  "quarters"  of  each  fiscal  year  start
on: I ) July  1 ; 2) October  1 ; 3) January  1 ; and  4) April  1.

2. The  job announcement  will have  questions  that  allow  the  employee  to choose  transfer
preferences  which  may  include:

@ Uni

@ Location

@ Shift

*  Code  Status  (i.e.,  Full-Time  Equivalent  Status,  such  as.5,  .6, .7, .75, .8, .9,
or 1.0)

3. Employees  in Clerical  Bargaining  Unit  classifications  only  need  to apply  on the  quarterly
transfer  list  once  per  quarter.  Should  a clerical  worker  wish  to chanqe  any  component  of
their  transfer  preference  they must wait until the next quarter  postir3q.

Once  this  process  is completed,  the  newly  created  quarterly  transfer  list  shall  be considered
the  most  current  transfer  list  and  the  previous  list  will  be abolished.  Employees  must  apply
each  quarter  to be on that  quarter's  transfer  list.

9



The County  shall be able to conduct  open-competitive  or promotional  recruitments
concurrently  with  transfer  postinqs.  Should  a vacancy  be posted  as promotional  or open-
competitive,  any clerical  worker  interested,  eligible,  and on the transfer  list will be
interviewed  and considered  prior  to interviewinq  outside  candidates.

4. To be eligible  to apply  for  the quarterly  transfer  postinq,  a clerical  worker  must:  1 ) meet
the a licable  em lo nt standards'  2 be  robationa  or  rmane  and 3 fall within
thefifteen  rcent 15%  transferband.  LANGUAGE

5. To be removed  from  the  uarte  transfer  list clerical  workers  must  submit  a

6. Clerical  workers  who  transfer  to another  position  in a different  classification  must  serve
the appropriate  probationary  period  in the new classification  as required  under  County
ordinance  section  A25-175.

remain  In

Pilot  A
status  uo.

7. This  Pilot  Agreement  shall
throu  h June  30 2024.  This
shall  not be considered  the

=  "  each  fi I p

effect  as a pilot  from  date  of execution  by the parties
reement  shall  e ire b its own terms  on June  30 2024  and

The  arties  will aSsess  the Pilot  A reement  uarte
Ju  31a a and

April  30, 2024.
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B.4  Union-County  Clerical  Education  Program

a)  Within  the  first  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  of  ratification  of  this  Agreement,  a Joint
Labor-Management  Committee  composed  of four  (4) members  and one (1)
alternate  from  the Union  and four  (4) members  and one (1) alternate  from
Management  shall  convene  to collaboratively  develop  educational  courses  and
programs  which  will  enhance  the  career  opportunities  for  workers  in the  Clerical
Unit. Within ninety (90) 8881  days of ratification of Same, the
committee  shall  convene  to determine  tasks  and deadlines  related  to the
development  of the educational  courses  and programs.  The committee  will
continue  to meet  as mutually  determined  necessary.

The  Committee  will:

1.  Develop  and  distribute  a questionnaire  for  the  clerical  workers  to determine
courses  of highest  interest  and  priority.

2.  Develop  a list of courses  which  will enhance  the  career  opportunities  for
workers  in the  Clerical  Unit.

3.  Evaluate  available  resources  and  facilities  that  support  the  implementation
of  agreed  upon  courses.

4.  Review  all aspects  of  the  program  on an annual  basis.

d)  The  County  will  have  final  decision  on scheduling  and will assume  responsibility
for scheduling  and providing  facilities  for such courses.  Scheduling  shall  be
arranged,  when  possible,  to minimize  impact  on the normal  work  hours.  Every
effort  will be made  to schedule  classes  between  7:00 a.m. and 6:00  p.m. on
weekdays.

e)  The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and travel  time  to attend  committee
meetings  and  approved  training.
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The  County  shall,  as a matter  of  policy,  permit  workers  to pursue  County  employment,  including

scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing  tests,  background  investigations  and location  visits

without  loss  of compensation  or benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice  is given  to the  worker's

supervisor  or department  head.

For  County  employment  opportunities  requiring  typing  examinations,  the  County  will:

a)  Provide  testing  facilities  at ESA  - Human  Resources  Department.

b)  Accept  certification  from  accredited  business  schools  in lieu of  such  County  typing

examinations  when  the  actual  test  and  score  sheet  are  attached.

c)  County  workers  shall  have  the opportunity  to take  the  typing  test  each  time  it is

offered  on a space  available  basis.

d)  The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and  travel  time  for  typing  examinations.

Satisfactory  typing  test  results  and  certification  will  be valid  if accomplished  not  more  than  thirty-

six  (36)  months  prior  to the  date  of application  for  the position.

Workers  in classifications  not assigned  supervisory  duties  shall  not be required  to train  other

personnel.  Training  of  workers  in this  Unit  shall  only  be performed  by the  worker's  supervisor  or

by people  paid  to administer  training.  The  County  agrees,  where  possible,  to orient  new  workers

before  the  incumbents  leave.

With approval  between  the  Union  and  individual  department  heads,  clerical  workers  shall  have  the

right  with Union  membership  to include  the  Union  logo  on all materials  they  type  (SEIU  Local  521 ).

B.9  Differentials

a)  Lead  Differential

The  County  will  pay  a differential  of  approximately  six  percent  (6%),  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  range  and  step,  for  positions  in the  Clerical  Unit  which  meet

the  criteria  listed  below:

1.  That  the lead role be assigned  in relation  to a minimum  of 4.5 full-time

equivalents  working  in a regular  on-going  basis  in a large  work  unit where

assignments  are  standardized,  relatively  unchanging  and  of  limited  variety;  or

§That  the lead role be assigned  in relation  to a minimum  of two  full-time

equivalents  working  on a regular  on-going  basis  in a small  work  unit  where

assignments  are  varied  and  frequently  changing.

The  Lead  will  not  have  disciplinary  responsibilities.  The  lead  role  whether  included  in the

job  description  or paid  for  through  this  differential  will be defined  to include  but  not  be

limited  to the  functions  defined  in Article  20,  Section  20.2  of  the  Master  Agreement:

12



Notice  of  an available  lead  differential  will  be posted  on worker  bulletin  boards  prior  to
aSSlgnlng.

The  above  will  apply  to all classifications  except  the  following:

Administrative  AssiStant

Executive  Assistant  I

Executive  Assistant  II

Health  Information  Clerk  Ill

Health  Information  Technician  II

Justice  Systems  Clerk  II

Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist

Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  I

Medical  Administrative  Assistantll

Senior  Account  Clerk

Senior  Assessment  Clerk

Senior  Data  Entry  Operator

Senior  Health  Services  Representative

Senior  Library  Clerk

Senior  Office  Specialist

Senior  Patient  Business  Services  Clerk

Vital  Records  Specialist  II

Positions  in other  classes  may  be allocated  this  differential  upon  approval  or the  County

Executive  and the  Director  of  Personnel.  As a result  of  future  classification  studies  this

section  may  be amended  by the  County  afier  following  the  requirements  of  Article  27.

b) Legal Secretary 18 Differential
A differential  of  approximately  five  percent  (5%),  based  upon  the  third  step  of  the  salary

range for Legal Secretary il,  shall be paid to an incumbent of a position in this class who,
in addition  to performing  legal  secretarial  duties:

1.  Is assigned  to provide  lead  to a large  group  of Legal  Secretaries;  or

2.  Is assigned  to provide  lead  to two  (2) or more  general  clerical  personnel  in a

branch  operation  that  is geographically  removed  from  the  main  office;  or

3.  Is assigned  to perform  secretarial  duties  for  the  head  of a large  division  in a

legal  department.

This  differential  will  not  be covered  by the  differential  bidding  procedure.

c)  Library  Clerk  Differential

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Library  Clerk,  when  in charge  of  circulation  services  for  two  (2)

or more  hours  on Saturday  or Sunday  am(any  day  worked')in  the  absence  of  a Senior

Library  Clerk  or Library  Circulation  Supervisor,  shall  receive  one  dollar  and  seventy  five

cent($tlffi75anadd'0na'n'ansetheev0tontaplerpcroenmfi(u9m7op/oa)yomf'ehOntrfboar:Oacphayhoausr'hweo'r0k1eadl.prem'um

,4{'r

d) Ordinanca  Footnote  UP  -  TA  to  04/25/23

/\S a result  of a future  classification  study,  this section  may  tx, abolished  or

amended  by the  County  after  following  the  requirements  of  /\rticla  20:

Section  B.9(c)  Library  Ck,rk  Diffe.rcntial
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*  Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician/Specialist  Differential

lnlie .uoffipllainygatWo<nlsOoa/ot tdhemeSrpeencrliaallits0t aleveLla, WforErnoft0artcioenmpeunrtpRoesec0srtdhseTdeecphanrtlcmlaennst
assigned to perform Specialist ffiwork, not to exceed the number of FTE's allocated.

*glAnimal  Control  Dispatch  Differentiah
Up to ) clerical  workers  a day  assigned  and  performing  radio  dispatching  of  Animal
Control  Units  under  the  direction  of  an on-duty  Senior  Animal  Control  Officer,  Supervising
Animal  Control  Officer  or the Chief  Animal  Control  Officer,  shall  be compensated  an
additional  a  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  fiffly cent;  seven  and  one  half  percent  one  dollar
and seventy five cents ($4-m  12p  -7.5%) per hour above the regular salary rate e

 for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Sr Library  Clk, Library  Clk Passport  Duties Differential  NJ:' -  HOL,!> ThRQ!%/II 6/2Th
When  assigned  by the  County  Librarian  or  designee,  incumbents  in the  classes  of  Senior

for  each  hour  worked  performing  passport  function  responsibilities.  Incumbents  assigned
to  the  passport  function  must  successfully  complete  a LiveScan  background  check  in order
to obtain  and  maintain  Passport  Acceptance  Agent  authorization.

Senior  Health  Services  Representatives  and  Health  Service  Representatives  who  work  with
established  community  aqencies  and  qroups  to identify  unmet  needs  of designated
populations  in the  area  served;  assist  in planning  services  to meet  those  needs  and avoid
duplication  of services.  Throuqh  outreach  activities,  locate  desiqnated  vulnerable  community
members  and help  provide  education,  services,  and resources,  by working  with  all community
aqencies  and  qroups  relevant  to assiqned  area.
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of their  base pay for each hour  worked.

No '::r::aa0ive'ow :::aS:11:er;v:;7:  re,+e::v,;s and Health Service nd Reent
shall  receive  this differential  at any one time.

Employccc  who  work  at locations  or within  programs  where  routine  responsibilitie;

require  the ability  to immediately  rccpond  to contentious  and/or  physical  situations  may
not itself  be hazardous;  it is the continuous  crisis  intervention  of the most  vulnerable

population  that  causes  the extreme  mental  and emotional  distress  to employet,s  who
work  at locations  or within  programs  listed  that  shall  receive  an additional  seven  percent
(7%)  above  their  base  pay  for  each  hour  worked.

4-,-This  differential  applies  to Clerical  Barqaining  Unit employees  in the following
classifications:

Health  Service  Representative  and Senior  Health  Service  Rcpre;entativc
Medical  Unit  Clerk

Medical  Office  Specialist
Mental  Health  OffiCO  Specialist
Office  Specialist  l/II/II and Senior  Office  Specialist

/\ssigned  to work  at the locations  or within  the programs  listed:

/alley  Health  and Homcless

Bchavioral  Health

Custody  Health  (Main  Jail or Elmwood)

*1) Benefits  Support  Differental

j'he  Co"unty  shall  pay no more  than  enior  Health  Services  Representatives  a stipend

lpf $175.00/month  when%rtified  to enroll  in Covered  Califgl'aHj

Specialist  Ill and Senior  Health  Services  Reprcscntativt,s  who  support  benefit  programs

shall rcccivc  ona dollar and seventy five cents ($1.75) of the,ir base pay For each hour

Interviews  applicants  and clients  by phone  or in person;  elicits  personal  and  financial

information,  assists  with  completion  of  forms,  and  obtains  rcquircd  vcrificationc;

Documents  information  received,  such  as benefit  determinations,  referrals  and/or

requests  made,  agreements  reached  and/or  supplementary  comments;  Sends  completed

benefit  requirement  to appropriate  /\gency  to make  final  determination.
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Applioc on the behalf of concervod cliente by rccoarchinq  personal  and financial
information,  acaie,te with  complotion  of  forms,  and  obtaine  roquirod  vorificationc;
Documents  information  received,  such  ac bonefit  detorminatione,  roferrale  and/or

requocte made,  aqroomonte  roached  and/or  supplementary  comments;  Sends  compfeted
benefit requiromente  to appropriate  /(qency  to mako  final  dotermination,

Benefit  Programs  Include:

Utilizing  public  bancfit  eligibility  programs

BcncfitcC/\L

Medi  C/\L  /lpplications

Raprcacntativc  Paycc  Rcporta
Estate  /\dministration

No moro  than  (100)  Offico  Spocialict  Ill and Senior  Hoalth  Sorvicec  chall  receive  this
difforcntial  at any ono  time.

Clerical  Bargaining  Unit  employees  who  support  benefit  proqrarns  shall  be compensated

an additional  sevon  and one  half  percent  (7.5',/o)  above  their  base  pay  when  assigned  to
the  following  tasks:

e't.  Bcncfit  proqrarns  inc!udc  but not limited  to:
Utilizing  publia  benefit  eligibility  proqrams

BencfitsC/\L

Covered  California
Mcdi  C/!L  /S.pplications

Representative  Payec  Reports
Estate  /'ydministration

B.10-  Lead  Rotation  Program

The  County  shall  implement  a lead rotation  pilot  program  for  eligible  workers  in the Clerical

Unit. The  purpose  of this  pilot  program  is to build  bench-strength  within  departments  and to

expand  leadership  skills  for Clerical  workers.

The  County  and Union  shall  identify  and choose  no more  than  five  (5) departments/areas/units

to implement  the lead rotation  pilot. The  County  and the Union  shall  meet  within  ninety  (90)

days  of ratification  of the agreement  to discuss  and  select  the designated  areas/units  for

rotation.

Each  department/unit/area  designated  as a rotation  of lead assignment,  must  pilot  the rotation

program  for  no less than  three  (3) months  to determine  the success  of  the program.

Within  ninety  (90)  days,  following  the  completion  of each  of  this  proqram's  lead assignments,  the

parties  shall  meet  to discuss  continuation  of the  rotation  pilot,  if any. Discontinuation  of  this
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program  shall  be by mutual  agreement.

The  following  may  be considered  prior  to implementing  a lead rotation  program:

The department/unit/area  must  be absent  a departmental  agreement  with

provtsions  relating  to the  assignment  of  lead duties;

There  shall  be consideration  of schedules  in assignment,  i.e., shift,  days,  hours  of

work  of the lead assignment;

Size  of department/unit/area  and number  of employees;

Transition  of existing  lead,  if any;

Method  of voluntary  rotation;

Length  of individual  assignment  (no longer  than  6 months  duration);

Criteria  for evaluatirtg  success  of pilot;

Dates  for  evaluation

The  following  is criteria  that  must  be used  to participate  in the lead pilot  rotation  assignment

program:

Voluntary  participation  by individual  workers;

Workers  assigned  to lead rotations  must  be willing  to perform  all  lead duties  as

listed  in Appendix  B -  Section  B.9 a(1 or 2)

Workers  are permanent,  classified,  not  currently  on initial  probation  and

demonstrated  knowledge  and experience  within  the department/unit/area.

Workers  assigned  to lead rotation  must  have  demonstrated  acceptable  attendance

history  and workers  whose  attendance  was  impacted  by a recognized  event  shall  not be

excluded.a

Workers  may  not participate  in the lead rotation  if they  have  had formal  disciplinary

action  issued  and upheld  within  past  three  (3) years  or unfavorable  reports  within  the past

two  (2) years.

Consideration  of individual  worker  schedules,  i.e., shift,  days,  hours  of work  must

meet  needs  of lead assignment  and, if selected,  workers  shall  have  the opportunity  to

adjust  their  schedule  during  the  term  of  the rotation;

The  County  shall  provide  adequate  lead  orientation,  training  and support  to

workers  in the lead assignment.  Management  maintains  the ability  to remove  a lead

assignment  from  a worker  for  disciplinary  cause.  Should  the  worker  not  be able  to

adequately  perform  the duties  of  the lead assignment,  the  worker's  Supervisor  shall  meet

with  the  worker  to discuss  deficiencies,  offer  relevant  training  and classes  and target

dates  for improvement,  prior  to removing  the lead assignment.

Should  a worker  be removed  from  the lead assignment  prior  to the  conclusion  of the  rotation

period,  the  worker  shall  have  the right  to discuss  the reasons  for  the removal  of  the duties.
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B.1 1 Promotional  Opportunity  Program  'T') O'J'\ "'X'-j')"

bDaurrginagintihneg teunrmit oafttOhtealagOfrefe,:ffl ipllom,la,lkOensavta0ilabbeleatltoerCnlaetreiclyalSwtaoffrkeedrsWil4ththeixs.lSrlng

cnl0at%ceificealltmiolnnawteitdhifnroeaehmthl.cslapsrOsqifircaamtiodnueoutotsihdaevtlnhq.elCeslesritchaalnB.argsainffl vUancita.nAtpcolassistiiofincsataiovna,isiahbaiell.
A single  classification  in the  unclassified  service  will  be used  for  this  program.,

ear  # 1-  5 participan

ear # 2 - 8 participant4 .
ear  # 3-11  participano:s
nd the same format allocated for the HSH/S!-!SR/t=V1l

ear # 1-  3 participantd

keeaa:I ## 23 I 45 poa;rt:Cc:pnaannlt:

The  County  Human  Resources  Department  and the Union  will schedule  a meet  and

confer  within  60 days  of  the  ratification  of  this  reement  O

discuss  and determine  the  following:

I he departments that agree  to p'articipate  in the  Promotional  Opportunif'y  Proqrar'

A list of Vacant classifications vvill be qene(ated 7rgrp the depants  particip
>romotional Opporti,initv ProararnJ

The  following  criteria  will  be the  basis  to determine  participation:

4. Three  years  of  classified  service  and  is not  on subsequent  probation.

2.  Review  of  current  skills/knowledge/abilities.

3.  A commitment  to participate  in outside  educational  courses,  if required.

4.  Participation  is restricted  to Clerical    whose  salary  is below

the  targeted  training  classification.
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Participation  in the  program  will  be based  on a selection  process  which  has  been  developed  by
the  Human  Resources  Department  and reviewed  with  the  Union  prior  to implementation.

Regular  Tuition  Reimbursement  provisions  will apply  for all participants.  Regular  on-the-  job
training  will  be offered.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this  Program  will  be paid  at the  salary  of  their  classification  held
immediately  prior  to entering  the training  program  (excluding  differentials)  For a period  not  to
exceed  twenty-six  (26)  pay  periods.  They  are,  however,  eligible  to receive  any  differential  that  is
appropriate  to be  paid  to them  consistent  with  the  work  they  are  doing  in their  training  capacity.

When  the  worker  has  met  the  employment  standards  of  the  higher  class,  he/she  shall  be afforded
an opportunity  to take  the appropriate  qualifying  promotional  exam  provided  participants  shall
have  a minimum  of  six  (6) months  in the  position  before  being  eligible  to test.  Program  participants
will  be eligible  to take  the  qualifying  exam  twice  during  training,  with  a minimum  of forty-five  (45)
calendar  days  between  scheduled  tests.

If he/she  passes  the  exam  and  receives  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  promotion  will  be
effective  the  following  pay  period.  If he/she  does  not  pass  the  exam  within  one  (1) year,  the
provisions  of  Section  6.10  will  apply.

All Executive  Assistant  II's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the  Executive  Assistant  I level.  All
Executive  Assistant  I's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the  Administrative  Assistant  level.  A
positive  recommendation  on a promotional  rating  form  shal)  be deemed  an appropriate  qualifying
examination  to promote  through  the  series.

B.13  AlternateStaffing/TraineeuP-TAto6/12/23

The  following  classifications  will be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Account  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I
Assessment  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I
Recordable  Documents  Indexer/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I
Legal  Clerk  Trainee/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I
Patient  Business  Services  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I
Revenue  Collection  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I
Health  Services  Representative/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I
Sr. Health  Service  Rcpresentativc/Hea!th  Servicc  Rcprcscntativc/Client  Service  Technician
TranscriptionisUOffice  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II
Client  Services  Technician/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II
Library  Clerk/Library  Circulation  Aide/Library  Page
Justice  System  Clerk  II/Justice  System  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  Ill
Medical  LJnit Clerk/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II
Mental  Health  Office  SpecialisUOffice  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

*ULThe  hiring authority, as an alternative to appointing directly to the higher
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classification,  may  accept  a transfer  of  a currently  employed  Office  Specialist  1,
Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill, as indicated.  Should  sufficient
qualified  Office  Specialist  I's, Office  Specialist  II's, or Office  Specialist  Ill's  not
apply  for transfer,  the department  may  then request  that  the eligibles  be
certified  from  the  appropriate  lower,level  eligible  list.

*Selection  of  persons  at the  appropriate  Office  Specialist  I, Office  Specialist  11,
or Office  Specialist  Ill level  should  be based  on their  capability  to be trained  to
perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.

OQLThe  appropriate Office Specialist 1, Office Specialist II, or Office Specialist Ill
classification  as an alternate  with  the  above  higher  level  clerical  classification
will  serve  as a trainee  level  where  persons  hired  will be expected  to learn  the
specialized  function  and  be capable  of  performing  at the  higher  level  and  meet
employment  standards  of  the  higher,level  classification  within  nine  (9) months.

*dAll  positions  to be filled  at the  appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  II,
or Office  Specialist  Ill, alternately  staffed  trainee  level  will be listed  on the
electronic  information  system  for  a minimum  of three  (3) working  days.  The
transfer  information  will include  the  job  title, location,  hours  of work,  special
skills,  contact  person,  telephone  number,  and  the  final  filing  date  for  submitting
an application.  Applicants  not  selected  shall  be notified  in writing.

ael  Once an incumbent completes six (6) months in the lower classification, meets the
employment  standards  for the  higher,level  classification  and receives  a favorable
promotional  rating  form,  he/she  will  be  eligible  to promote  to the  next  higher  classification
listed  in B. 12.  If the  incumbent  meets  this  criteria,  he/she  shall  be promoted  to the  higher-
level  classification  at the beginning  of  the  next  pay  period.  If the incumbent  does  not
receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,  he/she  shall  then  be
eligible  to receive  a second  promotional  rating  form  affer  another  three  (3) months,  in
accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

*!Llf  the wage difference exceeds the upward salary change of 1 5o/o between the lowerlevel
classification  and the next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band  (transfer
band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of a written  test  and
a favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the worker  not pass  the
qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the  examination  or portions  allowed
to be reviewed  pursuant  to Merit  System  Rules.  For  portions  of  the  test  not  reviewable,
the  worker  may  discuss  his/her  weak  points  with  the  testing  analyst.  If the  exam  is taken
through  the  regular  recruitment  process,  it will be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under
this  section.  If the  incumbent  does  not  pass  the qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be
eligible  to take  a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of the
original  examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

*!!LAII  positions filled in this manner will be forwarded to the Union.
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*i)ln  the event an incumbent fails to pass his/her qualifying exam, he/she shall be
transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for  which  he/she  is eligible
in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies,  the  worker  shall  transfer  to
his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former  department  for  which
he/she  is eligible.  In the  event  there  are  no vacancies  in either  department,  he/she  shall
remain  in his/her  present  position  until  a vacancy  occurs  in his/her  current  department.

One  hundred  eighty-six  and one  half  (186.5)  Confidential  Clerical  positions  may  be designated
during  the  term  of  this  Agreement.  The  total  number  of  positions  at any  one  time  shall  be limited
to one  hundred  eighty-six  and  one  half  (186.5).

For  purposes  of this  Agreement,  "Confidential  Clerical  position"  means  any  position  which  duties
normally  require  having  access  to or possession  of information  pertaining  to the development,
preparation,  or taking  of positions  with respect  to the local  employer's  employer-employee
relationship.

Any  incumbent  in a classified  position  which  is designated  as confidential  after  the  effective  date
of  this  Agreement  shall  have  the  right  to transfer  to a vacant  non-confidential  classified  position  in
the  same  classification  within  thirty  days  of such  designation  if they  request  to do so in writing
within  ten  (10)  working  days  of  the  designation.

B.15  Weekend  Off  Provision  -

The  following  weekend  off  provisions  shall  apply,  during  the  term  of this  Agreement,  to all County
Clerical  Bargaining  Unit workers  in the classification  of Medical  Unit Clerk,  Health  Services
Representative,  and Senior  Health  Services  R resentative  at Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and
Hospital  System.

a) The  County  will  attempt  to grant  every  other  weekend  off  and  each  worker  will not
be required  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends  or more  than  twenty-six
(26)  weekends  per  year.  Every  effort  will  be made  on a unit-by-unit  basis  to require
fewer  weekends  per  year.

b) If the  County  requires  a worker  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends,  or
more  than  twenty-six  (26)  weekends  per  year,  the  worker  will  receive  time  and  one-half
for  work  in excess  of  that  required.  These  penalties  shall  not  be duplicated  for  the  same
weekend  worked.  Work  as used  in this  section  shall  mean  productive  time.

c) Weekend  work  assignments  shall  be prorated  for  all newly  coded  workers  and/or
any  worker  who  is off  the  payroll  due  to an authorized  leave  of  absence.

d) The  above  weekend  off provision  may  be waived  on the written  request  of the
individual  worker.  Such  workers  may  rescind  the  signed  waiver  with  a fourteen  (14)
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calendar  day  notice  to management.

B.16  -  Request  for  Alternate  Hours  Schedule
Workers  represented  by the Clerical  Unit  are subject  to the provisions  of  Article  8, Section  8.14  -
Request  for  Alternate  Hours  Schedule,  of  the  Memorandum  of  Agreement  between  the  County  of
Santa  Clara  and SEIU  Local  521.

B.17  WorkOutofClassification(WOOC)

Short-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as twenty  (20) working  days  or less. For  short-term
WOOC  opportunities,  management  reserves  the right  to select  the worker  te for the short-term
WOOC  assignment.

I iu

Long-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as more  than  twenty  (20)  working  days.  Management
shall   notify  all clerical  workers  in the Department/Unit,  via County  email,  for seven  (7)
business  days,  of  the long-term  WOOC  opportunity.

Should  a short-term  WOOC  opportunity  turn into a long-term  WOOC,  the initial  worker  assigned
may  remain  on the  WOOC  assignment  until  the long-term  WOOC  opportunity  is posted
and  filled  by  .

-The Count7'sliaH-send notice via cmail the iaieiiite Or tne empioyee who was seTed,  6LaiL aiid
f the WOOC  assi,  .

Short  Term  and Long  Term  WOOC  opportunities  shall  only  be offered  to permanent  workers  who
have  completed  their  probationary  period.
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APPENDIX  B -  CLERICAL  UNIT

Salaries  shall  be identified  by  job  code  and listed  in Appendix  A:

D98

D97

C60

D88

D55

D54

D81

F19

F57

F56

F55

D72

G33

G34

DO3

G97

C29

C19

J69

J68

J67

J78

.J77

D2E

G52

D29

F38

F37

D5F

D43

D63

D42

F14

F16

ACCOUNT  CLERKI

ACCOUNT  CLERK  It

ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT

ASSESSMENT  CLERK

BOARD  CLERKI

BOARD  CLERK  11

CASHIER

CHILD  SUPPORT  DOCMNT  EXAMINER

CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

CLIENT  SERVICES  TECHNICIAN

DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR  TRAINEE

DATA  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

ELECTION  SPECIALIST

EXECUTIVE  ASSIST  ANT  I

EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  II

HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  I

HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  II

HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  Ill

HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  I

HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  It

HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPERATOR

HOUSE  STAFF  COORDINATOR

JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  I

JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  l!

LAFCO  OFFICE  SPECI/\LIST  CLERK.

LAW  ENFORCEMENT  CLERK

LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  SPECIALIST

LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  TECHNICIAN

LEGAL  CLERK

LEGAL  CLERK  TRAINEE
Frr  ;CCo  To: SEIU  June  21,  2023

This-proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein

All TAs  subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.
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Deleted  language  is .
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Job

Code Job  Title

D70 LEGAL  SECRETARY  I

D66 LEGAL  SECRETARY  II

D74 LEGAL  SECRET  ARY  TRAINEE

J58 LIBRARY  CIRCULATION  AIDE

E54 LIBRARY  CLERK

E16 LIBRARY  PAGE

E24 LIBRARY  TECHNICIAN

M/\N/\GED  C/\RE  INT/\KE  COORDIN/\TOP,  VHP

D76 MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT  II

D75 MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D87 MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO2 MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK

E61 MENTAL  HEALTH  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D51 OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

D49 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

DO9 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

P71 OPERATING  ROOM  CLERK

D48 PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

R21 PHARMACY  ASSISTANT

D5H PLANNING  COMMISIONS  CLERK

G71 PRECINCT  PLANNING  SPECIALIST

D58 RECORDABLE  DOCUMENTS  INDEXER

D57 RECORDS  RETENTION  SPECIALIST

D3A RESOURCE  SCHEDULING  REPRESENTATIVES

D62 REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  CLERK

E87 SENIOR  ACCOUNT  CLERK

D83 SENIOR  ASSESSMENT  CLERK

G32 SENIOR  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

D61 SENIOR  DATA  PROCESSING  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

D1E SENIOR  HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

E39 SENIOR  LIBRARY  CLERK

xog SENIOR  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D45 SENIOR  PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

S2D SURGERY  SCHEDULER

E20 TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SERVICES  SPECIALIST

D1 1 TRANSCRIPTIONIST

From'  SCCo  To.  SEIU  June  21 2023
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Job

Code Job  Title

D5J

DO4

D4M

D25

F5F

F5E

TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER

TUMOR  REGISTRAR

V/\LLEY  HE/\LTH  PL/\N  /\SSIST/\NT

VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  CLAIMS  EXAMINER

VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  MEMBER  SERVICES  REPRESENTIATIVE

VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALISTI

VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALIST  II

REALIGNMENTS

Effective  /\pril  6, 2020,  the  following  classifications  shall  receive  realignmcnt,  as listed
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B.2  - Staff  Meetings  COUNTY  HOLDING  TO CP 05/12/23

The  County  agrees  as a matter  of principle  that  clerical  representation  is appropriate  in

department  staff  meetings  which  discuss  items  impacting  on the clerical  functions  or

working  conditions.  The  Union  can request  from  each  department  the procedure  for

implementing  this  principle  no more  than  once  during  the  term  of this  agreement.  The

parties  agrcc  that  such  proccdurcs  arc  appropriate  for meeting  and confcrring  at the
departmental  ICVOI and  subject  to the  provisions  of  /\rticlc  8.1 5(b).

B.3  - Transfer  and  Examination  System  CP CCL  05/30/23

The  County  shall  maintain  an electronic  information  system  to distribute  transfer

opportunities  and  examination  information  to clerical  workers.  These  informational  kiosks

will  be located  at VMC  (AOB);  70 W. Hedding  (8'h Floor)  and SSA  -  Julian  (HR).  The

County  will provide  currently  available  data  via an electronic  information  system.  The

system  will consist  of  the  following:

County  intranet  (internal)  website  at connect.sccgov.org  and County  internet  (external)

website  at www.sccjobs.org  which  will  provide  information  for  open  competitive

opportunities,  promotional  opportunities  and  county-wide  transfer  opportunities  including

unclassified  positions  for  all County  Agencies.  The  transfer  information  will  include  the
job  title,  special  skills  (if unusual),  contact  person,  telephone  number,  location  and hours

of work,  if available.  The  current  promotional  and open competitive  examinations

information  will include  title and final filing  date.  If cutoff  dates  are established  for

continuous  examinations,  that  information  will  be included  also.

a)  Prior  to filling  any  position  from  the  appropriate  eligibility  list  within  this  unit,  notice

of  the  vacancy  shall  be listed  on the  County  intranet  website  for  seven  (7) calendar

days.

From.  SCCo  To. SEIU  June  21, 2023
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b) Information  will  be updated  on the  County  intranet  website  and internet  websites

as revised  information  is available.

B.4  Union-County  Clerical  Education  Program  CP CCL 05/30/23  = '6Th
a)  Within  the first  sixty  (60) calendar  days  of ratification  of this  Agreement,  a Joint

Labor-Management  Committee  composed  of four  (4) members  and one (1)

alternate  from the  Union  and four  (4) members  and one (1) alternate  from

Management  shall  convene  to collaboratively  develop  educational  courses  and

programs  which  will  enhance  the career  opportunities  for  workers  in the Clerical

Unit.  Within  ninety  (90)  calendar  days  of ratification  of  same,  the  committee  shall

convene  to determine  tasks  and deadlines  related  to the development  of the
educational  courses  and programs.  The committee  will continue  to meet as

mutually  determined  necessary.

b) A seven  thousand  and  two  hundred  fiffy-dollar  ($7,250)  fund  has  been  established
for  the  first  fiscal  year  of  this  program  and  fourteen  thousand  dollars  ($14,000)  for

each  subsequent  fiscal  year  during  the term  of this  Agreement.  Funds  for  this
program  shall  not  be expended  until  the  determination  and finalization  of  programs

by this  committee.  Any  funds  not  expended  shall  be rolled  into  the  next  fiscal  year.

c) The  Committee  will:

'I.  Develop  and  distribute  a questionnaire  for  the  clerical  workers  to determine

courses  of highest  interest  and  priority.

2.  Develop  a list of courses  which  will enhance  the career  opportunities  for

workers  in the  Clerical  Unit.

3. Evaluate  available  resources  and  facilities  that  support  the  implementation

of  agreed  upon  courses.

4.  Review  all aspects  of  the  program  on an annual  basis.

d) The  County  will have  final  decision  on scheduling  and will  assume  responsibility
for scheduling  and providing  facilities  for such  courses.  Scheduling  shall be

arranged,  when  possible,  to minimize  impact  on the normal  work  hours.  Every

effort  will be made  to schedule  classes  between  7:00 a.m. and 6:00  p.m. on

weekdays.

e) The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and travel  time  to attend  committee
meetings  and  approved  training.

The  County  shall,  as a matter  of policy,  permit  workers  to pursue  County  employment,
including  scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing  tests,  background  investigations
and  location  visits  without  loss  of  compensation  or  benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice
is given  to the  worker's  supervisor  or department  head.

Frum.  SCCo  To:  SEIU  June  21, 2023
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For  County  employment  opportunities  requiring  typing  examinations,  the  County  will:

a) Provide  testing  facilities  at ESA  - Human  Resources  Department.

b)  Accept  certification  from  accredited  business  schools  in lieu  of  such  County  typing

examinations  when  the  actual  test  and  score  sheet  are  attached.

c) County  workers  shall  have  the opportunity  to take  the  typing  test  each  time  it is

offered  on a space  available  basis.

d)  TheCountyshallensureadequatereleaseandtraveltimefortypingexaminations.

Satisfactory  typing  test  results  and  certification  will  be valid  if accomplished  not  more  than

thirty-six  (36)  months  prior  to the  date  of  application  for  the  position.

Workers  in classifications  not  assigned  supervisory  duties  shall  not be required  to train

other  personnel.  Training  of  workers  in this  Unit  shall  only  be performed  by the worker's

supervisor  or by people  paid  to administer  training.  The  County  agrees,  where  possible,

to orient  new  workers  before  the  incumbents  leave.

With  approval  between  the  Union  and  individual  department  heads,  clerical  workers  shall

have  the  right  with  Union  membership  to include  the  Union  logo  on all materials  they  type

(SEIU  Local  521).

B.9  ?- Differentials

a)  Lead  Differential

The  County  will  pay  a differential  of  approximately  six  percent  (6%),  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  range  and  step,  for  positions  in the  Clerical  Unit  v  that

meet  the  criteria  listed  below:

1. The  L+ead r-e  is assigned  to lead  a minimum  of  4.5  full-

time  equivalents  working  ion a regular  on-going  basis  in a large  work  unit

where  assignments  are  standardized,  relatively  unchanging,  and of limited

variety;  or

2. That  the  Ljead  r-ek  is assigned   to lead  a minimum  of two  full-

time  equivalents  working  on a regular  on-going  basis  in a small  work  unit

where  assignments  are  varied  and  frequently  changing.

The  Lead  will  not  have  disciplinary  responsibilities.  The  lead  role  whether  included

in the  job  description  or paid  for  through  this  differential  will  be defined  to include

but  not  be limited  to the  functions  defined  in Article  20, Section  20.2  of  the  Master

Agreement:
From:  SCCo  To: SEILI  June  21 2023
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Notice  of an available  lead differential  will  be posted  on worker  bulletin  boards  or

electronic  communication  prior  to assigning.

The  above  will  apply  to all classifications  except  the  following:

Administrative  Assistant

Executive  AssiStant  I

Executive  Assistant  II

Health  Information  Clerk  Ill

Health  Information  Technician  11

Justice  Systems  Clerk  II

Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist

Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician

§Leqal  Secretary  l*
' Medical  Administrative  Assistant  I

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  II

Senior  Account  Clerk

Senior  Assessment  Clerk

Senior  Data  Entry  Operator

Senior  Health  Services  Representative

Senior  Library  Clerk

Senior  Office  Specialist

Senior  Patient  Bus.  Services  Clerk

Vital  Records  Specialist  II

Positions  in other  classes  may  be allocated  this  differential  upon  approval  of  the

County  Executive  and  the  Director  of  Personnel.  As  a result  of  future  classification
studies  this  section  may  be  amended  by  the  County  after  following  the

requirements  of  Article  27.

b) Legal  Secretary  I Differential

A differential  of  approximately  five  percent  (5%),  based  upon  the  third  step  of  the

salary  range  for  Legal  Secretary  I, shall  be paid  to an incumbent  of  a position in

this  class  who,  in addition  to performing  legal  secretarial  duties:

1. Is assigned  to provide  lead  to a large  group  of Legal  Secretaries;  or

2 Is assigned  to provide  lead  to two  (2) or more  general  clerical  personnel  in

a branch  operation  that  is geographically  removed  from  the  main  office;  or

3. Is assigned  to perform  secretarial  duties  for  the  head  of a large  division  in

a legal  department.

This  differential  will  not  be covered  by the  differential  bidding  procedure.

c) Library  Clerk  Differential

Incumbents  in the  class  of Library  Clerk,  when  in charge  of  circulation  services  for

two  (2) or more  hours  on Saturday  or Sunday  and in the absence  of a Senior

Library Clerk or Library Circulation Supervisor, shall receive two em, dollars a-rA 4y
seventy five cent; ($2.00 ) as the total premium payment for each hour
worked.

ance  Footnote

/\!@ a result  of a future  classification  study,  this section  may  be abolished  or

amended  by  the  County  aficr  following  the  rcquircments  of  /\rticlc  22:
Frci,...  SCCo  To: SEILI  June  21 2023
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Section  B.9(c)  Library  Clerk  I/II Differantial

ed)  DCSS  and  DA  Legal  Clerk/Court  Differential

Legal  Clerks  in the  Department  of Child  Support  Services,  when  assigned  to work

at Superior  Court  to perform  a wide  range  of duties,  including  taking  minutes  of

Court  actions  and proceedings,  working  with Court  clerks  to ensure  correct

calendars  and providing  support  to attorneys  in a courtroom,  shall  receive  a flat

rate of one  dollar  and seventy-five  cents ($1.75hour  for  each productive
hour  working  in the courtroom.  Also,  Legal  Clerks  in the DA's  office  will receive

this  differential  if he/she  performs  the  duties  specified  above.

fe)  Client  Services  Technician  Intake  Differential

Client  Services  Technician  (D72)  in the Social  Services  Agency,  when  assigned

the  full range  of Intake  functions  shall  receive  a differential  approximately  three

and one  half   percent  (3.50W%)  above  that  specified  for  regular  positions

inthisclass.  Nomorethanonehundredandten(110)ClientServicesTechnicians

may  receive  this  Intake  differential  at any  one  time.

gf)  Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician/Specialist  Differential

In lieu of  filling  a Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist  code  with  a these  positions

 Specialist  level,  the department  may,  for  rotation  purposes  assiqn  a Law

Enforcement  Records  Technician  to Specialist  responsibilities  and  the  department

may  pay  that  worker  a ten percent  (10%)  differential  while  they  perform  those

Specialist  responsibilities.  to Law  Enforcement  Records  Technicians  assigned  to

perform  Specialist  work,  The  number  of Law  Enforcement  Records  Technicians

receivinq  this  differential  shall  not  te exceed  the number  of FTE's  allocated  to the

Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist  classification.

hg)  Animal  Control  Dispatch  Differential

Up to i3)  clerical  workers  a day assigned  and performing  radio dispatching
of Animal  Control  Units  under  the  direction  of an on-duty  Senior  Animal  Control

Officer,  Supervising  Animal  Control  Officer  or the Chief  Animal  Control  Officer,

shall  be compensated  at the flat  rate of one  dollar  and seventy-five   cents

($1.75W)  per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each  hour  actually  worked.

ih) Senior  Library  Clerk,  Library  Clerk  Passport  Duties  Differential

When  assigned  to  Passport  duties  by  the  County  Librarian  or  designee,

incumbents  in the  classes  of Senior  Library  Clerk  or Library  Clerk  in the  County

Library  District  shall receive  an additional  one dollar  ($1.QQIQ-#  p%  hour for each
hour  worked  performing  passport  function  responsibilities.  Incumbents  assigned

to the  passport  function  must  successfully  complete  a LiveScan  background  check

in order  to receive  this  differential,  obtain  and  maintain  Passport  Acceptance  Agent

authorization.

B.10  8 - Promotional  Opportunity  Project
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During  the  term  of  the  agreement,  the  County  will make  available  to Clerical  workers  in

this  bargaining  unit  a total  of  five  (5) positions  to be alternately  staffed  with  existing  SEIU

classifications  outside  the  Ck,rical  Bargaining  Unit. /\ single  classification  in the

unclassified  service  will  be used  for  this  program.

The County  Human  Resources  Department  and the Union  will schedule  a meet  and

confer  within  60 days  of  the ratification  of  this  Agreement  by the  Board  of Supervisors  to

reach  agreement  on:

1. The  classifications  to be used  shall  be selected  from  a current  list  of  vacarit

positions;  and

2. The  agencies/departments  where  the  positions  are  located.

The  following  criteria  will  be the  basis  to determine  participation:

1

2.

3.

4

Three  years  of  classified  service  and is not  on subsequent  probation.

Review  of current  skills/knowledge/abilities.

A commitment  to participate  in outside  educational  courses,  if required.

Participation  is restricted  to Clerical  workers  whose  salary  is below  the  targeted

training  classification.

Participation  in the program  will be based  on a selection  process  which  has been

developed  by the Human  Resources  Department  and reviewed  with  the Union  prior  to

implementation.

Regular  Tuition  Reimbursement  provisions  will  apply  for  all participants.  Regular  on-the-

job  training  will  be offered.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this  Program  will be paid at the salary  of their

classification  held  immediately  prior  to  entering  the  training  program  (excluding

differentials)  for  a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  (26)  pay  periods.  They  are, however,

eligible  to receive  any  differential  that  is appropriate  to be paid  to them  consistent  with  the

work  they  are  doing  in their  training  capacity.

When  the  worker  has  met  the  employment  standards  of  the  higher  class,  he/she  shall  be

afforded  an opportunity  to take  the appropriate  qualifying  promotional  exam  provided

participants  shall  have  a minimum  of  six  (6) months  in the position  before  being  eligible

to test. Program  participants  will be eligible  to take  the qualifying  exam  twice  during

training,  with  a minimum  of  forty-five  (45)  calendar  days  between  scheduled  tests.

If he/she  passes  the  exam  and receives  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  promotion

will  be effective  the  following  pay  period.  If he/she  does  not  pass  the  exam  within  one  (1 )

year,  the  provisions  of  Section  6.10  will  apply.

Frori  t.  SCCo  To:  SEIU June  21 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All TAs  subject  to ratification  by the BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is .

Current  contract  language  is CCL
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete  and/or  modify  these proposals

All Executive  Assistant  II's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the Executive  Assistant  I

level.  All Executive  ASSiStant  I's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the Administrative

Assistant  level.  A positive  recommendation  on a promotional  rating  form  shall  be deemed

an appropriate  qualifying  examination  to promote  through  the  series.

The  following  classifications  will be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Account  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Assessment  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Recordable  Documents  Indexer/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Legal  Clerk  Trainee/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Patient  Business  Services  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Revenue  Collection  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Health  Services  Representative/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office

Specialist  I

TranscriptionisUOffice  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Client  Services  Technician/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Library  Clerk/Library  Circulation  Aide/Library  Page

Justice  System  Clerk  I/Justice  System  Clerk  II/Office  Specialist  Ill

Medical  Unit  Clerk/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Mental  Health  Office  SpecialisUOffice  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

a) The  hiring  authority,  as  an  alternative  to  appointing  directly  to the  higher

classification,  may  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Office  Specialist  1,

Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill, as indicated.  Should  sufficient  qualified

Office  Specialist  I's, Office  Specialist  II's, or Office  Specialist  Ill's  not apply  for

transfer,  the department  may  then  request  that  the  eligibles  be certified  from  the

appropriate  lower  level  eligible  list.

b)  Selection  of   at the  appropriate  Office  Specialistl,  Office  Specialist

II, or Office  Specialist  Ill, level  should  be based  on their  capability  to be trained  to

perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.

c) The appropriate  Office  Specialist  I, Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill

classification  as an alternate  with  the  above  higher  level  clerical  classification  will

serve  as a trainee  level  where  persons  hired  will be expected  to learn  the

specialized  function  and be capable  of performing  at the higher  level  and meet

employment  standards  of  the  higher  level  classification  within  nine  (9) months.

d) All positions  to be filled  at the  appropriate  Office  Specialist  I, Office  Specialist  II, or

Office  Specialist  Ill, alternately  staffed  trainee  level  will  be listed  on the  electronic

information  system  for a minimum  of three  (3) working  days.  The transfer

information  will  include  the  job  title,  location,  hours  of  work,  special  skills,  contact

person,  telephone  number,  and  the  final  filing  date  for  submitting  an application.

Applicants  not  selected  shall  be notified  in writing.

From:  SCCo  To'  SEIU  June  21, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All TAs  subject  to ratification  by the  BOS
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

e) Once  an incumbent  completes  six  (6) months  in the  lower  classification,  meets  the

employment  standards  for  the  higher  level  classification  and receives  a favorable

promotional  rating  form,  he/she  will be eligible  to promote  to the next  higher

classification  listed  in B.12.  If the incumbent  meets  this  criteria,  he/she  shall  be

promoted  to the higher  level  classification  at the beginning  of the next  pay

period.  IT the incumbent  does  not receive  a Favorable  promotional  rating  form

within  six  (6) months,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to receive  a second  promotional

rating  form  after  another  three  (3) months,  in accordance  with the timelines

specified  in the Merit  System  Rules.

f) If the wage  difference  exceeds  the upward  salary  change  of 15%  between  the

lower  level  classification  and  the  next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage

band  (transfer  band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist

of a written  test  and a favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the

worker  not pass  the qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the

examination  or portions  allowed  to  be  reviewed  pursuant  to  Merit  System

Rules.  For portions  of the test  not reviewable,  the worker  may  discuss  his/her

weak  points  with  the testing  analyst.  If the exam  is taken  through  the regular

recruitment  process,  it will  be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this  section.  If

the  incumbent  does  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to

take  a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of  the  original

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

g) If a worker  fails  the written  examination  and/or  does  not receive  a favorable

promotional  rating  within  nine  (9) months,  he/she  will  be removed  from  the  position

in accordance  with  (i) and  cannot  return  to that  classification  under  this  provision

for  at least  six (6) months.

h) All positions  filled  in this  manner  will  be forwarded  to the  Union.

i) In the  event  an incumbent  fails  to pass  his/her  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be

transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for  which  he/she  is

eligible  in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies,  the  worker  shall

transfer  to his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former

department  for  which  he/she  is eligible.  In the event  there  are no vacancies  in

either  department,  he/she  shall  remain  in his/her  present  position  until  a vacancy

occurs  in his/her  current  department.

One hundred  eighty-six  and one half  (186.5)  Confidential  Clerical  positions  may be

designated  during  the  term  of  this  Agreement.  The  total  number  of positions  at any  one

time  shall  be limited  to one  hundred  eighty-six  and  one  half  (186.5).

For  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  "Confidential  Clerical  position"  means  any  position  which

duties  normally  require  having  access  to or possession  of information  pertaining  to the

development,  preparation,  or taking  of positions  with  respect  to the local  employer's

employer-employee  relationship.
Fro....  SCCo  To:  SEIU June  21,  2023
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Any  incumbent  in a classified  position  which  is designated  as confidential  after  the

effective  date  of thisAgreement  shall have  the  right  to transfer  to a vacant  non-

confidential  classified  position  in the same  classification  within  thirty  days  of such

designation  if they  request  to do so in writing  within  ten (10) working  days  of the

designation.

B.14  4-2 - Weekend  Off  Provision  PENDING  MAIN  TABLE  REVIEW

The  following  weekend  off  provisions  shall  apply,  during  the  term  of  this  Agreement,  to all

County  workers  in the  classification  of  Medical  Unit  Clerk,  Health  Services

Representative,  and Senior  Health  Services  Representative  at County  of Santa  Clara

Health  System  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System.

a)

b)

The  County  will  attempt  to grant  every  other  weekend  off  and  each  worker  will  not

be required  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends  or more  than  twenty-

six (26)  weekends  per  year.  Every  effort  will be made  on a unit-by-unit  basis  to

require  fewer  weekends  per  year.

If the  County  requires  a worker  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends,

or more  than  twenty-six  (26)  weekends  per  year,  the  worker  will receive  time  and

one-half  for  work  in excess  of  that  required.  These  penalties  shall  not  be duplicated

for  the  same  weekend  worked.  Work  as used  in this  section  shall  mean  productive

time.

c) Weekend  work  assignments  shall  be prorated  for  all newly  coded  workers  and/or

any  worker  who  is off  the  payroll  due  to an authorized  leave  of  absence.

d)  The  above  weekend  off provision  may  be waived  on the written  request  of the

individual  worker.  Such  worker  may  rescind  the  signed  waiver  with  a fourteen  (14)

calendar  day  notice  to management.

B.15  -  Request  for  Alternate  Hours  Schedule  COUNTY  REVERT  TO  CCL  06/21/23  "  T'
Workers  represented  by the  Clerical  Unit  are  subject  to the  provisions  of  Article  8, Section

8. 14 -  Request  forAlternate  Hours  Schedule,  ofthe  Memorandum  ofAgreement  between

the  County  of  Santa  Clara  and  SEIU  Local  521.

B.16  643-  Work  Out  of  Classification  (WOOC)  CP REVERT  TO  CCL  06/06/23

Short-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as twenty  (20)  working  days  or less.  For

short-term  WOOC  opportunities,  management  reserves  the right  to select  workers  to

WOOC.

Long-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as more  than  twenty  (20)  working  days.

Management  shall  attempt  to notify  all clerical  workers  in the  Unit  via  County  email  of  the

long-term  WOOC  opportunity.

Should  a short-term  WOOC  opportunity  turn  into  a long-term  WOOC,  the initial  worker

assigned  may  remain  on the  WOOC  assignment  until  the long-term  WOOC  opportunity

is posted  and  filled.
From:  SCCo  To'  SEIU  June  21 2023
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Management  reserves  the  riqht  to tcmporarily  staff  a new  long  term  WOOC  assignment

as if it were  a short  tcrm  WOOC.  The  short  tcrm  WOOC  assigned  may  only  last  the  period

it takcs  to fill the  lonq  term WOOC  as;iqnment  via the  normal  lonq  term WOOC

prOCC';!-C!:i.

Fn,...  SCCo  To:  SEIU  June  21 2023
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Negotiations  between  Service  Employee  International  Union,  Local  52?

and

County  of  Santa  Clara

CLERICAL  UNIT

6t,IU (lt:kl(AL  (OUNTtR  #6 TO courq  1!4

DATE: i
TIME:

B.4

B.5*

B.6*

B.7*

B.8*

B.9

B.IO

B.11

B.12*

B.13

B.14"'

B.15

B.16*

B.17

B.1 SALARY & REALIGNMENT UP -  HOLD  CCL 5/22  (TITLES)

UP -  TA to CTY 5/12 & 5/1 7 (CLASS CHGS)

UP -  MODIFIED  REALIGNMENTS  5/30

ST AFF MEETINGS  UP -  HOLD  FROM  6/12

TRANSFER  AND  EXAMINATION  SYSTEM UP -  HOLD  TO  MASTER  6/12

TRANSFER  PILOT  SIDE LEITER  UP -  HOLD  FROM  MASTER  6/12

UNION-COUNTY  CLERICAL  EDUCATION  PROGRM  UP - HOLD  FOR MASTER  6/1

TIME  OFF FOR CAREER ADVANCEMENT  UP -  TA  to CCL 6/5

TYPING  TESTS UP -  TA to CCL 5/12

TRAINING  UP -  TA to CCL 5/17

UNION  LOGO  UP -  TA  to CCL 5/12

DIFFERENTIALS  UP-MOD1F1ED6/12

LEAD ROTATION  PROGRAM  UP -  HOLD  to 4/18

PROMOTIONAL  OPPORTUNITY  PROGRAM  UP -  HOLD  to 6/12

EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  l/11 ALTERNATE  STAFFING  UP -  TA  to CCL 5/12

ALTERNATE  STAFFING/T  RAINEE  UP -  TA to 6/12

CONFIDENTIAL  CLERICAL  UP -  TA to CCL 5/15

\X/EEKEND OFF PROVISION(CTYMOD6/14TOPENDlNGMASTER) UP-TAto  CP 5/12

REQUEST FOR ALTERNATE  HOURS  SCHEDULE  UP -  HOLD  to CCL 4/18

\X/ORK  OUT  OF CLASS UP -  MODIFY  to 6/12

SERVICE  EMPLOYEE  INTERNATIONAL  UNION  RESERVES  THE  RIGHT  TO  MAKE  ADD,

DELETE  AND/OR  MODIFY  THESE  PROPOSALS

1



B.1 Salaries UP -  HOLD  TO CCL  TABLE  TITLES)  5/22/23

TA  -  TO CTY  5/'12  0R  5/17  CLASSIFICATION  CHANGES

Salaries  shall  be identified  by  job  code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A)

_lnQ  r:nnc Ink  TITI  g rl  AQQlglr  ATlnN  Ink  TITI  E
kl  %/   17  %/  l-l  $7  %I  IJ  j  I  I    %J  r'%  %J  %i  jj  j  %l  f'l  I  j  %I  jll  kl  %I  &al  I  j  jl-  I-s

D98 ACCOUNT  CLERKI

D97 ACCOUNT  CLERK  II

C60 ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT

D88 ASSESSMENT  CLERK

D55 BOARD  CLERKI

D54 BOARD  CLERK  II

D81 CASHIER

F19 CHILD  SUPPORT  DOCUMENT  EXAMINER

F57 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

F56 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

F55 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

D72

G33

G34 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR  TRAINEE

DO3 DATA  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

G97 ELECTION  SPECIALIST

C29 EXECUTIVE  ASSIST  ANTI

cqg EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  II

J69 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  I

J68 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  II

J67 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  Ill

J78 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  I

J77 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  II

D2E HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

G52 HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPERATOR

D29 HOUSE  ST  AFF  COORDINATOR

F38 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERKI

F37 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  II

nt',4
Lj  IJ  j

D43

2



_inp  r_nnp _10Q  TITI  E rl  /lQQlgl('  _ATlnN  Ink  TITI  E

D63 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  SPECIALIST

D42 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  TECHNICIAN

F14 LEGAL  CLERK

F16 LEGAL  CLERK  TRAINEE

D70 LEGAL  SECRET  ARYI

D66 LEGAL  SECRET  ARY  II

D74 LEGAL  SECRET  ARY  TRAINEE

J58 LIBRARY  CIRCULATION  AIDE

E54 LIBRARY  CLERK

E16 LIBRARY  PAGE

E24 LIBRARY  TECHNICIAN

D3F MANAGEDCAREINTAKECOORDINATOR-VHP  TAtoCTY5/12

D79 MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANTI

D76 MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT  II

D75 MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D87 MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO2 MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK

E61 MENTAL  HEALTH  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D51 OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

D49 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

DO9 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

P71 OPERATING  ROOM  CLERK

D48 PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

R21 PHARMACY  ASSIST  ANT

D5H PLANNING  COMMISSIONS  CLERK

G71 PRECINCT  PLANNING  SPECIALIST

D58 RECORDABLE  DOCUMENTS  INDEXER

D57 RECORDS  RETENTION  SPECIALIST

D3A RESOURCE  SCHEDULING  REPRESENTATIVE

D62 REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  CLERK

E87 SENIOR  ACCOUNT  CLERK

D83 SENIOR  ASSESSMENT  CLERK

G32 SENIOR  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

D61 SENIOR  DATA  PROCESSING  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

Di  E SENIOR  HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

I

l-
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E39

xog

D45 SENIOR  PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

S2D SURGERY  SCHEDULER  TA  to CTY  5/12

E20 TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SERVICES  SPECIALIST  TA  to CTY" 5/12

D1 1 TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO4 TUMOR  REGISTRAR

D5J TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER  TA  to CTY  5/1 7

Th 1//11  I gV  Yg/ll  TY  DI  /lkl  /\/4 € )1 AQQIQT/lklT  TA  tri  nTV  RM9'

V / I L-   j j jl--l  I  j j j j /  II N l V j lj  / / I %-l %J j %J j / 11 'j j j J"'l l(J %-/ j J lj  I j 

D4M VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  (VHP)  CLAIMS  EXAMINER

D25 VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  (VHP)  MEMBER  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

F5F VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALISTI

F5E VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALIST  It

Realignments: IJP -  MODIFY REALIGNMbN  l!'  }ROM 5/30/23
UP -  HOLD  TO  CCL  TABLE  TITLES  5/22/23

TA  -  TO CTY  5/12  0R  5/17  CLASSIFICATION  CHANGES  (see  above)

JOB
JOB  TITLE  CLASSIFICATION

tiULfC

D98 ACCOUNT  CLERKI

D97 ACCOUNT  CLERK  II

C60 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTr(,,,,  m lt  ,,,,
D88

"l - --

ussessveuvcteav-"q',<\  !B) (1%)(,!!!  <v;i-is:'air hir[: '?3} a!J  !7

D55
"  "  'l "

BOARD  CLERKI

D54 BOARD CLERK II '!%  _
D81 CASHIER l"%")p (!,) - Ik m4ffl

F19 CHILD SUPPORT DOCUMENT EXAMINER A  /-,

F57 CLERK-RECORDER OFFICE SPECIALISTI-45,, r:6 ",  *!J !!!!  4-5?

F56 CLERK-RECORDER OFFICE SPECIALIST It _8 ';9 0/D G,1(t5Y a!  45  -7

F55 CLERK-RECORDER OFFICE SPECIALIST Ill 3,Eo/, (:5;J ' a!3

D72 CLIENTSERVICESTECHNICIAN 3o7D (3"  "  w  w
i  -  - -  - - - - - - = 00#l    n   sz  l'l .t 

9 IUATA bN I HY UP ERATOFK z [[[ZI
.  ..  . -  -   .  - -  -  - - - -    y  x   -  -  - - - - -  -

2 UAI-AINTRY  OPERATOR TRAINEB [

DO3 DATA OFFICE SPECIALIST 4,(,,:ale (H__,)
G97 ELECTION  SPECIALIST
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JOB
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C29 EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANTI

c'ig EXECUTIVE  ASSIST  ANT  II
z'

J69 HEALTHINFORMATIONCLERKI 3!"fo., %'-l")o !.>)4" -m

J68 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  II I !, a',t,'  y   ,

J67 HEALTH INFORMATION  CLERK  Ill sv X(\ m-m

J78
- a-  '  - %/

HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  I

J77 HEALTH INFORMATION TECHNICIAN II h

D2E HEALTHSERVICESREPRESENTATIVE  6,?to  (g,  w  7 :m

G52 HOSPITALCOMMUNICATIONSOPERATOR q,lo), -(,Q aJ&5-7

D29 HOUSE  STAFF  COORDINATOR  ,

F38 JUSTICE SYSTEM CLERKI L(,ay (8S2 t!!3@-68

F37
%

JUSTICE SYSTEM CLERK 11 ByS C)yyyl IC)  mu4
nJ',t r bqr_rz  ricctr'c  qocrihi  IC:'T ri  gov  (  i.iii/  "
lj  IJ  I ffiI"1 11.I IJ u  I I I I..t ffi u  I l.-lit  / II-l  %J I lj  ffi ffl I 111 -,i  (l V l-,),

D43 LAW ENFORCEMENT CLERK 0-,'5) at!!1!7

D63
W'

LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  SPECIALIST

D42 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  TECHNICIAN

F14 LEGALCLERK  4y(  qi'5  w  7 44

F16 LEGAL  CLERKTRAINEE  Qu b  'l  (-
;7

ffl
I g3  w  7 4-G)

D70 LEGALSECRETARYI ' Qt".  ,  4  -1' j rib') .  y  w  4,2

D66 LEGAL SECRETARY II c(,l ' -" \, (,Qp ' 3@

D74 LEGALSECRETARYTRAINEE qli  (i) [!!!1-7-69
 ##  = =  -  -   -  -  -  = -   -  =  -  -  -  -  -  =   =  == -   -  -  -  -  ""o  - x  a  I  /_

! pBMlRCtJLAJal0%  AIDEI q.,7.., _ Q51tffl-lq iu4Gl

E54 LIBRARYCLERK iOi'2  @3,s'J9  44  w
.,..  . . .. . . . - t -  f:  /@  I _ _

! '?AGU  'iln.l  ('!-7"/?;"YA 24mQ

E24 LIBRARYTECHNICIAN 13,71 (g$07(,';i4  w  4-5

D3F MANAGED  CARE  INTAKE  COORDINATOR-VHP

D79 MEDICALADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANTI 3q,':+ ., mu?8

D76 MEDICALADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANTII  4 (:, ','!;'/ ) ff5&578

D75
-%-

MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D87 MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO2 MEDICAL  UNIT CLERK   r!  (:soio) t!!J&58

E61 MENTAL  HEALTH  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  "
ll  _ll

D51 OFFICE SPECIALISTI 0(5 iaS' !!!14!a?8

D49 OFFICESPECIALISTII %44..S : m S  45  7 w

DO9 OFFICE SPECIALIST Ill I J,L(1 >I I
I

334G)
I
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JOB
/%  1%  Pl  ? JOB  TITLE  CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT
bLlC

P71 OPERATINGROOMCLERK n

D48 PATIENT BUSINESS SERVICES CLERK o  @!t  1!-1I'A,)
_ , , , , ,,  , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , _ , ,,,,_ '

EJ PHARMACY  ASSISIANI €

D5H PLANNING  COMMISSIONS  CLERK

G71 PRECINCT  PLANNING  SPECIALIST

D58 RECORDABLE  DOCUMENTS  INDEXER

D57 RECORDS RETENTION SPECIALIST ,1,l*y4 sho
D3A RESOURCE SCHEDULING REPRESENTATIVE l'5ci gl,- '  w  w

D62 REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  CLERK  ""

E87 SENIOR  ACCOUNT  CLERK

D83 SENIOR  ASSESSMENT  CLERK

G32 SENIOR  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

D61 SENIOR  DATA  PROCESSING  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR,

D1E SENIOR HEALTH SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE q,S j34Q !E  +s  9 4-5

E39 SENIORLIBRARYCLERK (.Sc%(-J g3  44 E-5 x
xog

%

SENIOROFFICESPECIALIST  I
y 2

D45 sexiosphriexrsusixesssesvicescie.S,1  (6 Q r giwss
S2D SURGERYSCHEDULER # (-4*lg) @"-
E20

J-

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SERVICES  SPECIALIST

D1 1 TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO4 TUMOR  REGISTRAR

D5J TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER

m \//11  I 4V  Yg/ll  TE  DI  Ml  /'l/Ut)\  /l(:'(:'l(,T/tklT'

V / II-  L-I-  I I I ffi  /11.-l  I I I L- / It  'l ( V I II  / / l%J g  I l.J I /11  N I

D4M VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  (VHP)  CLAIMS  EXAMINER  (=
I

D25 VRAELPLREEYSHEENATALTTHIVPELAN (VHP) MEMBER SERVICE ,, 4
(

gJxq

F5F VIT  AL RECORDS  SPECIALISTI

F5E VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALIST  It

B.2  - Staff  Meetings  -  UP HOLD  FROM  6/12/23

The  County  agrees  as a matter  of  principle  that  clerical  representation  is appropriate  in

department  staff  meetings  which  discuss  items  impacting  on the  clerical  functions  or  working

conditions.  The  Union  can  request  from  each  department  the  procedure  for  implementing  this

principle  no more  than  once  during  the  term  of  this  agreement.  The  parties  agrcc  that  such

the  provisions  of  /\rticlc  a8.l 5(b).  1 si  n !S re aa e o e xrn ac o c enca  unc  a
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B.3  TRANSFER  AND  EXAMINATION  SYSTEM UP - HOID TO MASlbR 0/12/23

1. The  County  shall  maintain  an ck,ctronic  information  system  to distribute  transfer  opportunities

and  examination  information  to clerical  workers.  These  information  kiosks  will  be located  at VMC

(/\OB);  70 W. Hedding  (8"-Floor)  and SS/\  Julian  (HR).  The  County  will provide  currently

available  data  via  an electronic  information  sy,tam.  The  system  will  consist  of  the  following:

County  intranct  (internal)  web,itc  at conncct.sccgov.org  and  County  intcrnat  (external)  web,itc  at

www.sccjobs.org  which  will provide  information  for  open  competitive  opportunities,  promotional

opportunities  and county  wide  transfer  opportunities  including  unclassified  positions  for  all County

/\gcncics.  The  transfer  information  will include  the  job  title,  special  skills  (if unusual),  contact

parson,  telephone  number,  and location  and hours  of  work,  if availabk,.  The  current  promotional

and  open  competitive  examinations  information  will  include  titk,  and  final  filing  datc.  If cutoff  dates

arc  astablishcd  for  continuous  examinations,  that  information  will  lx,  included  also.

a)  Prior  to filling  any  position  from  the  appropriate  eligibility  list  within  this  unit,  notice

of  the  vacancy  shall  lx,  listed  on  the  County  intranct  wcbsitc  for  seven  (7)  calendar  business

b)  Information  will  be updated  on the  County  intran:'t  wcbsitc  and intern:'t  wcbsitcs

as ncviscd  information  is available.

2. Voluntary  Transfer  Opportunities

The  County  shall  continue  a transfer  information  system  which  workers  access  on line  to obtain

information  on transfer  opportunities  for  classifications  within  Clerical  Bargaining  Unit  resultinq

a)  New  positions  authorized  to the  department,  and

b)  Vacancies  rcsultinq  From promotion,  resignation,  termination  or transfer.  Such

transfer  opportunities  shall  be listed  with  the  transfer  information  system.  Positions  listed  with

the  transfer  information  sye,tcm  shall  be listed  for  five  (5) workinq  days  prior  to filling  the

position.  The  County  will  continue  routine  distribution  of transfer  and  promotional

opportunities.

3-, Lateral  Transfer

Lateral  transfers  will  be posted  on the  County  website.  Both  permanent  and  probationary

workers  may  apply.  Worker,  in a classification  who  wish  to transfer  to another  position  in the

same  classification  within  the  County  may  apply  onlinc.  If thcnc  arc  five  or more  names  within

the  same  classification  on the  transfer  list, the  County  will  interview  the  five  most  senior

employees,  based  on days  of accrued  service  and  select  one.  If there  arc  k,ss  than  five  qualified

workers  within  the  same  classification,  than  all must  lx,  interviewed  prior  to requesting  the

appropriate  Merit  system  cliqible  list.  The  filinq  of  vacancies  by  transfer  shall  be consistent  with

Merit  System  rule  Section  /\25  18/!c.
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Probationary  workers  shall  not  have  their  probationary  period  extended  due  to lateral  transfer  if it

is within  the  same  classification.  Workers  who  transfer  to another  position  in a diffcn:'nt

classification  must  serve  a new  probationary  pcriod.

4. Administrative  Transfers

Based  on the  nccd  identified  by  the  Department//\gcncy  transfers  between  qcoqraphic  locations

will  tx, made  as  follows;

a) Voluntocrc in ord:'r of most 888  by days of accrued
service  ,

NOTE:  Upon  Union  request,  the  County  will  meet  and  confer  on the  qroup  of  workers

(mployct,s  bcind dcsiqnatcd for the seniority purpost,s  of this section.
c) To abide  by the  /\mcricans  with  Disabilitit,s  /\ct  and  to comply  with  any  other  requirements

of law  as in transfers  necessitated  by sustained  civil  rights  complaint,.  Notwithstanding  the

provisions  described  above  in this  subsection,  workers  assigned  to the  VM(.:  urcau  cam

shall  be considered  to be in one  and  the  same  geoqraphical  location.
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Sideletter  between  County  of  Santa  Clara

and

SEIU  Local  521 Clerical  Unit

Within  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  followinq  ratification  of  the labor  aqreement,  the  County  of  Santa

Clara  and  SEIU  Local  521 Clerical  Unit  mutually  aqree  to:

The  County  will use  the  existinq  transfer  opportunities  site  to post  transfer  oaaortunities  in the

§Clerical  Barqaininq  Unit§a  classificationsthatthe  County {l i $hall fill Il

/\ccount  Clerk  II

/\dministrativc  /\ssistant

Client  Services  Technician

Health  Services  Representative

Medical  Unit  Clerk

Office  Specialist  II

Office  Specialist  Ill

Senior  Health  Scrviccs  Rcprcscntativc

Em lo ees  in Clerical  Ba

section  su  es

aini  Unit  classifications  will  be able  to access  this  site  on-line.  This

ix B.3  -

1. Job  announcements  for  the  quarterly  transfer  list shall  be posted  for  ten  (10)  workinq

days  quarterly.  The  first  ten  (10)  workinq  day  postinq  will  commence  the  first  full  pay  period

of  the  fiscal  year  quarter  beqinninq  July  1, 2023  and will continue  every  quarter.  All job

postinqs  may  be accessed  at www.sccjobs.orq.  The  four  "quarters"  of  each  fiscal  year  start

on:  I )July  1 ; 2) October  1 ; 3) January  1 ; and  4) April  1.

2. The  job announcement  will have  questions  that  allow  the  employee  to choose  transfer

preferences  which  may  include:

@ Uni

*  Location

*  Shiff

*  Code  Status  (i.e.,  Full-Time  Equivalent  Status,  such  as .5, .6, .7, .75,  .s, .g,
or I.O)

3. Employees  in Clerical  Barqaininq  Unit  classifications  only  need  to apply  on the  quarterly

transfer  list once  per  quarter.  Should  a clerical  worker  wish  to chanqe  any  component  of

their  transfer  preference  they  must  wait  until  the  next  quarter  posting.

Once  this  process  is completed,  the  newly  created  quarterly  transfer  list  shall  be considered

the  most  current  transfer  list and  the  previous  list  will  be abolished.  Employees  must  apply

each  quarter  to be on that  quarter's  transfer  list.
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The  County  shall be able to conduct  open-competitive  or promotional  recruitments

concurrently  with  transfer  postinqs.  Should  a vacancy  be posted  as promotional  or open-

competitive,  any clerical  worker  interested,  eliqible,  and on the transfer  list will bp

interviewed  and  considered  prior  to interviewinq  outside  candidates.

4. To be eliqible  to apply  for  the  quarterly  transfer  posting,  a clerical  worker  must:  1 ) meet

:";Yn.:a':,:';.  l:is:oe';,';,::'::':,,',ia.2 be robationa or ermanent and 3 fall within

6. Clerical  workers  who  transfer  to another  position  in a different  classification  must  serve

the appropriate  probationary  period  in the new  classification  as required  under  County

ordinance  section  A25-175.

7. This  Pilot  Aqreement  shall  remain  in effect  as a pilot  from  date  of  execution  by  the  parties

throu  h June  30 2024.  This  Pilot  A reement  shall  ex ire b its own  terms  on June  30 2024  and

shall  not  be considered  the  status  uo. The  rties  will  assess  the  Pilot  A reement  ua

o r 31 a 3 Janua  31 a and  4

April  30, 2024.
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B.4  Union-County  Clerical  Education  Program

a)  Within  the  first  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  of  ratification  of  this  Agreement,  a Joint

Labor-Management  Committee  composed  of four  (4) members  and one (1)

alternate  from  the Union  and four  (4) members  and one  (1) alternate  from

Management  shall  convene  to collaboratively  develop  educational  courses  and

programs  which  will  enhance  the  career  opportunities  for  workers  in the  Clerical

Unit.  Within  ninety  (90)  §   days  of ratification  of same,  the

committee  shall  convene  to determine  tasks  and deadlines  related  to the

development  of the educational  courses  and programs.  The  committee  will

continue  to meet  as mutually  determined  necessary.

b)

c) The  Committee  will:

1.  Develop  and  distribute  a questionnaire  for  the  clerical  workers  to determine

courses  of  highest  interest  and  priority.

2.  Develop  a list of courses  which  will enhance  the career  opportunities  for

workers  in the  Clerical  Unit.

3.  Evaluate  available  resources  and  facilities  that  support  the  implementation

of  agreed  upon  courses.

4.  Review  all aspects  of  the  program  on an annual  basis.

d)  The  County  will  have  final  decision  on scheduling  and  will assume  responsibility

for scheduling  and providing  facilities  for such  courses.  Scheduling  shall  be

arranged,  when  possible,  to minimize  impact  on the normal  work  hours.  Every

effort  will be made  to schedule  classes  between  7:00  a.m.  and 6:00  p.m.  on

weekdays.

e)  The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and travel  time  to attend  committee

meetings  and  approved  training.

The  County  shall,  as a matter  of  policy,  permit  workers  to pursue  County  employment,  including

scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing  tests,  background  investigations  and location  visits

without  loss  of compensation  or benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice  is given  to the  worker's

supervisor  or  department  head.
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For  County  employment  opportunities  requiring  typing  examinations,  the  County  will:

a) Provide  testing  facilities  at ESA  - Human  Resources  Department.

b)  Accept  certification  from  accredited  business  schools  in lieu  of such  County  typing

examinations  when  the  actual  test  and score  sheet  are  attached.

c)  County  workers  shall  have  the opportunity  to take  the  typing  test  each  time  it is

offered  on a space  available  basis.

d)  The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and  travel  time  for  typing  examinations.

Satisfactory  typing  test  results  and  certification  will  be valid  if accomplished  not  more  than  thirty-

six  (36)  months  prior  to the  date  of  application  for  the  position.

Workers  in classifications  not assigned  supervisory  duties  shall  not be required  to train  other

personnel.  Training  of  workers  in this  Unit  shall  only  be performed  by the  worker's  supervisor  or

by people  paid  to administer  training.  The  County  agrees,  where  possible,  to orient  new  workers

before  the  incumbents  leave.

With  approval  between  the  Union  and  individual  department  heads,  clerical  workers  shall  have  the

right  with  Union  membership  to include  the  Union  logo  on all materials  they  type  (SEIU  Local  521 ).

DLe'ffaedreDnifffearlesntial -  -

The  County  will  pay  a differential  of  approximately  six  percent  (6%),  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  range  and  step,  for  positions  in the  Clerical  Unit  which  meet

the  criteria  listed  below:

1.  That  the lead role be assigned  in relation  to a minimum  of 4.5 full-time

equivalents  working  in a regular  on-going  basis  in a large  work  unit  where

assignments  are  standardized,  relatively  unchanging  and  oflimited  variety;  or

2.  That  the lead role be assigned  in relation  to a minimum  of two  full-time

equivalents  working  on a regular  on-going  basis  in a small  work  unit  where

assignments  are  varied  and  frequently  changing.

The  Lead  will  not  have  disciplinary  responsibilities.  The  lead  role  whetherincluded

in the  job  description  or paid  for  through  this  differential  will  be defined  to include

but  not  be limited  to the  functions  defined  in Article  20, Section  20.2  of  the  Master

Agreement:

Notice  of  an available  lead  differential  will  be posted  on worker  bulletin  boards  prior

to assigning.
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The  above  will  apply  to all classifications  except  the  following:

Administrative  Assistant

Executive  Assistant  I

Executive  Assistant  II

Health  Information  Clerk  Ill

Health  Information  Technician  11

Justice  Systems  Clerk  II

Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist

Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  l

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  II

Senior  Account  Clerk

Senior  Assessment  Clerk

Senior  Data  Entry  Operator

Senior  Health  Services  Representative

Senior  Library  Clerk

Senior  Office  Specialist

Senior  Patient  Business  Services  Clerk

Vital  Records  Specialist  11

Positions  in other  classes  may  be allocated  this  differential  upon  approval  of  the

County  Executive  and  the  Director  of  Personnel.  As  a result  of  future  classification

studies  this  section  may  be  amended  by the  County  affer  following  the

requirements  or Article  27.

b) Legal Secretaiy il  Differential l1f5 MODIFl&l) I'O CCLI

ArandgffeefroernlLae'g0afl aSpepcrroextamrya'l[le y, sf:'iVaellpbeerCpeanid' (t5oo/ao)n binacSuemdbuepn0tno1fhaep1ohsridtiosn1eipn Othfi'sheclaSsasaw'ho,
in addition  to performing  legal  secretarial  duties:

1.  Is assigned  to provide  lead  to a large  group  of  Legal  Secretaries;  or

2.  Is assigned  to provide  lead  to two  (2)  or  more  general  clerical  personnel  in a

branch  operation  that  is geographically  removed  from  the  main  office;  or

3.  Is assigned  to perform  secretarial  duties  for  the  head  of  a large  division  in a

legal  department.

This  differential  will  not  be covered  by  the  differential  bidding  procedure.

Ordinance  Footnote  UP -  TA  to  04/25/23

/'<s a rcsult  of a Future classification  study,  this  section  may  be abolished  or

amended  by  the  County  affcr  following  the  requirements  of  /\rticlc  20:

Section  B.0(c)  Library  Clerk  Differential

*5;  DCSS and DA Legal Clerk/Court Differential
Legal  Clerks  in the Department  of Child  Support  Services,  when  assigned  to work  at
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Superior  Court  to perform  a wide  range  of  duties,  including  taking  minutes  of  Court  actions

and proceedings,  working  with  Court  clerks  to ensure  correct  calendars  and providing

support  to attorne  in a courtroom,  shall  receive  a n additional

en  - e s  six five  and one  half  percent  (9  6 5.5 for  eat

productive  hour  working  in the  courtroom.  Also,  Legal  Clerks  in the  DA's  office  will  receive

this  differential  if he/she  performs  the  duties  specified  above.

*  Client  Services  Technician  Intake  Differential

Client  Services  Technician  (D72)  in the  Social  Services  Agency,  when  assigned  the  full

range  of Intake  functions  shall  receive  a differential  approximately  three  and  one  quarter

scvcn and one halt percent (3-a  IM)  8%)  above that specified for
regular  positions  in this  class.  No more  than  one  hundred  and  ten  (110)  Client  Services

Technicians  may  receive  this  Intake  differential  at any  one  time.  +

*  Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician/Specialist  Differential

In lieu  of  filling  these  positions  at the  Specialist  level,  for  rotation  purposes  the  department

may  shall  pay  a ten  percent  (1 0%)  differential  to  the  Law  Enforcement  Records  Technicians

assigned  to perform  Specialist  level  work,  not  to exceed  the  number  of  FTE's  allocated.

*gl  Animal  Control  Dispatch  Differential  Jp - TA TO CTY e/'1/23
Up to  clerical  workers  a day  assigned  and  performing  radio  dispatching  of  Animal

and SeVen  five CentS  !  : ) F g above  the reqular  salary  ra q

Sr Library  Clk, Library  Clk Passport  Duties  Differential  aJP - M0DtflED frm 512212!
When  assigned  by  the  County  Librarian  or  designee,  incumbents  in the  classes  of Senior

for  each  hour  worked  performing  passport  function  responsibilities.  Incumbents  assigned

to the  passport  function  must  successfully  complete  a LiveScan  background  check  in order

to obtain  and  maintain  Passport  Acceptance  Agent  authorization.

Altcrnativc  Rc=,ponsc  Outreach  Engagement  Incentive  Differential

Senior  Health  Services  Representatives  and  Health  Service  Representatives  who  work  with

established  community  agencies  and groups  to identify  unmet  needs  of  designated

populations  in the  area  served;  assist  in planning  services  to meet  those  needs  and avoid

duplication  of  services.  Through  outreach  activities,  locate  designated  vulnerable  community

members  and help  provide  education,  services,  and resources,  by working  with  all community

agencies  and groups  relevant  to assigned  area.

Senior  Health  Services  Representatives  and  Health  Service  Representative  who  provide

outreach  support  to the  community  shall  receive  one  dollar  and seventy-five  cents  ($1.75)  of
their  base  pay  for  each  hour  worked.
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No more  than  (10)  Senior  Health  Services  Representatives  and Health  Service

Representatives  who  work  at Valley  Health  and  Homeless,  Behavioral  Health,  and Reentry

shall  receive  this  differential  at any  one  time.

Employct,s  who  work  at locations  or  within  proqrarns  where  routine  responsibilities

require  the  ability  to immediately  rcspond  to contentious  and/or  physical  situations  may

not  itself  lx,  hazardous;  it is the  continuous  crisis  intervention  of  the  most  vulnerable

population  that  causes  the  extreme  mental  and  emotional  distress  to employees  who

work  at locations  or  within  proqrarns  listed  that  shall  receive  an additional  seven  percent

(7',/o) above  their  bas:'  pay  for  each  hour  worked.

1. This  differential  applies  to Clerical  Bargaininq  Unit  employees  in the followinq

classifications:

Health  Service  Representative  and  Senior  Health  Service  Rcprcscntatiw,

Medical  Unit  Clerk

Medical  Office  Specialist

Mental  Health  Office  Specialist

Office  Specialist  l/II/II  and  Senior  Office  Specialist

2-.- /\ssiqncd  to work  at the  locations  or within  the  proqram;  listed:

Valley  Health  and Home'lass

Bchavioral  Health

Custody  Health  (Main  Jail  or Elmwood)

Benefits  Support  Differental

Office  Specialist  Ill and  Senior  Health Services  Representatives  who  support  benefit
programs  shall receive  one dollar  and seventy-five  cents ($1.75)  of their base pay for each
hour  worked.

Interviews  applicants  and  clients  by phone  or  in person;  elicits  personal  and  financial

information,  assists  with  completion  of  forms,  and  obtains  required  verifications;

Documents  information  received,  such  as benefit  determinations,  referrals  and/or

requests  made,  agreements  reached  and/or  supplementary  comments;  Sends  completed

benefit  requirement  to appropriate  Agency  to make  final  determination.

Or

Applies  on the  behalf  of  conserved  clients  by researching  personal  and  financial

information,  assists  with  completion  of  forms,  and  obtains  required  verifications;

Documents  information  received,  such  as benefit  determinations,  referrals  and/or

requests  made,  agreements  reached  and/or  supplementary  comments;  Sends  completed

benefit  requirements  to appropriate  Agency  to make  final  determination.

Benefit  Programs  Include:

Utilizing  public  benefit  eligibility  programs

CALSAWs
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BenefitsCAL

Medi-CAL  Applications

Representative  Payee  Reports

Estate  Administration

No more  than  (100)  Office  Specialist  Ill and Senior  Health  Services  shall  receive  this

differential  at any  one  time.

Clerical  Barqaininq  Unit  cmployccs  who  support  benefit  programs  shall  be compensated

an additional  s:ivan  and one  half  percent  (7.5'!/o)  above  their  base  pay  when  as:iqned  to

the  followinq  tasks:

el.  Benefit  proqrarns  include  but  not  limited  to:

Utilizinq  public  lx,ncfit  eligibility  proqram

BcncfitsC/\L

Covered  California

Mcdi  C/\L  /\pplications

Rcprcscntativc  Payee  Reports

Estate  /\dministration

B.10-  Lead  Rotation  Program

The  County  shall  implement  a lead  rotation  pilot  program  for  eligible  workers  in the  Clerical

Unit. The  purpose  of  this  pilot  program  is to build  bench-strength  within  departments  and  to

expand  leadership  skills  for  Clerical  workers.

The  County  and  Union  shall  identify  and choose  no more  than  five  (5) departments/areas/units

to implement  the  lead  rotation  pilot. The  County  and  the  Union  shall  meet  within  ninety  (90)

days  of ratification  of  the  aqreement  to discuss  and  select  the  designated  areas/units  for

rotation.

Each  department/uniUarea  desiqnated  as a rotation  of  lead  assignment,  must  pilot  the  rotation

proqram  for  no less  than  three  (3) months  to determine  the  success  of  the  proqram.

Within  ninety  (90)  days,  followinq  the  completion  of  each  of  this  proqram's  lead  assiqnments,  the

parties  shall  meet  to discuss  continuation  of  the  rotation  pilot,  if any.  Discontinuation  of  this

proqram  shall  be by mutual  aqreement.

The  following  may  be considered  prior  to implementing  a lead  rotation  proqram:

The  department/uniUarea  must  be absent  a departmental  aqreement  with

provisions  relatinq  to the  assignment  of  lead  duties;

There  shall  be consideration  of  schedules  in assignment,  i.e., shift,  days,  hours  of

work  of  the lead  assignment;
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Size  of  departmenUuniUarea  and  number  of  employees;

Transition  of  existinq  lead,  if any;

Method  of  voluntary  rotation;

Length  of  individual  assignment  (no  lonqerthan  6 months  duration);

Criteria  for  evaluatinq  success  of  pilot;

Dates  for  evaluation

The  followinq  is criteria  that  must  be used  to participate  in the  lead  pilot  rotation  assignment

program:

*  Voluntary  participation  by individual  workers;

*  Workers  assiqned  to lead  rotations  must  be willinq  to perform  all  lead  duties  as

listed  in Appendix  B -  Section  B.9  a(l  or  2)

*  Workers  are  permanent,  classified,  not  currently  on initial  probation  and

demonstrated  knowledqe  and experience  within  the  departmenUunit/area.

Workers  assiqned  to lead  rotation  must  have  demonstrated  acceptable  attendance

history  and  workers  whose  attendance  was  impacted  by a recoqnized  event  shall  not  be

excluded.a

*  Workers  may  not  participate  in the  lead  rotation  if they  have  had  formal  disciplinary

action  issued  and  upheld  within  past  three  (3) years  or unfavorable  reports  within  the  past

two  (2)  years.

*  Consideration  of  individual  worker  schedules,  i.e.,  shiff,  days,  hours  of  work  must

meet  needs  of  lead  assiqnment  and,  if selected,  workers  shall  have  the  opportunity  to

adjust  their  schedule  durinq  the  term  of  the  rotation;

*  The  County  shall  provide  adequate  lead  orientation,  traininq  and  support  to

workers  in the  lead  assiqnment.  Manaqement  maintains  the  ability  to remove  a lead

assiqnment  from  a worker  for  disciplinary  cause.  Should  the  worker  not  be able  to

adequately  perform  the  duties  of  the  lead  assignment,  the  worker's  Supervisor  shall  meet

with  the  worker  to discuss  deficiencies,  offer  relevant  traininq  and  classes  and  target

dates  for  improvement,  prior  to removinq  the  lead  assiqnment.

Should  a worker  be removed  from  the  lead  assiqnment  prior  to the  conclusion  of  the  rotation

period,  the  worker  shall  have  the  riqht  to discuss  the  reasons  for  the  removal  of  the  duties.

B.II  Promotional  Opportunity  Program

I -'

Dbaurrginagintihnegtuenrmit oafttOhtealaOgfrefelvmee,,.nt0,nthte(C5o,uOnffiw) iplloms,iat,ikoensavtaoilabbeleatitoerCnlaetreiciyalswtaonrkeeorswi,inththoixs,i,,ing

cnl0at%seificealltmiolnnawteitdhifnroeaehmth.Icslapsr0sqifircaamtiodnueout0tsihdaevtlnhq.elCeslesritchaalnB.argsainffl VUancita.nAt pcolassitsioifincsataiovnaisiahbailel.
/\  singlo  classification  in the  unclaasifiad  scrvico  will  be used  for  this  program.
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rear  # 1-  5 participants

rear  # 2 -  8 participants

(ear  # 3-11  participan i

rear  # I -  3 participants

rear  # 2 -  4 participants

(ear # 3 -  5 pfflicioants

The  County  Human  Resources  Department  and the Union  will schedule  a meet  and

confer  within  60 days  of  the  a a i to

discuss  and  determine  the  following:

!1. Al hlelstdOefpVartamCaennttsCltahSaSt.IaflgcaretelOtnoSpva.lrtllicbiepaqteeninertaliteedPrfor0mmottiohneadl eOppaphomrtunity Proqirai i!.ln
rnrnotional Onnortunitv  Procimml

The  following  criteria  will  be the  basis  to determine  participation:

1.  Three  years  of  classified  service  and  is not  on subsequent  probation.

2.  Review  of  current  skills/knowledge/abilities.

3.  A commitment  to participate  in outside  educational  courses,  if required.

4.  Participation  is restricted  to Clerical    whose  salary  is below

the  targeted  training  classification.

addttion to tl'ie positions stated above, tan (jO) positions listed above, the County shaN alsd
!locate the number  of positions stated above Eligibility  Worker  positions durir-.q eactl

Participation  in the  program  will  be based  on a selection  process  which  has  been  developed  by

the  Human  Resources  Department  and  reviewed  with  the  Union  prior  to implementation.

Regular  Tuition  Reimbursement  provisions  will apply  for  all participants.  Regular  on-the-  job

training  will  be offered.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this  Program  will  be paid  at  the  salary  of  their  classification  held

immediately  prior  to entering  the training  program  (excluding  differentials)  for  a period  not '
exceed  twenty-six  (26)  pay  periods.  They  are,  however,  eligible  to receive  any  differential  that i.  -
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appropriate  to be paid  to them  consistent  with  the  work  they  are  doing  in their  training  capacity.

When  the  worker  has  met  the  employment  standards  of  the  higher  class,  he/she  shall  be afforded

an opportunity  to take  the  appropriate  qualifying  promotional  exam  provided  participants  shall

have  a minimum  of  six  (6)  months  in the  position  before  being  eligible  to test.  Program  participants

will  be eligible  to take  the  qualifying  exam  twice  during  training,  with  a minimum  of  forty-five  (45)

calendar  days  between  scheduled  tests.

If he/she  passes  the  exam  and  receives  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  promotion  will  be

effective  the  following  pay  period.  If he/she  does  not  pass  the  exam  within  one  (1 ) year,  the

provisions  of  Section  6.10  will  apply.

All Executive  Assistant  II's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the  Executive  Assistant  I level.  All

Executive  ASSistant  I's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the  Administrative  Assistant  level.  A

positive  recommendation  on a promotional  rating  form  shall  be deemed  an appropriate  qualifying

examination  to promote  through  the  series.

B. 13  Alternate  Staffing/Trainee  UPTA  to  6/12/23

The  following  classifications  will  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Account  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Assessment  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Recordable  Documents  Indexer/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Legal  Clerk  Trainee/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Patient  Business  Services  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Revenue  Collection  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Health  Services  Representative/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Sr. Health  Service  P,cprcscntativc/Health  Service  P,epresentative/Client  Service  Technician

Transcriptionist/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Client  Services  Technician/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Library  Clerk/Library  Circulation  Aide/Library  Page

Justice  System  Clerk  II/Justice  System  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  Ill

Medical  Unit  Clerk/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Mental  Health  Office  Specialist/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

*aThe  hiring  authority,  as an alternative  to appointing  directly  to the higher

classification,  may  accept  a transfer  of  a currently  employed  Office  Specialist  1,

Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill, as indicated.  Should  sufficient

qualified  Office  Specialist  I's, Office  Specialist  II's, or Office  Specialist  Ill's  not

apply  for transfer,  the department  may  then  request  that  the eligibles  be

certified  from  the  appropriate  lowerlevel  eligible  list.

*!2L  Selection of persons at the appropriate Office Specialist 1, Office Specialist II,
or Office  Specialist  Ill level  should  be based  on their  capability  to be trained  to

perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.
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*The  appropriate  Office  Specialist  I, Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill

classification  as an alternate  with  the above  higher  level clerical  classification
will serve  as a trainee  level  where  persons  hired  will be expected  to learn  the

specialized  function  and be capable  of  performing  at the higher  leve) and meet

employment  standards  of the  higherlevel  classification  within  nine  (9) months.

sil  All positions  to be filled at the appropriate  Office Specialist  1, Office Specialist  II,
or Office Specialist llli  alternately staffed trainee level will be listed on the
electronic  information  system  for  a minimum  of three  (3) working  days.  The

transfer  information  will include  the job title, location,  hours  of work,  special

skills,  contact  person,  telephone  number,  and the  final  filing  date  for  submitting
an application.  Applicants  not selected  shall  be notified  in writing.

*  Once  an incumbent  completes  six (6) months  in the lower  classification,  meets  the

employment  standards  for the higherlevel  classification  and receives  a favorable

promotional  rating  form,  he/she  will be eligible  to promote  to the  next  higher  classification
listed  in B.12.  If the  incumbent  meets  this  criteria,  he/she  shall  be promoted  to the  higher-

level  classification  at the beginning  of the next  pay  period.  If the incumbent  does  not

receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,  he/she  shall  then  be

eligible  to receive  a second  promotional  rating  form  affer  another  three  (3) months,  in
accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the Merit  System  Rules.

*!Llf  the wage difference  exceeds  the upward  salary  change  of  I 5% between the lowerlevel
classification  and the next level alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band  (transfer
band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of  a written  test  ano'

a favorable  promotional  rating prior  to promotion.  Should  the worker  not pass th

qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the  examination  or portions  allowed
to be reviewed  pursuant  to Merit  System  Rules.  For  portions  of  the  test  not  reviewable,

the worker  may  discuss  his/her  weak  points  with  the testing  analyst.  If the  exam  is taken
through  the regular  recruitment  process,  it will be treated  as the qualifying  exam  under

this  section.  If the incumbent  does  not pass  the qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be

eligible  to take  a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of the

original  examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the Merit  System  Rules.

*gllf  a worker  fails the written examination  and/or  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional
rating  within  nine  (9) months,  he/she  will  be removed  from  the  position  in accordance  with

(i) and cannot  return  to that  classification  under  this  provision  for  at least  six  (6) months.

4!!L  All positions filled in this manner  will be forwarded  to the Union.

*[ln  the event  an incumbent  fails to pass his/her  qualifying  exam, he/she  shall be
transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for  which  he/she  is eligible

in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies,  the worker  shall  transfer  to

his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former  department  for  which

he/she  is eligible.  In the event  there  are no vacancies  in either  department,  he/she  shall

remain  in his/her  present  position  until  a vacancy  occurs  in his/her  current  department.
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One  hundred  eighty-six  and one  half  (186.5)  Confidential  Clerical  positions  may  be designated

during  the  term  of  this  Agreement.  The  total  number  of  positions  at any  one  time  shall  be limited

' to one  hundred  eighty-six  and  one  half  (186.5).

For  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  "Confidential  Clerical  position"  means  any  position  which  duties

normally  require  having  access  to or possession  of  information  pertaining  to the development,

preparation,  or taking  of positions  with  respect  to the local  employer's  employer-employee

relationship.

Any  incumbent  in a classified  position  which  is designated  as confidential  after  the  effective  date

of  this  Agreement  shall  have  the  right  to transfer  to a vacant  non-confidential  classified  position  in

the same  classification  within  thirty  days  of such  designation  if they  request  to do so in writing

within  ten  (10)  working  days  of  the  designation.

B.15  Weekend  Off  Provision  -

The  following  weekend  off  provisions  shall  apply,  during  the  term  of  this  Agreement,  to all County

Ck,rical  Bargaining  Unit workers  in the classification  of Medical  Unit  Clerk,  Health  Services

Representative,  and Senior  Health  Services  Re resentative  at Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and

Hospital  Sy=;tcm.

a) The  County  will  attempt  to grant  every  other  weekend  off  and  each  worker  will  not

be required  to work  more  than  two  (2)  consecutive  weekends  or  more  than  twenty-six

(26)  weekends  per  year.  Every  effort  will  be made  on a unit-by-unit  basis  to require

fewer  weekends  per  year.

b) If the  County  requires  a worker  to work  more  than  two  (2)  consecutive  weekends,  or

more  than  twenty-six  (26)  weekends  per  year,  the  worker  will  receive  time  and  one-half

for  work  in excess  of  that  required.  These  penalties  shall  not  be duplicated  for  the  same

weekend  worked.  Work  as used  in this  section  shall  mean  productive  time.

c) Weekend  work  assignments  shall  be prorated  for  all newly  coded  workers  and/or

any  worker  who  is off  the  payroll  due  to an authorized  leave  of  absence.

d) The above  weekend  off  provision  may  be waived  on the written  request  of the

individual  worker.  Such  workers  may  rescind  the  signed  waiver  with  a fourteen  (14)

calendar  day  notice  to management.

B.16  -  Request  for  Alternate  Hours  Schedule

Workers  represented  by  the  Clerical  Unit  are  subject  to the  provisions  of  Article  8, Section  8.14  -

Request  for  Alternate  Hours  Schedule,  of  the  Memorandum  of  Agreement  between  the  County  of

Santa  Clara  and SEIU  Local  521.
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B.17  Work  Out  of  Classification  (WOOC)

Short-term  WOOC  opportunities  are  defined  as twenty  (20)  working  days  or less.  For  short-term

WOOC  opportunities,  management  reserves  the  right  to select  the  worker  h  for  the short-ter

WOOC  assiqnment.

Long-term  WOOC  opportunities  are  defined  as more  than  twenty  (20)  working  days.  Management

shall   notify  all clerical  workers  in the  Department/Unit,  via County  email,  for  seven  (7)

business  days,  of  the  long-term  WOOC  opportunity.

Should  a short-term  WOOC  opportunity  turn  into a long-term  WOOC,  the initial  worker  assigned

may  remain  on the  WOOC  assignment  until  the  long-term  WOOC  opportunity  is  posted

and  filled  by  .

The  County  shall  send  notice  via email  the name  of the  employee  who  was  selected,  start  and

end  date  of  the  WOOC  assiqnment.

Short  Term  and Lonq  Term  WOOC  opportunities  shall  only  be offered  to permanent  workers  who

have  completed  their  probationary  period.
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Code

APPENDIX  B -  CLERICAL  UNIT

identified  by job  code  and listed  in Appendix  A:

Job  Title

D98

D97

C60

D88

D55

D54

D81

F19

F57

F56

F55

D72

G33

G34

DO3

G97

C29

C19

..ieg

J68

J67

J78

.J77

D2E

G52

D29

F38

F37

D5F

D43

D63

D42

F14

F16

ACCOUNT  CLERKI

ACCOUNT  CLERK  II

ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSIST  ANT

ASSESSMENT  CLERK

BOARD  CLERKI

BOARD  CLERK  II

CASHIER

CHILD  SUPPORT  DOCMNT  EXAMINER

CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  I

CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

CLERK-RECORDER  OFFI-CE  SPECIALIST  Ill

CLIENT  SERVICES  TECHNICIAN

DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR  TRAINEE

DATA  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

ELECTION  SPECIALIST

EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANTI

EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  II

HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERKI

HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  It

HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  Ill

HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  I

HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  II

HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPERATOR

HOUSE  ST  AFF  COORDINATOR

JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  I

JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  II

LAFCO  OFFICE  SPECI/\LIST  CLERK

LAW  ENFORCEMENT  CLERK

LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  SPECIALIST

LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  TECHNICIAN

LEGAL  CLERK

LEGAL  CLERK  TRAINEE
Froi  CCo To  SEIU June  01 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein

II TAs  su5lect  to ratification by the BOS
New  language  is underlined

urrent  contract  language  is CCL

age  i 1



The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or modify  these proposals

Job

Code

D70

D66

D74

J58

E54

E16

E24

W

D76

D75

087

DO2

E61

D51

D49

oog

P71

D48

R21

D5H

G71

D58

D57

D3A

D62

E87

D83

G32

D61

D1E

E39

XO9

D45

S2D

E20

Di  1

Job  Title

LEGAL  SECRETARYI

LEGAL  SECRETARY  II

LEGAL  SECRETARY  TRAINEE

LIBRARY  CIRCULATION  AIDE

LIBRARY  CLERK

LIBRARY  PAGE

LIBRARY  TECHNICIAN

M/!N/IGED  C/IRE  INT/\KE  COORDIN/\TOR  VHP

MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT  II

MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK

MENTAL  HEALTH  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

OPERATING  ROOM  CLERK

PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

PHARMACY  ASSISTANT

PLANNING  COMMISIONS  CLERK

PRECINCT  PLANNING  SPECIALIST

RECORDABLE  DOCUMENTS  INDEXER

RECORDS  RETENTION  SPECIALIST

RESOURCE  SCHEDULING  REPRESENTATIVES

REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  CLERK

SENIOR  ACCOUNT  CLERK

SENIOR  ASSESSMENT  CLERK

SENIOR  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

SENIOR  DATA  PROCESSING  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

SENIOR  HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

SENIOR  LIBRARY  CLERK

SENIOR  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

SENIOR  PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

SURGERY  SCHEDULER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SERVICES  SPECIAL!ST

TRANSCRIPTIONIST



The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or modify  these proposals

Job
Code Job  Title

D5J

DO4

fl

D4M

D25

F5F

F5E

TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER

TUMOR  REGISTRAR

V/\LLEY  HE/\LTH  PL/\N  /\SSIST/\NT

VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  CLAIMS  EXAMINER

VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  MEMBER  SERVICES  REPRESENTIATIVE

VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALISTI

VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALIST  It

REALIGNMENTS

Effective  /\pril  6, 2020,  the  following  classifications  shall  receive  realignments  as listed
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All TAs sublect  to ratification  by !he BOS
New language  is underlined
Deleted  language  is m-uek-thr-eugh
I::urrent  contract  language  is CCL
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or modify  these proposals
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EID LIBRARY  PAGE  - U 9.75  %
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B.2  - Staff  Meetings  COUNTY  HOLDING  TO CP OS/'12/23
The  County  agrees  as a matter  of principle  that  clerical  representation  is appropriate  in

department  staff  meetings  which  discuss  items  impacting  on the clerical  functions  or

working  conditions.  The Union  can request  from each  department  the procedure  for

implementing  this principle  no more  than once  during  the term  of this agreement.  T-he
particr,  agree  that  such  procedures  arc  appropriate  for meeting  and conferring  at the
departmental  level  and subject  to the provisions  of  /krticle  8.15(b).

B.3  - Transfer  and  Examination  System  CP CCL  05/30/23
The County  shall maintain  an electronic  information  system  to  distribute  transfer

opportunities  and examination  information  to clerical  workers.  These  informational  kiosks
will be located  at VMC  (AOB);  70 W. Hedding  (8'h Floor)  and SSA  -  Julian  (HR).  The

County  will provide  currently  available  data  via an electronic  information  system.  The
system  will consist  of  the following:

County  intranet  (internal)  website  at connect.sccgov.org  and County  internet  (external)

website  at www.sccjobs.org  which  will  provide  information  for  open  competitive

opportunities,  promotional  opportunities  and county-wide  transfer  opportunities  including

unclassified  positions  for all County  Agencies.  The  transfer  information  will include  the

job  title, special  skills  (if unusual),  contact  person,  telephone  number,  location  and hours

of work, if available.  The current  promotional  and open  competitive  examinations

information  will include  title and final filing date.  If cutoff  dates  are established  for

continuous  examinations,  that  information  will  be included  also.

a) Prior  to filling  any  position  from  the appropriate  eligibility  list within  this unit, notice

of the vacancy  shall  be iisted  on the County  intranet  website  for  seven  (7) calendar
days.



The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

b) Information  will  be updated  on the  County  intranet  website  and  internet  websites
as revised  information  is available.

B.4  Union-County  Clerical  Education  Program  CP  CCL  05/30/23

a)  Within  the  first  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  of ratification  of  this  Agreement,  a Joint

Labor-Management  Committee  composed  of four  (4) members  and one (1)

alternate  from  the Union  and four  (4) members  and one (1) alternate  from

Management  shall  convene  to collaboratively  develop  educational  courses  and

programs  which  will  enhance  the  career  opportunities  for  workers  in the  Clerical

Unit.  Within  ninety  (90)  calendar  days  of  ratification  of  same,  the  committee  shall

convene  to determine  tasks  and deadlines  related  to the development  of the

educational  courses  and programs.  The  committee  will continue  to meet  as

mutually  determined  necessary.

b) A seven  thousand  and  two  hundred  fifty-dollar  ($7,250)  fund  has  been  established

for  the  first  fiscal  year  of  this  program  and  fourteen  thousand  dollars  ($14,000)  for

each  subsequent  fiscal  year  during  the  term  of this  Agreement.  Funds  for  this

program  shall  not  be expended  until  the  determination  and  finalization  of  programs

by this  committee.  Any  funds  not  expended  shall  t-e rolled-inte  the  next-fisc-al  year

c) The  Committee  will:

1.  Develop  and  distribute  a questionnaire  for  the  clerical  workers  to determine

courses  of  highest  interest  and  priority.

2.  Develop  a list of courses  which  will enhance  the career  opportunities  for

workers  in the  Clerical  Unit.

3.  Evaluate  available  resources  and  facilities  that  support  the  implementation

of  agreed  upon  courses.

4.  Review  all aspects  of  the  program  on an annual  basis.

d) The  County  will have  final  decision  on scheduling  and  will  assume  responsibility
for scheduling  and providing  facilities  for such courses.  Scheduling  shall  be

arranged,  when  possible,  to minimize  impact  on the normal  work  hours.  Every

effort  will be made  to schedule  classes  between  7:00  a.m.  and 6:00  p.m.  on

weekdays.

e) The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and travel  time  to attend  committee
meetings  and  approved  training.

B.5  - Time  Off  for  Career  Advancement  CP CLL  05/30/23

The  County  shall,  as a matter  of policy,  permit  workers  to pursue  County  employment,

including  scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing  tests,  background  investigations

and  location  visits  without  loss  of  compensation  or benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice

is given  to the worker's  supervisor  or department  head

his proposal  ncludes  -ill Oi-el/lOllS proposals  :uqless  speciiicallv  modified  her'aio
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The County of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete an$or  modify  these proposals

For  County  employment  opportunities  requiring  typing  examinations,  the  County  will:

a)  Provide  testing  facilities  at ESA  - Human  Resources  Department.

b)  Accept  certification  from  accredited  business  schools  in lieu  of  such  County  typing

examinations  when  the  actual  test  and  score  sheet  are  attached.

c) County  workers  shall  have  the  opportunity  to take  the  typing  test  each  time  it is

offered  on a space  available  basis.

d)  TheCountyshallensureadequatereleaseandtraveltimefortypingexaminations.

Satisfactory  typing  test  results  and  certification  will  be  valid  if accomplished  not  more  than

thirty-six  (36)  months  prior  to the  date  of  application  for  the  position.

Workers  in classifications  not  assigned  supervisory  duties  shall  not  be required  to train

other  personnel.  Training  of  workers  in this  Unit  shall  only  be performed  by the  worker's

supervisor  or by people  paid  to administer  training.  The  County  agrees,  where  possible,

to orient  new  workers  before  the  incumbents  leave.

With approval  between  the  Union  and  individual  department  heads,  clerical  workers  shall

have  the right with  Union  membership  to include  the  Union  logo  on all materials  they  type

(SEIU  Local  521).

B.9  -7 - Differentials

a)  Lead  Differential

The  County  will  pay  a differential  of  approximately  six  percent  (6%),  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  range  and  step,  for  positions  in the  Clerical  Unit  vvl  that

meet  the  criteria  listed  below:

1. That-the  Lmad re  is assigned-m-slation  to lead  a minimum  of  4.5  full-

time  equivalents  working  ion  a regular  on-going  basis  in a large  work  unit

where  assignments  are standardized,  relatively  unchanging,  and  of limited

variety;  or

2. T  the  LJead  re  is assigned   to lead  a minimum  of two  full-

time  equivalents  working  on a regular  on-going  basis  in a small  work  unit

where  assignments  are  varied  and  frequently  changing.

The  Lead  will  not  have  disciplinary  responsibilities.  The  lead  role  wriether  inclucled

in the job  deseriptioo  or paid  far  throcigh  this  di'fferential  vvill be defined  to include

bat not  be lirnited  te the  functioris  defiried  inArtiele  20, Section  20 2 of the  l'i/)aster
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The  County  of  Santa  Clara  has the  right  to add,  delete  and/or  modify  these  proposals

Notice  of an available  lead differential  will be posted  on worker  bulletin  boards  or
electronic  communication  prior  to assigning.

The  above  will apply  to all classifications  except  the following:

Administrative  Assistant

Executive  Assistant  I

Executive  Assistant  II

Health  Information  Clerk  Ill

Health  Information  Technician  II

Justice  Systems  Clerk  II

Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist

Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician

Legal  Secretary  I

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  I

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  II

Senior  Account  Clerk

Senior  Assessment  Clerk

Senior  Data  Entry  Operator

Senior  Health  Services  Representative

Senior  Library  Clerk
Senior  Office  Specialist

Senior  Patient  Bus. Services  Clerk

Vital  Records  Specialist  II

Positions  in other  classes  may  be allocated  this differential  upon  approval  of the
County  Executive  and  the  Director  of  Personnel.  As a result  of  future  classification
studies  this  section  may  be  amended  by the  County  affer  following  the
requirements  of  Article  27.

b) Legal  Secretary  I Differential
A differential  of approximately  five  percent  (5%), based  upon  the  third  step  of the
salary  range  for Legal  Secretary  1, shall  be paid to an incumbent  of a position  in

this  class  who,  in addition  to performing  legal  secretarial  duties:

1.  Is assigned  to provide  lead  to a large  group  of Legal  Secretaries;  or

2. Is assigned  to provide  lead  to two  (2) or more  general  clerical  personnel  in

a branch  operation  that  is geographically  removed  from  the  main  office;  or

3 Is assigned  to perform  secretarial  duties  for the head  of a large  division  in

a legal  department.

This  differential  will not  be covered  by the  differential  bidding  procedure.

c) Library  Clerk  Differential

Incumbents  in the class  of Library  Clerk,  when  in charge  of  circulation  services  for

two (2) or more  hours  on Saturday  or Sunday  and in the absence  of a Senior

Library  Clerk  or Library  Circulation  Supervisor,  shall receive  one dollar  and

seventy-five  cents  ($1.75)  as the total  premium  payment  for  each  hour  worked.

4  0rdinance  Footnote
/\s a result  of a future  classification

amended  by the County  after  following
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or modify  these proposals

Section  B.9(c)  Library  Clerk  l/II Differential

ed)  DCSS  and  DA Legal  Clerk/Court  Differential

Legal  Clerks  in the  Department  of  Child  Support  Services,  when  assigned  to work

at Superior  Court  to perform  a wide  range  of  duties,  including  taking  minutes  of

Court  actions  and proceedings,  working  with Court  clerks  to ensure  correct

calendars  and providing  support  to attorneys  in a courtroom,  shall  receive  a flat

rate of one dollar and seventy-five cents ($l.753ghour  for each productive
hour  working  in the  courtroom.  Also,  Legal  Clerks  in the  DA's  office  will  receive

this  differential  if he/she  performs  the  duties  specified  above.

fe) Client  Services  Technician  Intake  Differential

Client  Services  Technician  (D72)  in the  Social  Services  Agency,  when  assigned

the  full range  of Intake  functions  shall  receive  a differential  approximately  three

and  one  quarter  percent  (3.25%)  above  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this

class.  No more  than  one  hundred  and  ten  (110)  Client  Services  Technicians  may

receive  this  Intake  differential  at any  one  time.

gf)  Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician/Specialist  Differential

In lieu  of  fillinq  a Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist  code  with  a thcac  positions

a  Specialist  , the  department  may,  for  rotation  purposes  assign  a Law

Enforcement  Records  Technician  to Specialist  responsibilities  and  the  department

may  pay  that  worker  a ten percent  (10%)  differential  while  they  peform  those

Specialist  responsibilities.  to Law  Enforcement  Records  Technicians  assigned  to

perform  Specialist  work,  The  number  of  Law  Enforcement  Records  Technicians

receiving  this  differential  shall  not  te exceed  the  number  of  FTE's  allocated  

Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist  classification.

hg)  Animal  Control  Dispatch  Differential

Up to ttrree  (3) clerical  workers  a day  assigned  and  performing  radio  dispatching

of Animal  Control  Units  under  the  direction  of an on-duty  Senior  Animal  Control

Officer,  Supervising  Animal  Control  Officer  or the Chief  Animal  Control  Officer,

shall  be compensated  at the flat  rate  of one  dollar  and seventy-five   cents

($1.75W) per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each  hour  actually worked.

ih) Senior  Library  Clerk,  Library  Clerk  Passport  Duties  Differential

When  assigned  to  Passport  duties  by  the  County  Librarian  or  designee,

incumbents  in the  classes  of Senior  Library  Clerk  or Library  Clerk  in the  County

Library  District shall  receive  an additional  one  dollar  ($1.00)   hour  for  each
hour  worked  performing  passport  function  responsibilities.  Incumbents  assigned

to the  passport  function  must  successfully  complete  a LiveScan  background  check

in order  to receive  this  differential,  obtain  and  maintain  Passport  Acceptance  Agent

authorization.

B.10  8 - PromotionaJ  Opportunity  Project  COUNTY  HOLDING  TO  CCL-CP  05/12/23

During  the  term  of the agreement,  the County  will make  available  to Clerical  workers  in

this bargaining  unit a total  of five (5) positions  to be alternately  staffed  with existing



The Courity  of Santa CNara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

classifications  outside  the  Clerical  Bargaining  Unit. A single  classification  in the
unclassified  service  will  be used  for  this  program.

The  County  Human  Resources  Department  and  the Union  will schedule  a meet  and

confer  within  60 days  of  the  ratification  of  this  Agreement  by the  Board  of  Supervisors  to

reach  agreement  on:

1. The  classifications  to be used  shall  be selected  from  a current  list  of  vacant

positions;  and

2.  The  agencies/departments  where  the  positions  are  located.

The  following  criteria  will  be  the  basis  to determine  participation:

Three  years  of  classified  service  and is not  on subsequent  probation.

Review  of current  skills/knowledge/abilities.

A commitment  to participate  in outside  educational  courses,  if required.

Participation  is restricted  to Clerical  workers  whose  salary  is below  the targeted
classification.training

Participation  in the program  will be based  on a selection  process  which  has been

developed  by the Human  Resources  Department  and reviewed  with  the Union  prior  to
implementation.

Regular  Tuition  Reimbursement  provisions  will  apply  for  all participants.  Regular  on-the-
job  training  will  be offered.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this Program  will be paid at the salary  of their

classification  held  immediately  prior  to  entering  the  training  program  (excluding

differentials)  for  a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  (26)  pay  periods.  They  are, however,

eligible  to receive  any  differential  that  is appropriate  to be paid  to them  consistent  with  the

work  they  are  doing  in their  training  capacity.

When  the  worker  has  met  the  employment  standards  of  the  higher  class,  he/she  shall  be

afforded  an opportunity  to take  the  appropriate  qualifying  promotional  exam  provided

participants  shall  have  a minimum  of six (6) months  in the  position  before  being  eligible

to test.  Program  participants  will  be eligible  to take  the  qualifying  exam  twice  during

training,  with  a minimum  of  forty-five  (45)  calendar  days  between  scheduled  tests.

If he/she  passes  the  exam  and  receives  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  promotion

will  be  effective  the  following  pay  period.  If he/she  does  not  pass  the  exam  within  one  (1 )

year,  the  provisions  of  Section  6.10  will  apply.

be alternately  staffed  down  to the  Executive  Assistant  I

shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the Administrative

All Executive  Assistant  II's shall

level.  All Executive  Assistant  I's
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Assistant  level.  A positive  recommendation  on a promotional  rating  form  shall  be deemed

an appropriate  qualifying  examination  to promote  through  the  series.

B.12  #  - Alternate  Staffing/Trainee

The  following  classifications  will  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Account  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Assessment  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Recordable  Documents  Indexer/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Legal  Clerk  Trainee/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Patient  Business  Services  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Revenue  Collection  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Health  Services  Representative/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office

Specialist  I

TranscriptionisUOffice  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Client  Services  Technician/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Library  Clerk/Library  Circulation  Aide/Library  Page

Justice  System  Clerk  I/Justice  System  Clerk  II/Office  Specialist  Ill

Medical  Unit  Clerk/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Mental  Heaith  Office  Specialist/Office  Specialist  lii/Office  Speciaiist  ii

a) The  hiring  authority,  as  an  alternative  to  appointing  directly  to the  higher

classification,  may  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Office  Specialist  1,

Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill, as indicated.  Should  sufficient  qualified

Office  Specialist  I's, Office  Specialist  II's, or Office  Specialist  Ill's  not  apply  for

transfer,  the  department  may  then  request  that  the  eligibles  be certified  from  the

appropriate  lower  level  eligible  list.

b)  Selection  of persons  at the appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  II, or

Office  Specialist  Ill, level  should  be based  on their  capability  to be trained  to

perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.

c) The  appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  11, or Office  Specialist  Ill

classification  as an alternate  with  the  above  higher  level  clerical  classification  will

serve  as a trainee  level where  persons  hired  will be expected  to learn  the

specialized  function  and be capable  of performing  at the higher  level  and meet

employment  standards  of  the  higher  level  classification  within  nine  (9) months.

d) All positions  to be filled  at the  appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  II, or

Office  Specialist  Ill, alternately  staffed  trainee  level  will  be listed  on the  electronic

information  system  for a minimum  of three  (3) working  days.  The transfer

information  will include  the  job  title,  location,  hours  of  work,  special  skills,  contact

person,  telephone  number,  and the  final  filing  date  for  submitting  an application.

Applicants  not  selected  shall  be notified  in writing.

e)  Once  an incumbent  completes  six (6) months  in the  lower  classification,  meets  the

employment  standards  for  the higher  level  classification  and receives  a favorable
From SCCo  To SEIU  June  01 2023
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or modify  these proposals

promotional  rating  form,  he/she  will be eligible  to promote  to the next  higher

classification  listed  in B.12.  If the incumbent  meets  this  criteria,  he/she  shall  be

promoted  to the higher  level  classification  at the beginning  of the next  pay

period.  If the incumbent  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form

within  six  (6) months,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to receive  a second  promotional

rating  form  affer  another  three  (3) months,  in accordance  with  the timelines

specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

ty If the wage  difference  exceeds  the  upward  salary  change  of 15%  between  the

lower  level  classification  and  the  next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage

band  (transfer  band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist

of a written  test  and  a favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the

worker  not pass  the qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the

examination  or portions  allowed  to  be  reviewed  pursuant  to  Merit  System

Rules.  For  portions  of the  test  not  reviewable,  the  worker  may  discuss  his/her

weak  points  with  the testing  analyst.  If the  exam  is taken  through  the regular

recruitment  process,  it will be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this  section.  If

the incumbent  does  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to

take  a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45  days  from  the  date  of  the  original

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

g) If a worker  fails  the written  examination  and/or  does  not receive  a favorable

promotional  rating  within  nine  (9) months,  he/she  will  be removed  from  the  position

in accordance  with  (i) and cannot  return  to that  classification  under  this  provision

for  at least  six  (6) months.

h)  All positions  filled  in this  manner  will  be  forwarded  to the  Union.

i) In the  event  an incumbent  fails  to pass  his/her  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be

transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for  which  he/she  is

eligible  in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies,  the  worker  shall

transfer  to his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former

department  for  which  he/she  is eligible.  In the  event  there  are no vacancies  in

either  department,  he/she  shall  remain  in his/her  present  position  until  a vacancy

occurs  in his/her  current  department.

One  hundred  eighty-six  and one half  (186.5)  Confidential  Clerical  positions  may  be

designated  during  the  term  of this  Agreement.  The  total  number  of positions  at any  one

time  shall  be limited  to one  hundred  eighty-six  and  one  half  (186.5).

For  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  "Confidential  Clerical  position"  means  any  position  which

duties  normally  require  having  access  to or possession  of information  pertaining  to the

development,  preparation,  or taking  of positions  with  respect  to the local  employer's

employer-employee  relationship.
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Any incumbent  in a classified  position  which  is designated  as confidential  afier  the

effective  date of thisAgreement  shall have the  right  to transfer  to a vacant  non-

confidential  classified  position  in the same classification  within  thirty  days of such
designation  if they request  to do so in writing  within  ten (10) working  days of the
designation.

B.14  -12 - Weekend  Off  Provision  COUNTY  HOLDING  TO  CP 05/12/23

The  following  weekend  off  provisions  shall  apply,  during  the  term  of  this  Agreement,  to all

County  workers  in the  classification  of  Medical  Unit  Clerk,  Health  Services

Representative,  and Senior  Health  Services  Representative  at County  of Santa  Clara

Health  System  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System.

a)

b)

The  County  will attempt  to grant  every  other  weekend  off  and  each  worker  will not

be required  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends  or more  than  twenty-

six (26) weekends  per  year.  Every  effort  will be made  on a unit-by-unit  basis  to
require  fewer  weekends  per  year.

If the County  requires  a worker  to work  more  than  two (2) consecutive  weekends,

or more  than  twenty-six  (26) weekends  per  year,  the  worker  will receive  time  and

one-half  for  work  in excess  of  that  required.  These  penalties  shall  not  be duplicated
for  the  same  weekend  worked.  Work  as used  in this  section  shall  mean  productive
time.

c) Weekend  work  assignments  shall  be prorated  for  all newly  coded  workers  and/or
any  worker  who  is off  the  payroll  due  to an authorized  leave  of  absence.

d)  The above  weekend  off provision  may  be waived  on the written  request  of the

individual  worker.  Such  worker  may  rescind  the  signed  waiver  with  a fourteen  (14)

calendar  day  notice  to management.

B.15  Rvqucbl  rui /(llvniatC  IIOur,  SChOdule  COUN1Y  HOLDING  TO CP 05t'l2/23

Workers  represented  by the  Clerical  Unit  are subject  to the  provisions  of/\rticle  8, Section

8.1/!  Requcstfor/\lternateHoursSchedule,oftheMemorandumof/Igrccmantbetween

the County  of Santa  Clara  and SEIU  Local  521.

B.15 € -43-  Work  Out  of Cfassificat:on  (WOOC)  COUNTY  HOLDING  TO CP

05112/2023

Short-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as twenty  (20) working  days  or less.  For

short-ierm  WOOC  opportuniffes,  management  reaerves  the right  to selecf  workers  to
WOOC.

Long-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as more  than twenty  (20) working  days.

Management  shall  attempt  to notify  all clerical  workers  in the  Unit  via County  email  of  the

long-term  WOOC  opportunity.

Shoi,ild  a short-terrn  'i/\/00C  opporturiity  turri  iritt:i a long-terrn  WOOC,  the initial  worker

assigriec!  may rernairi  ori t!"e VS/00C  assigrir'aent  untii the lorig-terrn  1/S/C)QC opportunity

s eostetj  ar.d -filled



The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or modify  these proposals

Manaqement  reserves  the right  to temporarily  staff  a new  lonq-term  WOOC  assignment

as if it were  a short-term  WOOC.  The  short-term  WOOC  assiqned  may  only  last  the period

it takes  to fill the lonq-term  WOOC  assignment  via the normal  lonq-term  WOOC
processes.

Froni  :Co  To SEIU  June  01 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein
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APPENDIX  B -  CLERICAL  UNIT

identified  by  job  code  and  listed  in Appendix  A:

Job  Title

ACCOUNT  CLERKI

ACCOUNT  CLERK  II

ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT

ASSESSMENT  CLERK

BOARD  CLERKI

BOARD  CLERK  It

CASHIER

F'l9 CHILD  SUPPORT  DOCMNT  EXAMINER

F57 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

F56 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

F55 CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

D72 CLIENT  SERVICES  TECHNICIAN

G33 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

G34 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR  TRAINEE

DO3 DATA  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

G97 ELECTION  SPECIALIST

C29 EXECUTIVE  ASSIST  ANT  l

C19 EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  II

J69 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERKI

J68 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  II

J67 HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  Ill

J78 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  I

.J77 HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  II

D2E HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

G52 HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPERATOR

D29 HOUSE  STAFF  COORDINATOR

F38 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  I

F37 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  II

D5F LAFCO  OFFICE  SPECI/\LIST  CLERK

D43 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  CLERK

D63 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  SPECIALIST

D42 LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  TECHNICIAN

F14 LEGAL  CLERK

F16 LEGAL  CLERK  TRAINEE
From.  SCCo  To.  SEIU  June  8 2023
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Job

Code Job  Title

D70 LEGAL  SECRETARY  I

D66 LEGAL  SECRETARY  II

D74 LEGAL  SECRETARY  TRAINEE

J58 LIBRARY  CIRCULATION  AIDE

E54 LIBRARY  CLERK

E16 LIBRARY  PAGE

E24 LIBRARY  TECHNICIAN

M/\N/\GED  C/IRE  INT/\KE  COORDIN/\TOR  VHP

D76 MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT  II

D75 MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D87 MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

DO2 MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK

E61 MENTAL  HEALTH  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D51 OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

D49 OFFICE  SPECIALISTII

DO9 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

P71 OPERATING  ROOM  CLERK

D48 PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

R21 PHARMACY  ASSISTANT

D5H PLANNING  COMMISIONS  CLERK

G7j PRECINCT  PLANNING  SPECIALIST

D58 RECORDABLE  DOCUMENTS  INDEXER

D57 RECORDS  RETENTION  SPECIALIST

D3A RESOURCE  SCHEDULING  REPRESENTATIVES

D62 REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  CLERK

E87 SENIOR  ACCOUNT  CLERK

D83 SENIOR  ASSESSMENT  CLERK

G32 SENIOR  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

D61 SENIOR  DATA  PROCESSING  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

DIE SENIOR  HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

E39 SENIOR  LIBRARY  CLERK

XO9 SENIOR  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

D45 SENIOR  PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

S2D SURGERY  SCHEDULER

E20 TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SERVICES  SPECIALIST

D1 1 TRANSCRIPTIONIST

From SCCo  To SEIU  June  8 2023
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The County of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or modify  these proposals

Job

Code Job  Title

D5J

004

D4M

D25

F5F

F5E

TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER

TUMOR  REGISTRAR

V/\LLEY  HE/\LTH  PL/\N  /\SSIST/\NT

VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  CLAIMS  EXAMINER

VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  MEMBER  SERVICES  REPRESENTIATIVE

VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALISTI

VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALIST  II

REALIGNMENTS

Effective  /\pril  6, 2020,  the  following  classifications  shall  receive  realignmcnts  as listed
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B.2  - Staff  Meetings  COUNTY  HOLDING  TO CP  05/12/23

The  County  agrees  as a matter  of principle  that  clerical  representation  is appropriate  in

department  staff  meetings  which  discuss  items  impacting  on the clerical  functions  or

working  conditions.  The Llnion  can request  from  each  department  the procedure  for

implementing  this  principle  no more  than  once  during  the  term  of this  agreement.  

parties  agree  that  such  procedures  arc appropriate  for  meeting  and conferring  at the

departmental  level  and  subject  to the  provisions  of  /\rticlc  8.1 5(b).

B.3  - Transfer  and  Examination  System  CP CCL  05/30/23

The  County  shall  maintain  an  electronic  information  system  to  distribute  transfer

opportunities  and  examination  information  to clerical  workers.  These  informational  kiosks

will be located  at VMC  (AOB);  70 W. Hedding  (8'h Floor)  and SSA  -  Julian  (HR).  The

County  will provide  currently  available  data  via an electronic  information  system.  The

system  will  consist  of  the  following:

County  intranet  (internal)  website  at connect.sccgov.org  and County  internet  (external)

website  at www.sccjobs.org  which  will  provide  information  for  open  competitive

opportunities,  promotional  opportunities  and county-wide  transfer  opportunities  including

unclassified  positions  for  all County  Agencies.  The  transfer  information  will include  the

job  title,  special  skills  (if unusual),  contact  person,  telephone  number,  location  and  hours

of work,  if available.  The  current  promotional  and  open  competitive  examinations

information  will include  title and final  filing  date.  If cutoff  dates  are established  for

continuous  examinations,  that  information  will  be included  also.

a) Prior  to filling  any  position  from  the  appropriate  eligibility  list  within  this  unit,  notice

of  the  vacancy  shall  be listed  on the  County  intranet  website  for  seven  (7) calendar

days.
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b) Information  will  be updated  on the County  intranet  website  and internet  websites

as revised  information  is available.

B.4  - Union-County  Clerical  Education  Program  CP  CCL  05/30/23

a)  Within  the  first  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  of ratification  of this  Agreement,  a Joint

Labor-Management  Committee  composed  of four  (4) members  and one (1)

alternate  from  the Union  and four  (4) members  and one (1) alternate  from

Management  shall  convene  to collaboratively  develop  educational  courses  and

programs  which  will  enhance  the career  opportunities  for  workers  in the  Clerical

Unit.  Within  ninety  (90)  calendar  days  of ratification  of  same,  the  committee  shall

convene  to determine  tasks  and deadlines  related  to the development  of the

educational  courses  and programs.  The  committee  will continue  to meet  as

mutually  determined  necessary.

b) A seven  thousand  and  two  hundred  fifty-dollar  ($7,250)  fund  has  been  established
for  the  first  fiscal  year  of  this  program  and  fourteen  thousand  dollars  ($14,000)  for

each  subsequent  fiscal  year  during  the  term  of this  Agreement.  Funds  for this

program  shall  not  be expended  until  the  determination  and  finalization  of  programs

by this  committee.  Any  funds  not  expended  shall  be rolled  into  the  next  fiscal  year.

c) The  Committee  will:

1.  Develop  and  distribute  a questionnaire  for  the  clerical  workers  to determine

courses  of highest  interest  and priority.

2.  Develop  a list of courses  which  will enhance  the career  opportunities  for

workers  in the  Clerical  Unit.

3. Evaluate  available  resources  and  facilities  that  support  the  implementation

of  agreed  upon  courses.

4.  Review  all aspects  of  the  program  on an annual  basis.

d) The  County  will have  final  decision  on scheduling  and will  assume  responsibility

for scheduling  and providing  facilities  for such  courses.  Scheduling  shall  be

arranged,  when  possible,  to minimize  impact  on the normal  work  hours.  Every

effort  will be made  to schedule  classes  between  7:00  a.m. and 6:00  p.m. on

weekdays.

e) The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and travel  time  to attend  committee

meetings  and  approved  training.

The  County  shall,  as a matter  of policy,  permit  workers  to pursue  County  employment,

including  scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing  tests,  background  investigations

and  location  visits  without  loss  of  compensation  or benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice

is given  to the  worker's  supervisor  or department  head.
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For  County  employment  opportunities  requiring  typing  examinations,  the  County  will:

a) Provide  testing  facilities  at ESA  - Human  Resources  Department.

b) Accept  certification  from  accredited  business  schools  in lieu  of  such  County  typing

examinations  when  the  actual  test  and  score  sheet  are  attached.

c) County  wuikers  shall  have  the  opportunity  to take  the  typing  test  each  time  it is

offered  on a space  available  basis.

d)  The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and  travel  time  for  typing  examinations.

Satisfactory  typing  test  results  and  certification  will  be  valid  if accomplished  not  more  than

thirty-six  (36)  months  prior  to the  date  of  application  for  the  position.

Workers  in classifications  not  assigned  supervisory  duties  shall  not  be required  to train

other  personnel.  Training  of  workers  in this  Unit  shall  only  be performed  by the  worker's

supervisor  or by people  paid  to administer  training.  The  County  agrees,  where  possible,

to orient  new  workers  before  the  incumbents  leave.

With  approval  between  the  Union  and  individual  department  heads,  clerical  workers  shall

have  the  right  with  Union  membership  to include  the  Union  logo  on all materials  they  type

(SEIU  Local  521).

B.9  ?- Differentials

a)  Lead  Differential

The  County  will  pay  a differential  of  approximately  six  percent  (6%),  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  range  and  step,  for  positions  in the  Clerical  Unit  vAr  that

meet  the  criteria  listed  below:

1. The  Liead   is assigned  to lead  a minimum  of  4.5 full-

time  equivalents  working  ion a regular  on-going  basis  in a large  work  unit

where  assignments  are  standardized,  relatively  unchanging,  and  of  limited

variety;  or

2. T  the  Ljead   is assigned   to lead  a minimum  of  two  full-

time  equivalents  working  on a regular  on-going  basis  in a small  work  unit

where  assignments  are  varied  and  frequently  changing.

The  Lead  will  not  have  disciplinary  responsibilities.  The  lead  role  whether  included

in the  job  description  or paid  for  through  this  differential  will  be defined  to include

but  not  be limited  to the  functions  defined  in Article  20 Section  20.2  of  the  Master

Agreement:
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Notice  of an available  lead  differential  will  be posted  on worker  bulletin  boards  or

electronic  communication  prior  to assigning.

The  above  will  apply  to all classifications  except  the  following:

Administrative  ASSistant

Executive  Assistant  I

Executive  Assistant  II

Health  Information  Clerk  Ill

Health  Information  Technician  II

Justice  Systems  Clerk  II

Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist

Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician

Legal  Secretary  I

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  I

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  II

Senior  Account  Clerk

Senior  Assessment  Clerk

Senior  Data  Entry  Operator

Senior  Health  Services  Representative

Senior  Library  Clerk

Senior  Office  Specialist

Senior  Patient  Bus.  Services  Clerk

Vital  Records  Specialist  II

Positions  in other  classes  may  be allocated  this  differential  upon  approval  of  the

County  Executive  and  the  Director  of Personnel.  As  a result  of  future  classification

studies  this  section  may  be  amended  by  the  County  after  following  the

requirements  of  Article  27.

b) Legal  Secretary  I Differential

A differential  of approximately  five  percent  (5%),  based  upon  the  third  step  of  the

salary  range  for  Legal  Secretary  I, shall  be paid  to an incumbent  of a position  in

this  class  who,  in addition  to performing  legal  secretarial  duties:

1. Is assigned  to provide  lead  to a large  group  of Legal  Secretaries;  or

2. Is assigned  to provide  lead  to two  (2) or more  general  clerical  personnel  in

a branch  operation  that  is geographically  removed  from  the  main  office;  or

3. Is assigned  to perform  secretarial  duties  for  the  head  of  a large  division  in

a legal  department.

This  differential  will  not  be covered  by  the  differential  bidding  procedure.

c) Library  Clerk  Differential

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Library  Clerk,  when  in charge  of  circulation  services  for

two  (2) or more  hours  on Saturday  or Sunday  and in the absence  of a Senior

Library  Clerk  or Library  Circulation  Supervisor,  shall  receive  one dollar  and

seventy-five  cents ($1.75) as the total premium  payment  for each hour worked.

4  0rdinance  Footnote
/\s a result  of a future  classification  study,  this section  may  lx. abolished  or

amended  by the  County  affcr  following  tha  requirements  of  /\rticle  22:
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Section  B.9(c)  Library  Clerk  I/II Differential

ed)  DCSS  and  DA  Legal  Clerk/Court  Differential

Legal  Clerks  in the  Department  of  Child  Support  Services,  when  assigned  to work

at Superior  Court  to perform  a wide  range  of duties,  including  taking  minutes  of

Court  actions  and proceedings,  working  with Court  clerks  to ensure  correct

calendars  and providing  support  to attorneys  in a courtroom,  shall  receive  a flat

rate of one  dollar  and  seventy-five cents ($1.75hour  for  each productive
hour  working  in the  courtroom.  Also,  Legal  Clerks  in the DA's  office  will receive

this  differential  if he/she  performs  the  duties  specified  above.

fe)  Client  Services  Technician  Intake  Differential

Client  Services  Technician  (D72)  in the  Social  Services  Agency,  when  assigned

the  full range  of Intake  functions  shall  receive  a differential  approximately  three

and  one  quarter  percent  (3.25%)  above  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this

class.  No more  than  one  hundred  and  ten (110)  Client  Services  Technicians  may

receive  this  Intake  differential  at any  one  time.

gf) Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician/Specialist  Differential

In lieu of  filling  a Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist  code  with  a these  positions

a!  Specialist  leve4, the  department  may,  for  rotation  purposes  assiqn  a Law

Enforcement  Records  Technician  to Specialist  responsibilities  and  the  department

may  pay  that  worker  a ten percent  (10%)  differential  while  they  perform  those

Specialist  responsibilities.  to Law  Enforcement  Records  Tachnicians  assigned  to

perform  Specialist  work,  The  number  of Law  Enforcement  Records  Technicians

receivinq  this  differential  shall  not  te exceed  the  number  of FTE's  allocated  to the

Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist  classification.

hg)  Animal  Control  Dispatch  Differential

Up to 3) clerical  workers  a day  assigned  and  performing  radio  dispatching

of Animal  Control  Units  under  the  direction  of  an on-duty  Senior  Animal  Control

Officer,  Supervising  Animal  Control  Officer  or the Chief  Animal  Control  Officer,

shall be compensated at the flat rate of one dollar and seventy-five r% cents
($1.75M)) per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each hour actually worked.

ih) Senior  Library  Clerk,  Libraiy  Clerk  Passport  Duties  Differential

When  assigned  to  Passport  duties  by  the  County  Librarian  or  designee,

incumbents  in the classes  of Senior  Library  Clerk  or Library  Clerk  in the  County

Library District shall receive an additional one dollar ($1.0Q1G)-4 hour for each
hour  worked  performing  passport  function  responsibilities.  Incumbents  assigned

to the  passport  function  must  successfully  complete  a LiveScan  background  check

in order  to receive  this  differential,  obtain  and  maintain  Passport  Acceptance  Agent

authorization.

B.IO  8 - Promotional  Opportunity  Project  COUNTY  HOLDING  TO CCL-CP  05/12/23

During  the  term  of the  agreement,  the County  will make  available  to Clerical  workers  in

this bargaining  unit  a total  of five (5) positions  to be alternately  staffed  with existing
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classifications  outside  the  Clerical  Bargaining  Unit. A single  classification  in the

unclassified  service  will  be used  for  this  program.

The  County  Human  Resources  Department  and  the Union  will schedule  a meet  and

confer  within  60 days  of  the  ratification  of  this  Agreement  by the  Board  of  Supervisors  to

reach  agreement  on:

1. The  classifications  to be used  shall  be selected  from  a current  list  of  vacant

positions;  and

2. The  agencies/departments  where  the  positions  are  located.

The  following  criteria  will  be the  basis  to determine  participation:

Three  years  of  classified  service  and  is not  on subsequent  probation.

Review  of  current  skills/knowledge/abilities.

A commitment  to participate  in outside  educational  courses,  if required.

Participation  is restricted  to Clerical  workers  whose  salary  is below  the  targeted

training  classification.

Participation  in the program  will be based  on a selection  process  which  has been

developed  by the Human  Resources  Department  and reviewed  with  the  Union  prior  to

implementation.

Regular  Tuition  Reimbursement  provisions  will  apply  for  all participants.  Regular  on-the-

job  training  will  be offered.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this Program  will be paid at the salary  of their

classification  held  immediately  prior  to  entering  the  training  program  (excluding

differentials)  For a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  (26)  pay  periods.  They  are,  however,

eligible  to receive  any  differential  that  is appropriate  to be paid  to them  consistent  with  the

work  they  are  doing  in their  training  capacity.

When  the  worker  has  met  the  employment  standards  of  the  higher  class,  he/she  shall  be

afforded  an opportunity  to take  the appropriate  qualifying  promotional  exam  provided

participants  shall  have  a minimum  of six  (6) months  in the  position  before  being  eligible

to test.  Program  participants  will be eligible  to take  the qualifying  exam  twice  during

training,  with  a minimum  of forty-five  (45)  calendar  days  between  scheduled  tests.

If he/she  passes  the  exam  and receives  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  promotion

will be effective  the  following  pay  period.  If he/she  does  not  pass  the  exam  within  one  (1)

year,  the  provisions  of  Section  6.10  will  apply.

All Executive  Assistant  II's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the  Executive  Assistant  I

level.  All Executive  Assistant  I's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the  Administrative
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Assistant  level.  A positive  recommendation  on a promotional  rating  form  shall  be deemed

an appropriate  qualifying  examination  to promote  through  the  series.

B.12  40 - Alternate  Staffing/Trainee

The  following  classifications  will  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Account  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Assessment  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Recordable  Documents  Indexer/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Legal  Clerk  Trainee/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Patient  Business  Services  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Revenue  Collection  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Health  Services  Representative/Office  Specialist  II(/Office  Specialist  II/Office

Specialist  I

TranscriptionisUOffice  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Client  Services  Technician/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Library  Clerk/Library  Circulation  Aide/Library  Page

Justice  System  Clerk  I/Justice  System  Clerk  II/Office  Specialist  Ill

Medical  Unit  Clerk/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Mental  Health  Office  Specialist/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

a) The  hiring  authority,  as  an  alternative  to  appointing  directly  to the  higher

classification,  may  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Office  Specialist  I,

Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill, as indicated.  Should  sufficient  qualified

Office  Specialist  I's, Office  Specialist  II's, or Office  Specialist  Ill's  not apply  for

transfer,  the department  may  then  request  that  the  eligibles  be certified  from  the

appropriate  lower  level  eligible  list.

b)  SelectionofworkersattheappropriateOfficeSpecialistl,OfficeSpecialist

II, or Office  Specialist  Ill, level  should  be based  on their  capability  to be trained  to

perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.

c) The  appropriate  Office  Specialist  I, Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill

classification  as an alternate  with  the  above  higher  level  clerical  classification  will

serve  as a trainee  level  where  persons  hired  will be expected  to learn  the

specialized  function  and be capable  of performing  at the higher  level  and meet

employment  standards  of  the  higher  level  classification  within  nine  (9) months.

d) All positions  to be filled  at the  appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialistll,  or

Office  Specialist  Ill, alternately  staffed  trainee  level  will  be listed  on the  electronic

information  system  for a minimum  of three  (3) working  days.  The transfer

information  will  include  the  job  title,  location,  hours  of work,  special  skills,  contact

person,  telephone  number,  and  the  final  filing  date  for  submitting  an application.

Applicants  not  selected  shall  be notified  in writing.

e)  Once  an incumbent  completes  six  (6) months  in the  lower  classification,  meets  the

employment  standards  for  the higher  level  classification  and receives  a favorable
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or modify  these proposals

promotional  rating  form,  he/she  will be eligible  to promote  to the next  higher

classification  listed  in B.12.  If the incumbent  meets  this  criteria,  he/she  shall  be

promoted  to the higher  level  classification  at the  beginning  of the next  pay

period.  If the incumbent  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form

within  six  (6) months,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to receive  a second  promotional

rating  form affer  another  three  (3) months,  in accordance  with  the timelines

specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

If the  wage  difference  exceeds  the  upward  salary  change  of 15%  between  the

lower  level  classification  and  the  next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage

band  (transfer  band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist

of  a written  test  and  a favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the

worker  not pass  the qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the

examination  or  portions  allowed  to  be  reviewed  pursuant  to  Merit  System

Rules.  For portions  of the  test  not reviewable,  the worker  may  discuss  his/her

weak  points  with  the testing  analyst.  If the exam  is taken  through  the regular

recruitment  process,  it will  be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this  section.  If

the  incumbent  does  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to

take  a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of  the  original

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

g) If a worker  fails  the written  examination  and/or  does  not receive  a favorable

promotional  rating  within  nine  (9) months,  he/she  will  be removed  from  the  position

in accordance  with  (i) and  cannot  return  to that  classification  under  this  provision

for  at least  six  (6) months.

h) All positions  filled  in this  manner  will  be forwarded  to the  Union.

i) In the event  an incumbent  fails  to pass  his/her  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be

transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for  which  he/she  is

eligible  in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies,  the  worker  shall

transfer  to his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former

department  for  which  he/she  is eligible.  In the event  there  are no vacancies  in

either  department,  he/she  shall  remain  in his/her  present  position  until  a vacancy

occurs  in his/her  current  department.

One hundred  eighty-six  and one half  (186.5)  Confidential  Clerical  positions  may be

designated  during  the  term  of this  Agreement.  The  total  number  of positions  at any  one

time  shall  be limited  to one  hundred  eighty-six  and one  half  (186.5).

For  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  "Confidential  Clerical  position"  means  any  position  which

duties  normally  require  having  access  to or possession  of information  pertaining  to the

development,  preparation,  or taking  of positions  with  respect  to the local  employer's

employer-employee  relationship.
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Any  incumbent  in a classified  position  which  is designated  as confidential  after  the

effective  date  of thisAgreement  shall have  the right  to transfer  to a vacant  non-

confidential  classified  position  in the same  classification  within  thirty  days  of such

designation  if they  request  to do so in writing  within  ten (10) working  days  of the

designation.

The  following  weekend  off  provisions  shall  apply,  during  the  term  of  this  Agreement,  to all

County  workers  in the  classification  of  Medical  Unit  Clerk,  Health  Services

Representative,  and Senior  Health  Services  Representative  at County  of Santa  Clara

Health  System  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System.

a)

b)

The  County  will  attempt  to grant  every  other  weekend  off  and  each  worker  will  not

be required  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends  or more  than  twenty-

six (26)  weekends  per  year.  Every  effort  will be made  on a unit-by-unit  basis  to

require  fewer  weekends  per  year.

If the  County  requires  a worker  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends,

or more  than  twenty-six  (26)  weekends  per  year,  the  worker  will  receive  time  and

one-half  for  work  in excess  of  that  required.  These  penalties  shall  not  be duplicated

for  the  same  weekend  worked.  Work  as used  in this  section  shall  mean  productive

time.

c) Weekend  work  assignments  shall  be prorated  for  all newly  coded  workers  and/or

any  worker  who  is off  the  payroll  due  to an authorized  leave  of  absence.

d) The  above  weekend  off provision  may  be waived  on the  written  request  of  the

individual  worker.  Such  worker  may  rescind  the  signed  waiver  with  a fourteen  (14)

calendar  day  notice  to management.

B.15  Rcqucstfor/(ItcrnatcHour,SchcdulcCOUNTYHOLDINGTOCPO5/12/23

Workers  reprcscntcd  by the  Clerical  unit  are  subject  to the  provisions  of  /\rticlc  8, Scction

8.1/I  Reque:tfor/llternateHoursSchedule,ofthal\/k,morandumof/Igrccmcntbctwccn

the  County  of  Santa  Clara  and SEIU  Local  521.

B.15  6-4-3-  Work  Out  of  Classification  (WOOC)  CP REVERT  TO  CCL  06/06/23

Short-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as twenty  (20)  working  days  or less.  For

short-term  WOOC  opportunities,  management  reserves  the right  to select  workers  to

WOOC

Long-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as more  than  twenty  (20)  working  days.

Management  shall  attempt  to notify  all clerical  workers  in the  Unit  via County  email  of  the

long-term  WOOC  opportunity.

Should  a short-term  WOOC  opportunity  turn  into  a long-term  WOOC,  the initial  worker

assigned  may  remain  on the  WOOC  assignment  until  the  long-term  WOOC  opportunity

is posted  and  filled.
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Manaqcmcnt  reserves  the  riqht  to temporarily  staff  a new  lonq term  WOOC  assignment
as if it were  a short  term  WOOC.  The  short  term  WOOC  assiqncd  may  only  last  the  period

it takcs  to fill the lonq term WOOC  assiqnmcnt  via the  normal  long term WOOC
processes.
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Sideletter  between  County  of  Santa  Clara

and

SEIU Local  521  Clerical  Unit

Within  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  following  ratification  of  the  labor  agreement,  the  County  of  Santa

Clara  and  SEIU Local  521  Clerical  Unit  mutually  agree  to:

The  County  will  use  the  existing  transfer  opportunities  site  to  post  transfer  opportunities  in the

following  Clerical  Bargaining  Unit  classifications  that  the  County  intends  to  fill:

*  Account  Clerk  II

*  Administrative  Assistant

*  Client  Services  Technician

*  Health  Services  Representative

*  Medical  Unit  Clerk

*  Office  Specialist  II

- *  Office  S-pecialist-Ill  - - -

*  Senior  Health  Services  Representative

Employees  in Clerical  Bargaining  Unit  classifications  will  be able  to  access  this  site  on-line.  This

section  supersedes  Appendix  B.3 -  Transfer  and  Examination  System  for  the  classifications  listed

above.

1. Job announcements  for the quarterly  transfer  list shall be posted for  ten (10) workin@ days
quarterly.  The first  ten (10) working  day postin@  will commence  the first  full pay period of

the fiscal year quarter  be@inninz July 1, 2023 and will continue  every quarter.  All job

postin@s may be accessed at www.sccjobs.or@.  The four "quarters"  of each fiscal year
start  on:  1)  July  1;  2) October  1;  3) January  1; and  4) April  1.

2. The  job announcement  will  have  questions  that  allow  the  employee  to choose  transfer

preferences  which  may  include:

*  Unit

*  Location

*  Shift

Code  Status  (i.e.,  Full-Time  Equivalent  Status,  such  as.5,.6,.7,.75,.8,.9,  or

3. Employees  in Clerical  Bargaining  Unit  classifications  only  need  to  apply  on the  quarterly

transfer  list once per quarter.  Should a clerical worker  wish to chance any component  of
their  transfer  preference  they  must  wait  until  the  next  quarter  posting.
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Once  this  process  is completed,  the  newly  created  quarterly  transfer  list shall be

considered  the  most  current  transfer  list and the  previous  list will  be abolished.

Employees  must  apply  each  quarter  to  be on that  quarter's  transfer  list.

The County  shall  be able  to conduct  open-competitive  or promotional  recruitments

concurrently  with  transfer  postings.  Should  a vacancy  be posted  as promotional  or  open-

competitive,  any  clerical  worker  interested,  eligible,  and on the  transfer  list will  be

interviewed  and  considered  prior  to  interviewing  outside  candidates.

4. To be eligible  to  apply  for  the  quarterly  transfer  posting,  a clerical  worker  must:  1) meet

the  applicable  employment  standards;  2) be probationary  or  permanent;  and  3) fall  within

the  fifteen  percent  (15%)  transfer  band.

5. To be removed  from  the  quarterly  transfer  list,  clerical  workers  must  submit  a request  in

writing  to ESA Human  Resources,  currently  hr@esa.sccgov.org.

6. Clerical  workers  who  transfer  to  another  position  in a different  classification  must  serve

the  appropriate  probationary  period  in the  new  classification  as required  under  County

ordinance  section  A25-175.

7. This  Pilot  Agreement  shall  remain  in effect  as a pilot  from  date  of  execution  by  the  parties

through  June  30,  2024.  This  Pilot  Agreement  shall  expire  by  its own  terms  on June  30,  2024  and

shall  not  be considered  the  status  quo.  The  parties  will  assess  the  Pilot  Agreement  no later

than  April  30, 2024.
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Negotiations  between  Service  Employee  International  Union,  Local  52?

and

County  of  Santa  Clara

CLERICAL  UNIT

TIME:
DATE: m

B.? SAIARY  & REALIGNMENT

B.2"

B.3

ST AFF MEETINGS

TRANSFER  AND  EXAMINATION  SYSTEM

B.4

B.5*

B.6"

B.7*

B.8"'

s
B.10

B.11

B.12"'

B.13

B.14"

B.15

B.16"'

B.17

UNION-COUNTY"  CLERICAL EDUCATION  PROGRAM

TIME  OFF FOR CAREER ADVANCEMENT

TYPING  TESTS

TRA}N}NG

Dul"'FFoER"'ENtoTclAoLS 4"""'#'\"'!'f
LEAD ROT  ATION  PROGRAM

PROMOTIONAL  OPPORTUNITY"  PROGRAM

EXECUTIVE  ASSIST ANT  l/11 ALTERNATE  ST AFFING

ALTERNATE  STAFFING/TRAINEE

CONFIDENTIAL  CLERICAL

\X/EEKEND OFF PROVISION

REQUEST FOR ALTERNATE  HOURS  SCHEDULE

\X/ORK  OUT  OF CLASS

*COUNTY"  PROPOSED

UP - HOLD  CCL 5/22  (TITLES)

UP -  TA to CTY 5/12 (cuss CHGS)

UP - HOID to 5/30 fflfflffll

UP - HOLD  (#1 &#2)  4/18

t vJi
UP -  TA to CTY' 5/12

UP -  TA to CTY 5/17

UP -  TA to CTY 5/12

UP -  MODIFIED  5/22

UP -  HOLD  to 4/18

UP -  TA to CCL 5/12

UP -  TA to CCL 5/1 5

UP -  HOLD  to CCL

UP -  HOLD  to 4/1 8
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ALL OTHER  ARnCLES  NOT  SPECIFICALLY  MENTIONED  ABOVE  WILL  BE NEGOTIATED  AT  A LATER  DATE  OR WILL  REMAIN

AS UNION'S  POSmON  IN IT'S  INITIAL  PROPOSAL,  NO CHANGE  OR HAVE BEEN T.A.'D.  UNION  RESERVES  THE  RIGHT  TO

MODIFY AND/OR AMEND IT'S PROPOSALS.
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CLERICAL  UNIT  COUNTER  #4  -  06/05/23

B.3  TRANSFER  AND  EXAMINATION  SYSTEM

1. The  County  shall  maintain  an electronic  information  system  to distribute  transfer

opportunities  and examination  information  to clerical  workers.  These  information

kiosks  will  be located  at VMC  (AOB);  70 W. Hedding  (8'h Floor)  and  SSA  -  Julian

(HR).  The  County  will  provide  currently  available  data  via  an  electronic

information  system.  The  system  will  consist  of  the  following:

County  intranet  (internal)  website  at connect.sccgov.org  and County  internet

(external)  website  at www.sccjobs.org  which  will provide  information  for open

competitive  opportunities,  promotional  opportunities  and county-wide  transfer

opportunities  including  unclassified  positions  for  all County  Agencies.  The  transfer

information  will include  the  job  title,  special  skills  (if unusual),  contact  person,

telephone  number,  and location  and hours  or work,  if available.  The  current

promotional  and  open  competitive  examinations  information  will  include  title  and

final  filing  date.  If cutoff  dates  are  established  for  continuous  examinations,  that

information  will be included  also.

a)  Prior  to filling  any  position  from  the  appropriate  eligibility  list  within  this  unit,

notice  of  the  vacancy  shall  be listed  on the  County  intranet  website  for  seven

(7)  business  days.

b)  Information  will be updated  on the County  intranet  website  and internet

websites  as revised  information  is available.

2. Voluntary  Transfer  Opportunities

The  County  shall  continue  a transfer  information  system  which  workers  access  on-line  to

obtain  information  on transfer  opportunities  for  classifications  within  Clerical  Barqaininq

Unit  resultinq  from:

New  positions  authorized  to the  department,  and

Vacancies  resultinq  from  promotion,  resiqnation,  termination  or transfer.  Such  transfer

opportunities  shall  be listed  with  the  transfer  information  system.  Positions  listed  with

the  transfer  information  system  shall  be listed  for  five  (5) workinq  days  prior  to filling

the  position.  The  County  will  continue  routine  distribution  of  transfer  and  promotional

opportunities.

I



3. Lateral  Transfer

Latoral  transfers  will  be posted  on the  County  wobeite.  Both  permanent  and  probationary

workorc  may  apply.  Workorc  in a claecification  who  wish  to tranr,fer  to another  position  in

the  eame  claccification  within  tho  County  may  apply  online.  If thoro  arc  fiVO  or more

namoc  within  the  came  claccification  on the  transfer  list,  the  County  will interview  the  fivo

most  ccnior  amploycoc,  baccd  on days  of accrued  ecrvico  and  cclca  one.  If there  aro

locc  than  fiVO qualifiod  workcrr,  within  tho  came  classification,  then  all must  tx:' interviewed

prior  to requccting  the  appropriate  Merit  eystem  eligible  lict. The  filing  of  vacancies  by

trancfcr  chall  be consistent  with  Merit  Syctom  rub:' Soction  /!25  18/lc.

Probationary  workers  shall  not  have  their  probationary  period  extended  due  to lateral

transfer  if it is within  the  same  classification.  Workers  who  transfer  to another  position  in a

different  classification  must  serve  a new  probationary  period.

4.  Administrative  Transfers

Based  on the  need  identified  by the  DepartmenUAgency  transfers  between  geographic

locations  will  be made  as follows;

a Volunteers  in order  of most

service  .

b a ned  inverse of

accrued  service  .

NOTE:  Upon  Union  request,  the  County  will  meet  and  confer  on the  qroup  of

vm!kers  desiqnated  for  the  seniority  purposes  of  this  section.

c)  To abide by the Americans  with Disabilities  Act and to comply  with any other

requirements  of law as in transfers  necessitated  by sustained  civil riqhts  complaints.

Notwithstandi  the  a a described  above  in this  subsection  workers  a ned

to the VMC  shall  be  considered  to  be m one  and the same

qeoqraphical  location.
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CLERICAL  UNIT  COUNTER  #4  -  06/05/23

B.4  Union-County  Clerical  Education  Program  IJP -  80},,1) 4/j8/m:j

a)  Within  the  first  sixty([6Q))Ocalendar  days  of ratification  of  this  Agreement,

a Joint  Labor-Manage-ment  Committee  composed  of four  (4) members

and one  (1i  alternate  from  the  Union  and  four  (41 members  and one  (1

alternate  from Management  shall  convene  to collaboratively  develop

educational  courses  and  programs  which  will enhance  the  career

determine  tasks  and  deadlines  related  to the development  of the

educational  courses  and programs.  The  committee  will  continue  to meet

as mutually  determined  necessary.

A acven  thousand  and  two hundred  fifty dollar  ($7,250)  fourteen  thousand
dollar ($14,000)  fund has beg'n established  for the first fiscal year  of this
program  and  fourteen  thousand  dollars  ($14,000)for  each  subsequent
fiscal  year  during  the term  of this  Agreement.  Funds  for  this  program

shall  not  be expended  until  the  determination  and  finalization  of  programs

by this  committee.  Any  funds  not  expended  shall  be rolled  into  the  next

fiscal  year.

The  Committee  will:

1.  Develop  and  distribute  a questionnaire  for  the  clerical  workers  to

determine  courses  of  highest  interest  and  priority.

2.  Develop  a list of courses  which  will  enhance  the career

opportunities  for  workers  in the  Clerical  Unit.

3. Evaluate  available  resources  and  facilities  that  support  the

implementation  of  agreed  upon  courses.

4.  Review  all aspects  of  the  program  on an annual  basis.

d)  The County  will have  final  decision  on scheduling  and will assume

responsibility  for scheduling  and providing  facilities  for such  courses.

Scheduling  shall  be arranged,  when  possible,  to minimize  impact  on the

normal  work  hours.  Every  effort  will  be made  to schedule  classes  between

7:00  a.m.  and  6:00  p.m.  on weekdays.

e)  The County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and travel  time  to attend

committee  meetings  and approved  training.



CLERICAL  UNIT  COUNTER  #4  -  6/5/23

B.10-  Lead  Rotation  Program

The  County  shall  implement  a lead  rotation  pilot  program  for  eligible  workers  in the

Clerical  Unit. The  purpose  of  this  pilot  program  is to build  bench-strenqth  within

departments  and  to expand  leadership  skills  for  Clerical  workers.

The  County  and Union  shall  identify  and  choose  no more  than  five  (5)

departments/areas/units  to implement  the  lead  rotation  pilot. The  County  and  the  Union

shall  meet  within  ninety  (90)  days  of  ratffication  of  the  agreement  to discuss  and  seled

the  desiqnated  areas/units  for  rotation.

Each  department/unit/area  desiqnated  as a rotation  of lead  assignment,  must  pilot  the

rotation  program  for  no less  than  three  (3) months  to determine  the  success  of  the

program.

Within  ninety  (90)  days,  followinq  the  completion  of  each  of  this  proqram's  lead

assiqnments,  the parties  shall  meet  to discuss  continuation  of  the rotation  pilot,  if any.

Discontinuation  of  this  proqram  shall  be by mutual  aqreement.

The  followinq  may  be considered  prior  to implementinq  a lead rotation  proqram:

*  The  departmenUunit/area  must  be absent  a departmental  aqreement  with

provisions  relating  to the assiqnment  of lead  duties;

*  There  shall  be consideration  of  schedules  in assiqnment,  i.e., shift,  days,  hours  of

work  of the lead assiqnment;

*  Size  of  departmenUunit/area  and  number  of employees;

*  Transition  of existing  lead,  if any;

*  Method  of voluntary  rotation;

*  Lenqth  of individual  assiqnment  (no lonqer  than  6 months  duration);

@ Criteria  for evaluatinq  success  of pilot;

*  Dates  for evaluation

The  following  is criteria  that  must  be used  to participate  in the lead pilot  rotation

assiqnment  proqram:

*  Voluntary  participation  by individual  workers;

*  Workers  assigned  to lead rotations  must  be willing  to perform  ail  lead  duties  as

listed  in Appendix  B -  Section  B.9  a(1 or 2)

*  Workers  are permanent,  classified,  not  currently  on initial  probation  and

demonstrated  knowledge  and  experience  within  the  department/unit/area.



*  Workers  assigned  to lead  rotation  must  have  demonstrated  acceptable

attendance  history  and  workers  whose  attendance  was  impacted  by a recognized

event  shall  not  be excluded.;

*  Workers  may  not  participate  in the  lead rotation  if they  have  had  formal

disciplinary  action  issued  and  upheld  within  past  three  (3) years  or unfavorable

reports  within  the  past  mo  (2) years.

*  Consideration  of  individual  worker  schedules,  i.e., shift,  days,  hours  of  work  must

meet  needs  of  lead  assignment  and,  if selected,  workers  shall  have  the

opportunity  to adjust  their  schedule  durinq  the  term  of  the  rotation;

*  The  County  shall  provide  adequate  lead  orientation,  traininq  and  support  to

workers  in the  lead  assignment.  Management  maintains  the  ability  to remove  a

lead assiqnment  from  a worker  for  disciplinary  cause.  Should  the  worker  not  be

able  to adequately  perform  the  duties  of  the  lead  assiqnment,  the  worker's

Supervisor  shall  meet  with  the  worker  to discuss  deficiencies,  offer  relevant

training  and  classes  and  target  dates  for  improvement,  prior  to removing  the  lead

assignment.

Should  a worker  be removed  from  the  lead  assiqnment  prior  to the  conclusion  of  the

rotation  period,  the  worker  shall  have  the  right  to discuss  the  reasons  for  the  removal

of  the  duties.



CLERICAL  UNIT  COUNTER  #4  -  6/5/23

B.II  Promotional  Opportunity  Program

During  the  term  of  the  agreement,  the  County  will  make  available  to Clerical  workers  in

this bargaining unit a total of rm   (6 'X) ffi) positions to be alternately staffed
with  existing  claccification  within  each  classification  outside  the  Clerical  Bargaining  Unit.
A classification  shall  not  be eliminated  from  this  program  due  to havin  less  than  2G1 §
vacant  positions  available.  A single  classification  in the  unclassified  service  will  be  urged

for  this  program.

The  County  Human  Resources  Department  and  the  Union  will  schedule  a meet

and  confer  within  60 days  of  the ratification  of  this  Agreement  by the Board  of

Supervisors  to reach  agreement  on:

1. The  classifications  to be used  shall  be selected  from  a current  list  of  vacant

positions;  and

2. The  agencies/departments  where  the  positions  are  located.

The  following  criteria  will  be the  basis  to determine  participation:

1.

2.

3.

4

Three  years  of  classified  service  and  is not  on subsequent  probation.

Review  of  current  skills/knowledge/abilities.

A commitment  to participate  in outside  educational  courses,  if required.

Participation  is restricted  to Clerical    whose  salary  is below  the

targeted  training  classification.

addttion  to t)"ie ten (1(:)) positionflisted  above,  the County  sha)( allocate  five (!'J
!ig:bility  Worker  positions  durinq  each  Induction  Traininq  for  Heaith  Service!
epresentat:ves  and/or  Senior  Health  Services  Representat,iyes  for  

i-ofess:onaf  qrowth oD!)ortunit.V  Qf t?:s oroCiFam.!

n add:{ion to the above, the County  sha!f atso a!tocafe  hve (b) Heaith Servicei
epresentative  positions  for Cfient Servig@3  J@i,11))igj3(13 fry)( }5@ 'a

!rowth  opponuntfv  oftr:s  ovoavan'nl

Participation  in the program  will be based  on a selection  process  which  has been

developed  by the  Human  Resources  Department  and reviewed  with  the  Union  prior  to

implementation.

Regular  Tuition  Reimbursement  provisions  will  apply  for  all participants.  Regular  on-the-

job  training  will  be offered.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this Program  will be paid at the salary  of their

classification  held  immediately  prior  to  entering  the  training  program  (excluding

differentials)  for  a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  (26)  pay  periods.  They  are, however,

eligible  to receive  any  differential  that  is appropriate  to be paid  to them  consistent  with  the

work  they  are  doing  in their  training  capacity.



When  the  worker  has  met  the  employment  standards  of  the  higher  class,  he/she  shall  be

afforded  an opportunity  to take  the  appropriate  qualifying  promotional  exam  provided

participants  shall  have  a minimum  of six (6) months  in the  position  before  being  eligible

to test.  Program  participants  will be eligible  to take  the  qualifying  exam  twice  during

training,  with  a minimum  of  forty-five  (45)  calendar  days  between  scheduled  tests.

If he/she  passes  the  exam  and  receives  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  promotion

will  be effective  the  following  pay  period.  If he/she  does  not  pass  the  exam  within  one  (1 )

year,  the  provisions  of  Section  6. 10  will  apply.



CLERICAL  UNIT  COUNTER  #4  -  06/05/23

B. 13  Alternate  Staffing/Trainee

The  following  classifications  will  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Account  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Assessment  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Recordable  Documents  Indexer/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Legal  Clerk  Trainee/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Patient  Business  Services  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Revenue  Collection  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Health  Services  Re resentative/Office  S ecialist  Ill/Office  S ecialist  II/Office  S ecialist  I

TranscriptionisUOffice  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Client  Services  Technician/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II Library

Clerk/Library  Circulation  Aide/Library  Page

Justice  System  Clerk  11/Justice  System  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  Ill

Medical  Unit  Clerk/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Mental  Health  Office  Specialist/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

a)  The  hiring  authority,  as  an  alternative  to  appointing  directly  to the  higher

classification,  may  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Office  Specialist  1,

Office  Specialist  II, or  Office  Specialistlll,  as indicated.  Should   

qualified  Office  Specialist  I's, Office  Specialistll's,  or Office  Specialistlll's  not  apply

for  transfer,  the department  may  then  request  that  the  eligibles  be certified  from

the  appropriate  lowerlevel  eligible  list.

b)  Selection  of   at the appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office

Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill level  should  be based  on their  capability  to be

trained  to perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.

c)  The appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill

classification  as an alternate  with  the  above  higher  level  clerical  classification  will

serve  as a trainee  level  where  persons  hired  will be expected  to learn  the

specialized  function  and be capable  of performing  at the  higher  level  and meet

employment  standards  of  the  higherlevel  classification  within  nine  (9) months.

d)  AIIpositionstobefilledattheappropriate0fficeSpecialistl,OfficeSpecialistll,or

Office  Specialist  Ill, alternately  staffed  trainee  level  will  be listed  on the  electronic

information  system  for a minimum  of three  (3) working  days.  The transfer

information  will include  the  job  title,  location,  hours  of  work,  special  skills,  contact

person,  telephone  number,  and  the  final  filing  date  for  submitting  an application.

Applicants  not  selected  shall  be notified  in writing.



e) Once  an incumbent  completes  six  (6) months  in the  lower  classification,  meets  the

employment  standards  for  the  higher,level  classification  and  receives  a favorable

promotional  rating  form,  he/she  will be eligible  to promote  to the next  higher

classification  listed  in B.12.  If the incumbent  meets  this  criteria,  he/she  shall  be

promoted  to the  higher-level  classification  at the  beginning  of  the  next  pay period.

If the  incumbent  does  not  receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six  (6)

months,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to receive  a second  promotional  rating  form

affer  another  three  (3) months,  in accordance  with  the timelines  specified  in the

Merit  System  Rules.

f) If the wage  difference  exceeds  the  upward  salary  change  of 15%  between  the

lower,level  classification  and the  next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage

band  (transfer  band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist

of  a written  test  and a favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the

worker  not pass  the qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the

examination  or portions  allowed  to be reviewed  pursuant  to Merit  System  Rules.

For  portions  of  the  test  not  reviewable,  the  worker  may  discuss  his/her  weak  points

with  the testing  analyst.  If the exam  is taken  through  the regular  recruitment

process,  it will be treated  as the qualifying  exam  under  this section.  If the

incumbent  does  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to take

a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of the  original

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

g)  If a worker  fails  the written  examination  and/or  does  not receive  a favorable

promotional  rating  within  nine  (9) months,  he/she  will  be removed  from  the  position

in accordance  with  (i) and  cannot  return  to that  classification  under  this  provision

for  at least  six  (6) months.

h) All  positions  filled  in this  manner  will  be forwarded  to the  Union.

i) In the  event  an incumbent  fails  to pass  his/her  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be

transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for  which  he/she  is

eligible  in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies,  the  worker  shall

transfer  to his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former

department  for  which  he/she  is eligible.  In the event  there  are no vacancies  in

either  department,  he/she  shall  remain  in his/her  present  position  until  a vacancy

occurs  in his/her  current  department.



CLERICAL  UNIT  COUNTER  #4 - 6/5/23

B.15  Weekend  Off  Provision  -

The  following  weekend  off  provisions  shall  apply,  during  the  term  of this  Agreement,  to all

Gmr%  Clerical Barqaining Unit workers,  in the classification  of Medical Unit Clerk, Health
Services  Rcprcscntative,  and  Senior  Health  Scrvict,s  Rcprcscntativc  at Santa  Clara  Valley

Health  and  Hospital  System.

a) The  County  will  attempt  to grant  every  other  weekend  off  and  each  worker  will

not  be required  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends  or more  than

twenty-six  (26)  weekends  per  year.  Every  effort  will  be made  on a unit-by-unit

basis  to require  fewer  weekends  per  year.

b)  If the County  requires  a worker  to work  more  than  two (2) consecutive

weekends,  or more  than  twenty-six  (26)  weekends  per  year,  the  worker  will

receive  time  and one-half  for  work  in excess  of  that  required.  These  penalties

shall  not  be duplicated  for  the same  weekend  worked.  Work  as used  in this

section  shall  mean  productive  time.

c) Weekend  work  assignments  shall  be prorated  for all newly  coded  workers

and/or  any  worker  who  is off  the  payroll  due  to an authorized  leave  of  absence.

d) The  above  weekend  off  provision  may  be waived  on the  written  request  of  the

individual  worker.  Such  workers  may  rescind  the  signed  waiver  with  a fourteen

(14)  calendar  day  notice  to management.



CLERICAL  UNIT  COUNTER  #4  -  06/5/23

B.17  Work  Out  of  Classification  (WOOC)

Short-term  WOOC  opportunities  are  defined  as twenty  (20) working  days  or less.  For

short-term  WOOC  opportunities,  management  reserves  the right  to select  the  worker  te

for  the  short-term  WOOC  assiqnment.

Should  a short-term  WOOC  opportunity  become  a long  term  WOOC,  the  first  day  of  the  pay

period  followinq  the  initial  twenty  (20)  workinq  days,  manaqement  shall  immediately  post  the

WOOC  opportunity  to all clerical  workers  in the  Department/Unit  via  County  email  and  follow

the  Long-Term  WOOC  criteria  outlined  below.

Long-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as more  than  twenty  (20) working  days.

Management  shall   notify  all clerical  workers  in the  Department/Unit,  via  County

email,  for  seven  (7) business  days,  of  the  long-term  WOOC  opportunity.

All  postinqs  for  WOOC  shall  include  the  job title,  special  skills  (if unusual),  contact  person,

telephone  number,  and  location  and  hours  of  work,

Absent  a I reement  that  addresses  a WOOC

a nment  shall  be in order  of senio  a within  the

WOOC  shall  be offered  to classifications  within  the

experience  for  lateral  or promotional  pathway.

n the WOOC

of those  interested.

who  are seeki

The  County  shall  send  notice  via email  the  name  of  the  employee  who  was  selected,  start

and  end  date  of  the  WOOC  assiqnment.

Short  Term  and Long  Term  WOOC  opportunities  shall  only  be offered  to permanent

workers  who  have  completed  their  probationary  period.

hound a short-term 'VVOQC' oppofunxty turn rnto a lonq-term VVOOC, the tnrTtaf workell

lioss$ilqP,nd:dnrnd afivl=,rdTatn on the WOOC assignmernt untJ, -te(('Bppoiun:tv :dl



1 - Salaries

Salaries  shall  be identified  by job  code  and listed  in Appendix  A:

 Job

Code Job  Title

D98

D97

C60

D88

D55

D54

D81

F19

F57

ACCOUNT  CLERKI

ACCOUNT  CLERK  It

ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT

ASSESSMENT  CLERK

BOARD  CLERKI

BOARD  CLERK  II

CASHIER

CHILD  SUPPORT  DOCMNT  EXAMINER

CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

ECIALIST

F55  CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

D72  CLIENT  SERVICES  TECHNICIAN

G33  DATAENTRYOPERATOR

G34  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR  TRAINEE

DO3 DATAOFFICESPECIALIST

G97  ELECTION  SPECIALIST

C29  EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  I

C19  EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  II

J69  HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERKI

J68  HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  It

J67  HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  Ill

J78  HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  I

J77  HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  II

D2E  HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

G52  HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPERATOR

D29  HOUSESTAFFCOORDINATOR

F38  JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  I

F37  JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  II

D5F  LAFCO  OFFICE  SPECI/\LIST  CLERK

D43  LAW  ENFORCEMENT  CLERK

D63  LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  SPECIALIST

D42  LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  TECHNICIAN

F14  LEGAL  CLERK

F16  LEGALCLERKTRAINEE

-- -  'From:  SCCo  To: SEIU June  01, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs  subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is .

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Job

Code Job  Title

D70

D66

D74

J58

E54

E16

E24

D76

D75

D87

DO2

E61

D51

D49

DO9

P71

D48

D5H

G71

D58

D57

D3A

D62

E87

D83

G32

D61

D1 E

E39

XO9

D45

S2D

E20

Di  1

LEGAL  SECRETARY  I

LEGAL  SECRET  ARY  II

LEGAL  SECRET  ARY  TRAINEE

LIBRARY  CIRCULATION  AIDE

LIBRARY  CLERK

LIBRARY  PAGE

LIBRARY  TECHNICIAN

M/IN/\GED  Ct=RE  INT/\KE  COORDIN/\TOR  VHP

MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSIST  ANT  II

MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK

MENTAL  HEALTH  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

OPERATING  ROOM  CLERK

PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

PHARMACY  ASSIST  ANT

PLANNING  COMMISIONS  CLERK

PRECINCT  PLANNING  SPECIALIST

RECORDABLE  DOCUMENTS  INDEXER

RECORDS  RETENTION  SPECIALIST

RESOURCE  SCHEDULING  REPRESENT  ATIVES

REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  CLERK

SENIOR  ACCOUNT  CLERK

SENIOR  ASSESSMENT  CLERK

SENIOR  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

SENIOR  DATA  PROCESSING  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

SENIOR  HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

SENIOR  LIBRARY  CLERK

SENIOR  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

SENIOR  PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

SURGERY  SCHEDULER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SERVICES  SPECIALIST

TRANSCRIPTIONIST

From:  SCCo  To: SEIU June  01, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs  subject  to ratification  by the BOS.
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Deleted  language  is .
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Job

Code Job  Title

D5J

DO4

m

D4M

D25

F5F

F5E

TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER

TUMOR  REGISTRAR

V/\LLEY  HE/\LTH  PL/\N  /\SSIST/INT

VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  CLAIMS  EXAMINER

VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  MEMBER  SERVICES  REPRESENTIATIVE

VIT  AL RECORDS  SPECIALIST  I

VIT  AL RECORDS  SPECIALIST  It

REALIGNMENTS

Effective  /\pril  6, 2020,  the  following  classifications  shall  rcccive  rcalignmcnts  as listed
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This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs  subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.

New  language  is .

Deleted  language  is .

Current  contract  languaqe  is CCL.
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals
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This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs  subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals
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B.2 - Staff  Meetings  COUNTY  HOLDING  TO CP 05/1  2/23

The County  agrees  as a matter  of principle  that  clerical  representation  is appropriate  in

department  staff  meetings  which  discuss  items  impacting  on the clerical  functions  or

working  conditions.  The Union  can request  from  each department  the procedure  for

implementing  this  principle  no more  than  once  during  the term  of this agreement.  The

parties  agree  that  such proccdun:'a  arc appropriate  for mccting  and conferring  at the

departmental  10VOI and subject  to thc  provisions  of /\rticlc  8.1 5(b).

B.3 - Transfer  and  Examination  System  CP  CCL  05/30/23

The  County  shall  maintain  an  electronic  information  system  to  distribute  transfer

opportunities  and  examination  information  to clerical  workers.  These  informational  kiosks

will be located  at VMC  (AOB);  70 W. Hedding  (8'h Floor)  and SSA  -  Julian  (HR).  The

County  will provide  currently  available  data  via an electronic  information  system.  The

system  will consist  of the  following:

County  intranet  (internal)  website  at connect.sccgov.org  and County  internet  (external)

website  at www.sccjobs.org  which  will  provide  information  for  open  competitive

opportunities,  promotional  opportunities  and county-wide  transfer  opportunities  including

unclassified  positions  for all County  Agencies.  The  transfer  information  will include  the

job  title,  special  skills  (if unusual),  contact  person,  telephone  number,  location  and hours

of work, if available.  The  current  promotional  and open competitive  examinations

information  will include  title and final  filing date. If cutoff  dates  are established  for

continuous  examinations,  that  information  will  be included  also.

a) Prior  to filling  any  position  from  the appropriate  eligibility  list  within  this  unit,  notice

of the vacancy  shall  be listed  on the County  intranet  website  for  seven  (7) calendar

days.
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The County  of Santa Clara  has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

b) Information  will be updated  on the County  intranet  website  and internet  websites

as revised  information  is available.

B.4  Union-County  Clerical  Education  Program  CP CCL  05/30/23

a)  Within  the first  sixty  (60) calendar  days  of ratification  of this Agreement,  a Joint

Labor-Management  Committee  composed  of four  (4) members  and one (1)

alternate  from the Union  and four  (4) members  and one (1) alternate  from

Management  shall  convene  to collaboratively  develop  educational  courses  and

programs  which  will enhance  the career  opportunities  for  workers  in the Clerical

Unit. Within  ninety  (90)  calendar  days  of ratification  of same,  the committee  shall

convene  to determine  tasks  and deadlines  related  to the development  of the

educational  courses  and programs.  The committee  will continue  to meet  as

mutually  determined  necessary.

b)  A seven  thousand  and  two  hundred  fifty-dollar  ($7,250)  fund  has been  established

for  the  first  Fiscal year  of this  program  and  fourteen  thousand  dollars  ($14,000)  for

each  subsequent  fiscal  year  during  the term  of this Agreement.  Funds  for this

program  shall  not  be expended  until  the determination  and  finalization  of  programs

by this  committee.  Any  funds  not  expended  shall  be rolled  into  the next  fiscal  year.

c) The  Committee  will:

"). Develop  and  distribute  a questionnaire  for  the  clerical  workers  to determine

courses  of highest  interest  and priority.

2. Develop  a list of courses  which  will  enhance  the career  opportunities  for

workers  in the  Clerical  Unit.

3. Evaluate  available  resources  and facilities  that  support  the implementation

of agreed  upon  courses.

4.  Review  all aspects  of the program  on an annual  basis.

d) The County  will have  final  decision  on scheduling  and will assume  responsibility

for scheduling  and providing  facilities  for such courses.  Scheduling  shall be

arranged,  when  possible,  to minimize  impact  on the normal  work  hours.  Every

effort  will be made  to schedule  classes  between  7:00 a.m. and 6:00  p.m. on

weekdays.

e)  The County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and travel  time  to attend  committee

meetings  and approved  training.

B.5  - Time  Off  for  Career  Advancement  CP CLL  05/30/23

The  County  shall,  as a matter  of policy,  permit  workers  to pursue  County  employment,

including  scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing  tests,  background  investigations

and  location  visits  without  loss  of  compensation  or  benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice

is given  to the worker's  supervisor  or department  head.
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

For  County  employment  opportunities  requiring  typing  examinations,  the  County  will:

a) Provide  testing  facilities  at ESA  - Human  Resources  Department.

b) Accept  certification  from  accredited  business  schools  in lieu  of  such  County  typing

examinations  when  the  actual  test  and  score  sheet  are  attached.

c) County  workers  shall  have  the opportunity  to take  the  typing  test  each  time  it is

offered  on a space  available  basis.

d)  TheCountyshallensureadequatereleaseandtraveltimefortypingexaminations.

Satisfactory  typing  test  results  and  certification  will  be valid  if accomplished  not  more  than

thirty-six  (36)  months  prior  to the  date  of  application  for  the  position.

Workers  in classifications  not  assigned  supervisory  duties  shall  not  be required  to train

other  personnel.  Training  of workers  in this  Unit  shall  only  be performed  by the  worker's

supervisor  or  by people  paid  to administer  training.  The  County  agrees,  where  possible,

to orient  new  workers  before  the  incumbents  leave.

With  approval  between  the  Union  and  individual  department  heads,  clerical  workers  shall

have  the  right  with  Union  membership  to include  the Union  logo  on all materials  they  type

(SEIU  Local  521).

B.9  ? - Differentials

a)  Lead  Differential

The  County  will  pay  a differential  of  approximately  six  percent  (6%),  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  range  and  step,  for  positions  in the  Clerical  Unit  wh  that

meet  the  criteria  listed  below:

1.

time equivalents  working iron  a regular on-going basis in a large work unit

where  assignments  are  standardized,  relatively  unchanging,  and  of  limited

variety;  or

2. Th-at  the  Llead   is assigned   to lead  a minimum  of  two  full-

time  equivalents  working  on a regular  on-going  basis  in a small  work  unit

where  assignments  are  varied  and  frequently  changing.

The  Lead  will  not  have  disciplinary  responsibilities.  The  lead  role  whether  included

in the  job  description  or paid  for  through  this  differential  will  be defined  to include

but  not  be limited  to the  functions  defined  in Article  20, Section  20.2  of  the  Master

Agreement:
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Notice  of an available  lead  differential  will  be posted  on worker  bulletin  boards  or

electronic  communication  prior  to assigning.

The  above  will  apply  to all classifications  except  the  following:

Administrative  Assistant

Executive  Assistant  I

Executive  Assistant  II

Health  Information  Clerk  Ill

Health  Information  Technician  II

Justice  Systems  Clerk  II

Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist

Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician

Leqal  Secretary  I

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  I

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  II

Senior  Account  Clerk

Senior  Assessment  Clerk

Senior  Data  Entry  Operator

Senior  Health  Services  Representative

Senior  Library  Clerk

Senior  Office  Specialist

Senior  Patient  Bus.  Services  Clerk

Vital  Records  Specialist  II

Positions  in other  classes  may  be allocated  this  da a n a I of  the

County  Executive  and  the  Director  of  Personnel.  As  a result  of  future  classification

studies  this  section  may  be  amended  by  the  County  affer  following  the

requirements  of  Article  27.

b) Legal  Secretary  I Differential

A differential  of  approximately  five  percent  (5oA), based  upon  the  third  step  of  the

salary  range  for  Legal  Secretary  1, shall  be paid  to an incumbent  of  a position  in

this  class  who,  in addition  to performing  legal  secretarial  duties:

1.

2.

3.

Is assigned  to provide  lead  to a large  group  of Legal  Secretaries;  or

Is assigned  to provide  lead  to two  (2) or more  general  clerical  personnel  in

a branch  operation  that  is geographically  removed  from  the  main  office;  or

Is assigned  to perform  secretarial  duties  for  the head  of  a large  division  in

a legal  department.

This  differential  will  not  be covered  by  the  differential  bidding  procedure.

c) Library  Clerk  Differential

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Library  Clerk,  when  in charge  of  circulation  services  for

two (2) or more  hours  on Saturday  or Sunday  and in the  absence  of a Senior

Library  Clerk  or Library  Circulation  Supervisor,  shall  receive  one dollar  and

seventy-five  cents ($1.75) as the total premium  payment  for each hour worked.

4  0rdinance  Footnote
,/\s a rcsult  of a future  classification

amended  by the  County  after  following
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The County  of Santa Clara  has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Section  B.9(c)  Library  Clerk  )/II Differential

ed)  DCSS  and  DA  Legal  Clerk/Court  Differential

Legal  Clerks  in the  Department  of  Child  Support  Services,  when  assigned  to work

at Superior  Court  to perform  a wide  range  of  duties,  including  taking  minutes  of

Court  actions  and proceedings,  working  with Court  clerks  to ensure  correct

calendars  and providing  support  to attorneys  in a courtroom,  shall  receive  a flat

rate of one  dollar  and seventy-five  cents ($'l.75pqhour  for  each productive

hour  working  in the  courtroom.  Also,  Legal  Clerks  in the DA's  office  will  receive

this  differential  if he/she  performs  the  duties  specified  above.

fe) Client  Services  Technician  Intake  Differential

Client  Services  Technician  (D72)  in the  Social  Services  Agency,  when  assigned

the full range  of Intake  functions  shall  receive  a differential  approximately  three

and  one  quarter  percent  (3.25%)  above  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this

class.  No more  than  one  hundred  and  ten (1 I O) Client  Services  Technicians  may

receive  this  Intake  differential  at any  one  time.

gf)  Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician/Specialist  Differential

In lieu  of  fillinq  a Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist  code  with  a these  positions

aHhe  Specialist  , the  department  may,  for  rotation  purposes  assiqn  a Law

Enforcement  Records  Technician  to Specialist  responsibilities  and  the  department

may  pay  that  worker  a ten percent  (10%)  differential  while  they  peform  those

Specialist  responsibilities.  to Law  Enforcement  Records  Technicians  assigned  to

pcrform  Specialist  work,  The  number  of Law  Enforcement  Records  Technicians

receivinq  this  differential  shall  not  te exceed  the  number  of  FTE's  allocated  tothe

Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist  classification.

hg)  Animal  Control  Dispatch  Differential

Up to i3)  clerical workers a day assigned and performing  radio dispatching

of Animal  Control  Units  under  the  direction  of an on-duty  Senior  Animal  Control

Officer,  Supervising  Animal  Control  Officer  or the Chief  Animal  Control  Officer,

shall  be compensated  at the flat  rate of one dollar  and seventy-five   cents

($1.75W)  per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

ih) Senior  Library  Clerk,  Library  Clerk  Passport  Duties  Differential

When  assigned  to  Passport  duties  by  the  County  Librarian  or  designee,

incumbents  in the  classes  of Senior  Library  Clerk  or Library  Clerk  in the  County

Library District shall receive an additional  one dollar ($1.QQIGI-#  hour for each

hour  worked  performing  passport  function  responsibilities.  Incumbents  assigned

to the  passport  function  must  successfully  complete  a LiveScan  background  check

in order  to receive  this  differential,  obtain  and  maintain  Passport  Acceptance  Agent

authorization.

B.10  8 - Promotional  Opportunity  Project  COUNTY  HOLDING  TO  CCL-CP  05/12/23

During  the term  of the  agreement,  the  County  will  make  available  to Clerical  workers  in

this  bargaining  unit  a total  of five (5) positions  to be alternately  staffed  with  existing
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The  County  of  Santa  Clara  has  the  right  to add,  delete  and/or  modify  these  proposals

classifications  outside  the  Clerical  Bargaining  Unit. A single  classification in the

unclassified  service  will  be used  for  this  program.

The County  Human  Resources  Department  and the Llnion  will schedule  a meet  and

confer  within  60 days  of the ratification  of this  Agreement  by the Board  of Supervisors  to

reach  agreement  on:

1. The  classifications  to be used  shall  be selected  from  a current  list of  vacant

positions;  and

2. The  agencies/departments  where  the positions  are located.

The  Following  criteria  will  be the basis  to determine  participation:

1.  Three  years  of classified  service  and is not  on subsequent  probation.

2.  Review  or current  skills/knowledge/abilities.

3.  A commitment  to participate  in outside  educational  courses,

4.  Participation  is restricted  to Clerical  workers  whose  sala

training  classification.

Participation  in the program  will be based  on a selection  process  which  has been

developed  by the Human  Resources  Department  and reviewed  with the Union  prior  to

implementation.

Regular  Tuition  Reimbursement  provisions  will  apply  for  all participants.  Regular  on-the-

job  training  will be offered.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this Program  will be paid at the salary  of their

classification  held  immediately  prior  to  entering  the  training  program  (excluding

differentials)  for a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  (26) pay periods.  They  are, however,

eligible  to receive  any  differential  that  is appropriate  to be paid  to them  consistent  with  the

work  they  are doing  in their  training  capacity.

When  the worker  has  met  the employment  standards  of  the higher  class,  he/she  shall  be

afforded  an opportunity  to take  the appropriate  qualifying  promotional  exam  provided

participants  shall  have  a minimum  of six (6) months  in the position  before  being  eligible

to test. Program  participants  will be eligible  to take  the qualifying  exam  twice  during

training,  with  a minimum  of forty-five  (45)  calendar  days  between  scheduled  tests.

If he/she  passes  the exam  and receives  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  promotion

will be effective  the  following  pay  period.  If he/she  does  not  pass  the  exam  within  one  (1)

year,  the provisions  of  Section  6.10  will apply.

All Executive  Assistant  II's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the Executive  Assistant  I

level.  All Executive  Assistant  I's shall  be alternately  staffed  down  to the Administrative
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Assistant  level.  A positive  recommendation  on a promotional  rating  form  shall  be deemed

an appropriate  qualifying  examination  to promote  through  the series.

B.12  40  - Alternate  Staffing/Trainee

The  following  classifications  will  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Account  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Assessment  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Recordable  Documents  Indexer/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Legal  Clerk  Trainee/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Patient  Business  Services  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Revenue  Collection  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Health  Services  Representative/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office

Specialist  I

Transcriptionist/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Client  Services  Technician/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Library  Clerk/Library  Circulation  Aide/Library  Page

Justice  System  Clerk  I/J a
Medical  Unit  Clerk/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Mental  Health  Office  Specialist/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

a) .The  hiring  authority,  as  an  alternative  to  appointing  directly  to the  higher

classification,  may  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  5ffice  Specialist  I,

Office  Specialist  11, or Office  Specialist  Ill, as indicated.  Should  sufficient  qualified

Office  Specialist  I's, Office  Specialist  II's, or Office  Specialist  Ill's not apply  for

transfer,  the  department  may  then request  that  the eligibles  be certified  from  the

appropriate  lower  level  eligible  list.

b) Selection  of persons  at the appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  II, or

Office  Specialist  Ill, level should  be based  on their  capability  to be trained  to

perform  at the higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and experience.

c) The appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill

classification  as an alternate  with  the above  higher  level  clerical  classification  will

serve  as a trainee  level where  persons  hired will be expected  to learn  the

specialized  function  and be capable  of performing  at the higher  level  and meet

employment  standards  of the higher  level  classification  within  nine  (9) months.

d) All positions  to be filled  at the appropriate  Office  Specialist  I, Office  Specialist  II, or

Office  Specialist  Ill, alternately  staffed  trainee  level  will be listed  on the electronic

information  system  for a minimum  of three  (3) working  days.  The transfer

information  will  include  the job title,  location,  hours  of work,  special  skills,  contact

person,  telephone  number,  and the final  filing  date  for submitting  an application.

Applicants  not  selected  shall  be notified  in writing.

e)  Once  an incumbent  completes  six (6) months  in the lower  classification,  meets  the

employment  standards  for  the higher  level  classification  and receives  a Favorable
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promotional  rating  form, he/she  will be eligible  to promote  to the next  higher

classification  listed  in B.12. If the incumbent  meets  this criteria,  he/she  shall  be

promoted  to the higher  level classification  at the beginning  of the next pay

period.  If the incumbent  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form

within  six (6) months,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to receive  a second  promotional

rating  form after  another  three  (3) months,  in accordance  with the timelines

specified  in the Merit  System  Rules.

f) If the wage  difference  exceeds  the upward  salary  change  of 15%  between  the

lower  level  classification  and the next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage

band  (transfer  band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist

of a written  test  and a favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the

worker  not pass the qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall be allowed  to  review  the

examination  or portions  allowed  to  be  reviewed  pursuant  to  Merit  System

Rules.  For portions  of the test  not reviewable,  the worker  may  discuss  his/her

weak  points  with the testing  analyst.  If the exam  is taken  through  the regular

recruitment  process,  it will  be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this  section.  If

the incumbent  does  not pass  the qualifying  exam,  he/sFie  shall  then  be eligible  to

take  a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of  the  original

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

g) If a worker  fails the written  examination  and/or  does  not receive  a favorable

promotional  rating  within  nine  (9) months,  he/she  will  be removed  from  the  position

in accordance  with  (i) and cannot  return  to that  classification  under  this  provision

for  at least  six (6) months.

h) All positions  filled  in this  manner  will  be forwarded  to the Union.

i) In the event  an incumbent  fails  to pass  his/her  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be

transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for  which  he/she  is

eligible  in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies,  the worker  shall

transfer  to his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former

department  for which  he/she  is eligible.  In the event  there  are no vacancies  in

either  department,  he/she  shall  remain  in his/her  present  position  until  a vacancy

occurs  in his/her  current  department.

One hundred  eighty-six  and one half  (186.5)  Confidential  Clerical  positions  may be

designated  during  the term  of this  Agreement.  The  total  number  of positions  at any  one

time  shall  be limited  to one  hundred  eighty-six  and  one half  (186.5).

For  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  "Confidential  Clerical  position"  means  any  position  which

duties  normally  require  having  access  to or possession  of information  pertaining  to the

development,  preparation,  or taking  of positions  with respect  to the local  employer's

employer-employee  relationship.
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Any incumbent  in a classified  position  which  is designated  as confidential  after  the

effective  date of thisAgreement  shall have the right to transfer  to a vacant non-

confidential  classified  position  in the same  classification  within  thirty  days  of such

designation  if they request  to do so in writing  within  ten (10) working  days  of the

designation.

B.14  42  - Weekend  Off  Provision  COUNTY  HOLDING  TO CP 05/12/23

The  following  weekend  off  provisions  shall  apply,  during  the  term  of  this  Agreement,  to al(

County  workers  in the  classification  of  Medical  Unit  Clerk,  Health  Services

Representative,  and Senior  Health  Services  Representative  at County  of Santa  Clara

Health  System  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System.

a)

b)

The  County  will  attempt  to grant  every  other  weekend  off  and  each  worker  will not

be required  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends  or more  than  twenty-

six (26) weekends  per  year.  Every  effort  will be made  on a unit-by-unit  basis  to

require  fewer  weekends  per  year.

If the County  requires  a worker  to work  more  than  two  (2)

r more  than  twenty-six  (26)  weeke

one-half  for  work  in excess  of  that  required.  These  penalties  shall  not  be duplicated

for  the same  weekend  worked.  Work  as used  in this  section  shall  mean  productive

time.

c)  Weekend  work  assignments  shall  be prorated  for  all newly  coded  workers  and/or

any  worker  who  is off  the  payroll  due  to an authorized  leave  of absence.

d)  The above  weekend  off  provision  may be waived  on the written  request  of the

individual  worker.  Such  worker  may  rescind  the signed  waiver  with  a fourteen  (14)

calendar  day  notice  to management.

B.15  Rcquc=;t  for  /\ltcrnatc  Hour=,  Schedule  COUNTY  HOLDING  TO CP 05/'12/23

Worker;  rcprcacntcd  by thc  Clerical  Unit  arc  subjact  to thc  provisions  of,/\rticlc  8, Section

8.14  Rcqucstfor/\ltcrnatcHoursScm,dulc,ofthcMcmorandumof/\grccmcntbctwccn

the  County  of Santa  Clara  and SEIU  Local  521.

B.15   Work  Out  of Classification  (WOOC)  COUNTY  HOLDING  TO CP

05/1  2/2023

Short-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as twenty  (20)  working  days  or less.  For

short-term  WOOC  opportunities,  management  reserves  the right  to select  workers  to

WOOC.

Long-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as more  than twenty  (20) working  days.

Management  shall  attempt  to notify  all clerical  workers  in the Unit  via County  email  of  the

long-term  WOOC  opportunity.

Should  a short-term  WOOC  opportunity  turn into a long-term  WOOC,  the initial  worker

assigned  may  remain  on the WOOC  assignment  until  the long-term  WOOC  opportunity

is posted  and filled.
;ram:  SCCo To: SEIU June  01, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All TAs subject  to ratification  by the BOS.

New  language  is underlined.
Deleted  language  is .

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Manaqement  reserves  the riqht  to temporarily  staff  a new  lonq-term  WOOC  assignment

as if it were  a short-term  WOOC.  The  short-term  WOOC  assigned  may  only  last  the  period

it takes  to fill the  long-term  WOOC  assiqnment  via the normal  long-term  WOOC

processes.

From:  SCCo To: SEIU June 01, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All TAs subject  to ratification  by the BOS.

New  language  is .

Deleted  language  is .

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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The County  of Santa Clara  has the  right  to add, delete  and/or  modify  these proposals

APPENDIX  B -  CLERICAL  UNIT

Package  proposal  response  to  SEIU  Clerical  Counter  #12.

1. SEILJ to withdraw  Sideletters  re:

-assigning  PSO  in VHHP  Program  work  locations

-Sr.  HSR  FC/Redetermination  Work

2. SEIU  to withdraw  Lead  Rotation  Program

3. SEILJ to accept  County  proposal  July  7, 2023  that  includes  the  following
realignments:

-DO3 Data  Office  Specialist  increased  to 2.00%

-DO2 Medical  Unit  Clerk  increased  to 1.OO%

Package  must  be accepted  in its  entirety  or  package  is withdrawn

From  SCCo  To SEIU  July  07, 2023
This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein
All TAs  subject  to ratification  by the BOS
New  language  is underlined
Deleted  language  is gh
:.urrent  contract  language  is CCL
Page  1



The Co'unty  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete arid/or  modify  these proposals

B.1  - Salaries

Salaries  shall  be identified  by job  code  and listed  in Appendix  A:

Job

Code Job  Title

ACCOUNT  CLERKI

ACCOUNT  CLERK  II

ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSIST  ANT

ASSESSMENT  CLERK

BOARD  CLERKI

BOARD  CLERK  II

CASHIER

CHILD  SUPPORT  DOCMNT  EXAMINER

CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II

CLERK-RECORDER  OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

CLIENT  SERVICES  TECHNICIAN

DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR  TRAINEE

DATA  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

ELECTION  SPECIALIST

EXECUTIVE  ASSIST  ANTI

EXECUTIVE  ASSISTANT  It

HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERKI

HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  It

HEALTH  INFORMATION  CLERK  Ill

HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  I

HEALTH  INFORMATION  TECHNICIAN  It

HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

HOSPITAL  COMMUNICATIONS  OPERATOR

HOUSE  STAFF  COORDINATOR

JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  I

JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  II

LAFCO  OFFICE  SPECI/\LIST  CLERK

LAW  ENFORCEMENT  CLERK

LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  SPECIALIST

LAW  ENFORCEMENT  RECORDS  TECHNICIAN

LEGAL  CLERK

L CLERK  TRAINEE

D98 ACCOUNT  CLERKI

D97 ACCOUNT  CLERK  II

C60 ADMINISTRATIVE  ASS

D88 ASSESSMENT  CLERK

D55 BOARD  CLERKI

D54 BOARD  CLERK  II

D81 CASHIER

F19 CHILD  SUPPORT  DOC

F57 CLERK-RECORDER  0

F56 CLERK-RECORDER  0

F55 CLERK-RECORDER  0

D72 CLIENT  SERVICES  TE

G33 DATA  ENTRY  OPERA1

G34 DATA  ENTRY  OPERA1

DO3 DATA  OFFICE  SPECIA

G97 ELECTION  SPECIALIS

C29 EXECUTIVE  ASSIST  At

C19 EXECUTIVE  ASSISTAf

J69 HEALTH  INFORMATIO

J68 HEALTH  INFORMATIO

J67 HEALTH  INFORMATIO

J78 HEALTH  INFORMATIO

HEALTH  INFORMATIO

D2E HEALTH  SERVICES  R

G52 HOSPITAL  COMMUNI(

D29 HOUSE  STAFF  COOR

F38 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  Cu

F37 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  Cu

D5F LAFCO  OFFICE  SPEC

D43 LAW  ENFORCEMENT

D63 LAW  ENFORCEMENT

D42 LAW  ENFORCEMENT

F14 LEGAL  CLERK

F16 LEGAL  CLERK  TRAINI
From  SCCo  To SEIU  July  07, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein

II TAs  subject  to ratification  by the BO;S

Current  contract  language  is CCL
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'f['he C6unty  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Job

Code

D70

D66

D74

J58

E54

E16

E24

D3F

D76

D75

D87

DO2

E61

D51

D49

DO9

P71

D48

R21

D5H

G71

D58

D57

D3A

D62

E87

D83

G32

D61

D1E

E39

XO9

D45

S2D

E20

D1 1

Job  Title

LEGAL  SECRETARY  I

LEGAL  SECRETARY  II

LEGAL  SECRETARY  TRAINEE

LIBRARY  CIRCULATION  AIDE

LIBRARY  CLERK

LIBRARY  PAGE

LIBRARY  TECHNICIAN

MANAGED  CARE  INTAKE  COORDINATOR-VHP

MEDICAL  ADMINISTRATIVE  ASSISTANT  II

MEDICAL  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

MEDICAL  TRANSCRIPTIONIST

MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK

MENTAL  HEALTH  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

OFFICE  SPECIALISTI

OFFICE  SPECIALIST  It

OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill

OPERATING  ROOM  CLERK

PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

PHARMACY  ASSISTANT

PLANNING  COMMISIONS  CLERK

PRECINCT  PLANNING  SPECIALIST

RECORDABLE  DOCUMENTS  INDEXER

RECORDS  RETENTION  SPECIALIST

RESOURCE  SCHEDULING  REPRESENTATIVES

REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  CLERK

SENIOR  ACCOUNT  CLERK

SENIOR  ASSESSMENT  CLERK

SENIOR  DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR

SENIOR  DATA  PROCESSING  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

SENIOR  HEALTH  SERVICES  REPRESENTATIVE

SENIOR  LIBRARY  CLERK

SENIOR  OFFICE  SPECIALIST

SENIOR  PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERVICES  CLERK

SURGERY  SCHEDULER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  SERVICES  SPECIALIST

CRIPTIONIST

specifically  modified  herein
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The C6unty  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Job

Code Job  Title

D5J

DO4

D4M

D25

F5F

F5E

TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER

TUMOR  REGISTRAR

V/\LLEY  HE/\LTH  PL/\N  /\SSIST/\NT

VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  CLAIMS  EXAMINER

VALLEY  HEALTH  PLAN  MEMBER  SERVICES  REPRESENTIATIVE

VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALISTI

VITAL  RECORDS  SPECIALIST  It

REALIGNMENTS

Effective  /\pril  6, 2020,  the  following  classifications  shall  neccivc  rcalignmcnts  as listed

InQr_nng PI  AQQlClf'ATlf%l t5t_  A  I  IflklajR_Al?

[lQR hr'r'rii  INT  r'l  ggk  I Q  CQO/
ffi I  Ill  IJ  %J  IJ  jl  I IJ    11  I 1  I

011 hr'r'rii  IruT  r'l  ggX  I I I Q  C')0/
'l;)i /l  IJ  IJ  lal  11  I N  I IJ    I  l  I 1  I IJ

Arrrll  I?JT  rl  ggk'  II Q  jQ0/'

/  I  %J  IJ  l/  IJ  I N  I lj  l-   1111  I I

01Cl hr'r'rii  INT  r'l  ggk  II I I ')  ADnl'

/  Ill  IJ  %J  11  IN  I IJ    11  I 1  I I  IJ

f_W /tnA/ll?J  /(QQI(,T/lklT A  QffO/
W /l  l-l  I V  Ill  I  [  11-)  13  I IJ  I Ill  'j  I

[ /lnA/llkl  /l(:'(:'IQT  /lklT  I I A  6Cnl
W I  l  11  I V  j I I 'j  /l  IJ  l-)l  IJ  I /  II  'j  I  lj

[lu _/lQQgQ(J/IgklT  rl  ggX r'i  lj_nl
ffi /  I  %J  l-)  L-  IJ  IJ  I V  I  I 'j  I 11   L-I  l  I %

[ AQQg €,QAA4klT  rl  ggk'  I I ')  CQO/
'I; I I  IJ  %-?  %J  IJ  I V  I  I )  I  lj    I  111  IJ

[lE!l QrlAOrl  rl  gOk'  I A  f)Qn/
'C7'CTT7 LJ  l}/  11  s L/  %i  41.-1  s 11  I

[lE_a Qn/Ign  rl  € OV  I I I A  f)'}0/
ffi LJ  %J  /  11  llj  1J4  l-l  l  l 'l  I lj

[lEA QO_/Igrl  ('l  ggk  It A  /'IAO/
LJ  lj  I  IF  l  LJ  IJ    I l  I 1  I I

D81 CASHIER 2..00  =3-58%

Th ('l-Ill  n  (,l  I(X)ngT  n('lrAMlT  gY  /IA/llNgg /Th  Z_/)O/
Th ljl  I I  L/  %J  IJ  I I %J  I l  I L/  lj  IJ  I V  II  'j  I  /1/  II  V  I I I 'j   I 1

€ ('l  ggk  gg/'/'igngg  /Mrlr'g  CJ)/'  I A  Cr*O/
T lj  L_  L_  I l  I 1  I l  L_  ly  ljl  llj  L_  I l  (/  I I I u  ffl  l)l  IJ  I

ffl ('l  rgX  gg('(')gnrg  ng41rg  CJ:)r  II ')  QQOI
IJ  L-  L_  I l  I 1  I l  L_  ljl}l  1  LJ  L_  I l  IJ  I I Ill  L_  u  I IJ  I I

('I  gOV  ggrngngg  ngglrg  QDr  II  I I f)  /_/_n/
T IJ  L_   I '1  I 1  I l  1_-ljl-II  kl-I  L-I  kl-II  I 11j   l.)l  %j  I I IJ

ffl ('l  ggk  gg('("Ign(:g  ng41rg  (J)r  Ill n  O')O/
T'C7T7 lj  L_.   I 111  I % L_  lj  %J  I l  L/   11  %J  I I 11j   IJ  I IJ  I I I

W r  I g  t:) V g  gr  n  t:) ng  g n  g  glr  g (:'  Ogr  I I I A  Z/'In/
T lj   L-I  l  I 'l  I l  L-  IJ  ljl  llj  L-I  l  (/  I I I IJ   l-)l   ljl  IJ

D72 CLIENT  SERVICES  TECHNICIAN I.OO  -'  %

D7F CLIENT  SERVICES  TECHNICIAN  - U I.OO  -'  %

G33 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR I .00  44-9%

G34 DATA  ENTRY  OPERATOR  TRAINEE 1.50  %

From  SCCo  To'  SEIU July  07, 2023
This proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein

II TAs  sublect  to ratification  by the BOS.,
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

DO3 DATA  OFFICE  SPECIALIST 2.00  -1.50  -l-m

4a%
aQ2 gl  g('Tl(ml  (J)grl/11  I(:'T lal  /'1  l"1  n  /

  l  IJ  I I %-l  I 'j  IJ  I l.-  IJ  I /  II-l  l-?  I

f.QQ 41 4('Tl(ml  t/\/ngXrg  I gY f)  7  j  n  /
I--    11  I I %J  I 'j  V V  IJ  I 1  I 1   11  I  I I

aQf_ 41 g('Tln?J  l/l/ngXgg  II  g4 11  /_l_n/
L_  L_  L-li  I  I l/  IN  V V l/  I  l  I 1  L_  11  I I  L_  I I

a tl  4('TlnNQ  /(ing  gYTg/l  Hgl  D A  A ')n/
l_-l-  L_  101  I I 11  IN  17  /II  L/  l-  L_  /1  I I 1/l  I I ffi  u  I

f 4Yg('  /(QQI(:'T  /lklT  I /at  l_  n  n  /'

I  1  l  11  I  l  IJ  13  I IJ  I I  It  N  I I

n 4Yg['  /IQQIQT/lklT  I I I /'I  !-  O  n  /'

I  1  L_  %i  / l  %J  !J  I %J  I / 11  N  I I IJ

[J_Q gYg('  /IQ(,IQT/l?JTll /'1  71  l_  n  /
 /1   11  /  I  IJ  IJ  I IJ  I /  Ill  I  II

4Yg('  /tQ(,IQT  /l  ?JT  It  I I /at  l'll_n/
 /  1  L-  11  /  11-)  13  I IJ  I /  It  N  I I I  IJ

J69 HEALTH INFORMATION  CLERKI 1-.5-0%-

zeg HEA_LTH INFO_ RMATIQN CLERKI  , U 1-.5-0%
! Yg/tl  n4  IklgngA/l/lTInkl  rl  gOk'  II j  ffi  Q  n  /
Q" j  j L/  I   I  I  J J J Ij  %-l  J l  k V  j/  l  J k %-/  J *  %-l    J 'l  (l  J J

2m Y4  /ll  n-l  I?Jg('IgA/l  /lTlnkl  rl  g(:)k'  It I I j  ffi  Q  n  /
I I L_  /  I  t.-l  I I I Ill  IJ  I 11  V  l/  l  I I 11  IN  u  ffi  L-11  I 1  I I  IJ

n 44/ll  TY  I?Jr('IgA/l/lTlnkl  rl  4DV  Ill Q  ta'tQn/
I  I /  141  I I I Ill  ljlll  V  Ill  I  I %J  IN  lj4  L-I  l  I 'l  I I I z

2_u 4r/tl  n-l  INgngAfl/lTlnkl  ('l  ggk'  Ill  I I j  la'i/_n/
j  j L-I  l   J J I  I j J jl-l  t lj  V  j  I  I J jl-/  k 'j  IJ    J ljl  J J J laj

J_7fl Yg_AI  TE  lklg/"10A/l/lTln?rl  Tgru  I A  /_  71  n  /
j  J L-I  I   I  j  J J J Ij  %-l  J s J V  j/  l  J j %  J 'j  I   %-z  L k k

I

D2E HEALTH  SERVICES  REP 1.00  6.1-5%

D2G HEALTH  SERVICES  REP  - U 1j)0  6.1-5%
a!d 4n!QglT  /tl  ('nA/IA/II  I?JI('  /lTlnkl €:' ngg f)4Qn/

I  I %j  IJ  I  I  I I  l   %J  %J  I V  II  V  I IJ  Ill  %J  /l  I  11-II  'j  IJ  %j  I I  l

f Ynl  I(J:  QT  /Igg  rnngn /'l  l'l  /'_ n  /
I I %J  11  13   l.)I  I  11  I  11  %J  %J  11  I-l

F38 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  I O.'aO %

Q38 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  I - U 0.50  '.8'9%

F37 JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  II 0.50  4.7-6%

Q3A JUSTICE  SYSTEM  CLERK  II - U 0.5- 0 4-=-7-6%

! I /'*g('n  nggl('f:  (J)f:rl/ll  I(:'T lal  /Thl)n/
ty  11  u  lj  u  I I I ly  L_  !j  I L_  u  I /  l  l_  I IJ  I

[M_2 I /lt/l/  g?rlrng/'gA/Ig?rlT  rl  gr:>V fill  /'_ n  /
' € 7" l-/  l  V V   I 'j  I %J  I s %J   I V  I L_  IN  I IJ    I 's  I 'l

OA[l I /ll/l/  gVgngrgA/IgklT  rl  gC:)k'  I I f')  f)  /'  n  /'

/  l  V V   I N I IJ  11  %i  L.  I V  I  IN  I 11   1__.  I  l  I 1  IJ

I /ll/'l/  gfNtngrgfl/IgklT  gg/'nDnQ  TCru /'l  Iff  l_  n  /
/ l  V V   J It  l-/  t l  IJ   J V  J  J 'j  t I 1   %-l  %-l  I l  l_/  13  t  lj  t I

7_m I /\1/l/  gNgng('gA/lrklT  Ogr/'Igng  Thru  I I 71  f_  f_  n  /
L_J  l  V V  L_  1111  u  I l  lat  ffi  I V  I L_  I N  I  I 1  ffl  ly  %j  I  llj  IJ  I L_  IJ  I I lj

F14 LEGAL  CLERK 0.50  G)A2%

Q4G LEGAL  CLERK  - U 0.50  %

F16 LEGAL  CLERK  TRAINEE 0.50  %

Q43 LEGAL  CLERK  TRAINEE  - U 0.50  %

D70 LEGAL  SECRETARY  I 0.5_0 %

W36 LEGAL  SECRETARY  I - U 0.50  Q-!M%

D66 LEGAL  SECRETARY  II 0.50  %

D6Z LEGAL  SECRETARY  II - U 0.50  %

D74 LEGAL  SECRETARY  TRAINEE 0.50  %

W37 LEGAL  SECRETARY  TRN  - U 0.50  "/o

From SCCo  To. SEIU July 07, 2023
This proposal  includes  all previous  proposals

II TAs  sublect  to ratificaUon  by the BOS
New language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

J58 LIBRAR_Y  CIRCULATION  AIDE 5.65  2-50  %

E_54, LIBRARY  CLERK I.OO  '.

WIK LIBRA_ RY  CLERK  - U 1 .00  2-
E16_ LIB_F_ARY PAGE 9.-7-5 %

E1D !1E_RARY PAGE - U. 9-17-5%
E24, L1BR4RY TE_ CHNICIAN 6-J7-5- %

a7_f_ A/Ignl(':_Al  /lnA/llkl  /l(,IQT  A(UT  I I I A  f)  j  n/
I;g7 I V  I 1_-l-71  IJ  /l   I  l  L/  j V  I I I 'j  /  1171  %J  I /-11  'j  I I lj

[)_2Q A/14nl['>_A1  /tnrf/ll?rl  /IQQI(:'T  /lklT  I A  r1  A n/
'g'717 I V  II-  Lal  I 11  I  11-  I  I  LJ  I V  I It  N  /l  %J  IJ  I %J  I /  11(  I  I

D76' MEDICAL  ADM_IN q_ssissr4xr  i3 0.50  Th

Q7B MEDICAL  ADMIN ASSISTANT  It - Ul a.-50 G).;16%
[12E A/Ignlr  Al  ngglrg  QC)grl/ll  IQT Q  f)fln/
'l:' I V I L_  Laf  I %y  /  I  L-  IJ  I I I %g   IJ  I  L-  %J  I I 11.-l  IJ  I

fl9_7. A/Ignl(Th/ll  Tg/tMQ('glgTl(mll(:'T A  j/_n/
I V  I L-  LJ  I IJ  I  I   I I 1/II  N  13  11  Ill  I I I %J  Ill  IJ  I

A/Ignl(':41  Tg_MJQ('glDTlnkll(:'T  II A  Al_rll
I V  I  l-l  I IJ  I  I   I I 1/II  N %-)  11  Ill  I I  I lal  I 'j  I IJ  I IJ

DO2 MEDICAL  UNIT  CLERK I.OO Q=50  2-%%
ffl A/I(:-NT_/ll  I-Ig/ll  TY  0gglr4  (J)gr 11  A Qn/

I V  I I  I N  I I  I   I I l  l   I I I l/  I  I I %J   IJ  I  L-  IJ ffl

D51 OFF1.CE  SPECIALISTI l.-5 €)%

V64 OFFICE  SPECIALISTI  - U 1.5-0%
D49 OFF_ICE_ SPECIAL_I_S_T Ill I.O-O 4-'7%

V33 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  II - U 1 .00  g%

DO9 OF_FICE_SPECIAL1ST lit I.O.Q 2=66%

V31 OFFICE  SPECIALIST  Ill - U 1.-O-O %
Q_2_1_ nggg/ITIN('.  gnnA/l  rl  € gV l)  f)!_n/

11  I  l  I 1/1  I I IN  IJ  11  %J  %-/  I V  I 11   L-I  1  I 1

D48 PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERV  CLERK I.OO  499%

U48 PATIENT  BUSINESS  SERV  CLERK-U 1.00  499%

R21 PHARMACY  ASSIST  ANT 1.50%

U2P PHARMACY  ASSISTANT  - U 1.50%
nEu DI /lklkllNn  rnTh/Hl/II(:'(:'Int'*lQ  rl  g(:)k' /'I  flj  n  /
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The  County  agrees  as a matter  of principle  that  clerical  representation  is appropriate  in

department  staff  meetings  which  discuss  items  impacting  on the clerical  functions  or

working  conditions.  The  Union  can request  from  each  department  the procedure  for

implementing  this  principle  no more  than  once  during  the  term  of this  agreement.  The

parties  agree  that  such  procedures  are appropriate  for meeting  and conferring  at the

departmental  level  and  subject  to the  provisions  of  Article  8.1 5(b).

The  County  shall  maintain  an  electronic  information  system  to  distribute  transfer

opportunities  and  examination  information  to clerical  workers.  These  informational  kiosks

will  be located  at VMC  (AOB);  70 W. Hedding  (8'h Floor)  and SSA  -  Julian  (HR).  The

County  will provide  currently  available  data  via an electronic  information  system.  The

system  will  consist  of  the  following:

County  intranet  (internal)  website  at connect.sccgov.org  and County  internet  (external)

website  at www.sccjobs.org  which  will  provide  information  for  open  competitive

opportunities,  promotional  opportunities  and  county-wide  transfer  opportunities  including

unclassified  positions  for  all County  Agencies.  The  transfer  information  will include  the

job  title,  special  ski)ls  (if unusual),  contact  person,  telephone  number,  location  and  hours

of work,  if available.  The  current  promotional  and  open  competitive  examinations

information  will include  title and final  filing  date.  If cutoff  dates  are established  for

continuous  examinations,  that  information  will  be included  also.
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

a) Prior  to filling  any  position  from  the  appropriate  eligibility  list  within  this  unit,  notice

of  the  vacancy  shall  be listed  on the  County  intranet  website  for  seven  (7) calendar

days.

b) Information  will  be updated  on the County  intranet  website  and internet  websites

as revised  information  is available.

a) Within  the  first  sixty  (60) calendar  days  of ratification  of this  Agreement,  a Joint

Labor-Management  Committee  composed  of four  (4) members  and one (1)

alternate  from  the Union  and four  (4) members  and one (1) alternate  from

Management  shall  convene  to collaboratively  develop  educational  courses  and

programs  which  will  enhance  the  career  opportunities  for  workers  in the  Clerical

Unit.  Within  ninety  (90)  calendar  days  of  ratification  of  same,  the  committee  shall

convene  to determine  tasks  and deadlines  related  to the development  of the

educational  courses  and programs.  The  committee  will continue  to meet  as

mutually  determined  necessary.

b) A seven  thousand  and  two hundred  fifty-dollar  ($7,250) fund  has been established
for  the  first  fiscal  year  of  this  program  and  fourteen  thousand  dollars  ($14,000)  for

each  subsequent  fiscal  year  during  the  term  of this  Agreement.  Funds  for  this

program  shall  not  be expended  until  the  determination  and  finalization  of  programs

by  this  committee.  Any  funds  not  expended  shall  be rolled  into  the  next  fiscal  year.

c) The  Committee  will:

1.  Develop  and  distribute  a questionnaire  for  the  clerical  workers  to determine

courses  of  highest  interest  and priority.

2.  Develop  a list of courses  which  will  enhance  the career  opportunities  for

workers  in the  Clerical  Unit.

3.  Evaluate  available  resources  and  facilities  that  support  the  implementation

of agreed  upon  courses.

4.  Review  all aspects  of the  program  on an annual  basis.

d) The  County  will have  final  decision  on scheduling  and will assume  responsibility

for scheduling  and providing  Facilities  for such  courses.  Scheduling  shall  be

arranged,  when  possible,  to minimize  impact  on the normal  work  hours.  Every

effort  will be made  to schedule  classes  between  7:00  a.m. and 6:00  p.m. on

weekdays.

The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and travel  time  to attend  committee

meetings  and  approved  training.
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The  County  shall,  as a matter  of policy,  permit  workers  to pursue  County  employment,

including  scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing  tests,  background  investigations

and  location  visits  without  loss  of  compensation  or benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice

is given  to the  worker's  supervisor  or department  head.

For  County  employment  opportunities  requiring  typing  examinations,  the  County  will:

a) Provide  testing  facilities  at ESA  - Human  Resources  Department.

b) Accept  certification  from  accredited  business  schools  in lieu  of  such  County  typing

examinations  when  the  actual  test  and  score  sheet  are  attached.

c) County  workers  shall  have  the  opportunity  to take  the  typing  test  each  time  it is

offered  on a space  available  basis.

d) The  County  shall  ensure  adequate  release  and  travel  time  for  typing  examinations.

Satisfactory  typing  test  results  and  certification  will  be  valid  if accomplished  not  more  than

thirty-six  (36)  months  prior  to the  date  of  application  for  the  position.

Workers  in classifications  not  assigned  supervisory  duties  shall  not  be required  to train

other  personnel.  Training  of workers  in this  Unit  shall  only  be performed  by the  worker's

supervisor  or by people  paid  to administer  training.  The  County  agrees,  where  possible,

to orient  new  workers  before  the  incumbents  leave.

With  approval  between  the  Union  and  individual  department  heads,  clerical  workers  shall

have  the  right  with  Union  membership  to include  the  Union  logo  on all materials  they  type

(SEIU  Local  521).

a) Lead  Differential

The  County  will  pay  a differential  of  approximately  six  percent  (6%),  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  range  and  step,  for  positions  in the  Clerical  Unit  which  meet

the  criteria  listed  below:

1. That  the lead  role  be in assigned  in relation  to a minimum  of 4.5  full-time

equivalents  working  in a regular  on-going  basis  in a large  work  unit  where

assignments  are  standardized,  relatively  unchanging,  and  of  limited  variety;

or

That  the lead role be assigned  in relation  to a minimum  of two  full-ti

equivalents  working  on a regular  on-going  basis  in a small  work  unit  wh

assignments  are  varied  and  frequen  ly changing.
From  SCCo  To SEIU  July  07, 2023
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

The  Lead  will  not  have  disciplinary  responsibilities.  The  lead  role  whether  included
in the  job  description  or paid  for  through  this  differential  will  be defined  to include
but  not  be limited  to the  functions  defined  in Article  20, Section  20.2  of  the  Master
Agreement:

Notice  of an available  lead  differential  will  be posted  on worker  bulletin  boards  or
electronic  communication  prior  to assigning.

The  above  will  apply  to all classifications  except  the  following:

Administrative  Assistant

Executive  Assistant  I

Executive  Assistant  II
Health  Information  Clerk  Ill
Health  Information  Technician  II
Justice  Systems  Clerk  II
Law  Enforcement  Records  Specialist
Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician
Medical  Administrative  Assistant  I

Medical  Administrative  Assistant  II
Senior  Account  Clerk
Senior  Assessment  Clerk

Senior  Data  Entry  Operator
Senior  Health  Services  Representative
Senior  Library  Clerk

Senior  Office  Specialist

Senior  Patient  Bus.  Services  Clerk
Vital  Records  Specialist  II

Positions  in other  classes  may  be allocated  this  differential  upon  approval  of  the
County  Executive  and  the  Director  of  Personnel.  As  a result  of  future  classification
studies  this  section  may  be  amended  by  the  County  after  following  the
requirements  of  Article  27.

b) Legal  Secretary  I Differential
A differential  of approximately  five  percent  (5%),  based  upon  the  third  step  of  the
salary  range  for  Legal  Secretary  1, shall  be paid  to an incumbent  of a position  in
this  class  who,  in addition  to performing  legal  secretarial  duties:

1. Is assigned  to provide  lead  to a large  group  of Legal  Secretaries;  or

2. Is assigned  to provide  lead  to two  (2) or more  general  clerical  personnel  in
a branch  operation  that  is geographically  removed  from  the  main  office;  or

3. Is assigned  to perform  secretarial  duties  for  the  head  of  a large  division  in
a legal  department.

This  differential  will  not  be covered  by the  differential  bidding  procedure.

c) Library  Clerk  Differential

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Library  Clerk,  when  in charge  of  circulation
two  (2) or more  hours  on Saturday  or Sunday  and in the absence
Library  Clerk  or Library  Circulation  Supervisor,  shall  receive  two  ema
seventy five  ($2.00  ) as the total premium  payment for
worked.
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4  0rdinance  Footnote
/\s  a result  of a futurc  classification
amcnded  by the  County  after  following

study,  this section  may  be abolished  or
the  requirements  of  /\rticle  22:

Section  B.9(c)  Library  Clerk  l/II Differential

ed)  DCSS  and  DA  Legal  Clerk/Court  Differential
Legal  Clerks  in the  Department  of  Child  Support  Services,  when  assigned  to work
at Superior  Court  to perform  a wide  range  of duties,  including  taking  minutes  of
Court  actions  and proceedings,  working  with Court  clerks  to ensure  correct
calendars  and providing  support  to attorneys  in a courtroom,  shall  receive  a flat
rate of em,  two dollars  and seventy five  cants ($:?.OO 4-pqhour  for each
productive  hour  working  in the  courtroom.  Also,  Legal  Clerks  in the  DA's  office  will
receive  this  differential  if he/she  performs  the  duties  specified  above.

fe)  Client  Services  Technician  Intake  Differential
Client  Services  Technician  (D72)  in the  Social  Services  Agency,  when  assigned

the  full range  oflntake  functions  shall  receive  a differential  approximately  four  
and  one  half  percent  (.  H  2-6%)  above  that  specified  for  regular  positions
in this  class.  No more  than  one  hundred  and  ten  (110)  Client  Services  Technicians
may  receive  this  Intake  differential  at any  one  time.

gf) Law  Enforcement  Records  Technician/Specialist  Differential
In lieu of filling  these  positions  at the Specialist  level,  for rotation  purposes  the
department  may  pay  a ten  percent  (IO%)  differential  to Law  Enforcement  Records
Technicians  assigned  to perform  Specialist  work,  not  to exceed  the number  of
FTE's  allocated.

hg)  Animal  Control  Dispatch  Differential

Llp to i3)  clerical workers a day assigned and performing radio dispatching
of  Animal  Control  Units  under  the  direction  of an on-duty  Senior  Animal  Control
Officer,  Supervising  Animal  Control  Officer  or the Chief  Animal  Control  Officer,
shall  be compensated  at the flat rate of one dollar  and seventy-five   cents
($1.75W)  per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for each  hour  actually worked.

ih) Senior  Library  Clerk,  Library  Clerk  Passport  Duties  Differential
When  assigned  by  the  County  Librarian  or designee,  incumbents  in the  classes  of
Senior  Library  Clerk  or Library  Clerk  in the  County  Library  District  shall  receive  an
additional one dollar and fiffy cents ($1.Q-#  p%  hour for each hour worked
performing  passport  function  responsibilities.  Incumbents  assigned  to  the
passport  function  must  successfully  complete  a LiveScan  background  check  in
order  to obtain  and  maintain  Passport  Acceptance  Agent  authorization.

During  the  term  of the  agreement,  the  County  will  make  available  to Clerical  workers  in
this  bargaining  unit  a total  of  six   (6 6) positions  to be alternately  staffed  with  existing

From  SCCo  To SEIU  July  07, 2023
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SEIU  classifications  out,ide  the Clerical  Bargaining  Unit.  /\  single  classification  in the

unclassified  service  will  be used  for  this  program.

The  County  Human  Resources  Department  and  the Union  will schedule  a meet  and

confer  within  60 days  of  the  ratification  of  this  Agreement  by the  Board  of  Supervisors  to

reach  agreement  on:

1. The  classifications  to be used  shall  be selected  from  a current  list  of  vacant

positions;  and

2. The  agencies/departments  where  the  positions  are  located.

The  following  criteria  will  be  the  basis  to determine  participation:

Three  years  of  classified  service  and  is not  on subsequent  probation.

Review  of  current  skills/knowledge/abilities.

A commitment  to participate  in outside  educational  courses,  if required.

Participation  is restricted  to Clerical  workers  whose  salary  is below  the  targeted

training  classification.

Participation  in the program  will be based  on a selection  process  which  has been

developed  by the Human  Resources  Department  and reviewed  with  the Union  prior  to

implementation.

Regular  Tuition  Reimbursement  provisions  will  apply  for  all participants.  Regular  on-the-

job  training  will  be offered.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this Program  will be paid at the salary  of their

classification  held  immediately  prior  to  entering  the  training  program  (excluding

differentials)  for  a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  (26)  pay  periods.  They  are,  however,

eligible  to receive  any  differential  that  is appropriate  to be paid  to them  consistent  with  the

work  they  are  doing  in their  training  capacity.

When  the  worker  has  met  the  employment  standards  of  the  higher  class,  he/she  shall  be

afforded  an opportunity  to take  the appropriate  qualifying  promotional  exam  provided

participants  shall  have  a minimum  of six (6) months  in the  position  before  being  eligible

to test.  Program  participants  will be eligible  to take  the qualifying  exam  twice  during

training,  with  a minimum  of forty-five  (45)  calendar  days  between  scheduled  tests.

IT he/she  passes  the  exam  and receives  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  promotion

will  be effective  the  following  pay  period.  If he/she  does  not  pass  the  exam  within  one  (1)

year,  the  provisions  of  Section  6.10  will  apply.

All Executive  Assistant  II's shall

level.  All Executive  Assistant  I's
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Assistant  level.  A positive  recommendation  on a promotional  rating  form  shall  be deemed

an appropriate  qualifying  examination  to promote  through  the  series.

The  following  classifications  will  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Account  Clerk  I/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Assessment  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Recordable  Documents  Indexer/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Legal  Clerk  Trainee/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Patient  Business  Services  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Revenue  Collection  Clerk/Office  Specialist  II/Office  Specialist  I

Health  Services  Representative/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II/Office

Specialist  I

Transcriptionist/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Client  Services  Technician/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Library  Clerk/Library  Circulation  Aide/Library  Page

Justice  System  Clerk  I/Justice  System  Clerk  II/Office  Specialist  Ill

Medical  Unit  Clerk/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

Mental  Health  Office  Specialist/Office  Specialist  Ill/Office  Specialist  II

a) The  hiring  authority,  as  an  alternative  to  appointing  directly  to  the  higher

classification,  may  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Office  Specialist  1,

Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill, as indicated.  Should  sufficient  qualified

Office  Specialist  I's, Office  Specialist  II's, or Office  Specialist  Ill's  not apply  for

transfer,  the  department  may  then  request  that  the  eligibles  be certified  from  the

appropriate  lower  level  eligible  list.

b) Selection  of   at the  appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist

II, or Office  Specialist  Ill, level  should  be based  on their  capability  to be trained  to

perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.

c) The  appropriate  Office  Specialist  I, Office  Specialist  II, or Office  Specialist  Ill

classification  as an alternate  with  the  above  higher  level  clerical  classification  will

serve  as a trainee  level  where  persons  hired  will be expected  to learn  the

specialized  function  and be capable  of performing  at the higher  level  and meet

employment  standards  of the  higher  level  classification  within  nine  (9) months.

d) All  positions  to be filled  at the  appropriate  Office  Specialist  1, Office  Specialist  II, or

Office  Specialist  Ill, alternately  staffed  trainee  level  will  be listed  on the  electronic

information  system  for a minimum  of three  (3) working  days.  The transfer

information  will include  the  job  title,  location,  hours  of  work,  special  skills,  contact

person,  telephone  number,  and the  final  filing  date  for  submitting  an application.

Applicants  not  selected  shall  be notified  in writing.

e)  Once  an incumbent  completes  six  (6) months  in the  lower  classification,

employment  standards  for  the  higher  I I classification  and receives  a
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The County  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

promotional  rating  form,  he/she  will be eligible  to promote  to the next  higher

classification  listed  in B.12.  If the incumbent  meets  this  criteria,  he/she  shall  be

promoted  to the higher  level  classification  at the beginning  of the next  pay

period.  If the incumbent  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form

within  six  (6) months,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to receive  a second  promotional

rating  form  after  another  three  (3) months,  in accordance  with  the timelines

specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

ty If the wage  difference  exceeds  the upward  salary  change  of 15%  between  the

lower  level  classification  and  the  next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage

band  (transfer  band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist

of  a written  test  and  a favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the

worker  not pass  the qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the

examination  or  portions  allowed  to  be  reviewed  pursuant  to  Merit  System

Rules.  For portions  of the  test  not reviewable,  the worker  may  discuss  his/her

weak  points  with  the  testing  analyst.  If the exam  is taken  through  the regular

recruitment  process,  it will  be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this  section.  If

the  incumbent  does  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to

take  a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of  the  original

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

g) If a worker  fails  the written  examination  and/or  does  not receive  a favorable

promotional  rating  within  nine  (9) months,  he/she  will  be removed  from  the  position

in accordance  with  (i) and  cannot  return  to that  classification  under  this  provision

for  at least  six  (6) months.

h) All  positions  filled  in this  manner  will  be forwarded  to the  Union.

i) In the event  an incumbent  fails  to pass  his/her  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be

transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for  which  he/she  is

eligible  in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies,  the  worker  shall

transfer  to his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former

department  for  which  he/she  is eligible.  In the event  there  are no vacancies  in

either  department,  he/she  shall  remain  in his/her  present  position  until  a vacancy

occurs  in his/her  current  department.

One  hundred  eighty-six  and one half  (186.5)  Confidential  Clerical  positions  may  be

designated  during  the  term  of this  Agreement.  The  total  number  of positions  at any  one

time  shall  be limited  to one  hundred  eighty-six  and  one  half  (186.5).

For  purposes  of  this  Agreement,  "Confidential  Clerical  position"  means  any  position  which

duties  normally  require  having  access  to or possession  of information  pertaining  to the

development,  preparation,  or taking  of positions  with respect  to the local  employer's

employer-employee  relationship.
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'I'he C'ounty  of Santa Clara has the right  to add, delete and/or  modify  these proposals

Any  incumbent  in a classified  position  which  is designated  as confidential  after  the
effective  date of thisAgreement  shall have  the right  to transfer  to a vacant  non-
confidential  classified  position  in the same  classification  within  thirty  days  of such
designation  if they  request  to do so in writing  within  ten (10) working  days  of the
designation.

The  following  weekend  off  provisions  shall  apply,  during  the  term  of  this  Agreement,  to all
County  workers  in the  classification  of  Medical  Unit  Clerk,  Health  Services
Representative,  and Senior  Health  Services  Representative  at County  of Santa  Clara
Health  System  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System.

a)

b)

The  County  will  attempt  to grant  every  other  weekend  off  and  each  worker  will  not
be required  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends  or more  than  twenty-
six (26)  weekends  per  year.  Every  effort  will be made  on a unit-by-unit  basis  to
require  fewer  weekends  per  year.
If the  County  requires  a worker  to work  more  than  two  (2) consecutive  weekends,
or more  than  twenty-six  (26)  weekends  per  year,  the  worker  will receive  time  and
one-half  for  work  in excess  of  that  required.  These  penalties  shall  not  be duplicated
for  the  same  weekend  worked.  Work  as used  in this  section  shall  mean  productive
time.

c) Weekend  work  assignments  shall  be prorated  for  all newly  coded  workers  and/or
any  worker  who  is off  the  payroll  due  to an authorized  leave  of  absence.

d) The  above  weekend  off provision  may
individual  work  .

calendar  day  notice  to management.

be waived  on the  written  request  of
a ned waiver  with  a fourteen

the

(14)

Workers  represented  by the  Clerical  Unit  are  subject  to the  provisions  of  Article  8, Section
8. 14  -  Request  for  Alternate  Hours  Schedule,  of  the  Memorandum  ofAgreement  between
the  County  of  Santa  Clara  and  SEIU  Local  521.

Short-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as twenty  (20)  working  days  or less.  For
short-term  WOOC  opportunities,  management  reserves  the right  to select  workers  to
WOOC.

Long-term  WOOC  opportunities  are defined  as more  than  twenty  (20) working  days.
Management  shall  attempt  to notify  all clerical  workers  in the  Unit  via  County  email  of  the
long-term  WOOC  opportunity.
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Manaqemcnt  reserves  the riqht  to temporarily  staff  a new  lonq term  WOOC  assignment
as if it ware  a short  term  WOOC.  The  short  term  WOOC  assiqncd  may  only  last  the  period
it takes  to fill the lonq term WOOC  assiqnmcnt  via thc normal  long term WOOC
pr  OCC2SCC';.



LETTER  OF UNDERSTANDING

Valley  Homeless  Healthcare  Program

Walk  Through

The  County  and  the  Union  share  a common  interest  in the  safety  and  wellbeing  of  County

Labor  Relations  Director,  Valley

Leadership,  and  the  Union  will  plan  and  attend  joint  visits  to

The  County  and  the  Union  will

workers  and  clients.  The  County's  Chief  Operahing  Officer,

Homeless  Healthcare  Program

Union-idenUfied  Valley  Homeless  Healthcare  Program  sites.

identify  and  discuss  any  concerns  following  those  visits  and  will  work  collaboratively  to  address

iF1em. ,. ,t y  '.  ':



The  County  reserves  the  right  to amend,  modify,  and/or  make  additional  proposals  as  discussions  during

bargaining  sessions  commence.  All  agreements  are  tentative  until  full  and  final  agreement  is reached.

County's  Counter  Proposal  #8 to  SEIU-June  30,  2023

Appendix  C-Public  Health  Nursing  Unit

APPENDIX  C -  PUBLIC  HEALTH  NURSING  UNIT

C.1 -  Job  Classifications  -  County  Not  in Agreement  w/  UP from  June  26,  2023,

and  County  modifies  CP  dated  June  28,  2023,  on  June  30,  2023

The  following  job  classifications  will  be represented  by the  Public  Health  Nurse  Unit:

Job  Code

S50

S48

S47

545

Job  Title

Public  Health  Nurse  I

Public  Health  Nurse  II

Public  Health  Nurse  Ill

Public  Health  Nurse  Specialist

The  salary  shall  be identified  by  job  code  and  listed  in Appendix  A.

Salary  Adjustments:

Consistent  with  the  County  Classification  Report  for  the  Public  Health  Nurse

Classification  Series  dated  June  28,  2023,  the  County  and  Union  aqree  to the  terms  of

the  Classification  Study,  includinq  but  not  limited  to, PHN  job  specifications  and  County-

recommended  salary  adjustments.  Effective  after  adoption  by the  Board  of  Supervisors

(salary  ordinance  amendment  effective  the  first  pay  period  affer  the  second  readinq  by

the  Board  of Supervisors),  the  followinq  classifications  shall  receive  realiqnments  as

listed  below:

JOB  CODE CLASSIFICATION SALARY  ADJUSTMENT

550 Public  Health  Nurse  I 5.00%

S48 Public  Health  Nurse  II 5.00%

S47 Public  Health  Nurse  Ill 5.00%

S45 Public  Health  Nurse  Specialist 6.50%

From:  SCCo To:  SEIU June  30, 2023
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The County reserves the right to amend, modify, and/or  make additional proposals  as discussions  during

bargaining  sessions  commence.  All agreements  are tentative  until full and final agreement  is reached.

Realignments:

Effective  affer  adoption  by the  Board  of  Supervisors  (salary  ordinance

amendment  effective  the  first  pay  period  after  the  second  reading  by the  Board

of  Supervisors),  the  following  classifications  shall  receive  realignments  as

listed  below:

JOB  CODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

S50 Public  Health  Nurse  I 5.00%

548 Public  Health  Nurse  II 5.00%

S47 Public  Health  Nurse  Ill 5.00%

S45 Public  Health  Nurse  Specialist 5.00%

G.2  --Public  Health  Ntirses  Voluntary  Reduced  Work  Hours

All  classes  within  the  Public  Health  Nursing  Bargaining  Unit  shall  have  a right  to elect  the

five  percent  (5%)  option  of  the  Voluntary  Reduced  Work  Hours  §  Program  as

described  in Article  8, Section  8.13.

pg:e  the County  implemBts  a seqm  and one half (7.5'/o) VRVVFI opffon, HHNs g)aq
51ect the seven and a Jlfa67.5'/q,) Y-RWH option, subjectdp  manaqeme@t  Bpr@ya-1, id
!ccoroaacewithqrti*  8.a  8,1131

Public  Health  Nurses  1, II, Ill, and Public  Hcalth  Nur,c  Specialist(s)  shall  be provided  six

and  one  half  (6.5)  additional  days  of  vacation  par  year  to be used  in accordance  with

prcscritx.d  vacation  scheduling  procedures.  The  parties  recognize'  that  this  program  is

extended  to those  classifications  which  havc  an alternate  pay  plan  two  and  one  half

percent  (2 1/2%)  below  the  regular  pay  or two  and  one  half  percent  (2 1/2%)  below  the

regular  pay  for  those  workers  on the  Voluntary  Reduced  Work  Hours  Program.

From:  SCCo  To:  SEIU  June  30, 2023
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APPENDIX  C -  PUBLIC  HEALTH  NURSING  UNIT

Cover  Letter

C.2 -  Public  Health  Nurses  Voluntary  Reduced  Work  Hours:  In the  parties'  June  30, 2023,  bargaining

session,  the  County  and  PHN teams  discussed  the  logistics  required  for  implementation  of  a seven-  and

one-half  percent  (7.5%)  VRWH  option.  The  parties  agree  that  the  County  cannot  guarantee  the  date

upon  which  a seven-  and  one-half  percent  (7.5%)  VRWH  option  will  be available,  with  the  understanding

that  the  County  will  endeavor  to complete  the  implementation  no later  than  August  2024  and  will  try  to

make  it available  by February  2024.



All agreements  are tentative  until full and final agreement  is reached.  3,

I ?  I ( r

C.8  -  Educational  /Licensure  Maintenance  Provisions  -UP  dated  June  26,

2023,  TA  to MP  June  24,  2023

a)  Continuing  Education  Leave

1.  The  County  agrees  to provide  thirty  (30)  hours  per  calendar  year  for

educational  leave  time  without  loss  of  compensation  and  benefits  for

workers  within  the  Public  Health  Nursing  Unit  to participate  in Board

of Reqistered  Nurses  approved  continuing  educational  courses,

seminars,  in-service  training,  workshops,  and  courses  for  the

purpose  of  maintenance  of  licensure.  Educational  leave  for  PHNs  in

part-time  code;  half  time  codes  and split  codcs  will be prorated.

takcn  for  certifications  and  credentials  provided  it is needed  in order

to  maintain  licensure  and  is  clearly  identified  as  needed  for

maintenance  of  liccnsurc.  Time  off  will  be made  available  provided

that  the  required  work  is covered.

2. For  the  purpos:i  of  providing  time  without  loss  of  compensation  and

benefit,,  workars  in the  PHN  Unit  will  only  be provided   with

enough  paid  time  thirty  (30)  hours  per  calendar  year  for  educational

Icavc.  required  to fulfill  the  continuing  education  units  nccdcd  for

maintenance  of  liccnsurc  by the  State  of California  every  two  year:,.

Educational  k,avc  for  PHN!:,  in half  time  codes  and  split  codcs  will

be prorated.  If the  worker  is requesting  more  educational  leave,

then  t  needed  to mcct  the  State  of  California  requirement  for

maintenance  of  licensurc,  vacation,  personal  time,  compensatory

time,  or leave  without  pay  must  be used.

3. Educational  leave  qranted  shall  not be counted  toward  the base

period  in calculation  of  overtime.

4. Participation  in the  Public  Health  Nursing  Unit  Education/Licensure

Maintenance  Provisions  shall  not  alter  the nurses'  right  to benefits

included  in the  Educational  Leave  and  Tuition  Reimbursement  under

Section  12.9  of  the  Master  Agreement.

b) Maintenance  of  Licensure  Fund

1.  The  County  will fund,  on a matching  basis,  twenty-five  thousand

dollars  ($25,000)  over  the contract  period  for  continuing  education.



The  County  reserves  the  right  to amend,  modify,  and/or  make  additional  proposals  as discussions  during

bargaining  sessions  commence.

All agreements  are  tentative  until  full  and  final  agreement  is reached.

This  amount  is over  and  above  the  tuition  reimbursement  fund  in the

master  agreement.

2. Funding  shall  include,  but  not  be limited  to, reimbursement  for  related

expenses  such  as travel,  lodging,  and meals,  in accordance  with

County  policy.

3. Funding  for tuition  and books  will be on a one hundred  percent

(100%)  basis.  Funding  for  related  expenses  in C.8  (b) (2) will  be on

a matching  basis:  fiffy  percent  (50%)  by the  County  and  fifty  percent

(50%)  by the  worker,  up to a total  draw  per  worker  of six hundred

seventy-five  dollars  ($675) per two-year  licensure  period.

4. The  Department  will be responsible  for  administering  the  funds.  A

financial  statement  reflecting  the  status  of  the  fund  will  be forwarded

to the  Union  semi-annually  each  fiscal  year  thereaffer.

5. Reimbursement  forms  will  be  available  in all offices.  Reimbursement

monies  will  be included  in the  workers  regular  pay  check.

Note:  Workers  interested  in accessing  the  fund  must  fill out  the  "PHN

Educational/Licensure  Maintenance  Provisions  Request  for  Reimbursement"

c) Requests  for  Continuing  Education  Leave  and/or  Reimbursement

1. Requests  for  continuing  education  leave  and/or  reimbursement  will

include  a copy  of  the  announcement  with  information  about  the

course.  If an announcement  is not  available  for  the  course,  details

in the  written  application  for  PHN  Educational/Licensure

Maintenance  Provisions  shall  include  but  not  limited  to the

course(s),  institute,  hours,  and  the  number  of  CEUs  credited  to

maintenance  of  licensure.

2. Requests  for  continuing  education  leave  and/or  reimbursement  must

be received  by the worker's  immediate  supervisor  no )ess than

twenty  (20)  working  days  prior  to the  requested  date  of continuing

education  leave  and/or  commencement  of course  requested  for

reimbursement.  At  least  ten  (10)  working  days  prior  to  the

commencement  of the  continuing  education  leave  date  and/or

commencement  of  course  requested  for  reimbursement,  the

worker's  immediate  supervisor  shall  respond  in writing  to the  nurse.

When  notification  of a need  for continuing  education  leave  and/or

reimbursement  for  a course  is received  less  than  twenty  (20)  working

days  prior  to the date  requested  for continuing  education  leave

and/or  commencement  of  course  requested  for  reimbursement,  the



The  County  reserves  the  right  to amend,  modify,  and/or  make  additional  proposals  as discussions  during

bargaining  sessions  commence.

All agreements  are  tentative  until  full  and  final  agreement  is reached.

worker's  direct  supervisor  may  consider  approval  based  on

operational  needs.

3.

4.

In all instances  set  forth  above,  the  continuing  education  leave  and/or

reimbursement  requests  shall  be subject  to approval  by  the  worker's

direct  supervisor.  Such  requests  shall  not unduly  interfere  with

staffing  requirements  of the  Department  or duplicate  comparable

training  offered  by the Department.  The  Department  agrees  that  it
shall  not  unreasonably  withhold  approval.  If denied,  the reason  for

denial  will  be stated  by the  Department.

Written  proof  of  attendance  may  be requested  by the  Department.

C.17  -  State  or  National  Certification  Pay  - UP  dated  June  26,  2023,  TA  to  MP

dated  June  24,  2023

Annual  compensation  of three  hundred[y  dollars  ($2-6300.00) may  be issued to a
coded  worker  in the  Public  Health  Nursing  Unit  who  is certified  or recertified  in a

specialty  that  is applicable  to her/his  current  area  of practice  in the  Public  Health

Department.  Each  coded  worker  in the  Public  Health  Nursing  Unit  may  apply  for  State

or National  Certification  Pay  provided:

a)

b)

c)

The  certification  is clinically  relevant  to the  worker's  current  area  of  practice

in the  Public  Health  Department  and  will  enhance  the  worker's  knowledge

base  and  skill  in providing  expert  care  to Public  Health  Department  clients.

The  certification  is issued  by a state  or nationally  recognized  accrediting

agency  and applicable  to current  area  of practice  in the Public  Health

Department.

Certification  that  is required  by the  California  Board  of Registered  Nursing

(BRN)  to meet  certification  or recertification  requirements  as a Public  Health

Nurse  shall  not  qualify  for  State  or National  Certification  Pay

Verification  of successful  completion  of such  certification  or recertification  must  be

submitted  during  the  month  of  April  to receive  State  or National  Certification  Pay.

NEW  C.19  -  Prprpptnrship  Piogi,iiii  aim  Pay  Differential  UP dated  June  26, 2023,

TA  to  MP  dated  June  24, 2023

Eliqible  Public  Health  Nurses  (PHN)  who  enqaqe  in precepting,  as defined  in this

section,  shall  receive  a preceptor  differential  in accordance  with  the  followinq  terms:

a)  Precep  ' g Defined.



The  County  reserves  the  right  to amend,  modify,  and/or  make  additional  proposals  as discussions  during

bargaining  sessions  commence.

All  agreements  are  tentative  until  full  and  final  agreement  is reached.

1) Precepting  means  training/teaching  nursing  students  who  require  one-on-

one  preceptorship  with  a PHN  to fulfill  clinical  hours  that  are  part  of  a

Board-approved  educational  curriculum.  For  the  purposes  of  this

paragraph,  "Board"  means  the  California  Board  of  Registered  Nursing.

2) Precepting  does  not  include  time  spent  orienting  new  employees/staff

(e.g.,  acting  as a Guide  Nurse);  teaching  new  equipment  or new  skills;  nor

working  with  nursing  students  who  are  performing  their  routine  clinical

rotations  or shadowing  short  term  during  their  routine  clinical  rotations.

b) Eligibility.  To be eligible  for  the  Preceptors-Differential  , the  worker  a

PHN  must:

1) Be employed  as a Public  Health  Nurse  (PHN)  II/Ill  or PHN  Specialist  and

have  at least  two  (2) years  of  relevant  PHN  experience.

2)  Have  successfully  completed  a Department  authorized  preceptor  training

and  meet  preceptor  competencies  a4  or orientation  program  

preceptor  competencies.  If authorized  and/or  directed  by the  Director  of

Public  Health  Nursinq  or the  Director's  desiqnee,  a PHN  shall  not  be

prohibited  from  receivinq  the  Preceptor  Differential,  as outlined  in this

article,  for  any  preceptinq  performed  prior  to development  and

implementation  of  the  traininq.

3) Agree  to the  role,  duties,  and  responsibilities  outlined  in the  role

descriptions  for  a Preceptor  that  is approved  and  assigned  by the

Department.

c)  Assignment.  Service  as a Preceptor  is voluntary.  The  Director  of  Public  Health

Nursing,  or Director's  designee  will  assign  Preceptor  opportunities  as equitably

as practicable  to eligible  PHNs   who  volunteer  for  a Preceptor

assignment.  To participate  in the  serve  as a Preceptor:hip  Program,  wm

PHNs  must  express  their  interest  in volunteering  by emailing  their  direct  manager

or designee  pursuant  to this  Section.  Confirmation  of  assignment  to serve  as a

preceptor,  will  be done  via email  by  the  preceptor's  manager.  Preceptor

assignments  are  based  on need  and requests  from  outside  agencies,  and

therefore  cannot  be guaranteed  based  on a worker's  eligibility  and  interest.

d) Pay  Differential.  Eligible   PHNs  assigned  as Preceptors  shall  be paid  an

additional  one  dollar  and  seventy-five  cents ($1.75)  per  hour  for  the hours  they are
assigned  to, and actually  do, precept.  Workers  are responsible  for accurately

capturing  Preceptor  hours  on their  timecard.  This  differential  shall  not  apply  for  the

pu  of  computing  a worker's  overtime  rate  or other  pay  premiums.



The  County  reserves  the  right  to amend,  modify,  and/or  make  additional  proposals  as discussions  during

bargaining  sessions  commence.

All  agreements  are  tentative  until  full  and  final  agreement  is reached.

e)  Preceptorship  Program.  The  Preceptorship  Program  includes  a complete

process  of  assessment  and  evaluation  of  competencies  for  a qualified  Preceptor

in the  Department  of  Public  Health  (Department).  The  structure,  objectives,  and

content  of  the  formalized  training  program  and  the  amount  of  formali,'cd  training

shall  be determined  by the  Department  in collaboration  with  the Professional

Performance  Committee  (refer  to section  c.g),  in accordance  with  the  goals  in

the  Professional  Performance  Committee  Bylaws  (dated  1/16/2013)
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County  and  union  TA  Proposals

APPENDIX  C -  PUBLIC  HEALTH  NURSING  UNIT

C.3  -  Accumulated  Time  Earned  -  County  TA  to UP dated  May  31, 2023-  CCL

Public  Health  Nurses  1, II, Ill, and  Public  Health  Nurse  Specialist(s)  shall  be provided  six

and  one-half  (6.5)  additional  days  of  vacation  per  year  to be used  in accordance  with

prescribed  vacation  scheduling  procedures.  The  parties  recognize  that  this  program  is

extended  to those  classifications  which  have  an alternate  pay  plan  two  and  one-half  percent

(2 1/2%)  below  the  regular  pay  or two  and one-half  percent  (2 1/2%)  below  the  regular  pay

for  those  workers  on the  Voluntary  Reduced  Work  Hours  Program.

C.6  -  Work  Out  of  Classification  Assignment  -  UP dated  June  12,  2023,  TA  to MP

June  9, 2023

a)  Work  Out  of  Classifications  (WOOC)

1. The  Deputy  Director  of Public  Health,  Nursing  Services,or  the  appropriate

level  of management  shall  determine  when  a WOOC  assignment  will be

made.

2.

and type  of experience  evidence  of

demonstrated  competency;  attendance  record;  and if relevant,  disciplinary  record.

Public  Health  Nurses  in Split  Codes,  Alternate  Hours,  or Voluntary  Reduced  Work

Hours  will  not  be prohibited  from  WOOC  assignments  provided  their  work  schedule

corresponds  with  the required  coverage  of the position  designated  for  the  WOOC

assignment.

3. Qualified  Public  Health  Nurses  as defined  above  may  express  an interest  in WOOC

assignments  by advising  their  manager  in writing.  Priority  will be given  to staff  that

meet  the minimum  qualifications  within  the  worksite  location  affected  before  staff  at

other  worksites.

b) Short-term  WOOC

Short-term  WOOC  assignments  are  defined  as WOOC  assiqnments  expected  to last  twenty  (20)

working  days  or less. Short-term  WOOC  assignments  will be rotated  as equally  as practicable

among  Public  Health  Nurses  that  are  qualified,  as defined  in C.6  (a) (2), within  the  applicable  work

unit  or work  location.  WOOC  assignments  are  voluntary.  WOOC  assignments  shall  be offered  first

to workers  within  the  unit  or work  location  before  requesting  volunteers  for  short-term  WOOC  from
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other  unit(s)  or work  location(s).  Management  reserves  the  right  to select  the  Public  Health  Nurse

for  the  WOOC.  Management  also  reserves  the right  to encourage  and require  nurse(s)  to work

WOOC  assignments  in the  absence  of  a qualified  volunteer.  These  assignments  will  be filled  by the

appropriate  level  of management  at the  affected  worksite.  Due  to an unusual  circumstance(s),  an

emergency(s)  or time  constraints,  management  may  extend  the  short-term  WOOC  assignment  for

up to two  (2) pay  periods  when  necessary.

1. All PHN staff interested in short-term WOOC will submit their name, in writing 8881
§,  to the Public  Health  Nurse  Manager.  Short-term  WOOC  assiqnments  will be

assiqned  as equally  as practicable.

2. At least  once  a year  in the  month  of June,  manaqement  will  notify  PHN  staff  of the

opportunity  to submit  their  name  for  the  interest  list  described  in b)1.  During  the  month

of December,  PHN  staff  may  submit  their  name  expressing  their  interest  in a short

term  WOOC  as,ignmcnt  as described  in (b)(l  ) for  consideration  between  January  and

June  of each  calendar  year.  During  the month  of June,  PHN  staff  may  submit  their

name  expressing  their  intcrcst  in a short  term  WOOC  assignment  as dcscritx,d  in

(b)(1  ) for  consideration  between  July  and Dcccmbar  of  cach  calendar  year.

3. A PHN  may  withdraw  their  interest  in a short-term  WOOC  assignment  at any

time.

4. Upon  request  from  the Union,  the department  will  provide  the Union  with  the  list of

PHNs  interested  in short-term  WOOC  assignments  no more  than  two  times  in a

calendar  year.

c)  Long-term  WOOC

Long-term  WOOC  assignments  are  defined

of one  full calendar  year  with  the option  to

WOOC  assignments  may  be made  outside

filled  as follows:

as more  than  twenty  (20)  working  days  to a maximum

extend  the long-term  WOOC  assignment.  Long-term

the  work  unit  or work  location.  The  assignment  will  be

1. Management  will post  a long-term  WOOC  assignment  for a minimum  of ten (10)

working  days.  All PHN  staff  will be notified  of a long-term  WOOC  assignment  via

County  e-mail.

2. Qualified  PHN  staff  who  wish  to be considered  for  the  assignment  will  submit  a request

in writing  to the  designated  manager  within  ten  (10)  working  days  of  e-mail  notification.

3. The  selection  process  shall  include  an  interview  with  the  appropriate  level  of

management  and  one  (1 ) PHN  representative  from  the  affected  worksite.
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4. Staff  input  into  the  final  selection  shall  be advisory.  The  Deputy  Director  of Public

Health,  Nursing  Services,  or the  appropriate  level  of  management,  shall  retain  full  and

complete  responsibility  for selecting  a candidate  for the WOOC  assignment  as

delegated  by the  appointing  authority.

5. All PHN  staff  who  have  submitted  written  interest  will  be interviewed  and  considered

prior  to making  a final  selection.

6. Long-term  WOOC  assignments  will  be rotated  as equally  as practicable  among  Public

Health  Nurses  that  are  qualified  as defined  in C.6  (a) (2). In the  event  that  a rotation

is not  possible,  a PHN  shall  be provided  with  a reason  for  non-selection  upon  request

of  the  PHN.

d)  WOOC  Selection  from  List

Where  Public  Health  Nursing  Administration  or the  appropriate  level  of management  in other  work

locations  is not able  to comply  with this procedure  due to an  unusual  circumstance(s),  an

emergency(s)  or time  constraints,  the  selection  shall  be made  from  a list  of  interested  staff  who  have

previously  submitted  their  names  in writing  to the  Deputy  Director  of  Public  Health,  Nursing  Services

or  the  appropriate  level  of  management.

C.11 -SpecialAssignments-UPdatedMay3l,2023,TAtoMPdatedMayl8,2023

- CCL

a) Policy

It shall  be the  policy  of the Deputy  Director  of Public  Health,  Nursing  Services  to

consider  all Public  Health  Nurses  l/II  when  making  an assignment  that  falls  within  the

definition  and  scope  of  a special  assignment.

b) Definition  of  Special  Assignment

A special  assignment  is a project,  Community  Based  Organization  grant  funded

program,  educational  opportunity,  or activity,  that  is designed  and approved  as a

special  assignment  by the  Deputy  Director  of  Public  Health,  Nursing  Services  within

the level  of responsibility  performed  by a Public  Health  Nurse  l/II, and  requires  the

selection  of  an individual(s).  A special  assignment  is one  that  has  County-wide  impact

and/or  has  a broad  program  base  (i.e.,  Communicable  Disease).

c) A special  assignment  may  be initiated  and/or  requested  by: the  community;  County  or

other  agency;  Public  Health  Administration;  Public  Health  Medical  Services;  project

grant  proposals;  PHN  staff  members;  government  agencies;  consumers.  (Refer  to

C.l1b)

d) Procedure  for  Notifying  Nurses  of  Special  Assignments
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1.  Public  Health  Administration  shall  notify  all PHN  staff  via  County  e-mail.

2.  The  notification  will  include  the  following:

a.  Identification  that  is a Special  Assignment.

b. Length  of  assignment  with  approximate  starting/ending  dates,  if known.

C. A brief  description  of  the  assignment.

d. List  of  criteria  for  staff  to consider  when  making  application.

e. Application  deadline.

3. Thepostingperiodwillbeaminimumoften(10)workdaysfromthedateallPHN

staff  are  notified  via  County  e-mail.

4.  Nurses  who  are interested  will,  submit  an e-mail  declaring  their  interest  to the

appropriate  manager  of  said  special  assignment  within  ten (10)  working  days

of the  e-mail  notification  by the  County.  The  appropriate  manager  will

acknowledge  receipt  of  the  e-mail  declaring  interest  in the  special  assignment.

5.  Public  Health  Administration  will  notify  all applicants  and  their  manager  of  the  PHN

selected  for  the  special  assignment  within  ten (10)  work  days  affer  selection

has  been  made.

e) Special  assignments  may  be made  for  up to fifiy-two  (52)  pay  periods.  Assignments

continuing  beyond  fifty-two  (52) pay periods  will be reopened  using  the above

notification  procedure,  six (6) pay  periods  prior  to the end  of the  fifty-two  (52)  pay

periods.

f) Public  Health  Administration  may  not comply  with  the above  special  assignment

procedure  in documented  cases  when  a ten (10)  day  notification  period  may  not  be

practicable.  In such  cases,  documentation  shall  consist  of  the  information  regarding

the special  assignment  submitted  to  Public  Health  Administration  by the  party

requesting  the special  assignment  and shall  be available  for  review  at the Public

Health  Administration  Office  when  reasonable  advance  notice  is given.

1.  The  Public  Health  Nurse  selected  will be responsible  to her/his  supervisor  for

arranging  hours.

2.  The  Public  Health  Nurse  selected  will be responsible  to a Public  Health  Nurse

Manager  I/II with  the program  responsibility  for  sharing  information,  identifying
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problems  and problem  solving  as they  relate  to the  Special  Assignment.  Ten

(10)  working  days  notification  shall  be given  to respective  worksites.

g)  Special  Assignments  shall  be rotated  as equally  as practicable.  In the  event that a

rotation  is not  possible,  a PHN  shall  be provided  with  a reason  for  non-selection  upon

request  of  the  PHN.

C.14  -  Lead  Assignments  - County  TA  to  UP dated  May  31, 2023  - CCL

The  County  and  the  Union  agree  to have  up to ten  (10)  Public  Health  Nurse  II Leads.  The  Lead  will

act  as a resource  person  and mentor  to staff  and  will support  and  assist  the Public  Health  Nurse

Manager  I or II in accordance  with  Section  20.2  in the Master  Agreement.

a)  The Lead will not have  disciplinary  responsibilities,  but may  counsel  workers  as

reflected  in Section  6.4  of  the  Master  Agreement.

b)  Each  Lead  assignment  will  be  for  a two-year  rotation.  By mutual  agreement  there  can

be an optional  third  year,  if there  are  no other  qualified  volunteers.

c) The  Public  Health  Nurse  II Leads  shall  receive  a five (5%)  differential  for this

assignment.

d)  Affer  a request  for volunteers,  considering  staff  input,  the  manager  will give

consideration  to qualified  volunteers.  The  Public  Health  Nurse  Manager,  or  the  Deputy

Director  of  Public  Health,  Nursing  Services,  will  determine  the  Lead  assignments.
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The  County  reserves  the  right  to amend,  modify,  and/or  make  additional  proposals  as discussions  during

bargaining  sessions  commence.

All agreements  are  tentative  until  full  and  final  agreement  is reached.
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The  County  reserves  the  right  to  amend,  modify,  and/or  make  additional  proposals  as  discussions  during  bargaining

sessions  commence.  All  agreements  are  tentative  until  full  and  final  agreement  is reached.

County's  Counter  Proposal  #2

County  and  Union  CCL  Proposals

APPENDIX  C -  PUBLIC  HEALTH  NURSING  UNIT

C.4  -  PHN  Manager  Interview  -  County  Proposes  CCL,  dated  May  8, 2023,  and

UP dated  May  8, 2023,  CCL

When  eligible  qualified  candidates  are interviewed  for the position  of Public  Health

Nurse  Manager  I or II, the selection  process  shall  include  an interview  with the

appropriate  administrator  and  one  (1 ) staff  nurse  chosen  by and  from  the  affected  office

or worksite.  The  staff  nurse  will be rotated  as equally  as practicable  amongst  staff

nurses  interested  in participating  in a PHN  Manager  interview.  The  staff  nurse  will  solicit

input  from  and represent  the  views  of  the  office  to the  appropriate  administrator.  This

input  shall  be deemed  advisory.  Management  may  not  comply  with  the  input  portion  of

the  procedure  in cases  when  input  from  the  unit  is not  practicable  due  to an unusual

circumstance(s),  emergency(s)  or  time  constraints.  The  appropriate  administrator  shall

retain  full and  complete  responsibility  as delegated  by the  appointing  authority.

C.5-Transfer  Information  System  and  Procedures  - County  Proposes  to  Modify%
CCL,  dated  May  8, 2023,  and  UP dated  May  8, 2023,  TA-  MP

a) When  a vacant  regular  coded  PHN  1, II, Ill or PHN Specialist  position  within

Public  Health  Nursing  is to be filled,  the  notice  of the  vacant  position  will be

posted  on the County's  intranet  (internal)  website  at wwwr:ccqovatwork.orq

and  the  County  internet  (external)  websitc  at www,sccqov.org.

b)  In addition,  notice  of vacant  position(s)  being  filled  will be  posted  in a

designated  area  at each  work  location  within  Public  Health  Nursing  and  will  be

provided  to other  work  locations  where  Public  Health  Nurses  are  permanently

assigned.  Alternatively,  in place  of  paper  posting,  a vacant  position(s)  will  be

posted  on  the  Public  Health  Department's  intranet  (internal)  website,  at

http://www,sccqovatwork/portal/site/PublicHealth/

Note:  Public  Health  Nurse  transfer(s)  are  posted  under  the  "Transfer

Opportunities"  section  of  "Employment  Opportunities"  on the  County's  website.

Both  parties  acknowledge  that  the names  of the "Transfer  Opportunities"  or

"Employment  Opportunities"  portions  of  the  County's  website  may  change  or  the

County  may  elect  to move  its postings  to an alternate  site.

c)  Interested  Public  Health  Nurses  will  submit  an  application  electronically

through  the  County's  website,  listed  above  in C.5 a., within  five  (5) working

days  of  the  date  of posting.  Once  the  hiring  manager  receives  the  list  of eligible
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The  County  reserves  the  right  to  amend,  modify,  and/or  make  additional  proposals  as  discussions  during  bargaining

sessions  commence.  All  agreements  are  tentative  until  full  and  final  agreement  is reached.

candidate(s),  the candidate(s)  will be interviewed.  This  procedure  shall  not

prevent  consideration  of outside  candidates  who  may  be available  via the

established  Merit  System  Rule  procedures.  Notice  of  selection  will be pe

in each  rcgional  office  of  the  Public  Health  Department  or in other  work  arcas.

/\ltcrnativcly,  in place  of  paper  posting  of  the  sclcction,  notification  will  be scnt

via  County  e-mail  to all Public  Health  Nurses.

C.7  -  Split  Codes  -  County  Proposes  CCL,  dated  May  8, 2023  and  UP dated  May  'A"A
8. 2023.  CCL

a) Pursuant  to Article  7, Section  7.4 (c), as part  of  the  Authorized  Split  Codes,  a

minimum  of three  (3i full time  Public  Health  Nurse  I and II codes  shall  be

allocated  to the Public  Health  Nursing  Bargaining  Unit  for  purposes  of splitting

into  one-half  (1/2)  time  codes.

b)  Implementation

1.  Initially,  the procedure  for  splitting  codes  shall  be implemented  only  at the

request  of at least  one  (1) Public  Health  Nurse.  For  split  codes  other  than

those  referenced  in paragraph  a)  above,  implementation  shall  be

conditional  upon  management  or administrative  written  approval.

2.  Notice  of the intent  to fill a split  code  vacancy  will be posted  for  five  (5)

working  days  in the  work  location  where  the  request  originated  or  where  the

vacancy  exists.  Alternatively,  notice  will  be sent  to all PHN  staff  via  County

e-mail.

3. Qualified  PHN  staff  who  wish  to be considered  for  the  split  code  vacancy

will  submit  a request  in writing  to the  designated  manager  by the  end  of  the

five  (5) working  day  posting  period.

4.  The  split  code  shall  be filled  by  the  most  senior  applicant(s),  merit  and  ability

being  adequate:  first, in the work  unit; second,  in the work  location;

thereafter,  open  to all Public  Health  Nursing  staff.

5. Vacancies  remaining  after  complying  with b)4  above  will be filled  in

accordance  with  C.5  - Transfer  Information  System  and Procedures.

6. For  purposes  ofimplementation  of  this  agreement,  seniority  shall  be defined

as days  of  accrued  service.  Seniority  shall  be retained,  but  shall  not  accrue

during  unpaid  leaves  of absence,  except  seniority  shall  accrue  for  all time

spent  on military  leave,  industrial  injury  leave,  and  parental  leave.
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The  County  reserves  the  right  to amend,  modify,  and/or  make  additional  proposals  as  discussions  during  bargaining

sessions  commence.  All  agreements  are  tentative  until  full  and  final  agreement  is reached.

7. Management  reserves  the right  to adjust  the schedule  of those  Public

HealthNurses  holding  split  codes  so as to insure  adequate  coverage  of  the

work  unit.

C.9  Professional  Performance  Committee  - County  Proposes  CCL, dated  May 8, 20231'AN
and  UP dated  May  8, 2023,  CCL

Public  Health  Nursing  Unit  members  recognize  their  obligation  to perform  the  highest  level  of

nursing  service  for  citizens  of  the  County.  Professional  Performance  Committee  shall  act  as an

advisory  body  to Public  Health  Nursing  Administration.

a) The  Professional  Performance  Committee  shall  be conducted  according  to the  bylaws

for  the Professional  Performance  Committee  of  the  Public  Health  Department,  revised

and ratified  January  22, 2013.  It is understood  that  Committee  members  will  be  elected

and/or  rotated  in accordance  with  the bylaws.  Changes  in these  bylaws  shall  not  be

effective  without  prior  approval  of  the  Director  of  Public  Health  Nursing.

b) The Director  of Public  Health  Nursing  or his/her  representative  will meet  with  the

Committee  at their  regularly  scheduled  meetings,  when  requested.  The Director  will

respond  to all written  recommendations  of  the  Committee  within  fifteen  (15)  working  days

after  receipt.

c)  Minutes  from  the  Professional

available  to PHN  managers  within

Performance  Committee  meetings  shall  be  made

ten  (10)  working  days.

d)  It is understood  that  the  Professional  Performance  Committee  shall  not  involve  itself  in

any  matter  being  grieved  or  appealed  through  the  procedures  provided  in this

Agreement.

C.IO  -  Malpractice  Protection  -  County  Proposes  CCL,  dated  May  8, 2023  and  UP dated'K"l
May  8, 2023,  CCL

a)  The  County's  obligation  to defend  and indemnify  its officers  and workers  is prescribed

by California  Government  Code  825  et seq.  and  995  et seq.  The  County  shall  indemnify

and defend  workers  in this  unit  in accordance  with  the  applicable  law  when  and  if they

are  sued  for  errors  or omissions  (malpractice)  within  the  course  and  scope  of  their  duties,

save  and except  where  the  applicable  law  excuses  County's  obligation  to defend  (e.g.

fraud,  malice,  etc.).  This  paragraph  and the terms  and conditions  thereof  shall  be

enforceable,  at law  in accordance  with  the  applicable  law,  but  shall  not  be subject  to the

grievance  provision  of  this  Agreement.

b) If any  member  of  the  Public  Health  Nursing  Unit  is charged  in any  criminal  action  which

he/she  believes  to have  arisen  from  his/her  employment  with  the  County,  he/she  must
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The County  reserves the right to amend, modify, and/or make additional  proposals  as discussions  during bargaining
sessions commence.  All agreements  are tentative  until fu11 and final agreement  is reached.

contact  the Director  of Public  Health  Nursing  or, if in another  work  unit,  the  appropriate

level of management,  immediately  following  his/her  knowledge  of the charges  and

provide  the  Director,  or  the  appropriate  level  of management  in other  work  locations,  with

all available  information  regarding  the  charges.

The  charges  and  all information  shall  be immediately  forwarded  to County  Counsel  for

evaluation  according  to the  policy  relating  to the  defense  of  members  of  the  Public  Health

Nursing  Unit.

C.12  -  PHN  Unit  Positions  -  County  Proposes  CCL,  dated  May  8, 2023  and  UP dated  May  %l"'l
8. 2023.  CCL

Positions  in the Public  Health  Nursing  Unit  shall  be either  half-time,  split  code,  or full-time

positions.

C.13  -  Safety  -  County  Proposes  CCL,  dated  May  8, 2023  and  UP dated  May  8, 2023,  CCLlX'4
The  County  and the  Union  agree  to continue  the  use  of cellular  phones  by the Public  Health
Nurses  in the Public  Health  Nursing  Unit  of  the Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  & Hospital  System
for  safety  purposes  of clients  and nurses  in the  field.  The  County  will make  cellular  phones

available  to PHN  staff  performing  work  in the  field.  The  cellular  phones  will be assigned  based

on the  use and need  of the office.  The  Deputy  Director  of Public  Health,  Nursing  Services,

working  jointly  with  field  nurses,  will  set  the  policy  for  the  use  of  cellular  phones  and  the system

for  monitoring  the  program.

Safety  policies  and Safety  guidelines  will be presented  in the Department's  new  employee

orientation  and  at staff  meetings  annually  as updates  occur.

See  Appendix  M for  guidelines  for  the  Departmental  Safety  Committee  that  includes  reporting
safety  work  procedures,  safety  inspections,  and safety  training,  to be used  for addressing

workplace  safety  and  field  safety  issues.  Also,  see  Appendix  J for  information  on the  Employee

Assistance  Program  if the  need  arises  for  counseling.

The  parties  acknowledge  that  security  and safety  plans  for  Public  Health  Department  facilities

are an appropriate  topic  of discussion  at the Department's  Safety  Committee  meetings  and

Labor  Management  meetings.

C.15  -  Administrative  Transfers  -  County  Proposes  CCL,  dated  May  8, 2023  and  UP  dated  X"XX
May  8, 2023,  CCL

Administrative  transfers  are  based  on the  operational  needs  identified  by the  Department.  The

Department  shall  have  the right  to consider  continuity  of services  and programmatic  needs

relating  to an administrative  transfer.  Once  the  Department  Head  or designee  determines  that

continuity  of services  and programmatic  needs  are met, seniority  shall  be used  when  the
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Department  deems  it necessary  to transfer  a worker  between  two (2) geographical  locations.

For the purpose  of this section,  seniority  shall be defined  as accrued  days  of service  in a
classification.  Administrative  transfer  between  two  (2) geographical  locations  will be conducted

as follows:

a) Appropriate  notice  will be given  to potentially  impacted  employees  to allow  for  qualified
volunteers.

b) Utilize  qualified  volunteers  first.

c)  In the absence  of  qualified  volunteers,  the  final  determination  will be made  by the  Deputy
Director  of Public  Health,  Nursing  Services  or the  designee.  Afier  consideration  is given
to continuity  of services  and programmatic  needs,  the least  senior  qualified  PHN  will  be

selected  for  administrative  transfer  with  consideration  given  to work  life balance.

Note:  The  Department  will notify  the Union  before  any planned  Administrative  Transfers.  Upon
Union  request,  the County  will meet  with the Union  to disclose  the group  of workers  to be

designated  for  the seniority  purposes  of this section.

d) Transfers  necessary  to comply  with provisions  of the Americans  with Disabilities  Act
and/or  California  Fair  Employment  and  Housing  Act  shall  not  be governed  by this  section.

e) Transfers  necessary  to comply  with any other  legal requirements  (e.g., transfers
necessitated  by civil  rights  complaints)  shall  not be governed  by this  section.  However,

should  an investigation  of  a complaint  to EOD  or complaints  of other  civil rights  violations
not be sustained,  a transferred  worker  will have  the right  to return  to his/her  former

location.

C.16  LanguageAccess-CountyProposesCCL,datedMay8,2023andUPdatedMay8,X'!}XA
2023.  CCL
When  a PHN identifies  a language  need in the community  being  served  by the Public  Health

Department,  the PHN may  so inform  his/her  manager  of this identified  need  for purposes  of

assessment  and/or  follow-up  as management  deems  necessary.

This  section  is not  subject  to Article  I 9 -  Grievance  Procedure  of  the  Memorandum  of  Agreement
between  the County  of Santa  Clara  and the Service  Employees  International  Union  Local  521

C.18  -  Alternately  Staffed  PHN l/II -  County  Proposes  CCL,  dated  May  8, 2023  and  UP
dated  May  8, 2023,  CCL

A positive  recommendation  on the Promotional  Rating  Form  shall  be deemed  an appropriate

qualifying  examination  to promote  through  the  Public  Health  Nurse  series.  Once  a Public  Health
Nurse  I (PHN l) meets  the  minimum  qualifications  (typically  affer  working  equivalent  to 1 year  as
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a full-time  PHN)  for  a Public  Health  Nurse  11 (PHN  11) and  receives  a Favorable  promotional  rating

from  their  immediate  supervisor,  the  PHN  I will  be eligible  to promote  from  PHN  I to PHN  II. If

the  PHN  I is not  recommended  for  promotion  due  to an unfavorable  promotional  rating  by their

immediate  supervisor,  the  PHN  I may  reapply  for  promotion  to PHN  II afier  three  (3) months.

Sideletter  - Pilot Agreement  for Collaboration  on Quality of Care Committee - County Xt4
Proposes  CCL,  dated  May  8, 2023

This  Pilot  Agreement  is intended  to provide  a general  structure  and process  within  which  the

Public  Health  Nurses  (PHNs)  and Public  Health  Department  (PHD)  management  can  jointly

develop  creative  solutions  to the challenges  encountered  in our  efforts  to provide  quality

individual,  family,  and community  care,  including  developing  and  maintaining  community

partnerships.  When  appropriate,  the  Collaboration  on Quality  of Care  Committee  will  propose

recommendations  to the  PHD's  Executive  Leadership  Team  based  upon  mutually  agreed  upon

initiatives,  findings,  and/or  proposed  actions.

1.  Meetings

Effective  after  the  approval  of  the  Board  of  Supervisors  of  a successor  agreement  between  the

County  and  SEIU  Local  521,  regular  quarterly  meetings  shall  be established  between  the  Public

Health  Nursing  unit  and  Public  Health  Department  management  to address  their  shared  interest

in developing  collaborative  approaches  to improve  quality  public  health  nursing  care  delivery  in

Santa  Clara  County.

Topics  for  discussion  include,  but  not  limited  to:

*  Improving  quality  standards,  quality  improvement  and quality  assurance

*  Surge  capacity  and PHN response  with  natural  disasters,  outbreaks  and novel  and/or

emerging  threats  to public  health  (e.g.:  training,  policies,  JITT  -  Just  in Time  Training)

*  Preparing  for  and responding  to changes  under  healthcare  reform  and new  healthcare

legislation

*  PHN  retention  and recruitment

*  Expanding  opportunities  to enhance  and  integrate  public  health  nursing  in traditional  and

unconventional  settings

*  Achieving  operational  efficiencies

*  Generating  new  and  increased  revenue  to  various  public  health  programs  and

opportunities  for  joint  advocacy

*  Restructuring  initiatives,  if applicable

2.  Structure

a.  Representation:  Up to three  (3) representatives  from  PHD  management  and up to three

(3) representatives  from  PHN  staff.  One  (1) of  the  three  (3) representatives  from  PHD

management  must  include  the  Director  of Public  Health  Nursing,  who  will  serve  as the
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Committee  Chair.  A Co-Chair  shall  be designated  among  the  PHN  staff  representatives,

which  may  be determined  by the  Union  prior  to the  committee's  first  convening  or at any

time  during  the pilot  phase.  PHN staff  representatives  will communicate  Co-Chair

designation  changes  with  the  Director  of Public  Health  Nursing  within  three  (3) days  of

change.

b.  Upon  mutual  agreement  of the  parties,  other  representatives  from  either  PHD

management,  PHN  staff,  or union  staff  may  attend  to provide  subject  matter  expertise

and/or  experience.

c. Such  meetings  will take  place  on a quarterly  basis  after  the  regularly  scheduled  PHD

Labor  Management  Meetings  for  a period  of one  (1 ) hour.  Meetings  may  be extended  or

meet  more  frequently  upon  mutual  agreement  of  the  parties.

d.  Agenda:  The  Director  of Public  Health  Nursing  and a designated  PHN  staff  Co-  Chair

shall  start  draffing  proposed  agenda  items  one  month  prior  to the  meeting  date.  One

week  prior  to the  meeting  date,  1.)  Agenda  will  be mutually  agreed  upon  and  2.) Finalized

agenda  will be shared  with  the  committee  members.  The  parties  shall  be open  to last

minute  agenda  items  upon  mutual  agreement.

3.  Term  of Pilot  Agreement

a. Affer  one year  of this new  Collaboration  on Quality  of Care  Committee,  both PHD

management  and  PHN staff  on the committee  will assess  the effectiveness  and

usefulness  of such  meetings.

b.  PHD  management  and PHN  staff  on the  committee  will identify  benefits  and potential

improvements  of  such  meetings  and  structure.

c.  Affer  one  year,  PHN  management  and  PHN  staff  on the  committee  will  come  to mutual

agreement  on whether  to continue  or cease  further  meetings.

d.  If,aftertheassessment,thepartiesmutuallyagreetocontinueormodifythisAgreement,

the  Agreement  will remain  in effect.
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SEIU  Nurse  Alliance  Partnership  and  Coordination

For  information  on the  SEIU  Nurse  Alliance,  please  refer  to the  following  website(s):

http://www.seiu.org/nurses  or http://www.nurseallianceca.orq/
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The  County  reserves  the right  to amend,  modify,  and/or  make  additional  proposals  as discussions  during
bargaining  sessions  commence.

All agreements  are tentative  until  full and final  agreement  is reached.
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D.1 -  Salaries- County not in agreement with UP dated 4/14/23. County Modifies CP dated 5/3/23.

Salaries  shall  be identified  by job  code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A).

job  Code

T90

V57

V58

N95

KO6

L36

K13

M33

M24

M19

H63

KO3

M45

s

L37

job  Title

AIRPORT  OPERATIONS  WORKER

ANIM  AL CONTROL  OFFICER

ANIMALSERVICE  ASSISTANT

ASSISTANT  CHIEF  ENGINEER

ASSOCIATE  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

ASSOCIATE  "reibcoxxuryicqriorys§§§rcchryiciqx

AUTO  BODY  REPAIR  SHOP  FOREPERSON

AUTOMOTIVE  ATTENDANT

AUTOMOTIVE  MECHANIC

BAKER

BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

EIINDERY  WORKER  I

BINDERY  WORKER  II

BIOMEDIC/IL  EQUlr)MENTTECHNICI/\N  I

EIIOMEDIC,',L  EQUlr'MENTTECHNICl/\N  II

BUILDING  SYSTEMS  MONITOR

COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN
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Job  Code Job  Title

H59 COOK

a

H61 CORRECTIONAL  COOK

G74 CUSTODYSUPPORT  ASSISTANT

E49 DAY CARE CENTER  AIDE

H64 DIETETIC  ASSISTANT

G7E ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  I

G7D ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  II

G# ELECTRIC/'IL  STOREKEEr'ER

K93

K92

K94

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC ASSISTANT

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN

M28 EMERGENCY  VEHICLE  EQUIPMENTINSTALLER

M20 FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE

M26

IWII  M

IJQml

FLEET PARTS  COORDINATOR

M18 FLEET SERVICES  ASSISTANT  MECHANIC

M17 FLEET SERViCES  MECHANIC

M14 FLEET SERVICES  MODIFICATION  MECHANIC

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  I

H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II
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job  Code

H28

M48

M47

M56

m
N94

H18

H86

H84

G8H

E28

F81

F80

F85

T13

T95

T93

T17

T16

T32

Job  Title

GARDENER

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANICI

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill

INSTITUTIONAL  MAINTENANCE  ENGINEER

JANITOR

KEt'lf'lEL  /\TTEND/\NT

LAUNDRY  WORKER  I

LAUNDRY  WORKER  II

MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST

MEDIC/\L  EQUlr)MEf'lT  P,Er'/\lRER

MESSENGER  DRIVER

OCCUr'/ITION/IL  THEF,/'J'Y  TECHNICI/\N

OFFSET  PRESS OPERATOR  I

OFFSET  PRESS OPERATOR  II

OFFSET  PRESS OPERATOR  Ill

Or'ER/\TING  ROOM  STOREKEEr'EP,

PARK HEAVY  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

PARK MAINTENANCE  CRAFTS  WORKER

PARK MAINTENANCE  CREW  CHIEF

PARK MAINTENANCE  WORKERI

PARK MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

PARK SERVICES  ATTENDANT
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Job  Code Job  Title

TIC PARKS  TRAIL  SPECIALIST

M38 PARKING  LOT CHECKER

M35 PARKING  PATROL  COORDINATOR

F26 PRINT-ON-DEMAND  OPERATOR

F82 PRODUCTION  GRAPHICS  TECHNICIAN

M3A RECORDS  RETENTION  DRIVER

N43 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

N41 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

N69 ROAD  DISPATCHER

N61 ROADg  MAINTENANCE  SUPERVISOR

N66 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

N65 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

N64 ROAD  M AINTEN  ANCE  WORKER  IV

TO7 SEASON  AL PARK WORKER

KOI SENIOR  BIOMEDICAL  EQUIPMENTTECHNICIAN

K20 SENIOR  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMSTECHNICIAN

K91 SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONICTECHNICIAN

T27 SENIOR  PARK MAINTENANCE  WORKER

SENIOR, W/\P,EHOUSE  M/(TERI/\LS  H/INDLEP,

N63 SIGN SHOP  TECHNICIAN

N96 STATIONARY  ENGINEER

N93 STATIONARY  ENGINEER  -  FACILITIES  AND  FLEET
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Job  Code Job  Title

L35

N80

N79

N78

H17

X78

X77

X76

X79

M2S

G77

STOREKEEr'ER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  II

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  lit

UTILITY  WORKER

VECTOR  CONTROLTECHNICIAN  I

VECTOR  CONTROLTECHNICIAN  II

VECTOR  CONTROLTECHNICIAN  Ill

VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE

VEHICLE  USE COORDINATOR

WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLER

County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Modifies  CP dated  5/3/23.

JOBCODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

ICla A I g  D n  gT  n  D 4 g A Tin  tllf.  14 /n  (;' V g  g 11A5L

ljju ATl.lHlAAl  rnNn:lnl  ngglrgg 1J_/Lo"

IAL!;J ANIAAAI  rnNTgnl  nccircp  11 l_jlAo

L12 A(,(,nr  Trl  rrnA_/IAAI  INlrATl(mlQ  Thru rLA!;sOL

L2J. A(.(,nrlATg  rnA/IA/l  (V(TgAA(  Tgru

kLlA AI  ITnAAnTlM  ATTrNnAAIT l_l

m AI  ITnllAnTll/g  ATTgNn/ul_lT  I I 2_1_1G'
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D.2  -  Environmental  Services-  SCVHHS  Vacancies-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP dated

4/14/23.

0.3  -  Training  and Development  County-  County  Agrees  to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

a) Career Development  Advancement-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County

Holds  to CP dated 5/3/23.  (Supplemental  Proposal  Provided  on 5/3/23  for  discussion)

The  following  classifications  may  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Gardener  / Janitor

Janitor  / Utility  Worker

Park Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor
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Road Maintenance  WorkerI  / Janitor

Road  Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Road Maintenance  WorkerI  / Utility  Worker

General  Maintenance  Mechanic  I / Utility  Worker

Stationary  Engineer  / General Maintenance  Mechanic  II

Park Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Cook4  / Food  Service  Worker  II / Food  Service  Worker  I, Food  Service  Worker  Correction

Biomedical  Engineering  Tcchnician,'  Mcdical  [quipmcnt  Rcpaircr

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  / Electronic  Repair Technician

Park H53yy  Equipment  Operator  / Park Maintenance  Worker  It

1)  Instead  of  appointing  directly  to  the    classification,  the  hiring  authority  may  accept

the  transfer  of  an appropriately  matched  and  currenty  staffed  lower  classification  listed  in

Section  D.3.a.  codcdJanitor,  Utility  Workcr,  Stationary  Engineer,  General  Maintcnancc

Mechanic  Ill, General  Maintcnancc  Mcchanic  II, Gardcncr,  Food  Scrvicc  Worker  11, Food  Scrvicc

Workcr  I or  Corrtctional  Food  Scrvice  Worker,  Medical  Equipment  Rcpaircr,  Electronic  P,cpair

Tcchnician,  r)ark  Maintcn.:incc  Worker  11, or  utility  Workcr  :l!; indicated.

If there  are  not  enough  qualified  lower  classified  candidates  in the  alternately  staffed  positions

listed in Section  D.3.a.  J:initor,  Utility  Worker,  Gancral  Maintenance  Mechanic  llli  General

M.:iintcnancc  It/lcchanic  11, Gardcncr,  Food  Scrvicc  Worker  II, Food  Strvict  Workcr  I or  Food

Scrvicc  WorkcrCorrcction,  Mcdical  Equipmcnt  rlcpaircr,  Elcctronic  Rcpair  Technician,  r)ark

Maintcnancc  Worker  11, or  Utiiity  WorRcr  apply  for  transfer,  thc  department  may  request  that

eligibles  candidates  be certified  from  the appropriate  lowerzlevel  eligible  candidates  list.

2)  Selection  of  workers  in classifications  listed  in sSection  a), will  be based  on their  anticipated

ability  to perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.  If management

determines  that  two  candidates  have  equal  potential  ability  to  perform  at the  higher  level,  given

adequate  training  and  experience,  the  County  shall  select  the  most  senior  person,  based  on days

of  accrued  service  as reported  on the  workers'  paycheck.

3)  The  selected  worker  will  serve  as a trainee  and  will  be expected  to learn  the  specialized

function,  be capable  of  performing  at the  higher  level,  and meet  employment  standards  of  the

higherzlevel  classification  within  one (1) year.

4)  To be promoted  to  the  higherlevel  classification,  the  worker  must  meet  the  employment

standards  for  the higherzlevel  class, receive a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  and complete
six (6) months  in the  lower  class.  If the  worker  meets  this  criteria,    shall  be promoted
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to the higherzlevel  classification at the beginning of the next pay period. If the worker  does not
receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,    shall  then  be

eligible  to receive  a second  promotional  rating  form  after  another  three  (3) months.

5) If the wage difference  exceeds the upward salary change of :  10% between the lowerzlevel

classification  and  the  next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band  (transfer  band),  the

incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of  a written  test  and  a favorable

promotional  rating  prior  to  promotion.  Should  the  worker  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  

 shall  be allowed  to review  the  examination  or  portions  allowed  to  be reviewed  pursuant  to

Merit  System  Rules.  For  portions  of  the  test  not  reviewable,  the  worker  may  discuss  

3heir weak points with the testing analyst. If the exam is taken through the regular recruitment
process,  it will  be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this  section.  If the  incumbent  does  not

pass  the  qualifying  exam,   they  shall  then  be eligible  to  take  a second  qualifying  exam  no

sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of  the  original  examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines

specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

6) If a worker  does not receive a favorable promotional  rating within  one (1) yearL

shall  be transferred  to  a vacant  position  in  their  former  classification  for  which

eligible in  !!!UL!  current  department.  If there are no vacancies, the worker  shall
transfer  to  their  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in  their  former

County evaluating  Union's  proposal dated 4/14/23  (new language on training  committee)

b) Blue  Collar  Career  Development  and  Education-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

4/14/23.  County Modifies  CP dated 5/3/23.

Two  (2) times  per  contract  year,  in consultation  with  the  vUnion,  the  County  shall  haveaninformational

session  for  workers  in the  Blue-Collar  Unit.  The  informational  sessions  shall  aide  in education  and  career

development  for  Blue-Collar  workers  and  shall  consist  of  County  resources  and  information  that  Blue-

Collar  workers  can access.  Topics  shall  be related  to  County  sponsored  trainings  and  courses,  tuition

reimbursement,  employee  wellness  and  personnel  information,  including  transfer  and  promotional

processes  and  opportunities.

c) Automotive  Attendant  and  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic  Training-  County  not  in agreement

with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

The  training  program  shall  be designed  to  prepare  Automotive  Attendants  and  Fleet  Services  Assistant

Mechanics for promotional  opportunities  within  the Automotive  Mechanic series or Fleet Services
Mechanic  series.

d) County  Communications  Technical  Division  Training-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP

dated 4/14/23.
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e) Park  Services  Attendant  Training  Program-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.

County  Holds  to proposal  dated  5/3/23.

During  the  term  of  the  agreement,  the  County  will  make  available  to Park  Services  Attendants  no more

than  five  (5) positions  of  Park Maintenance  Worker  I/II and/or  Utility  Worker  to be alternately  staffed
with  Park  Services  Attendant.

The hiring  authority  may  accept  a transfer  of  a currently  employed  Park  Services  Attendant  as an

alternative  to appointing  directly  to the  higher  class. Park  Services  Attendants  may  apply  for  such

transfers  and the  selection  of  Park  Services  Attendants  shall  be on the  basis of  3heir capability  to

be trained  to perform  at the  next  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and experience.  The  selection

process  shall  be determined  by management.

The selected  Park  Services  Attendant  sAl  shall  serve  as a trainee  level  where  workers  hired  will  be

expected  to learn  the  specialized  function  and be capable  of  performing  at the  next  higher  level  within

twenty-six  pay periods.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this  training  wi&shall  be paid at the  salary  of  the  classification  of Park

Services  Attendant  for  a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  pay periods.  During  such  training  period,  the

worker  shall  be under  the  Maintenance  Division.

The worker  so selected   shall  be eligible  to  take  the  examination  for  the  Park  Maintenance  Worker  I

after  meeting  the  minimum  requirements  of  the  higher  class, receiving  a positive  recommendation  on a

promotional  rating  form  and the  completion  of  six months  as a trainee.

Any  worker  taking  the  examination  must  pass with  a score  of at least  70%.  If the  worker  passes  the

examination  after  six months,    will  be promoted  to the  next  higher  classification  of Park

Maintenance  Worker

If a worker  fails  the  examination  after  six months,    will  be evaluated  for  continuation  of

training  in the  program.  If recommended  by the  appointing  authority  for  continuation  in the  program,

the  worker  will  be eligible  to take  the  examination  after  the  completion  of  an additional  three  months,

but  within  the  twenty-six  (26) pay periods.

If a worker  is not  recommended  for  continuation  after  failing  the  examination  at the  six month  point  or

if a worker  fails  a second  examination,  the  worker  will  be removed  from  the  alternately  staffed  position

and returned  to a non-alternately  staffed  Park Services  Attendant  position.  A worker  so released  will  not

be eligible  to reapply  under  this  provision  until  two  years  from  date  of release.

f)  Offset  Press  Operator  Training-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County

Modifies  CP dated  5/3/23.

In order  to provide  training  on equipment  to qualify  for  the  next  higher  classification,  Bindcry  Worker  1,

Bindcry  Workcrll,  Offset  Press Operator  I and Offset  Press Operatorll  shall  be provided  the  opportunity
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to  train  for  up to  a total  of  twenty-seven  (27)  working  days  per  person  on such  equipment.  All such

training shall be done in consistent blocks of time if at all possible. ,'dv.%h6

Temporary work location,a payland work out of classification provisions shall not applyLand  training shall
be requested  by sign-up  and  then  scheduled  by management  based  on seniority  preference.

The  County  agrees  to  make  available  to  the  Union  and  all interested  workers  a sample  list  of  courses

which  will  fulfill  the  employment  standards  for  Offset  Press  Operator  1. Workers  taking  such  courses

shall  be eligible  for  tuition  reimbursement  in accordance  with  Article  12,  Section  12.9  of  the  contract.

g) Heavy Road Equipment  Training-  County  not in Agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County

Holds to CP dated  5/3/23

The  Roads  and  Airports  Department  will  offer  each  of  the  following  training  segments,  except

for  Boom/Aerial  Truck  and  Sweeper  Training,  not  less than  once  every  two  (2) calendar  years  if a

minimum  of  eight  (8) workers  sign  up for  such  segment.  Ttrainings  will  be provided  in the

evenings  or  over  the  weekend.  The  County  will  pay  for  the  instructor(s)  and  necessary  equipment  and

supplies.  Workers  will  attend  sessions  on their  own  time.  When  conducting  in-house  training,  Roads  and

Airports  Department  will  have  two  (2) sites  if there  is an expressed  interest  and  enough  participation

from  workers.

1. Equipment  for  Road Maintenance  Worker  Ills- County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.

County  Holds to CP dated  5/3/23.

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  are  on the  following  equipment:  light  loader,  10-wheeler,  tilt

trailer  and  large  roller.  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated

under  typical  tasks  in the  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill specifications.

a. The  department  will  offer  twenty-four  (24)  hours  of  training  as indicated  below.

1)  Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2)Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.  Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  by the  employcc  to  m:inagcmcnt.

2. Equipment  for  Road Maintenance  Worker  IVs- County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.

County  Holds to CP dated  5/3/23.

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  include  loader,  backhoe,  skip  loader,  gradall,  and  tractor  with

trailer  (i.e.  Iowboy).  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated  under

typical  tasks  in the  Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV specifications.

a. The  department  will  offer  twenty-four  (24)  hours  of  training  as indicated  below.

1)  Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.
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2) Sixteen  (16) hours  field  instruction.  Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if requested  !!Y

the  employee  to mana(,tmcnt.

3. Ten  Wheelers-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds  to  CP 5/3/23.

Instruction   shall  continue  to be provided  on County  time  subject  to staffing  and equipment

availability.

Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis by seniority  preference  as defined  as defined  

accrued  service  on the  workers'  paycheck.  in the  Dcpartmental  /Igrccmcnt.

4. Sweeper  Training-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds  to  CP dated

5/3/23.

Sweeper  equipment  training   shall  be provided  on an as-needed  basis,  typically  when  there  is a new

sweeper  operator  assignment  and/or  when  sweepers  are purchased/rented/leased.  The

training/equipment  orientation  will be provided to new sweeper operators  at the equipment's  base
yard.  Instruction  will  continue  to be provided  on County  time,  subject  to staffing  and equipment

availability.  Training  shali  be offered  on a rotational  basis by seniority  preference  as defined  

accrued  service  on the  workers'  paycheck.  in thc  Dcp:irtmcntal  /Igrccrncnt.

5. Boom/Aerial  Truck  Training-  County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County Holds to CP

dated  5/2/23.

Boom/Aerial  truck training  will be provided by the County, on County time as management  deems
necessary.

New  UP 6. Mobile  Crane  Training-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.

h) Animal  Control  Officer  Training-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

i) Production  Graphics  Technician  Training-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

j)  Vector  Control  Training  Committee-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County

Holds  to  CP 5/3/23.

A Joint  Labor-Management  Committee  comprised  of  two  (2) members  selected  by the  Union  and two

(2) members  selected  by Management  will  meet  quarterly  to make  recommendations  on Vector  Control

Training  programs  based  on relevance  to  job  class and programmatic  needs.  The committee  shall

research  and recommend  training  opportunities  for  vector  control  workers.  Such research  and

recommendations  may  include  training  issues  related  to safety  specific  to Vector  Control.

Should  at least  two  of  the  four  members  recommend  training  for  Vector  Control,  such recommendation

shall  be forwarded  to management  for  approval.  Final approval  shall  not  be made  by an individual

serving  on the  Vector  Control  Training  Committee.  Release  time  shall  be provided  for  Union  participants

not  to exceed  sixteen  (16) hours  per  calendar  year.
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k) Telecommunications  Training-  County not in agreement  with UP dated 4/14/23.  County

Modifies  CP dated 5/3/23.

The County  shall provide training for the Telecommunications Technician 8  
Tclccommunications  Technician  and  Senior  Tclccommunications  Technician  clarr,ifications.  This  training

will  be for  new  technologies  or  conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes  or  seminars  related  to  their

current  jobs.

agreement  with  UP dated 4/25/23.  County Modifies  CP dated 5/3/23.

a . This

training  will  be for  new  technologies  or  conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes  or  seminars  related  to

their  current  jobs.

m) Electronic Repair Technician- County Agrees to UP dated 4/14/23.

County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23  (moved/to  follow  main contract)

n) Time  Off  for  Career  /(dvanccmcnt

The County shall pcrmit  worlacrs to pursuc County tr:insfcrs  and promotions,  includinH  schcdulcd
cxaminationr,,  intcrvicws,  typin(;  tcr,tr,,  and  background  invcztiqations  without  10!,!, of  compensation  or

bcncfit,,  if forty  ciqht  ("IS) hour,'  notice  is givcn  to  thc  worker",  supcrvisor  or  dcpartrm:'nt  head.

County is evaluating  new language o. and p. of Union proposal  dated 4/14/23

D.4 - Miscellaneous-  County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County Holds to CP dated

5/3/23.
t a  la  t  t t  sz sa a  -  lljll  & 7 jlll  jj  j i 161 G  j j j  j jl  IIV k j k IJ  r laj a C lj   /    /  &  J  *  IJ jj  jL7  j jLj  jJ  3 L 17 #  r U a C jJ

'k
Tool Allowance-  County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County Holds to CP dated  . M
5/3/23.

1. The  County  shall  pay  an allowance  to  each  Auto  Mechanic,  Auto  Body  Repair  Shop

Foreperson,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic,

Fleet  Services  Mechanic.  The  County  shall  pay  the  (3) grand  parented  employees  hired

prior to 2007 a tool allowance voucher of S425.

2. The  County  '   supply  all Fleet  Services  employees  uniforms  and  any  safety

equipment  that  is required  to  perform  the  work  that  is described  in the  job  description

in accordance  with  Section  9.1  Uniforms  and  Section  9.3 Safety  Shoes.  If any  new  Fleet

Service  job  classifications  that  require  uniforms  and  safety  equipment  are  created

during  the  duration  of  this  agreement,  they  shall  qualify  for  provisions  in sections  9.1

and  9.3.
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3. Payments  shall continue  to be made  in each June for  tools  purchased  during  the

previous  twelve  months  ending  April  15  of each year.

4. Allowances  will  be paid prior  to June 30 of each applicable  year.

b) Dietetic  Assistant  Meals-  County  Agrees  to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

"  "  f  i r r  -ain € p  to  ep o

arecogni  w  ' fi

- ' Main  M i*ll  Ge a arn nc

is  no mo  a two  wors  "  "  "

n hon  r swit  ut  i
a

m

d) County  Email Correspondence  and Computer  Use- County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

4/14/23. County Modifies Cp dated s/a/za.-l'Q0(;l(%
When  appropriate,  employees  shall be allowed  a reasonable  amount  of time  e  for  work-

related  email  correspondencp,  Ile"qiiirpd  SWGe-lmrnirygtrainind.  and/or  work-related  usage of websites.

The use of email  and websites  must  be in compliance  with  the  County's  Information  Technology  User

@Responsibility  Statement.

0.5  -  Seniority/Promotional  Program-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds

to CP dated  5/3/23.

a) Purpose-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

b) Definitions-  County  Agrees  to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

c)  Vacancies  within  Promotional  Classes-  County  Agrees  to CCL proposed  in UP dated

4/14/23.

d) ClasseS Covered-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Modifies

CP dated  5/3/23.
The following  classes are  covered  by this  section.  They  are listed  singularly  or in series.  All other  classes

are  promotional.
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1.  Fleet  Services  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet

Services  Modification  Mechanic

2. Bindcry  Worker  II

2. Electrical/Electronic  Technician,  Senior Electrical/Electronic  Technician

3.  Food  Service  Worker  II

4.  Gardener

5.  ,

6. Offset  Press  Operator  II, Ill

7.  Road  Maintenance  Worker  II, Ill, IV

8. Traffic  Painter  11, Ill

Provided:8  sprips km444 is designated a "Technical Series" and
the  promotional  class  shall  have  certified  to  vacancies  the  most  senior  qualified  worker  among  the  top

seven  (7) scores,  first  by Department/Agency  and  then  County-wide,  and  then  by regular  certification.

e)  Classes  listed  under  Section  D.5 (d) shall  be excluded  from  consideration  under  Section

6.13  -  Lateral  Transfers  of  the  Master  Agreement.

D.6 - Differentials-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Modifies  CP dated

5/3/23.

a) Animal  Transport  Differential-Union  TA to CP dated  5/3/23

b)  Automotive  Services  Excellence  (ASE)  Certification  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with

up dated 4/14/23. County holds to CP dated 5/3/23. 4. ,} '>. t}%J"' )o
Incumbents  in the  Automotive  Attendant,  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,

Fleet  Services  Mechanic,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services  Modification  Mechanic,

and Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  classifications  shall  receive  a differential  of  zero  point  fifty-six-percent  (0.

56%)  above  the  employee's  salary  range  when  that  employee  obtains  and  maintains  a Fleet

Management  -  approved  certification.  This  differential  is available  for  possession  and  maintenance  of

up to  eight  (8) approved  ASE certifications,  for  a maximum  of  four  and  a half  percent  (4.5%)  above  the

employee's  salary  range.

Biomedical  Equipment  Jguaad  FechniciaA  Lead Differential-

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position  of  Biomedical   

Technician  in the  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  assigned  to  the  Operating  Room  or  Cath
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Lab, shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  two  dollars  (S2.00)  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each

hour  actually  worked.

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position  of  Biomedical  

Technician in §lSanta  Clara Valley Health and Hospital System Bio-Medical Division
shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  two  dollars  (S2.00) per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for

each  hour  actually  worked.

When assizned the full range of lead responsibilities,  no more than three  (3) Senior Biomedical
Engineering  Technicians  in the  Health  and  Hospital  System  shall be compensated  at the rate of five

percent  (5%) above the employee's  salary ranze and step.

d) Class A/B Commercial  Driver  License Training-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated

4/14/23  County  Modifies  CP dated  5/3/23.

Road Maintenance Worker Ill or 1\4 when assigned to train other Road Maintenance Workers on
attaining a glass A or B driver's licensel shall be compensated at the flat rate ofgdolla4  and

(92.00§)  per hour  above the regular  rate for  each hour  of training.

e) Crew  Lead  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds  to  CP

dated  5/3/23.

Workers  in classifications  that  do not  have  supervisory  or  lead  responsibilities  who  are  assigned  to  lead

a group  of  two  (2) or  more  incarcerated  persons,  shall  be compensated  at  the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and

fifty  cents  (S1.50) per  hour  above the regular  salary rate for  each hour actually  worked.

This  differential  shall  not  be paid  if the  worker  receives  any  other  lead  or supervisory  differential.

Workers  shall  be assigned  to  lead  if volunteers  are  not  available.

Workers  who  lead  crews  shall  receive  annual  training  in appropriate  crew  lead  procedures  and

supervision  ofincarcerated  persons.  Except  in emergencies,  a worker  should  normally  receive  training

prior  to  being  assigned  crew  lead  responsibilities.

f)  Custody  Support  Assistant  Lead  Differential-County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.

County  Modifies  CP dated  5/3/23.

NO more than One (1) incumbent On each shift at the Main Jail, Elmwoodl and €  Support
ervices 3  and no more than one (1) incumbent in[l  Prograrris 5  and ljal7y

';§ f  F;=iMMitV, K j( ' when  assigned  a full range  oflead  duties bythe
S Department  of  Correction,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  forty  cents  (S1.40)  per

hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

g)  Electronic  Repair  Technician  Lead  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

4/14/23. COunty HOldS tO CP dated 5/3/23. -'.,§d

\-t!o
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When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position  of  Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the

Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  and  one  position  in the  Fleet  and  Facilities  Department,

shall be compensated  at a flat rate of one  dollar  and ninety  cents  (S1.90) per  hour  above  the  regular

salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

h) Cl;)!.5 A Differential-County  not  in agreement  with  LIP dated  4/14/23.

County  Modifies  CP dated  5/3/23.

Up to  eight  (8) workers  in the  position  of  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  who  hold  and maintain  a Class  A with

an Air  Brake  and  Passenger  Endorsement  License  shall  be compensated  a flat  rate  §  §  of

When  assigned  and  receiving  this  differential,

workers are expected to perform duties associated with driving a Class Al  vehicle.

a  s  rn the  a roll  cal

A-;a i) Fleet Parts Coordinator  & Emerl

aintain  a ass  i ry@hall  be com ensa  d a flat  rat

Fleet Parts Coordinator  & Emergency  Installer  Lead  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with

UP dated 4/14/23.  County  Holds to CP dated  5/3/23.

fthree  hundred  d llars  00 -.

One  Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  and  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer  classifications  in Facilities  and

Fleet,  when  assigned  and  performing  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate

of one dollar  and fifty  cents (51.50) per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually

worked.

j)  Food  Service  Worker-  Correction  Extended  Lead  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP

date 4/14/23.  The County  Modifies  CP dated  5/3/23.

er  s i t o t  ice  er-Correnpn  s a  e 'ffla a ffiifferential  of  one  d
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k) Gardener  Lead Differential-  County  Agrees  to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

l) Janitorial  Project  Team Crew Differential-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.

County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23. \9%
Janitors  assigned  in accordance  with  the following  criteria  shall receive  one dollar  and twenty  cents

(51.20) per hour as the total  premium  payment  for each hour  actually  worked:

i. Project  Team  Crew  Criteria

Janitors  who  have  bid  to  work  on the  team  cleaning  or project  crew  are  entitled  to  the  differential  when

performing  team  cleaning  or  special  project  assignments.  They  will  continue  to receive  the  pay  when

pulled  by management  to  do other  work.

ii.  Non-Project  Crew  Criteria

1.  Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in relief  jobs  are entitled  to  the  pay  when  they  are  not

assigned  to  provide  relief  for  a regular  floor  assignment,  but  only  when  assigned  to  a

team  cleaning  or  special  project  assignment.

2. Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in a regular  floor  assignment  are  entitled  to  the  pay  when

pulled  from  their  assignment  and  area,  and  are  instead  assigned  to a team  cleaning  or

special  project  assignment.

The  criteria  used  to  determine  if the  Janitor  is eligible  is whether  or  not  the  work  done  is a regular  part

of  the  designated  job  assignment  for  the  specific  area  in question.  If any  regular  job  (one  tied  to  an area)

requires  the  periodic  performance  of  janitorial  tasks  which  are  the  same  as those  performed  when  doing

a special  project,  they  are  not  eligible  for  the  differential  since  it is a part  of  the  designated  job  for  that

specific  area.

m) Janitors-Retort  Differential  -  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds

to CP dated  5/3/23.

Janitors  assigned  by management  to perform  the  full  range  of  duties  associated  with  operating  the

autoclave  sterilizer  (retort  area)  or  transporting  hospital  waste  such  as, regulated  medical  waste,  sharps

waste,  trace  and  chemo  waste,  hazardous  waste,  recyclable  waste,  and  other  waste  stream  duties  as

assigned  at the  Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one

dollar  and  twenty-five  cents  (51.25) per  hour above  the  regular  salary rate for  each hour actually

worked.

County  Holds to CP dated  5/3/23

n)  Kennel  /lttcndant  Differential

Up to  thrcc  (3) Kcnncl  /lttcndantr,  when  arsizncd  to  work  at the  /\nimal  Shelters pcrformin(;  the full

range  of  lead  duties  shall  bt  compcnratcd  at thc  flat  ratc  of  onc  dollar  and  twenty  cants  (51.20)  per

hour  abow  thc  rcgul:ir  salary  rate  for  c.:ich hour  actually  workcd.
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o) Lead Auto Mechanic Differential - County Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23. '- (JO,

p) Lead Fleet Service Mechanic  Differential-  County Not in Agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.

New Union Parks Lead Fleet Service Mechanic  Differential.  County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  no more  than  five  (5) Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic

positions  shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of  one  (1)  full  salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than

q) Lead Baker Differential-  County Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.  '

r) Lead Janitor  Differential-  County not in agreement  with UP dated 4/14/23.  County Holds to

CP dated 5/3/23.

When  assigned  the  full  range  6f  lead  responsibilities,  no  more  than  fifteen  (15)  Janitor  positions  in the

Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System,  and  no more  than  seven  (7) Janitor  positions  in the

Facilities  Department  may  be assigned  lead  duties  at  the  same  time.  When  assigned,  leads  shall  be

compensated  at a rate  of  one  (1) full  salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than  that  specified  for

regular  positions  in this  class  for  each  hour  actually  worked

s) Lead Laundry Worker  II Differential-  County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County

Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.  '- C/(L

An incumbent  in the  class  of  Laundry  Worker  II in the  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System

when  assigned  as lead  worker  for  a shift  lacking  a scheduled  supervisor  shall  be compensated  at the  flat

rate of one  dollar and thirty  cents  (S1.30) per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually

worked.

t)  Lead   Messenger  Driver  Differential  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

4/14/23.  County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

One  incumbent  ef  in the   Messenger  Driver  classification  within  the  Social  Services  Agency's

8 ,, Record Retention Center shall be compensated approximately  five percent (5%) higher than that
specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  Illo morc  than  7 positions  will

bc as,igncd  lead  duties  at thc  same  timc.

u) Offset Press Operator  l- County Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.

v) Pesticide Recommendation  Differential-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.

w) Road Maintenance  Worker  Ill Dual Function/Lead  Differential-  County Agrees to CCL proposed

in UP dated 4/14/23

x) Road Maintenance  Worker  Ill/Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Welding  Differential-  County not

in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County  Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.
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A Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or  Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV who  obtains  and  maintains  the

appropriate  welding  competency  as defined  by  the  County  and  departmental  policies  and  procedures,

and  is assigned  welding  duties,  shall  be compensated  at  the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  seventy  cents

(S1.70) per  hour  above  the  regular  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  This  differential  is limited  to  no

more  than  two  positions  in the  Department  of  Roads  and  Airports  at any  one  time.

y)  Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Dual  Function  Differential-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP

dated 4/14/23. 4(

z) StationaryEngineerDifferential-CountyAgreestoCCLproposedinUPdated4/14/dA

aa)   Messenger  Driver  Bulk  Storage  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP

dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds to proposal  dated  5/3/23.

five cents (S1.05) per hour above the regular rate for each hour actually worked. \fl
aa-l !2!1 Park Service Attendant  Lead Differential-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated
4/14/23

bb}  cQ  Water  Treatment  Certification  Stipend-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP dated

4/14/23.

New CP dd) Lead Cooks- County  Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

When assizned the full range of lead duties  the incumbents  in Cook or Correctional  Cook positions  shall

be compensated  five percent  (5%) above the employee's  salary ranze and step. During a full shift  in

which  there  is more than one Cook or Correctional  Cook assizned to the same location,  and there  is no

lead or supervisor  scheduled  for  that  shift, when assigned the full ranze of lead duties,  at least one (1)
Cook  or  Correctional  Cook  can be assigned  this  lead  differential,-

New CP ee) Materials  Supply  Specialist  Lead- County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/25/23.  County

Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

When  assigned  to perform  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  one  incumbent  in the  Materials  Supply  Specialist

shaft be compensated  five percent  (5%) hither  than the employee's  salary range and step.

!,  G%.,;; :aetwedU4P/d2d5/)2E3R.T Badge Access, Security & Networking Applications. County not in agreement with UP
New UP ee) ERT Fire/Life  Safety  Systems-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/25/23.

New UP ff) ERT Project  Lead- County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/25/23.

New  UP gg)  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill Class  A License-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

4/25/23.
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New UP hh) Cook/Correction  Cook Lead- County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/25/23.

New UP jj) Senior  ERT/ERT- County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/25/23.

0.7 - Work  Out of Class- County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds to CP dated

5/3/23.

a) Electrical/Electronic  Technician-  County  Agrees  to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

b) Laundry  Worker  l- Union  TA to CP dated  5/3/23.

An incumbent  in the  class  of  Laundry  Worker  Iin  the  County  of  Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System

Laundry  when  assigned  to  perform  Laundry  Worker  II duties  shall  be paid  at the  rate  for  Laundry  Worker

II.
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DATE= %tJr  /'3, 202i-..;
COUNTI  of SANTA  CLARA BLUE  COLLAR  UNIT, SEIU LOCAL  521
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Je66n Dorsey, Vice Chai

David  Longcore

Gene  Hewitt Daniel  McCulloch

&amo!
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County  Holds  to  CP dated  5/3/23.

SIDELETTER  TO:

r)/IRKS  AND  RECRE/ITION  DEP/IRTMENT

PARK  M/IINTEN/INCE  WORKER  SERIES  /ILTERNATE  WORK  HOURS

The  County  of  Santa  Clara  and  SEIU Local  521  havt  agrccd  to  thc  following:

Within  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  followinq  ratification  of  this  labor  agrccmcnt,  thc  County  and  the  Union

agrcc  to meat  to  conr,idcr  /lltcrnatc  Work  Hour,  for  thc  r'ark  Maintenance  Worker  zcricr  at r)arks  and

Recreation  Dcpartmcnt.

From:  SCCo  To  SElu  May  17,  2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All TAs  subject  to ratification  by  the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

r'/lRKS  /lND  RECREATION  DEP/lRTMENT

rl/IRK  SERVICE  /ITTEND/INT  rllLOT  r'ROJECT

The Countyof Sank aara and SEIU Load 521 has $eed  tothefolkimig:

bomb  Hignan Resoumes, Fa  and , d  LaborReh   and SEIU Lom  521
shaffloomene a oomnki  researdi arddamdop  apNotpmjedpmvkNng  Pm SenmAfierdsgdsmHi  h  opportunity ki

purstmaHema'*aampd.  Thm4pmjedsmdlbemodededderThePmmalOpporkinityP$1desm'bedm
sedm  BJOofbaerm  LktRmdonand  in aanoewTh  theCounty  F%'sonnelOrd.

DATED: 11-20-2015

Cdmdmk
Fortes  Ceumyd!km  Cbm

From  : SCCo To SEI LI May  17, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All TAs subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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Section/Article Title T/A  Date

A_s_of_6/_16_/2__3

0.1 ISalaries ' Al Q
I

I""  l "'l  . ,"'  ""  "  "' """  + -  -  -  -  . % -',,.  -"'a-., - ,  - ' . i -. +'-,y*  .a.aa . . . -aa-- " ' - a-'- #-l '-;aa '."" '-a - - " 'a '-  -.,'-- .1" -.. "'-  ;  - ;'   -
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l.."  - '  ..  , ('.  "  '  a -. a   a i '  . -'  - -  i '

asms  a*-*s;*-

D.2 -"'-"En-v!'r-onmenta-I';;-rv!c-es'-J'S-CVHi-i'i-'g';-c-a';c!-es-'----""-"  "'-'-"-" -5-/3-/-2-0-23"-j
11ffljll  llljllljljlllllllf'f'l""!)a!a!ffijUl!aa'IIRIIjllll*i*lll61i****i*!JmlllljljfflUalllllltl

l_
0.3  ITraining  and Development

a,CareerDevelopmentAdvance---m-en-t---  - ----  A]-";0--'------  ---  ---------l--  -----

b ' Blue Collar Career Development  and Education  6/2/2023

lAutomotive  Attendant  and  Fleet  Services  Assistant

cMechanicTraining  6/2/2023

d County  Communications  Technical Division  Training  5/3/2023

e Park Services Attendant  Training  5/26/2023  ',

fiOffset  Press OperatorTraining  6/5/2023
--  --  ---i-----  ---  - ---  -----  ----

giHeavyRoadEquipmentTraining  12)

h',Animal  Control  OfficerTraining  5/17/2023

ii Production  Graphics Training  5/3/2023 i
j'Vector  Control  Training  Committee  5/26/2023

k TelecommunicationsTraining  5/19/2023  i

I Biomedical  and Medical Equipment  Repair Training  5/19/2023

m Electronic  Repair Technician  ---  --5/3/2023  - --  - 

n ',Time Off for  Career Advancement  6/2/2023
o.Janitor  Training  for  SCVMC  System  Withdrew  ',

p' Fleet Service Class A/B Training
nmi . i*iuii  ,  /VO. l _ _ _

'a a'a' a'a :i :a "  - i r i an i '  i'i  ":5 :i a '-"'- "':ii " m utl s-  - i a"" aa '-aa'a "" i i "  '  -"  -  i 's  '  :  i W'a" b  ia a "  :'i":' "'i  i"i"  ii

0.4  _ ___ M_isc_ella_neous__' __ __ __ _ __ _____ _ ___ _ _  6/1__2/_2_0__23__ __- _ _ __

6/1_2/_2023_a Tool  Allowance

b DieteticAssistantMeals  5/3/2023

c After-Hours  Telephone  Call Pay - - 5/19/2023  - -

d County  Email and Correspondence  and Computer  Use 5/17/2023
pmm44

i"-'-   .. ==  ,=  .'  . - u. ""-.....,..f..-l.p:J;.  ""-"7-771
0.5  Seniority/PromotionalProgram  5/17/2023

aPurpose  5/3/2023

bDefinitions  5/3/2-023

c Vacancies  within  Promotional  Classes 5/3/2023

dClassesCovered  5/17/2023

enotitle  5/17/2023
=jlauaa  101€  jl%jWllfllNalllll  ..  ..  ...  .  .   *aa  * Il000a01s  aii * assaffll%ali  'x  I 0 *  *aa*s**iisinl

['=l-  ""'  -"'T.xx=..Jaa..-a-M''--  '--  -' -'--  ' -ffal
D.6  Differentials

a Animal  Transport  Differential  5/10/2023

bAutomotiveServicesExcellence(ASE)Certification ,  fit



c Biomedical Equipment  Technician Lead Differential  ' 5/19/2023

tjClass  A/B Commercial Driver License Training  6/2/2023

eiCrew Lead Differential  -----

7T--- --7- - -U---g!-17Elues-;Jor-doyn-i-ScuRpeppoari'rATseSchs'naicni'aln-eLa-e-daDd-'ffDieff-reln-ffi'-an- T- ---- --77'----ffl- T----7-- -7---
h'FleetServices Mech-an-ic-Class-ADifferent-i-al-- --.--- ----  TI______-7-T---

-  ---  ----  --------  - -----------  ------  ------  -- --i---  ----

Fleet Parts Coordinator  & Emergency Installer Lead l. I I_ i__Differe__ntral    _   _ _ i  I _  __ __  , Food Service Worker-Correction Extended Lead , J ',
jjDifferential  ,_  'Q  _____  _

---  -- - kiGardener Lead Differential   5/3/2023

liJanitorial Project Team Crew Differential ' f4'[)

--------------mi-Ja-n!tors-RetortDifferential ' jCl-TAv-lel-lk-l-"Z-3r---
n, Kennel Attendant Lead Differential-777___-7-'-J  €___T7S,-l4[_l_h_lZ3

----- --  o'Lead Auto Mechanic Differential __  _ __i__5/3/20_2_3____  
p Lead Fleet Services Mechanic Differential  ' 6/2/2023

qiLead BakerDifferential  j 5/3/2023

r',LeadJanitorDifferential  6/9/2023

s ' Lead Laundry Worker  II Differential  5/10/2023

tjLead StOCk Clerk Differential  6/2/2023
I

u,OffsetPressOperatorl  5/3/2023

v'Pesticide  ReccommendationDifferential  5/3/2023

Road Maintenance  Worker  Ill Dual Function/Lead
w Differential

- -'-Ro-ad--M-a!n-t-enance-111-/-R-oadM-a!-ntena-nce W-o-rk-IV ---  5/3!2-0-23- - ---
x'Welding  Differential

Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Dual  Function

yDifferential  5/3/2023

z Stationary  Engineer Differential  - 5/3/2023

aa Stock Clerk Bulk Storage Differential  A  0

4,_ 6 ,m_P_a_rk Ser_vi_ce Atte_ndan_t_Lead D___iffere_ntial 5/3/2023
cc Water  Treatment  Certification  Stipend 5-/3/2023 -- -

ERT Badges and Supervisor Duties and Security w,, ,,   ,(  i/  L3 .dd Applications/Networking

ee Electronic Repair Technician Fire/Life Safety Systems

tt Electronic RepairTechnician Project Lead Ll/ (k  6(tlt3
gg Road Maintenance  Worker  Ill Class A License  wcvc  v(zth(_c:

ii MaterialSupply Specialist Lead Differential I  6,!Q23  I
Senior Electrical/Electronic  Repair Technician  and

jj Electrical/ElectronicTechnician  f'R)
ff  Park  Heavy  Equipment  Operator  

D.7 WorkOutofClass  5/10/2023

a Electrical/ElectronicTechnician  5/3/2023

b LaundryWorkerl  5/10/2023  "-
Nlffilfflffill*i _,_   ______"*'aa  "-"----"'-'a---------"'  _     ,



Side letter  Parks  & Rec Maintenance  workers  AWH  ki'0

Side  letter  Parks  & Rec PSA pilot



Negotiations  between  Service  Employee  International  Union,  Local  521 and  County  of  Santa  Clara

Union  Proposal

Blue  Co!Rar  Unit  Table

DATE:

TIME:

D.1 SALARIES SEE  ATTACHED

D.3 TRAINING  AND  DEVELOPMENT SEE  ATT  ACHED

a> 2) a

g) Heavy Road Equipment Training IMMl € llfJffl

o) Fleet  Service  Mechanic,  Class  A License  training

D.6 DIFFERENTIAL SEE  ATTACHED

b) Automotive Services Excellence (ASE) Certification (jgl'
e) Crew  Lead  Differential  g

f) Custody  Support  Assistant  Lead  Differential  g

g) Electronic Repair Technician Lead 8

h) Fleet  Services  Mechanic  Class  A Differential  WWMhH+  HlMtlffiAiNN

i) Fleet Parts Coordinator & Emergency Installer Lead j@IH")$rilt7N%' l

x) Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill/Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Welding  [

aa) Materials  Supply  Specialist  Bulk  Stnrhgp  %Wi iiiffi i';llR'f;N?Thl

ee) Union  withdraw  with  acceptance  of  g

hh) Cook/Correctional  Cook  LbaJ  a "

j)  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  series  Crane  License

Side  letter

Side  letter  Supposal

Laundry  Worker  Side  Letter

ALL  OTHER  ARTICLES  NOT  SPECIFICALLY  MENTI  ED ABOVE  WILL  BE NEGOTIATED  AT  A LATER  DATE  OR  WILL
EMAIN  AS UNION'S  POSITION  IN IT'S  INITIAL  PROPOSAL,  NO CHANGE  OR  HAVE  BEEN  T.A.'D.  UNION  RESERVES
rlE  RIGHT  TO MODIFY  AND/OR  AMEND  IT'S  PROPOSALS.

r'E  iiiii(g:Si  F!€'%R'iES  iilc  Q=i-i  r -l () ar)l',  ITEl FTE, CIR IS/10DIF%/ 'ri-ii=sc  psoprisbis  ih.i,bhiv  l/l/,rVl('

I



APPENDIX  D -

D@I  -Salar-yes  'ar Unit Union Proposal 6/30/23
Salaries  shall  be identified  by job code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A).

Job  Code .Job  Title

T90  AIRPORT  OPERATIONS  WORKER

V57  ANIMAL  CONTROL  OFFICER

V58  ANIMALSERVICESASISTANT

N95  ASSISTANTCHIEFENGINEER

KO6

L36

ASSOCIATE  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

K13  ASSOCIATE  TELECOMMUNICAnONS  TECWCIAN

M33  AUTO  BODY  REPAIR  SHOP  FOREPERSON

!(A24 AuTOMOTlVE  ATTENDANT

M19  AUTOMOTM=  MECHANrC

H63 BAKER

F91 BINDERY  WORKERI

F90  BIND[RY  WORKER  II

KO3 BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

M45  BUILDING  SYSTEMS  MONITOR

K26 COfl4MUNtCATIONS  CABLE  INSTALLER

[37 COMMUNtCAnONI  SYSTEMS  TECHNlCrAN

H60 COOKI

H59

H61

COOK4

CORRECTIONAL  COOK

G74 CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSISTANT

E49 DAY  CARE  CENTER  AIDE

H64 DIETETIC  ASSISTANT

G7E ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  I

G7D ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  It

G88 ELECTRIC/\,L  STOREKEEPER

K93 ELECTRiCAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT

K92 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

K94 ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN

M28 EMERGENCY  VEHICLE  EQUIPMENT  INSTALLER

M20

M22

MI  I

M26

M18

FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE

FACILITIES  MATERIALS  COORDINATOR

FLEET  MAINTENANCE  SCHEDULER

FLEET  PARTS  COORDINATOR

FLEET  SERVICES  ASSISTANT  MECHANIC

Tr-l  "c U "i '110 "  1 REaEF!V ES 'i  ;iE  F! i'3  'r 'J 'i0  ADD,  DE LE-'i E. OF'. i'iA ODIFY  -: ;i  E'J'l  PROP  OSAL'J  If' ! A"iV  "i"j!-''/

2



APPENDfX  D -

,.job  Code

M14

M17

H68

H67

H66

H28

M48

M47

M56

N96

N94

ffl8

H86

H84

Unit Proposat

Joh  Tjltlle

FLEET  SERVICES  MODIFICATION  MECH

FLEET  SERVICES  MECHANIC

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  It

GARDENER

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANtC  I

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  It

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  iH

HpS;PiTAL  STATiONARY  ENGINEER

INSTITUTIONAL  MAINTENANCE  ENGINEER

JANITOR

LAUNDRY  WORKER  (

LAUNDRY  WORKER  It

G8H  MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALtST
K19

E28

F81

F80

F85

MEDtCAL  EQUIPMENT  REPAIRER

MESSENGER  DRIVER

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  I

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  1$

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  Ill

G6B  OPERATING  ROOM  STOREKEEPER

T13

T95

T93

T17

T16

T32

TI  C

PARK  HEAVY  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

PARK  MAINTENANCE  CRAFTS  WORKER

PARK  MAINTENANCE  CREW  CHIEF
PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  I
PARK  MAJNTENANCE  WORKER  It

PARK  SERVICES  ATTENDANT

PARK  TRAILS  SPECIALIST

M38  PARKING  LOT  CHECKER

M35

F26

F82

PARKING  PATROL  COORDINATOR

PRINT-ON-DEMAND  OPERATOR

PRODUCTION  GRAPHICS  TECHNICIAN
M3A  RECORDS  RETENTION  DRIVER

N43 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill
N41 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV
N69

N67

ROAD  DISPATCHER

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKERI

N66



APPENDIX  D -

BJue Cofar  Uni  Union  Proposa[  6/30/23

Job  Code
N65

N64

N61

TO7

Job  Title

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  SUPERVISOR

SEASONAL  PARK  WORKER

KOI  SENIOR  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

K20  SENIOR  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

K91

T27

Ki8

G76

Ne3

N93

G82

G81

L35

fV80

N79

N78

H17

X78

X77

X76

X79

G77

SENIOR  ELECTRICAUELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER

SENtOR  TELECOMMUNtCAnONS  TECHM,kAN

SENIOR  WAREHOUSE  MATERIAUj  HANDLER

StGN  SHOP  TEC,HNFCtAj'4

STATtONARY  ENGINEER-  Fleet  & Facilities

STOCK  CLERK

STOf € KEEPER

TELECOMMUNtCATtONS  TECHNICIAN

TRAFFiC  PAi'NTER  r

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  It

TRAFFeC  PA$NTER  $1€

UTiLi'?Y  WORKER

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIANI

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  II

VECTOR  COrSlTROL  TECHNICIAN  ill

VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE

WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLER

Ti-IE UN:Ori  RESERli/ES Tl-IE RIGI-IT TCI: ADD, DELE-I E, OR MOD:FY  Ti-iESE PROPCiSqLSli'l."xl'}lar  'i'.jA.\
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Blue ProposaJ  6/30/23

I .jQB  CQDE CLASS[F!CATIIQN REAuGNMENT
G74 CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSISTANT [B[!!N
K93 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT 3e T

ffl"' !X
K92 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN Imn :n
K91 SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN FJ
K94 ELECTRON{C REPAIR TECHNICIAN ! '3 (' _3% } {2,
M48 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  I "' "  ]I v l

'!K

M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II Ji'Th q
M56 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II! Ia7 !
H18 JANITOR f!_ ]EfflE .- ,
M20 FACILITtES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE  ""A I-'fioh.M
M26 FLEETPARTS  COORDINATOR  > < [_3%/d
K13 ASSOCIATE  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN  y IQ IJ$ !! /' /'J

L35 ,TELECO-MMUN-lCA_-TIONS  _TEC_H. [ fp)LTA!
K18 SENIOR  TELECOM.  TECH.

-

H64 DIETETIC  ASStST  ANT fi
H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION 5%TA

I H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI 5%TA

I H66 FOOD  SERViCE  WORKER  It 5o/oTA

I T32 PARK  SERVICES  ATTENDANT m
H86

LAUNDRY  WORKERI e
H84 LAUNDRY  WORKER  II !
N67 ROAD MAINTENANCE  WORKERI (!
N66 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  li I ,

N65 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill m
 N64 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV (3D

m Alffi%JTT,AiAhf'j-  Q!  IC) € 9%/lQng O% v  it"'  l!  l V  I (ffl  W  'V  'llki+  %l  I!j  !  ffi  J li  '(l } %;"  aj  l %

ffl 'l./gJ'T('Ig  IM')ktTD("Yf  Tg('Ul#l('l/JAi  } rNOLt/' l.*  w  l  i v y  i  V V + )' iilfj  y  i 1*  -"u  l  I !  11 ) 'w  i /  "(  + '11' ]
(V  /(.1

Xlli %K-r.T(M3  ('rh,lTr:>r%l  TC.@&4!kllrlAkl  II OO/.V l-   I %-/  I v  %-r 'l.j  + "  a I  ) V '  l-  I )-   ;  I i  -J I '  l  /"til'l

Th %iG,r.Trlff:_  (YWTGF!{  TE/%tAli('(Al!%J  l.[l 0% 'y'  I (-/  V 'k (aj  !g  ) V ) [ l'-j  !-  I L-*  s-a  l Till  { %i  !r  W  'J  !'}  i

X-7€ %./arTrta  r(a!NTC7/'I  TC)AIAIC-_  G O%V I-a   I <-aa t %  SbJ  T V I } % sJ  (-  I ) vj"'  (i'i'

N80 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  t !
_N79  i TRAFFIC  PAINTER  [1 2

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  Ill s
z

'As
z

l I
UTIL!TYWORKER z2-7,(! mm-)l'  I '%

/.  ,pi,579!  ,@'
COFR"ECTIONALCOOK  -,,qa :/,,. ( _')

r'  

"l  'E '-I' -' ":l /'t {':- T 'i I,,l-- ' !- -l F. Cl ',', l ,'! I,d DI 'o '4' -l ,,'! E ,,a"' E r; }7 ,2) D I: J E b 1 ,' : jl j 'y ISI !/ l /v' !  a-

/-'7;s

f

jR@alignments:
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Blue Unit  Union  Proposaf

0.2  -  Environmental  Services  -  SCVHHS  Vacancies  CCL  TA  5/3/23

0.3  -  Training  and  Development

In order  to provide  training  for promotional  opportunities  for County  workers,  training

programs  shall  be continued  in the  following  areas:

a)  Career  Developrnent  Advancermgyf  Per  merit

The  following  classifications  may  dd  be alternately  staffed  as

Gardener/Janitor

Janitor/Utility  Worker

Park  Maintenance  WorkerlVJanrtor  Road

Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor  Road

Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Road  Maintenance  Worker  I / Utility  Worker  General

Maintenance  Mechanic  I / Utility  Worker

Stationary  Engineer/  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II Park

Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Cook  +/ Food Service  Worker  II / Food Service  Worker  1, Food Service  Worker

Correction

Sr. Biomedical En4inoorinq  Technician //%ssociato BiomoJiwl

En4inoonnq  Technician

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  / Electronic  Repair  Technician

Park   Equipment  Operator/  Park  Maintenance  Worker  II

Materialts  Supply Specialiet/ Associate Eliornedical Enqinoorin4

Janitor/  Hoatth  Sorvicoa  Assistant  11

': fi E U l'liUl'f  P 'cSE Ral/ ES T:"" i E R : (i  'il-:  TO A O L, D E LE-i L-, U ?i iS4l O li  I F { -l +-l Ego E F ;;  0 ,r Ua" J=A1J  :iN Ai i ( i/'.i ri  ;
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1) lnsteado![a!upoeintgod!!!eac'tly!!nth'\!ni!on !:rsosi!siona,!I!/!!)g/2a!oritymay
accept  the transfer  of a current  coded  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  Stationary  Engineer,
General  Maintenance  Mechanic  lli. General  Maintenance  Mechanic  11. Gardener.  Food
Service  Worker  11, Food  Service  Worker  I or Correctional  Food Service  Worker,  &4!gJl,

Technician,  Park  Maintenance  Worker  II, or Utility  Worker  as indicated.

If not enough  qualified  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill,
General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,  Food Service  Worker  II, Food Service
Worker  I or Food  Service  Worker  Correction,  Medkm..Equ  tver
Qiomejay  Teehnietan,  Electronic  Repair  Technician,  Park  Maintenance
Worker  II, or Utility  Worker  apply  for  transfer,  the department  may  request  that  eligible
candidates  be certified  from the appropriate  lower  level eligible  candidates  list.
If any of the  classifications  in Section  D.3.a)  get modified  or eliminated,  either  party  can
request  to meet  and confer  on includinq  any applicable  new  classifications  listed  above
in Section  D.3.a).

2) Selection  of  workers  in classifications  listed  in section  (a), will be based  on their  anticipated
ability to perform  at the  higher-level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.  If
management  determines  that  two  candidates  have  equal  potential  ability  to perform  at the
higher  level, given  uate traini  and e rience,  the Cou  shall select  the most
senior

L withdrawn  6/30/23

3) The  seleaed  workerwiri  serve  as a trainee  and  wiff be expec(ed  fo rearn the specialized
function,  be capable  of performing  at the higher  level, and  meet  employment  standards  of
the higher-level  classification  within  one (1) year.

4) To be promoted  to the higher-level  classification,  the worker  must  meet  the employment
standards  for the higher-level  class, receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form, and
complete  six (6) months  in the lower  class.  If the worker  meets  this criteria,  3r  they
shall  be promoted  to the higher-level  classification  at the beginning  of the next  pay period.
If the worker  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,

 tig  shall then be eligible to receive a second  promotional rating form  after another
three  (3) months.

5) lfthewagedifferenceexceedstheupwardsalarychangeof15%betweenthelower-level
classification  and the next level alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band (transfer
band),  the incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of a written  test  and  a
favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the  worker  not pass  the qualifying
exam,  helek  they  shall  be allowed  to review  the examination  or portions  allowed  to be
reviewed  pursuant  to Merit System  Rules. For portions  of the test not reviewable,  the
worker  may  discuss  their  weak  points  with  the testing  analyst.  If the exam  is taken
through  the regular  recruitment  process,  it will be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this
section.  If the incumbent  does not pass  the qualifying  exam,  !   shall  then be
eligible  to take  a second  qualifying  exam  no soonerthan  45 daysfrom  the  date  ofthe  original
examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the Merit  System  Rules.

6) lfaworkerdoesnotreceiveafavorablepromotionalratingwithinone(1)yearhmshethey
shall  be-transferred  to a vacant  position  in  their  former  classification  for  which  
4  are eligible  in  i  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies  the worker  shall
transfer  to  their  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in their  former
department  for  which  hei  they  is are eligible.

i,i s : t @ tr : P E Z E / E z, T ;l E ri : C, :l -r -l ryl .rl +,z. D E L E -,, F, @ {s. ,r,,/l :") :2, I : at -r ll E 5 5 p P {J; P r) S L), L S : Ill R ?l Y l/V,!! 'v
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APPENDIX  D -

BJue Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  6/30/23

Blue  ColJar  Caveev  Development  and  Education  TA 

Automo'Uve  Attendant  and  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic  Training  TA 5/26/23

County  Communications  Technical  Division  Training  TA 5/3/23

Park  Services  Attendant  Trammg  Program  Union agree  to CP 5/25/23  TTA

Offset  Press  Operator  Traming  TA 6/2/23

g) HeavyRoadEquipmentTraining  @j%A
The Roads  and  Airports  Department  will offer  each  of the  following   training

segments,  excep(  for  Boom/Aeriai  Truck  and  SweeperTrainrng,  not  tess  than  once  every

two (2) carendar  years  if a minimum  of eight  (8) wortcers  sign  up for  stir  segmem.

Vol traini wriibe rovided  ' inthe  a orovertheweekendl,
The  County  will  pay

fOonrtthheel,inosWtrnucttlomre(s) andnecessa e ui mentandsu lies.WorkerwswhiellnatCteOnndduscetslnsgio.,nns
house training, ffi  Roads and Airports Department will have *Bp  two (2) 8  sites if
there  is an expressed  interest  and  enough  participation  from  workers.

Equipmentfor  Road  Worker  fee
The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  are on the  following  equipment:  light  loader,

TO-wheerer,tir!!rarferandrargeroffer.  Thesepiecesofeqmprnentmaymed
with other  equipment  operated  under  !yprcaF €asks in (he Road Maintenance

Worker  Ill specifications.

a. The  depafment  wM s h al  I offer  twenty-four  (24) hours  of training  as

indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2) Sixteen  (16) hours  field  instruction.  Additional  field  instruction  may

be granted  if requested  to management.

2.  Equtprrvent  foga Road  Worker  IVs

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  include  loader,  backhoe,  skip  loader,  gradall,

and tractor  with  trailer  (i.e. Iowboy).  These  pieces  of equipment  may  be rotated  with

other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV

specifications.

a. The department  vA4 s h a II offer  twenty-four  (24) hours of training  as

indicated  below.

2)

RL.)E  R'l/  E5 -r t4 E F!. : G !-l r -I 0 A D (i,  -U c IETf,  0  ?ai :'i/'i tj  7JI F f i i i E+  -t F RG ? .l).-'1  i  I ;-;  r'l?.i  (a '}";r2;f

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

Sixteen (16) hours field instruction. Additional field instruction mad

be granted  if requested  to management.

8



APPEND[X  D -

Blue  Cotar  Unit Proposal

3. Tera Wheelers  CCL
Instruction  §continue  to be provided  on County  time  subject  to
staffing  and equipment  availability.

Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as
defined  in the Departmental  Agreement.

4 Sweepev  Tgaafngng  CCL

Sweeper equipment training @ d  be provided on an as- needed basis,
typically  when  there  is a new  sweeper  operator  assignment  and/or  when
sweepers  are purchased/rented/leased.  The  training/equipment  orientation
will be provided  to new  sweeper  operators  at the equipment's  base  yard.
Instruction  will continue  to be provided  on County  time,  subject  to staffing
and  equipment  availability.  Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by
seniority  preference  as defined  in the Departmental  Agreement.

5  Boom/Aertaj  Tvuck  Trainirng

Boom/Aerial truck training' w& U!!UL be provided by the County,
on County  time,  as-management  deems  necessary

Mobile  crane  traininq  shall be provided  by the County,  on
County  time,  as management  deems  necessary.

h)  Amma#Confroi0fficerTratn#ng-TTA5/f7/23

Production  Grapbics  Tectanmmn  TraThntq-Pvovgde  [he  fratra#ng  program-  TTA  5/3/23

Vector  Cordrof  Trainmg  Commmee'-  Union  accept  CP 5/3/23  TA

Telecommunications  Trainirag  (Union  Accept  CP 5/17/23  TTA)

Biomedical   Equtprnenf  RepairTra#ning(Union  Accept  CP 5/17/23  TTA)

m)  Electronic  Repair  Technician  TTA

Time  Off  for  Career  Advancement  CCL

Forqhose  in the Fleet  Services  Mechanic  Series  who  are interested  and  those
that  meet  the Cou  s needs  at various  maintenance  facilities  and  work  shifts
the  Cou  vide  initial  Commercial  Divers  License  Class  A
Traini  for  em  lo ees  b senio  a a - rt

be aof  atcru

A-

-i 'r : E U NIOiSi RFSE Rl/  Eb 'i  i-l E ? IG 'r-l-l -:O ADD,  DltE-l  E, O R )Vl()DI  FY -l Sl E)  E PRO  ';' OSAIS  I }i AN\  1/'/ AY.
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APPENDIX  D -

Bjue  Coiar  Unit  Union  Pyoposal  6/30/23

0.4  -  MiscelJaneous  (j3

a)  Too[AllowanceUnionacceptsCP6/9/23TA6/12/23

b) Dietetic  Assistant  Means-  CCL

c) Telephone  Calf  Pay  -Union  Accept  CP  5/17/23  TTA

d) County  Emaf[  Correspondence  and  Computer  Use  (County  accepts

5/1 9/23)  TTA

D.5  -  $euy;o*ity/PyonvotioixaK  Progragn

a)  Purpose  CCL  5ilCJl23

b) Def6mtions  CCL  5/10/23

c) Vacancm  wtthirt  Pg'orno4l  CPasses  CCL  5/10/23

d) (Jasses  Coveved  Union  accept  CP  5/t  7/23  TTA)

0.6  -

a)  Arvimaffl  Transport  DHYevegvfiaf  

b)

c)

Aufomofive  Services  Excelmnce (ASE} Cevfifacafjogv DifferenfAall 11JhiriTf Rq4  t

i
Incumbents  in the  Automotive  Attendant,  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic,

Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services  Mechanic,  Emergency  Vehicle

Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services  Modification  Mechanic,  and Fleet  Parts

Coordinator  classifications  shall  receive  a differential  of  zero  point  ixtwo

five percent  (0.625%)  above  the employee's  salary  range  when  that

employee  obtains  and  maintains  a Fleet  Management  -  approved

certification.  This  differential  is available  for  possession  and maintenance  of

up to eight  (8) approved  ASE  certifications,  for  a maximum-.of-feur-and  'a half

percent  (k!'%)  above  the employee's  salary  range.

Biomedical  Equipment  Engineering  Teehnicjan  Lead  DfffevenfiaJ  (Union  Accepts  CP

5/17/23i  TTA

d) Class  A/B  Commercial  Driver  License  Trafraing-  (TA  6/2/23)

Tf-IE UNIOfSI  RESERI/ES  Tl-IE RICikl1- TO /-\00,  DELETF,  OR l'l/lODiFY  -I HESE PROPOS.".15  I J A('!Y  'it=lA,Y
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APPEND[X  D -

Proposat

e) CrOW Lead DifferPntiRl (!Qaffifffla7m)
Workers  in classifications  that  do not  have  supervisory  or lead responsibilities
who are assigned  to lead a group  of two (2) or more  incarcerated  persons,
shall be compensated at the flat rate of one dollar  and fifty cents  ($1.50)  per
hour  above  the regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

This differential  shall not be paid if the worker  receives  any other  lead or
supervisory  differential.

Workers  shall  be assigned  to lead  if volunteers  are not available.

Workers  who  lead crews  shall  receive  annual  training  in appropriate  crew  lead
procedures  and  supervision  of incarcerated  persons.  Except  in emergencies,
a worker  should  normally  receive  training  prior  to being  assigned  crew  lead
responsibilities.

f) Cusfody  Suppod  Assjstagvt  Lead  Dfflecemiat  {
No more  than  one (1 ) incumbent  on each  shifi  at the Main  Jail, Elmwood,  and
Elmwood  Support  Services  and  no more  than  one (l)incumbent  in Programs
and Correctional  Center  for  Women,  when  assigned  a full range  of lead duties
by the Department  of Correction,  shall  be compensated  at the flat rate of one
dollar  and forty  cents  ($1.40-)  per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each
hour  actually  worked.

g) EIectyonicRepffigaTechn#c6anLeadl
VVhen assigned  the full range  of lead  responsibilities,  one position  of
Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital
System  and  one position  in the  Fleet  and Facilities  Department,  shall be
compensated at a flat rate of one dollar  and ninety  cents-($1.90)  per hour
above  the regular  salary  rate for  each  hour  actually  worked.

h) Feef  Services  Mechanic  CUass A Djffevenfla) (l€a*i  44Mf'r4imm4Amd
Up to eight (8) workers  in the position  of Fleet  Service  Mechanic  who  hold and

20amintainnsaateCdlaassflAatwraitthe an Air Brake and PaosfstehnregeerhEunnddroerdse&ment License shaldloblelars

When  assigned  and receiving  this differential,  workers  are expected  to
perform duties associated with driving a Class A/W vehigle.

1-rl E !J Nlol'l  RESE R'!/  ES-iHE  Rl(J H-T' TO ADD,  Dt  LE-I E, OR iS/1001 SY TH ESE PR{)POSA'  S I I'! ANY '!/1/AY
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APPENDIX  D -

i)

/=,'

Colay  Unit  Union  Proposat  6/30/23

@$  ('H  Emergency  Installer  Lead Differentiaa

One  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer

classifications  in Facilities  and Fleet,  when  assigned  and performing  the  full

range  of lead  duties,  shall  be compensated  at the flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and

fifty cents ($1.50Z)  per hour above the regular salary rate for each hour actually
worked.

j)  Food  Seniee  Workev-CorrectThorb  Extended  Lead  Differentm&  UP CCL  6/16/23)

k) Gardener  Lead  Diffevential  (CCL)  TA

l) Jaaaitoriaj ProjiectTeam  Cvew D Wferentiaff (5glJ

m)  Jat'attors-RetortDfflvrvt(UninTACPe/f5/23)

ttmd:irn)%n  8emcesAmman  Lead Dmere'&d  4Union TA CP 6/15/23)

o) Lead  Auto  Wwchat'ie  Dfflera#  CCL  TA

p) Lead Fjwa krv6ce  Mecbara#c DWfeyei*liif  I€ ffiflflff€ffifffA%@

a,)

r)

s)

Lead  Baker  Differen4m$  CCL  TA

Lea6  Janfflov  Dairential  Union  Accepts  CP  6/2/23

Lead Laundry  Worker  ffll Dffiererdiaj  4CCL TA) Union rejects CP

t) Lead  Stock  Cmrk  M)essenger  Drmr  Dfflerenttal  Union  TA  CP 5/25/23

u) Offset  Pvess  Operator  fCCL  TA

v) Pestncide  Recomrnendatuon  Differentiag  CCL  TA

w)  Road  Mamtenance  Worker  Ill Diffegoentffial  CCL  TA

x) Road  Wovkev  ffil/Road  Matnfenance  Wovkec  fflV

We[J:ng  Diffevenf:a[  ([

A Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV who  obtains

and maintains  the appropriate  welding  competency  as defined  by the County

and departmental  policies  and procedures,  and is assigned  welding  duties,

shall  be compensated  at the flat rate ofone  dollar  and seventy  cents  ($ 1.70)

per  hour  above  the  regular  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  This  differential

is limited  to no more  than two positions  in the Department  of Roads  and

Airports  at any  one  time.

y)

THE UNI



APPENDuX  D -

Unit  Union  Proposal  6/30/23

z) Stationagy  Engfneev  D:ffevent €al CCL  TA

W
Incumbents  in the ClasS of Steek-G!'ask.  Materials  Supply Specialist  at Santa
Clara  Healthcare  and HacpRa! Sy':!sm  when assigned  to a shift in the

bt))

cc)  Wa €a;v Tvea!megv!  Cegfjficafioro

ee)

fncumbents  in the classification  of Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the county  of Santa
Clara  Vailey  Healthcare  Facilities,  who  hold  certification  per NFPA  72, when  assigned
to perform  Fire life safety  system  inspections,  repairs,  shutdowns  & testing;  shall be
compensated  a ftat rate monthl'y  affowance  of  three  hundred  and  pAq0% forty  dol(ars
($340J4)).  When  assiqned  and receiving  this differential, workers  are expected to
perform  duties  associated  with  fire life safety  system  inspections,  repairs  & testinq.

ff) jloe@ot$'  ro@aQ7Tochn$Qan Proioet  Lo0Union  withdraws on 6/2/23)

W1='/28'T

gg) Road  Mamtamaneo  Worker  Ill Class  A License  LJnion Withdraws  5/26/23)

hh)  k/CorveetionaR  Cook  Lead  -
When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  incumbents  in Cook  or
Correctional  Cook  positions  shall  be compensated  Five  percent  (5%)  above  the
employee's  salary  range  and  step.  Durinq  a full  shift  in which  there  is more  than
I cook  or correctional  cook  assigned  to the  same  location,  and  there  I no lead
or supervisor  scheduled  for  that  shift,  when  assiqn  the  full  ranqe  of  lead  duties,
at least  one  (1) cook  or  correctional  cook  can  be assigned  this  lead  differential.

ii) Suppfy  Specjalist  Lead  Differential  (Union  TA CP 6/14/23)

-I-)-IE !lfSllOlSl HESER1v/ES  TSIE R:GH-I -I0  i",DD,  DEIE-I  E, OR IS/!OD14Y 1-HESE -DROPOSALS liN ,'hlSIY 1/',/,,AY
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.BJue CoJ).a,r Un:f 'Unjori  Pro.posal  6/30/23

Electrical/Eectyon:c  Technicjan Crane  0  vator

mmlid
fla.t rate

Th

0.7  - Work  Out  of  (Jass  (Untion  CCL  5/10/23)  TA

a)  ElectrjcalElecfronUe  Techintcfiara

b) Laundry  Worker  t-

1-rl E U !'1101SI RFSERV ES -l H E RIG 't'-l-) -'JO ADD,  DELF-I E, OR t'/10 D I FY TH ESE P ROP OSALS IN Af'lY  'f'jA.Y
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Colfar  Uni Proposaf

Side  Letter  Agreement
Between  SEIU  Local  521

And  County  of  Santa  Clara

The  parties  agree  that  addressing  the  vacancy  and recruitment  issues  that
exist  with  specific  Blue  Collar  Classifications  is essential  to providing  quality
public  services  to the  County.  In order  to address  that,  the  parties  agree  that
within  90 days  affer  ratification  of agreement,  a classification  study  shall  be
initiated,  or notice  to Union  of progress,  completed  and noticed  to the Union,
no later  than  August  30, 2024,  for  the  following  classifications:

Electronic  Repair  Technician
Custody  Support  Assistant
Electrical  Electronic  Technician  Series
Janitors

T il  E U NIU  M F! ESER'i/  ES TSIE RIG 'IT  -l C) A-DO, DE Lt-l E, O F". t"/i ODI  FY -l i-l ESE gROP  OSAlS  I tSl AN'{  'J'JA.'(
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Bjue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposaf  6/30/23

Side  Letter  Agreement  Supposal

Between  SEIU  Local  521

And  County  of  Santa  Clara

-  Differentials
Emergency  NnstalTher Lead  Differenfiag

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  no more  than

(apprcxirnate!y  5%)  highe-r  ttmn  tt-ia{t specifiec  fc r regular  positions  in these

dasses.

THE 11NION  RESERVES  -I H-E RIGHT  TO.'-\00,  DElE-I  E, C)R I\/10DIFY  TIIESE  PROPOSAISIN  At'ilY  'IIS/AY

16



pp  P
Sideletter  between  the  County  of Santa Clara and  SEIU Local 521 Blue  Collar  Unit

Laundry  Worker  ClassificaUon

The parties  agree  to a realignment  proposal  of two  percent  (2%) only. The parties  acknowledge  that  the
Union  takes the position  that  the meet  and confer  process  has not completed  for  the  c1assification
Specification  revisions  and the Union  does  not waive  its rights  or provide  concurrence  by agreeing  to
realignment  and  classification  collapse  to Laundry  Worker.  This  is a non-precedent  setting  agreement.

June  30, 2023

COUNTY: UNION:
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  7-  6/12/23

Job  Code Job  Title

M14

M17

H68

H67

H66

H28

FLEET  SERVICES  MODIFICATION  MECH

FLEET  SERVICES  MECHANIC

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II

GARDENER

M48  GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  I

M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II

F81

F80

K19

E28

M56  GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill

N96  HOSPIT/\L  STATIONARY  ENGINEER

N94  INSTITUTIONAL  MAINTENANCE  ENGINEER

H18  JANITOR

H86  LAUNDRY  WORKERI

H84  LAUNDRYWORKERII

G8H  MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST
MEDIC/\L  EQUIPMENT  P,Er'/\lP,ER

MESSENGER  DRIVER

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  I

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  It

F85  0FFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  Ill

G66  0PER/\TING  ROOM  STOREKEEPER

T13  PARKHEA\/YEQUIPMENTOPERATOR

T95  PARKMAINTENANCECRAFTSWORKER

T93

T17

T16

T32

T1 C

M38

M35

F26

F82  PRODUCTION  GRAPHICS  TECHNICIAN

M3A  RECORDS  RETENTION  DRIVER

N43  RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

N41

N69

N67

N66

PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

PARK  SERVICES  ATTENDANT

RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  It

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  I

ROAD  DISPATCHER

PARK  MAINTENANCE  CREW  CHIEF

PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKERI

PRINT-ON-DEMAND  OPERATOR

PARKING  PATROL  COORDINATOR

PARKING  LOT  CHECKER

PARK  TRAILS  SPECIALIST

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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APPENDIX  D -

Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  7 -  6/'12/23

'i  Job  Code

N65

N64

N61

TO7

KO1

K20

Job  Title

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

ROAD  MAINTEfSIANCESuPERVISOR

SEASONAL  PARK  WORKER  {need  job  spec)

SENIOR  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

XXX  SENIORCUSTODYSUPPORTTECH.(JCTBD)

K91

T27

K18

G76

N63

N93

SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER

SENIOR  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  W/\REHOUSE  M/\TERI/\LS  H/\NDLER

SIGN  SHOP  TECHNICIAN

STATIONARY  ENGINEER-  Fleet  & Facilities

G81

L35

N80

N79

N78

H17

X78

X77

X76

X79

G77

STOP,EKEEPEP,

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  II

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  Ill

UTILITY  WORKER

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  I

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  II

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  Ill

VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE

WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLER

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  7 -  6/12/23
Realignments:

JOB  CODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

G74 CUSTODY  SUPPORTASSISTANT  -#  !MAd  cX- W  7% 5
K93 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT- 12o/oCi r

K92 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN  - qzo+ @
K91 SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN- 12% C;7
K94 ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN !;

! r;'gygp41  h/l/llvrcM/lyrc  AAgr'4AVlr  I
(J

rkol,, it i  i
%-l   I N  I 11  I  &-l  V  lull  IN  I  IN/111  %j  l-l  V 11-  %J  I  171111  %J  I si /u " t4

M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II S
I

M56 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill 4496o/o 'v5
H18 JANITOR 4324
M20 FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE (
M26 FLEET  PARTS  COORDINATOR

-

! fl_QQn('1/lT4  Tgl  4('nA/IA/11  I?Jl('/ITI(mlQ  T4('YNI('1_M1 '(
TTT'g rl  la)  11  %J  IJ  I I  I  I  I    %j  l/  I V  II  V  I IJ  1111jl  1  I I 11  IN  IJ  I  ljl  I I 'j  Illj  { II  I

I 4  , l

L35 l_TELEC_OM_MUNICA_TlO_NS  _TECH. ___408% ,%i
j Qg?Jl('Ig  Tgl  4('nA/I  Tg/'4 &O

%-a) l  I 'j  I %J  jl  I  L-   %l  %-/  I V  I - I  %I  I 1. j   %l  /  IJ

H64 DIETETIC ASSISTANT -  04 4-54=23%

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION 4-25%TA

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI 4-25%TA

H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  It 4-25%TA

W ('/IgngM4g
T %J  11  l  l-l  L-11  L-I  1

l rU4QQ4?J("2gg  ngll/gg -1-29%
I V I  %J  %-1  I I  IJ  l-11  L/  I kl  V   I 1

I_?l_Q 9/Igk'  Q4gVl('4Q  /lTTgNn/lfJT 12QO.
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0.2  -  Environmental  Senrices  -  SCVHHS  Vacancies  CCL  TA  5/3/23

The  County  will  train  managers  and  supervisors  within  the  department  of Environmental
Services  - SCVHHS  on eligible  lists, filling  behind  temporary  vacancies,  and the
appropriate  use of provisional,  substitute  provisional  appointments,  special  long-term
leave  codes  and extra  help.

0.3  -  Training  and  Development

In order  to provide  training  for promotional  opportunities  for County  workers,  training
programs  shall  be continued  in the  following  areas:

a)  Career  Development  Advancement  (

The  following  classifications  §be  alternately-staffed  as indicated:

Gardener  / Janitor

Janitor/Utility  Worker

Park  Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor  Road

Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor  Road

Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Road Maintenance  Worker  I / Lltility  Worker  General

Maintenance  Mechanic  I / Utility  Worker

Stationary  Engineer  / General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II Park

Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Cook  4 / Food Service  Worker  II / Food Service  Worker  I, Food  Service  Worker
Correction

Sr. Biomcdical  Enqinccrinq  Tcchnician  / /\ssociate  Biomedical

Enqinccrinq  Tcchnician

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  / Electronic  Repair  Technician

Park  §  Equipment  Operator  / Park  Maintenance  Worker  II

Materials  Supply  SpecialisU  Associate  Biomedical  Engineering

Janitor/  Health  Scrviccs  /\ssistant  II

I

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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1) Insteadofappointingdirectlytothe§classification,thehiringauthoritymay

accept  the  transfer  of  a current  coded  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  Stationary  Engineer,

General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill, General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,  Food

Service  Worker  II, Food  Service  Worker  I or Correctional  Food  Service  Worker,  M

Equipment Repairor  /'iccociate  Biomedical  Engineering  Technician,  Electronic  Repair
Technician,  Park  Maintenance  Worker  II, or  utility  Worker  as indicated.

If not  enough  qualified  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill,

General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,  Food  Service  Worker  II, Food  Service

Worker  I or Food  Service  Worker  Correction,  Medical  Equipment  Rcpairer  /\,sociatc

a a , a a , a a , Electronic  Repair  Technician,  Park  Maintenance

Workerll,  or Utility  Worker  apply  for  transfer,  the  depanment  may  request  that  eligible

 hp rprtified from the appropriate lower level eligible ll33Blj1gJ1gd  list.

Should

those

of the  class'issifications  in this  section

tha  with  ,a currcnt  rcc  i this  section  shall to

2) Selection  of  workers  in classifications  listed  in section  (a), will  be based  on their  anticipated

ability  to  perform  at the  higher-level,  given  adequate  training  and experience.  If

management  determines  that  two  candidates  have  equal  potential  ability  to perform  at the

higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and experience,  the County  shall  select  the most

senior  person.

3) The  selected  worker  will  serve  as a trainee  and  will be expected  to learn  the  specialized

function,  be capable  of performing  at the  higher  level,  and  meet  employment  standards  of

the  higher-level  classification  within  one  (1) year.

4) To be promoted  to the  higher-level  classification,  the  worker  must  meet  the employment

standards  for  the higher-level  class,  receive  a favorable  promotional rating form,  and
complete  six (6) months  in the lower  class.  If the  worker  meets  this  criteria,   §
shall  be promoted  to the  higher-level  classification  at the  beginning  of  the  next  pay  period.

If the  worker  does  not  receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,

 41  shall then be eligible to receive a second promotional rating form after another
three  (3) months.

5)  If the  wage  difference  exceeds  the  upward  salary  change  of 1 5% between  the  lower-level

classification  and the next level alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band  (transfer

band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of a written  test  and a

favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the  worker  not  pass  the  qualifying

exam,  !   shall  be allowed  to review  the examination  or portions  allowed  to be

eligible  to take  a second  qualifying  exam  no soonerthan  45  days  from  the  date  of  the  original

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

department for which  they 4 8  eligible.

Within  3 months  after  the  ratification  of  this  aqrccment,  the  Union  and  manaqcmcnt  shall

THE UNION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ADD, DELETE, OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS IN ANY WAY.
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  7 -  6/1 2/23
establish  committees  for  the  following  trainingc:  union  withdraws

I

Blue  Collar  Career  Development  and  Education  TA  6/2/23
At leasttwo  (2) times  per contract  year, in consultation  with the union,  the County  shall
have informational  session  for  workers  in the Blue-Collar  Unit. The formational  sessions
shall aide in education  and career  development  for Blue-Collar  workers  and shall  consist
of County  resources  and information  that  Blue-Collar  workers  can access.  Topics  shall  be
related  to County  sponsored  trainings  and courses,  tuition reimbursement,  employee
wellness  and personnel  information,  including  transfer  and promotional  processes  and
opportunities.

Automotive  Attendant  and  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic  Training  TA  5/26/23
Thetraining  program  shall  be designed  to prepare  Automotive  Attendant  and Fleet  Services
Assistant  Mechanic  for promotional  opportunities  within  the Automotive  Mechanic  series
or Fleet  Services  Mechanic  series.

County  Communications  Technical  Division  Training  TA  5/3/23

The County  will provide  training  for the County  Communications  Technical

Division.  This  training  will be for new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,

formal  classes  or seminars  related  th  r

Park  Services  Attendant  Training  Program  Union  agree  to CP 5/25/23  TA

During  the  term  of  the  agreement,  the  County  will  make  available  to Park  Services

Attendants  no more   than  five  (5) positions  of Park  Maintenance  Worker  l/II

ana/or Lltility  Worker  to be alternately  staffed  with  Park  Services  Attendant.

The hiring  authority  may  shall  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Park

Services  Attendant  as an alternative  to  appointing  directly  to the  higher  class.  Park

Services  Attendants  may apply  for such  transfers  and the selection  of Park

Services  Attendants  shall  be on the  basis  of his/her  capability  to be trained  to

perform  at the next  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and experience.  The

selection  process  shall  be determined  by management.

The  selected  Park  Services  Attendant   shall  serve  as a trainee  level  where

workers  hired  will  be expected  to learn  the  specialized  function  and  be capable  of

performing  at the  next  higher  level  within  twenty-six  pay  periods.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this  training   shall  be paid  at the  salary  of  the

classification  of  Park  Services  Attendant  for  a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  pay

periods.  During  such  training  period,  the  worker  shall  be under  the  Maintenance

Division.

The  worker  so selected  shall  be eligible  to take  the examination  for  the Park

Maintenance  Worker  I after  meeting  the  minimum  requirements  of  the  higher  class,

receiving  a positive  recommendation  on  a promotional  rating  form and the

completion  of  six  months  as a trainee.

THE UNION  RESERVES  THE RIGHT  TO A[)D,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  7 -  6/12/23
Any  worker  taking  the  examination  must  pass  with  a score  of  at least  70%.  If the

worker  passes  the examination  after  six months,  he/she  will  be promoted  to the

next  higher  classification  of  Park  Maintenance  Worker  1.

If a workerfails  the  examination  aftersix  months,  heQ§will  be evaluated  for

continuation  of  training  in the  program.  If recommended  by  the  appointing  authority

for  continuation  in the  program,  the  worker  will  be eligible  to take  the  examination

after  the  completion  6f  an additional  three  months,  but  within  the  twenty-six  (26)

pay  periods.

If a worker  is not  recommended  for  continuation  affer  failing  the  examination  at the

six month  point  or if a worker  fails  a second  examination,  the worker  will be

removed  from  the alternately  staffed  position  and returned  to a non-alternately

staffed  Park  Services  Attendant  position.  A worker  so released  will  not  be eligible

to reapply  under  this  provision  until  two  years  from  date  of  release.

Offset  Press  Operator  Training  TA  6/2/23

In order  to provide  training  on equipment  to qualify  for  the  next  higher  classification,

Bindcry  Worker  1, Bindcry  Worlacr  II, Offset  Press  Operator  I and Offset  Press

Operator  II shall  be provided  the opportunity  to train  for  up to a total  of  twenty-

seven  (27)  working  days  per  person  on such  equipment.  All  such  training  shall  be

done  in consistent  blocks  of  time  if at all possible.

Temporary  work  location  pay  and  work  out  of classification  provisions§ shall  not

apply  and training  shall  be  requested  by sign-up  and  then  scheduled  by

management  based  on seniority  preference.

The  County  agrees  to make  available  to the  Union  and all interested  workers  a

sample  list  of  courses  which  will  fulfill  the  employment  standards  for  Offset  Press

Operatorl.  Workers  taking  such  courses  shall  be eligible  for  tuition  reimbursement

in accordance  with  Article  12,  Section  12.9  of  the  contract.

g)  Heavy  Road  Equipment  Training

The Roads  and Airports  Department  will offer  each  of the following  training

segments,  except  for  Boom/Aerial  Truck  and  Sweeper  Training,  not  less  than  once

County time kherB.  The County will pay for the instructor(s) and
necessary  equipment  and  supplies.  Workers  will  attcnd  scssionc  on their  own  timc.

When  conducting  in-house  training,  Roads  and  Airports  Department  will  have

two (2) sites  if there  is an expressed  interest  and enough  participation  from

workers.

1. Equipment  for  Road  Worker  Ills

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  are  on the  following  equipment:  light

loader,  10-wheeler,  tilt  trailer  and large  roller.  These  pieces  of equipment

may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill specifications.

THE UNION  RESERVES  THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE, OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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a. The  department  ml  s h al  I offer  twenty-four  (24)

hours  of training  as indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2)  Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.

Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  to management.

Equipment  for  Road  Worker  IVs

The trainings  covered  by this  segment  include  loader,

backhoe,  skip  loader,  gradall,  and tractor  with  trailer  (i.e.

lowboy).  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with

other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the  Road

Maintenance  Worker  IV specifications.

sa

hours  of training  as indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2)  Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.

Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  to management.

Ten  Wheelers

Instruction  will  shall  continue  to be provided  on County

time  subject  to staffing  and  equipment  availability.

Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority

preference  as defined  in the  Departmental  Agreement.

Sweeper  Training

Sweeper  equipment  training  wili  shall  be provided  on an

as-  needed  basis,  typically  when  there  is a new  sweeper

operator  assignment  and/or  when  sweepers  are

purchased/rented/leased.  The  training/equipment

orientation  will be provided  to new  sweeper  operators  at

the  equipment's  base  yard.  Instruction  will  continue  to be

provided  on  County  time,  subject  to  staffing  and

equipment  availability.  Training  shall  be offered  on a

rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  in the

Departmental  Agreement.

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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5. Boom/Aerial  Truck  Training

Boom/Aerial  truck  training  w4u shall  be provided  by the  County,

on County  time.  ac management  dccmc  ncccccary

6. Mobile  Crane  Training

Mobile  crane  traininq  shall  be provided  by the County,  on

County  time.

Animal  Control  Officer  Training-  TTA  5/1  7/23

The  County  agrees  to continue  the established  training  program  for

Animal  Control  Officers  in such  areas  as: Animal  Control  Laws  and

Regulations,  Report  Writing  and  Presentation,  Radio  Procedures  and

Dispatching,  First  Aid  for  people  and  animals,  Animal  Behavior,  Stress

Management,  Crisis  Intervention,  Wildlife  and Livestock  Handling,

Confining  and Transportation.  Included  in Animal  Control

Officer  Training  will  be instruction  in techniques  and  safety  precautions

for  working  in and  around  vehicular  traffic.

This  training  shall  be given  to all new  hires  and  updated  periodically  for

all Animal  Control  Officers.  In addition,  cross  training  in Animal  Shelter

duties  and  operations  shall  be offered  to all Animal  Control  Officers  on

a voluntary  basis.

Appropriate  dispatch  training  will be provided  to all Animal  Control

workers  assigned  radio  procedures  and  dispatch  duties.

Production  Graphics  Technician  Training-Provide  the  training

program-  TTA  5/3/23

The  training  program  for Printing  Services  workers  in Graphics  will

continue  (under  the same  terms  and conditions  currently  offered)

during  the  term  of  this  Agreement.

Vector  Control  Training  Committee-  Union  accept  CP  5/3/23

A Joint  Labor-Management  Committee  comprised  of two  (2)

members  selected  by  the  Union  and  two  (2)  members  selected

by  Management  will  meet  quarterly  to  make  recommendations  on

Vector  Control  Training  programs  based  on  relevance  to  job  class

and  programmatic  needs.  The  committee  shall  research  and

recommend  training  opportunities  for  vector  control  workers.

Such  research  and  recommendations  may  include  training  issues

related  to  safety  specific  to  Vector  Control.

Should  at least  two  of  the  four  members  recommend  training  for

Vector  Control,  such  recommendation  shall  be forwarded  to

management  for  approval.  Final  approval  shall  not  be  made  by

an individual  serving  on the  Vector  Control  Training  Committee.

Release  time  shall  be provided  for  Union  participants  not  to

exceed  sixteen  (16)  hours  per  calendar  year.

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ADD, DELETE, OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS IN ANY WAY.
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Telecommunications  Training  (Union  Accept  CP 5/17/23  TTA)

The  County  wil-l shall provide  training  for  the  Telecommunications

Technician  , /\ssociata  Telecommunications  Technician

and Senior  Tck,communications  Technician.  This  training  will  be

for  new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes

or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

Biomedical   Equipment  Repair  Training  (Union  Accept  CP

5/17/23  TTA)

The County  vvM shall provide  training  for the Biomedical  Enqineerinq
Technician  Serier,  I & II, Scnior  Biomedical  EquipmcntTcchnician,  and
Medical  Equipment  Repairer.  This  training  will be for new  technologies
or conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes  or seminars  related  to their
current  jobs.

m)  Electronic  Repair  Technician  TTA

This  training  will be for new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,
formal  classes,  or  seminars  related  to  their  current  jobs,  and
requirements  from  local  and/or  state  fire marshal.

Time  Off  for  Career  Advancement  CCL

The County  shall permit  workers  to pursue  County  transfers  and
promotions,  including  scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing  tests,
and  background  investigations  without  loss  of  compensation  or
benefits,  if forty-eight  (48) hours'  notice  is given to the worker's
supervisor  or department  head.

Janitor  training  for  SCVMC  Syctcm  Llnion  with  draws  6/9/23

A Joint  Labor  Manaqcment  Committee  compris:'d  of two (2)

members  selected  by the  Union  and two  (2) members  selected

by Management  will  meet  quarterly  to makc  rccommcndations  on

traininq  program:  based  on relevance  and programmatic  needs.

Thc  committcc  shall  rcs:iarch  and  rccommend  traininq

opportunitics  for  workers.  Such  rcscarch  and rccommandations

may  include  training  issues  related  to Janitors  at SCVMC.

THE UNION  RESERVES  THE  RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE  PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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0.4  -  Miscellaneous  (]

a)  Tool  Allowance

1.  The  County  shall  pay  an  allowance  to  each  Auto

Mechanic,  Auto  Body  Repair  Shop  Foreperson,

Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services

Assistant  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services  Mechanic.  The  County

shall  pay  the  one  31  grand  parented  employees  hired

prior to 2007  annua tool allowance  voucher  of $42-5

2. The  County  isle  shall  supply  all Fleet  Services  employees

uniforms  and any  safety  equipment  that  is required  to

perform  the  work  that  is described  in the  job  description  in

accordance  with  Section  9.1  Uniforms  and Section  9.3

Safety  Shoes.  If any new  Fleet  Service  job classifications  that
require  uniforms  and safety  equipment  are created  during  the
duration  of this aqreement,  they shall qualify  for provisions  in
sections  9.1 and 9.3.

3. Payments  shall  continue  to be made  in each  June  for  tools

purchased  during  the  previous  twelve  months  ending  April

15  of  each  year.

4. Allowances  will  be paid  prior  to June  30 of  each  applicable  year.

b) Dietetic  Assistant  Meals-  CCL

Dietetic  Assistants  assigned  to any  department  are  entitled  to free

meal  privileges  for  those  meals  that  occur  during  their  prescribed

work  schedule.

c) Affer-Hours  Telephone  Call  Pay  -Union  Accept  CP 5/17/23  TTA

Workers  in the  classification  of  Senior  Park  Maintenance  Worker

who  respond  to telephone  calls  without  having  to return  to a

recognized  work  area  shall  be credited  with twenty-four  (24)

minutes  for  each  affer-hours  telephone  call,  -or the  actual  time

spent,  whichever  is greater.

No more  than  two (2) workers  in the General  Maintenance

Mechanic  II and  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill classification

and  no more  than  two  (2)  workers  in the  classification  of  Electronic

Repair  Technician  who  are  not  On-Call  and  respond  to telephone

calls  for emergency  purposes  without  having  to  return  to a

recognized  work  area  shall  be credited  with twenty-four  (24)

minutes  for  each  affer-  hours  telephone  call, or the  actual  time

spent,  whichever  is greater.  More  than  one  call  within  the  twenty-

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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four  (24) minute  window  shall  be considered  one  transaction.

The  assigned  worker  will  keep  a record  of the  number  of calls,

the  length  of  the  call,  the  employee  who  received  the  call,  and  the

purpose  for  the  call.

After-hours  telephone  call  pay  is subject  to all provisions  of  Article

8, Section  2 -  Overtime  Work.

County  Email  Correspondence  and  Computer  Use (County  accepts

5/1 9/23)  TTA

When  appropriatc,  cEmployees  shall  be allowed  a reasonable

amount  of  web  time  on the  clock.  not  to include  break  time  for

work-related  email  correspondence,  d SCC  e-learnings,

and/or  work-related  usage  of websites.  The use of

email  and websites  must  be in compliance  with  the County's

Information  Technology  User  Responsibility  Statement.

Collar  worlacrs  shall  bc  granted  time  off  the  floor  to complete  SCC

c learning  traininqs,  work  rclatcd  cmails  and  wcbsitcs  on paid

D.5  -  Seniority/Promotional  Program

a)  Purpose  CCL 5/10/23

The  purpose  of this  section  is to use seniority  as a selection

criterion  for  the  covered  classifications  listed  in Section  (d).

Definitions  CCL  5/10/23

1.  "Promotional  Class"  is defined  to mean  those  classes

agreed  to herein  as constituting  promotional  classes.

2. "Qualified"  is defined  to mean  those  workers  who  score

eighty  (80) or above  in the appropriate  Merit  System

selection  procedure  for  the  position  to  which  a worker  is to

be certified  for  hiring.

3. "Seniority"  shall  be determined  by worker  as days  of

accrued  service  as  reflected  on  the worker's  payroll

records  as of  the  date  of  the  eligible  list.

Vacancies  within  Promotional  Classes  CCL  5/1 0/23

1.  The  most  senior  qualified  worker  within  a

Department/Agency  within  the next  lower  class  within  a

series,  if listed  below,  shall  be appointed  to a vacancy

within  a DepartmenUAgency  in the  promotional  class.

2. If  there  are  no  such  qualified  workers  within  the

DepartmenUAgency,  then  the  most  senior  qualified  worker

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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within  the County  within  the next  lowest  class  within  a

series  shall  be appointed  to the  vacancy.

3. If there  are no such  qualified  workers  within  the  County

within  the next  lowest  class  within  a series,  the  remaining

persons  upon  the  list, if any,  shall  be certified  in rank  order

based  upon  their  position  upon  the  list as determined  in

accordance  with  regular  examination  and  certification

procedures.

Classes  Covered  Union  accept  CP 5/17/23  TTA)

The  following  classes  are  covered  by  this  section.  They  are

listed  singularly  or in series.  All  other  classes  are  promotional.

1.

2

Fleet  Services  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services

Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet

Modification  Mechanic

Bindery  Worker  II

Electrical/Electronic  Technician, Senior  Electrical/Electronic

Technician

Food  Service  Worker  II

Gardener

Laundry  Worker  II

Offset  Press  Operatorll,  Ill

Road Maintenance  Worker  11, llli  IV
Traffic  Painter  II, Ill

Assistant

Services

Provided:  Theat  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  series  

 is designated  a "Technical  Series"  and  the  promotional

class  shall  have  certified  to vacancies  the  most  senior  qualified

worker  among  the  top  seven  (7)  scores,  first  by

Department/Agency  and  then  County-  wide,  and  then  by regular

certification.

e)  Classes  listed  under  Section  D.5 (d) shall  be excluded  from

consideration  under  Section  6.13  Lateral  Transfers  of the

Master  Agreement.

-  Differentials

THE UNION  RESERVES  THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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Automotive  Services  Excellence  (ASE)  Certification  Differential  union
Holds  to 6/2/23

Incumbents  in the  Automotive  Attendant,  Fleet  Services

Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet ,Services

Mechanic,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet

Services  Modification  Mechanic,  and Fleet  Parts  Coordinator

classifications  shall  receive  a differential  of  zero  point  fsixtwo

 five  percent  (0.625%)  above  the  employee's  salary

range  when  that employee  obtains  and  maintains  a Fleet

Management  -  approved  certification.  This  differential  is

available  for possession  and maintenance  of up to eight  (8)

approved  ASE  certifications,  for  a maximum  of  four  and  a half  five

p   percent  (545.0%)  above  the employee's  salary

range.

Biomedical  a Engineering  Technician  Lead  Differential

nion  CP5/17/23  nA

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position

of Bio-Medical  Equipment  Engineering  Technician  in the Santa

Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  assigned  to  the

Operating  Room  or Cath  Lab,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat

rate of two dollars  ($2.00) above  the regular  salary  rate f6r each
hour  actually  worked.

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position

of Bio-Medical   Engineering  Technician  in the  Santa

Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System  assiqned  to the Bio-

Medical  Division  shall  be compensated  at the flat rate of two

dollars  ($2.00) per hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each
hour  actually  worked.

When  assigned  the  full ranqe  of lead  responsibilities,  no more

than  three  (3) Senior  Biomedical  Enqineerinq  Technicians  in the

Health  and  Hospital  System  shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of

five  percent  (5%)  above  the  employee's  salary  range  and  step.

Class  A/B  Commercial  Driver  License  Training-  (TA  6/2/23)
Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or IV when  assigned  to train  other  Road
Maintenance  Workers  on attaining  a class  A or B driver's  license  shall
be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of   two dollars  and 

scvcnty  five ccnts  ($4.7-2.250)  per hour  above  the regular  rate
for  each  hour  of training.

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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Crew  Lead  Differential  (Union  Holds  6/9/23)

Workers  in  classifications  that do  not have  supervis6ry  or  lead

responsibilities  who  are  assigned  to lead  a group  of two  (2) or more

incarcerated  persons,  shall  be compensated  at the  &d  rate  of ex

a five  point five  percent  ($4-M)  )
per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

This  differential  shall  not  be paid  if the  worker  receives  any  other  lead

or supervisory  differential.

Workers  shall  be assigned  to lead  if volunteers  are  not  available.

Workers  who  lead  crews  shall  receive  annual  training  in appropriate

crew  lead  procedures  and  supervision  of incarcerated  persons.  Except

in emergencies,  a worker  should  normally  receive  training  prior  to being

assigned  crew  lead  responsibilities.

Custody  Support  Assistant  Lead  Differential  (union  Holds  6/9/23)

No more  than  one (1) incumbent  on each  shift  at the Main  Jail,

Elmwood,  and  Elmwood  Support  Services  and  no more  than  one  (1)

incumbent  in Programs  and Correctional  Center  for  Women,  when

assigned  a full  range  of lead  duties  by the  Depafment  of Correction,

shall  be compensated  at the  f4at rate  of onc  dollar  and  forty  cent,  ccvcn

SA* five  point  percent  (  5.5%)  per  hour  above  the regular

salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Electronic  Repair  Technician  Lead  (Union  Holds  6/9/23)

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position  of

Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and

Hospital  System  and  one  position  in the  Fleet  and  Facilities

Department,  shall  be compensated  at a flat-rate  of  one  dollar  and

ninety  cents scvcn  Six five point five percent  ($4-m  ) per
hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Fleet  Senrices  Mechanic  Class  A Differential  Union  Holds  6/2/23)
Up  to eight  (8) workers  in the  position  of Fleet  Service  Mechanic  who

hold and  maintain  a Class  A with an Air Brake  and  Passenger

Endorsement  License  shall  be  compensated  a flat rate  monthly

allowance  of three hundred  & e44%   forty dollars  ($340W.).
When  assigned  and  receiving  this  differential,  workers  are  expected  to

perform  duties  associated  with  driving  a Class  A/B  vehicle.

i) Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  & Emer  enc  Installer  Lead  Differential

One  Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  and Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment

Installer  classifications  in Facilities  and  Fleet,  when  assigned  and

performing  the  full range  of lead  duties,  shall  be compensated  at the

flat  rate  of one  dollar  seven  Six  §   percent  and  fifty  cents

($4504)  per hour above the regular  salary  rate for each hour
actually  worked.  '
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3) Food Service Worker-Correction  Extended Lead Differential  LJnion
holds  6/9/23)

In recognition  of  the  extended  lead  responsibilities  assigned  (on

a rotating  basis  quarterly),  thc  Food  Service  Worker-  Correctional

shall  be paid  a  five  point  five  percent  (u  5.5%).tm

following  position,  a differential  of one dollar  and twenty  cents

($1.20) per  hour  is authorized for:

 The  county  shall  have  one  (1) position  per  shift  of  Food

Service  Worker-Correction  at each  County  correctional  facility.

when  assign:'d  by Management  as the  Dishroom  Supervisor  for

hours  worked.

k) Gardener  Lead  Differential  (CCL)  TA

When  assigned  to perform  a full  range  of  lead  duties,  the  incumbent  of

up to four  (4) Gardener  positions  shall  be compensated  at 5% above  the

emp  s range

l)

i. Project  Team  Crew  Criteria

Janitors  who  have  bid to work  on the  team  cleaning  or

project  crew  or extra  help  assiqned  by manaqement  are

entitled  to the  differential  when  performing  team  cleaning

or special  project  assignments.  They  will continue  to

receive  the  pay  when  pulled  by management  to do other

work.

ii. Non-Project  Crew  Criteria

1.  Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in relief  jobs  are

entitled  to the pay  when  they  are not  assigned  to

provide  relief  for  a regular  floor  assignment,  but

only  when  assigned  to a team  cleaning  or special

project  assignment.  This  section  shall  also  apply  to

extra  help.

2.  Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in a regular  floor

assignment  are  entitled  to the  pay  when  pulled  from

their  assignment  and  area,  and  are  instead

assigned  to  a team  cleaning  or special  project

assignment.

THE UNION  RESERVES  THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE  PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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The  criteria  used  to determine  if the  Janitor  is eligible  is whether

or not the work  done  is a regular  part  of the designated  job

assignment  for  the specific  area  in question.  If any  regular  job

(one  tied to an  area)  requires  the  periodic  performance  of

janitorial  tasks  which  are the same  as those  performed  when

doing  a special  project,  they  are not  eligible  for  the  differential

since  it is a part  of  the  designated  job  for  that  specific  area.

m) Janitors-Retort  Differential  (Union  Holds  6/9/23)

Janitors  assigned  by management  to perform  the full range  of

duties  associated  with  operating  the  autoclave  sterilizer  (retort

area)  or transporting  hospital  waste  such  as, regulated  medical

waste,  sharps  waste,  trace  and  chemo  waste,  hazardous  waste,

recyclable  waste,  and other  waste  stream  duties  as assigned  at

the  Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  shall  be

compensated  at the  M  rate  of ona  dollar  and  twenty  five  cents

 five  point percent  ($.  ) per  hour  above  the
regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  This  section

shall  also  apply  to extra  help.

Kannal  /(ttcndant  Animal  Services  Assistant  Lead  Differential  (Union

Holds  6/9/23)

LJp to three  (3) Kennel  /\ttendants  /\nimal  Services  Assistant,  when

assigned  to work  at the  Animal  Shelters  performing  the  full  range

of lead  duties  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of 

and twenty  cents ccvcn  Six  five  point  five  percent  ($-l-  5.5%)
per hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each  hour  actually

worked.

Lead  Auto  Mechanic  Differential  CCL  TA
When  assigned  the full range  of lead responsibilities,  no more  than
three  (3) Automotive  Mechanic  positions  shall  be compensated  at the
rate of one (1) full salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than that
specified  for  regular  positions  in these  classes.

Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  Differential  Union  withdraws  CCL  6/2/23

When  assigned  the  full range  of  lead  responsibilities,  no more  than  five  (5)

Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  positions  shall  be compensated  at the  rate

of one  (1) full  salary  range  (approximately  5%)  higher  than  that  specified

for  regular  positions  in these  classes.

i. Parks  Leacl  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  Differe

When  assiqncd  the  full range  of  Icad  rcsponsibilitics  in the

Parks  Department,  Lcad  Flcct  Service  Mechanic  positions

shall  be compensated  at  the  rate  of  one-(  I ) full  salary  ranqe

(approximately  5%) higher  than  that  specified  for regular

pC';If!Or'-  !n iFIOSO ClaCJ:'C.
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Lead  Baker  Differential  CCL  TA

When  assigned  the full range  of lead  functions  over  the  other

Bakers  in the  Department  of  Correction  Food  Service  Division's

Bakery,  one  position  in the  class  of  Baker  will  be compensated  at

the  flat  rate  of  one  full  salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher

than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

Lead  Janitor  Differential  Union  Accepts  CP 6/2/23

When  assigned  the  full range  of lead  responsibilities,  no more

than  fiffeen  (15) Janitor  positions  in the Santa  Clara  Valley

Healthcare  and  Hospital  System  to  be  split  proportionately

bctwccn  all hospital  and clinics,  and no more  than  seven  (7)

Janitor  positions  in the Facilities  Department  may  be assigned

lead  duties  at the same  time.  When  assigned,  leads  shall  be

(1) full  salary  range  (approximately

for  ular  itions  in this  class

compensated  at a rate  of  one

5%)  ha her  than  that  a
for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Lead  Laundry  Worker  II Differential  (CCL  TA)  Union  rejects  CP

An  incumbent  in the  class  of  Laundry  Worker  II in the  Santa  Clara

Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  when  assigned  as lead  worker

for  a shiff  lacking  a scheduled  supervisor  shall  be compensated

at the flat rate of one  dollar  and thirty cents ($1.30) per  hour
above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Lead  Messenger  Driver  Differential  Union  TA  CP 5/25/23

One incumbent ef [8 the Stock Clerk Messenqer Driver
classification  within  the  Social  Services  Agency's  F

Retention  Center  shall  be  compensated  approximately  five

percent  (5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in

this  class  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  No more  than  7 positions

will  be assigned  lead  duties  at the  same  time.

Offset  Press  Operator  I CCL  TA

One  Offset  Press  Operatorl  position  in the  "Quick  Copy"  operation

when  assigned  lead  supervision  shall  be compensated  at  the  rate

of one (1) salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than  that

specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

I

Pesticide  Recommendation  Differential  CCL  TA

When  assigned  to write  Pesticide  recommendations  for  the  Parks

and Recreation  Department  or other  County  Departments,  one

individual  will  be compensated  at  the  rate  of  one  full  salary  range

(approximately  5%)  higher  than  their  regular  position's  class.

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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w)  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill Dual  Function/Lead  Differential  CCL  TA
When  assigned  to function  in the dual  capacity  of operating  heavy

equipment  and  leading  a maintenance  crew  consisting  of  three  (3) or

more  workers,  or  when  assigned  as a non-operator  lead  over  two  (2)

or more  other  Road  Maintenance  Workerl,  II, orlll  positions,  a position

in the  class  of Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill shall  be compensated  at

the  rate  of one  full  salary  range  (approximately  5%)  higher  than  that

specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

x) Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill/Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV

Welding  Differential  (Union  Holds  6/9/23)
A Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV who

obtains  and  maintains  the  appropriate  welding  competency  as defined

by the County  and departmental  policies  and procedures,  and is

assigned  welding  duties,  shall  be compensated  at the-flat-rate  of-ew

dollar  and  ccvcnty  ccntc  a:'van  Six  fivc  point  five  percent  (.  )

per  hour  above  the regular  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  This

differential  is limited  to no more  than  two  positions  in the  Department  of

Roads  and  Airports  at any  one  time.

y) Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Dual  Function  Differential  CCL  TA
When  assigned  to function  in the  dual  capacity  of operating  heavy

equipment  and  leading  a maintenance  crew  consisting  of  three  (3) or

more  other  Road  Maintenance  Workers  I, II, and  Ill. A position  in the

class  of Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV shall  be compensated  at  the  rate

of one  full  salary  range  (approximately  5%)  higher  than  that  specified

for  regular  positions  in this  class.

z) Stationary  Engineer  Differential  CCL  TA
One  incumbent  in the  class  of Stationary  Engineer  (N93)  in the

Facilities  Department  shall  be compensated  at a rate  of  one  (1) salary

range  (approximately  5%)  higher  based  on the  employee's  range  and

step  when  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  duties.

aa)  Materials  Supply  Specialist  Bulk  Storage  Differential

(Union  Holds  6/9/23)

Incumbents  in the  class  of   Materials  Supply  Specialist  at

Santa  Clara  Healthcarc  and  Hospital  Systems  when  assigned  to a

shiff  in the  Bulk  Storage  Area  shall  be  compensated  at  the  flat  rate  e!

dollar  and five  cent,  seven  Six  five  point  five  percent  ($.  ) per
hour  above  the  regular  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

bb) Park  Service  Attendant  Lead  Differential  CCL  TA
Up to seven  (7) incumbents  in the  classification  of  Park  Service  Attendant

assigned  to provide  the  full  range  of Lead  responsibilities  shall  be compensated

at the flat rate of one dollar  ($1.00)  per hour above  the regular  rate for each
hour  actually  worked.  During  the  peak  season,  (April  1 -  October  31 ), three  (3)

additional  incumbents  will  receive  the  lead  differential.
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cc)  Water  Treatment  Certification  Stipend  

General  Maintenance  Mechanics  (GMMs)  who  obtain  and  maintain  a State  Water

Treatment  Operator  (T1)  or Distribution  (D1)  certification  shall  be compensated

at a bi-weekly  rate of twenty-five  dollars  $25 when  assigned  water  treatment
duties.

In addition,  GMMs  who  obtain  and  maintain  a Pool  Operator  Certification  shall

be compensated  at a flat bi-weekly  rate of  twelve  dollars  and  fifty  cents  $12.50
when  assigned  to work  in the  maintenance  of pools.

dd)  Electronic  Ropair  Toch,  badge  aecccs,  security  &-Nctworkinq  /!,pplications

Union  with  draws  to PP 6/2/23)  ,

Whcn  prcforming  the duticc  of applications  administrator  with  nctworkinq  of

cccurity  camcrac, bad(:lc  accccc ncadcrc and kronoc nctworkin(:l,  Elcctronic
rcpair  tcchnician's  shall  be compcncatcd  an additional  ten six pcrcent  (1 06',/o)

above  their  basc  pay  or bc compencatcd  at the  /\pplicationc  /\dminictrator

LOVOI, which  ever  is grcatcr.

Incumbents  in the  classification  of  Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the

county  of  Santa  Clara  Health  System  Facilities,  who  hold  certification  per

NFPA  72,  when  assiqned  to peform  Fire  life  safety  system  inspections,

repairs,  shutdowns  & testinq;  shall  be compensated  a flat  rate  monthly

allowance  of three  hundred  and-e  forty  dollars  ($340.8 €)). When
assiqned  and  receiving  this  differential,  workers  are  expected  to perform

duties  associated  with  fire  life  safety  system  inspections,  repairs

Electronic  repair  Technician  Project  Lead  LJnion withdraws  on 6/2/23)

/\n  incumbent  in thc  class  of Elcctronic  Rcpair  Tcchnician  when  aasigncd

by management  to inspect  & ovcrscc  vcndor,  pcrforming  work  for  a project

shall  be compcnaatcd  at the ratc  of a Project  Control  Specialist  classification

or tan six percent  1 06'!/o whichcvcr  is qrcatcr.

gg)  Road  Maintcnanco  Worker  Ill Clasa  A License  Union  Withdraws  5/26/23)

/\ny  P,oad  Maintenancc  Worker  Ill who  posacsscs  a Class  A licensure  shall  be

compcncatcd  an additional  ten pcrccnt  (10o,/o) above  their  baac  pay  whcn

pcrforming  dutica  of thc  Road  Maintenance  for  cach  hour  actually  workcd.

hh)  Cook/Correctional  Cook  Lead  -  Llnion  Holds  6/2/23)

Cooks  or  Correctional  Cooks  who  act  as  a lead,  or provide  direction  to

inmatcs  and/or  other  cmployccs  throuqh  the  coursc  of  thcir  work  When

assiqned  the  full  ranqe  of  lead  duties,  incumbents  in Cook  or  Correctional

Cook  positions  shall  be compensated  an additional  semri  Su  Five

percent  (7- 6-5%)  above  the  employee's  salary  ranqe  and  step.  
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Materials  m  Supply  Specialist  Lead  Differential

(Union  Holds  6/9/23)

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Materials  Warehouse  Handlcr  supply

Specialist  who  perform  lead  duties  shall  be compensated  an additional

se  sex five  point  five  percent  (?- (a 5.5%)  above  their  base  pay.

Senior  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  and Electrital/Electronic
Technician  Union Holds  6/2/23)

Incumbents  of  in the  classifications  of  Senior  Electrical/Electronic

Technician  and Electrical/Electronic  Technician  shall  be compensated  a

flat  rate  monthly  allowance  of  three  hundred  and  forty  cixty  eighty  dollars

340)  When  assigned  and  receivinq  this  differential,  workers  are

expected  to perform  duties  associated  with  the  crane  truck.

0.7  - Work  Out  of  Class  (Union  CCL  5/1 0/23)  TA

Electrical/Electronic  Technician

Work  out  of  classification  provisions  shall  apply  to the

classification  of  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  when

supervising  contractors  and  shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of

Senior  Electrical/Electronic  Technician.

Laundry  Worker  l-

An incumbent  in the  class  of  Laundry  Worker  I in the  County  of

Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  Laundry  when

assigned  to perform  Laundry  Worker  II duties  shall  be paid  at

the  rate  for  Laundry  Worker  II.

THE UNION  RESERVES  THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE  PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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Negotiations  between  Service  Employee  International  Union,  Local  521  and

County  of  Santa  Clara

Union  Package  Proposal

Blue  Collar  Unit  Table

DATE:

TIME:

D.1 SALARIES SEE ATT  ACHED

D.3 TRAINING  AND  DE\/ELOPMENT SEE ATTACHED

D.6 DIFFERENTIAL SEE ATT  ACHED

Side  letter

ALL OTHER  ARTICLES  NOT  SPECIFICALLY  MENTIONED  ABOVE  WILL  BE NEGOTIATED  AT A LATER  DATE  OR

WILL  REMAIN  AS UNION'S  POSmON  IN ff'S  INmAL  PROPOSAL,  NO CHANGE  OR HAVE BEEN T.A.'D.  UNION  RESERVES

THE RIGHT TO MODIFY AND/OR AMEND rT'S PROPOSALS.

1



Side Letter  Agreement

Between  SEIU Local  521

And  County  of  Santa  Clara

The  parties  agree  that  addressing  the  vacancy  and  recruitment  issues  that  exist  with  specific  Blue  Coliar

Classifications  is essential  to providing  quality  public  services  to the  County.  In order  to address  that,  the
parties  agree  that  no later  than  January  1,  2024,  a classification  study  shall  be initiated,  completed  and
noticed  to the  Union,  no later  than  August  30, 2025,  for  the  following  classifications:

1.  Electronic  Repair  Technician

2. Custody  Support  ASSiStant

3.  Electrical  Electronic  Technician  Series



APPENDIX  D -

Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23

ee)

Incumbcntc  in the classification  of Electronic  Repair  Technician  in thc county  of
Santa  Clara  Health  System  Facilities,  who  hold certification  par NFPA  72, when
assiqncd  to pcrform  Fire life safcty  ay,tcm  incpcctionr,,  repairs,  shutdowns  &
tcstinq;  shall  tx, compensated  s flat rate monthly  allowance  of thncc  hundred

and eighty  forty  dollarr,  ($3/10.80).  Whcn  aasigncd  and nccciving  this
diffcncntial,  workers  arc cxpcctcd  to perform  dutics  associated  with  firc lifc
safety  system  inspections,  ncpairs  & testing.

Electronic  ropair  Technician  Project  Lead  Union withdraws  on 6/2/23)

gg)  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill Class  A Liccnso  Union \/Vithdraws  5/26/23)

hh)  Cook/Correctional  Cook  Lead  -

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  incumbents  in Cook  or

Correctional  Cook  positions  shall  be compensated  an additional  Five

percent  (5%)  above  the  employee's  salary  range  and  step.  

Materials  Supply  Specialist  Lead  Differential  (
When  assiqned  to perform  the full range  of lead duties,  Incumbents  in the
Materials  supply  Specialist  shall  be compensated  five percent  (5.%)  above  the
workers  salary  range  and step.

j)  Senior  Elec1:r cal/E  ectronic:  Technician  and  Electrical/Electronic
Technician

Incumbents  o'fin  the classifications  of Senior  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  and

receivinq  this differential,  workers  are expected  to perform  duties  associated  with
the crane  truck.

!7a.a.uaa ! !7'j

0.7  - Work  Out  of  Class  (Union  CCL  5/10/23)  TA

a)  Electrical/Electronic  Technician

Work  out  of  classification  provisions  shall  apply  to the

classification  of  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  when

supervising  contractors  and  shall  be compensated  at  the  rate  of

Senior  Electrical/Electronic  Technician.

Laundry  Worker  l-

An incumbent  in the  class  of Laundry  Worker  I in the  County  of

Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  Laundry  when

assigned  to perform  Laundry  Worker  II duties  shall  be paid  at

the  rate  for  Laundry  Worker  II.

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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APPENDIX  D -

Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23

o) Lead  Auto  Mechanic  Differential  CCL  TA

p) Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  Differential  lJnion  withdraws  CCL  6/2/23

q) Lead  Baker  Differential  CCL  TA

r) Lead  Janitor  Differential  Union  Accepts  CP  6/2/23

s) Lead  Laundry  Worker  II Differential  (CCL  TA)  union  rejects  CP

t) Lead  Stock  Clork  Messenger  Driver  Differential  Union  TA  CP 5/25/23

u) Offset  Press  Operator  I CCL  TA

v) Pesticide  Recommendation  Differential  CCL  TA

w)  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill Dual  Function/Lead  Differential  CCL  TA

x) Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill/Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV

Welding  Differential  ( )

A Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV who

obtains  and  maintains  the  appropriate  welding  competency  as defined

by the County  and departmental  policies  and procedures,  and is

assigned  welding  duties,  shall  be compensated  atthe  flat  rate  ofjem
dollarl and eoventy cente ($85  4-7-Q) per hour above the regular rate
foreach  hour  actually  worked.  This  differential  is limited  to no more  than

two  positions  in the  Department  of Roads  and  Airports  at any  one  time.

y) Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Dual  Function  Differential  CCL  TA

z) Stationary  Engineer  Differential  CCL  TA

aa) Stock Clcrlc Materials Supply Specialist  Bulk Storage Differential-($
ac age  )

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Stock  Clerk  Materials  Supply  Specialist  at

Santa  Clara  Healthcarc  and  Hospital  Systems  when  assigned  to a

shift  in the  Bulk  Storage  Area  shall  be  compensated  at  the  flat  rate  of  one

dollar and4cents  ($[29  W) per hour above the regular rate for
each  hour  actually  worked.

bb)  Park  Service  Attendant  Lead  Differential  CCL  TA

Water  Treatment  Certification  Stipend  

Flcr:tronic  Rrpair  Tach.  badge  acccaa,  cccurity  & Nctworking-Applieationc

Union  with  draws  to PP 6/2/23)

THE UNION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ADD, DELETE, OR MODIFY THESE PROPOSALS IN ANY WAY.
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APPENDIX  D -

Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23

Electronic  Repair  Technician  Lead (17  peg(3q@ 8/16/23)
When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position  of

Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and

Hospital  System  and  one  position  in the  Fleet  and  Facilities

salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Fleet  Services  Mechanic  Class  A Differential  )

Up  to eight  (8)  workers  in the  position  of Fleet  Service  Mechanic  who  hold  and

maintain  a Class  A with  an  Air  Brake  and  Passenger  Endorsement  License  shall

be compensated aflat rate monthly allowance ofthree hundred &fe4
dollars ($38-G)Q). When assigned and receiving this differential, workers are
expected  to peform  duties  associated  with  driving  a Class  A/B  vehicle

One  Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  and  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment

Installer  classifications  in Facilities  and Fleet,  when  assigned  and

performing  the  full  range  of lead  duties,  shall  be compensated  at the

atrateoffivepercent  i ($4.-50-5.0%)perhour

above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Food Service  Worker-Correction  Extended Lead Differential  N  N

In recognition  of  the  extended  lead  responsibilities  assigned  (on

a rotating  basis  quarterly),  the  following  position,  a differential  of

one dollar and twenty cents ($1.20) per  hour  is authorized  for:

For  one  The  county  shall  have  one  (1)  position  per  shiff  of  Food

Service  Worker-Correction  at  each  Countyfacility.  when

assigned  by  Management  as  the  Dishroom  Supervisor  for  hours

worked.

Gardener  Lead  Differential  (CCL)  TA

Janitorial  Project  Team Crew  Differsntim  ( 1
Janitors  assigned  in accordance  with  the  following  criteria  shall  receive

one dollar and-twe$  Jcents  ($1.§20) per hour as the total

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ADD, DELETE, OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS IN ANY WAY.
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APPENDIX  D -

Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23

Biomedical  Enqineering  Technician  Lead  Differential

(Union  Accepts  CP 5/1 7/23)  TTA

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position

of Bio-Medical  Equipment  Enqineerinq  Technician  in the Santa

Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  assigned  to  the

Operating  Room  or Cath  Lab,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat

rate of two dollars  ($2.00)  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each
hour  actually  worked.

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position

of Bio-Medical  Equipment  Enqineering  Technician  in the  Santa

Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System  assiqned  to the Bio-

Medical  Division  shall  be compensated  at the flat  rate of two

dollars  ($2.00) per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each
hour  actually  worked.

When  assiqned  the  full range  of lead responsibilities,  no more

than  three  (3) Senior  Biomedical  Enqineering  Technicians  in the

Health  and Hospital  System  shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of

five  percent  (5%)  above  the  employee's  salary  range  and  step.

Class  A/B  Commercial  Driver  License  Training-  (TA  6/2/23)

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or IV when  assigned  to train  other

Road  Maintenance  Workers  on attaining  a class  A or B driver's

license  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  em:a two  dollars

and  twenty  five  a cents ($42.25)  per  hour  above
the  regular  rate  for  each  hour  of  training.

Crew  Lead  Differential  ( )

Workers  in classifications  that  do not  have  supervisory  or lead

responsibilities  who  are  assigned  to lead  a group  of  two  (2) or

more  incarcerated  persons,  shall  be compensated  at  the  flat  rate

of one dollar  and fifty cents  §  percent  ($4-m d)  per hour
above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

This  differential  shall  not  be paid  if the  worker  receives  any  other

lead  or supervisory  differential.

Workers  shall  be assigned  to lead  if volunteers  are  not  available.

Workers  who  lead  crews  shall  receive  annual  training  in

appropriate  crew  lead  procedures  and  supervision  of

incarcerated  persons.  Except  in emergencies,  a worker  should

normally  receive  training  prior  to being  assigned  crew  lead

responsibilities.

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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APPENDIX  D -

Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23

n) Time  Off  for  Career  Advancement  CCL

o) Fleet  Senice  Mechanic,  Class  443  Training  wi!:h  Passenqer

Endorsement  and Air  Brake  [IP packaqe  6/16/2!1
For those  in the Fleet Services  Mechanic!:! Series  who are
interested  and those  that meet  the Count'l's  needs at various
maintenance facilities and work shifts, the County 8  provide
initial Commercial  Divers  License  Class  A Trainings  for

employees  by  seniority.

D.4 -  Miscellaneous  (J3
a)  ToolAllowanceUnionacceptsCP6/9/23TA6/"12/23

b) Dietetic  Assistant  Meals-  CCL

c) After-Hours  Telephone  Call  Pay  -Union  Accept  CP  5/17/23  TTA

d) County  Email  Correspondence  and  Computer  Use  (County  accepts

5/1  9/23)  TTA

D.5  -  Seniority/Promotional  Program

a)  Purpose  CCL  5/10/23

b) Definitions  CCL  5/10/23

c) Vacancies  within  Promotional  Classes  CCL  5/10/23

d) Classes  Covered  Union  accept  CP  5/1 7/23  TTA)

D.6  -  Differentials

a) Animal  Transport  Differential  (2i3g

b) Automotive  Services  Excellence  (ASE)  Certification  Differential  §

Incumbents  in the Automotive  Attendant,  Fleet  Services  Assistant

Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services  Mechanic,

Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services  Modification

Mechanic,  and Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  classifications  shall  receive  a

differential  of  zero  point  sixtwo-five  percent  (0,7-G)6625%)  above

the  employee's  salary  range  when  that employee  obtains  and

maintains  a Fleet  Management  -  approved  certification.  This

differential  is available  for  possession  and maintenance  of up to eight

(8) approved  ASE  certifications,  for  a maximum  of  jive

percent  (M5.0%)  above  the  employee's  salary  range.

THE UNION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ADD, DELETE, OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS IN ANY WAY.
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction

2) Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.

Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  to management.

Ten  Wheelers

Instruction  wM  shall  continue  to be provided  on County

time  subject  to staffing  and  equipment  availability.

Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority

preference  as defined  in the  Departmental  Agreement.

Sweeper  Training

Sweeper  equipment  training  vva  I be provided  on an

as- needed  basis,  typically  when  is a new  sweeper

ope  r assignm  or  sweepers  are

purchased/rented/leased.  The  training/equipment

orientation  will  be provided  to new  sweeper  operators  at

the  equipment's  base  yard.  Instruction  will continue  to be

provided  on  County  time,  subject  to  staffing  and

equipment  availability.  Training  shall  be offered  on a

rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  in the

Departmental  Agreement.

Boom/Aerial  Truck  Training

oBnoocmo/uAnetyriat,ilmtreuck trainin vAk shall be rovided b the County,
Mobile  Crane  Training

M::;e t7;a;e trainin shall be rovided b the Count on
h) AnimalControl0fficerTraining-TTA5/17/23

Production  Graphics  Technician  Training-Provide  the  training

program-  TTA  5/3/23

Vector  Control  Training  Committee-  Union  accept  CP 5/3/23  TA

k)  TelecommunicationsTraining(UnionAcceptCP5/17/23TTA)

Biomedical   Equipment  Repair  Training  (Union  Accept  CP

5/17/23  TTA)

m)  Electronic  Repair  Technician  TTA

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE, OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23

Blue  Collar  Career  Development  and  Education  TA  6/2/23

Automotive  Attendant  and  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic  Training  TA  5/26/23

County  Communications  Technical  Division  Training  TA  5/3/23

Park  Services  Attendant  Training  Program  Union  aqree  to CP 5/25/23  TTA

Offset  Press  Operator  Training  TA  6/2/23

g)  Heavy  Road  Equipment  Traininq

The Roads  and Airports  Department  will offer  each  of the following  training

segments,  except  for  Boom/Aerial  Truck  and  Sweeper  Training,  not  less  than  once

esevegmryetwntoT(2ra\ncalnlgesndWa.lrllybeearpsr0ifvaldemdin0imna (sin) wthoorkoevrosnsiniggne uopr ofovrosruthcho
m..  The  County  will  pay  for  the  instructor(s)  and  necessary  equipment  and

supplies.  Workers  will  attond  sessions  on thcirown  time.  When  conducting  in-house

training,  Roads  and  Airports  Department  will  have  u  two  (2) sites  if there  is an

expressed  interest  and  enough  participation  from  workers.

1. Equipment  for  Road  Worker  Ills

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  are  on the  following  equipment:  light

loader,  10-wheeler,  tilt  trailer  and  large  roller.  These  pieces  of equipment

may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill specifications.

a. The  department  wi+l s h all  offer  twenty-four  (24) hours  of training

as indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2) Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.  Additional  field  instruction

may  be granted  if requested  to management.

2. Equipment  for  Road  Worker  IVs

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  include  loader,  backhoe,  skip  loader,

gradall,  and  tractor  with  trailer  (i.e. Iowboy).  These  pieces  of  equipment  may

be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the  Road

Maintenance  Worker  IV specifications.

a. The  department  wiil  s h al  I offer  twenty-four  (24)  hours  of training

as indicated  below.

THE UNION  RESERVES Tl-IE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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APPENDIX  D -

Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23
1)  Insteadofappointingdirectlytotheclassification,thehiringauthoritymay

accept  the  transfer  of  a current  coded  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  Stationary  Engineer,

General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill, General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,  Food

Service  Workerll,  Food  Service  Worker  I or Correctional  Food  Service  Worker,  Medieal

Equipment  Rcpaircr  /\,;ociatc  Biomedical  Enginccrinq  Technician,  Electronic  Repair
Technician,  Park  Maintenance  Worker  II, or Utility  Worker  as indicated.

If not enough  qualified  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill,

General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,  Food  Service  Worker  II, Food  Service

Worker  I or Food  Service  Worker  Correction,  Medical  Equipment  Rcpaircr  /\ccociatc

Biomcdical  Enqinccring  Tcchnician,  Electronic  Repair  Technician,  Park  Maintenance

Worker  II, or Lltility  Worker  apply  for  transfer,  the  department  may  request  that  eligible

candidates  be certified  from  the  appropriate  lower  level  eligible  candidates  list.

7of  the classifications in Section D.3.a) qet modified or eliminated, either party can
request  to meet  and confer  on including  any  applicable  new  classifications  listed  above
in Section  D.3.a).

2) Selection  of  workers  in classifications  listed  in section  (a), will  be based  on their  anticipated

ability  to  perform  at the  higher-level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.  If

management  determines  that  two  candidates  have  equal  potential  ability  to perform  at the

higher  level,  given  uate  tr-aini  -and e ' nce, -the-Cou  shall  select  the most

senior  n. Ieu  an e a reeme  I Wl

a s accrued  service  as com

coded  classifi  a a

3) The  selected  worker  will serve  as a trainee  and will be expected  to learn  the specialized

function,  be capable  of performing  at the higher  level,  and meet  employment  standards  of

the  higher-level  classification  within  one  (1) year.

4) To be promoted  to the higher-level  classification,  the  worker  must  meet  the employment

standards  for the higher-level  class,  receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  and

complete  six (6) months  in the lower  class.  If the worker  meets  this  criteria,   they

shall  be promoted  to the  higher-level  classification  at the  beginning  of  the  next  pay  period.

If the worker  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,

 t  shall  then  be eligible  to receive  a second  promotional  rating  form  after  another

three  (3) months.

5) If the  wage  difference  exceeds  the  upward  salary  change  of 1 5% between  the lower-level

classification  and the next level alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band  (transfer

band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of a written  test  and  a

favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the  worker  not  pass  the  qualifying

exam,    shall  be allowed  to review  the  examination  or portions  allowed  to be

reviewed  pursuant  to Merit  System  Rules.  For  portions  of the  test  not reviewable,  the

worker  may  discuss  hidtheir  weak  points  with  the  testing  analyst.  If the  exam  is taken

through  the  regular  recruitment  process,  it will be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this

section.  If the incumbent  does  not pass  the qualifying  exam,    shall  then  be

eligible  to take  a second  qualifying  exam  no soonerthan  45  days  from  the  date  ofthe  original

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

6)  Ifaworkerdoesnotreceiveafavorablepromotionalratingwithinone(1)yearthey

shall  be-transferred  to a vacant  position  in  their  former  classification  for  which  

is  are eligible  in  their  current  department.  If there  are  no vacancies  the  worker  shall

transfer  to  their  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in their  former

department  for  which   they  4  are eligible.

THE UNION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ADD, DELETE, OR MODIFY THESE PROPOSALS IN ANY WAY.
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23
D.2  -  Environmental  Services  -  SCVHHS  Vacancies  CCL  TA  5/3/23

0.3  -  Training  and  Development

In order  to provide  training  for  promotional  opportunities  for  County  workers,  training
programs  shall  be  continued  in the  following  areas:

a)  Career  Development  Advancement  q
The  following  classifications  may  sbe  alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Gardener  / Janitor

Janitor  / Utility  Worker

Park  Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor  Road

Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor  Road

Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Road  Maintenance  Worker  I / utility  Worker  General

Maintenance  Mechanic  I / Utility  Worker

Stationary  Engineer  / General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II Park

Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Cook  +/Food  Service  Workerll  / Food  Service  Workerl,  Food  Service  Worker

Correction

Sr. Biomedical  Enqinccring  Technician  / /\ssociate  Biomedical

Enginccrinq  Technician

Electrical/Eiectronic  Technician/  Electronic  Repair  Technician

Park   Equipment  Operator  / Park  Maintenance  Worker  II

l\4aterials  Supply  Spccialict/  /\asociatc  Biomcdical  Enginccring

Janitor/  Health  Services  /\ssistant  II

THE UNION RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ADD, DELETE, OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS IN ANY WAY.
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Realignments:
Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23

JOB  CODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

G74 CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSISTANT I1 I
K93 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT NJ
K92 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN qU
K91 SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN i

K94 ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN 3
A/IAQ (24fUf:g/ll  A/lAlklTgkl/l?rlrg  A/Igr4/lkllr  I nO/-

%J   Il   I l/  141  V  I rl  Ill  I  IN  /  II  'j  %J   I V  I  %J  I I /  II  'j  I %j  I o.'  /C

M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II 'f y.
M56 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill I ffi

Q:

H18 JANITOR I ffi
17 !l

M20 FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE UIS
M26 FLEET  PARTS  COORDINATOR ffl$%
LA_2 /t_QQn('l/lTg  Tgl  gr/"iTh/U/II  Ikllr  /ITI/Th?rlQ  Tgrlallrl/Ski €10/-
TT' I  1%-l  %J  %J  ljl  /  I I  11.-l-   %i  %J  I V  II  V  I liJ  I 'j  I %JI  I I I %J  I 'j  sJ  II-  l-r  I  I I *  I %i  I /  11  N

I
V  /O

L35  I_TEL_E_COMM_U_NIC_ATlO_NS_TEC_H. aWI
LIJ;l (J:Nl('Ig  Tgl  gr/'Mf/l  Tgru nO/-

sJ   I N I IJ  11  I   4   %i  %J  I V  1.  I  ljl  I -

H64 DIETETIC  ASSISTANT n
H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION 5%TA

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI 5%TA

H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II 5%TA

_[__ff 0jlgk  Q(-gl/lrgQ  4TTgkln/lklT 40/-
I r  It  l  I 1  %J   I l  V I %g  I  IJ  /"I  I I  I 'l  I-II  11  '1  I V  /O

Am f:>EQlngMT  gOAn  A/l_AlklTgkl4klrg  l/l/ngXgO  Ill 0%
I 11-  %J II-I   IN  I I l  l/l  11-l  I V I /  11  I 'I  I  I 'l  /Th  I '1  lal  I.-  V V l-/  I 1  I 'l   I l  I I I

MzLl ggQlngNT  gn4n  A/l/llklTgkl/lklrg  l/l/ngkagg  IS/ €10/-
I kl-  IJ  llj  ffl  II  I I l  Ij/Th  IJ  I V  It-II  IN  I ffi  I '1  /  II  '1 111-  V V u  I 'l  I 'l  L_  I l  I V V  /O

i gOAn  A/AlNTgTU_Ml(Thg  Ul//')gk'gg  I 00/.
I lljl-11-jl  V I I  Th I II  I  II  I  11  'j  ljl.-  V V %J  I 11  'l   I l  I

N66 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II t!!l
N65 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill [N
N64 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV 5
A164 gnJln  A/IZllkrTTklZfklt'(-(:'I  IC)(J)l/lQnO 0%

I % ur'ru  I V lrll  IN  I ul  n  lll..i  L..  tJ  IJ  I L_  I % V I u  u  I 'l

Y_ZR \/g('Tng  ('(ThklTQnl  n:r4kllrl/lkl  I n  O/-
V l-  IJ  I %J  I 1  %al %j  I '4  I 11  %j  I-  11-  %J  I I I '€ I %i  I I II  "j  I V  /0

.Y2_2 l/E('T(Ig  ('nTdn:)(]l  n:t'YTsllrlMI  II 00/,,

Y_ZG, \/E('T('Ig  ('nkln:)nl  n:rl_.lkllrl/Ski  Ill 00/,,

X-7-9 \/E('T(Ig  (Y1klTgnl  Tg  A lklr:_g 00/,

N80 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I fl
N79 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  II B
M_7J1 TgAggl('  0/llklTgg  Ill I"10A

V  /U

H17 UTILITY'  WORKER a=
H59 COOK 5_
H61 CORRECTIONAL  COOK !=

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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APPENDIX  D -

Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23

Job  Code

N65

N64

N61

TO7

Job  Title

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

ROAD  MAINTEfSlANCESUPERVISOR

SEASONAL  PARK  WORKER

KO1 SENIOR  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

K20  SENIOR  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

K91

T27

K18

G76

N63

N93

G82

G81

L35

N80

N79

N78

H17

X78

X77

X76

X79

G77

SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER

SENIOR  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  W/\REHOUSE  M/\TERI/\LS  H/\NDLER

SIGN  SHOP  TECHNICIAN

STATIONARY  ENGINEER-  Fleet  & Facilities

STOCK  CLERK

STOP,EKEEPER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  It

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  Ill

UTILITY  WORKER

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  I

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  II

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  Ill

VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE

WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLER

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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APPENDIX  D -

Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23

Job  Code

M14

M17

H68

H67

H66

H28

M48

M47

M56

N96

N94

H18

H86

H84

G8H
K19

E28

F81

F80

F85

G66

T13

T95

T93

T17

T16

T32

T1 C

M38

M35

F26

F82

M3A

N43

N41

N69

N67

N66

Job  Title

FLEET  SERVICES  MODIFICATION  MECH

FLEET  SERVICES  MECHANIC

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II

GARDENER

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  I

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill

HOSPIT  /\L  ST  ATIONARY  ENGINEER

INSTITUTIONAL  MAINTENANCE  ENGINEER

JANITOR

LAUNDRY  WORKERI

LAUNDRY  WORKER  It

MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST

MEDIC/\L  EQUlr'MENT  REP/IIRER

MESSENGER  DRIVER

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  I

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  II

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  Ill

OPER/\TING  ROOM  STOREKEEPER

PARK  HEAVY  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

PARK  MAINTENANCE  CRAFTS  WORKER

PARK  MAINTENANCE  CREW  CHIEF

PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKERI

PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

PARK  SERVICES  ATTENDANT

PARK  TRAILS  SPECIALIST

PARKING  LOT  CHECKER

PARKING  PATROL  COORDINATOR

PRINT-ON-DEMAND  OPERATOR

PRODUCTION  GRAPHICS  TECHNICIAN

RECORDS  RETENTION  DRIVER

RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

ROAD  DISPATCHER

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKERI

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

THE UNION  RESERVES THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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APPENDIX  D -

Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Package  6/16/23

D.1 -  Salaries  g@
Salaries  shall  be identified  by  job  code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A).

M45

K26

L37

H60

H59

H61

G74

E49

H64

G7E

G7D

G88

K93

K92

K94

M28

M20

M22

M11

M26

M18

JobCode  JobTitle

T90  AIRPORT  OPERATIONS  WORKER

V57  ANIMAL  CONTROL  OFFICER

V58  ANIMAL  SERVICES  ASISTANT

N95  ASSISTANTCHIEFENGINEER

KO6

L36

K13

M33

M24

M19

H63

FDI

FDO

KO3

ASSOCIATE  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEER(NG  TECHNICIAN

ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

ASSOCIATE  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

AUTO  BODY  REPAIR  SHOP  FOREPERSON

AUTOMOTIVE  ATTENDANT

AUTOMOTIVE  MECHANIC

BAKER

BINDERY  WORKERI

BINDERY  WORKER  II

BtOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

BUILDING  SYSTEMS  MONITOR

COMMUNICATIONS  CABLE  INSTALLER

COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

COOKI

COOK-I-I

CORRECTIONAL  COOK

CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSISTANT

DAY  CARE  CENTER  AIDE

DIETETIC  ASSISTANT

ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  I

ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  II

ELECTRIC/\L  STOREKEEPER

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN

EMERGENCY  VEHICLE  EQUIPMENT  INSTALLER

FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE

FACILITIES  MATERIALS  COORDINATOR

FLEET  MAINTENANCE  SCHEDULER

FLEET  PARTS  COORDINATOR

FLEET  SERVICES  ASSISTANT  MECHANIC

THE UNION  RESERVES  THE RIGHT  TO ADD,  DELETE,  OR MODIFY  THESE PROPOSALS  IN ANY  WAY.
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County  Proposal  #10  to SEIU  June  24, 2023

Appendix  D B/ue  Collar  Unit

County  Rejects Union Package Proposal  dated 6/23/23

D.1 -  Salaries-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County  Holds to CP dated 6/15/23.

Salaries  shall  be identified  by  job  code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A).

Job  Code

T90

V57

V58

N95

KO6

L36

K13

M33

M24

M19

H63

KO3

M45

K26

Job  Title

AIRPORT  OPERATIONS  WORKER

ANIMAL  CONTROL  OFFICER

ANIMALSERVICE  ASSISTANT

ASSISTANT  CHIEF  ENGINEER

ASSOCIATE  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

ASSOCIATE  TELECOMMUNICATIONS%TECHNICIAN

AUTO  BODY  REPAIR  SHOP  FOREPERSON

ALITOMOTIVE  ATTENDANT

AUTOMOTIVE  MECHANIC

BAKER

BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

BINDERY  WORKER  I

BINDERY  WORKER  II

BIOMEDIC/\L  EQUlr)MEr'JTTECHNICl/\N  I

BIOMEDIC/\L  EQUlr'MENTTECHNICl/\r'J  II

BUILDING  SYSTEMS  MONITOR

COMMUNICATIONS  CABLE  INSTALLER

From:  SCCo To SEILI June  24, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs  subject  to ratification  by  the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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Job  Code Job  Title

L37 COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

H59 COOK

H61 CORRECTIONAL  COOK

G74 CUSTODYSUPPORT  ASSISTANT

E49 DAY CARE CENTER  AIDE

H64 DIETETIC  ASSISTANT

G7E ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  I

G7D ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  II

Gu ELECTRIC/\L  STOREKEEr'ER

K93 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC ASSISTANT

K92 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

K94 ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN

M28 EMERGENCY  VEHICLE  EQUIPMENT  INSTALLER

M20 FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE

M22 FACILITIES  MATERIALS  COORDINATOR

Mll FLEET MAINTENANCE  SCHEDULER

M26 FLEET PARTS COORDINATOR

M18 FLEETSERVICES  ASSISTANTMECHANIC

M 17 FLEET SERVICES  MECHANIC

M14 FLEET SERVICES  MODIFICATION  MECHANIC

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  I

From:  SCCo To SEIU June  24, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs  subject  to  ratification  by the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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Job  Code

H66

H28

M48

M47

M56

i

N94

H18

H86

H84

G8H

fi

E28

M49

F81

F80

F85

G66

T13

T95

T93

T17

T16

Job  Title

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II

GARDENER

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  I

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill

HOSPIT  /\L  ST /\TION/\RY  ENGINEER

INSTITUTIONAL  MAINTENANCE  ENGINEER

JANITOR

KENNEL  /\TTEND/\NT

LAUNDRY  WORKERI

LAUNDRY  WORKER  II

M ATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST

MEDIC/\L  EQUlr'MENT  REr'/\lRER

MESSENGER  DRIVER

OCCUI'/\TION/\L  THER/\r'Y  TECHNICI/\N

OFFSET  PRESS OPERATOR  I

OFFSET  PRESS OPERATOR  II

OFFSET  PRESS OPERATOR  Ill

Or'ER/\Tlr'JG  ROOM  STOREKEEr'ER

PARK HEAVY  EQUIPMENTOPERATOR

PARK MAINTENANCE  CRAFTS  WORKER

PARK MAINTENANCE  CREW  CHIEF

PARK M AINTEN  ANCE  WORKER  I

PARK MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

From:  SCCo To SEIU June  24, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs  subject  to  ratification  by  the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted language is %
Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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Jab  COde Job  Title

T32 PARK SERVICES  ATTENDANT

TIC PARKS TRAIL  SPECIALIST

M38 PARKING  LOT CHECKER

M35 PARKING  PATROL  COORDINATOR

F26 PRINT-ON-DEMAND  OPERATOR

F82 PRODUCTION  GRAPHICS  TECHNICIAN

M3A RECORDS  RETENTION  DRIVER

N43 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

N41 RESIDENT  ROAD  M AINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

N69 ROAD  DISPATCHER

N61 ROADi  MAINTENANCE  SUPERVISOR

N66 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

N65 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

N64 ROAD  M AINTEN  ANCE  WORKER  IV

W SE/\SON/\L  P/\RK  WOP,KER

KOI SENIOR  BIOMEDICAL  EQUIPMENT  TECHNICIAN

K20 SENIOR  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

K91 SENIOR ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

K18 SENIOR  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

SENIOP. HOSr'lT/\LST/\TION/\P,Y  Er'JGlr'JEER

T27 SENIOR  PARK MAINTENANCE  WORKER

G;'6 SENIOR  W/\REHOUSE  M /\TERI/\LS  H /\NDLER

N63 SIGN SHOP  TECHNICIAN

N96 STATIONARY  ENGINEER

From:  SCCo To SEILI June  24, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs  subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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Job  Code

N93

Gg.'

G!!1

L35

N80

N79

N78

H17

X78

X77

X76

X79

M25

G77

Job  Title

STATIONARY  ENGINEER-  FAF

STOCK  CLERK

STOREKEEr'ER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  II

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  Ill

UTILITY  WORKER

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  I

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  II

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  Ill

VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE

VEHICLE  USE COORDINATOR

WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLER

COuntVCPdated  6/15/23.

JOBCODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

K13 ASSOC  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECH 5%

_L35 TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECH 5%

_K18 SENIOR  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN _s%

K93 ELECTRICAL  ELECTRONIC  ASST 3.099'0  5.09'o  7.0%

K92 ELECTRICAL  ELECTRONIC  TECH 4.00"'o  5.0','a 7.09'o

K91 SR ELECTRICAL  ELECTRONIC  TECH 3.009'0  5.09'0  7.09'o

_M20 FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REP 2%

From:  SCCo To SElu  June  24, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs  subject  to  ratification  by  the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted language is %
Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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G74 CUSTODYSUPPORT  ASSISTANT 4G)4%-__1.5%

274 CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSISTANT  - U 4-G)4%-_1.5%

H64 DIETETIC  ASSISTANT -1-!!9%-_2%

Q6Q DIETETIC  ASSIST  ANT  - U

265 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  - CORR - u S%

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  I &2'5%

266 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI-  U F!-2'A4-_

H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II i_5%

264 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  It - U -7-!!6%-%

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORR 5%

M48 GEN ERAL M AINT  M ECHANIC  I .

M47 GENERAL  MAINT  MECHANIC  It __1.5%

292 GENERAL  MAINT  MECHANIC  II - U __1.5%

M56 GENERAL  MAINT  MECHANIC  Ill .

H86 LAUNDRY  WORKER  I _%

H87 LAUNDRY  WORKER  I - U _L%

H84 LAUNDRY  WORKER  II 4-?-S%2%

[g LECTRONIC  REPAIRTECHNICIA [3

[g LECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN- [!l

ICl[] AlgDngT  nDrg  ATlnll(.  14/nDl/gD l)AO

l AAIIAAAI  rnxrrpni  ngtlrrt> ljlAjO

lAlEa AA11A4A1  rrurroni  ngglrrQ  II IAAS'

LIG, AfJ;nrlATr  rnA/IA/l  (,V(TrM(,  TGrl-l a_A!;Jo

AA_)_jl At ITnTh/lnTl1/g  ATTgAlnAAIT 1_l)jj.

.2_IA AllTnTh/lnTll/r  ATTrNnMIT  II l_Ll!'

! W

From:  SCCo To SEILI June  24, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All TAs subject  to  ratification  by the  BOS.

New  language  is .

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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m QNllng(2V  IA/ng!'gg  I A_ljQl

Q I Al rl  g  gV  IA/n  g  V r  Q II

LnG QlnTh/IgnlrAl  rnlllr)Th/IrhlTTgrl-I  I 1flO"
L)  I lal  I Y  I L  LI  I %-r  ( l  L  L  l  IJ  I I-  I 'd  I L_ I(  I I L  %s  I I I

jal_l QlnTh/Ignlr_/(l  rnlllr)A/H:NTTrn4  II ljXOl
LI  Iljl  V  I L_ L/  I l  I  l_  L  l-(  IJ  I I-  I V  I L_ I 'j  I I L  la  I I I I

jlJA!- QI Ill  nlkln  (V(,T!AA(.  Th/lnAllTng

[ a-46%

Q6-T 7 -!

GG) .L-64%

JJQ nAV  r  AQg  r  r  t(l"IT  Q A  I nr 1J1AM-

a rl  rrTlnAl  (V(TrAA(  vrruxiiri_hxi  I a_QGL!)

f,In rl  grTlnNl  (.V(.TrA/l(.  TgruAllrl/ull  II ajjj2A

CQn rl  crvirui  14/gVg  IA/Agguril  I(r  gu I_aGJ0

aQQ gl  grTglr  Al  (TnggVggDgg 1_1

A/LLQ g Th A g  g  n  r  Al rV  1 / r  u  Ir  I r  gnl  II D I AKTI  g
l_  I V  I L  II  IJ  l_  I N %.-l  V  L  I I I u  l_  L  L_  Q  IJ  I I-  I IN  J  I l_  II

A/L% rl  rrT  r)/u:'T(.  rnn(2nlMATng 1_AA!!A

AjLLQ C I g  rT  (  r  gl  / I r  r(  A (  (.T  Th /I gr  l-I A A II r laQO

AjLL2 (-I g rT  (. €  g  l/  I r  g  C. J  g  r  u  A AI I r 2_aa0

4 fi

ALQA IAKTITI  ITlnNAI  JAlAITgAIAAlrr  rJll/:g

ffl d 444%

.! J/\NITOR  U 444%

11!,Q !'rAHlH-l  ATTrAll'lAAIT 2__1

W k'gAHllrl  ATTrAlnAAIT  II

JaQ Th4gr11rAl  gnlllr)AAgTflTggDAIDgg
I V  I L_ IJ  It-  ( I  L  L_  Q  IJ  I I - I V  I L_ I '1  I  II  L_ r  Ill  II  L  II

From:  SCCo  To  SEIU  June  24,  2023

This  proposal  includes  all  previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs  suJect  to ratification  by  the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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ffl A/lr(.(,rAl(:gQ  n21l/rQ 1_ISO

2_lj, hact;t;rxr,cp  rigll/cp  I I l

j:J2_l n  (  C(  rT  r) g  r  ((,  n  D g g A Tn  g I AJl_fO
(J  I I J  L  I I ' II  l_  J  J  lj  I- l_  I l/  I 11-Ill  I

n  (  (-(:  gT  r) g  g  (. (. n  D g g  A Tn  g II ljljLO
ljl  I J  L  I I ' II  L_ J  J  IJ  I- L  I l/  I I 11  II  I I

m nCC(gT  Dgr(.(  nDrQ  ATng  Ill

rJ;& nDggATNlln  gnnAA  (,TnQgVrgDrg 1!;J2%

I1_2 n  A g  V gn  I II I)  Th A g  AIT  n  D r  g  A Tn  g afljO
I ' /111  I'l  L  I-(  IJ  I I- I V I L  I Xj I IJ  I- l_  1111  Iljll

IQ!, T) A g  V 11 A A I hlTr  AI A Al r  r  r  g  A  (:T(.  14/n  D V  g  g

LL! nAQV  h_hnixm=xhxirr  u/npVrg  I fi

IIGI D A g  V Th /I A I AITr  AI A Al r  r  14/n  Q 17'g g I I I 1fl_l!)

Ij_G T)At)V  Th/lAlAITrklAAlrr  IA/ngVgg  II a_ll!!A

IIA r) A  g  V A/I  Al  AITr  tu A  Xr  r  l/l/n  Q V r  Q II  I I

m DAg!'  (.rgl/lrr(,  ATTrAlnAAIT L119A

IIA r)At)V  (rgl/lrg(  ATTrhlnAjllT  I I L1I%

Jl_/LIQ n  A o  v  i hi  r.  i nr  r  u  cr  v  g  g lj_GJO

AAI!, D A g  V I Thl r= D A Tg  n  I rnn  g  n lj;iAo
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D.2  -  Environmental  Services-  SCVHHS  Vacancies-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP dated

4/14/23.

0.3 -  Training and Development  County- County Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.
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a) Career Development  Advancement-  County  not in agreement  with  LIP dated  4/14/23.  County

888  cp dated 6/15/23.

The  following  classifications  may  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Gardener  / Janitor

Janitor  / Utility  Worker

Park  Maintenance  WorkerI  / Janitor

Road Maintenance  WorkerI  / Janitor

Road Maintenance  WorkerI  / Gardener

Road  Maintenance  Worker  I / Utility  Worker

General  Maintenance  Mechanic  I / Utility  Worker

Stationary  Engineer  / General Maintenance  Mechanic  II

Park  Maintenance  WorkerI  / Gardener

Cook4 / Food Service Worker  II / Food Service Worker  I, Food Service Worker  Correction

Biomedical  EnHinccring  Technician  / Medical  Equipment  P,cpaircr

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  / Electronic  Repair Technician

Park  Equipment  Operator  / Park Maintenance  Worker  II

1. Instead  of  appointing  directly  to  the  h*re   classification,  the  hiring  authority  may  accept

the  transfer  of  an appropriately  matched  and  a current  staffcd  lower  classification  listed  in

Section  D.3.a.  coded  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  Stationary  Engineer,  General  Maintenance

Mechanic  llli  General Maintenance  Mechanic  11, Gardener,  Food Service Worker  11, Food

Service  Worker  I or  Correctional  Food  Service  Worker,  Mcdical  Equipmcnt  P,cpaircr,

Electronic  Repair  Technician,  Park  Maintenance  Worker  11, or  Utility  Worker  as indicated.

If there  are  not  enough  qualified  lowcr  classified  candidates  in the  alternately  staffed

positions  listed  in Section  D.3.a.  Janitors,  Utility  Workers,  General  Maintenance  Mechanic

lll's,  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  ll's,  Gardeners,  Food  Service  Worker  II's, Food  Service

Worker  I's or Food Service WorkerzCorrection  ,'s Medical  Equipment  P,cpaircr, Electronic
Repair  Technicians,  Park  Maintenance  Worker  Il's,  or  Utility  Worker"s  apply  for  transfer,  the

department  may  request  that  eligibleri  candidates  be certified  from  the appropriate  lowerz

level  eligible  candidates  list.
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2. Selection  of  workers  in classifications  listed  in sSection  a), will  be based  on their

anticipated  ability  to perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.  If

management  determines  that  two  candidates  have  equal  potential  ability  to  perform  at the

higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience,  the  County  shall  select  the  most  senior

based  on days  ofperson.

accrued  service  as reported  on the  workers"  paycheck.

3. The  selected  worker  will  serve  as a trainee  and  will  be expected  to learn  the  specialized

function,  be capable  of  performing  at  the  higher  level,  and meet  employment  standards  of

the higherzlevel  classification  within  one (1) year.

4. To be promoted  to the higherzlevel  classification,  the worker  must meet the employment

standards  for  the higherzlevel  class, receive a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  and
complete  six (6) months  in the  lower  class.  If the  worker  meets  this  criteria,    shall

be promoted  to the higherzlevel  classification  at the beginning  of the next pay period. If the
worker  does not  receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,  

!5U!Y shall then be eligible  to receive a second promotional  rating  form after  another  three  (3)
months.

5. Ifthewagedifferenceexceedstheupwardsalarychangeofl5%betweenthelowerzlevel

classification  and  the  next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band  (transfer  band),

the  incumbent  must  pass a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of  a written  test  and  a

favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to  promotion.  Should  the  worker  not  pass  the  qualifying

exam,    shall  be allowed  to  review  the  examination  or  portions  allowed  to  be

reviewed  pursuant  to Merit  System  Rules.  For  portions  of  the  test  not  reviewable,  the

worker  may  discuss   their  weak  points  with  the  testing  analyst.  If the  exam  is taken

through  the  regular  recruitment  process,  it will  be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this

section.  If the  incumbent  does  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,    shall  then  be

eligible  to  take  a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of  the  original

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

6. If a worker  does not receive a favorable  promotional  rating within  one (1) yearL

shall  be transferred  to a vacant  position  in their  former  classification  for  which

is  eligible  in  their  current  department.  If there  are  no vacancies,  the  worker

shall  transfer  to   their  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in  their  former

b) Blue Collar  Career  Development  and Education-  County  in agreement  with  UP dated  6/2/23.
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c) Automotive  Attendant  and  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic  Training-  Union  in verbal  agreement

with  CP at  table  on 6/2/23

d)  County  Communications  Technical  Division  Training-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP dated

4/14/23.

e) Park  Services  Attendant  Training  Program-  Union  in agreement  with  CP dated  5/3/23.

f) Offset  Press Operator  Training-  County  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/26/23.

g) Heavy Road Equipment  Training-  County  not in Agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County  Holds

to CP dated  6/9/23.

1. Equipment  for  Road Maintenance  Worker  Ills- County  not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.

County  Holds to CP dated  6/6/23.

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  are  on the  following  equipment:  light  loader,  10-wheeler,  tilt

trailer  and  large  roller.  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated

under  typical  tasks  in the  Road Maintenance  Worker  Ill specifications.

a. Thedepartmentwiushalloffertwenty-four(24)hoursoftrainingasindicatedbelow.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2)Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.  Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  by the  worker  to managcmcnt.

2. Equipment  for  Road  Maintenance  Worker  IVs-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.

County  Holds  to CP dated  6/6/23.

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  include  loader,  backhoe,  skip  loader,  gradall,  and  tractor  with

trailer  (i.e.  Iowboy).  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated  under

typical  tasks  in the  Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV specifications.

a. The  department  will  shall  offer  twenty-four  (24)  hours  of  training  as indicated  below.

1)  Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.
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2) Sixteen (16) hours field instruction. Additional  field instruction  may be granted if requested !!Y
the  worker  to man.:igcmcnt.

3. Ten Wheelers-  County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County Holds to CP dated 6/14/23.

Instruction  sA4  shall  continue  to be provided  on County  time  subject  to staffing  and  equipment

availability.

Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  by days  of  accrued

service  on the  workers"  paycheck.in  thc  Departmental  /\grccmcnt.

4. Sweeper Training- County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County Holds to CP dated

6/14/23.

Sweeper  equipment  training   shall  be provided  on an as-needed  basis,  typically  when  there  is a new

sweeper operator  assignment and/or  when sweepers are purchased/rented/leased.  The

training/equipment  orientation  will be provided  to new  sweeper  operators  at the  equipment's  base

yard.  Instruction  will  continue  to be provided  on County  time,  subject  to staffing  and  equipment

availability.  Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  

accrued  service  on the  workers"  paycheck.in  the  Dcpartmcntal  /\grccmcnt.

5. Boom/Aerial  Truck Training- County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County Holds to CP

dated 6/6/23.

Boom/Aerial  truck  training  will-shall  be provided  by the  County,  on County  time  as management  deems

necessary.

New UP s. Mobile  Crane Training-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County Holds tO

CP dated 6/6/23.

6. Mobile  Crane  Training

Mobile  crane training  shall be provided by the County, on County time, as manazement  deems
necessary.

h) Animal  Control Officer  Training- County Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.

i) Production  Graphics Technician Training-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.

j) Vector  Control Training  Committee-  Union in agreement  with CP dated 5/3/23.

k) Telecommunications  Training-  Union agrees to CP dated 5/17/23.

I) Biomedical  & Medical  Equipment  Rcpair   Technician  Training-  Union  in agreement

with  CP dated 5/17/23.

m) Electronic  Repair Technician- County  Agrees to UP dated 4/14/23.

n) Time Off for  Career Advancement-  County in agreement  with UP dated 6/2/23
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o)  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  Commercial  Driver  License  Class A Training  with  Passenger and Air Brake

Endorsements.  Not in agreement  with  UP dated  6/12/23.  County  Holds to CP dated 6/6/23.

For  those  in the  Fleet  Services  Mechanic  Series  who  are interested  and  those  that  meet  the  County's

needs  at various  maintenance  facilities  and  work  shifts,  the  County  may  provide  initial  Commercial

Driver's  License  Class  A trainings  for  cmployccr,  in the  Flcct  Scrviccz  Mechanic  scrics,  if management

determines  there  is an operational  need  and  supporting  funding  is available.

0.4  -  Miscellaneous-  Union in agreement  with  CP dated  6/9/23.

a) Tool Allowance-  Union in agreement  with  CP dated  6/9/23.

b) Dietetic  Assistant  Meals-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in LIP dated  4/14/23.

c) After-Hours  Telephone  Call Pay-Union  agrees to CP dated  5/17/23
d)  County  Email  Correspondence  and  Computer  Use-  County  in agreement  with  UP dated

5/19/23.

0.5 -  Seniority/Promotional  Program-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds

to CP dated  5/25/23.

a) Purpose-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

b) Definitions-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

c) Vacancies  within  Promotional  Classes-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

d) ClasseS Covered-  County  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/17/23.

D.6 -  Differentials-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated 5/19/23.  County  Modifies  CP dated

5/17/23.

a) Animal  Transport  Differential-Union  TA to CP dated 5/3/23

b) Automotive  Services  Excellence  (ASE)  Certification  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with

UP dated  6/6/23.  County  holds to CP dated  5/3/23.

Incumbents  in the  Automotive  Attendant,  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,

Fleet  Services  Mechanic,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services  Modification  Mechanic,

and  Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  classifications  shall  receive  a differential  of  zero  point  fifty-six-percent  (0.

56%)  above  the  employee's  salary  range  when  that  employee  obtains  and  maintains  a Fleet

Management  -  approved  certification.  This  differential  is available  for  possession  and  maintenance  of

up to eight  (8) approved  ASE certifications,  for  a maximum  of  four  and  a half  percent  (4.5%)  above  the

employee"s  salary  range.
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c) Biomedical  Equipment   Technician  Lead  Differential-  Union  in agreement  with  CP

dated 5/17/23

d) Class A/B Commercial  Driver  License Training-  County  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/26/23.

e) Crew Lead Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated 6/9/23.  County  Holds to CP

dated 5/3/23.

Workers  in classifications  that  do not  have  supervisory  or  lead  responsibilities  who  are  assigned  to lead

a group  of  two  (2) or  more  incarcerated  persons,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and

fifty  cents (51.50) per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each hour  actually  worked.

This  differential  shall  not  be paid  if  the  worker  receives  any  other  lead  or  supervisory  differential.

Workers  shall  be assigned  to lead  if volunteers  are not  available.

Workers  who  lead  crews  shall  receive  annual  training  in appropriate  crew  lead  procedures  and

supervision  ofincarcerated  persons.  Except  in emergencies,  a worker  should  normally  receive  training

prior  to being  assigned  crew  lead  responsibilities.

f) - Custody  Su

County  Holds to CP dated  6/6/23.

P dated  6/9/23.

g) Electronic  Repair Technician  Lead Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  6/9/23.

County  Holds to CP dated  6/6/23.

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position  of  Electronic  Repair  Technician  

at Santa  Clara  Valley  Healthcare  ' and  one  position  in the  Fleet  and  Facilities

Department,  shall be compensated  at a flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and ninety  cents (51.90) per hour above

the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

h) Fleet Services Mechanic  Class A Differential-County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  6/2/23.

COuntVCP  dated  5/17/23.

Up to  eight  (8) workers  in the  position  of  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  who  hold  and  maintain  a Class  A wijh

an Air  Brake  and Passenger  Endorsement  License  shall  be compensated  a flat  rate  monthly  allowance  of

three hundred  §  dollars  8  per month.  Such compensation  will be divided  by the number  of

pay periods  in the payroll  calendar  year (26 or 27 pay periods  dependin@  on the payroll  calendar  year)

and  the  quotient  will  be paid  to  the  worker  each  pay  period.  When  assigned  and  receiving  this

differential,  workers  are expected  to perform  duties  associated  with  driving  a Class A#  vehicle.
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Up to  six (6) workers,  two  (2) per  yard,  in the  position  of  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill who  hold  and

maintain a Class Alicense shall be compensated a flat rate of three hundred §  dollars (5380) per
month.  Such  compensation  will  be divided  by the  number  of  pay  periods  in the  payroll  calendar  year

(26  or  27 pay  periods  depending  on  the  payroll  calendar  year)  and  the  quotient  will  be paid  to  the

worker  each  pay  period.  When  assizned  and  receiving  this differential,  workers are expected to perform
duties  associated  with  driving  a Class  A vehicle.

i) Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  & Emergency  Installer  Lead  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with

UP dated  6/12/23.  County Holds  to CP dated 5/3/23.

One  Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  and  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer  classifications  in Facilities  and

Fleet,  when  assigned  and  performing  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate

of  one  dollar  and  fifty  cents (51.50) per hour above the regular salary rate for each hour actually
worked.

j)  Food  Service  Worker-  Correction  Extended  Lead  Differential-  County  with  CP

dated 6/16/23  -CCL.

k) Gardener  Lead  Differential-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

I) Janitorial  Project  Team  Crew  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  LIP dated  6/9/23.

County  Modifies  CP dated  5/3/23.

Janitors  assigned  in accordance  with  the  following  criteria  shall  receive  one  dollar  and  §  §  cents

(51.§0)  per  hour  as the  total  premium  payment for each hour actually worked:

i. Project  Team  Crew  Criteria

Janitors  who  have  bid to  work  on the  team  cleaning  or  project  crew  are  entitled  to  the  differential  when

performing  team  cleaning  or  special  project  assignments.  They  will  continue  to receive  the  pay  when

pulled  by management  to do other  work.

ii.  Non-Project  Crew  Criteria

1.  Janitors  who  have  bid  to work  in relief  jobs  are  entitled  to  the  pay  when  they  are not

assigned  to  provide  relief  for  a regular  floor  assignment,  but  only  when  assigned  to  a

team  cleaning  or  special  project  assignment.

2. Janitors  who  have  bid to  work  in a regular  floor  assignment  are  entitled  to  the  pay  when

pulled  from  their  assignment  and  area,  and  are  instead  assigned  to a team  cleaning  or

special  project  assignment.

The  criteria  used  to determine  if  the  Janitor  is eligible  is whether  or  not  the  work  done  is a regular  part

of  the  designated  job  assignment  for  the  specific  area  in question.  If any  regular  job  (one  tied  to  an area)

requires  the  periodic  performance  of  janitorial  tasks  which  are  the  same  as those  performed  when  doing

a special  project,  they  are  not  eligible  for  the  differential  since  it is a part  of  the  designated  job  for  that

specific  area.
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m) Janitors-Retort  Differential  -  Union in agreement  with  CP dated 6/15/23

n) Kennel  /(ttcndant  /lnimal  Services  Assistant  Differential  Union  in agreement  with  CP dated

6/2/23.

o) Lead Auto Mechanic  Differential  - County Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.

p) Lead Fleet Service Mechanic  Differential  - County in Agreement  with  UP dated 6/2/23.

q) Lead Baker Differential  - County Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.

r) Lead Janitor  Differentia  l- Union in agreement  with  CP dated 6/6/23.

s) Lead  Laundry  Worker  II Differential  - County  withdraws  package  proposal.

t) Lead  Messenger  Driver Differential-  Union in agreement  with  CP dated 5/25/23.

u) Offset Press Operator  I- County Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.

v) Pesticide Recommendation  Differential  - County Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.

w) Road Maintenance  Worker  Ill Dual Function/Lead  Differential-  County Agrees to CCL proposed

in UP dated 4/14/23

x) Road Maintenance  Worker  Ill/Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Welding  Differential-  County not

in agreement  with  UP dated 6/9/23.  County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

A Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or  Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV who  obtains  and  maintains  the

appropriate  welding  competency  as defined  by  the  County  and  departmental  policies  and  procedures,

and  is assigned  welding  duties,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  seventy  cents

(S1.70) per hour  above  the  regular  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  This  differential  is limited  to no

more  than  two  positions  in the  Department  of  Roads  and  Airports  at any  one  time.

y)  Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Dual  Function  Differential-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP

dated 4/14/23.

z) Stationary  Engineer Differential-  County Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated 4/14/23

aa)   Material  Supply  Specialist  Bulk  Storage  Differential-  County  not  in agreement

with UP dated 6/9/23.  County Holds to CP dated 6/6/23.

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Material  Supply  Specialist  at Santa  Clara  Valley

Healthcarc  Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  Sy,tcm;  when  assigned  to  a shift  in the  Bulk

Storage  Area,  in the  Equipment  Control  Warehouse,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of

one dollar and five cents (S1.05) per hour above the regular  rate  for  each  hour  actually

worked.

From:  SCCo To SEIU June  24, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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aa-) !!!21 Park Seniice Attendant  Lead Differential-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated

4/14/23.

Jak4 cQ  Water  Treatment  Certification  Stipend-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated

4/14/23.

New CP dd) New UP hh) Lead Cooks- County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  6/2/23.  County

Holds to CP dated 5/25/23.

When assizned the full range of lead duties, incumbents  in Cook or Correctional  Cook positions

shall be compensated  five percent  (5%) above the employee's  salary ranze and step. Durinz a

full  shift  in which  there  is more  than  one  Cook  or  Correctional  Cook  assigned to the same

location,  and there  is no lead or supervisor  scheduled  for  that  shift, when assigned the full ranze

of  lead  duties,  at least  one  (1) Cook  or  Correctional  Cook  can be assigned  this  lead differential.

New  CP ee) New  UP ii) Materials  Supply  Specialist  Lead-  Union  in agreement  with  CP dated

6/14/23.

New UP ee) ERT Fire/Life  Safety  Systems-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/26/23.

New CP ff) Park Heavy Equipment  Operator  Differential  -  County  Holds to CP dated  6/14/23

When assizned to perform  the functions  of training  and/or  onboardinz  at the peer-to-peer  level
of  another  Park  Heavy  Equipment  Operator,  one  incumbent  in the  classification  of a Park Heavy

Equipment  Operator,  may receive a differential  of two  dollars (52.00) per hour above the

rezular  rate for  each hour actually  worked.

New UP jj) Senior  F-Fn Electrical/Electronic  Technician/  E-RT- Electrical/Electronic  Technician

Crane Operator-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  6/2/23.  County  Holds to CP dated

6/14/23.

Those incumbents  in the classification  of Electrical/Electronic  Technician  or Senior

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  who possess and maintain  a valid Crane Operation  Certificate,

and who are assizned to operate  a crane, shall be compensated  at the flat rate of two dollars

and sixty-two  cents (52.62) per hour above the regular  rate for  each hour  that  the crane is

required  to complete  the assiznment.

0.7 - Work  Out  of Class- County  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.

a) Electrical/Electronic  Technician-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

b) Laundry  Worker  l- Union TA to CP dated 5/3/23.

From:  SCCo To SEILI June  24, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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DATE= %4-+ /.3,, a(]212i
COUNTY  of 8ANTA  CLARA BLUE COLLAR UNIT, SEIU LOCAL 621

rDwu81md ti

Darrin  Woodard

J46n Dorsey, Vice

Paul  Burudge

Daniel

Gene  Hewitt

David  Longcore

7';i, ylpJx

Daniel  McCuilodi

"""vv;n

From:  SCCo To SEIU June  24, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs subject  to  ratification  by  the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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County  Holds  to  CP dated  5/3/23.

SIDELETTER  TO:

P/IRKS /lND  RECRE/ITION  DEP/IRTMENT

P/IRK  M/IINTEN/INCE  WORKER  SERIES /(LTERN/ITE  WORK  HOURS

The County  of  Santa  Clara and SEIU Local 521 have  agreed  to the  followinq:

Within  sixty  (60) calendar  dayr, following  ratification  of  this  labor  agrccmcnt,  the  County  and thc  Union

agree  to meat  to conridcr  /\ltcrnatc  Work  Hours  for  the r)ark Maintcnancc  Worker  scrics  at r)arks and

Rccrcation  Department.

From:  SCCo To SEIU June  24, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs  subject  to  ratification  by  the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

PARKS  /IND  RECRE/ITION  DEP/IRTMENT

P/IRK  SERVICE  /ITTEND/INT  PILOT  PROJECT

The CountyofSanta  Clara and SEIU Local 521 have a-reed tothe  follomng:

Representatives from the Human Resources, Parks and Recreation, and Labor Relations Deparh'nents and SEIU Local !
shall convene a committee to research and develop a pilot project providing Park Servioe Attendants with the opportunit,

pursue altemative career paths. This pilot project shall be modeled affer the Promotional Opportunity Project described i.

section B.10 ofthe  Clerical Unit section and in accordance with the County Personnel Ordinance.

DATED:  11-20-2015

Catherl
ForUmCoumyd!  Clara

Darin Woodard
For SEIU Local 521

From:  SCCo To  SEIIJ June  24, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs subject  to  ratification  by  the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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D.1

D.3

D.4

D.5

Negotiations  between  Service  Employee  International  Union,  Local  521 and

County  of  Santa  Clara

PROPOSAL  #3

Blue  Collar  Unit  Table

DATE:  5/19/2023

TIME:

SALARIES

TRAINING  AND  DE\/ELOPMENT

MISCELLANEOUS

SENIORITY/PROMOTIONAL  PROGRAM

DIFFERENTIAL

\X/ORK  OUT  OF CLASS

SEE ATT  ACHED

Union  Modified  PP 5/19/23

Union  modified  PP 5/19/23

Union  Accepts  to CP on 5/l7/23

Union  Modified  on 5/19/23

Union  Holds  to CCL 5/10/23

ALL OTHER ARTICLES NOT SPECIFICALLY  MENTIONED  ABOVE WILL BE NEGOTIATED  AT A LATER DATE OR
WILL REMAIN AS UNION'S POSmON IN n'S INnIAL  PROPOSAL, NO CHANGE OR HAVE BEEN T.A.'D.  UNION RESERVES

THE RIGHT TO MODIFY  AND/OR  AMEND rT'S PROPOSALS.

I
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  5/19/23

D.1 -  Salaries

Salaries  shall  be identified  by  job  code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A).

Job  Code Job  Title

T90  AIRPORT  OPERATIONS  WORKER

V57  ANIMAL  CONTROL  OFFICER

V58  ANIMALSERVICESASISTANT

N95  ASSISTANTCHIEFENGINEER

KO6

L36

ASSOCIATE  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN
ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

K13  ASSOCIATE  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN
M33  AUTO  BODY  REPAIR  SHOP  FOREPERSON

M24  AUTOMOTIVE  ATTENDANT

M19  AUTOMOTIVE  MECHANIC

H63 BAKER

F91 BINDERY  WORKERI

F90 BINDERY  WORKER,  II

KO3 BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

M45 BUILDING  SYSTEMS  MONITOR

K26 COMMUNICATIONS  CABLE  INSTALLER

L37 COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

H60 COOKI

H59

H61

COOK4

CORRECTIONAL  COOK

G74 CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSIST  ANT

E49 DAY  CARE  CENTER  AIDE

H64 DIETETIC  ASSISTANT

G7E ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  I

G7D jlECTjDhJ  SYSTEMS  TECH!&;JAN  u

58  et € -yr- €t  Sl  ORt=KtE:PT:R

K93 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT

K92 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

K94 ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN

M28 EMERGENCY  VEHICLE  EQUIPMENT  INSTALLER
M20 FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE

M22 FACILITIES  MATERIALS  COORDINATOR

Mlj FLEET  MAINTENANCE  SCHEDULER

M26 FLEET  PARTS  COORDINATOR

M18 FLEET  SERVICES  ASSISTANT  MECHANIC

I
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  5/19/23

Job  Code Job  Title

M14 FLEET  SERVICES  MODIFICATION  MECH

M17 FLEET  SERVICES  MECHANIC

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI

H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II

H28 GARDENER

M48 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  I

M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II

M56 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill

N96 HOSPIT  /\L  ST  ATIONARY  ENGINEER

N94 INSTITUTIONAL  MAINTENANCE  ENGINEER

H18 JANITOR

H86 LAUNDRY  WORKERI

H84 LAUNDRY  WORKER  II

G8H MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST

K19 MEDIC,'iL  EQUIPMENT  PEP/\IREP.

E28 MESSENGER  DRIVER

F81 OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  I

F80 OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  II

F85 OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  Ill

G66 OPER/\TING  ROOM  STOREKEEPER

T13 PARK  HEAVY  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

T95 PARK  MAINTENANCE  CRAFTS  WORKER

T93 PARK  MAINTENANCE  CREW  CHIEF

T17 PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  I

T16 PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

T32 PARK  SERVICES  ATTENDANT

TIC PARK  TRAILS  SPECIALIST

M3B  -WWNGLOT  C4=€ ffl

M35  PARKING  PATROL  COORDINATOR

F26 PRINT-ON-DEMAND  OPERATOR

F82 PRODUCTION  GRAPHICS  TECHNICIAN

M3A RECORDS  RETENTION  DRIVER

N43 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

N41 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

N69 ROAD  DISPATCHER

N67 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKERI

N66 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

2
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  5/19/23

K13 IASSOCIATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS TECHNICIAN ' !QA
L35 -TELE-CO_M-M_U-NIC_A-TION_S-TEC-H. :I__O% '

K18 SENIOR  TELECOM.  TECH. 'j_5j2j5_

H64 DIETETIC  ASSISTANT 15%

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION 12%

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI 12%

H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  It 12%

H28 GARDENER 11%

E28 MESSENGER  DRIVER
12%

T32 PARK  SERVICES  ATTENDANT I 2%

N43 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill 12%

N41 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV I 2%

N67 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  I 12%

N66 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II 1 2%

N65 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill 12%

N64 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV I 2%

N61 ROAD  MAINTENANCESUPERVISOR 12%

X78 VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  I 1 5%

X77 VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  It I 5%

X76 VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  Ill 1 5%

X79 VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE 1 5%

N80 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I I 2%

N79 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  II I 2%

N78 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  Ill 12%

H17 UTILITY  WORKER 11%

H59 COOK 1 5%

H61 CORRECTIONAL  COOK 15%

Services  - SCVHHS  on eligible  lists, filling  behind  temporary  vacancies,  and the

appropriate  use of provisional,  substitute  provisional  appointments,  special  long-term

leave  codes  and extra  help.

D.3  -  Training  and  Development  (Union  Modified  PP 5/1 9/23)

In order  to provide  training  for promotional  opportunities  for County  workers,  training

programs  shall  be continued  in the  following  areas:

a) Career  Development  Advancement  (Union  Holds  Pp 4/14/23)

The  following  classifications  may  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

4
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  5/19/23

Gardener  / Janitor

Janitor  / Utility  Worker

Park  Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor

Road  Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor

Road  Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Road  Maintenance  Worker  I / Utility  Worker

General  Maintenance  Mechanic  I / Utility  Worker

Stationary  Engineer/General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II

Park  Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Cook  +/Food  Service  Worker  II / Food  Service  Worker  1, Food  Service  Worker

Correction

Sr. Biomedical  Enqineerinq  Technician  / Associate  Biomedical

Engineerinq  Technician

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  / Electronic  Repair  Technician

Park  Equipment  Operator/  Park  Maintenance  Worker  II

Materials  Supply  SpecialisU  Associate  Biomedical  Enqineering

Technician

Janitor/  Health  Services  Assistant  II

ij  instead  of appmitipgy  b  the hire classification,  the hiring  authority  may

acceptThe  transfer  ih  aimint  coded  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  Stationary  Engineer,

General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill, General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,

Food Service  Worker  II, Food Service  Worker  I or Correctional  Food Service

Worker,  Medical  Equipment  Rcpaircr  /\ssociate  Biomedical  Engineerinq

Technician,  Electronic  Repair  Technician,  Park  Maintenance  Worker  II, or Utility

Worker  as indicated.  If not enough  qualified  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  General

Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill, General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,  Food

Service  Worker  11, Food Service  Worker  I or Food Service  Worker  Correction,

Medical  Equipment  P,cpairer  /\ssociate  Biomedical  Enqineerinq  Technician,

Electronic  Repair  Technician,  Park  Maintenance  Worker  II, or Utility  Worker  apply

for transfer,  the department  may request  that  eligibles  be certified  from the

appropriate  lower  level  eligible  list. Should  any of the  classifications  in this  section

5
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  5/19/23

reclassify,  this  section  shall  apply  to those  incumbents.

2) Selection  of  workers  in classifications  listed  in section  (a), will  be based  on their

anticipated  ability  to perform  at the higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and

experience.  If management  determines  that  two  candidates  have  equal  potential

ability  to perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience,  the

County  shall  select  the  most  senior  person.

3) The  selected  worker  will serve  as a trainee  and will be expected  to learn  the

specialized  function,  be capable  of performing  at the higher  level,  and meet

employment  standards  of  the  higher  level  classification  within  one  (1 ) year.

4) To be promoted  to the higher  level classification,  the worker  must  meet  the

employment  standards  for  the  higher  level  class,  receive  a favorable  promotional

rating  form,  and  complete  six (6) months  in the  lower  class.  If the  worker  meets

this  criteria,  he/she  shall  be promoted  to the higher  level  classification  at the

beginning  of the next  pay period.  If the worker  does  not receive  a favorable

promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to

receive  a second  promotional  rating  form  affer  another  three  (3) months.

5)  If the wage  difference  exceeds  the upward  salary  change  of 15%  between  the

lower  level  classification  and the  next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage

band  (transfer  band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist

of  a written  test  and  a favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the

worker  not pass  the qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the

examination  or portions  allowed  to be reviewed  pursuant  to Merit  System  Rules.

For  portions  of  the  test  not  reviewable,  the  worker  may  discuss  his/her  weak  points

with  the testing  analyst.  If the exam  is taken  through  the regular  recruitment

process,  it will be treated  as the qualifying  exam  under  this section.  If the

incumbent  does  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to take

a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of the  origina(

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

6)  If a worker  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  within  one  (1) year

he/she-shall  be transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for

-m-icTh%/she  is eligi  in  hgmrrent  deparirnem.  ffthera  are  no vacancies  fre.

v<rkg  bl ia)1 ti ai ibTt=ii  lu liis7her  former  classification  in a vaeant  posnion  in his/her  former

department  for which  he/she  is eligible.

Within  3 months  after  the  ratification  of  this  aqreement,  the  Union  and  manaqement  shall  establish

committees  for  the  followinq  traininqs:

b) Blue  Collar  Career  Development  and  Education

At leasttwo  (2) times  per  contract  year,  in consultation  with  the  uUnion,  the  County

shall  have  informational  session  for workers  in the  Blue-Collar  Unit.  The

formational  sessions  shall  aide  in education  and career  development  for Blue-

Collar  workers  and  shall  consist  of County  resources  and information  that  Blue-

Collar  workers  can  access.  Topics  shall  be related  to County  sponsored  trainings

6
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Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  5/19/23
and  courses,  tuition  reimbursement,  employee  wellness  and  personnel

information,  including  transfer  and  promotional  processes  and  opportunities.

County  Communications  Technical  Division  Training

The County  will provide  training  for the  County  Communications  Technical

Division.  This  training  will be for  new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,

formal  classes,  or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

Park  Services  Attendant  Training  Program

During  the  term  of  the  agreement,  the  County  will  make  available  to Park  Services

Attendants  no mm:i  less  than  five  (5) positions  of Park  Maintenance  Worker  l/II

and/or  Utility  Worker  to be alternately  staffed  with  Park  Services  Attendant.

The hiring  authority  may  shall  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Park

Services  Attendant  as an alternative  to appointing  directly  to the  higher  class.  Park

Services  Attendants  may  apply  for  such  transfers  and the selection  of Park

Services  Attendants  shall  be on the  basis  of his/her  capability  to be trained  to

perform  at the next  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and experience.  The

selection  process  shall  be determined  by  management.

The  selected  Park  Services  Attendant  wil-l shall  serve  as a trainee  level  where

workers  hired  will  be expected  to learn  the  specialized  function  and  be capable  of

performing  at the  next  higher  level  within  twenty-six  pay  periods.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this  training  will  shall  be paid  at  the  salary  of  the

classification  of  Park  Services  Attendant  for  a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  pay

periods.  During  such  training  period,  the  worker  shall  be under  the  Maintenance

Division.

The  worker  so selected  shall  be eligible  to take  the examination  for  the Park

Maintenanz  Worker  I affer  meeting  The minimum  requirements  dJhe  hjgher  class,

'  s  .itive  recommendat-on  on  a promotional  rating  form  and the

completion  of  six  months  as a trainee.

7
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Any  worker  taking  the examination  must  pass  with  a score  of at least  70%.  If the

worker  passes  the examination  after  six months,  he/she  will be promoted  to the

next  higher  classification  of Park  Maintenance  Worker  1.

If a worker  fails the examination  after  six months,  he/she  will be evaluated  for

continuation  of  training  in the  program.  If recommended  by the  appointing  authority

for  continuation  in the program,  the  worker  will be eligible  to take  the examination

affer  the completion  of an additional  three  months,  but  within  the  twenty-six  (26)

pay  periods.

If a worker  is not recommended  for  continuation  after  failing  the  examination  at the

six month  point  or if a worker  fails a second  examination,  the worker  will be

removed  from the alternately  staffed  position  and returned  to a non-alternately

staffed  Park  Services  Attendant  position.  A worker  so released  will not  be eligible

to reapply  under  this  provision  until  two  years  from  date  of  release.

Offset  Press  Operator  Training

In order  to provide  training  on equipment  to qualify  for  the  next  higher  classification,

Bindery  Worker  1, Bindery  Worker  II, Offset  Press  Operator  I and Offset  Press

Operator  II shall  be provided  the opportunity  to train  for up to a total  of twenty-

seven  (27)  working  days  per  person  on such  equipment.  All such  training  shall  be

done  in consistent  blocks  of  time  if at all possible.

Temporary  work  location  pay and work  out of classification  provisions  shall  not

apply  and  training  shall  be  requested  by  sign-up  and then  scheduled  by

management  based  on seniority  preference.

The County  agrees  to make  available  to the Union  and all interested  workers  a

sample  list of courses  which  will  fulfill  the  employment  standards  for Offset  Press

Operator  1. Workers  taking  such  courses  shall  be eligible  for  tuition  reimbursement

in accordance  with  Article  12, Section  12.9  of  the contract.

Heavy  Road  Equipment  Training

The Roads  and Airports  Department  will offer  each of the following  training

segments,  exr.,epl  forj3mm/Aerial  Truck  and Sweeper  Training,  not  less  [han  once

aeyery two (2) bv ys  ff a minimum  of eight  (8) workers  sign up for  sucti

segment.  Trainings  will be provided  in the evenings  or over  the  wcckcnd  

county  time.  The County  will pay  for  the instructor(s)  and necessary  equipment

and supplies.  Workcrs  will  attend  scssions  on their  own  time.  When  conducting  in-

house  training,  Roads  and  Airports  Department  will  have  two  (2) sites  if there  is an

expressed  interest  and enough  participation  from  workers.

1. Equipment  for  Road  Worker  Ills

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  are  on the  following  equipment:  light

loader,  10-wheeler,  tilt trailer  and large  roller. These  pieces  of equipment

may  be rotated  with other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill specifications.

8
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a. The department  vv&  offer  twenty-four  (24)
hours  of training  as indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2) Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.
Additional  Field instruction  may  be granted  if
requested  to management.

Equipment  for  Road  Worker  IVs
The trainings  covered  by this segment  include  loader,
backhoe,  skip  loader,  gradall,  and  tractor  with  trailer  (i.e.
lowboy).  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with
other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the  Road
Maintenance  Worker  IV specifications.

a. The department  will  offer  twenty-four  (24)
hours  of training  as indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2) Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.
Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if
requested  to management.

Ten  Wheelers

Instruction  wi!l  continue  to be provided  on County
time  subject  to staffing  and  equipment  availability.

Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority
preference  as defined  in the  Departmental  Agreement.

Sweeper  Training

S  aQpment  training  m-l s  be  proyided  on an
as-  rieeded  basis,  typically  when  there  is a new  sweeper
operator  assignment  and/or  when  sweepers  are
purchased/rented/leased.  The  training/equipment
orientation  will  be provided  to new  sweeper  operators  at
the  equipment's  base  yard.  Instruction  will  continue  to be
provided  on  County  time,  subject  to  staffing  and
equipment  availability.  Training  shall  be  offered  on  a
rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  in the
Departmental  Agreement.

Boom/Aerial  Truck  Training
Boom/Aerial  truck  training  will  shall  be provided  by the

9
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County,  on  County  time.  as  managcmcnt  dccms

Q.

6. Mobile  Crane  Traininq

Mobile  crane  traininq  shall  be provided  by the County,  on

County  time.

h) Animal  Control  Officer  Training-

The  County  agrees  to continue  the established  training  program

forAnimal  Control  Officers  in such  areas  as: Animal  Control  Laws

and  Regulations,  Report  Writing  and  Presentation,  Radio

Procedures  and Dispatching,  First  Aid for people  and animals,

Animal  Behavior,  Stress  Management,  Crisis  Intervention,

Wildlife  and Livestock  Handling,  Confining  and Transportation.

Included  in Animal  Control

Officer  Training  will be instruction  in techniques  and safety

precautions  for  working  in and around  vehicular  traffic.

This  training  shall  be  given  to  all  new hires  and  updated

periodically  for all Animal  Control  Officers.  In addition,  cross

training  in Animal  Shelter  duties  and operations  shall  be offered

to all Animal  Control  Officers  on a voluntary  basis.

Appropriate  dispatch  training  will  be  provided  to all Animal

Control  workers  assigned  radio  procedures  and  dispatch  duties.

Production  Graphics  Technician  Training-Provide  the  training

program-

The  training  program  for  Printing  Services  workers  in Graphics  will

continue  (under  the  same  terms  and conditions  currently  offered)

during  the  term  of this  Agreement.

A Joint  Labor-Management  Committee  comprised  of two (2)

members  selected  by the Union  and two (2) members  selected

by Management  will  meet  quarterly  to make  recommendations  on

Vector  Control  Training  programs  based  on relevance  to job  class

and programmatic  needs.  The committee  shall research  and

recommend  training  opportunities  for vector  control  workers.

Such  research  and  recommendations  may  include  training  issues

related  to safety  specific  to Vector  Control.

Should  at least  two  of the  four  members  recommend  training  for

Vector  Control,  such recommendation  shall  be forwarded  to

10
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management  for  approval.  Final  approval  shall  not  be made  by

an individual  serving  on the  Vector  Control  Training  Committee.

Release  time  shall  be provided  for Union  participants  not to

exceed  sixteen  (16)  hours.

Should  at least  two  of  the  four  members  recommend  training  for

Vector  Control,  such  recommendation  shall  be forwarded  to

management  for  approval.  Final  approval  shall  not  be made  by

an individual  serving  on the  Vector  Control  Training  Committee.

Release  time  shall  be provided  for Union  participants  not to

exceed  sixteen  (16)  hours.

Telecommunications  Training  (Union  Accept  CP 5/1 7/23  TTA)

The  County  will  shall provide  training  for  the  Telecommunications

Technician  , /\ssociate  Telecommunications  Technician

and  Senior  Tclccommunications  Technician.  This  training  will  be

for  new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes

or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

Biomedical   Equipment  Repair  Training  ( Union  Accept  CP

5/17/23  TTA)

The  County  wM s  provide  training  for  the  Biomedical

Enqineerinq  Technician  Series  I &  II, Senior  Biomedical

Equipment  Technician,  and Medical  Equipment  Rcpairer.  This

training  will  be for  new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,

formal  classes  or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

m)  Electronic  Repair  Technician

The  County  will provide  training  for  Electronic  Repair

Technicians.  This  tr=ain<ng  will  be  for  new  tecfinoJogies  or

conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes,  or seminars  related  to

their  current  jobs,  and  requirements  from  local  and/or  state  fire

Time  Off  for  Career  Advancement

The  County  shall  permit  workers  to pursue  County  transfers  and

promotions,  including  scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing

tests,  and  background  investigations  without  loss  of

compensation  or benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice  is given

to the  worker's  supervisor  or department  head.

o)  Janitor  traininq  for  SCVMC  System-

A Joint  Labor-Manaqement  Committee  comprised  of two (2)

11
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members  selected  by the Union  and  two  (2) members  selected

by Manaqement  will  meet  quarterly  to make  recommendations  on

traininq  proqrams  based  on relevance  and proqrammatic  needs.

The  committee  shall  research  and  recommend  training

opportunities  for  workers.  Such  research  and recommendations

may  include  traininq  issues  related  to Janitors  at SCVMC.

p) Fleet  Service  Class  A/B  Training  with  Passenger

Endorsement  and  Air  Brake

The  County  shall  provide  initial  Class  A/B  License  Training  for  a

Fleet  Services  for  those  who  are  interested.

D.4  -  Miscellaneous  (Union  Modified  PP 5/1 9/23)

a)  Tool  Allowance  Union  Holds  PP.'5/10/23

1.  The  County  shall  pay  an  allowance  to  each  Auto

Mechanic,  Auto  Body  Repair  Shop  Foreperson,

Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services

Assistant  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services  Mechanic.  The  County

shall  pay  the one  (31) grand  parented  employees  hired

prior to 2007 a tool allowance voucher of $4%  i.

2. The  County  is-te  supply  all Fleet  Services  employees

uniforms  and any safety  equipment  that  is required  to

perform  the  work  that  is described  in the  job  description  in

accordance  with Section  9.1  Uniforms  and Section  9.3

Safety  Shoes.  If any  new  job specification  is created  affer

this  aqreement  shall  qualify  for  provisions  in Sections  9.1

and  9.3.

3. Payments  shall  continue  to be made  in each  June  for  tools

purchased  during  the  previous  twelve  months  ending  April

15  of  each  year.

4. Allowances  will  be paid  pnortoJme  '30  of  each  applica'bm-

b) Dietetic  Assistant  Meals-  CCL

Dietetic  Assistants  assigned  to any  department  are  entitled  to  free

meal  privileges  for  those  meals  that  occur  during  their  prescribed

work  schedule.

c) After-Hours  Telephone  Call  Pay  -Union  Accept  CP 5/1 7/23  TTA

Workers  in the  classification  of Senior  Park  Maintenance  Worker

who  respond  to telephone  calls  without  having  to return  to a

recognized  work  area  shall  be credited  with twenty-four  (24)

minutes  for  each  after-hour's  telephone  call, or the  actual  time

12
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spent,  whichever  is greater.

No more  than two (2) workers  in the General  Maintenance

Mechanic  II and General  Maintenance  Mechaniclll  classification

and  no more  than  two  (2)  workers  in the  classification  of  Electronic

Repair  Technician  who  are  not  On-Call  and  respond  to telephone

calls  for emergency  purposes  without  having  to return  to a

recognized  work  area  shall  be credited  with  twenty-four  (24)

minutes  for  each  after-  hours  telephone  call, or the  actual  time

spent,  whichever  is greater.  More  than  one  call  within  the  twenty-

four  (24) minute  window  shall  be considered  one  transaction.

The  assigned  worker  will keep  a record  of the  number  of calls,

the  (ength  of  the  call,  the  employee  who  received  the  call,  and  the

purpose  for  the  call.

After-hours  telephone  call  pay  is subject  to all provisions  of  Article

8, Section  2 -  Overtime  Work.

d)  County  Email  Correspondence  and  Computer  Use

5/1 9/23)

i i  e3jmployee,  shall be allowed a reasonable
amount  of  wer-k  time  on the  clock.  not  to include  break  time  for

work-related  email  correspondence,  required  SCC  e-learninqs,

and/or  work-related  usage  of websites.  The  use of

email  and websites  must  be in compliance  with  the County's

Information  Technology  User  Responsibility  Statement.  All-

Collar  workers  shall  be qrantcd  time  off  the  floor  to complete  SCC

c Icarninq  traininqs,  work  related  cmailc  and wabaitcs  on paid

D.5 -  Seniority/Promotional  Program

a)  Purpose  CCL  5/10/23

Definitions  CCL  5/10/23

1.  "Promotional  Class"  is defined  to mean  those  classes

agreed  to herein  as constituting  promotional  classes.

2. "Qualified"  is defined  to mean  those  workers  who  score

eighty  (80) or above  in the appropriate  Merit  System

selection  procedure  for  the  position  to which  a worker  is to

be certified  for  hiring.

3. "Seniority"  shall  be determined  by worker  as days  of

accrued  service  as  reflected  on  the worker's  payroll

13
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records  as of  the  date  of  the  eligible  list.

Vacancies  within  Promotional  Classes  CCL  5/10/23

1.  The  most  senior  qualified  worker  within  a

DepartmenUAgency  within  the next  lower  class  within  a

series,  if listed  below,  shall  be appointed  to a vacancy

within  a DepartmenUAgency  in the  promotional  class.

2. If  there  are  no  such  qualified  workers  within  the

Department/Agency,  then  the  most  senior  qualified  worker

within  the County  within  the next  lowest  class  within  a

series  shall  be appointed  to the  vacancy.

3. If there  are no such  qualified  workers  within  the  County

within  the  next  lowest  class  within  a series,  the  remaining

persons  upon  the  list,  if any,  shall  be certified  in rank  order

based  upon  their  position  upon  the list as determined  in

accordance  with  regular  examination  and  certification

procedures.

Classes  Covered  Union  accept  CP 511 7/23  TTA)

The  following  classes  are  covered  by  this  section.  They  are

listed  singularly  or in series.  All other  classes  are  promotional.

1.

2

Fleet  Services  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services

Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet

Modification  Mechanic

Bindcry  Worker  II

Electrical/Electronic  Technician, Senior  Electrical/Electronic

Technician

Food  Service  Worker  II

Gardener

Laundry  Worker  II

Offset  Press  Operator  II, Ill

Traffic  Painter  II. Ill

Assistant

Services

Provided:  Theat  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  series  

 is designated  a "Technical  Series"  and  the  promotional

class  shall  have  certified  to vacancies  the  most  senior  qualified

worker  among  the  top  seven  (7)  scores,  first  by

Department/Agency  and  then  County-  wide,  and  then  by regular

certffication.

e)  Classes  listed  under  Section  D.5 (d) shall  be excluded  from

consideration  under  Section  6.13  - Lateral  Transfers  or the

14
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Master  Agreement.

D.6  Differentials

a)  Animal  Transport  Differential  ('T'TA)

Incumbents  in the class  of Animal Services  Assistant  \m-rd

 (V58)  when  assigned  the task  of picking  up and

transporting  injured,  sick  or dead  animals,  shall  receive  a

differential  of approximately  ten percent  (10%)  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  current  range  and  step  for  each  hour  spent

performing  this  task.

b)  Automotive  Services  Excellence  (ASE)  Certification  Differential

Incumbents  in the  Automotive  Attendant,  Fleet  Services

Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services

Mechanic,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet

Services  Modification  Mechanic,  and Fleet  Parts  Coordinator

classifications  shall  receive  a differential  of zero  point  f

Seventy   percent  (0.7056%)  above  the employee's  salary

range  when  that employee  obtains  and  maintains  a Fleet

Management  -  approved  certification.  This  differential  is

available  for possession  and maintenance  of up to eight  (8)

approved  ASE  certifications,  for  a maximum  of  four  and  a half  five

p  six  percent  (M5..6%)  above  the  employee's  salary  range.

Biomedical  a Enqineerinq  Technician  Lead  Differential

(LJnion  Accepts  CP  5/1 7/23)  TTA

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position

of Bio-Medical   Enqineerinq  Technician  in the Santa

Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  assigned  to  the

Operating  Room  or Cath  Lab,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat

rate of two dollars  ($2.00)  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each
hour  actually  worked.

-tf?iio-Medical  Equipment'Enqineerinq  Technician  in the  Santa

Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System  assigned  to the  Bio-

Medical  Division  shall  be compensated  at the  flat rate of two

dollars  ($2.00)  per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each
hour  actually  worked

When  assiqned  the  full  ranqe  of lead responsibilities,  no more

than  three  (3) Senior  Biomedical  Engineering  Technicians  in the

Health  and  Hospital  System  ;shall  b-e corripensafed  at the  rate  of

five  percem  (5%)  above  [he  employee's  salary  ranqe  and  step.

15
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d) Class  A/B  Commercial  Driver  License  Training-  (Union  Modified  to PP

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or IV when  assigned  to train  other

Road  Maintenance  Workers  on attaining  a class  A or B driver's

license  shall  be compensated  at the flat rate of  two

dollar's  and  seventy  five cents  ($4.7-002.50)  per hour

above  the regular  rate  for  each  hour  of training.

Crew  Lead  Differential  (Union  Modified  to PP 5/19/23)

Workers  in classifications  that  do not have  supervisory  or lead

responsibilities  who  are assigned  to lead a group  of two (2) or

more  incarcerated  persons,  shall  be

compensated  at the flat  rate of one dollar  and fifty  cents  seven

Six percent  ($  76%)  per hour  above  the regular  salary  rate

for  each  hour  actually  worked.

This  differential  shall  not  be paid if the  worker  receives  any  other

lead or supervisory  differential.

Workers  shall  be assigned  to lead  if volunteers  are  not  available.

Workers  who  lead  crews  shall  receive  annual  training  in

appropriate  crew  lead  procedures  and  supervision  of

incarcerated  persons.  Except  in emergencies,  a worker  should

normally  receive  training  prior to being  assigned  crew lead

responsibilities.

Custody  Support  Assistant  Lead  Differential  (Union  Modified  to PP

5/1 9/23)  Info Req

No more  than  one (1 ) incumbent  on each  shift  at the Main  Jail,

Elmwood,  and  Elmwood  Support  Services  and  no more  than  one

(1 ) incumbent  in Programs  and Correctional  Center  for  Women,

when  assigned  a full range  of lead duties  by the Department  of

C(  on,shajjbecornpensatedaiihefmrateofoncdollar,gnd

regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Electronic  Repair  Technician  Lead  Union  Modified  to PP 5/19/23)

When  assigned  the  full range  of lead responsibilities,  one

position  of Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the  Santa  Clara

Valley  Health  and Hospital  System  and one  position  in the Fleet

and Facilities  Department,  shall  be compensated  at a flat-rate

of one  dollar  and ninety  cants  seven  Six percent  ($4-9G) )

per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually

worked.
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Fleet  Services  Mechanic  Class  A Differential  Union  Modified  to PP

Up to eight  (8) workers  in the  position  of  Fleet  Service  Mechanic

who  hold  and maintain  a Class  A with  an  Air  Brake  and

Passenger  Endorsement  License  shall  be compensated  a flat

rate  monthly  allowance  of  three  hundred  & sixty  e  dollars

($360.).  When  assigned  and receiving  this  differential,
workers  are  expected  to perform  duties  associated  with  driving  a

Class  A}B  vehicle.

Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  & Emergency  Installer  Lead  Differential

(Llnion  Moaifieff-7o PP 5719/23)

One  Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  and  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment

Installer  classifications  in Facilities  and  Fleet,  when  assigned  and

performing  the  full range  of  lead  duties,  shall  be compensated  at

the flat rate of one  dollar  seven  Six percent  and  fiffy  cents ($1.507-
6%)  per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually

worked.

Food  Service  Worker-Correction  Extended  Lead  Differential  Union

Modified  to PP 5/19/23)

In recognition  of  the  extended  lead  responsibilities  assigned  (on

a rotating  basis  quarterly),  the  Food  Service  Worker-  Correctional

shall  be paid  a emeq  Six  percent  (? 6%).thc  following  position,  a

differenti'al  of onc  dollar  and twenty ccnta ($1.20)  par hour  is

authorized  for:

F-or-em,  The  county  shall  have  one  (1) position  per  shift  of  Food

Service  Worker-Correction  at each  County  correctional  facility.

when  assigned  by Managcmant  as the  Dishroom  Supervisor  for

hours  worked.

k)  Gardener  Lead  Differential  (CCL)  TA

When  assigned  to perform  a Full range  of lead  duties,  the  incumbent  of

apt-tgg(.4).!zrdenerposbns  shaJlbe-compensated  ai5%aboye  the

-esmployee's  Tange  and  step.

Janitorial  Project  Team  Crew  Differential  Union  Modified  to PP  5/19/23)

Janitors  assigned  in accordance  with  the  following  criteria  shall

receive  one  dollar  and  twenty  cent,  se  Six  percent

($4-6%)  per hour  as the total premium  payment  for each  hour

actually  worked:

i. Project  Team  Crew  Criteria

Janitors  who  have  bid to work  on the  team  cleaning  or

project  crew  or extra  help  assigned  by management  are

entitled  to the  differential  when  performing  team  cleaning
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or special  project  assignments.  They  will continue  to

receive  the  pay  when  pulled  by management  to do other

work.

ii. Non-Project  Crew  Criteria

1.  Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in relief  jobs  are

entitled  to the  pay  when  they  are not  assigned  to

provide  relief  for a regular  floor  assignment,  but

only  when  assigned  to a team  cleaning  or special

project  assignment.  This  section  shall  also  apply  to

extra  help.

2.  Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in a regular  floor

assignment  are  entitled  to the  pay  when  pulled  from

their  assignment  and  area,  and  are  instead

assigned  to a team  cleaning  or special  project

assignment.

The  criteria  used  to determine  if the  Janitor  is eligible  is whether

or not  the work  done  is a regular  part  of the designated  job

assignment  for  the  specific  area  in question.  If any  regular  job

(one  tied to an  area)  requires  the periodic  performance  of

janitorial  tasks  which  are the same  as those  performed  when

doing  a special  project,  they  are  not  eligible  for  the differential

since  it is a part  of  the  designated  job  for  that  specific  area.

m)  Janitors-Retort  Differential  Union  Modified  to PP 5/19/23)

Janitors  assigned  by management  to perform  the  full range  of

duties  associated  with  operating  the autoclave  sterilizer  (retort

area)  or transporting  hospital  waste  such  as, regulated  medical

waste,  sharps  waste,  trace  and  chemo  waste,  hazardous  waste,

recyclable  waste,  and  other  waste  stream  duties  as assigned  at

the  Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  shall  be

compensated  at the  u  rate  of  one  dollar  and  twenty  five  cents

smm  Six  percent  ($4257-6%)  per  hour  aboye  the  regular  salary

to  e-

Kennel  /\ttcndant  /\nimal  Services  Assistant  Lead  Differential  Union

Modified  5/'19/23)

Up to three  (3) Kennel  /\ttcndants  /\nimal  Services  Assistant,  when

assigned  to work  at the  Animal  Shelters  performing  the  full  range

of lead  duties  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  

and  twenty  cents  scvcn  Six percent  ($4.;IG)-7-6%)  per  hour  above

the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Lead  Auto  Mechanic  Differential  CCL  TA
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When  assigned  the full range  of lead responsibilities,  no more

than  three  (3)  Automotive  Mechanic  positions  shall  be

compensated  at  the  rate  of  one  (1)  full  salary  range

(approximately  5%)  higher  than  that specified  for  regular

positions  in these  classes.

Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  Differential  Union  Holds  to PP 4/25/23)

i. Whenassignedthefullrangeofleadresponsibilities,nomorethan

five  (5)  Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  positions  shall  be

compensated  atthe  rate  ofone  (1)full  salary  range  (approximately
5%) higher  than that specified  for regular  positions  in these

classes.

ii. Parks  Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  Differential-
When  assiqned  the  full ranqe  of lead responsibilities  in the

Parks  Department,  Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  positions

shall  be compensated  at- the rate  of  one  (1 ) full  salary  range

(approximately  5%) hiqher  than that  specified  for reqular
positions  in these  classes.

Lead  Baker  Differential  CCL  TA

When  assigned  the full range  of lead functions  over  the other

Bakers  in the Department  of  Correction  Food  Service  Division's
Bakery,  one  position  in the  class  of  Baker  will  be compensated  at

the  flat rate of one  full salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher

than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

Lead  Janitor  Differential  Union  Holds  to,PP  4/25/23)

When  assigned  the full range  of lead responsibilities,  no more
than  fifteen  (15)  Janitor  positions  in the Santa  Clara  Valley  Health

and  HospbJ  System  to be split proportionately  between  all

hospital  and clinics,  and no more  than  seven  (7) Janitor  positions

in the Facilities  Department  may  be assigned  lead duties  at the

mme.tjas-  Whenassigned,leads  shallbemmpensatedata  rate
-i  %'!) full salary range (approximately 5%) higher than that
specified  for regular  positions  in this  class  for  each  hour  actually

worked.

Lead  Laundry  Worker  II Differential  (CCL  TA)

An incumbent  in the  class  of  Laundry  Workerll  in the  Santa  Clara

Valley  Health  and Hospital  System  when  assigned  as lead  worker

for  a shiff  lacking  a scheduled  supervisor  shall  be compensated

at the flat rate of one dollar  and thirty  cents  ($1.30)  per hour
above  the regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.
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Lead  Stock  Ck,rk  Messenqer  Driver  Differential  Union  Holds  to PP

4/25/23)  info requested

One  incumbent  of  the  Stock  Clerk

classification  within  the  Social  Services  Agency's  Record

Retention  Center  shall  be  compensated  approximately  five

percent  (5'/o)  higher  than  that  specified  for regular  positions  in

this  class  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  No more  than  7 positions

will  be assigned  lead  duties  at the  same  time.

Offset  Press  Operator  I CCL  TA

One  Offset  Press  Operatorl  position  in the  "Quick  Copy"  operation

when  assigned  lead  supervision  shall  be compensated  at the  rate

of one (1) salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than  that

specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

Pesticide  Recommendation  Differential  CCL  TA

When  assigned  to write  Pesticide  recommendations  for  the  Parks

and Recreation  Department  or other  County  Departments,  one

individual  will  be compensated  at  the  rate  of  one  full  salary  range

(approximately  5%)  higher  than  their  regular  position's  class.

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill Dual  Function/Lead  Differential  CCL  TA

When  assigned  to function  in the  dual  capacity  of  operating  heavy

equipment  and leading  a maintenance  crew  consisting  of  three

(3) or more  workers,  or when  assigned  as a non-operator  lead

over  two  (2) or more  other  Road  Maintenance  Worker  I, II, or Ill

positions,  a position  in the  class  of Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill

shall  be  compensated  at the  rate of one full salary  range

(approximately  5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for  regular

positions  in this  class.

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill/Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV

Welding  Differential-7%  Union  Modified  PP 5719723)

nb  aiid  iiieii'r(tTh'uai& 'flit=i appropriate  welding  competency

as  defined  by  the  County  and  departmental  policies  and

procedures,  and  is  assigned  welding  duties,  shall  be

compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  seventy  cents  

Six percent  ()  per  hour  above  the  regular  rate  for  each

hour  actually  worked.  This  differential  is limited  to no more  than

two  positions  in the  Department  of  Roads  and  Airports  at any  one

time.

Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Dual  Function  Differential  CCL  TA

When  assigned  to Function  in the  dual  capacity  or operating  heavy

equipment  and leading  a maintenance  crew  consisting  of  three
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(3) or more  other  Road Maintenance  Workers  1, II, and Ill. A

position  in the class  of Road Maintenance  Worker  IV shall  be

compensated  at the rate of one  full salary  range  (approximately

5%) higher  than  that  specified  for regular  positions  in this  class.

Stationary  Engineer  Differential  CCL  TA

One incumbent  in the class  of Stationary  Engineer  (N93)  in the

Facilities  Department  shall  be compensated  at a rate of one (1)

salary  range  (approximately  5%)  higher  based  on the  employee's

range  and  step  when  assigned  the  full range  of lead duties.

aa)  Stock  Clark  Materials  Supply  Specialist  Bulk  Storage  Differential-Union

Modified  to PP 5/19/23)

Incumbents  in the  class  of Stock  Clerk  Materials  Supply  Specialist  at

Santa  Clara  Health  and Hospital  Systems  when  assigned  to a shift  in the

Bulk  Storage  Area  shall  be compensated  at the   rate of one  dollar  and

five cents  scvcn  Six  percent  ($4-)  per  hour  above  the regular  rate
for  each  hour  actually  worked.

bb)  Park  Service  Attendant  Lead  Differential  CCL  TA

Up to seven  (7) incumbents  in the  classification  of Park  Service  Attendant
assigned  to provide  the  full range  of Lead  responsibilities  shall be

compensated  at the  flat  rate of  one  dollar  ($I.OO)  per  hour  above  the
regular  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  During  the  peak  season,  (April
1-  October  31 ), three  (3) additional  incumbents  will  receive  the  lead

differential.

cc)  Water  Treatment  Certification  Stipend  CCL  TA

General  Maintenance  Mechanics  (GMMs)  who  obtain  and maintain  a State

Water  Treatment  Operator  (T1) or Distribution  (D1) certification  shall  be

,compensated  at a bi-vvaakJ.y rate  of  twenty-five  dollars.$25  when  assigned
water  treatment  duties.

4naddikn,  GMMs-and  maintain  a PmJ  OpeCertification
''be  compensated  at  a flat  bi-weekly  rate  of  twelve  dollars  and  fmy

cents  $12.50  when  assigned  to work  in the maintenance of pools.

dd) Electronic  Repair  Tech.  badge  access,  security  & Networkinq

Applications  union  Modified f6-PP'5/19/23)

When  preforminq  the  duties  of applications  administrator  with  networkinq

of security  cameras,  badqe  access  readers  and kronos  networking,

Electronic  repair  technician's  shall  be compensated  an additional  

seven  percent  (47%)  above  their  base  pay  or be compensated  at the
Applications  Administrator  Level,  which  ever  is greater.
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ee)  Electronic  Repair  Technician  - Fire/life  safety  systems  Differential

Union  modified  to PP 5/19/23)  Waiting  for  info on contract.

Incumbents  in the  classification  of  Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the

county  of  Santa  Clara  Health  System  Facilities,  who  hold  certification  per

NFPA  72,  when  assigned  to perform  Fire  life safety  system  inspections,

repairs,  shutdowns  & testing;  shall  be compensated  a flat  rate  monthly

allowance of three hundred and  sixty dollars  ($360.W). When
assiqned  and  receivinq  this  differential,  workers  are  expected  to perform

duties  associated  with  fire  life safety  system  inspections,  repairs  &

testing.

Electronic  repair  Technician  Proiect  Lead Union modified to PP 5/19/23)

An incumbent  in the class  of Electronic  Repair  Technician  when  assiqned
by management  to inspect  & oversee  vendors  performing  work  for a project

shall  be compensated  at the rate  of a Project  Control  Specialist  classification
or  seven  percent  4-G17% whichever  is qreater.

gg)  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill Class  A License  Union  Holds  to PP

4/25/23)  under  review  CP from  5/1 7/23

Any  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill who  possesses  a Class  A licensure

shall  be compensated  an additional  ten  percent  (1 0%)  above  their  base

pay  when  performinq  duties  of  the  Road  Maintenance  for  each  hour

actually  worked.

hh)  Cook/Correctional  Cook  Lead  -  Union  Modified  to PP 5/19/23)

Cooks  or Correctional  Cooks  who  act  as a lead,  or provide  direction  to

inmates  and/or  other  employees  throuqh  the  course  of  their  work  shall  be

compensated  an additional  sever*  Six  percent  (? 6%)  above  their  base

Materials  Warehouse-llandlcr  Supply  Specialist  Lead  Differential
Union  modified  to PP 5/19/23)

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Materials  Warchousc  Handlcr  supply

Specialis;,,who.peform  lead dutiesshaensated  an additio4J

Senior  Electrical/Electronic  ReTechnician  and  Electrical/Electronic
Technician  Union modified  to PP 5/19/23)

Incumbents  of  in the  classifications  of  Senior  Electrical/Electronic

Technician  and  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  shall  be compensated  a

flat  rate  monthly  allowance  of  three  hundred  and  sixty-e  dollars

($3608-G)) When  assigned  and receivinq  this differential, workers  are
expected  to perform  duties  associated  with  the  crane  truck.

D.7 - Work  Out  of  Class
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Electrical/Electronic  Technician

Work  out  of  classification  provisions  shall  apply  to the

classification  of  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  when

supervising  contractors  and  shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of

Senior  Electrical/Electronic  Technician.

Laundry  Worker  l-

An incumbent  in the  class  of  Laundry  Worker  I in the  County  of

Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  Laundry  when

assigned  to perform  Laundry  Worker  II duties  shall  be paid  at

the  rate  for  Laundry  Worker  II.
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D.I  -  Salaries  Holds  PP 6/2/23
Salaries  shall  be identified  by job  code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A).

APPENDIX D -  \JBlue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  S-  6/9/23

JobCode
 JobTitle

T90  AIRPORT  OPERATIONS  WORKER

V57  ANIMAL  CONTROL  OFFICER

V58  ANIMAL  SERVICES  ASISTANT

N95  ASSISTANTCHIEFENGINEER

KO6  ASSOCIATE  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN
L36  ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN
K13  ASSOCIATE  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN
M33  AUTO  BODY  REPAIR  SHOP  FOREPERSON
M24  AUTOMOTIVE  ATTENDANT
M19  AUTOMOTIVE  MECHANIC
H63  BAKER

F91  BINDERY  WORKERI
F90  BINDERY  WORKER  II
KO3  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN
M45  BUILDING  SYSTEMS  MONITOR
K26

L37

H60

H59

H61

G74

E49

H64

G7E

G7D

G88

K93

K92

K94

M28

M20

M22

M11

M26

M18

COMMUNICATIONS  CABLE  INSTALLER
COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN
COOKI

COOK-4-1

CORRECTIONAL  COOK

CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSISTANT

DAY  CARE  CENTER  AIDE
DIETETIC  ASSISTANT

ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  I
ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  II

ELECTRIC/\L  STOREKEEPER

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT
ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN
ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN
EMERGENCY  VEHICLE  EQUIPMENT  INSTALLER
FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE
F ACILITIES  MATERIALS  COORDINATOR
FLEET  MAINTENANCE  SCHEDULER
FLEET  PARTS  COORDINATOR

FLEET  SERVICES  ASSISTANT  MECHANIC

I
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Job  Code Job  Title

M14 FLEET  SERVICES  MODIFICATION  MECH

M17 FLEET  SERVICES  MECHANIC

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI

H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II

H28 GARDENER

M48 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  I

M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II

M56

N96

N94

H18

H86

H84

G8H
K19

E28

F81

F80

F85

G66

T13

T95

T93

T17

T16

T32

T1C

M38

M35

F26

F82

M3A

N43

N41

N69

N67

N66

GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill

HOSPIT/\L  STATIONARY  ENGINEER

INSTITUTIONAL  MAINTENANCE  ENGiNEER

JANITOR

LAUNDRY  WORKERI

LAUNDRY  WORKER  II

MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST
MEDIC/\L  EQUlr'MENT P,Er'/\lP,EP.

MESSENGER  DRIVER

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  I

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  II

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  Ill

OPER/\TING  ROOM  STOREKEEPER

PARK  HEA\/Y  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

PARK  MAINTENANCE  CRAFTS  WORKER

PARK  MAINTENANCE  CREW  CHIEF

PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  I

PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

PARK  SERVICES  ATTENDANT

PARK  TRAILS  SPECIALIST

PARKING  LOT  CHECKER

PARKING  PATROL  COORDINATOR

PRINT-ON-DEMAND  OPERATOR

PRODUCTION  GRAPHICS  TECHNICIAN

RECORDS  RETENTION  DRIVER

RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

ROAD  DISPATCHER

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  I

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II
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Job  Code

N65

N64

N61

TO7

KOI

K20

Job  Title
ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill
ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV
ROAD  I\/IAINTENANCE  SUPERVISOR

SEASONAL PARK WORKER {need job spec/
SENIOR  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN
SENIOR  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

XXX  SENIORCUSTODYSUPPORTTECH.(JCTBD)

K91

T27

K18

G76

N63

N93

G82

G-8-1-

L35

N80

N79

N78

H17

X78

X77

X76

X79

G77

SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN
SENIOR  PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER
SENIOR  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN
SENIOR  W/\REHOUSE  M/\TERI/\LS  H/\NDLER
SIGN  SHOP  TECHNICIAN

STATIONARY  ENGINEER-  Fleet  & Facilities
STOCK  CLERK

STOREKEEPER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I
TRAFFIC  PAINTER  It

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  ffl
UTILITY  WORKER

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  I
VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  It
VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  Ill
VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE
WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLER
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B ue Co  lar  Un t Un on Proposal  5 -  6/9/23
Rea ignments

JOB  CODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

G74 CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSISTANT -

K93 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT : l_

K92 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

K91 SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

K94 ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN 4  '
AAAR ('J:LH:g/\1  ll/I/'klMTgkl/lkl('g  Th/Ig('l-l/lkll('  I _LLQQj,nQ/-
IW (J   11}  L-I  %/ 1  L..  I V I / 11  I 'j  I  I N / 11 '1 l.j   I V I  ljl  lull  '1 11j  I m  V  /  U

M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II 1
M56 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill

H18 JANITOR 4
M20 FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTAT!VE :

M26 FLEET  PARTS  COORDINATOR
ffi . /\(,(Jl('l/lTg  T41  g(YIA/lTh/II  Ikllr  /kTl(ml(.  Tg('mJlrlMl

l/  1()l)  l_/ ljl  I l I L- I    ljl-/  I V I I V I IJ I N I l-/  / 1 I 11-II 'l l-) I  l-/ I I I 'I I IJ I / 11 '1 r

L35 _TEL-EC_0=MMUN_lCATIONS  TE-CH. a' *
Qgkll/Thg  Tgl  g('nA/l  TCrl_l l
()  j_.  I N I %./  I 1  k   L_  %-/  l-l  t V I - I  %J  J I - 7t71g71J

H64 DIETETIC  ASSISTANT  - -

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION -iq

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI -rq

H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II -rq
W r.  rsoriqhrqr:> 11  .O_Ol...

(J  / 11  l  L/  L_  I N L_  I l r

l Th/H_(.(\-klngg  nl)11/l_(:) 4-2-9%
I V I L_  tJ  u  L_  I N u  L_  I 1  L/  I kl  V L_  I 'l

Ii2 t)/Igk'  C,5gl/1('gQ  /ITT(:kin/lklT
M I / 11  11 l  u  L_  I l  V 11.}  L-  %J  / 'l  I I L_  I I  Lj/  11 I  I r

Mu Q_g_(,lnghlT  gn/\n  tlMlklTgkl/lklr(:  l/l/n(:)Xgt:)  Ill 4 '100t
TTt_I)  I L.}  L_  I 'l  I I 1  u/  I  LJ  I V l/  11  I N I L_  I N / 11  N IJ  u  V V l}l  'l  t % l_  I 'l  I I I m

Mzu gg(,ln4NT  gn/\n  A/l/'llMTgkl/lklrg  Wngk'gg  I\/ l')_O_OA
TT I (   IJ  It-jl--l  I  I I % l_/  / l  L/  I V I / 11  I '1 I  I 'l  / 11  N l,i  Il*  V V %-l  I l  I '(   I % I V m

On/ln  A/l/(lNTgkl/lklrg  l/l/nD!/C(:)  I I  Q O_OA
TT I l  %.i  / l  l./  I V II  11 I I  j  J N / 11 'j  %-/  V V l-/  I 'l  11  L-I  l  I r

N66 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II 4-2=4==
N65 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill 4
N64 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV 4

gnAn  A/Ml[lTgkl/\Al/'g  (,l  IDgDl/l(J)O -1 ")  O/-
T?C I s %_J /'  l  L/  I V ll  II  I 'l  I L_  I  11 '1  %J  L_  IJ  (jl   I 's V 11)  %J  I S

\/g('Tng  ('nklTgnl  T(J\4kllrl/\t(I  I 4_t,_ _'l_')_OL
7TT'C7 V  %J  l  %J  111j  IJ  l 'j  I  I S  %  L_  I   IJ  I II  '4  11jl/11  'l  I m

Vg('Tnf:)  ('(mlTgnl  n:rl-lkllrlMI  II
7T'7 V L_  (.t  I u  I t  IJ  Ig  IN  I I k l}  L_  It-  u  I I I '1 I l_J  I / 11  N I I m

1/grTng  ('("lklmnl  Tgrl-lkllrl/lkl  Ill _l__!,
7TTT7 V L_  %i  I %j  I 1  %i  %J  I '1  I I 1  %J  L_  I L_  (.il  II  N I %g  I /  ' kl  N I I I ffl

_!aQ \/grTng  ('nAITgnl  TO/llklgg
7TT V L.  %.i  j  l-/  I 11j   I 'I  I k l  l-/   I I l/  l  t I N  l- m

N80 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I J
N79 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  II m'@9
.t!J_7_Q 7 €)Agrl('  D/llklTgD  Ill 'I  QOO/-

I I % /  11  I I (y  I / 11 I N I L_  I l  I I I
$

H17 UTILITY  WORKER "dd
H59 COOK

H61 CORRECTIONAL  COOK
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D.2 -  Environmental  Seivices  -  SCVHHS  Vacancies  CCL TA 5/3/23
The County  will train managers  and supervisors  within  the department  of EnvironmentaJ
Services  - SCVHHS  on eligible  lists, filling behind temporary  vacancies,  and the
appropriate  use of provisional,  substitute  provisional  appointments,  special  long-term
leave  codes  and extra  help.

D.3 -  Training  and Development  CCL
In order  to provide  training  for promotional  opportunities  for County  workers,  training
programs  shall be continued  in the following  areas:

a) Career  Development  Advancement  (Union  withdraws  reverts  CCL  6/2/23
The following  classifications  may  smll  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Gardener  / Janitor

Janitor/Utility  Worker

Park  Maintenance  Workerl/Janitor  Road

Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor  Road

Maintenance  Workerl/Gardener

Road Maintenance  Worker  I / Utility Worker  General

Maintenance  Mechanicl/Utility  Worker

Stationary  Engineer/  General  Maintenance  Mechanicll  Park

Maintenance  Workerl/Gardener

Cook +/Food  Service Worker  II / Food Service Workerl,  Food Service  Worker
Correction

Sr. Biomedical  Engincerinq  Technician  / /\ssociatc  Biomcdica[

Enginccring  Technician

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  / Electronic  Repair  Technician  Park

Equipment  Operator  / Park  Maintenance  Worker  II

Materials  Supply  Specialist/  /\ssociate  Biomedical  Enqinccrinq

Janitor/  Health  Scrvict,s  /\sistant  II
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1)  Instead  of appointing  directly  to the hire  classification,  the hiring  authority  may  accept  the

transfer  of a current  coded  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  Stationary  Engineer,  General

Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill, General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,  Food  Service

Workerll,  Food  Service  Workerl  or  Correctional  Food  Service  Worker,  Medical  Equipment

 Associate  Biomedical  Enqineerinq  Technician,  Electronic  Repair  Technician,

Park  Maintenance  Worker  II, or Utility  Worker  as indicated.  If not  enough  qualified  Janitor,

Utility Worker, General Maintenance  Mechanic llli  General Maintenance  Mechanic II,
Gardener,  Food Service  Worker  II, Food Service  Worker  I or Food Service  Worker

Correction,  Mcdical  Equipmcnt  Rcpaircr  /\ssociate  Biomedical  Engineerinq  Technician,

Electronic  Repair  Technician,  Park  Maintenance  Worker  II, or Utility  Worker  apply  for

transfer,  the department  may  request  that  eligibles  be certified  from  the appropriate  lower

level  eligible  list.  Should  any of the classifications  in this section  reclassify,  this section

shall  apply  to those  incumbents.

2) Selectionofworkersinclassificationslistedinsection(a),willbebasedontheiranticipated

ability  to  perform  at the  higher  level, given  adequate  training  and experience.  If

management  determines  that  two  candidates  have  equal  potential  ability  to perform  at the

higher  level, given  adequate  training  and experience,  the County  shall  select  the most

senior  person.

3) The  selected  worker  will serve  as a trainee  and will be expected  to learn  the specialized

function,  be capable  of performing  at the  higher  level,  and meet  employment  standards  of

the higher  level  classification  within  one  (1) year.

4) To be promoted  to the higher  level  classification,  the  worker  must  meet  the  employment

standards  for  the higher  level class,  receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  and

complete  six (6) months  in the lower  class.  If the worker  meets  this  criteria,  he/she  shall

be promoted  to the higher  level  classification  at the beginning  of the next  pay period.  If

the worker  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,

he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to receive  a second  promotional  rating  form  after  another

three  (3) months.

5)  If the  wage  difference  exceeds  the  upward  salary  change  of 1 5% between  the  lower  level

classification  and the next level alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band  (transfer

band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of a written  test  and  a

favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the  worker  not pass  the  qualifying

exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the examination  or  portions  allowed  to  be

reviewed  pursuant  to Merit  System  Rules.  For portions  of the  test  not reviewable,  the

worker  may discuss  his/her  weak  points  with  the testing  analyst.  If the exam  is taken

through  the regular  recruitment  process,  it will be treated-as  the  qualifying  exam  under  this

section.  If the incumbent  does  not pass  the  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible

to take  a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of the original

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

6)  Ifaworkerdoesnotreceiveafavorablepromotionalratingwithinone(1)yearhe/sheshall

be transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for which  he/she  is

eligible  in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies  the  worker  shall  transfer

to his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former  department  for  which

he/she  is eligible.

Within  3 months  affer  the  ratification  of  this  agreement,  thc  Union  and  manaqemcnt  shall

cstablish  committccs  for  the  following  trainingts:  union  withdraws
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Blue  Collar  Career  Development  and  Education  TA  

At leasttwo  (2) times  per  contract  year,  in consultation  with  the  union,  the  County

shall  have  informational  session  for workers  in the  Blue-Collar  Unit.  The

formational  sessions  shall  aide  in education  and career  development  for Blue-

Collar  workers  and shall  consist  of County  resources  and information  that  Blue-

Collar  workers  can  access.  Topics  shall  be related  to County  sponsored  trainings

and  courses,  tuition  reimbursement,  employee  wellness  and  personnel

information,  including  transfer  and  promotional  processes  and  opportunities.

Automotive  Attendant  and  Fleet  Seivices  Assistant  Mechanic  Traininq  TA  5/26/23

Thetraining  program  shall  be designed  to prepare  Automotive  Attendant  and  Fleet

Services  Assistant  Mechanic  for  promotional  opportunities  within  the  Automotive

Mechanic  series  or Fleet  Services  Mechanic  series.

County  Communications  Technical  Division  Training  TA  5/3/23

The County  will  provide  training  for the County  Communications  Technical

Division.  This  training  will be for  new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,

formal  classes,  or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

Park  Services  Attendant  Training  Program  Union  aqree  to CP 5/25/23  TTA

During  the  term  of  the  agreement,  the  County  will  make  available  to Park  Services

Attendants  no more  lew  than  five  (5) positions  of Park  Maintenance  Worker  l/II

and/or  Utility  Worker  to be alternately  staffed  with  Park  Services  Attendant.

The  hiring  authority  may  shall  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Park

Services  Attendant  as an alternative  to appointing  directly  to the  higher  class.  Park

Services  Attendants  may  apply  for such  transfers  and the selection  of Park

Services  Attendants  shall  be on the basis  of his/her  capability  to be trained  to

perform  at the next  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and experience.  The

selection  process  shall  be determined  by management.

The  selected  Park  Services  Attendant  wili  shall  serve  as a trainee  level  where

workers  hired  will  be expected  to learn  the  specialized  function  and  be capable  of

performing  at the  next  higher  level  within  twenty-six  pay  periods.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this  training  wil4 shall  be paid  at the  salary  of the

classification  of  Park  Services  Attendant  for  a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  pay

periods.  During  such  training  period,  the  worker  shall  be under  the  Maintenance

Division.

The  worker  so selected  shall  be eligible  to take  the examination  for  the Park

Maintenance  Worker  I after  meeting  the  minimum  requirements  of  the  higher  class,

receiving  a positive  recommendation  on  a promotional  rating  form  and the

completion  of  six  months  as a trainee.
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Any  worker  taking  the  examination  must  pass  with  a score  of at least  70%.  If the

worker  passes  the  examination  afier  six months,  he/she  will be promoted  to the

next  higher  classification  of Park  Maintenance  Worker  1.

If a worker  fails  the examination  affer  six months,  he/she  will be evaluated  for

continuation  of  training  in the  program.  If recommended  by  the  appointing  authority

for  continuation  in the  program,  the  worker  will  be eligible  to take  the  examination

affer  the  completion  of an additional  three  months,  but  within  the  twenty-six  (26)

pay  periods.

If a worker  is not  recommended  for  continuation  affer  failing  the  examination  at the

six month  point  or if a worker  fails  a second  examination,  the worker  will be

removed  from  the alternately  staffed  position  and returned  to a non-alternately

staffed  Park  Services  Attendant  position.  A worker  so released  will  not  be eligible

to reapply  under  this  provision  until  two  years  from  date  of release.

Offset  Press  Operator  Training  TA  6/2/23

In order  to provide  training  on equipment  to qualify  for  the  next  higher  classification,

Bindcry  Worker  1, Bindcry  Worker  II, Offset  Press  Operator  I and Offset  Press

Operator  II shall  be provided  the opportunity  to train  for  up to a total  of twenty-

seven  (27)  working  days  per  person  on such  equipment.  All  such  training  shall  be

done  in consistent  blocks  of  time  if at all possible.

Temporary  work  location  pay  and work  out  of classification  provisions,  shall  not

apply and training shal1 be requested by sign-up and then schedu1ed b7
management  based  on seniority  preference.

The  County  agrees  to make  available  to the  Union  and all interested  workers  a

sample  list of courses  which  will  fulfill  the employment  standards  for  Offset  Press

Operator  I. Workers  taking  such  courses  shall  be eligible  for  tuition  reimbursement

in accordance  with  Article  12, Section  12.9  of  the  contract.

Heavy  Road  Equipment  Training  Hold  to UP 4/14/23

The Roads  and Airports  Department  will offer  each  of the following  training

segments,  except  for  Boom/Aerial  Truck  and  Sweeper  Training,  not  less  than  once

every  two  (2) calendar  years  if a minimum  of eight  (8) workers  sign  up for  such

segment.  Trainings  will  be provided  in the  evenings  or over  the  wcckcnd  

county  time.  The  County  will pay  for  the instructor(s)  and necessary  equipment

and supplies.  Workcrs  will  attcnd  scssions  on their  own  timc.  When  conducting  in-

house  training,  Roads  and  Airports  Department  will  have  two  (2) sites  if there  is an

expressed  interest  and  enough  participation  from  workers.

1. Equipment  for  Road  Worker  Ills

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  are  on the  following  equipment:  light

loader,  10-wheeler,  tilt trailer  and large  roller.  These  pieces  of equipment

may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill specifications.
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a. The department  w&  s h a I I offer  twenty-four  (24)

hours  of training  as indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2)  Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.

Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  to management.

Equipment  for  Road  Worker  IVs

The  trainings  covered  by this segment  include  loader,

backhoe,  skip  loader,  gradall,  and  tractor  with  trailer  (i.e.

lowboy).  These  pieces  of equipment  may  be rotated  with

other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the  Road

Maintenance  Worker  IV specifications.

a. The department  vv& s h a I I offer  twenty-four  (24)

hours  of training  as indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2)  Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.

Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  to management.

Ten  Wheelers

Instruction  v4  shall  continue  to be provided  on County

time  subject  to staffing  and  equipment  availability.

Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority

preference  as defined  in the  Departmental  Agreement.

Sweeper  Training

Sweeper  equipment  training  v4  s  be provided  on an

as-  needed  basis,  typically  when  there  is a new  sweeper

operator  assignment  and/or  when  sweepers  are

purchased/rented/leased.  The  training/equipment

orientation  will be provided  to new  sweeper  operators  at

the  equipment's  base  yard.  Instruction  will  continue  to be

provided  on  County  time,  subject  to  staffing  and

equipment  availability.  Training  shall  be offered  on  a

rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  in the

Departmental  Agreement.
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5. Boom/Aerial  Truck  Training

Boom/Aerial  truck  training  will  shall  be provided  by the

County,  on  County  time.  as  management  deems

p.

6. Mobile  Crane  Traininq

Mobile  crane  training  shall  be provided  by the  County,  on

County  time.

h)  AnimalControlOfficerTraining-TTA5/17/23

The  County  agrees  to continue  the  established  training  program

forAnimal  Control  Officers  in such  areas  as: Animal  Control  Laws

and  Regulations,  Report  Writing  and  Presentation,  Radio

Procedures  and Dispatching,  First  Aid for people  and animals,

Animal  Behavior,  Stress  Management,  Crisis  Intervention,

Wildlit'e  and  Livestock  Handling,  ConTining  and Transportation.

Included  in Animal  Control

Officer  Training  will be instruction  in techniques  and safety

precautions  for  working  in and around  vehicular  traffic.

This  training  shall be given  to  all new  hires  and  updated

periodically  for all Animal  Control  Officers.  In addition,  cross

training  in Animal  Shelter  duties  and operations  shall  be offered

to all Animal  Control  Officers  on a voluntary  basis.

Appropriate  dispatch  training  will be  provided  to all Animal

Control  workers  assigned  radio  procedures  and  dispatch  duties.

Production  Graphics  Technician  Training-Provide  the  training

program-  TTA  5/3/23

The  training  program  for  Printing  Services  workers  in Graphics  will

continue  (under  the  same  terms  and  conditions  currently  offered)

during  the  term  of this  Agreement.

Vector  Control  Training  Committee-  Union  accept  county  PP 5/3/23

A Joint  Labor-Management  Committee  comprised  of two  (2)

members  selected  by the Union  and two  (2) members  selected

by Management  will  meet  quarterly  to make  recommendations  on

Vector  Control  Training  programs  based  on relevance  to job  class

and programmatic  needs.  The committee  shall  research  and

recommend  training  opportunities  for vector  control  workers.

Such  research  and  recommendations  may  include  training  issues

related  to safety  specific  to Vector  Control.
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Should  at least  two  of  the  four  members  recommend  training  for

Vector  Control,  such  recommendation  shall  be forwarded  to

management  for  approval.  Final  approval  shall  not  be made  by

an individual  serving  on the  Vector  Control  Training  Committee.

Release  time  shall  be provided  for Union  participants  not to

exceed  sixteen  (16)  hours  per  calendar  year.

k) Telecommunications  Training  (Union  Accept  CP 5/17/23  TTA)

The  County  will  shall provide  training  for  the  Telecommunications

Technician  , /\s,ociate  Telecommunications  Technician

and Scnior  Telecommunications  Technician.  This  training  will  be

for  new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes

or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

l) Biomedical  & Medical  Equipment  Repair  Training  (Union  Accept  CP

5/17/23  TTA)

The  County  will s  provide  training  for  the  Biomedical

Enqineerinq  Technician  Series  I & II, Senior  Biomadical

Equipment  Technician,  and Medical  Equipment  P,cpaircr.  This

training  will  be for  new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,

formal  classes  or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

m)  Electronic  Repair  Technician  TTA

The  County  v4  provide  training  for  Electronic  Repair

Technicians.  This  training  will  be  for  new  technologies  or

conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes,  or seminars  related  to

their  current  jobs,  and requirements  from  local  and/or  state  fire

marshal.

n) Time  Off  for  Career  Advancement  CCL

The  County  shall  permit  workers  to pursue  County  transfers  and

promotions,  including  scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing

tests,  and  background  investigations  without  loss  of

compensation  or benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice  is given

to the  worker's  supervisor  or department  head.

o)
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p) Fleet  Service  Mechanic,  Class  A/B  Training  with  Passenqer

Endorsement  and  Air  Brake  Union  Modified  6/9/23

For  those  in the  Fleet  Services  Mechanic  Series  who  are

interested  and  those  that  meet  the  County's  needs  at various

maintenance  facilities  and  work  shifts,  the  County  shall  provide

initial  Commercial  Divers  License  Class  A Trainings  for

employees  in the  Fleet  Services  Mechanic  series  By seniority.

D.4 -  Miscellaneous  (Union  Holds  PP 5/1 9/23)

a) Tool  Allowance  Union  Modified  PP 6/9/23

1.  The  County  shall  pay  an  allowance  to  each  Auto

Mechanic,  Auto  Body  Repair  Shop  Foreperson,

Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services

Assistant  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services  Mechanic.  The  County

shall  pay  the one  (-31) grand  parented  employees  hired

prior  to  2007  a tool  allowance  voucher  of  

1500,  or the county will supply the grand parented
Auto  mechanic  with  a new  county  issued  mechanics  tool

set  kit and  box.

2. The  County  is-te  shall  supply  all Fleet  Services  employees

uniforms  and any safety  equipment  that  is required  to

perform  the  work  that  is described  in the  job  description  in

accordance  with Section  9.1 Uniforms  and Section  9.3

Safety  Shoes.  If any new Fleet  Service  job classifications  that

require  uniforms  and safety  equipment  are created  durinq  the

duration  of this agreement,  they  shall qualify  for provisions  in

sections  9.1 and 9.3.

3. Payments  shall  continue  to be made  in each  June  for  tools

purchased  during  the  previous  twelve  months  ending  April

I 5 of  each  year.

4. Allowances  will  be paid  prior  to June  30 of  each  applicable  year.

b) Dietetic  Assistant  Meals-  CCL

DieteticAssistants  assigned  to any  department  are  entitled  to  free

meal  privileges  for  those  meals  that  occur  during  their  prescribed

work  schedule.

c) After-Hours  Telephone  Call  Pay  -Union  Accept  CP 5/1 7/23  TTA

Workers  in the  classification  of  Senior  Park  Maintenance  Worker

who respond  to telephone  calls  without  having  to return  to a

recognized  work  area  shall  be credited  with twenty-four  (24)

minutes  for  each  after-hourq  telephone  call, or the  actual  time
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No more  than  two  (2) workers  in the  General  Maintenance
Mechanic  II and  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill classification
and  no more  than  two  (2) workers  in the  classification  of  Electronic
Repair  Technician  who  are  not  On-Call  and  respond  to telephone
calls  for emergency  purposes  without  having  to return  to a
recognized  work  area  shall  be credited  with  twenty-four  (24)
minutes  for  each  after-  hours  telephone  call,  or the actual  time
spent,  whichever  is greater.  More  than  one  call  within  the  twenty-
four  (24) minute  window  shall be considered  one  transaction.
The  assigned  worker  will  keep  a record  of the number  of calls,
the  length  of  the  call,  the  employee  who  received  the  call,  and  the
purpose  for  the  call.

After-hours  telephone  call  pay  is subject  to all provisions  of  Article
8, Section  2 -  Overtime  Work.

d) County  Email  Correspondence  and  Computer  Use (County  accepts
5/1 9/23)  TTA

When  appropriate,  cEmployees  shall  be allowed  a reasonable
amount  of we-m  time  on the  clock.  not  to include  break  time  for
work-related  email  correspondence,  d SCC  e-learnings,

and/or  work-related  usage  of websites.  The use of
email  and websites  must  be in compliance  with  the County's
Information  Technology  User  Responsibility  Statement.
Collar  workers  shall  be granted  time  off  the  floor  to complete  SCC
c learning  trainings,  work  related  cmails  and wcbsitcs  on paid

0.5  -  Seniority/Promotional  Program
a)  Purpose  CCL  5/10/23

The  purpose  of this  section  is to use seniority  as a selection
criterion  for  the  covered  classifications  listed  in Section  (d).

b) Definitions  CCL  5/1 0/23

1.  "Promotional  Class"  is defined  to mean  those  classes
agreed  to herein  as constituting  promotional  classes.

2. "Qualified"  is defined  to mean  those  workers  who  score
eighty  (80) or above  in the appropriate  Merit  System
selection  procedure  for  the  position  to which  a worker  is to
be certified  for  hiring.

3. "Seniority"  shall  be determined  by worker  as days  of
accrued  service  as  reflected  on  the worker's  payroll
records  as of  the  date  of the  eligible  list.
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Vacancies  within  Promotional  Classes  CCL  5/1 0/23

1.  The  most  senior  qualified  worker  within  a

DepartmenUAgency  within  the next  lower  class  within  a

series,  if listed  below,  shall  be appointed  to a vacancy

within  a Department/Agency  in the  promotional  class.

2. If there  are  no  such  qualified  workers  within  the

DepartmenUAgency,  then  the  most  senior  qualified  worker

within  the County  within  the next  lowest  class  within  a

series  shall  be appointed  to the  vacancy.

3. If there  are no such  qualified  workers  within  the County

within  the next  lowest  class  within  a series,  the  remaining

persons  upon  the  list, if any,  shall  be certified  in rank  order

based  upon  their  position  upon  the  list as determined  in

accordance  with  regular  examination  and  certification

procedures.

ClasseS  Covered  Union  accept  CP 5/17/23  TTA)

The  following  classes  are  covered  by  this  section.  They  are

listed  singularly  or in series.  All other  classes  are  promotional.

1. Fieet  Services  Mechanic,  Fieet  Services

Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet

Assistant

Services

Modification  Mechanic

Bindcry  Worker  II

Electrical/Electronic  Technician,

Technician

Food  Service  Worker  II

Gardener

Laundry  Worker  II

Offset  Press  Operator  II, Ill

Road  Maintenance  Worker  II, Ill, IV

Traffic  Painter  II, Ill

Senior  Electrical/Electronic

Provided:  Theat  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  series  

 is designated  a "Technical  Series"  and  the promotional

class  shall  have  certified  to vacancies  the  most  senior  qualified

worker  among  the  top  seven  (7)  scores,  first  by

DepartmenUAgency  and  then  County-  wide,  and  then  by regular

certification.

e)  Classes  listed  under  Section  D.5 (d) shall  be excluded  from

consideration  under  Section  6.13  - Lateral  Transfers  of the

Master  Agreement.
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Differentials

Animal  Transport  Differential  

Incumbents  in the class  of Animal  Services  Assistant  

 (V58)  when  assigned  the task  of picking  up and

transporting  injured,  sick  or dead  animals,  shall  receive  a

differential  of approximately  ten percent  (IO%)  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  current  range  and  step  for  each  hour  spent

performing  this  task.

Automotive  Services  Excellence  (ASE)  Certification  Differential  Union

Holds  to 6/2/23

Incumbents  in the  Automotive  Attendant,  Fleet  Services

Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services

Mechanic,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet

Services  Modification  Mechanic,  and Fleet  Parts  Coordinator

classifications  shall  receive  a differential  of  zero  point  fsixtwo

five  percent  (a.-7-G)-5625%) above  the  employee's  salary

range  when  that employee  obtains  and  maintains  a Fleet

Management  -  approved  certification.  This  differential  is

available  for possession  and maintenance  of up to eight  (8)

approved  ASE  certifications,  for  a maximum  of  four  and  a half  five

p334  pcrcent  (545.0%) above the employee's  salary
range.

Biomedical  a Engineering  Technician  Lead  Differential

(Union  Accepts  CP 5/1 7/23)  TTA

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position

of Bio-Medical  Equipment  Engineerinq  Technician  in the Santa

Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  assigned  to  the

Operating  Room  or Cath  Lab, shall  be compensated  at the  flat

rate of two dollars  ($2.00) above  the regular  salary  rate for  each
hour  actually  worked.

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position

of Bio-Medical  Equipment  Engineerinq  Technician  in the Santa

C!ara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System  assiqned  to the Bio-

Medical  Division  shall  be compensated  at the flat rate of two

dollars  ($2.00) per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each
hour  actually  worked.

When  assiqned  the  full ranqe  of lead responsibilities,  no more

than  three  (3) Senior  Biomedical  Engineering  Technicians  in the

Health  and  Hospital  System  shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of

five  percent  (5%)  above  the  employee's  salary  ranqe  and  step.
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Class  A/B  Commercial  Driver  License  Training-  (TA  6/2/23)

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or IV when  assigned  to train  other  Road

Maintenance  Workers  on attaining  a class  A or B driver's  license  shall

be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of   two  dollars  and  

seventy  fivc  cents  ($2.250)  per hour  above  the regular  rate

for  each  hour  of training.

e)  Crew  Lead  Differential  (UP  Modified  6/9/23)

Workers  in classifications  that do  not have  supervisory  or  lead

responsibilities  who  are assigned  to lead a group  of two (2) or more

incarcerated  persons,  shall be compensated  at the b  rate of ex

dollar and fifiy cents sevefive  point five  percent ($4-5Q  )
per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

This  differential  shali  not be paid  if the worker  receives  any  other  lead
or supervisory  differential.

Workers  shall  be assigned  to lead if volunteers  are not available.

Workers  who  lead crews  shall  receive  annual  training  in appropriate

crew  lea'd procedures  and supervision  or incarcerated  persons.  Except

in emergencies,  a worker  should  normally  receive  training  prior  to being

assigned  crew  lead  responsibilities.

Custody  Support  Assistant  Lead  Differential  (UP  Modified  6/9/23)),

No more  than one (1) incumbent  on each shift at the Main  Jail,

Elmwood,  and Elmwood  Support  Services  and no more  than  one (1)

incumbent  in Programs  and Correctional  Center  for Women,  when

assigned  a full range  of lead  duties  by the Department  of Correction,

shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of onc  dollar  and  forty  cents  seven

Su  five point  percent  (  5.5%)  per hour  above  the regular

salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Electronic  Repair  Technician  Lead  UP Modified  6/9/23)

When  assigned  the full range  of lead  responsibilities,  one  position  of

Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and

Hospital  System  and one position  in the  Fleet  and  Facilities

Department,  shall  be compensated  at a &#rate  of one  dollar  and

ninety cents seven  Six five point five  percent ($4-m  ':a5.5%)  per
hour  above  the regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Fleet  Services  Mechanic  Class  A Differential  Union  Holds  6/2/23)

Up to eight  (8) workers  in the position  of Fleet  Service  Mechanic  who

hold and maintain  a Class  A with an Air Brake  and  Passenger

Endorsement  License  shall  be  compensated  a flat rate  monthly

allowance of three hundred  & e  s  forty  dollars  ($340@4.f).
When  assigned  and receiving  this  differential,  workers  are expected  to

perform  duties  associated  with  driving  a Class  A/B  vehicle.
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Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  & Emergency  Installer  Lead  Differential

iUP Modified 6/9/23)
One  Fleet Parts  Coordinator  and  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment

Installer  classifications  in Facilities  and Fleet, when assigned  and

performing  the full range  of lead duties,  shall be compensated  at the

u  rate of onc dollar  seven  Six five point  five percent  and fifty ccnts

($4-50)  per hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for each hour

actually  worked.

Food  Service  Worker-Correction  Extended  Lead  Differential  UP

Modified  6/9/23)

In recognition  of  the  extended  lead  responsibilitics  assigned  (on

a rotating  basis  quarterly),  the  Food  Service  Worker-  Correctional

shall  be paid  a  five  point  five percent  (?-6 5.5%).the

following  position,  a diffcrcntial  of one  dollar  and twenty  cents

($1.20)  per hour  is authorized  for:

 The  county  shall  have  one  (1) position  per  shift  of Food

Service  Worker-Correction  at each  County  correctional  facility.

when  assigned  by Management  as the  Dishroom  Supervisor  for

hours  worked.

Gardener  Lead  Differential  (CCL)  TA

When  assigned  to perform  a full range  of lead  duties,  the  incumbent  of

up to four  (4) Gardener  positions  shall  be compensated  at 5% above  the

employee's  range  and  step.

i. Project  Team  Crew  Criteria

Janitors  who  have  bid to work  on the  team  cleaning  or

project  crew  or extra  help  assigned  by management  are

entitled  to  the  differential  when  performing  team  cleaning

or special  project  assignments.  They  will continue  to

receive  the  pay  when  pulled  by management  to do other

work.

ii. Non-Project  Crew  Criteria

'1. Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in relief  jobs  are

entitled  to the pay  when  they  are not  assigned  to

provide  relieT for a regular  floor  assignment,  but

only  when  assigned  to a team  cleaning  or special

project  assignment.  This  section  shall  also  apply  to

extra  help.
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2. Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in a regular  floor

assignment  are  entitled  to the  pay  when  pulled  from

their,assignment  and  area,  and  are  instead

assigned  to a team  cleaning  or special  project

assignment.

The  criteria  used  to determine  if the  Janitor  is eligible  is whether

or not the work  done  is a regular  part of the designated  job

assignment  for the specific  area  in question.  If any  regular  job

(one  tied to  an  area)  requires  the  periodic  performance  of

janitorial  tasks  which  are the same  as those  performed  when

doing  a special  project,  they  are not eligible  for the  differential

since  it is a part  of  the  designated  job  for  that  specific  area.

m)  Janitors-Retort  Differential  UP Modified  6/9/23)

Janitors  assigned  by managcmcnt  to perform  the full range  of

duties  associated  with  operating  the autoclave  sterilizer  (retort

area)  or transporting  tiospital  waste  such  as, regulated  medical

waste,  sharps  waste,  trace  and chemo  waste,  hazardous  waste,

recyclable  waste,  and  other  waste  stream  duties  as assigned  at

the  Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  shall  be

compensated  at the  f4a-t rate  of one  dollar  and twenty  five  cents

scvcn  Six  five  point percent  ($.  ) per hour  above  the
regular  sa!ary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  This  section

shall  also  apply  to extra  help.

n) Kennel  Attendant  /\nimal  Services  Assistant  Lead  DifferentiaJ  UP

Modified  6/9/23)

Up to three  (3) Kennel  /\ttcndants  /\nimal  ServicesAssistant,  when

assigned  to work  at the  Animal  Shelters  performing  the  full  range

of lead  duties  shall  be compensated  at the  'M  rate  of  

and  twenty  cents seven  Six  five  point  five  percent  ($.  o/o)
per hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for each  hour  actually

worked.

o) Lead  Auto  Mechanic  Differential  CCL  TA
When  assigned  the full range  of lead responsibilities,  no more  than
three  (3) Automotive  Mechanic  positions  shall be compensated  at the
rate of one (1) full salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than  that
specified  for  regular  positions  in these  classes.

p)  Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  Differential  Union  withdraws  CCL 6/2/23  "l'
When  assigned  the  full range  of lead  responsibilities,  no more  than  five  (5)

Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  positions  shall  be compensated  at the  rate

of one  (1 ) full  salary  range  (approximately  5%)  higher  than  that  specified

for  regular  positions  in these  classes.
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i. Parks  Lead  Fk,at  Se,rvicc  IVcchanic  Differential
When  assigned  the  full range  of  lead  responsibilities  in the
Parks  Department,  Lead  Flcct  Service  Mechanic  positions
shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of  one  (1 ) full  salary  range
(approximately  5%) higher  than  that  spccificd  for rt,gular
pOS!i!OnS !n fF)CY;O ClaSCC!S.

Lead  Baker  Differential  CCL  TA
When  assigned  the  full range  of lead functions  over  the other
Bakers  in the Department  of  Correction  Food  Service  Division's
Bakery,  one  position  in the  class  of  Baker  will  be compensated  atthe  flat  rate  of one  full salary  range  (approximately  5o/o) higher
than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

Lead  Janitor  Differential  Union  Accepts  CP 6/2/23
When  assigned  the  full range  of lead responsibilities,  no more
than  fi'fteen  (15) Janitor  positions  in the Santa  Clara  Valley
Healthcare  and  Hospital  System  to  be  split proportionatcly
bctwccn  all hospital  and clinics,  and no more  than  seven  (7)
Janitor  positions  in the Facilities  Department  may  be assigned
lead  duties  at the same  time.  When  assigned,  leads  shall  becompensated  at a rate  of  one  (1) full salary  range  (approximately
5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class
for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Lead  Laundry  Worker  If Differential  (CCL  TA)  UCP
An incumbent  in the  class  of Laundiy  Worker  II in the  Santa  Clara
Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  when  assigned  as lead  worker
for  a shift  lacking  a scheduled  supervisor  shall  be compensated
at the flat rate of one dollar and thirty cents ($1.30) per hourabove  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Lead  Messenger  Driver  Differential  Union  TA  CP 5/25/23One  incumbent  ef  in  the  Stock  Clcrk  Messenger  Driver
classification  within  the  Social  Services  Agency's  
Retention  Center  shall  be  compensated  approximately  five
percent  (5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in
this  class  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  No more  than  7 positions
will  be assigned  lead  duties  at the  same  time.

Offset  Press  Operator  I CCL  TA
One  Offset  Press  Operator  I position  in the  "Quick  Copy"  operation
when  assigned  )ead  supervision  shall  be compensated  at  the  rate
of one (1) salary  range  (approximately  5o/o) higher  than that
specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.
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v) Pesticide  Recommendation  Differential  CCL  TA

When  assigned  to write  Pesticide  recommendations  for  the  Parks

and Recreation  Department  or other  County  Departments,  one

individual  will  be compensated  at the  rate  of  one  full  salary  range

(approximately  5%)  higher  than  their  regular  position's  class.

w)  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill Dual  Function/Lead  Differential  CCL  TA

When  assigned  to function  in the dual capacity  of operating  heavy
equipment  and leading  a maintenance  crew  consisting  of three  (3) or
more  workers,  or when  assigned  as a non-operator  lead over  two (2)
or more  other  Road  Maintenance  Worker  I, II, orlll  positions,  a position
in the class  of Road Maintenance  Worker  Ill shall  be compensated  at
the rate of one fuel safary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than that
specified  for regular  positions  in this class.

x) Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill/Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV

Welding  Differential  UP Modified  6/9/23)

A Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV

who  obtains  and  maintains  the  appropriate  welding  competency

as  defined  by  the  County  and  departmental  policies  and

procedures,  and  is assigned  welding  duties,  shall  be

compensated  at the-flat-rate  of  one  dollar  and  seventy  cents  scvcn

S*x five point  five percent  (.)  per hour  above  the

regular  rate for  each  hour  actually  worked.  This  differential  is

limited  to no more  than  two  positions  in the  Department  of  Roads

and  Airports  at any  one  time.

y) Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Dual  Function  Differential  CCL  TA
When  assigned  to function  in the dual capacity  of operating  heavy
equipment  and leading  a maintenance  crew consisting  of three  (3) or
more  other  Road Maintenance  Workers  I, II, and Ill. A position  in the
class  of Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV shall  be compensated  at the rate
of one full salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than  that  specified
for regular  positions  in this class.

z) Stationary  Engineer  Differential  CCL  TA

One incumbent  in the class of Stationary  Engineer  (N93)  in the
Facilities  Department  shall be compensated  at a rate of one (1) salary
range  (approximately  5%) higher  based  on the employee's  range  and

step  when  assigned  the full range  of lead duties.

aa)  Stock  Clerk  Materials  Supply  Specialist  Bulk  Storage  Differential-UP

Modified  6/9/23)

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Materials  Supply  Specialist  at

Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  Systems  when  assigned  to a shifi  in the

Bulk  Storage  Area  shall  be compensated  at the  :flat rate  of one  dollar  and

above  the  regular  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked
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bb)  Park  Service  Attendant  Lead  Differential  CCL  TA

Up to seven  (7) incumbents  in the classification  of Park  Service  Attendant
assigned  to provide  the full range  of Lead responsibilities  shall be compensated

at the  flat  rate of one dollar  ($1.00)  per hour  above  the regular  rate for each
hour  actually  worked.  During  the peak  season,  (April  1 -  October  31 ), three  (3)
additional  incumbents  will receive  the lead differential.

cc)  Water  Treatment  Certification  Stipend  

General  Maintenance  Mechanics  (GMMs)  who  obtain  and maintain  a State  Water
Treatment  Operator  (T1) or Distribution  (D1) certification  shall be compensated

at a bi-weekly  rate of twenty-five  dollars  $25 when  assigned  water  treatment
duties.

In addition,  GMMs  who  obtain  and maintain  a Pool Operator  Certification  shall

be compensated  at a flat  bi-weekly  rate of twelve  dollars  and fifty cents  $12.50
when  assigned  to work  in the maintenance  of pools.

dd)  Electronic  Repair  Tcch.  badge  access,  security  & Nctworking

a a Union  with draws  to PP 6/2/23

When  preforminq  the  dutit,s  of applications  administrator  with  nctworkinq

of security  cameras,  badge  access  readers  and  kronos  nctworking,

Electronic  repair  tcchnician's  shall  be compensated  an additional  tan six

percent  (1 06',/o) above  their  base  pay  or btu' compensated  at the

/\pplications  /\dministrator  LOVOI,  which  cvcr  is grcatcr.

Fire/life  safety  systems  Differentialee)  Electronic  Repair  Technician

Union  Holds  6/2/2311nfo

Incumbents  in the  classification  of  Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the

county  of  Santa  Clara  Health  System  Facilities,  who  hold  certification  per

NFPA  72, when  assigned  to perform  Fire  life safety  system  inspections,

repairs,  shutdowns  & testinq;  shall  be compensated  a flat  rate  monthly

allowance  of three hundred and  forty dollars  ($340.8'G1). When
assigned  and  receivinq  this  differential,  workers  are  expected  to perform

duties  associated  with  fire  life safety  system  inspections,  repairs

Electronic  repair  Tachnician  Project  Lead  Union  withdraws  on 6/2/23)

/\n incumbent  in thc class  of Electronic  Repair  Technician  whcn  aasigncd
by manaqcmcnt  to inspect  & oversea  vendors  pcrforminq  work  for  a project

shall tx, compensated  at the rate of a Project  Control  Specialist  classification
or tan six percent  1 06','o  whichever  is qrcak,r.

gg)  Road  IVlaintcnanca  Worker  Ill Clas=:  /\  License  Union  Withdraws  5/26/23)

/\ny  Road  Maintenance  Workcr  Ill who  possesses  a Class  /\  liccnsurc

shall  be compensated  an additional  ten percent  (1 0%)  above  their  base

pay  when  pcrforming  duties  of  tha Road  Maintenance  for  each  hour

actually  worked.
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hh)  Cook/Correctional  Cook  Lead  -  Union  Holds  6/2/23)

Cooks  or Corrcctional  Cooks  who  act  as a lead,  or provide  direction  to

inmatcs  and/or  other  cmp)oyecs  through  the  coursc  of their  work  When

assigned  the  full ranqe  of lead  duties,  incumbents  in Cook  or Correctional

Cook  positions  shall  be compensated  an additional   m-  Five

percent  (?- !5%)  above  the  employee's  salary  range  and  step.  

ii)

iD Senior  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  and  Electrical/Electronic
Technician  Union Holds 6/2/23)

Incumbents  of in the  classifications  of  Senior  Electrical/Electronic

Technician  and Electrical/Electronic  Technician  shall  be compensated  a

flat  rate  monthly  allowance  of  three  hundred  and  forty  sixty  eighty  dollars

340@)  When  assiqned  and  receivinq  this  differential,  workers  are

expected  to perform  duties  associated  with  the  crane  truck.

0.7  - Work  Out  of  Class  (Union  CCL  5/10/23)  TA  under  review

a) Electrical/Electronic  Technician

Work  out  of classification  provisions  shall  apply  to the

classification  of  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  when

supervising  contractors  and  shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of

Senior  Electrical/Electronic  Technician.

b) Laundry  Worker  l-

An incumbent  in the  class  of  Laundry  Worker  I in the  County  of

Santa  Clara  Health  and Hospital  System  Laundry  when

assigned  to perform  Laundry  Worker  II duties  shall  be paid  at

the  rate  for  Laundry  Worker  II.
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D.1 -  Salaries  Union  Modified  PP 6/2/23

45  Salaries shall be identified by job code on the salary table (Appendix A)

JobCode  JobTitle

T90  AIRPORT  OPERATIONS  WORKER

V57  ANIMAL  CONTROL  OFFICER

V58  ANIMAL  SERVICES  ASISTANT

Code  JobTitle

AIRPORT  OPERATIONS  WORKER

ANIMAL  CONTROL  OFFICER

ANIMAL  SERVICES  ASISTANT

ASSISTANT  CHIEF  ENGINEER

ASSOCIATE  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

ASSOCIATE  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

AUTO  BODY  REPAIR  SHOP  FOREPERSON

AUTOMOTIVE  ATTENDANT

AUTOMOTIVE  MECHANIC

BAKER

BINDERY  WORKERI

BINDERY  WORKER  It

BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

BUILDING  SYSTEMS  MONITOR

COMMUNICATIONS  CABLE  INSTALLER

COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

COOK1

COOK4

CORRECTIONAL  COOK

CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSISTANT

N95

KO6

L36

K13

M33

M24

M19

H63

F91

F90

KO3

M45

K26

L37

H60

H59

H61

G74

E49

H64

G7E

G7D

G88

K93

K92

K94

M28

M20

M22

MII

M26

M18

DAY  CARE  CENTER  AIDE

DIETETIC  ASSISTANT

ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  I

ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  II

ELECTRIC/\L  STOREKEEPER

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN

EMERGENCY  VEHICLE  EQUIPMENT  INST  ALLER

FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE

FACILITIES  MATERIALS  COORDINATOR

FLEET  MAINTENANCE  SCHEDULER

FLEET  PARTS  COORDINATOR

FLEET  SERVICES  ASSISTANT  MECHANIC
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Job  Code

M14

M17

H68

H67

H66

H28

Job  Title

FLEET  SERVICES  MODIFICATION  MECH

FLEET  SERVICES  MECHANIC

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI

FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II

GARDENER

M48  GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  I

M47  GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II

M56  GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill

N96

N94

H18

H86

H84

G8H
K19

E28

F81

F80

F85

G66

T13

T95

T93

T17

T16

T32

TIC

M38

M35

F26

F82

M3A

N43

N41

N69

N67

N66

STATIONARY  ENGINEER

INSTITUTIONAL  MAINTENANCE  ENGINEER

JANITOR

LAUNDRY  WORKERI

LAUNDRY  WORKER  It

MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST
MEDIC/\L  EQUIPMENT  P,Er'/\lREP,

MESSENGER  DRIVER

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  I

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  It

OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  Ill

OPER/\TING  ROOM  STOREKEEPER

PARK  HEAVY  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

PARK  MAINTENANCE  CRAFTS  WORKER

PARK  MAINTENANCE  CREW  CHIEF

PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  I

PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  It

PARK  SERVICES  ATTENDANT

PARK  TRAILS  SPECIALIST

PARKING  LOT  CHECKER

PARKING  PATROL  COORDINATOR

PRINT-ON-DEMAND  OPERATOR

PRODUCTION  GRAPHICS  TECHNICIAN

RECORDS  RETENTION  DRIVER

RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

ROAD  DISPATCHER

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKERI

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II
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Job  Code
N65

N64

N61

TO7

KOI

K20

Job  Title
ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  lit

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

ROAD  (\4AINTENANCESUPERVISOR

SEASONAL  PARK  WORKER  {need  job  spec}

SENIOR  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

XXX  SENIOR  CUSTODY  SUPPORT  TECH (JC TBD)

K91 SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN
T27  SENIOR  PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER
K18  SENIORTELECOMMUNICATIONSTECHNICIAN

G76  SENIOR  W/\REHOUSE  M/\TERI/\LS  H/\NDLER
N63  SIGN  SHOP  TECHNICIAN

N93  STATIONARY  ENGINEER-  Fleet  & Facilities
G82  STOCK  CLERK

G81 STOREKEEPER

L35  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

N80  TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I
N79  TRAFFIC  PAINTER  II

N78  TRAFFIC  PAINTER  Ill
H17  UTILITYWORKER

X78  VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  I

X77  VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  II

X76  VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  Ill

X79  VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE
G77  WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLER
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Realignments:

I JOB CODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

I G74 CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSISTANT 4-  7%

i @= K93 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT "l2%

I K92 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN 212%

K91 i SENIOR ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 12%
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D.2 -  Environmental  Services  -  SCVHHS  Vacancies  CCL  TA  5/3/23

The  County  will  train  managers  and  supervisors  within  the  department  of  Environmentai

Services  - SCVHHS  on eligible  lists, filling  behind  temporary  vacancies,  and the

appropriate  use of provisional,  substitute  provisional  appointments,  special  long-term

leave  codes  and extra  help.

D.3 -  Training  and  Development  CCL

In order  to provide  training  for promotional  opportunities  for County  workers,  training

programs  shall  be continued  in the  following  areas:

a) CareerDevelopmentAdvancement(UnionwithdrawsrevertsCCL6/2/23

The  following  classifications  may  slrTh  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Gardener/Janitor

Janitor/  Utility  Worker

Park  Maintenance  Workerl/Janitor  Road

Maintenance  Workerl/Janitor  Road

Maintenance  Workerl/Gardener

Road Maintenance  Workerl/Utility  Worker  General

Maintenance  Mechanic  I / utility  Worker

Stationary  Engineer  / General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II Park

Maintenance  SNorker  I/Gardener

Cook  l / Food  Service  Worker  II / Food Setvice  Worker  1, Food Service  Worker

Correction

Sr. Biomedical  Engineering  Technician/As,ociate  Biomedical

Enginccrin,q  Tcchnician

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  / Electronic  Repair  Technician  Park

Equipment  Operator/  Park  Maintenance  Workerll

Materials  Supply  Specialist/  Associate  Biomedical  Enqineerinq

Technician

Janitor/  Health  Services  Assistant  II

5
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"l ) Instead  of appointing  directly  to the hire  classification,  the hiring  authority  may  accept  the

transfer  of a current  coded  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  Stationary  Engineer,  General

Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill, General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,  Food Service

Workerll,  Food  Service  Workerl  or Correctional  Food  Service  Worker,  Medical  Equipment

F  Associate  Biomedical  Enqineerinq  Technician,  Electronic  Repair  Technician,

Park  Maintenance  Worker  II, or Utility  Worker  as indicated.  If not  enough  qualified  Janitor,

Utility  Worker,  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill, General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II,

Gardener,  Food  Service  Worker  11, Food Service  Worker  I or Food Service  Worker

Correction,  Medical  Equipment  Rcpaircr  /'sssociate  Biomedical  Engineering  Technician,

Electronic  Repair  Technician,  Park  Maintenance  Worker  II, or Utility  Worker  apply  for

transfer,  the department  may  request  that  eligibles  be certified  from  the  appropriate  lower

level  eligible  list.  Should  any or the classifications  in this section  reclassify,  this  section

shall  apply  to those  incumbents.

2) Selectionofworkersinclassificationslistedinsection(a),willbebasedontheiranticipated

ability  to perform  at the higher  level, given  adequate  training  and experience.  If

management  determines  that  two  candidates  have  equal  potential  ability  to perform  at the

higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and experience,  the County  shall  select  the most

senior  person.

3) The  selected  worker  will serve  as a trainee  and  will be expected  to learn  the specialized

function,  be capable  of performing  at the higher  level,  and  meet  employment  standards  of

the higher  level  classification  within  one  (1 ) year.

4) To be promoted  to the higher  level  classification,  the  worker  must  meet  the employment

standards  for the higher  level class,  receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form, and

complete  six (6) months  in the lower  class.  If the worker  meets  this  criteria,  he/she  shall

be promoted  to the higher  level  classification  at the beginning  of the next  pay period.  If

the worker  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,

he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to receive  a second  promotional  rating  form  after  another

three  (3) months.

5) If the wage  difference  exceeds  the  upward  salary  change  of "I 5% between  the lower  level

classification  and the next level alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band  (transfer

band),  the incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of a written  test and a

favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the  worker  not pass  the qualifying

exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the examination  or  portions  allowed  to  be

reviewed  pursuant  to Merit  System  Rules.  For  portions  of the  test  not reviewable,  the

worker  may  discuss  his/her  weak  points  with  the testing  analyst.  If the exam  is taken

through  the  regular  recruitment  process,  it will  be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this

section.  If the incumbent  does  not  pass  the qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible

to take  a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the date  of the original

examination,  in accordance  with  the timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

6) lfaworkerdoesnotreceiveafavorablepromotionalratingwithinone(1)yearhe/sheshall

be transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for which  he/she  is

eligible  in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies  the  worker  shall  transfer

to his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former  department  for  which

he/she  is eligible.

Within  3 months  after  the  ratification  of  this  aqrccmcnt,  the  Union  and  manaqcmcnt  shall

establish  committees  for  the  following  trainings:  union  withdraws
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('2a) ;eimeers epv;r coopnmtraecnt yaenaa, !n( ucocnas'luOltnatlioAn 'wl'itlh' 5the union', the C" o'l:nty' :0€'
session  for  workers  in the  Blue-Collar  Unit.  The

sessions  shall  i i i I for

that

Blue Collar Career Development and Education TA 6/2/23 "  J'-  1'!l"  (
At least  two  (2) times  per  contract  year,  in consultation  with  the  union,  the  County
shall  have  informational  session  for  workers  in the  Blue-Collar  Unit.  The
formational  sessions  shall  aide in education  and career  development  for Blue-
Collar  workers  and shall  consist  of County  resources  and information  that  Blue-
Collar  workers  can access.  Topics  shall  be related  to County  sponsored  trainings
and  courses,  tuition  reimbursement,  employee  wellness  and  personnel
information,  including  transfer  and  promotional  processes  and  opportunities.

Automotive  Attendant  and  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic  Training  TA  5/26/23
The  training  program  shall  be designed  to prepare  Automotive  Attendant  and  Fleet
Services  Assistant  Mechanic  for  promotional  opportunities  within  the  Automotive
Mechanic  series  or Fleet  Services  Mechanic  series.

County  Communications  Technical  Division  Training  TA  5/3/23
The  County  will provide  training  for the County  Communications  Technical
Division.  This  training  will be for new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,
formal  classes,  or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

Park  Services  Attendant  Training  Program  Union  agree  to CP 5/25/23  TTA
During  the  term  of  the  agreement,  the  County  will  make  available  to Park  Services
Attendants  no more   than  five  (5) positions  of Park  Maintenance  Worker  l/11
and/or  Utility  Worker  to be alternately  staffed  with  Park  Services  Attendant.

The  hiring  authority  may  shall  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Park
Services  Attendant  as an alternative  to appointing  directly  to the  higher  class.  Park
Services  Attendants  may apply  for such  transfers  and the selection  of Park
Services  Attendants  shall  be on the basis  of his/her  capability  to be trained  to
perform  at the  next  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and experience.  The
selection  process  shall  be determined  by management.

The  selected  Park  Services  Attendant  wa  shall  serve  as a trainee  level  where
workers  hired  will  be expected  to learn  the  specialized  function  and  be capable  of
performing  at the  next  higher  level  within  twenty-six  pay  periods.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this  training  will  shall  be paid  at the  salary  of  the
classification  of  Park  Services  Attendant  for  a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  pay
periods.  During  such  training  period,  the  worker  shall  be under  the  Maintenance
Division.

The  worker  so selected  shall  be eligible  to take  the examination  for  the Park
Maintenance  Worker  I after  meeting  the  minimum  requirements  of  the  higher  class,
receiving  a positive  recommendation  on  a promotional  rating  form  and the
completion  of  six  months  as a trainee.
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Any  worker  taking  the  examination  must  pass  with  a score  of at least  70%.  If the

worker  passes  the examination  after  six months,  he/she  will  be promoted  to the

next  higher  classification  of Park  Maintenance  Worker  1.

If a worker  fails  the examination  after  six months,  he/she  wili be evaluated  for

continuation  of  training  in the  program.  If recommended  by the  appointing  authority

for  continuation  in the  program,  the  worker  will  be eligible  to take  the  examination

affer  the  completion  of an additional  three  months,  but  within  the  twenty-six  (26)

pay  periods.

If a worker  is not  recommended  for  continuation  after  failing  the  examination  at the

six month  point  or if a worker  fails  a second  examination,  the worker  will be

removed  from  the alternately  staffed  position  and returned  to a non-alternately

staffed  Park  Services  Attendant  position.  A worker  so released  will  not  be eligible

to reapply  under  this  provision  until  two  years  from  date  of  release.

Offset  Press  Operator  Training  TA  6/2/23

In order  to provide  training  on equipment  to qualify  for  the  next  higher  classification,

Bindcry  Worker  I, Bindcry  Worker  11, Offset  Press  Operator  I and Offset  Press

Operator  II shall  be provided  the opportunity  to train  for  up to a total  of twenty-

seven  (27)  working  days  per  person  on such  equipment.  All such  training  shall  be

done  in consistent  blocks  of  time  if at all possible.

Temporary  work  location  pay  and work  out  of classification  provisions,  shall  not

apply  and  training  shall  be  requested  by  sign-up  and then  scheduled  by

management  based  on seniority  preference.

The  County  agrees  to make  available  to the Union  and all interested  workers  a

sample  list  of  courses  which  will  fulfill  the  employment  standards  for  Offset  Press

Operatorl.  Workers  taking  such  courses  shall  be eligible  for  tuition  reimbursement

in accordance  with  Article  12, Section  12.9  oT the  contract.

Heavy  Road  Equipment  Training  Hold  to UP 4/14/23

The Roads  and Airports  Department  will offer  each  of the following  training

segments,  except  for  Boom/Aerial  Truck  and  Sweeper  Training,  not  less  than once

every  two  (2) calendar  years  if a minimum  of eight  (8) workers  sign  up for such

segment.  Trainings  will be provided  in the  evenings  or over  thc  wcckcnd  

county  time.  The  County  will pay  for  the instructor(s)  and necessary  equipment

and supplies.  Worker,  will  attend  sessions  on their  own  time.  When  conducting  in-

house  training,  Roads  and  Airports  Department  will  have  two  (2) sites  if there  is an

expressed  interest  and  enough  participation  from  workers.

1. Equipment  for  Road  Worker  Ills

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  are on the  following  equipment:  light

loader,  10-wheeler,  tilt trailer  and large  roller.  These  pieces  of equipment

may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill specifications.

8
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a. The  department   s  offer twenty-four (24)
hours  of training  as indicated below.

1)  Eight(8)hoursclassroominstruction.

2) 8ixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.
Additiona!  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  to management.

Equipment  for  Road  Worker  JVs

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  include  loader,

backhoe,  skip  loader,  gradall,  and tractor  with  trailer  (i.e.

lowboy).  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with

other  equipment  operate.d  under  typical  tasks  in the  Road

Maintenance  Worker  FV specifications.

a. The  department  wM s h a I I offer  twearfy-four  (24)

hours  of training  as indicatedl  ibe-low.

1) Eight  (8) hours  clfflss.r:oom  instruction.

2)  Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.

Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  to management.

Ten  Wheelers

Instruction  WM s  continue  to be provided  on County

time  subject  to staffing  and  equipment  availability.

Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority

preference  as defined  in the  Departmental  Agreement.

Sweeper  Training

Sweeper  equipment  training  will  shall  be provided  on an

as-  needed  basis,  typically  when  there  is a new  sweeper

operator  assignment  and/or  when  sweepers  are

purchased/rented/leased.  The  training/equipment

orientation  will  be provided  to new  sweeper  operators  at

the  equipment's  base  yard.  Instruction  will  continue  to be

provided  on  County  time,  subject  to  staffing  and

equipment  availability.  Training  shall be offered  on  a

rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  in the

Departmental  Agreement.

9
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5. Boom/Aerial  Truck  Training

Boom/Aerial truck training will shall  be provided  by the

County, on County time. as  management  deems

Q.

6. Mobile  Crane  Traininq

MObile crane traininq Shall 5e,provided 5y 011B 00Hlliy,  011

County  time.

h)  AnimalControlOfficerTraining-TTA5/17/23

The County agrees to continue the established training ';irOgram

forAnimal  Control  Officers  in such  areas  as:  Animal  Control  LC,.,,

and  Regulations,  Report  Writing  and  Presentation,  Radio

Procedures  and Dispatching,  First  Aid for people  and animals,

Animal  Behavior,  Stress  Management,  Crisis  Intervention,

Wildlife  and Livestock  Handling,  Confining  and Transportation.

Included  in Animal  Control

Officer  Training  will be instruction  in techniques  and safety

precautions  for  working  in and around  vehicular  traffic.

This  training  shall  be  given  to  all  new  hires  and  updated

periodically  for all Animal  Control  Officers.  In addition,  cross

training  in Animal  Shelter  duties  and  operations  shall  be offered

to all Animal  Control  Officers  on a voluntary  basis.

Appropriate  dispatch  training  will  be  provided  to all Animal

Control  workers  assigned  radio  procedures  and  dispatch  duties.

Production  Graphics  Technician  Training-Provide  the  training

program-  TTA  5/3/23

The  training  program  for  Printing  Services  workers  in Graphics  will

continue  (under  the  same  terms  and  conditions  currently  offered)

during  the  term  of  this  Agreement.

Vector  Control  Training  Committee-  Union  accept  county  PP 5/3/23

A Joint  Labor-Management  Committee  comprised  of two (2)

members  selected  by the Union  and two  (2) members  selected

by Management  will  meet  quarterly  to make  recommendations  on

Vector  Control  Training  programs  based  on relevance  to job  class

and programmatic  needs.  The committee  shall  research  and

recommend  training  opportunities  for vector  control  workers.

Such  research  and  recommendations  may  include  training  issues

related  to safety  specific  to Vector  Control.

10
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Should  at least  two  of  the  four  members  recommend  training  for

Vector  Control,  such  recommendation  shall  be forwarded  to

management  for approval.  Final  approval  shall  not  be made  by

an individual  serving  on the  Vector  Control  Training  Committee.

Release  time  shall  be provided  for Union  participants  not to

exceed  sixteen  (16)  hours  per  calendar  year.  a

Telecommunications  Training  (Union  Accept  CP 5/17/23  TTA)

The  County  wiji  shall provide  training  for  the  Telecommunications

Technician  , /\ssociate  Telecommunications  Technician

and Scnior  Tclccommunications  Technician.  This  training  will  be

for  new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes

or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

Biomedical  & Medical  Equipment  Repair  Training  ( Union  Accept  CP

5/17/23  TTA)

The  County  vvM sprovide  training  for  the  Biomedical

Enqineerinq  Technician  Series  I & II, Senior  Biomedical

Equipment  Technician,  and Medical  Equipment  Repairer.  This

training  will  be for  new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,

formal  classes  or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

m)  Electronic  Repair  Technician  TTA

The  County  will s  provide  training  for  Electronic  Repair

Technicians.  This  training  will  be  for  new  technologies  or

conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes,  or seminars  related  to

their  current  jobs,  and requirements  from  local  and/or  state  fire

marshal.

Time  Off  for  Career  Advancement  CCL

The  County  shall  permit  workers  to pursue  County  transfers  and

promotions,  including  scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing

tests,  and  background  investigations  without  loss  of

compensation  or benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice  is given

to the  worker's  supervisor  or department  head.

Janitor  traininq  for  SCVIVIC  System-  Union  Holds

A Joint  Labor-Management  Committee  comprised  of two (2)

members  selected  by the Union  and two  (2) members  selected

by Manaqement  will  meet  quarterly  to make  recommendations  on

training  programs  based  on relevance  and proqrammatic  needs.

The  committee  shall  research  and  recommend  training

opportunities  for  workers.  Such  research  and recommendations

may  include  training  issues  related  to Janitors  at SCVMC.

II
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Fleet  Service  Class  A/B  Training  with  Passenger

Endorsement  and  Air  Brake  Union  Modified  6/2/23

For  those  in the  Fleet  Services  Mechanic  Series  who  are

interested  and  those  that  meet  the  County's  needs  at various

maintenance  facilities  and  work  shifts,  the  County  shall  provide

initial  Commercial  Divers  License  Class  A Trainings  for

employees  in the  Fleet  Services  Mechanic  series

Miscellaneous  (Union  Holds  PP 5/19/23)

Tool  Allowance  Union Modified  PP 6/2/23

1.  The  County  shall  pay  an  allowance  to  each  Auto

Mechanic,  Auto  Body  Repair  Shop  Foreperson,

Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services

ASSistant  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services  Mechanic.  The  County

shall  pay  the one  (31)  grand  parented  employees  hired

prior  to  2007  a tool  allowance  voucher  of  

[500.

2. The  County   shall  supply  all Fleet  Services  employees

uniforms  and any  safety  equipment  that  is required  to

perform  the  work  that  is described  in the  job  description  in

accordance  with  Section  9.I  Uniforms  and Section  9.3

Safety  Shoes.  If any new Fleet Service  job classifications  that
require  uniforms  and safety  equipment  are created  durinq  the
duration  of this aqreement,  they shall qualify  for provisions  in
sections  9.1 and 9.3.

3. Payments  shall  continue  to be made  in each  June  for  tools

purchased  during  the  previous  twelve  months  ending  April

15 of  each  year.

4. Allowances  will  be paid  prior  to June  30 of  each  applicable  year.

Dietetic  Assistant  Meals-  CCL

Dietetic  Assistants  assigned  to any  department  are  entitled  to free

meal  privileges  for  those  meals  that  occur  during  their  prescribed

work  schedule.

After-Hours  Telephone  Call  Pay  -Union  Accept  CP 5/1 7/23  TTA

Workers  in the  classification  of  Senior  Park  Maintenance  Worker

who respond  to telephone  calls  without  having  to return  to a

recognized  work  area  shall  be credited  with twenty-four  (24)

minutes  for  each  affer-hours  telephone  call, or the actual  time

spent,  whichever  is greater.

No more  than  two (2) workers  in the  General  Maintenance

Mechanic  II and General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill classification
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and  no more  than  two  (2)  workers  in the  classification  of  Electronic

Repair  Technician  who  are  not  On-Call  and  respond  to telephone

calls for emergency  purposes  without  having  to return  to a

recognized  work  area  shall  be credited  with twenty-four  (24)

minutes  for  each  after-  hours  telephone  call, or the actual  time

spent,  whichever  is greater.  More  than  one  call  within  the  twenty-

four  (24) minute  window  shall  be considered  one  transaction.

The  assigned  worker  will keep  a record  of  the number  of calls,

the  length  of  the  call,  the  employee  who  received  the  call,  and  the

purpose  for  the  call.

After-hours  telephone  call  pay  is subject  to all provisions  of  Article

8, Section  2 -  Overtime  Work.

d)  County  Email  Correspondence  and  Computer  Use  (County  accepts

5/1 9/23)  TT  A

When  appropriate,  eEmployees  shall  be allowed  a reasonable

amount  of we-A  time  on the clock.  not  to include  break  time  for

work-related  email  correspondence,  required  SCC  e-learnings,

and/or  work-related  usage  of websites.  The use of

email  and websites  must  be in compliance  with  the County's

Information  Technology  User  Responsibility  Statement.  A

Collar  workcrs  shall  be granted  time  off  thc  floor  to complete  SCC

0 learninq  traininqs,  work  related  cmails  and we:bsitcs  on paid

D.5  -  Seniority/Promotional  Program

a)  Purpose  CCL  5/10/23

The  purpose  of this section  is to use seniority  as a selection

criterion  for the  covered  classifications  listed  in Section  (d).

b) Definitions  CCL  5/10/23

1.  "Promotional  Class"  is defined  to mean  those  classes

agreed  to herein  as constituting  promotional  classes.

2. "Qualified"  is defined  to mean  those  workers  who  score

eighty  (80) or above  in the appropriate  Merit  System

selection  procedure  for  the  position  to which  a worker  is to

be certified  for  hiring.

3. "Seniority"  shall  be determined  by worker  as days  of

accrued  service  as  reflected  on  the  worker's  payroll

records  as of  the  date  of  the  eligible  list.
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Vacancies  within  Promotional  Classes  CCL  5/10/23

1.  The  most  senior  qualified  worker  within  a

Department/Agency  within  the next  lower  class  within  a

series,  if listed  below,  shall  be appointed  to a vacancy

within  a Department/Agency  in the  promotional  class.

2. If  there  are  no  such  qualified  workers  within  the

DepartmenUAgency,  then  the  most  senior  qualified  worker

within  the County  within  the next  lowest  class  within  a

series  shall  be appointed  to the  vacancy.

3. If there  are no such  qualified  workers  within  the County

within  the next  lowest  class  within  a series,  the  remaining

persons  upon  the  list, if any,  shall  be certified  in rank  order

based  upon  their  position  upon  the list as determined  in

accordance  with  regular  examination  and  certification

procedures.

Classes  Covered  Union  accept  CP 5/1 7/23  TTA)

The  following  classes  are  covered  by this  section.  They  are

listed  singularly  or in series.  All other  classes  are  promotional.

1. F!eet  Services  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services

Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet

Assistant

Services

Modification  Mechanic

Bindcry  Worker  II

Electrical/Electronic  Technician,

Technician

Food  Service  Worker  II

Gardener

Laundry  Worker  II

Offset  Press  Operatorll,  Ill

Road  Maintenance  Worker  11, Ill, IV

Traffic  Painter  II, Ill

Senior  Electrical/Electronic

Provided:  Theat  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  series  

 is designated  a "Technica(  Series"  and  the promotional

class  shall  have  certified  to vacancies  the most  senior  qualified

worker  among  the  top  seven  (7)  scores,  first  by

DepartmenUAgency  and  then  County-  wide,  and  then  by regular

certification.

e)  Classes  listed  under  Section  D.5 (d) shall  be excluded  from

consideration  under  Section  6.13  - Lateral  Transfers  of the

Master  Agreement.
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D.6 -  Differentials

a)

Automotive  Services  Excellence  (ASE)  Certification  Differential  Union
Modified  to pp 6/6/23
Incumbents  in the  Automotive  Attendant,  Fleet  Services
Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services
Mechanic,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet
Services  Modification  Mechanic,  and Fleet  Parts  Coordinator
classifications  shall  receive  a differential  of  zero  point  fsixtwo

 five  percent  (0.625%)  above  the  employee's  salary
range  when  that employee  obtains  and  maintains  a Fleet
Management  -  approved  certification.  This  differential  is
available  for possession  and maintenance  of up to eight  (8)
approved  ASE  certifications,  for  a maximum  of  four  and  a half  fivc
p  s3  percent (M5.0%)  above the employee's  salary
range.

(Union Accepts CP 5/17/23)fflfflffl
When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position
of Bio-Medical   Engineering  Technician  in the Santa
Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  assigned  to  the
Operating  Room  or Cath  Lab, shall  be compensated  at the  flat
rate of two dollars  ($2.00) above  the regular  salary  rate for each
hour  actually  worked.

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position
of Bio-Medical  Equipment  Engineering  Technician  in the  Santa
Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System  assigned  to the Bio-
Medical  Division  shall  be compensated  at the flat rate of two
dollars  ($2.00)  per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for each
hour  actually  worked.

When  assigned  the full range  of lead  responsibilities,  no more
than  three  (3) Senior  Biomedical  Engineerinq  Technicians  in the
Health  and  Hospital  System  shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of
five  percent  (5%)  above  the  employee's  salary  range  and  step.
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Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or IV when  assigned  to train  other

Road  Maintenance  Workers  on attaining  a class  A or B driver's

license  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  two

dollars  and twenty five  ' cents ($2.250)  per
hour  above  the  regular  rate  for  each  hour  of  training.

Crew  Lead  Differential  (Union  Hold  to PP 5/19/23)

Workers  in classifications  that  do not have  supervisory  or lead

responsibilities  who  are assigned  to lead a group  of two (2) or

more  incarcerated  persons,  shall  be

compensated  at the t-lm rate  of one  dollar  and fifty  cents  seven

Six percent  ($4-M;) 76%)  per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate
for  each  hour  actually  worked.

This  differential  shall  not  be paid  if the  worker  receives  any  other

lead  or supervisory  differential.

Workers  shall  be assigned  to lead  if volunteers  are  not  available.

Workers  who  lead  crews  shall  receive  annual  training  in

appropriate  crew  lead  procedures  and  supervision  of

incarcerated  persons.  Except  in emergencies,  a worker  should

normally  receive  training  prior  to  being  assigned  crew  lead

responsibilities.

Custody  Support  Assistant  Lead  Differential  (Union  Hold  to PP 5/1 9/23)

Info Req

No more  than  one (1 ) incumbent  on each  shiff  at the  Main  Jail,

Elmwood,  and  Elmwood  Support  Services  and  no more  than  one

(1 ) incumbent  in Programs  and Correctional  Center  for  Women,

when  assigned  a full range  of lead  duties  by the  Department  of

Correction,  shall  be compensated  at the  u  rate  or one  dollar  and

forty  cents  seven  Six percent  ()  per  hour  above  the

regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Electronic  Repair  Technician  Lead  Union  Hold  to PP 5/19/23)

When  assigned  the  full range  of lead  responsibilities,  one

position  of  Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the  Santa  Clara

Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  and  one  position  in the  Fleet

and  Facilities  Department,  shall  be compensated  at a +rate

of one  dollar  and  ninety cents seven  Six percent  ($4-m  7-6%)
per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually

worked.
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Fleet  Seivices  Mechanic  Class  A Differential  Union  Modifeid  6/2/23)

Up to eight  (8) workers  in the  position  of Fleet  Service  Mechanic

who  hold  and  maintain  a Class  A with an Air Brake  and

Passenger  Endorsement  License  shall  be compensated  a flat

rate monthly  allowance  of three  hundred  & e   forty

dollars  ($340W.).  When  assigned  and  receiving  this

differential,  workers  are expected  to perform  duties  associated

with  driving  a Class  A/B  vehicle.

Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  & Emergency  Installer  Lead  Differential

(Union  Hold  to PP 5/19/23)

One  Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  and Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment

Installer  classifications  in Facilities  and Fleet,  when  assigned  and

performing  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  shall  be compensated  at

the u  rate  of  one  dollar  seven  Six percent  and  fiffy  cents  ($1-507

6%)  per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  For each  hour  actually

worked.

Food  Service  Worker-Correction  Extended  Lead  Differential  Union  Hold

to PP 5/19/23)  Union  info request

In recognition  of  the  extended  lead  responsibilities  assigned  (on

a rotating  basis  quarterly),  the  Food  Service  Worker-  Correctional

shall  be paid  a se  Six  percent  (-7- 6%).thc  following  position,  a

differential  of one doHar  and twenty cents ($1.20) per hour  is

authorized  For:

 The  county  shall  have  one  (1) position  per  shift  of  Food

Service  Worker-Correction  at each  County  correctional  facility.

when  assigncd  by Managcmcnt  as thc  Dishroom  Supervisor  for

hours  worked.

Gardener  Lead  Differential  (CCL)  TA

When  assigned  to perform  a full range  of lead  duties,  the  incumbent  of

up to four  (4) Gardener  positions  shall  be compensated  at 5% above  the

employee's  range  and  step.

Janitorial  Project  Team  Crew  Differential  Union  Hold  to PP 5/1 9/23)

Janitors  assigned  in accordance  with  the  following  criteria  shall

receive  one  dollar  and  twenty  ccnts  se-  Six  percent

($4-6%)  per  hour  as the total  premium  payment  for  each  hour

actual(y  worked:

i. Project  Team  Crew  Criteria

Janitors  who  have  bid to work  on the  team  cleaning  or

project  crew  or  extra  help  assiqned  by manaqement  are

entitled  to the  differential  when  performing  team  cleaning

or special  project  assignments.  They  will continue  to
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receive  the  pay  when  pulled  by management  to do other
work.

ii. Non-Project  Crew  Criteria

1. Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in relief  jobs  are
entitled  to the pay  when  they  are not  assigned  to
provide  relief  for a regular  floor  assignment,  but
only  when  assigned  to a team  cleaning  or special
project  assignment.  This  section  shall  also  apply  to
extra  help.

2. Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in a regular  floor
assignment  are  entitled  to the  pay  when  pulled  from
their  assignment  and  area,  and  are  instead
assigned  to a team cleaning  or special  project
assignment.

The  criteria  used  to determine  if the  Janitor  is eligible  is whether
or not the work  done  is a regular  part  of the designated  job
assignment  for the specific  area in question.  If any  regular  job
(one  tied to an area)  requires  the periodic  performance  of
janitorial  tasks  which  are the same  as those  performed  when
doing  a special  project,  they  are not eligible  for  the differential
since  it is a part  of  the  designated  job  for  that  specific  area.

m)  Janitors-Retort  Differential  Union  Hold  to PP 5/19/23)
Janitors  assigned  by management  to perform  the full range  of
duties  associated  with  operating  the autoclave  sterilizer  (retort
area)  or transporting  hospital  waste  such  as, regulated  medical
waste,  sharps  waste,  trace  and chemo  waste,  hazardous  waste,
recyclable  waste,  and  other  waste  stream  duties  as assigned  at
the  Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  shall  be
compensated  at the  flat  rate  of one  dollar  and twenty  five  cents

 Six  percent  ($6%)  per  hour  above  the regular  salary
rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  This  section  shall  also  apply
to extra  help.

Kennel  Attendant  /lnimal  Services  Assistant  Lead  Differential  Union  Hol
5/1 9/23)

Up  to three  (3) Kcnncl  /\ttcndants  /\nimal  Services  Assistant,  when
assigned  to work  at the  Animal  Shelters  performing  the  full  range
of lead  duties  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  
and twenty  cents seven  Six  percent  ($6%)  per  hour  above
the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.
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o) Lead  Auto  Mechanic  Differential  CCL  TA
When  assigned  the  full range  of lead responsibilities,  no more
than  three  (3)  Automotive  Mechanic  positions  shall  be
compensated  at  the  rate  of  one  (1)  full  salary  range
(approximately  5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for  regular
positions  in these  classes.

p) Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  Differential  Union  withdraws  CCL  6/2/23
i. When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  no more  than

five  (5)  Lead  Fleet'Service  Mechanic  positions  shall  be
compensated  at the  rate  of  one  (1 )full  salary  range  (approximately
5%) higher  than  that  specified  for regular  positions  in these
classes.

ii. Parks  Lead  Flcct  Service  Nk.chanic  Differential
When  assiqncd  the  full ranqc  of Icad  rcsponsibilitics  in the,
P ,  nicpos  ns
shall  lx,  compensated  at  the  rate  of  one  (1 ) full  salary  range
(approximately  5',/o) higher  than  that  specified  for regular
positions  in thcsc  clacscs.

q) Lead  Baker  Differential  CCL  TA
When  assigned  the full range  of lead functions  over  the other
Bakers  in the Department  of Correction  Food  Service  Division's
Bakery,  one  position  in the  class  of  Baker  will  be compensated  at
the  flat  rate  of one  full salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher
than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

r) Lead  Janitor  DifferentiaJ  Union  PP CCL  5/26/23
When  assigned  the  full range  of lead responsibilities,  no more
than  fifteen  (15)  Janitor  positions  in the  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health
and Hospital  System  to tx, split  proportionately  bctwccn  all
hospital  and clinics,  and  no more  than  seven  (7) Janitor  positions
in the  Facilities  Department  may  be assigned  lead  duties  at the
same  time.  When  assigned,  leads  shall  be compensated  at a rate
of one  (1) full salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than  that
specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class  for  each  hour  actually
worked.

Lead  Laundry  Worker  II Differential  (CCL  TA)  evaluating
An  incumbent  in the  class  of  Laundry  Worker  II in the  Santa  Clara
Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  when  assigned  as lead  worker
for  a shiff  lacking  a scheduled  supervisor  shall  be compensated
at the flat rate of one  dollar  and thirty cents ($1.30)  per  hour
above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.
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Lead  Messenqer  Driver  Differential  Union  TA  CP 5/25/23

One  incumbent  ef  in the  Stock  Clerk  Messenger  Driver

classification  within  the  Social  Services  Agency's  

Retention  Center  shall  be  compensated  approximately  five

percent  (5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for regular  positions  in

this  class  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  No more  than  7 positions

will  be assigned  lead  duties  at the  same  time.

Offset  Press  Operator  I CCL  TA

One  Offset  Press  Operatorl  position  in the  "Quick  Copy"  operation

when  assigned  lead  supervision  shalJ  be compensated  at  the  rate

of one (1) salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than  that

specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

Pesticide  Recommendation  Differential  CCL  TA

When  assigned  to write  Pesticide  recommendations  for  the  Parks

and Recreation  Department  or other  County  Departments,  one

individual  will  be compensated  at the  rate  of  one  full  salary  range

(approximately  5%)  higher  than  their  regular  position's  class.

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill Dual  Function/Lead  Differential  CCL  TA

When  assigned  to function  in the  dual  capacity  of  operating  heavy

equipment  and leading  a maintenance  crew  consisting  of three

(3) or more  workers,  or when  assigned  as a non-operator  lead

over  two  (2) or more  other  Road  Maintenance  Worker  1, II, or Ill

positions,  a position  in the  class  of Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill

shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of one full salary  range

(approximately  5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for  regular

positions  in this  class.

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill/Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV

Welding  Differential  Union  Hold PP 5/19/23)

A Road  Maintenance  Workerlll  or Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV

who  obtains  and maintains  the appropriate  welding  competency

as  defined  by  the  County  and  departmental  policies  and

procedures,  and  is assigned  welding  duties,  shall  be

compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  seventy  cents  seven

Six percent  ($4-6%)  per  hour  above  the regular  rate for  each

hour  actually  worked.  This  differential  is limited  to no more  than

two  positions  in the  Department  of  Roads  and  Airports  at any  one

time.
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Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Dual  Function  Differential  CCL  TA

When  assigned  to function  in the  dual  capacity  of  operating  heavy

equipment  and leading  a maintenance  crew  consisting  of  three

(3) or more  other  Road  Maintenance  Workers  1, II, and Ill. A

position  in the class  af Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV shall  be

compensated  at the  rate  of one  full  salary  range  (approximately

5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

Stationary  Engineer  Differential  CCL  TA

One  incumbent  in the  class  of Stationary  Engineer  (N93)  in the

Facilities  Department  shall  be compensated  at a rate  of  one  (1)

salary  range  (approximately  5%)  higher  based  on the  employee's

range  and  step  when  assigned  the  full range  of lead  duties.

aa)  Materials  Supply  Specialist  Bulk  Storage  Differential-Union

Hold  to PP 5/1 9/23)

Incumbents  in the  class  or Stock  Clcrl<  Materials  Supply  Specialist  at

Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  Systems  when  assigned  to a shift  in the

Bulk  Storage  Area  shall  be compensated  at the  u  rate  of onc  dollar  and

 semq  Six  percent  ($)  per  hour  above  the regular  rate

for  each  hour  actually  worked.

bb)  Park  Service  Attendant  Lead  Differential  CCL  TA

Up to seven  (7) incumbents  in the  classification  of Park  Service  Attendant

assigned  to provide  the  full range  of  Lead  responsibilities  shall  be

compensated  at the flat rate of  one  dollar  ($1.00)  per  hour  above  the

regular  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  During  the  peak  season,  (April

I -  October  3')),  three  (3) additional  incumbents  will  receive  the  lead

differential.

cc)  Water  Treatment  Certification  Stipend  

General  Maintenance  Mechanics  (GMMs)  who  obtain  and  maintain  a State

Water  Treatment  Operator  (T1)  or Distribution  (D1)  certification  shall  be

compensated  at a bi-weekly  rate of  twenty-five  dollars  $25 when  assigned

water  treatment  duties.

In addition,  GMMs  who  obtain  and  maintain  a Pool  Operator  Certification

shall  be compensated  at a flat  bi-weekly  rate  of  twelve  dollars  and  fifty

cents $12.50  when  assigned  to work  in the maintenance  of  pools.

dd)  Electronic  Repair  Tcch.  badqc  access,  security  & Natworkinq

/lpplications  Union  with draws  to PP 6/2/23)

When  preforminq  the  duties  of  applications  administrator  with  networking

of security  cameras,  badgc  acccss  rcaders  and  kronos  nctworl<ing,

Electronic  repair  technician's  shall  be compensated  an additional  tan six

pcrcent  (1 06%)  above  their  basc  pay  or be compensated  at the

/\pplications  /\dministrator  LOVOI, which  aver  is greater.
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ee)  Electronic  Repair  Technician  Fire/life  safety  systems  Differential

Union  Modified  to PP 6/2/2311nfo

Incumbents  in the  classification  of Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the

county  of  Santa  Clara  Health  System  Facilities,  who  hold  certification  per

NFPA  72, when  assiqned  to perform  Fire  life safety  system  inspections,

repairs,  shutdowns  & testinq;  shall  be compensated  a flat  rate  monthly

allowance of three hundred and  forty dollars  ($340,84). When
assigned  and receiving  this  differential,  workers  are  expected  to perform

duties  associated  with  fire  life safety  system  inspections,  repairs

Electronic  repair  Technician  Project  Lead  Union  withdraws  on 6/2/23)
/\n incumtx,nt  in the class  of Electronic  R:.pair  Tcchnician  when  assigned
by manaqemcnt  to inspect  & ovcrscc  w.ndors  performing  work  for  a project

shall tx, compensated  at tha raki of a Project  Control  Specialist  classification
or tan six percent  I 06'!'o whichever  is qrcatcr.

gg)  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill Class  A Liccn=,a  Union  Withdraws  5/26/23)

/\ny  Road  Maintenance  Workcr  Ill who  posscsst,s  a Class  A liccnsurc

shall  be compcnsatcd  an additional  tan percent  (10%)  above  their  base

pay  when  performing  duties  of  the Road  Maintenance  for  each  hour

actually  worked.

hh)  Cook/Correctional  Cook  Lead  -  Union  Modified  to PP 6/2/23)

Cooks  or Correctional  Cooks  who  act  as a lead,  or provide  direction  to

inmatcs  and/or  other  employees  through  the  course  of  their  work  When

assiqned  the  full  ranqe  of lead duties,  incumbents  in Cook  or Correctional

Cook  positions  shall  be compensated  an additional   8;u  Five

percent  (-7- 65%)  above  the  employee's  salary  range  and  step.  

ii)

iD Senior  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  and Electrical/Electronic
Technician  Union Modified  PP 6/2/23)

Incumbents  of in the  classifications  of  Senior  Electrical/Electronic

Technician  and  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  shall  be compensated  a

flat  rate  monthly  allowance  of three  hundred  and  forty  sixty  ciqhty

dollars340)  When  assiqned  and  receivinq  this  differential,  workers

are expected  to perform  duties  associated  with  the  crane  truck.
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APPENDIX  D -

Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  5 -  6/2/23

0.7  - Work  Out  of  Class  (Union  CCL  5/10/23)  TA  under  review

Electrical/Electronic  Technician
Work  out  of  classification  provisions  shall  apply  to the
classification  of Electrical/Electronic  Technician  when
supervising  contractors  and  shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of
Senior  Electrical/Electronic  Technician.

Laundry  Worker  I-
An incumbent  in the  class  of  Laundry  Worker  I in the  County  of
Santa  Clara  Health  and Hospital  System  Laundry  when
assigned  to perform  Laundry  Worker  II duties  shall  be paid  at
the  rate  for  Laundry  Worker  II.
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County Proposal #4 to SEIU June 2, 2023e l nt': (far
Appendix  D Blue  Co//ar  Unit

0.1 -  Salaries- County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County  §  CP dated 5/24/23.

Salaries  shall  be identified  by job  code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A).

Job  Code Job  Title

T90 AIRPORT  OPERATIONS  WORKER

V57 ANIMAL  CONTROL  OFFICER

V58 ANIMAL  SERVICE  ASSIST  ANT

N95 ASSISTANT  CHIEF ENGINEER

KO6 ASSOCIATE  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

L36 ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

K13 ASSOCIATE  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  f  TECHNICIAN

M33 AUTO  BODY  REPAIR  SHOP  FOREPERSON

M24 AUTOMOTIVE  ATTENDANT

M19 AUTOMOTIVE  MECHANIC

H63 BAKER

KO3 BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

BmDERY  WORKER  I

BINDEP,Y  WOP.KER  II

Km BIOMEDIC/\L  EQUlr'MENTTECHNICl/\r'JI

BIOMEDIC/\L  EQUlr'MENTTECHNICl/\N  II

M45 BUILDING  SYSTEMS  MONITOR

K26 COMMUNICATIONS  CABLE  INSTALLER

L37 COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

From:  SCCo To SEIU June  2, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All  TAs  subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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Job  Code Job  Title

/H59 COOK

v H61 CORRECTIONAL  COOK

G74 CUSTODYSUPPORT  ASSISTANT

E49 DAY CARE CENTER  AIDE

H64 DIETETIC  ASSISTANT

G7E ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  I

G7D ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  II

1G88 ELECTRIC/\L  STOREKEEr'ER

K93 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC ASSISTANT

K92 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

K94 ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN

M28 EMERGENCYVEHICLE  EQUIPMENT  INSTALLER

M20 FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE

M22 FACILITIES  MATERIALS  COORDINATOR

Mll FLEET MAINTENANCE  SCHEDULER

M26 FLEET PARTS COORDINATOR

M18 FLEETSERVICES  ASSISTANTMECHANIC

M17 FLEET SERVICES  M ECHANIC

M14 FLEET SERVICES  MODIFICATION  MECHANIC

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  I

H66 FOOD  SERVICE WORKER  II

From:  SCCo To SEIU June  2, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All TAs  subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is 

Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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Job  Code Job  Title

H28 GARDENER

M48 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANICI

M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II

M56 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill

HOSPIT/\L  ST/\TION/\RY  ENGINEER

N94 INSTITUTIONAL  MAINTENANCE  ENGINEER

H18 JANITOR

KE}Jr'JEL /\TTEND/\r'JT

i7 H84

L/\UffJDRY  WORKER  I (,cc  package  proposal)

LAUNDRY  WORKER  4  (see  package  proposal)

MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST

MEDIC/\L  EQUlr'MEf'JT  P.Er'/\lRER

E28 MESSENGER  DRIVER

OCCUP/ITIO(11/IL  THER/\r'Y  TECHr'JICl/\r'J

F81 OFFSET  PRESS OPERATOR  I

F80 OFFSET  PRESS OPERATOR  II

F85

jTl3

OFFSET  PRESS OPERATOR  Ill

Or'ER/\TING  ROOM  STOP,EKEEr'ER

PARK HEAVY  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

T95 PARK MAINTENANCE  CRAFTS  WORKER

T93 PARK MAINTENANCE  CREW  CHIEF

T17 PARK MAINTENANCE  WORKER  I

T16 PARK MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

T32 PARK SERVICES  ATTENDANT

From:  SCCo To SEIU June  2, 2023

This  proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All TAs subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted language is %
Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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Job  Code

TIC

M38

M35

F26

F82

M3A

N43

N41

N69

N66

N65

N64

TO7

KOI

K20

K91

K18

"a

T27

N63

N96

,/ N93

Job  Title

PARKS TRAIL  SPECIALIST

PARKING  LOT CHECKER

PARKING  PATROL  COORDINATOR

PRINT-ON-DEMAND  OPERATOR

PRODUCTION  GRAPHICS  TECHNICIAN

RECORDS  RETENTION  DRIVER

RESIDENT  ROAD  M AINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

ROAD  DISPATCHER

RO/\D  Or'ER/\TIONS  M/\INTENANCE  SUPERVISOR

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

SEASONAL  PARK  WORKER

SENIOR  BIOMEDICAL  EQUIPMENTTECHNICIAN

SENIOR  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

SEr'JIOP, HOSr'lT/\L  ST/\TION/\P.Y  ErlJGINEER

SENIOR  PARK MAINTENANCE  WORKER

SEr'JIOR W/\P.EHOUSE  tVl/ITERI/\LS  H/\NDLER

SIGN SHOP  TECHNICIAN

STATIONARY  ENGINEER

STATIONARY  ENGINEER  -  FACILITIES  AND  FLEET

From:  SCCo To SEIU June 2, 2023

This proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein.

All TAs subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.
New language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is %
Current  contract  language  is CCL.
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Job  Code Job  Title

STOCK  CLEP.K

STOREKEEr'EP.

L35

N80

N79

N78

H17

X78

X77

X76

X79

M25

G77

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  II

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  Ill

UTILITY  WORKER

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  I

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  II

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  Ill

VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE

VEHICLE  USE COORDINATOR

WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLER

County not in agreement with UP dated 4/14/23. County 8  CP dated 5/25/23.

jOBCODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

IQfl A  I Q n  n  gT  n  D g  g A Tl  n  Th K  l A /n  g  V  r  g 1_1AQL
n

ljju AThlHl/141  rnAln:)nl  nC(_lrgg ljlAO
!

AAIIAAAI  rrmnpni  nccircp  It l_AAj_L
3

i A((or  Tri  rrruhhhi  lAllrATlnAl(  Tgru
t7T

LIJ. A  (. (. n  r  I ATr  rn  Th A Th A (.V(.TT  Th 4(:  Tgr  l-I rl_A_!;J_L
17T

MIA AI  ITnA/lnTlS/r  ATTgThlnMIT 111!_L
$

I_1A AllTnTh/lnTll/r  ATTgThlr1AAIT  II 1_)_)_9L
2
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y)  Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Dual  Function  Differential-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP

dated 4/14/23.

z) Stationary  Engineer  Differential-  County  Agrees  to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23

aa)   Material  Supply  Specialist  Bulk  Storage  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with

UP dated 5/19/23.  County  Holds to proposal  dated  5/25/23.

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Material  Supply  Specialist  at Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital

Systems  when  assigned  to  a shift  in the  Bulk  Storage  Area,  inthe  Equipment  Control  Warehouse,  shall

be compensated  at the flat  rate of one dollar  and five cents (!>1.05)  per hour above  the  regular  rate for

each  hour  actually  worked.

a4  !2!!1 Park Service Attendant  Lead Differential-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated

4/14/23.

New CP dd) New UP hh) Lead Cooks- County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/26/23.  County  Holds

to CP dated 5/25/23.  (clean up)

When assigned the full  range  of  lead  duties,  incumbents  in Cook  or  Correctional  Cook  positions  shall  be

compensated  five percent  (5%) above the employee's  salary ranze and step. During a full shift  in which

there  is more than one Cook or Correctional  Cook assizned to the same location,  and there  is no lead or

supervisor  scheduled  for  that  shift,  when  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  at least  one  (1) Cook  or

Correctional  Cook can be assizned this lead differential.

New  CP ee) New  UP ii) Materials  Supply  Specialist  Lead-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

5/19/23.  County  Holds to CP dated 5/25/23.

When  assigned  to perform  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  one  incumbent  in the  Materials  Supply  Specialist

classification,  shall be compensated  five percent  (5%) above the employee's  salary ranze and step.

New  UP dd)  ERT Badge  Access,  Security  &  Networking  Applications.  County  not  in agreement  with  UP

dated  5/19/23.

New UP ee) ERT Fire/Life  Safety  Systems-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  5/26/23.

New UP ff) ERT Project  Lead- County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  5/26/23.

New UP jj) Senior  ERT/ERT- County  not in agreement  with  UP dated 5/26/23.

0.7 - Work  Out of Class- County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.  County  §  CP dated

5/25/23.  (see package proposal)

a) Electrical/Electronic  Technician-  County  Agrees  to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

From:  SCCo To SEIU June  2, 2023
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b) Laundry Worker  I Union TA to CP dated 5/3/23.

/\n  incumbent  in the  class  of  Laundry  WorkcrIin  the  County  of  Santa  Clara  Hcalth  and  Hospital  System

Laundry  whcn  asr,igncd  to pcrform  Laundry  Workcr  II duties  shall  bc paid  at the  ratc  for  Laundry  Worker
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DATE: Ali((,f4,.+ / %, a(J2r,:i
COUNTY  Of8ANTA  CLARA E3tUE COLLAR UNIT, 8Elu  LOCAL 521

arza

I a(ua  khii-(mraJb
6C-ra'6  Eidl  Cerrada

Danief

rano"ia,IB"(Ilidbbb'pl
Darrin  Woodard

David  Longoore

.  %ez

Gene  Hewilt

ll""'

ganml  MoCullodi

Ron aRamos
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County  Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

SIDELETTER  TO:

MRKS  /'ND  RECRE/ITION  DEP/IRTMENT

P/IRK  M/IINTEN/(NCE  WORKER  SERIES /ILTERN/ITE  WORK  HOURS

The  County  of  Santa  Clara  and  SEIU Local  521  have  agrccd  to the  following:

Within  sixty  (60)  calendar  day,  following  ratification  of  this  labor  aqrccmcnt,  thc  County  and  thc  Union

agree  to mcct  to consider  /\ltcrnatc  Work  Hour:,  for  thc  r)ark  Maintcnancc  Worker  scricr,  at r)arkr,  and

Recreation  Department.
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County  Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

PARKS  /IND  RECRE/(TION  DEP/IRTMENT

P/IRK  SERVICE  /ITTEND/\NT  PILOT  PROJECT

The CountyofSanta  Clara and SEIU Local 521 have agreed to the follomng:

Representatives from the Human Resources, Parks and Recreation, and Labor Relations Departments and SEIU Local !

shall convene a committee to research and develop a pilot project providing Park Service Attendants with the opportunit;
pursue altemaUve career paths. This pilot project shall be modeled afier the Promotional Opportunity Project described ii

section B.10 ofthe  Clerical Unit section and in accordance with the County Personnel Ordinance.

DATED:  11-20-2015

Catherb
For the County  of Santa Clara

Darin Woodard  v
For SEIU Local  521

',
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County  with  new language o in UP dated 4/14/23.

County §  new language p proposed  by Union on 4/14/23.

mmi

se rn e et Services  Mec  anic  ries  w  are  in ere  a t ose  t  e un  !

ds at  a us inten  ce fa  s an  wo  s e un  rovi  in  i hrcia

:rtvers  Licen  Class  rainin  s or  e ees in  e et  ervices  ec  nic s es  man  emen

t  ines  t  re  ra i  a nee  an  su  ortin  is abl .

D.4 -  Miscellaneous-  County not in agreement  with  UP dated 5/19/23.  County Modifies  CP dated

5/3/23.

a) Tool Allowance-  County not in agreement  with  UP dated 5/26/23.  County Holds  to CP dated
5/17/23.

1.  The  County  shall  pay  an allowance  to  each  Auto  Mechanic,  Auto  Body  Repair  Shop

Foreperson,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic,

Fleet  Services  Mechanic.  The  County  shall  pay  the  (3) grand  parented  employees  hired

prior to 2007 a tool allowance  voucher of S425.

2. The  County   shall  supply  all Fleet  Services  employees  uniforms  and  any  safety

equipment  that  is required  to perform  the  work  that  is described  in the  job  description

in accordance  with  Section  9.1  Uniforms  and  Section  9.3 Safety  Shoes.  If any  new  Fleet

Service  job  classifications  that  require  uniforms  and  safety  equipment  are  created

during  the  duration  of  this  agreement,  they  shall  qualify  for  provisions  in sections  9.1

and  9.3.

3.  Payments  shall  continue  to  be made  in each  June  for  tools  purchased  during  the

previous  twelve  months  ending  April  15  of  each  year.

4.  Allowances  will  be paid  prior  to  June  30 of  each  applicable  year.

b) Dietetic  Assistant Meals- County Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.

c) After-Hours  Telephone Call Pay-Union agrees to CP dated 5/17/23

d)  County  Email  Correspondence  and  Computer  Use-  County  in agreement  with  UP dated

5/19/23.

0.5 -  Seniority/Promotional  Program- County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County Holds

to CP dated 5/25/23.
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a) Purpose-  County  Agrees  to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

b) Definitions-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.
c) Vacancies  within  Promotional  Classes-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP dated

4/14/23.

d) Classes Covered-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.  County  Holds to

CP dated  5/25/23.  (
The  following  classes  are  covered  by  this  section.  They  are  listed  singularly  or  in series.  All  other  classes

are  promotional.

1.  Fleet  Services  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet

Services  Modification  Mechanic

2. Bindcry  Worker  II

2. Electrical/Electronic  Technician,  Senior  Electrical/Electronic  Technician

3. Food  Service  Worker  II

4.  Gardener

5. Laundry  Worker  II Matcrialr,  Warchouzc  Supply  Spccialist  (!,(C!  packaqc  proposal)

6. Offset  Press  Operator  11, Ill

7. Road  Maintenance  Worker  II, Ill, IV

8. Traffic  Painter  11, Ill

Provided:  T-ha-t The Electrical/Electronic  Technician  series  is designated  a "Technical  Series" and

the  promotional  class  shall  have  certified  to  vacancies  the  most  senior  qualified  worker  among  the  top

seven (7) scores, first  by Department/Agency  and then County-wide,  and then by regular  certification.

e) Classes  listed  under  Section  D.5 (d) shall  be excluded  from  consideration  under  Section

6.13  -  Lateral  Transfers  of  the  Master  Agreement.

0.6 -  Differentials-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.  County  Modifies  CP dated

5/17/23.

a) Animal  Transport  Differential-Union  TA to CP dated 5/3/23

b)  Automotive  Services  Excellence  (ASE)  Certification  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with

UP dated 5/26/23.  County  holds  to CP dated  5/3/23.

Incumbents  in the  Automotive  Attendant,  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,

Fleet  Services  Mechanic,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services  Modification  Mechanic,

and  Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  classifications  shall  receive  a differential  of  zero  point  fifty-six-percent  (0.
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56%)  above  the  employee's  salary  range  when  that  employee  obtains  and  maintains  a Fleet

Management  -  approved  certification.  This  differential  is available  for  possession  and  maintenance  of

up to  eight  (8) approved  ASE certifications,  for  a maximum  of  four  and  a half  percent  (4.5%)  above  the

employee's  salary  range.

c) Biomedical   Technician  Lead  Differential-  Union  in agreement  with  CP

dated 5/17  /23

d) ClassA/BCommercialDriverLicenseTraining-CountylwithUPdated5/26/23.

e) Crew Lead Differential-  County not in agreement  with  UP dated 5/19/23.  County Holds to CP

dated 5/3/23.

Workers  in classifications  that  do not  have  supervisory  or  lead  responsibilities  who  are  assigned  to lead

a group  of  two  (2) or  more  incarcerated  persons,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and

fifty  cents  (51.50)  per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

This  differential  shall  not  be paid  if the  worker  receives  any  other  lead  or  supervisory  differential.

Workers  shall  be assigned  to lead  if  volunteers  are  not  available.

Workers  who  lead  crews  shall  receive  annual  training  in appropriate  crew  lead  procedures  and

supervision  ofincarcerated  persons.  Except  in emergencies,  a worker  should  normally  receive  training

prior  to being  assigned  crew  lead  responsibilities;.

f) Custody Support  ASSiStant Lead Differential-County  not in agreement  with UP dated 5/19/23.

County Holds to CP dated 5/25/23.

g)  Electronic  Repair  Technician  Lead  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

5/19/23.  County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  one  position  of  Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the

Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  and  one  position  in the  Fleet  and  Facilities  Department,

shall be compensated at a flat rate of one dollar and ninety  cents (51.90) per  hour  above  the  regular

salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.
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h) Fleet Services Mach,:inic  Class A Differential-County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.

County  Holds to CP dated  5/17/23.

Up to eight  (8) workers  in the  position  of  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  who  hold  and  maintain  a Class  A with

an Air  Brake  and  Passenger  Endorsement  License  shall  be compensated  a flat  rate  monthly  allowance  of

three  hundred  dollars  (S300) . Such  compensation  will  be divided  by the  number  of  pay

periods  in the  payroll  calendar  year  (26  or  27 pay  periods  depending  on the  payroll  calendar  year)  and

the  quotient  will  be paid  to  the  worker  each  pay  period.  When  assigned  and  receiving  this  differential,

workers  are expected  to perform  duties  associated  with  driving  a Class A#  vehicle.

Up to six (6) workers,  two (2) per yard,  in the  position  of  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill who  hold  and

maintain  a Class A license shall be compensated  a flat  rate of three hundred  dollars  (!>300)  per month.

Such compensation  will be divided by the number  of  pay  periods  in the  payroll  calendar  year  (26  or  27

pay periods dependin@ on the payroll calendar  year) and the quotient  will be paid to the worker  each

pay period.  When assigned and receivinz  this differential,  workers  are expected  to perform  duties

associated  with  driving  a Class  A vehicle.

i) Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  & Emergency  Installer  Lead  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with

UP dated  5/19/23.  County  Holds  to CP dated  5/3/23.

One  Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  and  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer  classifications  in Facilities  and

Fleet,  when  assigned  and  performing  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  shall  be compensated  at  the  flat  rate

of one dollar  and  fifty  cents  (S1.50) per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually

worked.

j)  Food  Service  Worker-  Correction  Extended  Lead  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP

dated 5/19/23.  County  Holds to CP dated  5/17/23.

When assigned by Management  as the Dishroom  Lead, (on a rotatinz  basis quarterly),  one (1) position

per shift  of the Food Service  Worker-Correction  shall  be paid  a differential  of  one  dollar  and  twenty

cents (91.20) per hour  above the regular  salary rate for  each hour actually  worked.

In rccognition  of  the  extended  Icad  responsibilities  arr,igncd  (on  a rotating  basis  quarterly),  the  Food

Scrvicc  Worker  Corrcctional  shall  be paid  following  position,  a differential  of  onc  dollar  and  twenty

ccntr, (S1.20) per  hour  is authorizcd  for:

For  one  (1) position  pcr  shift  of  Food  Service  Worker  Correction  at each  County  corrcctional  facility,  as

tm. Dishroom  Supervisor  for  hours  workcd.

k) Gardener  Lead Differential-  County  Agrees  to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

I) Janitorial  Project  Team Crew Differential-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.

County  Holds to CP dated  5/3/23.
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Janitors  assigned  in accordance  with  the  following  criteria  shall  receive  one  dollar  and  twenty  cents

(S1.20) per  hour  as the  total  premium  payment  for  each  hour  actually  worked:

i. Project  Team  Crew  Criteria

Janitors  who  have  bid  to  work  on  the  team  cleaning  or project  crew  are entitled  to  the  differential  when

performing  team  cleaning  or  special  project  assignments.  They  will  continue  to  receive  the  pay  when

pulled  by management  to  do other  work.

ii.  Non-Project  Crew  Criteria

1.  Janitors  who  have  bid  to  work  in relief  jobs  are  entitled  to  the  pay  when  they  are  not

assigned  to provide  relief  for  a regular  floor  assignment,  but  only  when  assigned  to  a

team  cleaning  or  special  project  assignment.

2. Janitors  who  have  bid  to  work  in a regular  floor  assignment  are  entitled  to  the  pay  when

pulled  from  their  assignment  and  area,  and  are  instead  assigned  to a team  cleaning  or

special  project  assignment.

The  criteria  used  to determine  if  the  Janitor  is eligible  is whether  or  not  the  work  done  is a regular  part

of  the  designated  job  assignment  for  the  specific  area  in question.  If any  regular  job  (one  tied  to an area)

requires  the  periodic  performance  of  janitorial  tasks  which  are  the  same  as those  performed  when  doing

a special  project,  they  are  not  eligible  for  the  differential  since  it is a part  of  the  designated  job  for  that

specific  area.

m) Janitors-Retort  Differential  -  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.  County  Holds

to CP dated 5/3/23.

Janitors  assigned  by management  to perform  the  full  range  of  duties  associated  with  operating  the

autoclave  sterilizer  (retort  area)  or  transporting  hospital  waste  such  as, regulated  medical  waste,  sharps

waste,  trace  and  chemo  waste,  hazardous  waste,  recyclable  waste,  and  other  waste  stream  duties  as

assigned  at the  Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one

dollar  and twenty-five  cents (!>1.25)  per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each hour  actually

worked.

n) Di++erential County  Modifies  CP dated  5/3/23

Up to  three  (3)  whcn  assigned  to  work  at the

Animal  Shelters  performing  the  full  range  of  lead  duties  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of

one dollar  and twenty  cents (51.20) per hour  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each  hour actually

worked.

o) Lead Auto  Mechanic  Differential  - County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

p) Lead Fleet Service Mechanic  Differential-  County  Not in Agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.

New Union Parks Lead Fleet Service Mechanic  Differential.  County  Holds to CP dated  5/3/23.
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When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  no more  than  five  (5) Lead Fleet  Service  Mechanic

positions  shall  be compensated  at  the  rate  of  one  (1) full  salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than

that  specified  for  regular  positions  in these  classes.

q) Lead Baker Differential-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

r) Lead janitor  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/26/23.  County  Holds to

CP dated 5/25/23.

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  no more  than  fifteen  (15)  Janitor  positions  in the

Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  Care  and  Hospital  Sy;tcm  and  no more  than  seven  (7) Janitor  positions  in the

Facilities  Department  may  be assigned  lead  duties  at the  same  time.  When  assigned,  leads  shall  be

compensated  at a rate  of  one  (1) full  salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than  that  specified  for

regular  positions  in this  class  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

s) Lead Laundry  Worker  II Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.  County

Holds to CP dated  5/25/23.  $588

\n incumbcnt  in thc  Cl.:IZ!, of  Laundry  Worker  II in the  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  Syr,tcm

when assigned as lead worker  for  a shift  lacl<ing  a scheduled  supervisor  shall be compcnr.:itcd  at the flat

rate of one dollar  and thirty  ccntr, (S1.30) par hour  .:ibovc  tht:' rcgular  salary  rate for  each  hour actually

t)  Lead   Messenger  Driver  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

4/14/23.  County§g§s  CP dated  5/25/23.

One  incumbent  ef  in the   Messenger  Driver  classification  within  the  Social  Services  Agency

a shall  be compensated  approximately  five  percent  (5%)  higher  than  that

specified  for regular  positions  in this class for  each hour  actually  worked.lgl  80

Is aedA4d4s  atMmme  timel

u) Offset  Press Operator  I- County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

v) Pesticide  Recommendation  Differential-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

w) Road Maintenance  Worker  Ill Dual Function/Lead  Differential-  County  Agrees to CCL proposed

in UP dated  4/14/23

x) Road Maintenance  Worker  Ill/Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Welding  Differential-  County  not

in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.  County  Holds to CP dated  5/3/23.

A Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or  Road Maintenance  Worker  IV who  obtains  and  maintains  the

appropriate  welding  competency  as defined  by the  County  and  departmental  policies  and  procedures,

and is assigned  welding  duties,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  seventy  cents

(51.70) per  hour above  the regular  rate  for  each hour  actually  worked.  This  differential  is limited  to no

more  than  two  positions  in the  Department  of  Roads  and  Airports  at any  one  time.
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D.2  -  Environmental  Services-  SCVHHS  Vacancies-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP dated

4/14/23.

0.3 -  Training and Development  County- County Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.

a) Career Development  Advancement-  County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County

Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.  (Supplemental  Proposal Provided on 5/3/23  for discussion)

The  following  classifications  may  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

Gardener / Janitor

Janitor / Utility Worker

Park Maintenance Worker  I / Janitor
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Road Maintenance  WorkerI  / Janitor

Road Maintenance  WorkerI  / Gardener

Road Maintenance  WorkerI  / Utility  Worker

General Maintenance  Mechanic  I / Utility  Worker

Stationary  Engineer / General Maintenance  Mechanic  II

Park Maintenance  WorkerI  / Gardener

Cook4  / Food Service Worker  II / Food Service Worker  I, Food Service Worker  Correction

Biomedical  EnginccrinH  Technician  / Mcdical  Equipment  Rcpaircr

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  / Electronic  Repair  Technician

Park  Equipment  Operator  / Park Maintenance  Worker  II

1)  Instead of appointing  directly  to the hir-e h3  classification,  the hiring  authority  may accept

the transfer  of an appropriately  matched  and current3y  staffed lower  classification  listed in
Section  D.3.a.  coded  Janitor,  Utility  Workcr,  Stationary  Enginccr,  General  Maintcnancc

Mechanic  Ill, General  Maintenance  Mcchanic  11, Gardener,  Food  Service  Worker  11, Food  Scrvia:'

Worker  I or  Corrcctional  Food  Scrvicc  Worker,  Medical  Equipment  Rcpaircr,  Elcctronic  P,cpair

Technician,  r)ark  Maintenance  Workcr  II, or  Utility  Worker  as indicatcd.

If there  are  not  enough  qualified  lower  classified  candidates  in the  alternately  staffed  positions

listed in Section D.3.a. Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  Gcncral  Maintcnancc  Mechanic  llli  General

Maintenance  Mcchanic  II, Gardcncr,  Food  Service  Worker  11, Food  Scrvicc  Workcr  I or  Food

Service  WorkcrCorrcction,  Medical  Equipment  Rcpaircr,  Electronic  P.cpair  Technician,  Park

Maintcnancc  Worker  11, or Utility  Workcr  apply  for  transfer,  the  department  may  request  that

eligibles  candidates  be certified  from  the appropriate  lowerzlevel  eligible  candidates  list.

2)  Selection  of  workers  in classifications  listed  in sSection  a), will  be based  on their  anticipated

ability  to perform  at the  higher  )evel,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.  If management

determines  that  two  candidates  have  equal  potential  ability  to perform  at the  higher  level,  given

adequate  training  and  experience,  the  County  shall  select  the  most  senior  person,  based  on days

of  accrued  service  as reported  on the  workers"  paycheck.

3)  The  selected  worker  will  serve  as a trainee  and  will  be expected  to  learn  the  specialized

function,  be capable  of  performing  at the  higher  level,  and  meet  employment  standards  of  the

higherzlevel  classification  within  one (1) year.

4) To be promoted  to the higherzlevel  classification,  the worker  must meet the employment

standards  for  the higherzlevel  class, receive a favorable  promotional  rating form,  and complete
six (6) months  in the  lower  class.  If the  worker  meets  this  criteria,    shall  be promoted
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to the higherzlevel  classification at the beginning of the next pay period. If the worker does not
receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,    shall  then  be

eligible  to  receive  a second  promotional  rating  form  after  another  three  (3) months.

5) Ifthewagedifferenceexceedstheupwardsalarychangeof4-S%l0%betweenthelowerzlevel

classification  and  the  next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band  (transfer  band),  the

incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of  a written  test  and  a favorable

promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the  worker  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  

!!I!UY  shall be allowed to review the examination or portions allowed to be reviewed pursuant to
Merit  System  Rules. For  portions  of  the  test  not  reviewable,  the  worker  may  discuss  

their  weak  points  with  the  testing  analyst.  If the  exam  is taken  through  the  regular  recruitment

process,  it will  be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this  section.  If the  incumbent  does  not

pass  the  qualifying  exam,   they  shall  then  be eligible  to  take  a second  qualifying  exam  no

sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of  the  original  examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines

specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

6) If a worker does not receive a favorable promotional rating within one (1) yearL   

shall  be transferred  to a vacant  position  in  their  former  classification  for  which  

 eligible  in  their  current  department.  If there  are  no vacancies,  the  worker  shall

transfer  to   their  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in  their  former

department for which  i  eligible.

County with Union's proposal dated 4/14/23  (new language on training  committee)

b) Blue  Collar  Career  Development  and  Education-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

4/14/23.  County Holds to CP dated 5/17/23.

Two  (2) times  per  contract  year,  in consultation  with  the  vUnion,  the  County  shall  havean  informational

session  for  workers  in the  Blue-Collar  Unit.  The  informational  sessions  shall  aide  in education  and  career

development  for  Blue-Collar  workers  and  shall  consist  of  County  resources  and  information  that  Blue-

Collar  workers  can access.  Topics  shall  be related  to  County  sponsored  trainings  and  courses,  tuition

reimbursement,  employee  wellness  and  personnel  information,  including  transfer  and  promotional

processes  and  opportunities.

c) Automotive  Attendant  and Fleet Services Assistant Mechanic Training- Union in 808
§§§lwith  cp attable  On 5/26-235/3/23

The  training  program  shall  be designed  to  prepare  Automotive  Attendants  and  Fleet  Services

Assistant Mechanics for promotional opportunities  within the Automotive Mechanic series or
Fleet  Services  Mechanic  series.

d) County  Communications  Technical  Division  Training-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP

dated 4/14/23.

e) Park Services Attendant  Training Program- Union in agreement with CP dated 5/3/23.
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f) Offset  Press Operator  Training-  County  with  UP dated  5/26/23.

g) Heavy Road Equipment  Training-  County  not  in Agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County

mCPdated5/3/23

The Roads and Airports Department 9offer  each of the following  training segments,
except  for  Boom/Aerial  Truck  and Sweeper  Training,  not  less than once every  two  (2) calendar  years if a

minimum  of  eight  (8) workers  sign  up for  such  segment.  Ttrainings  will  be provided  in the

evenings  or  over  the  weekend.  The  County  will  pay  for  the  instructor(s)  and  necessary  equipment  and

supplies.  Workers  will  attend  sessions  on their  own  time.  When  conducting  in-house  training,  Roads  and

Airports  Department  will  have  two  (2) sites  if  there  is an expressed  interest  and  enough  participation

from  workers.

1. Equipment  for  Road Maintenance  Worker  Ills- County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.

County§§l  CP dated 5/3/23.

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  are  on the  following  equipment:  light  loader,  10-wheeler,  tilt

trailer  and  large  roller.  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated

under  typical  tasks  in the  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill specifications.

a. Thedepartmentgoffertwenty-four(24)hoursoftrainingasindicatedbelow.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2)Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.  Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  by the  employee  to mana(,cmcnt.

2. Equipment  for  Road Maintenance  Worker  IVs- County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.

County§  CP dated  5/3/23.

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  include  loader,  backhoe,  skip  loader,  gradall,  and  tractor  with

trailer  (i.e.  Iowboy).  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated  under

typical  tasks  in the  Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV specifications.

a. Thedepartmentgoffertwenty-four(24)hoursoftrainingasindicatedbelow.

1)  Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2) Sixteen (16) hours field instruction.  Additional  field  instruction  may be granted  if requested  !!Y
the  employec  to manaqcmcnt.

3. Ten Wheelers-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds to CP 5/3/23.

Instruction  will  shall  continue  to be provided  on County  time  subject  to staffing  and  equipment

availability.
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Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  by days  of  accrued

service  on the  workers"  paycheck.  in the  Departmental  /\qrccmcnt.

4. Sweeper  Training-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds to CP dated

5/3/23.

Sweeper  equipment  training  sA4  shall  be provided  on  an as-needed  basis,  typically  when  there  is a new

sweeper  operator  assignment  and/or  when sweepers  are purchased/rented/leased.  The

training/equipment  orientation  will be provided  to new sweeper  operators  at the equipment's  base
yard.  Instruction  will  continue  to  be provided  on County  time,  subject  to staffing  and  equipment

availability.  Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  

accrued  service  on the  workers'  paycheck.  in the  Departmental  /S,grccmcnt.

5.Boom/AerialTruckTraining-CountynotinagreementwithUPdated4/14/23.  County8CP
dated  5/2/23.

Boom/Aerial  truck  training  §g§§  be provided  by the County,  on County  time  as management  deems

necessary.

New UP 6. Mobile  Crane Training-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Proposes

to modify  UP dated  4/14/23.

6. Mobile  Crane  Training

mm

h) Animal  Control  Officer  Training-  County  Agrees  to CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

i) Production  Graphics  Technician  Training-  County  Agrees  to  CCL proposed  in UP dated  4/14/23.

j) Vector  Control  Training  Committee-  Union  with  CP dated  5/3/23.

k) Telecommunications  Training-  Union  agrees to CP dated  5/17/23.

I) Biomedical  & Medical  Equipment  Repair   Technician  Training-  Union  in agreement

with  CP dated  5/17/23.

m) Electronic  Repair  Technician-  County  Agrees  to UP dated  4/14/23.

County  Holds to CP dated  5/3/23  (moved/to  follow  main contract)

n) Time  Off  for  Career  /ldvanccmcnt

The  County  shall  permit  workers  to purr,uc  County  tranr,fcrs  and  promotions,  includinq  zchcdulcd

examinations,  intcrvicws,  typinq  tests,  and  background  inw.stigations  without  10!,!, of  compensation  or

bcncfit=;,  if  forty  cight  (/18) hour:,"  notice  is givcn  to the  worker's  zupcrviror  or  dcpartmcnt  head.
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..i$+countyApprpoepnodslXai;*sBt;>uesceoiullamrauyn:,ts,:ozs
D.1 -  Salaries- County  not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County Modifies  CP dated 5/17/23.

Salaries  shall  be identified  by  job  code  on  the  salary  table  (Appendix  A).

Job  Code Job  Title

T90 AIRPORT  OPERATIONS  WORKER

V57 ANIMAL  CONTROL  OFFICER

V58

N95

KO6

L36

ANIMAL  SERVICE  ASSISTANT

ASSISTANTCHIEF  ENGINEER

ASSOCIATE  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

K13 ASSOCIATE  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  5  TECHNICIAN

M33 AUTO  BODY  REPAIR  SHOP  FOREPERSON

M24 AUTOMOTIVE  ATTENDANT

M19 AUTOMOTIVE  MECHANIC

H63 BAKER

KO3

E9-1

BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

BINDERY  WORKER  I

B1NDEP.Y WOP.KER  II

4Th BIOMEDIC/'iL  EQUlr'MENT  TECHNICI/\N  I

BIOMEDIC/\L  EQUlr'MEl'lT  TECHNICI,/SjSJ II

M45 BUILDING  SYSTEMS  MONITOR

K26 COMMUNICATIONS  CABLE  INSTALLER

L37 COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN
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Job  Code Job Title

H59 COOK

G

H61 CORRECTIONAL  COOK

G74 CUSTODYSUPPORT  ASSISTANT

E49 DAY CARE CENTER  AIDE

H64 DIETETIC  ASSISTANT

G7E ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  I

G7D ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  II

GW ELECTRIC/\L  STOREKEEPER

K93 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC ASSISTANT

K92 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

K94 ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN

M28 EMERGENCYVEHICLE  EQUIPMENTINSTALLER

M20 FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE

M22 FACILITIES  MATERIALS  COORDINATOR

Mll FLEET MAINTENANCE  SCHEDULER

M26 FLEET PARTS COORDINATOR

M18 FLEETSERVICES  ASSISTANTMECHANIC

M17 FLEET SERVICES  MECHANIC

M 14 FLEET SERVICES  MODIFICATION  MECHANIC

H68 FOOD  SERVICE WORKER-CORRECTION

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  I

H66 FOOD  SERVICE WORKER  II
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Job  Code Job  Title

H28 GARDENER

M48 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  I

M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II

M56 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill

HOSPIT  /\L  ST,'\TIOr'J/\P.Y  ENGINEER.

N94 INSTITUTIONAL  MAINTENANCE  ENGINEER

H18 JANITOR

KENNEL  /\TTEND/\NT

m L/\U(1JDP.Y WOP.KEP.  I (scc  package  proposal)

H84 LAUNDRY  WORKER  4  (see  package  proposal)

G8H MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST

MEDIC/\L  EQUIPMENT  REP/\IRER

E28 MESSENGER  DRIVER

OCCUP/\TION/\L  THEP./\PY  TECHNICI/\N

F81 OFFSET  PRESS OPERATOR  I

F80 OFFSET  PRESS OPERATOR  II

F85 OFFSET  PRESS OPERATOR  Ill

G66 OPER/\TING  ROOM  STOREKEEPER

T13 PARK HEAVY  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

T95 PARK MA1NTENAJ'4CE  CRAFTS  WORKER

T93 PARK M AINTENANCE  CREW  CHIEF

T17 PARK MAINTENANCE  WORKER  I

T16 PARK MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

T32 PARK SERVICES  ATTENDANT
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Job  Code Job  Title

TIC PARKS TRAIL  SPECIALIST

M38 PARKING  LOT CHECKER

M35 PARKING  PATROL  COORDINATOR

F26 PRINT-ON-DEMAND  OPERATOR

F82 PRODUCTION  GRAPHICS  TECHNICIAN

M3A RECORDS  RETENTION  DRIVER

N43 RESIDENT  ROAD  M AINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

N41 RESIDENT  ROAD  M AINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

N69 ROAD  DISPATCHER

N61 RO/\D  Or'EP./\TIONS  M/\INTENANCE  SUPERVISOR

N66 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

N65 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

N64 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

TO7 SEASONAL  PARK WORKER

KOI SENIOR  BIOMEDICAL  EQUIPMENTTECHNICIAN

K20 SENIOR  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

K91 SENIOR ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

K18 SENIOR  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  HOSPIT/\L  ST/ITION/\P.Y  ENGINEER

T27 SENIOR  PARK M AINTENANCE  WORKER

GV-6 SENIOR  l/V/IREHOUSE  M/\TEP.1/\LS  H/\NDLER

N63 SIGN SHOP  TECHNICIAN

N96 STATIONARY  ENGINEER

N93 STATIONARY  ENGINEER  -  FACILITIES  AND  FLEET
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Job  Code Job  Title

Gu

GW

L35

N80

N79

N78

H17

X78

X77

X76

X79

M25

G77

STOCK  CLERK

STOP.EKEEr'ER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  II

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  Ill

UTILITY  WORKER

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  l

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  II

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  11(

VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE

VEHICLE  USE COORDINATOR

WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLER

County not in agreement with UP dated 4/14/23.  County Modifies CP dated 5/17/23.

JOBCOt)E CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT
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D.2  -  Environmental  Seniices-  SCVHHS  Vacancir",

4Qffl

D.3  -  Training  and  Development  Cou

a) Career Development  Advancement-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County
Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.  (Supplemental  Proposal Provided on S/3/23  for discussion)

The  following  classifications  may  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

GaFdener / Janitor

Janitor  / Utility Worker

Park Maintenance  WorkerI  / Janitor
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Road Maintenance  WorkerI  / Janitor

Road Maintenance  WorkerI  / Gardener

Road Maintenance  WorkerI  / Utility  Worker

General  Maintenance  Mechanic  I / Utility  Worker

Stationary  Engineer  / General Maintenance  Mechanic  II

Park Maintenance  WorkerI  / Gardener

Cook4  / Food Service Worker  II / Food Service Worker  I, Food Service Worker  Correction

Biomedical  Enginccring  Technician,/  Mcdical  Equipment  P.cpaircr

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  / Electronic  Repair Technician

Park  Equipment  Operator  / Park Maintenance  Worker  II

1)  Insteadofappointingdirectlytothehir-eclassification,thehiringauthoritymayaccept

the transfer  of an appropriately  matched and current3y  staffed  lower  classification  listed in
Section  D.3.a.  coded  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  Stationary  En(;inccr,  General  Maintenance

Mechanic  Ill, Gcncral  Maintenance  Mechanic  11, Gardcncr,  Food  Scrvicc  Worker  11, Food  Service

WorkerI  or  Corrcctional  Food  Service  Worker,  Medical  Equipmcnt  Rcpaircr,  Electronic  Rcpair

Technician,  r)ark  It/laintcnancc  Workcr  II, or  Utility  Workcr  .:)!, indicated.

If there  are  not  enough  qualified  lower  classified  candidates  in the  alternately  staffed  positions

listed in Section D.3.a. Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  llli  General

Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,  Food  Scrvicc  Worker  II, Food  Service  WorkcrI  or  Food

Scrvicc  WorkcrCorrcction,  Medical  Equipment  Rcpaircr,  Electronic  Repair  Technician,  Park

Maintenance  Workcr  II, or  Utility  Worker  apply  for  tranrfcr,  the  department  may  request  that

eligibles  candidates  be certified  from the appropriate  lowerzlevel  eligible  candidates  list.

2)  Selection  of  workers  in classifications  listed  in sSection  a), will  be based  on their  anticipated

ability  to perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.  If management

determines  that  two  candidates  have  equal  potential  ability  to perform  at the  higher  level,  given

adequate  training  and  experience,  the  County  shall  select  the  most  senior  person,  based  on days

of  accrued  service  as reported  on the  workers'  paycheck.

3)  The  selected  worker  will  serve  as a trainee  and  will  be expected  to learn  the  specialized

function,  be capable  of  performing  at the  higherlevel,  and  meet  employment  standards  of  the

higherzlevel  classification  within  one (1) year.

4) To be promoted  to the higherzlevel  classification,  the worker  must meet  the employment

standards  for the higherzlevel  class, receive a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  and complete
six (6) months  in the  lower  class.  If the  worker  meets  this  criteria,    shall  be promoted
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to the higherzlevel  classification at the beginning of the next pay period. If the worker does not
receive  a favorable promotional rating form within six (6) months,  !!I!UY  shall then be
eligible  to receive  a second  promotional  rating  form  after  another  three  (3) months.

5)  lfthewagedifferenceexceedstheupwardsalarychangeofbetweenthelowerzlevel

classification  and  the  next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band  (transfer  band),  the
incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of  a written  test  and  a favorable
promotional  rating  prior  to  promotion.  Should  the  worker  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  

 shall  be allowed  to  review  the  examination  or  portions  avowed to be reviewed  pursuant  to
Merit  System  Rules.  For  portions  of  the  test  not  reviewable,  the  worker  may  discuss  
their  weak  points  with  the  testing  analyst.  If the  exam  is taken  through  the  regular  recruitment
process,  it will  be treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this  section.  If the  incumbent  does  not
pass  the  qualifying  exam,  J  they  shall  then  be eligible  to  take  a second  qualifying  exam  no
sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of  the  original  examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines
specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

6)  If a worker  does  not receive  a favorable promotional rating within one (1) yearL
shall  be transferred  to a vacant  position  in '   former  classification  for  which

eligible  in their  current  department.  If there  are  no vacancies,  the  worker  shall
transfer  to   their  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in  their  former

County evaluating Union's proposal dated 4/14/23  (new language on training  committee)

b) Blue  Collar  Career  Development  and  Education-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated
4/14/23.  County  Holds  to CP dated  5/17/23.

Two  (2) times  per  contract  year,  in consultation  with  the  uUnion,  the  County  shall  havean  informational
session  for  workers  in the  Blue-Collar  Unit.  The  informational  sessions  shall  aide  in education  and  career
development  for  Blue-Collar  workers  and  shall  consist  of  County  resources  and  information  that  Blue-
Collar  workers  can access.  Topics  shall  be related  to County  sponsored  trainings  and  courses,  tuition
reimbursement,  employee  wellness  and  personnel  information,  including  transfer  and  promotional
processes  and  opportunities.

c) Automotive  Attendant  and  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic  Training-  County  not  in agreement
with UP dated 4/14/23.  County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

The  training  program  shall  be designed  to  prepare  Automotive  Attendants  and  Fleet  Services  Assistant
Mechanics  for  promotional  opportunities  within  the  Automotive  Mechanic  series  or  Fleet  Services
Mechanic  series.

d)
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e)

During  the  term  of  the  agreement,  the  County  will  make  available  to  Park  Services  Attendants  no more

than five (5) positions of Park Maintenance Worker  l/II and/or  Utility  Worker  to be alternately  staffed
with  Park  Services  Attendant.

The  hiring  authority  may  accept  a transfer  of  a currently  employed  Park  Services  Attendant  as an

alternative  to  appointing  directly  to  the  higher  class.  Park  Services  Attendants  may  apply  for  such

transfers  and  the  selection  of  Park  Services  Attendants  shall  be on the  basis  of  their  capability  to

be trained  to perform  at the  next  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.  The  selection

process  shall  be determined  by management.

The  selected  Park  Services  Attendant  wilJ  shall  serve  as a trainee  level  where  workers  hired  will  be

expected  to learn  the  specialized  function  and  be capable  of  performing  at  the  next  higher  level  within

twenty-six  pay periods.

Workers  selected  to  participate  in this  training  will-shall  be paid  at  the  salary  of  the  classification  of  Park

Services  Attendant  for  a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  pay periods.  During  such  training  period,  the

worker  shall  be under  the  Maintenance  Division.

The  worker  so selected  wiil  shall  be eligible  to  take  the  examination  for  the  Park  Maintenance  WorkerI

after  meeting  the  minimum  requirements  of  the  higher  class,  receiving  a positive  recommendation  on a

promotional  rating  form  and  the  completion  of  six months  as a trainee.

Any  worker  taking  the  examination  must  pass  with  a score  of  at least  70%.  If the  worker  passes  the

examination  after  six months,    will  be promoted  to  the  next  higher  classification  of  Park

Maintenance  Worker  I.

If a worker  fails  the  examination  after  six months,    will  be evaluated  for  continuation  of

training  in the  program.  If recommended  by the  appointing  authority  for  continuation  in the  program,

the  worker  will  be eligible  to take  the  examination  after  the  completion  of  an additional  three  months,

but  within  the  twenty-six  (26)  pay  periods.

If a worker  is not  recommended  for  continuation  after  failing  the  examination  at the  six month  point  or

if  a worker  fails  a second  examination  the  worker  will  be removed  from  the  alternately  staffed  position

and  returned  to a non-alternately  staffed  Park  Services  Attendant  position.  A worker  so released  will  not

be eligible  to reapply  under  this  provision  until  two  years  from  date  of  release.

f) Offset Press Operator  Training-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County

Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

In order  to provide  training  on equipment  to qualify  for  the  next  higher  classification,  Bindcry  Workcr  I,

Bindcry  Workcr  It, Offset  Press  OperatorI  and  Offset  Press  Operator  II shall  be provided  the  opportunity
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to  train  for  up to  a total  of  twenty-seven  (27)  working  days  per  person  on such  equipment.  All such
training  shall  be done  in consistent  blocks  of  time  if at all possible.

Temporary work location,payzand  work out of classification provisions shall not applyLand  training  shall
be requested  by sign-up  and  then  scheduled  by management  based  on seniority  preference.

The  County  agrees  to  make  available  to  the  Union  and  all interested  workers  a sample  list  of  courses
which  will  fulfill  the  employment  standards  for  Offset  Press  Operator  1. Workers  taking  such  courses
shall  be eligible  for  tuition  reimbursement  in accordance  with  Article  12,  Section  12.9  of  the  contract.

g) Heavy Road Equipment  Training-  County not in Agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County
Holds to CP dated 5/3/23

The  Roads  and  Airports  Department  will  offer  each  of  the  following  training  segments,  except
for  Boom/Aerial Truck  and  Sweeper  Training,  not  less than  once  every  two  (2) calendar  years  if a
minimum of eight (8) workers sign up for such segment. T-%rainings will be provided in the
evenings  or  over  the  weekend.  The  County  will  pay  for  the  instructor(s)  and  necessary  equipment  and
supplies.  Workers  will  attend  sessions  on  their  own  time.  When  conducting  in-house  training,  Roads  and
Airports  Department  will  have  two  (2) sites  if there  is an expressed  interest  and  enough  participation
from  workers.

1. Equipment  for  Road Maintenance  Worker  Ills- County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.
County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  are  on the  following  equipment:  light  loader,  10-wheeler,  tilt
trailer  and  large  roller.  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated
under  typical  tasks  in the  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill specifications.

a. The  department  will  offer  twenty-four  (24)  hours  of  training  as indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2)Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.  Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if
requested  by the  employcc  to man.:igcmcnt.

2. Equipment  for  Road Maintenance  Worker  IVs- County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.
County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  include  loader,  backhoe,  skip  loader,  gradall,  and  tractor  with
trailer  (i.e.  Iowboy).  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated  under
typical  tasks  in the  Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV specifications.

a. The  department  will  offer  twenty-four  (24)  hours  of  training  as indicated  below.

1)  Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.
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2) Sixteen (16) hours field instruction.  Additional  field instruction  may be granted if requested  ff

the  employee  to management.

3. Ten Wheelers-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds to CP 5/3/23.

Instruction  wiil  shall  continue  to be provided  on County  time  subject  to staffing  and  equipment

availability.

Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  as defined  

accrued service on the workers'  paycheck. in the Departmental  /\Hrccmcnt.

4. Sweeper  Training-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds to CP dated

5/3/23.

Sweeper  equipment  training   shall  be provided  on an as-needed  basis,  typically  when  there  is a new

sweeper  operator  assignment  and/or  when sweepers  are purchased/rented/leased.  The

training/equipment  orientation  will be provided  to new sweeper  operators  at the equipment's  base

yard.  Instruction  will  continue  to be provided  on County  time,  subject  to staffing  and  equipment

availability.  Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  

accrued  service  on the  workers'  paycheck.in  the  Dcpartmcntal,/\grccmcnt.

5. Boom/Aerial  Truck  Training-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County  Holds to CP

dated  5/2/23.

Boom/Aerial  truck  training  will be provided  by the County, on County  time as management  deems

necessary.

New UP 6. Mobile  Crane Training-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.

h)

i)

A Joint  Labor-Management  Committee  comprised  of  two  (2) members  selected  by the  Union  and  two

(2) members  selected  by Management  will  meet  quarterly  to make  recommendations  on Vector  Control

Training  programs  based  on relevance  to  job  class  and programmatic  needs.  The  committee  shall

research  and  recommend  training  opportunities  for  vector  control  workers.  Such  research  and

recommendations  may  include  training  issues  related  to  safety  specific  to  Vector  Control.

Should  at least  two  of  the  four  members  recommend  training  for  Vector  Control,  such  recommendation

shall  be forwarded  to  management  for  approval.  Final  approval  shall  not  be made  by an individual

serving  on the  Vector  Control  Training  Committee.  Release  time  shall  be provided  for  Union  participants

not  to exceed  sixteen  (16)  hours  per  calendar  year.
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k)

II

m)

County  Holds to CP dated 5/3/23  (moved/to  follow  main contract)

n) Time  Off  for  Career  /ldvanccmcnt

Thc  County  shall  permit  workers  to pursue  County  transfcrs  and  promotions,  including  scheduled

cxaminations,  interviews,  typing tcr,ts, and bacJround  investigations  without  10ZZ of compcns:ition  or
benefits,  if forty  eight  (/IS:) hours'  notice  is givcn  to  the  workcr'r,  supcrviror  or  department  head.

County is eyauating  new language o. and p. of Union proposal  dated 4/14/23

D.4 -  Miscellaneous-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated 5/19/23.  County Modifies  CP dated
5/3/23.

a) Tool Allowance-  County not in agreement  with  UP dated 5/19/23.  County Holds to CP dated
5/17/23.

1.  The  County  shall  pay  an allowance  to  each  Auto  Mechanig  Auto  Body  Repair  Shop
Foreperson,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic,
Fleet  Services  Mechanic.  The  County  shall  pay  the  (3) grand  parented  employees  hired
prior to 2007 a tool allowance voucher of S425.

2. The  County   s  supply  all FleetServices  employees  uniforms  and  any  safety
equipment  that  is required  to  perform  the  work  that  is described  in the  job  description
in accordance  with  Section  9.1  Uniforms  and  Section  9.3 Safety  Shoes.  If any  new  Fleet
Service  job  classifications  that  require  uniforms  and  safety  equipment  are  created

durinz  the duration of this agreement,  they shall qualify for provisions in sections 9.1
and  9.3.

3. Payments  shall  continue  to be made  in each  June  for  tools  purchased  during  the
previous  twelve  months  ending  April  15  of  each  year.

4.  Allowances  will  be paid  prior  to  June  30  of  each  applicable  year.

/23.
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0.5 -  Seniority/Promotional  Program-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  4/14/23.  County

Modifies  CP dated 5/19/23.

ffl

d)

The  following  classes  are covered  by this  section.  They  are  listed  singularly  or  in series.  All other  classes

are  promotional.

1.  Fleet  Services  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet

Services  Modification  Mechanic

2. Bindcry  Workcr  II

2. Electrical/Electronic  Technician,  Senior Electrical/Electronic  Technician

3. Food  Service  Worker  II

4.  Gardener

5. Laundry  Worker  II It,4aterials  W;archousc  Supply  Specialist  (!,CC!  package  proposal)

6. Offset  Press  Operator  11, Ill

7.  Road  Maintenance  Worker  II, Ill, IV

8.  Traffic  Painter  If, IH

Provided:  T-hat- The Electrical/Electronic  Technician  series  is designated  a "Technical  Series" and

the  promotional  class  shall  have  certified  to  vacancies  the  most  senior  qualified  worker  among  the top

seven (7) scores, first  by Department/Agency  and then County-wide,  and then by regular  certification.

e)  Classes  listed  under  Section  D.5 (d) shall  be excluded  from  consideration  under  Section

6.13  -  Lateral  Transfers  of  the  Master  Agreement.

0.6  -  Differentials-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.  County  Modifies  CP dated

5/17/23.

Cl

b)  Automotive  Services  Excellence  (ASE)  Certification  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with

UP dated  5/19/23.  County  holds  to CP dated 5/3/23.
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Incumbents  in the  Automotive  Attendant,  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,
Fleet  Services  Mechanic,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services  Modification  Mechanic,
and  Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  classifications  shall  receive  a differential  of  zero  point  fifty-six-percent  (0.
56%)  above  the  employee's  salary  range  when  that  employee  obtains  and  maintains  a Fleet
Management  -  approved  certification.  This  differential  is available  for  possession  and  maintenance  of
up to  eight  (8) approved  ASE certifications,  for  a maximum  of  four  and  a half  percent  (4.5%)  above  the
employee"s  salary  range.

c)

d)

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or  IV, when  assigned  to  train  other  Road  Maintenance  Workers  on
attaining  a Celass A or B driver's  licenseL  shall be compensated  at the flat  rate of ex  dollars  and
seventy  fivc  cents  (§2.00)  per  hour  above  the  regular  rate  for  each  hour  of  training.

e) Crew Lead Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.  County  Holds to CP
dated  5/3/23.

Workers  in classifications  that  do not  have  supervisory  or  lead  responsibilities  who  are  assigned  to lead
a group  of  two  (2) or  more  incarcerated  persons,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and
fifty  cents (51.50) per hour  above the regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

This  differential  shall  not  be paid  if the  worker  receives  any  other  lead  or  supervisory  differential.

Workers  shall  be assigned  to lead  if  volunteers  are  not  available.

Workers  who  lead  crews  shall  receive  annual  training  in appropriate  crew  lead  procedures  and
supervision  ofincarcerated  persons.  Except  in emergencies,  a worker  should  normally  receive  training
prior  to being  assigned  crew  lead  responsibilities.

f) Custody  Support  Assistant  Lead Differential-County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.
County  Modifies  to CP dated  5/17/23.

g)  Electronic  Repair  Technician  Lead  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

5/19/23.  County  Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.
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When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead responsibilities,  one  position  of  Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the

Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and Hospital  System  and  one  position  in the  Fleet  and  Facilities  Department,

shall be compensated  at a flat rate of one dollar  and ninety  cents (51.90) per hour above the regular

salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

h) rlcct  Services Mcchanic  Class A Differential-County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.

County  Holds to CP dated 5/17/23.

Up to  eight  (8) workers  in the  position  of  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  who  hold  and  maintain  a Class  A with

an Air  Brake  and  Passenger  Endorsement  License  shall  be compensated  a flat  rate   of

three  hundred  dollars  (5300) . Such  compensation  will  be divided by the number  of pay

periods  in the  payroll  calendar  year  (26  or  27 pay  periods  depending  on the  payroll  calendar  year)  and

the  quotient  will  be paid  to  the  worker  each  pay  period.  When  assigned  and  receiving  this  differential,

workers  are expected  to perform  duties  associated with driving  a Class A#  vehicle.

Up to  six (6) workers,  two  (2) per  yard,  in the  position  of  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill who  hold  and

maintain  a Class A license shall be compensated  a flat rate of three  hundred  dollars (!>300)  per month.

Such  compensation  will  be divided  by the  number  of  pay  periods  in the  payroll  calendar  year  (26 or  27

pay periods  dependinz  on the payroll calendar  year) and the quotient  will be paid to the worker  each

pay  period.  When  assigned  and  receiving  this  differential,  workers  are expected  to perform  duties

associated  with  drivin@  a Class A vehicle.

i) Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  & Emergency  Installer  Lead  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with

UP dated 5/19/23.  County  Holds to CP dated  5/3/23.

One  Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  and Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer  classifications  in Facilities  and

Fleet,  when  assigned  and  performing  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate

of one dollar  and fifty  cents  (51.50) per  hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually

worked.

j)  Food  Service  Worker-  Correction  Extended  Lead  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP

dated  5/19/23.  County  Holds to CP dated 5/17/23.

When assizned by Manazement  as the Dishroom Lead, (on a rotatinz  basis quarterly),  one (1) position

per  shift  of  the  Food  Service  Worker-Correction  shall  be paid  a differential  of  one  dollar  and  twenty

cents (S1.20) per hour  above the regular  salary rate for each hour  actually  worked.

In recognition  of  the  cxtcndcd  lead  rcsponsibilitics  assigned  (on  a rotating  basis  quartcrly),  thc  Food

Scrvicc  Worker  Corrcctional  shall  be paid  following  position,  a differential  of  one  dollar  and  twenty

ccntz (S1.20) per hour  is authorized  for:

For  one  (1) position  pcr  shift  of  Food  Service  Worker  Correction  at cach  County  corrcctional  facility,  as

the  Dishroom  Supcrvisor  for  hours  workcd.
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l) Janitorial  Project  Team Crew Differential-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated 5/19/23.
County  Holds to CP dated  5/3/23.

Janitors  assigned  in accordance  with  the  following  criteria  shall receive  one  dollar  and twenty  cents
(51.20) per hour as the total  premium  payment  for  each hour actually  worked:

i. Project  Team  Crew  Criteria

Janitors  who  have  bid  to  work  on the  team  cleaning  or project  crew  are  entitled  to  the  differential  when
performing  team  cleaning  or  special  project  assignments.  They  will  continue  to  receive  the  pay  when
pulled  by management  to  do other  work.

ii.  Non-Project  Crew  Criteria

1.  Janitors  who  have  bid  to  work  in relief  jobs  are entitled  to  the  pay  when  they  are  not
assigned  to  provide  relief  for  a regular  floor  assignment,  but  only  when  assigned  to a
team  cleaning  or  special  project  assignment.

2. Janitors  who  have  bid  to  work  in a regular  floor  assignment  are  entitled  to  the  pay  when
pulled  from  their  assignment  and  area,  and  are instead  assigned  to a team  cleaning  or
special  project  assignment.

The  criteria  used  to determine  if  the  Janitor  is eligible  is whether  or  not  the  work  done  is a regular  part
of  the  designated  job  assignment  for  the  specific  area  in question.  if any  regular  job  (one  tied  to an area)
requires  the  periodic  performance  of  janitorial  tasks  which  are  the  same  as those  performed  when  doing
a special  project,  they  are  not  eligible  for  the  differential  since  it is a part  of  the  designated  job  for  that
specific  area.

m) Janitors-Retort  Differential  -  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.  County  Holds
to  CP dated  5/3/23.

Janitors  assigned  by management  to  perform  the  full  range  of  duties  associated  with  operating  the
autoclave  sterilizer  (retort  area)  or  transporting  hospital  waste  such  as, regulated  medical  waste,  sharps
waste,  trace  and  chemo  waste,  hazardous  waste,  recyclable  waste,  and  other  waste  stream  duties  as
assigned  at the  Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  shall  be compensated  at  the  flat  rate  of  one
dollar  and twenty-five  cents  (51.25) per  hour  above  the regular  salary rate for each hour actually
worked.

n) Kennel /lttcndant  Differential  County  holds  to CP dated 5/3/23

Up to thrcc  (3) Kennel  /\ttcndants,  vihcn  assigned  to work  at  the  /\nimal  Shelters  pcrforming  thc
full  rangc  of  lead  duties  shall  bc compcnratcd  at thc  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  twenty  cents
(51.20) per  hour  abovc  thc  regular  salary  rate  for  cach  hour  actually  worked.

o) utl  Jq
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p) Lead Fleet Service Mechanic Differential-  County Not in Agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.

New Union Parks Lead Fleet Service Mechanic  Differential.  County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  no more  than  five  (5) Lead Fleet  Service  Mechanic

positions  shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of  one  (1) full  salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than

that  specified  for  regular  positions  in these  classes.

q)

r) Lead janitor  Differential-  County not in agreement  with  UP dated 4/14/23.  County Modifies

CP dated 5/17/23.

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  no more  than  fifteen  (15)  Janitor  positions  in the

Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  Care  and  Hospital  System  and  no more  than  seven  (7) Janitor  positions  in the

Facilities  Department  may  be assigned  lead  duties  at the  same  time.  When  assigned,  leads  shall  be

compensated  at a rate  of  one  (1) full  salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than  that  specified  for

regular  positions  in this  class  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

s) Lead Laundry Worker  II Differential-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated 5/19/23.  County

Modifies  CP dated 5/3/23.  (see package proposal)

\n incumbcnt  in the  class  of  Laundry  Worker  II in thc  Santa  Clara  Vallcy  Hcalth  and  Hospital  System

whcn  asr,igncd  as lead  worker  for  a shift  lacking  a scheduled  supervisor  shall  bc compcnr,atcd  at the  flat

rate of onc  dollar  and  thirty  cants  (S1.30)  pcr  hour  abovc  the  regular  salary  ratc  for  each  hour  actually

t) Lead   Messenger  Driver  Differential-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

4/14/23.  County Modifies  CP dated 5/17/23.

One  incumbent  ef  in the   Messenger  Driver  classification  within  the  Social  Services  Agency

Rccord  Retention  Ccntcr  shall  be compensated  approximately  five  percent  (5%) higher  than  that

specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  No more  than  7 positions  will

bc as=;igncd  lead  dutics  at the  same  time.

u)

v)

VV

x) Road Maintenance  Worker  Ill/Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Welding  Differential-  County not

in agreement  with UP dated 5/19/23.  County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

A Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or  Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV who  obtains  and  maintains  the

appropriate  welding  competency  as defined  by the  County  and departmental  policies  and  procedures,
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and  is assigned  welding  duties,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  seventy  cents
(S1.70) per hour above the regular  rate for  each hour actually  worked.  This differential  is limited  to no
more  than  two  positions  in the  Department  of  Roads  and  Airports  at any  one  time.

V)

z)

aa)   MaterialSupplySpecialistDifferential-Countynotinagreementwith

UP dated 5/19/23.  County  Modifies  proposal  dated  5/3/23.

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Material  Supply  Specialist  at Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital
Systems  when  assigned  to a shift  in the  Bulk  Storage  Area,  in the  Equipment  Control  Warehouse,  shall
be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  five  cents  (!>1.05)  per hour above the regular  rate for
each  hour  actually  worked.

aa) $a;'gfE'g"A'i'C';ffi%tN"ivirr-yiriuii43,,p,747cca-'tu €CLu.'i4a'<=R'i;iallP:"da
4/14/23.

Led

New  CP dd) New UP hh) Lead Cooks- County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.  County
Modifies  CP dated 5/3/23.  (clean up)

When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  incumbents  in Cook  or  Correctional  Cook  positions  shall  be
compensated  five  percent  (5%) above  the  employee's  salary  range  and  step.  During  a full  shift  in which
there  is more  than  one  Cook  or  Correctional  Cook  assigned  to  the  same  location,  and  there  is no lead  or
supervisor  scheduled  for  that  shift,  when  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  at least  one  (1) Cook  or
Correctional  Cook  can be assigned  this  lead  differential.

New  CP ee) New  UP ii) Materials  Supply  Specialist  Lead-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

5/19/23.  County  Modifies  CP dated 5/3/23.

When assigned to perform  the full ranze of lead duties, one incumbent  in the Materials  Supply Specialist
classification,  shall be compensated  five percent  (5%) above the employee's  salary ranze and step.

New  UP dd)  ERT Badge  Access,  Security  & Networking  Applications.  County  not  in agreement  with  UP
dated  5/19/23.

New UP ee) ERT Fire/Life  Safety  Systems-  County  not in agreement  with  UP dated  5/19/23.

New UP ff) ERT Project  Lead- County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated  4/25/23.

New  UP gg)  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill Class  A License-  County  not  in agreement  with  UP dated

5/19/23.
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New UP hh) Cook/Correction  Cook Lead- County not in agreement  with  UP dated 5/19/23.

New UP jj) Senior ERT/ERT- County not in agreement  with  UP dated 5/19/23.

D.7 - Work  Out of Class- County not in agreement  with  UP dated 5/19/23.  County Modifies  CP dated
5/3/23.

a) Electrical/Electronic  Technician-  County Agrees to CCL proposed in UP dated 4/14/23.

b)

An incumbcnt  in thc  clast, of  Laundry  WorkcrIin  the  County  of  Santa  Clara Hcalth  and Hospital  Sy',tcm

Laundry  whcn  asr,igncd  to perform  Laundry  Worker  II duties  shall  be paid  at thc  ratc  for  Laundry  Worker
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County  Holds to CP dated  5/3/23.

SIDELETTERTO;

PARKS  /IND  RECREATION  DEPARTMENT

P/IRK  M/IINTEN/INCE  WORKa-alES  /(LTERN/ITE  WORK  HOURS

The  County  of  Santa  Clara  and  SEIU Local  521 have  agreed  to the  following:

Within  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  following  ratification  of  this  labor  aqrccmcnt,  the  County  and  the  Union

aqrcc  to meet  to conr,idcr  /\ltcrnatc  Work  Hours  for  the  Park  Maintenance  Worker  scrj:'s  at r'arlts  and

Recreation  Dcpartmcnt.
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County Holds to CP dated 5/3/23.

PARKS  /IND  RECRE/ITION  DEPARTMENT

P/IRK  SERVICE  ATTEND/INT  PILOT  r'FlOJECT

The County of Santa Cara and SEIU Local 521 have agreed to the fokiwang:

RepresentaUves fmm the Human Resources, Parks and Recreafion, and Labor Relations Departments and SEIU Local !
shall convene a mittee to researdi and devetop a pilot project provming Park Servm  Attendants wifli the opportunit';
pursue altemative career paths. This pibt projectshall be modem  afferthe Promotmal  Opportunity Famjectdescribed ii
sectm  B.10 ofthe cte=i  Unit sectkin amin  'Jaa  with the County Personnel Ordinance.

DATED: 11-20-2015

Cathel
Forthe  County of Santa Clara

Daiiu Waitj
For SEIU Local 521
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3-eJl

S,[2-TA a5

Section/Article Title T/A Date
Salaries

Training  and  Development

a Career  Development  Advancement

b Blue  Collar  Career  Development  and Education

c' Mechanic  Training

d County  Communications  Technical Division  Training  5/3/2023
e Park  Services  Attendant  Training

f'  Offset  Press  Operator  Training

, g Heavy  Road  Equipment  Training

h Animal  Control  Officer  Training 5/17/2023

 5/3/2023  .
i Production  Graphics  Training

j Vector  Control  Training  Committee

k Telecommunications  Training 5/19/2023

I Biomedical  and

" --  - m Electronic  Repair  Technician

Medical  Equipmnent  Repair  Training  5/19/2023

5/3/2023

0.5 Seniority/Promotional  Program
a Purpose

b Definitions

c Vacancies  within  Promotional  Classes

d Classes  Covered

e no title

5/3/2023

5/3/2023

5/3/2023

D.6 Differentials

a Animal  Transport  Differential 5/10/2023

b Automotive  Services  Exellence  (ASE) Certification



c Biomedical  Equipment  Technician  Lead Differential

€liss  A/B Commercial Driver Licensce Training
e Crew  Lead  Differential

f Custody  Support  Assistant  Lead Differenatial

g Electronic  Repair  Technician  Lead Differential

h Fleet  Services  Mechanic  Class  A Differential

Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  & Emergency  Installer  Lead

Differential

Food  Service  Worker-Correction  Extended  Lead

j Differential

k Gardener  Lead  Differential

I Janitorial  Project  Team  Crew  Differential

m Janitors-Retort  Differential

n Kennel  Attendant  Lead  Differential

o'Lead  Auto  Mechanic  Differential

p Lead Fleet  Services  Mechanic  Differential

q Lead  Baker  Differential

r Lead  Janitor  Differential

s Lead Laundry  Worker  II Differential

t Lead Stock  Clerk  Differential

u Offset  Press  Operator  I

v Pesticide  ReccommendationDifferential

Road Maintenance  Worker  Ill Dual Function/Lead
w Differential

Road Maintenance  III/ Road  Maintenance  Work  IV

x Welding  Differential

Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV Dual  Function

y Differential

z Stationary  Engineer  Differential

aa Stock  Clerk  Bulk  Storage  Differtential

aa Park  Service  Attendant  Lead Differential

bb Water  Treatment  Certification  Stipend

ERT Badges  and  Supervisor  Duties  and  Security

cc Applications/Networking

5/19/2023

5/3/2023

5/3/2023

5/3/2023

5/10/2023

5/3/2023

5/3/2023

5/3/2023

5/3/2023

5/3/2023

5/3/2023

5/3/2023

dd Electronic  Repair Technician  Fire/Life  Safety Systems

ee Electronic  Repair  Technician  Project  Lead

ff Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill Class  A Licensce

gg Cook/Correctional  Cook Lead
hh Materials  Warehouse  Handler  Lead Differential

Senior Electrical/Electronic  Repair Technicion  and
ii Electrical/Elcetronic  Technician

0.7  Work  Out  of  Class

a Electrical/Electronic  Technician

b Laundry  Worker  I

5/10/2023

5/3/2023

5/10/2023



Package  Proposal  to  SEIU  May  25,2023

Appendix  D 8/ue  Collar  Unit

To be  packaged  with  CP dated  May  25,  2023

Package  must  be  accepted  in its  entirety  or  package  is withdrawn.

J,J2
I-/'z-slzq

1. The  County  Agrees  to  the  Following:

0.1-Salaries

*  Retitle  the  Laundry  Worker  II (H84)  classification  to  Laundry  Worker  (H84).

*  Provide  a 2% realignment  for  the  Laundry  Worker  classification  (H84).

Class  Study  (tied  to  union  agreement  below)

*  Add  2 Material  Supply  Specialists  (G8H)  in HHS and  reclassify  2 incumbent  Laundry  Worker  II

workers  in HHS to the  newly  created  Material  Supply  Specialists  positions  (GH8).

*  Add  7 Warehouse  Materials  Handler  (G77)  positions  in HHS and  reclassify  7 incumbent  Laundry

WorkerIto  the  newly  created  Warehouse  Materials  Handler  (G77)  positions.

*  Reclassify  5 incumbent  Laundry  Worker  II (H84)  workers  in Probation  to the  retitled  Laundry

Worker  Classification  (H84).

11. The  Union  Agrees  to  the  following:

0.1-Salaries

*  Deleting  the  Laundry  Worker  I classification  (H87).

*  Deleting  the  Laundry  Worker  I U classification  (H86).

*  Retitling  of  Laundry  Worker  II (H84)  to Laundry  Worker(H84).

D.5.d.5-  Seniority/Promotional  Program

*  Deleting  Laundry  Worker  11.

D.6.s-Lead  Laundry  Worker  II Differential

*  Deleting  lead  Laundry  Worker  II Differential.

D.7.b  Laundry  Worker  I WOOC

*  Deleting  Laundry  Worker  I WOOC.

Class  Study

*  Accept  Class  study,  which  includes  the  following:

o  Deletion  of  2Laundry  Worker  II (H84)  positions  in HHS and  adding  2 Material  Supply

Specialist  positions  (GH8).

o Deletion  of  7 Laundry  WorkerI  (H87)  positions  in HHS and  adding  7 Warehouse

Materials  Handler  positions  (G77).

Laundry  Worker  Job  Specification  revision

*  Accept  Laundry  Worker  (H84)  Job Specification.
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Package  Proposal  to  SER/  May  25,2023

Appendix  D Blue  Colgar  Unit

To be  packaged  with  CP dated  May25,  2023

Package  must  be  accepted  in its  entirety  or  package  is withdrawn.

Ill. The  County  and Union  agree  to  the  following:

*  Where  applicable  in Appendix  D, all references  to Laundry  Worker  I or  Laundry  Worker  II will  be

changed  to Laundry  Worker.
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County  of  Santa  Clara

Job  Code:  H84

Laundry  Worker

Definition

Under  supervision,  to perform  a variety  of  duties  and  coordinate  the  services  in a County  laundry

umt.

Distinguishing  Characteristics

The  Laundry  Worker  classification  is distinguished  trom  the  Materials  Supply  Specialist

classification  in that  the  Laundry  Worker  is resporisible  for  performing  a variety  of  duties  related

to the  coordination  of  services  in a laundry  unit,  including  operating  laundry  equipment  and/or

collecting,  sorting,  and  distributing  linens  and  garments,  whereas  the  Material  Supply  Specialist

is responsible  for  receiving,  storing,  and  issuing  a variety  of  materials,  supplies,  and  equipment

in a department  supply  unit,  storeroom,  or  warehouse.

Typical  Tasks

The  following  are  the  duties  perfortned  by  employees  in this  classification.  However,  employees

may  perform  other  related  duties  at an equivalent  level.  Each  individual  in-the  classification  does

not  necessarily  perfortn  all  duties  listed.

@ Shakes  out  soiled  laundry,  sorts  laundry  into  piles  of  similar  articles,  including  the

separation  of  heavily  stained  and/or  torn  garments  or linens,  and  routes  laundry  for

rewashing  or  mending;

*  Loads,  unloads,  and  operates  commercial  type  washers  and  dryers;  regulates  the  timing  of

wash  and  dry  cycles  to  maintain  an efficient  workflow;  prepares  loads  of  laundry  by

adding  all  applicable  washing  solutions;  selects  the  proper  wash  cycle  and  sets  timers  and

temperatures  for  dryers;

*  Places  laundry  clean  articles  into  designated  carts  for  sorting  and  folding;

*  Folds  and  soits  clean  laundiy;

*  Maintains  and  updates  distribution  log  according  to daily  needs  of  the  department;

*  Ensures  the  distribution  of  linens  and  gatments  and  makes  adjustments  in the  daily

opei-ation  as necessary,  to meet  distribution  deadlines;

*  Safely  replaces  laundry  chemical  containers,  as necessary;

*  Collects  bags  of  soiled  laundiy  from  varioris  sites;

*  Transports  clean  laundry  to various  sites;
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County  of  Santa  Clara

Job  Code:  H84

Laundiy  Worker

*  Takes  inventories  of  unit's  par  levels,  utilizing  computerized  systems  for  inventory

control  and  recordkeeping;

*  Unpacks,  sorts,  and  stores  laundry  items  on shelves  and  in other  storage  areas;

*  Communicates  with  appropriate  departmental  staff  to establish  correct  laundry  par  levels

and  to requisition  and  order  laundry  and  supplies;  addresses  and  resolves  special

departmental  requirements;

*  Monitors  and  responds  to email  and  telephone  messages  regarding  laundry  operations;

*  Resolves  conflicting  priorities  relative  to daily  work  activities;

*  Keeps  laundiy  machines  and  facility  clean  by  cleaning  lint  traps,  dusting,  sweeping,

mopping,  and  emptying  wastebaskets;

*  Stays  up-to-date  on new  or  revised  regulations  and  procedures;  follows  daily  work

procedures;

*  Compietes  forms  ana  other  paperwork;

*  Operates  materials  handling  equipment,  including  pallet  jacks,  laundry  carts,  and

forklitts;

@ May  be assigned  as a Disaster  Service  Worker  (DSW),  as required*;

*  Performs  other  related  duties,  as required.

Employment  Standards

Sufficient  education,  training,  and  experience  to demonstrate  the  ability  to perform  the above

tasks  plus  the  possession  and  direct  application  of  the  following  knowledge  and  abilities:

Training  and  Experience  Note:  The  knowledge  and  abilities  required  to perform  this  function

are attained  through  training  and  experience  equiva]ent  to a high  school  diploma  or  equivalent;

and

One  (l)  year  of  full-time  work  experience  performing  routine  manual  laundry  operations  in a

institutional  or  comi'nercial  setting,  and/or  perforining  i'nanual  labor,  such  as pushing  heavy  carts.

inoving  pallets  and  boxes,  and/or  other  duties  that  require  pliysical  exeition.

Special  Requirements
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County  of  Santa  Clara

Job  Code:  H84

Laundry  Worker

*  Some  positions  may  require  possession  of  a forklift  operator's  certification.

*  Ability  to travel  to alternate  locations  in  the  course  of  work.  If  driving,  possession  of  a

valid  California  driver's  license  prior  to appointment  and  the  ability  to qualify  For and

maintain  a County  driver  authorization.

*  *As  a condition  of  employment,  pursuant  to California  Government  Code  Section  3100-

3109  and  Local  Ordinance,  all  County  of  Santa  Clara  employees  are  designated  Disaster

Service  Workers,  including  extra  help.  A  DSW  is required  to complete  all  assigned

DSW-related  training,  and  in the  event  of  an emergency,  return  to  work  as ordered.

Knowledge  of:

*  Commercial  or  institutional  laundry  equipment  and  the  methods  and  procedures  used  for

washing  laundry;

*  Practices  and  procedures  of  laundry  facility  operations  and  distribution;

*  Safe  lifting,  cariying,  moving,  and  general  safety  precautions  used  to move  materials

and  supplies;

*  Basic  mathematics;

*  Principles  and  practices  of  effective  communication;

*  Principles  and  practices  of  effective  customer  service  and  telephone  etiquette;

*  Coi'nmon  computer  systei'ns  and  applications;

*  Heavy  equipment  used  in the  movement  of  heavy  and/or  bullcy  items.

Ability  to:

*  Prepare  and  use soaps,  bleaclies,  scouring,  and  briglitening

agents,  and  other  chemicals  used  in washing  and  rinsing;

*  Read  and  understand  materials  safety  data  slieets,  sign,  labels,  dials,  and  instructions;

*  Operate  large  washers,  including  loading  and unloading  large,  wet  bundles  of

lacindry;
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County  of  Santa  Clara

Job  Code:  H84

Laundry  Worker

*  Communicate  effectively,  both  orally  and  in writing,  with  people  of  diverse  backgrounds

and  cultures;

*  Perform  simple  mathematical  calculations;

*  Distinguish  between  differences  in shapes,  widths,  stains,  tears,  or  worn  spots  in laundry

items;

*  Adapt  quickly  to changes  in assignments  and  priorities;

*  Establish  and  maintain  effective  working  relationships  with  those  contacted  in the  course

of  work,  at all  levels,  including  colleagues,  the  public,  and  representatives  of  other

agenCleS;

Utilize  specialized  departmental  computer  programs;

@ Work  in a safe  manner;

*  Operate  a cargo  van,  including  the  lifting  mechanism.

Physical  Requirements

*  Use  appropriate  personal  protective  equipment  (PPE)  when  performing  job  duties;

@ Exercise  motor  coordination  and  finger  and  manual  dexterity;

*  Lift,  push,  pull,  and  carry  up to 50 pounds

Rev.  -  08/02/202l-  RM

Rev.  -  02/22/2010

Orig.-l  0/27/1952

NS-5.xx.xx
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County  of  Santa  Clara
Employee  Services  Agency

Human  Resources

County  Govemment  Center, East Wing
70 West  Hedding  Street, 8'  Floor

San Jose, California  95110

Classification  Report

Background

Health  and  Hospital  System  (HHS)  Administration  submitted  a request  regarding  the  Laundry

Worker  I (LW  I) and  Laundry  Worker  II  (LW  II)  positions  assigned  to Valley  Medical  Center

(VMC),  as there  were  concerns  about  the  job  specifications  not  accurately  describing  the  duties

being  performed.  Approximately  twenty  (20)  years  ago,  LW  I and  LW  II  incumbents  assigned  to

VMC  were  responsible  for  operating  commercial  washers  and  dryers;  however,  that  is no  longer

the  case.  Linens  are  now  received  from  a third-party  vendor.  Further,  HHS  Administration

requested  that  the  Stock  Clerk  and  Storekeeper  classifications  be reviewed  for  appropriateness.

Since  the  commencement  of  this  study,  the  Stock  Clerk  and  Storekeeper  classifications  have  both

been  abolished  in  a separate  classification  study.  In  that  study,  Stock  Clerks  and  Storekeepers

were  reclassified  to the  Materials  Supply  Specialist  (MSS)  classification.

In  response  to HHS's  concerns,  Employee  Services  Agency  -  Human  Resources  (ESA  -  HR)

initiated  a County-wide  classification  study  for  the  LW  series.

There  are fourteen  (14)  LW  positions  in  the  County  of  Santa  Clara.  Five  (5)  LW  II  positions  are

located  in  the  Probation  Department  (PRO),  at the  William  F. James  Ranch  and  Juvenile  Hall,

and  report  to an Administrative  Support  Officer  II.  Seven  (7)  LW  I and  two  (2)  LW  II  positions

are located  in  HHS,  at VMC,  and  report  to a Program  Manager  II.

Findings  / Analysis

Information  for  this  study  was  gathered  from  Position  Classification  Questionnaires  (PCQs)

completed  by the  incumbents  and  their  supervisors,  and  desk  audits  were  performed  to determine

if  the  LW  incumbents  are properly  classified.  The  LW  classification  series  contains  two  (2)

levels.

The  LW  I definition  states,  "Under  supervision,  to perform  routine  manual  operations  in  a

County  laundry  facility."  The  distinguishing  characteristics  state,  "Laundry  Worker  I is the  entry

and  first  working  level  in the  Laundry  Worker  classification  series.  Laundry  Worker  I is

distinguished  from  Laundry  Worker  II  in  that  Laundry  Worker  IIs  operate  complex  laundry

eqriipment,  requiring  a higher  level  of  skill  and  also  coordinate  laundry  services."

The  LW  II definition  states,  "Under  supervision,  to perform  a variety  of  duties  in a County

laundry  facility,  including  the  operation  of  commercial-type  washers  and  coordination  of

services."  The  distinguishing  characteristics  state,  "Laundry  WorkerII  is distinguished  from

Laundry  WorkerIin  that  Laundry  WorkerIIs  operate  tlie  more  complex  laundry  equipment

Board  of  Supervisors:  Sylvia  Arenas, Cindy  Cliavez.  Otto Lee, Stisan Ellei'ibei'g, S. Joseph Siinitiai'i
County  Executive:  Jeffrey V. Sinitli



requiring  a greater  amount  of  skill  than  other  laundry  equipment  and  coordinate  the  laundry

services."

As  cited  in  the definitions,  the  levels  differ  by  the  level  and  skill  required  to operate  laundry

equipment.  However,  this  is not  accurate  at the  VMC  work  site,  because  a third-party  vendor  is

utilized  for  laundry  washing.

At  PRO,  the  LW  IIs'  time  spent  is as follows:

55%  - Picking  up soiled  linens,  sorting  linens,  and  loading  and  unloading  linens  in  and  out  of  the

washer  and  dryer  machines.

25%  - Preparing  for  the  next  distribution  of  linens  by  folding,  organizing,  preparing  supplies,

machines,  and  equipment,  and  cleaning  the  facility.

20%  - Responding  to calls  and  emails  of  requests  and  distributing  linens  that  are requested  by

various  units  within  the  department.

All  the  tasks  indicated  by  the  incumbents  are in aligi'unent  with  the  typical  tasks  of  the  LW  II  job

specification,  including  the  following:

*  Sorts  soiled  laundry;  separates  heavily  stained  or  torn  garments  or  linens  and  routes  for

rewashing  or  mending;

*  Prepares  and  adds  to the  wash  all  washing  solutions,  such  as soaps,  bleaches,  bluing,  and

sours,  as prescribed  by  the  type  of  wash,  taking  into  consideration  the  kind  of  fabric  and

dye  of  articles;

*  Selects  proper  wash  cycle;  sets  timer  and  temperature  for  dryers;

*  Loads  and  unloads  commercial  type  washers  and  dryers;  places  laundry  articles  into

designated  carts  for  sorting  and  folding;

*  Regulates  the  flow  of  laundry  articles  to the  washing  machines  to maintain  an adequate

workflow  throughout  the laundry;

*  Maintains  and  updates  distribution  log  according  to daily  needs  of  the  department;

*  Ensures  the  distribution  and  makes  adjustments  in  daily  production  as necessary  to meet

distribution  deadlines;

*  Safely  replaces  laundry  chemical  containers  as necessary;

*  Collects  bags  of  soiled  laundry;

*  Transports  clean  laundry  to various  departments;

*  Monitors  and  responds  to email  and  telephone  messages  regarding  laundry  operations;

*  Resolves  conflicting  priorities  relative  to daily  work  activities;

*  Keeps  larindry  machines  and  facility  clean  by cleaning  lint  traps,  dusting,  sweeping,

mopping,  and  emptying  wastebaskets;

*  May  operate  materials  handling  equipment,  including  forklifts.
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Since  HHS  does  not  operate  commercial  laurxdry  equipment,  tasks  performed  by  the  incumbents
under  study  slightly  differ  from  those  at other  locations.  LW  Is have  approximately  ten  (10)  to
fifteen  (15)  closets  for  which  they  are  responsible.

At  VMC,  the LW  Is'  time  spent  is as follows:

40%  - Loading  carts  with  linens  from  the  warehouse  for  distribution.

40%  - Delivering  linens  to assigned  closets  and  restocking  closet  shelves  with  clean  linens.
Upon  completion,  incumbents  input  the  amount  of  linens  delivered  into  the  Pathway  Materials
Management  database.

20%  - Taking  inventory  for  their  assigned  closets.

One  LW  I at VMC  is responsible  for  the  above  stated  tasks  for  forty  percent  (40%)  of  the  time
and  picking  up  all  soiled  linens  from  eighteen  (18)  different  pick-up  locations  for  the  remaining
sixty  percent  (60%)  of  the  time.

The  tasks  performed  by  the  LW  I at VMC  are covered  under  the  LW  I job  specification;
however,  the  scope  of  their  position  does  not  encompass  the  definition,  typical  tasks,  knowledge,
and  abilities  of  the  job  specification.  The  Warehouse  Materials  Handier  (WMH)  classification  is
defined  as "to  operate  materials  handling  equipment  and  perform  manual  tasks  in  the  receipt,
storage,  and  delivery  of  a variety  of  materials  in  a departmental  supply  unit,  storeroom,  or
warehouse."  The  LW  Is work  in  a warehouse  where  they  receive  a variety  of  linens  from  a third-
party  vendor.  They  store  the  supplies  in  their  warehouse  and  deliver  them  to their  assigned  closet
in  the  hospitals.  They  utilize  a variety  of  materials  handling  equipment,  such  as hand  trucks,
pallet  jacks,  carts,  tuggers,  and  forklifis.

The  duties  of  the  LW  Is are reflected  in  the  following  typical  tasks  of  the  WMH  job
specification:

*  Loads  and  unloads  stock  from  delivery  vehicles;

*  Unpacks,  stores,  and  rearranges  supplies  and  other  items;

*  Operates  forkli'fts  and  other  materials-handling  equipment,,

*  Checks  incoming  orders  for  accurate  quarrtity  and  specifications;

*  Marks  and  tags  items  for  ease of  retrieval  and  identification;

*  Prepares  orders  for  issuance  or  delivery;

*  Posts  items  issued  or  received,  and  may  assist  higher  level  staff  in  inventory  of  supplies;

*  Performs  necessary  duties  in  keeping  storage  facilities  and  adjoining  yard  areas  in  a clean
and  orderly  condition;

*  May  drive  aritomotive  vehicles  when  delivering  materials  to County  departments;

The  LW  I incumbents  at VMC  are not  properly  classified.  The  duties  that  are performed  by these
incumbents  are  best  suppoited  by tlie  definition  and  typical  tasks  of  the WMH  job  specification.
Therefore,  it is recommended  to reclassify  all  seven  (7)  LW  I incumbents  to the  WMH
classification.
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There  are  two  (2)  LW  II  incumbents  at VMC.  One  (1)  is assigned  lead  responsibilities  for  fifty

percent  (50o/o)  of  the  time  worked.  Lead  duties  include  assigning  and  distributing  work,

answering  questions,  resolving  work-related  problems,  training  employees,  meeting  with  staff,

department  managers,  and  nurse  managers,  and  assisting  the  supervisor  in  the  interview  process

for  LW  I recruitments.  These  duties  are consistent  with  the  lead  responsibilities  indicated  in

Section  20.2  of  the  Service  Employees  International  Union  (SEIU)  Local  521 contract:

*  Assigns,  distributes,  and  adjusts  short-term  workloads;

*  Resolves  work-related  problems  within  guidelines  set  by  the  supervisors,  including

written  counseling.  Leads  shall  not  issue  verbal  or written  counselings  without

supervisory  approval  for  each  occurrence.  Supervisory  approval  shall  be reflected  on the

documented  counseling;

*  Keeps  appraised  of  the  progress  of  the  work;

*  Answers  procedural  and  work-related  questions;

*  ASSiStS  the  supervisor  in  reviewing  the  work;

*  May  train  new  workers  by  providing  general  orientation  to office,  instruction  on  specific

tasks,  and  review  of  task  performance;

*  May  assist  the  supervisor  in  the  interview  process  for  new  workers;  such  input  shall  be

advisory;

The  remainder  of  the  lead  incumbent's  time  is spent  as follows:

40%  - Ordering  supplies,  responding  to emails,  phone  calls,  and  walk-ins  from  the  hospital  units

and  vendors,  and  taking  inventory  of  the  linens  being  picked  up and  delivered  by  the  third-party

vendor  who  picks  up soiled  linens  and  delivers  cleans  ones  on  a daily  basis.

10%  - Providing  coverage  for  LW  Is when  they  are out.  This  entails  taking  inventory,  loading

carts  with  linens,  and  delivering  those  linens  to assigned  closets,  which  is performed  two  (2)

times  per  week  on  average.

The  other  LW  II incumbent  at VMC  is assigned  lead  responsibilities  two  (2)  days  per  week,

which  includes  assigning  and  distributing  work,  answering  and  resolving  work-related  problems,

training  employees,  meeting  with  staff,  department  managers,  and  nurse  managers,  and  assisting

the supervisor  in the interview  process  for  LW  I recruitments.  These  tasks  are  performed  twenty

percent  (20%)  of  the  time  and  are described  by the  lead  language  cited  above.

The  remainder  of  the  incumbent's  time  is spent  as follows:

60%  - Taking  inventory,  loading  carts  with  linens,  and  delivering  those  linens  to their  assigned

closets.

20%  - Ordering  supplies  and  responding  to emails  and  voicemails  from  hospital  units  and

vendors.
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The  duties  of  the LW  IIs  are not  accurately  reflected  with  the definition  and  typical  tasks  of  the

LW  II  job  specification,  because  they  do not  operate  laundry  equipment  and  the  task  of  ordering

supplies  is not  specified  under  the LW  II  job  specification.

The  MSS is defined  as, "Under  general  supervision,  to requisition,  receive,  store,  and  issue  a

variety  of  materials,  supplies,  and  equipment  in  a department  supply  unit,  storeroom,  or

warehouse."  The  LW  IIs  in  VMC  are working  in  a warehouse  and receive,  store,  and issue  a

variety  of  linens.  Additionally,  they  are responsible  for  putting  in  the orders  for  supplies  from

vendors  and work  with  the vendors  if  there  are any  issues  with  the deliveries.

The duties  of  the  LW  IIs  are reflected  in  the following  typical  tasks  of  the  MSS  job  specification:

*  Updates  inventory  control  and maintains  records  of  goods  received  and  issued,  both

manual  and  computerized;

*  Unpacks,  sorts,  and stores  items;

*  Organizes  and  maintains  order  of  materials  and  goods  in a warehouse  or storeroom;

*  Receives  requests  for  items  and issues  or  delivers  materials  and  equipment;

*  Prepares  orders  for  delivery;

*  Completes,  or aSsistS in completing,  inventory  of  goods,  and  reports  low  supply  levels;

*  Prepares  requisitions  for  purchases  of  materials  and  supplies,  based  upon  inventory

levelsa

*  Maintains  cleanliness  and  order  of  storeroom  and/or  warehouse;

*  May  operate  warehouse  equipment,  such  as a forklift  and/or  pallet  jack;

*  May  serve  as a lead  to other  storeroom  and/or  warehouse  staf't;

The  LW  II incumbents  at VMC  are not  properly  classified.  The  duties  that  are performed  by

these  incumbents  are best  supported  by the definition  and  typical  tasks  of  the MSS  job

specification.  Therefore,  it is recommended  to reclassify  the two  (2)  LW  II incumbents  to the

MSS  classification.

Under  Appendix  D.6  (s) of  the Service  Employees  International  Union  (SEIU)  Local  521

contract,  "An  incumbent  in the class  of  Laundry  Worker  II in  the Santa  Clara  Valley  Health  and

Hospital  System  when  assigned  as lead  worker  for  a shift  lacking  a scheduled  supervisor  shall  be

compensated at the flat  rate  of  one dollar  and  thirty  cents  ($1.30)  per  hour  above  the regular

salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked."  This  language  will  no longer  apply  to the VMC

incumbents;  rather,  Footnote  247  that  allows  for  lead  differential  for  MSS  worild  apply,  where

applicable.

Additionally,  after  an in department  review  of  the  job  specifications,  it revealed  that  there  are

minimal  distinctions  between  the LW  Is and  LW  IIs.  According  to the  job  specifications,  the

main  distinction  between  the LW  Is and LW  IIs is that  the LW  II is responsible  for  operating

complex  laundry  equipment;  however,  all  incumbents  at Probation  must  operate  complex

laundry  eqriipment.  Therefore,  there  are no differences  between  the two  classifications  regarding

the type  of  work  that  is being  performed,  and it is recommended  to collapse  the series  and retitle

Laundry  Worker  II to Laundry  Worker.  The  collapsed  series  would  encompass  both  the LW  I

and LW  II classifications.
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It  is recommended  that  the  definition  of  the Laundry  Worker  classification  be:

Under  supervision,  to perform  a variety  of  duties  and  coordinate  the services  in a County  laundry

unit.

It  is recommended  that  the  distinguishing  characteristics  be:

The  Laundry  Worker  classification  is distinguished  from  the Materials  Supply  Specialist

classification  in that  the Laundry  Worker  is responsible  for  performing  a variety  of  duties  related

to the coordination  of  services  in a laundry  unit,  including  operating  laundry  equipment  and/or

collecting,  storing,  and distributing  linens  and garnnents,  whereas  the  Materials  Supply  Specialist

is responsible  for receiving,  storing,  and issuing  a variety  of  materials,  supplies,  and  equipment

in a depaitment  supply  unit,  storeroom,  or wareliouse.

The  recommended  employment  standards  are:

Training  and  Experienee  Note:  The  knowledge  and  abilities  required  to perform  this  function

are attained  through  training  and experience  equivalent  to a high  school  diploma  or equivalent,

and

One  (1)  year  of  full-time  work  experience  performing  routine  manual  laundry  operations  in an

institutional  or commercial  setting,  and/or  perfoiming  manual  1abor,  such  as pushing  heavy  carts,

moving  pallets  and boxes,  and/or  other  duties  that  require  physical  exertion.

In addition  to the updated  definition,  distinguishing  characteristics,  and employment  standards,

additional  edits  were  made  throughout  the  job  specification  to reflect  the responsibilities  of  the

classification  more  accurately;  the compensation  was  reviewed  as well.

A salary  review  was conducted  using  the five  (5) surrounding  comparable  counties,  including

Alameda,  City  and County  of  San Francisco,  Contra  Costa,  San Mateo,  and Santa  Ciuz.  It  was

determined  that  the County  of  Alameda  and tlie  City  and County  of  San Francisco  have

comparable  class  specifications  that  possess  similar  definitions,  tasks,  and required  levels  of

knowledge  and experience  to the revised  classification.  The  existing  effective  hourly  wage  of  the

LW  II classification  is four  percent  (4%)  below  the average  effective  horirly  wage  of  the

comparable  classifications.  However,  to ensure  that  the County  is able  to remain  competitive  in

the current  local  job  market,  a five  percent  (5%)  increase  is recommended  to $25.314-  $30.473

horirly.

Step placements  for  incumbents  that  are recommended  to be reclassified  to a WMH  or MSS  will

be in accordance  with  Personnel  Practices  A25-661.  Additionally,  the LW  II incumbents  with

rinderlying  Corinty  permanent  status  shall  begin  a 6-month  probationary  period,  or a 9- month

probationaiy  period  for  incumbents  who  are currently  in their  original  probationary  period.  The

LW  I incumbents  in permanent  status  will  not  need  to serve  a new  probationary  period  and the
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LW  I incumbents  on  probationary  status  will  continue  probation  to their  current  probationary

period  end date, as their  original  classification  will  be abolished.

Recommendations

*  Revise  the Laundry  Worker  II  job  specification,  including  retitling  the classification  to

Laundry  Worker,  and  compensate  it  at $25.314-  $30.473/hourly(approximately  a five
percent  (5%)  increase).

*  Reclassify  five  (5)  Laundry  Worker  II  positions  in  BU  246  to Laundry  Worker.

*  Delete  two  (2)  Laundry  Worker  II  positions  in BU  921 and add  two  (2)  Materials  Supply

Specialist  positions  in BU  921.

*  Reclassify  two  (2)  Laundry  Worker  II  incumbents  to Materials  Supply  Specialist  in BU

921.

*  Delete  seven  (7)  Laundry  Worker  I positions  in BU  921 and add seven  (7)  Warehouse

Materials  Handier  positions  in  BU  921.

*  Reclassify  seven  (7)  Laundry  Worker  I incumbents  in BU  921 to Warehouse  Materials

Handler.

*  Abolish  the Laundry  Worker  I classification.

Fiscal  Implications

The  cost  for  the remainder  of  Fiscal  Year  2023  is approximately  $31,068.  The  annualized  cost  is

approximately  $15,090.40  for  BU  246  and $65,686.40  for  BU  921.

Attachments

*  Revised  job  specification

*  Salary  Survey

*  Classification  Work  Implementation  Sheet
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0.1  -  Salaries

Salaries  shall  be identified  by  job  code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A).

APPENDIX  D -

Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  4 -  5/26/23

Code  JobTitle

AIRPORT  OPERATIONS  WORKER

ANIMAL  CONTROL  OFFICER

ANIMAL  SERVICES  ASISTANT

ASSIST  ANT  CHIEF  ENGINEER

Job

T90

V57

V58

N95

KO6

L36

K13

M33

M24

M19

H63

F91

F90

KO3

ASSOCIATE  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

ASSOCIATE  TELECOMMUNI

AUTO  BODY  REPAIR  SHOP  FOREPERSON

AUTOMOTIVE  ATTENDANT

AUTOMOTIVE  MECHANIC

BAKER

BINDERY  WORKERI

BINDERY  WORKER  II

BIOMEDICALIENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
M45  BUILDING  SYSTEMS  MONITOR

K26  COMMUNICATIONS  CABLE  INSTALLER

L37  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

H60  COOK  I

H59  COOK-I-l

H61  CORRECTIONAL  COOK

G74  CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSISTANT

E49  DAY  CARE  CENTER  AIDE

H64  DIETETIC  ASSISTANT

G7E  ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  I

G7D  ELECTION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN  II

G88  ELECTRIC/S.L  STOREKEEPER

K93  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT

K92  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

K94  ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN

M28  EMERGENCYVEHICLEEQUIPMENTINSTALLER

M20  FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE

M22  FACILITIES  MATERIALS  COORDINATOR

M1I  FLEETMAINTENANCESCHEDULER

M26  FLEET  PARTS  COORDINATOR

M18  FLEET  SERVICES  ASSISTANT  MECHANiC

I
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Job  Code Job  Title

M14 FLEET  SERVICES  MODIFICATION  MECH

M17 FLEET  SERVICES  MECHANIC

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI

H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II

H28 GARDENER

M48 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  1

M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II

M56  GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill

N96  HOSPIT/\L  STATIONARY  ENGINEER

N94  INSTITUTIONAL  MAINTENANCE  ENGINEER

H18  JANITOR

H86  LAUNDRY  WORKERI

H84  LAUNDRY  WORKER  II

G8H  MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST
K1'J  MEDIC/\L  EQUlr'MENT REr'/\lRER

E28  MESSENGER  DRIVER

F81  0FFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  I

F80  0FFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  It

F85  0FFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  Ill

G66  0PER/\TING  ROOM  STOREKEEPER

T13  PARKHEA\/YEQUIPMENTOPERATOR

T95  PARKMAINTENANCECRAFTSWORKER

T93  PARK  MAINTENANCE  CREW  CHIEF

T17  PARKMAINTENANCEWORKERI

T16  PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II

T32  PARK  SERVICES  ATTENDANT

T1C  PARKTRAILSSPECIALIST

M38  PARKING  LOT  CHECKER

M35  PARKING  PATROL  COORDINATOR

F26  PRINT-ON-DEMAND  OPERATOR

F82  PRODUCTION  GRAPHICS  TECHNICIAN

M3A  RECORDS  RETENTION  DRIVER

N43  RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

N41  RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

N69  ROAD  DISPATCHER

N67  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  I

N66  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II
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Job  Code

N65

N64

N61

TO7

KO1

K20

Job  Title

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

ROAD  MAINTEfSIANCESUPERVISOR

SEASONAL  PARK  WORKER  {need  job  spec}

SENIOR  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

XXX  SENIORCUSTODYSUPPORTTECH.(JCTBD)

K91

T27

K18

G76

N63

N93

G82

G81

L35

N80

N79

N78

H17

X78

X77

X76

X79

G77

SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER

SENIOR  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  W/\REHOUSE  M/\TERI/\LS  H/\NDLER

SIGN  SHOP  TECHNICIAN

STATIONARY  ENGINEER-  Fleet  & Facilities

STOCK  CLERK

STOREKEEPER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  II

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  Ill

UTILITY  WORKER

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  I

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  II

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  Ill

VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE

WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLER
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Realiznments:

JOB  CODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

G74 CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSISTANT

K93 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT

K92 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN w
K91 SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN Ig l
K94 ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN [!>
M48 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  I m
M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II g
M56 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill i

q
9 l

H18 JANITOR i

M20 FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE U
M26 FLEET  PARTS  COORDINATOR €1J__qzoa
K13 IASSOCIATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS TECHNICIAN

I!r
L35 _TELE_CO_M=MUNIC_A_TIO_NSTEC-H. I

n __8%

K18 SENIOR  TELECOM.  TECH. -di
H64 DIETETIC  ASSISTANT [rzoa  "

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION g9%
H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI [19%
H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II g9%
H28 GARDENER [49%
E28

MESSENGER  DRIVER fH9%
T32 PARK  SERVICES  ATTENDANT 99%
N43 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill 09%
N41 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV 99%
N67 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKERI g9%
N66 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  II n9%
N65 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill 09%
N64 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV 09%
j!J_G_l gn/ln  Th/ljll?JTgN/lklrg  (:'l  IC)ggl/l(:'ng l'_0/.

I llj/l  L/  I V F  1111  I L_1  %  II  'Ill  l-  u  ljl  L_  I  l  V I %J  %J  I l

X78 VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNiClAN  I a
X77 VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  II ]

X76 VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  Ill fl
X79 VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE a
N80 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I 09%
N79 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  II [29%
N78 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  Ill n9%
H17 UTILITY  WORKER D9%
H59 COOK fi
H61 CORRECTIONAL  COOK tTh
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0.2  -  Environmental  Services  -  SCVHHS  1/arqnrm

The  County  will  train  managers  and  supervisors  within  the  department  of Environmental

Services  - SCVHHS  on eligible  lists, filling  behind  temporary  vacancies,  and the

appropriate  use of provisional,  substitute  provisional  appointments,  special  long-term

leave  codes  and  extra  help.

0.3  -  Training  and  Development

In order  to provide  training  for promotional  opportunities  for  County  workers,  training

programs  shall  be continued  in the  following  areas:

Thefollowingclassificationsmayshallbealternatelystaffedasindicated: 513);)3

Gardener  / Janitor

Janitor  / Utility  Worker

Park  Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor  Road

Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor  Road

Maintenance  Workerl/Gardener

Road Maintenance  Worker  I / Utility  Worker  General

Maintenance  Mechanic  I / Utility  Worker

Stationary  Engineer  / General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II Park

Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Cook  l / Food Service  Worker  II / Food Service  Worker  I, Food Service  Worker
Correction

Sr. Biomedical  Engineering  Technician  / Associate  Biomedical

Engineering  Technician

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  / Electronic  Repair  Technician  Park

Equipment  Operator/Park  Maintenance  Worker  II

Materials  Supply  Specialist/  Associate  Biomedical  Enqineerinq

Technician

Janitor/  Health  Services  Assistant  II
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1 ) Instead  of appointing  directly  to the  hire  classification,  the  hiring  authority  may  accept  the

transfer  of a current  coded  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  Stationary  Engineer,  General

Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill, General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,  Food  Service

Workerll,  Food  Service  Worker  I or  Correctional  Food  Service  Worker,  Mcdical  Equipmcnt

 Associate  Biomedical  Enqineerinq  Technician,  Electronic  Repair  Technician,

Park  Maintenance  Worker  11, or Utility  Worker  as indicated.  If not  enough  qualified  Janitor,

Utility Worker, General Maintenance  Mechanic  llli  General Maintenance  Mechanic 11,
Gardener,  Food  Service  Worker  II, Food  Service  Worker  I or Food  Service  Worker

Correction,  Mcdical  Equipmcnt  P,cpaircr  /\'ssociate  Biomedical  Engineering  Technician,

Electronic  Repair  Technician,  Park  Maintenance  Worker  II, or Utility  Worker  apply  for

transfer,  the  department  may  request  that  eligibles  be certified  from  the  appropriate  lower

level  eligible  list.  Should  any  of  the  classifications  in this  section  reclassify,  this  section

shall  apply  to those  incumbents.

2) Selection  of  workers  in classifications  listed  in section  (a), will  be  based  on their  anticipated

ability  to  perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience.  If

management  determines  that  two  candidates  have  equal  potential  ability  to perform  at the

higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and  experience,  the  County  shall  select  the  most

senior  person.

3) The  selected  worker  will  serve  as a trainee  and  will  be expected  to learn  the  specialized

function,  be  capable  of performing  at the  higher  level,  and  meet  employment  standards  of

the  higher  level  classification  within  one  (1) year.

4) To  be promoted  to the  higher  level  classification,  the  worker  must  meet  the  employment

standards  for  the  higher  level  class,  receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form,  and

complete  six  (6) months  in the  lower  class.  If the  worker  meets  this  criteria,  he/she  shall

be promoted  to the  higher  level  classification  at the beginning  of  the  next  pay  period.  If

the  worker  does  not  receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,

he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to receive  a second  promotional  rating  form  after  another

three  (3) months.

5)  If the  wage  difference  exceeds  the  upward  salary  change  of 1 5%  between  the  lower  level

classification  and the next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage  band  (transfer

band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist  of  a written  test  and  a

favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the  worker  not  pass  the  qualifying

exam,  he/she  shall  be allowed  to review  the  examination  or  portions  allowed  to  be

reviewed  pursuant  to Merit  System  Rules.  For  portions  of the  test  not  reviewable,  the

worker  may  discuss  his/her  weak  points  with  the testing  analyst.  If the  exam  is taken

through  the  regular  recruitment  process,  it will  be  treated  as the  qualifying  exam  under  this

section.  If the  incumbent  does  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible

to take  a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the  date  of the  original

examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

6) lfaworkerdoesnotreceiveafavorablepromotionalratingwithinone(1)yearhe/sheshall

be tran'Sferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for  which  he/she  is

eligible  in his/her  current  department.  If there  are  no vacancies  the  worker  shall  transfer

to his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former  department  for  which

he/she  is eligible.

Within 3 8880  affer the ratification of this agreement, the Union and management shall
establish  committees  for  the followinq  trainings:
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I,ps<aj Q S)m21

At leasttwo  (2) times  per  contract  year,  in consultation  with  the  union,  the  County

shall  have  informational  session  for  workers  in the  Blue-Collar  Unit.  The

formational  sessions  shall  aide  in education  and career  development  for Blue-

Collar  workers  and  shall  consist  of County  resources  and information  that  Blue-

Collar  workers  can  access.  Topics  shall  be related  to County  sponsored  trainings

and  courses,  tuition  reimbursement,  employee  wellness  and  personnel

information,  including  transfer  and  promotional  processes  and  opportunities.

c)  Automotive  Attendant  and  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic  Training

I  ThetrainingprogramshallbedesignedtoprepareAutomotiveAttendantandFIeet
'\"@>  Services Assistant Mechanic for promotional opportunities within the Automotive
'2"' Mechanic series or Fleet Services Mechanic series.")\ThllC:11 ""\ 'f$wxm
d)

The  County  will  provide  training  for the County  Communications  Technical

Division.  This  training  will be for new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,

formal  classes,  or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

During  the  term  of  the  agreement,  the  County  will  make  available  to Park  Services

Attendants no f  less than five (5) positions of Park Maintenance Worker l/II
and/or  Utility  Worker  to be alternately  staffed  with  Park  Services  Attendant.

The hiring  authority  may  shall  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Park

Services  Attendant  as an alternative  to appointing  directly  to the  higher  class.  Park

Services  Attendants  may  apply  For such  transfers  and the selection  of Park

Services  Attendants  shall  be on the basis  of his/her  capability  to be trained  to

perform  at the next  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and experience.  The

selection  process  shall  be determined  by management.

The  selected  Park  Services  Attendant  wa  shall  serve  as a trainee  level  where

workers  hired  will  be expected  to learn  the  specialized  function  and  be capable  of

performing  at the  next  higher  level  within  twenty-six  pay  periods.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this  training  wil4 shall  be paid  at the  salary  of  the

classification  of Park  Services  Attendant  for  a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  pay

periods.  During  such  training  period,  the  worker  shall  be under  the Maintenance

Division.

The  worker  so selected  shall  be eligible  to take  the examination  for  the Park

Maintenance  Worker  I after  meeting  the  minimum  requirements  of  the  higher  class,

receiving  a positive  recommendation  on  a promotional  rating  form  and the

completion  of six months  as a trainee.
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Any  worker  taking  the  examination  must  pass  with  a score  of at least  70%.  IT the

worker  passes  the  examination  after  six months,  he/she  will be promoted  to the

next  higher  classification  of Park  Maintenance  Worker  1.

If a worker  fails  the examination  after  six months,  he/she  will be evaluated  for

continuation  of  training  in the  program.  If recommended  by  the  appointing  authority

for  continuation  in the  program,  the  worker  will  be eligible  to take  the  examination

affer  the  completion  of an additional  three  months,  but  within  the  twenty-six  (26)

pay  periods.

If a worker  is not  recommended  for  continuation  after  failing  the  examination  at  the

six month  point  or if a worker  fails  a second  examination,  the worker  will be

removed  from  the  alternately  staffed  position  and returned  to a non-alternately

staffed  Park  Services  Attendant  position.  A worker  so released  will  not  be eligible

to reapply  under  this  provision  until  two  years  from  date  of  release.

In order  to provide  training  on equipment  to qualify  for  the  next  higher  classification,

Bindary  Worker  1, Bindery  Worker  II, Offset  Press  Operator  I and Offset  Press

Operator  II shall  be provided  the opportunity  to train  for up to a total  of twenty-

seven  (27)  working  days  per  person  on such  equipment.  All such  training  shall  be

done  in consistent  blocks  of  time  if at all possible.

Temporary work location pay and work out of classification provisionsl shall not
apply  and  training  shall  be  requested  by  sign-up  and then  scheduled  by

management  based  on seniority  preference.

The  County  agrees  to make  available  to the  Union  and all interested  workers  a

sample  list of  courses  which  will  fulfill  the  employment  standards  for  Offset  Press

Operator  1. Workers  taking  such  courses  shall  be eligible  for  tuition  reimbursement

in accordance  with  Article  12,  Section  12.9  of  the  contract.

segments,  except  for  Boom/Aerial  Truck  and  Sweeper  Training,  not  less  than  once

every  two  (2) calendar  years  if a minimum  of eight  (8) workers  sign  up for  such

segment.  Trainings  will be provided  in the  evenings  or over  the  wcckcnd

county  time.  The  County  will pay  for  the instructor(s)  and necessary  equipment

and supplies.  Workers  will  attend  scs:ions  on their  own  time.  When  conducting  in-

house  training,  Roads  and  Airports  Department  will  have  two  (2) sites  if there  is an

expressed  interest  and  enough  participation  from  workers.

Equipment  for  Road  Worker  Ills

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  are  on the  following  equipment:  light

loader,  I O-wheeler,  tilt  trailer  and  large  roller.  These  pieces  of equipment

may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill specifications.
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a. The  department  vM  s h al  I offer  twenty-four  (24)

hours  of training  as indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2)  Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.

Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  to management.

Equipment  for  Road  Worker  IVs

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  include  loader,

backhoe,  skip  loader,  gradall,  and tractor  with  trailer  (i.e.

lowboy).  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with

other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the  Road

Maintenance  Worker  IV specifications.

a. The department  vffl  s h a I I offer  twenty-four  (24)

hours  of training  as indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2)  Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.

Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  to management.

Ten  Wheelers

Instruction  wi+l shall  continue  to be provided  on County

time  subject  to staffing  and  equipment  availability.

Training  shall  be offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority

preference  as defined  in the  Departmental  Agreement.

Sweeper  Training

Sweeper  equipment  training  wa  s  be provided  on an

as-  needed  basis,  typically  when  there  is a new  sweeper

operator  assignment  and/or  when  sweepers  are

purchased/rented/leased.  The  training/equipment

orientation  will be provided  to new  sweeper  operators  at

the  equipment's  base  yard.  Instruction  will continue  to be

provided  on  County  time,  subject  to  staffing  and

equipment  availability.  Training  shall  be  offered  on  a

rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  in the

Departmental  Agreement.

9
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5.

County, on County time. as management dccms.Jl,z )qp

Mobile  crane  traininq  shall  be provided  by the  County,  on

County  time.

The  County  agrees  to continue  the  established  training  program

forAnimal  Control  Officers  in such  areas  as:  Animal  Control  Laws

and  Regulations,  Report  Writing  and  Presentation,  Radio

Procedures  and Dispatching,  First  Aid for people  and animals,

Animal  Behavior,  Stress  Management,  Crisis  Intervention,

Wildlife  and  Livestock  Handling,  Confining  and Transportation.

Included  in Animal  Control

Officer  Training  will be  instruction  in techniques  and safety

precautions  for  working  in and  around  vehicular  traffic.

This  training  shall  be  given  to  all  new  hires  and  updated

periodically  for all Animal  Control  Officers.  In addition,  cross

training  in Animal  Shelter  duties  and  operations  shall  be offered

to all Animal  Control  Officers  on a voluntary  basis.

Appropriate  dispatch  training  will  be  provided  to all Animal

Control  workers  assigned  radio  procedures  and  dispatch  duties.

during  the  term  of  this  Agreement.

saw
A Joint  Labor-Management  Committee  comprised  of two (2)

members  selected  by the Union  and  two  (2) members  selected

by Management  will  meet  quarterly  to make  recommendations  on

Vector  Control  Training  programs  based  on relevance  to job  class

and programmatic  needs.  The committee  shall  research  and

recommend  training  opportunities  for vector  control  workers.

Such  research  and  recommendations  may  include  training  issues

related  to safety  specific  to Vector  Control.
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Should  at least  two  of  the  four  members  recommend  training  for

Vector  Control,  such  recommendation  shall  be forwarded  to

management  for  approval.  Final  approval  shall  not  be made  by

an individual  serving  on the  Vector  Control  Training  Committee.

Release  time  shall  be provided  for Union  participants  not to

exceed  sixteen  (16)  hours  .

k)

The  County  will  shall provide  training  for  the  Telecommunications

Technician  g  /\sr,ociatc  Telecommunications  Technician

and  Senior  Telecommunications  Technician.  This  training  will  be

for  new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes

or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

I)

The  County   shall  provide  training  for  the medita)

!n,Hin@(.ri@p.  lpchnicianSerie51  I & II, Sanior  Biomedical
Equipment  Technician,  and Medical  Equipment  Repairer.  This

training  will  be for  new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,

formal  classes  or seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

m) L,,
The  County  will s  provide  training

Technicians.  This  training  will  be  for

conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes,

their  current  jobs,  and requirements  from

marshal.

for  Electronic  Repair

new  technologies  or

or seminars  related  to

local  and/or  state  fire

The  County  shall  permit  workers  to pursue  County  transfers  and

promotions,  including  scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing

tests,  and  background  investigations  without  loss  of

compensation  or benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice  is given

to the  worker's  supervisor  or department  head

o)  Janitor  training  for  SCVMC  System-

A Joint Labor-Manaqement Committee comprised of two (2) /'Amembers  selected  by the Union  and two  (2) members  selected

by Manaqement  will  meet  quarterly  to make  recommendations  on

training  proqrams  based  on relevance  and  proqrammatic  needs.

The  committee  shall  research  and  recommend  training

opportunities  for  workers.  Such  research  and recommendations

may  include  traininq  issues  related  to Janitors  at SCVMC.

4(U<S!lq(Ut  (UJ(UQI'C}
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p) FElnedeotrSseervmiecnetCalnadssAA,/BBrTarkaeininq with Passenger  ,l,l,,,

u.  JIISCI  iianeous  (& nlOn  O ;

ai  Tool  Allowance   ia i

1.  The  County  shall  pay  an  allowance  to  each  Auto

AssiStant  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services  Mechanic.  The  County

shall  pay  the  (  ([])  grand  parented  employees  hired

prior to 2007 a tool allowance voucher of  i

2. The  County   shall  supply  all Fleet  Services  employees

uniforms  and any safety  equipment  that  is required  to

perform  the  work  that  is described  in the  job  description  in

accordance  with Section  9.1 Llniforms  and Section  9.3

Safety  Shoes.  If any  new  job specification  is created  after

this  aqreement  shall  qualify  for  provisions  in Sections  9.1

and  9.3.

J  IG

asoJt e(@i)piyqm)
abvr i mcttthl
m 'o)f')'c 01(CflU'

qThtn.

3. Payments  shall  continue  to be made  in each  June  for  tools

purchased  during  the  previous  twelve  months  ending  April

15 of  each  year.

a4. Allowances  will  be paid  prior  to June  30 of  each  applicable  year.

Dietetic  Assistants  assigned  to any  department  are  entitled  to free

meal  privileges  for  those  meals  that  occur  during  their  prescribed

work  schedule.

JJitei;at-lxmi--T-*l-Mijl'i'Gi'ib Call Pay KMr:ir/='\ccep+=(-a!=!qXj.-Af2:4ml,
Workers  in the  classification  of  Senior  Park  Maintenance  Worker

who  respond  to telephone  calls  without  having  to return  to a

recognized  work  area  shall  be credited  with  twenty-four  (24)

minutes for each after-hourl  telephone call, or the actual time
spent,  whichever  is greater.

No more  than  two (2) workers  in the General  Maintenance

Mechanic  II and  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill classification

and  no more  than  two  (2) workers  in the  classification  of  Electronic

Repair  Technician  who  are  not  On-Call  and  respond  to telephone

calls  for emergency  purposes  without  having  to  return  to a

recognized  work  area  shall  be credited  with  twenty-four  (24)
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minutes  for  each  affer-  hours  telephone  call, or the actual  time

spent,  whichever  is greater.  More  than  one  call  within  the  twenty-

four  (24) minute  window  shall  be considered  one transaction.

The  assigned  worker  will keep  a record  of the number  of calls,

the length of the call, 9  employee who received the call, and the
purpose  for  the  call.

After-hours  telephone  call  pay  is subject  to all provisions  of  Article

8, Section  2 -  Overtime  Work.

When  appropriate,  al[m  lo ees  shall  be allowed  a reasonable

amount  of  web  time  to  e rea  for

work-related  email  correspondence,    e.-

and/or  work-related  usage  of websites.  The use of

email  and websites  must  be in compliance  with  the County's

Information  Technology  User  Responsibility  Statement.  A

Collar  workers  shall  be qranted  time  off  the  floor  to complete  SCC

0 learning  training,,  work  related  emails  and web,itca  on paid

0.5  -  Seniority/Promotional  Program

a)

The  purpose  of this  section  is to use  seniority  as a selection

criterion  for  the  covered  classifications  listed  in Section  (d).

b)

1.  "Promotional  Class"  is defined  to mean  those  classes

agreed  to herein  as constituting  promotional  classes.

2. "Qualified"  is defined  to mean  those  workers  who  score

eighty  (80) or above  in the appropriate  Merit  System

selection  procedure  for  the  position  to which  a worker  is to

be certified  for  hiring.  .

3. "Seniority"  shall  be determined  by worker  as days  of

accrued  service  as  reflected  on  the  worker's  payroll

records  as of  the  date  of  the  eligible  list.

c)

1. The  most  senior  qualified  worker  within  a

DepartmenUAgency  within  the next  lower  class  within  a

series,  if listed  below,  shall  be appointed  to a vacancy

within  a Department/Agency  in the  promotional  class.
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2. If  there  are  no  such  qualified  workers  within  the

Department/Agency,  then  the  most  senior  qualified  worker

within  the County  within  the next  lowest  class  within  a

series  shall  be appointed  to the  vacancy.

3. If there  are no such  qualified  workers  within  the  County

within  the next  lowest  class  within  a series,  the  remaining

persons  upon  the  list, if any,  shall  be certified  in rank  order

based  upon  their  position  upon  the list as determined  in

accordance  with  regular  examination  and  certification

procedures.

The  following  classes  are  covered  by this  section.  They  are

listed  singularly  or in series.  All  other  classes  are  promotional.

1. Fleet  Services  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services

Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet

Modification  Mechanic

Assistant

Services

mi
2 Electrical/Electronic  Technician,

Technician

Food  Service  Worker  II

Gardener

Laundry  Worker  II

Offset  Press  Operator  II, 111

Senior  Electrical/Electronic

Road  Maintenance  Worker  II, Ill, IV

Traffic  Painter  II, Ill

e)  Classes  listed  under  Section  D.5 (d) shall be excluded  from

consideration  under  Section  6.13  - Lateral  Transfers  of the

Master  Agreement.
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D.6 -  Differentials

 (V58)  when  assigned  the task  of picking  up and

transporting  injured,  sick or dead  animals,  shall  receive  a

differential  of approximately  ten percent  (IO%)  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  current  range  and  step  for  each  hour  spent

performing  this  task.

b) Automotive  Services  Excellence  (ASE)  Certification  Differential  §

ammmam
Incumbents  in  the  Automotive  Attendant,  Fleet  Services

Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services

Mechanic,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet

Services  Modification  Mechanic,  and Fleet  Parts  Coordinator

classifications  shall  receive  a differential  of  zero  point  §

percent  (0.§4%)  above the employee's  salary
range  when  that  employee  obtains  and  maintains  a Fleet

Management  -  approved  certification.  This  differential  is

available AfosrEpcoes,selflscsaitolonnsa,nfd0rmaaminatXelnmaunmceOfoffOuurpantodaehigahlft &
&arOv4edpercent (4%)  above the employee's  salary
range.

c)

Clara  Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  assigned  to  the

Operating  Room  or Cath  Lab,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat

rate of two dollars  ($2.00)  above  the regular  salary  rate for  each
hour  actually  worked

Clara Valley Health and Hospital System $ssiqnedto  the Bio-
Medical  Division  shall  be compensated  at the flat rate of two

dollars  ($2.00)  per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate  for  each
hour  actually  worked.

Nhen assigned-'§e  fNlll kLnge  ot lead responsibilities,  no mi
han three (3) Senior  Biomedical  Engineering  Technicians  in thel
-lealth and Hospital  System  shall  be compensated  at the rate  qj
iy_ll5%  ' y ran_tep_l
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e)  Crew  Lead Differential  M(,miod&ld  to PP 5/19/23
Workers  in classifications  that  do not have  supervisory  or lead

/   responsibilities who are assigned to lead a group of two (2) or

This  differential  shall  not  be paid  if the  worker  receives  any  other

lead  or supervisory  differential.

Workers  shall  be assigned  to lead  if volunteers  are  not  available.

Workers  who  lead  crews  shall  receive  annual  training  in

appropriate  crew  lead  procedures  and  supervision  of

incarcerated  persons.  Except  in emergencies,  a worker  should

normally  receive  training  prior  to being  assigned  crew  lead

responsibilities.

ti

<:iO
g)

Custody  Support  Assistant  Lead Diffprpn+ial (l(lpn  &ldak:i HP b/Q/23
Info  Req

No more  than  one  (li  incumbent  on each  shift  at the  Main  Jail

Elmwood,  and Elmwood  Support  Services  and no more  than  one

(1) incumbent  in Programs  and  Correctional  Center  for  Women,

when  assigned  a full range  of lead  duties  by the  Department  of

Correction,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and

forty ccnts SeVOn g  percent (4  per hour above the
regular salary rate for each hour actually worked. - 1(;bic'r 1% 'J'jLUl):r(IC

Electronic  Repair  Technician  Lead

When  assigned  the  full range  of lead  responsibilities,  one  !

position  of Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the  Santa  Clara

Valley  Health  and Hospital  System  and  one  position  in the  Fleet

per hour above the regular salary rate for each hour actually %A,I n(

(Jl)n5, tl)p

worked.
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 The county shall have 6  (1) position per shift of Food
Service  Worker-Correction  at each  County  q  facility.

when  assigned  by Management  as the  Dishroom  Supervisor  for

hours  worked.

k)

When  assigned  to perform  a full range  of lead  duties,  the  incumbent  of

up to four  (4) Gardener  positions  shall  be compensated  at 5% above  the

employee's  range  and  step.

ir'F;X

Janitorial  Project  Team  Crew  Differential  

Jreacneitiovers aOsnsOigndeodllainr aaccnodrd anocentywitchetnhte,e fz,
(J%)  per hour as the total premium payment for each hour

aCtual'WOrke' m  Th#lhH(%7
Project  Team  Crew  Criteria

Janitors  who  have  bid to work  on the  team  cleaning  or

project  crew  or extra  help  assiqned  by manaqement  are

entitled  to the  differential  when  performing  team  cleaning
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or special  project  assignments.  They  will continue  to

receive  the  pay  when  pulled  by management  to do other

work.

ii. Non-Project  Crew  Criteria

1.  Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in relief  jobs  are

entitled  to the  pay  when  they  are not  assigned  to

provide  relief  for a regular  floor  assignment,  but

only  when  assigned  to a team  cleaning  or special

project  assignment.  This  section  shall  also  apply  to

extra  help.

2.  Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in a regular  floor

assignment  are  entitled  to the  pay  when  pulled  from

their  assignment  and  area,  and  are  instead

assigned  to a team  cleaning  or special  project

assignment.

The  criteria  used  to determine  if the  Janitor  is eligible  is whether

or not the work  done  is a regular  part  of the designated  job

assignment  for  the specific  area  in question.  If any  regular  job

(one  tied to  an  area)  requires  the periodic  performance  of

janitorial  tasks  which  are the  same  as those  performed  when

doing  a special  project,  they  are not eligible  for  the  differential

since  it is a part  of  the  designated  job  for  that  specific  area.

m) Janitors-Retort  Differential  anmmaiamaim
Janitors  assigned  by management  to perform  the  full range  of

duties associated with operating the autoclave sterilizer (retort' <

area)  or transporting  hospital  waste  such  as, regulated  medical

waste,  sharps  waste,  trace  and  chemo  waste,  hazardous  waste,

recyclable  waste,  and  other  waste  stream  duties  as assigned  at

the  Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  shall  be

compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  twenty  five  cents

§  percent ($-J)  per hour abo:ve the regular  salary
rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  This  section  shall  also  apply

to extra  help.

n) Kcnncl  /\ttcndant  rv45,es Assistant  Lead Differential

Up to three (3) Kennel /\ttcndants  [niglal  S:sAssi,  when
assigned  to work  at the  Animal  Shelters  performing  the  full  range

the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked

'k\,\'y %  <<1
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When  assigned  the full range  of lead responsibilities,  no more

than  three  (3)  Automotive  Mechanic  positions  shall  be

compensated  at  the  rate  of  one  (1)  full  salary  range

(approximately  5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for  regular

positions  in these  classes.

p)  Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  Differential  B§Qffll
§§§discussio

i. When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  responsibilities,  no more  than

five  (5)  Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  positions  shall  be

compensated  at  the  rate  of  one  (1 )full  salary  range  (approximately

5%) higher  than  that  specified  for regular  positions  in these

classes.

Ili. Ilarks Lead Flee't 8awme Me4anicll)ierdial§

lparks Department,  Lem  FleefflServicelgpchanic  po.sigpm.
lffi  I Isha beeomensamda+theratemianei#l)fuasalarvram:ie3
(4proximately  5%) hiqher thantJt  sHcified  fos

When  assigned  the  full range  of lead functions  over  the other

Bakers  in the Department  of  Correction  Food  Service  Division's

Bakery,  one  position  in the  class  of  Baker  will  be compensated  at

the flat  rate  of one  full salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher

than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

Lead Janitor  Diffprsintiil  Inirin  HP ('CL  !j!12:.J
When  assigned  the  full range  of lead responsibilities,  no more

than  fifteen  (15)  Janitor  positions  in the  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health

and  Hospital  System  to be split  proportionately  betwccn  all

hospital  and  clinics,  and  no more  than  seven  (7) Janitor  positions

in the  Facilities  Department  may  be assigned  lead  duties  at the

same  time.  When  assigned,  leads  shall  be compensated  at a rate

of one  (1) full salary  range  (approximately  5%)  higher  than  that

specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class  for  each  hour  actually

Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  when  assigned  as lead  worker

for  a shift  lacking  a scheduled  supervisor  shall  be compensated

"-  at the flat rate of one dollar and thirty cents ($1.30) per hour
above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked
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t)t) Lead Stock  Clerk  bssenq@r  L) rive4 Differential  17jgll  -2gld3  ig pq
ginfo  requested

One  incumbent  of  the  Stock  Clerk

classification  within  the  Social  Services  Agency's  Record

Retention  Center  shall  be  compensated  approximately  five

percent  (5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for regular  positions  in

this  class  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  No more  than  7 positions

One  Offset  Press  Operator  I position  in the  "Quick  Copy"  operation

when  assigned  lead  supervision  shall  be compensated  at  the  rate

of one (1) salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than  that

specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

v)

When  assigned  to write  Pesticide  recommendations  for  the  Parks

and Recreation  Department  or other  County  Departments,  one

individual  will  be compensated  at the  rate  of  one  full  salary  range

(approximately  5%)  higher  than  their  regular  position's  class.

w)

When  assigned  to function  in the  dual  capacity  of  operating  heavy

equipment  and leading  a maintenance  crew  consisting  of three

(3) or more  workers,  or when  assigned  as a non-operator  lead

over  two  (2) or more  other  Road  Maintenance  Worker  1, II, or Ill

positions,  a position  in the  class  of  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill

shall  be compensated  at the  rate of one  full salary  range

(approximately  5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for  regular

positions  in this  class.
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When  assigned  to function  in the  dual  capacity  of  operating  heavy

equipment  and leading  a maintenance  crew  consisting  of  three

(3) or more  other  Road  Maintenance  Workers  1, II, and Ill. A

position  in the class  of Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV shall  be

compensated  at the  rate  of  one  full salary  range  (approximately

5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

aa)

bb)

One  incumbent  in the  class  of Stationary  Engineer  (N93)  in the

Facilities  Department  shall  be compensated  at a rate  of one  (1),

salary  range  (approximately  5%)  higher  based  on the  employee's

range  and  step  when  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead  duties.

Bulk  Storage  Differential-881

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Materials  Supply  Specialist  at

Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  Systems  when  assigned  to a shiff  in the

Bulk  Storage  Area  shall  be compensated  at the  fla-t rate  of  one  dollar  and

seven  aJ  percent  ($)  per  hour  above  the regular  rate

Up to seven  (7) incumbents  in the  classification  of  Park  Service  Attendant

assigned  to provide  the  full  range  of Lead  responsibilities  shall  be

compensated  at the flat  rate  of  one  dollar  ($1.00)  per  hour  above  the
regular  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  During  the  peak  season,  (April

1 -  October  31),  three  (3) additional  incumbents  will  receive  the  lead

differential.

cc)

General  Maintenance  Mechanics  (G  ) who  obtain  and  maintain  a State

Water  Treatment  Operator  (TI)  or Distribution  (D1)  certification  shall  be

compensated  at a bi-weekly  rate of  twenty-five  dollars  $25 when  assigned
water  treatment  duties.

In addition,  GMMs  who  obtain  and  maintain  a Pool  Operator  Certification

shall  be compensated  at a flat  bi-weekly  rate  of  twelve  dollars  and  fifty

cents $12.50  when  assigned  to work  in the maintenance  of pools.

ddi  Electronic  Re  ir Tech.  bad e access  secu  & Networkin

A  lications  nion Modi  to-9P

When  preforming  the  duties  of  applications  administrator  with networkinq
of  security  cameras,  badqe  access  readers  and kronos  networkinq

Electronic  repair  technician's  shall  be compensated  an additional

percent  (41%) above  their base  pay  or be compensated  at the
Applications  Administrator  Level,  yvhich  ever  is qreater.
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ee)  Electronic  Re  ir Technician  - Fire/life  safe  s stems  Differential

PP 5/1 9/23 Waiting  for info  on contract.

Incumbents  in the  classification  of  Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the

county  of  Santa  Clara  Health  System  Facilities,  who  hold  certification  per

NFPA  72, when  assigned  to perform  Fire  life safety  system  inspections,

;7, :;  :u',do;ns Wte:n ana ;ha,II be com en,:;d fflt;te moil
assiqned  and  receiving  this  differential,  workers  are  expected  to perform

duties  associated  with  fire  life  safety  system  inspections,  repairs  &

"-""- vhp+ )" W  boom lxM".' Uk CBri%cUik.

Electronic  repair  Technician  Project  Lead afbian i ; l j
An incumbent  in the class  of Electronic  Repair  Technician  when  assiqned
by manaqement  to inspect  & oversee  vendors  performing  work  for  a project

shall  be com  nsated  at the rate  of a Proiect  Control  S ialist  classification

\n%r RC)ld  Ma!ntOnancC!  WOrkOr  Ill l/VtlO pOSSC!:fC,C a ClaSS  /\ I!cC!nsur(,
shall  be compensated  an additional  ten percent  (IO%)  above  their  base

pay  when  performing  duties  of  the  Road  Maintenance  for  each  hour

actually  worked

hh) Cook/Correctional  Cook Lead -i(J6pFrl  to HP V/49/Jl
Cooks  or Correctional  Cooks  who  act  as a lead,  or provide  direction  to

inmates  and/or  other  em lo ees  throu  h the  course  of  their  work  shall  be

com  nsated  an additional  seven  i rcent  !/o above  their  base

ii) Materialb   Handier  Lead  DifferenUal
niqri  tssion

Incumbents  in the  class  of  Materials  Warehouse  Handk,r

who  rform  lead  duties  shall  be com  sated  an additional

sever*  rcent  above  their  base Vt4o$

iD
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§-  Work  Out  of  Class

Work  out  of  classification  provisions  shall  apply  to the

classification  of  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  when

supervising  contractors  and  shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of

Senior  Electrical/Electronic  Technician.

An incum-bent in t-hJgf'mn)4""oTh'r'f'fn the County of
Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  Laundry  when

assigned  to perform  Laundry  Worker  II duties  shall  be paid  at

the  rate  for  Laundry  Worker  II.
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D.j  -  Sallavms

Salaries  shall  be identified  by  job  code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A).

M45

K26

L37

H60

H59

H61

G74

E49

H64

G7E

G7D

G88

K93

K92

K94

M28

M20

M22

MI  1

M26

M18

J)ob  Code

T90  AIRPORT  OPERATIONS  WORKER

V57  ANIMAL  CONTROL  OFFICER

V58  ANIMALSERVICESASISTANT

N95  ASSISTANT  CHIEF  ENGINEER

KO6

L36

ASSOCIATE  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  Tl

ASSOCIATE  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEtl

K13  ASSOCIATETELECOMMUN)CATIONS1

M33  AUTO  BODY  REPAIR  SHOP  FOREPER:

M24  AUTOMOTIVE  ATTENDANT

M19  AUTOMOTIVE  MECHANIC

H63 BAKER

F91 BINDERY  WORKER  [

F90  BINDER,Y  WORKER  H

KO3  BIOMEDICALIENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

I
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Job  Code Job  TJt!e

M14 FLEET  SERVICES  MODIFICATION  MECH

M17 FLEET  SERVICES  MECHANIC

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI

H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II

H28 GARDENER

M48 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  I

M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II

M56 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANfC  Ill

N96

N94 INSTITUTIONAL  MAINTENANCE  ENGINEER

H18 JANITOR

H86 LAUNDRY  WORKERI

H84 LAUNDRY  WORKER  It

G8H MATERIALS  SUPPLY  SPECIALIST
j(.' iL  9 MEDIC/IL  EQUIPMENT  REP/\IRER

E28 MESSENGER  DRIVER

F81 OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  I

F80 OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  II

F85 OFFSET  PRESS  OPERATOR  Ill

G66  0PEP,/ITING  ROOM  STOREKEEPEP,

T13 PARK  HEAVY  EQUIPMENT  OPERATOR

T95 PARK  MAINTENANCE  CRAFTS  WORKER

T93 PARK  MAINTENANCE  CREW  CHIEF

T17 PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKERI

T16 PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  It

T32 PARK  SERVICES  ATTENDANT

TIC  PARKTRAILSSPECIALIST

M38 PARKING  LOT  CHECKER

M35  PARKING  PATROL  COORDINATOR

F26 PRINT-ON-DEMAND  OPERATOR

F82 PRODUCTION  GRAPHICS  TECHNICIAN

M3A  RECORDS  RETENTION  DRIVER

N43 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

N4'l RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

N69 ROAD  DISPATCHER

N67 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  I

N66 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  It

2
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,job  Code

N65

N64

N61

TO7

KO1

K20

Jotp T:Ule

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  Ill

ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV

ROAD  MAINTENANCESUPERVISOR

SEASONAL  PARK  WORKER  {need  job  spec)

SENIOR  BIOMEDICAL  ENGINEERING  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEMS  TECHNICIAN

XXX  SENIORCUSTODYSUPPORTTECH.(JCTBD)

K91

T27

K18

G76

N63

N93

G82

G81

L35

N80

N79

N78

H17

X78

X77

X76

X79

G77

SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  PARK  MAINTENANCE  WORKER

SENIOR  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

SENIOR  W/(REHOUSE  M/\TERI/\LS  H/\NDLER

SIGN  SHOP  TECHNICIAN

STATIONARY  ENGINEER-  Fleet  & Facilities

STOCK  CLERK

STOREKEEPER

TELECOMMUNICATIONS  TECHNICIAN

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  It

TRAFFIC  PAINTER  Ill

UTILITY  WORKER

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  I

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  II

VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  Ill

VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE

WAREHOUSE  MATERIALS  HANDLER

Realignrnents:

.jQB  CODE CLASSUFNCATIIQN REALllGNTh/RENT

G74 CUSTODY  SUPPORT  ASSISTANT

K93 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  ASSISTANT

K92 ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

K91 SENIOR  ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC  TECHNICIAN

K94 ELECTRONIC  REPAIR  TECHNICIAN

M48 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  I 'i3_fA
M47 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  II 'i
M56 GENERAL  MAINTENANCE  MECHANIC  Ill

H18 JANITOR

M20 FACILITIES  MAINTENANCE  REPRESENTATIVE 15%

M26 FLEET  PARTS  COORDINATOR 'EfA_

3
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 K13 IASSOCIATE TELECOMMUN[CATIONS  TECHN!C!AN

'

L35 _TEL_ECOM_MUN_lCA-_nO_NS  _TEC_H. !QS
K18 SENIOR  TELECOM.  TECH.

'

H64 DIETETIC  ASSISTANT I 5%

H68 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER-CORRECTION 12%

H67 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKERI 12%

H66 FOOD  SERVICE  WORKER  II 12%

H28 GARDENER 11%

E28 MESSENGER  DRJVER
12%

T32 PARK  SERVICES  ATTENDANT 12%

N43 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  lit 12%

N41 RESIDENT  ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV 12%

N67 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  I 12%

N66 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  l) 12%

N65 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  l!l 12%

N64 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  WORKER  IV 1 2%

N61 ROAD  MAINTENANCE  SUPERV!SOR 12%

X78 VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  I 15%

X77 VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  II 15%

X76 VECTOR  CONTROL  TECHNICIAN  Ill 15%

X79 VECTOR  CONTROL  TRAINEE 15%

N80 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  I 12%

N79 TRAFFIC  PAINTER  II 12%

N78 TRAFF!C  PAINTER  Ill 12%

H17 UTILITY  WORKER 11%

H59 COOK 15%

H61 CORRECTIONAL  COOK 15%

0.2 -  Env:rorunentall  Sen:ces  -  SCVHHS Vacancms  @l
The  County  will  train  managers  and  supervisors  within  the  department  of Environmental

Services  - SCVHHS  on eligible  lists, filling  behind  temporary  vacancies,  and the
appropriate  use of provisional,  substitute  provisional  appointments,  special  long-term

leave  codes  and extra  help.

In order  to provide  training  for promotional  opportunities  for County  workers,  training

programs  shall  be continued  in the  following  areas:

a)  Career  Deveopment  Advancement

The  following  classifications  may  shall  be alternately  staffed  as indicated:

4
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Gardener  / Janitor

Janitor  / Utility  Worker

Park  Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor

Road  Maintenance  Worker  I / Janitor

Road  Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Road  Maintenance  Worker  I / Utility  Worker

General  Maintenance  Mechanic  I / Utility  Worker

Stationary  Engineer  / General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II

Park  Maintenance  Worker  I / Gardener

Cook  l / Food  Service  Worker  II / Food  Service  Worker  1, Food  Service  Worker

Correction

Sr. Biomedical  Enqineerinq  Technician  / Associate  Biomedical

Engineerinq  Technician

Electrical/Electronic  Technician  / Electronic  Repair  Technician

Park  Equipment  Operator  / Park  Maintenance  Worker  II

Materials  Supply  Specialist/  Associate  Biomedical  Enqineerinq

Technician

Janitor/  Health  Services  Assistant  II

1)  Instead  of appointing  directly  to the  hire  classification,  the hiring  authority  may

accept  the  transfer  of  a current  coded  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  Stationary  Engineer,

General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill, General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,

Food  Service  Worker  II, Food  Service  Worker  I or Correctional  Food  Service

Worker,  Medical  Equipment  Rcpaircr  /\ssociate  Biomedical  Enqineerinq

Technician,  Electronic  Repair  Technician,  Park  Maintenance  Worker  II, or Utility

Worker  as indicated.  If not enough  qualified  Janitor,  Utility  Worker,  General

Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill, General  Maintenance  Mechanic  II, Gardener,  Food

Service  Worker  II, Food  Service  Worker  I or Food  Service  Worker  Correction,

Medical  Equipment  Repairer  /\ssociate  Biomedical  Enqineerinq  Technician,

Electronic  Repair  Technician,  Park  Maintenance  Worker  II, or Utility  Worker  apply

for transfer,  the  department  may  request  that  eligibles  be certified  from  the

appropriate  lower  level  eligible  list. Should  any  of  the  classifications  in this  section

5
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reclassify,  this  section  shall  apply  to those  incumbents.

2) Selection  of workers  in classifications  listed  in section  (a), will be based  on their

anticipated  ability  to perform  at the higher  level, given  adequate  training  and

experience.  If management  determines  that  two candidates  have  equal  potential

ability  to perform  at the  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and experience,  the

County  shall  select  the  most  senior  person.

3) The selected  worker  will serve  as a trainee  and will be expected  to learn  the

specialized  function,  be capable  of performing  at the higher  level, and meet

employment  standards  of  the  higher  level  classification  within  one  (1 ) year.

4) To be promoted  to the higher  level classification,  the worker  must  meet  the

employment  standards  for  the  higher  level  class,  receive  a favorable  promotional

rating  form,  and complete  six (6) months  in the lower  class.  If the  worker  meets

this criteria,  he/she  shall  be promoted  to the higher  level classification  at the

beginning  of the next  pay period.  If the worker  does  not receive  a favorable

promotional  rating  form  within  six (6) months,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to

receive  a second  promotional  rating  form  after  another  three  (3) months.

5) If the wage  difference  exoeeds  the upward  salary  change  of 15%  between  the

lower  level  classification  and  the  next  level  alternately  staffed  classification  wage

band  (transfer  band),  the  incumbent  must  pass  a qualifying  exam  which  will  consist

of a written  test  and a favorable  promotional  rating  prior  to promotion.  Should  the
worker  not pass the qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall be allowed  to review  the

examination  or portions  allowed  to be reviewed  pursuant  to Merit  System  Rules.

For  portions  of  the  test  not  reviewable,  the  worker  may  discuss  his/her  weak  points

with the testing  analyst.  If the exam  is taken  through  the regular  recruitment

process,  it will be treated  as the qualifying  exam  under  this section.  If the
incumbent  does  not  pass  the  qualifying  exam,  he/she  shall  then  be eligible  to take

a second  qualifying  exam  no sooner  than  45 days  from  the date  of the original
examination,  in accordance  with  the  timelines  specified  in the  Merit  System  Rules.

6) If a worker  does  not receive  a favorable  promotional  rating  within  one (1) year

he/she-shall  be transferred  to a vacant  position  in his/her  former  classification  for

which  he/she  is eligible  in his/her  current  department.  If there  are no vacancies  the
worker  shall transfer  to his/her  former  classification  in a vacant  position  in his/her  former
department  for which  he/she  is eligible.

Within  3gafterthe  ratification  ofthis  aqreement,  the  Union  and  manaqement  shall  establish

committees  for  the  followinq  traininqs:

Bfue  Colar  Caveer  Devefopment  and  Education

At leasttwo  (2) times  per  contract  year,  in consultation  with  the  union,  the  County

shall  have  informational  session  for workers  in the  Blue-Collar  Unit.  The
formational  sessions  shall  aide in education  and career  development  for Blue-

Collar  workers  and shall  consist  of County  resources  and information  that  Blue-

Collar  workers  can access.  Topics  shall  be related  to County  sponsored  trainings

6
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and  courses,  tuition  reimbursement,  employee  wellness  and  personnel

information,  including  transfer  and  promotional  processes  and  opportunities.

Automotive  Attendant  and  Fleet  Services  Assistant  Mechanic  Training

Thetraining  program  shall  be  designed  to prepare  Automotive  Attendant  and  Fleet

Services  Assistant  Mechanic  for  promotional  opportunities  within  the  Automotive

Mechanic  series  or Fleet  Services  Mechanic  series.

County  Communications  Technical  Division  Training

The  County  will provide  training  for the County  Communications  Technical

Division.  This  training  will be for  new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,

formal  classes,  or  seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

Park  Services  Attendant  Training  Program

During  the  term  of  the  agreement,  the  County  will  make  available  to Park  Services

Attendants  no my  less  than  five  (5) positions  of Park  Maintenance  Worker  l/II

and/or  utility  Worker  to be alternately  staffed  with  Park  Services  Attendant.

The  hiring  authority  may  shall  accept  a transfer  of a currently  employed  Park

Services  Attendant  as an alternative  to appointing  directly  to the  higher  class.  Park

Services  Attendants  may  apply  for such  transfers  and the selection  of Park

Services  Attendants  shall  be on the  basis  of his/her  capability  to be trained to
perform  at the next  higher  level,  given  adequate  training  and experience.  The

selection  process  shall  be determined  by  management.

The  selected  Park  Services  Attendant  wiil  shall  serve  as a trainee  level  where

workers  hired  will  be expected  to learn  the  specialized  function  and  be capable  of

performing  at the  next  higher  level  within  twenty-six  pay  periods.

Workers  selected  to participate  in this  training  wi+l shall  be paid  at the  salary  of  the

classification  of Park  Services  Attendant  for  a period  not  to exceed  twenty-six  pay

periods.  During  such  training  period,  the  worker  shall  be under  the  Maintenance

Division.

The  worker  so selected  shall  be eligible  to take  the examination  for  the Park

Maintenance  Worker  I affler  meeting  the  minimum  requirements  of  the  higher  class,

receiving  a positive  recommendation  on a promotional  rating  form  and the

completion  of  six  months  as a trainee.

7
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Any  worker  taking  the  examination  must  pass  with  a score  of  at least  70%.  If the

worker  passes  the examination  affer  six months,  he/she  will be promoted  to the

next  higher  classification  of  Park  Maintenance  Worker  1.

If a worker  fails  the examination  affer  six months,  he/she  will be evaluated  for

continuation  of  training  in the  program.  If recommended  by  the  appointing  authority

for  continuation  in the  program,  the  worker  will  be eligible  to take  the  examination

affer  the  completion  of an additional  three  months,  but  within  the  twenty-six  (26)

pay  periods.

If a worker  is not  recommended  for  continuation  affer  failing  the  examination  at the

six month  point  or if a worker  fails  a second  examination,  the worker  will be

removed  from  the alternately  staffed  position  and returned  to a non-alternately

staffed  Park  Services  Attendant  position.  A worker  so released  will  not  be eligible

to reapply  under  this  provision  until  two  years  from  date  of release.

Offset  Press  Operator  Training

In order  to provide  training  on equipment  to qualify  for  the  next  higher  classification,

Bindery  Worker  1, Bindery  Worker  II, Offset  Press  Operator  I and Offset  Press

Operator  II shall  be provided  the opportunity  to train  for  up to a total  of twenty-

seven  (27)  working  days  per  person  on such  equipment.  All  such  training  shall  be

done  in consistent  blocks  of  time  if at all possible.

Temporary  work  location  pay  and  work  out  of classification  provisions  shall  not

apply  and  training  shall  be  requested  by  sign-up  and  then  scheduled  by

management  based  on seniority  preference.

The  County  agrees  to make  available  to the Union  and all interested  workers  a

sample  list of  courses  which  will  fulfill  the  employment  standards  for  Offset  Press

Operator  1. Workers  taking  such  courses  shall  be eligible  for  tuition  reimbursement

in accordance  with  Article  12,  Section  12.9  of  the  contract.

Heavy  Road  Equipment  Training

The Roads  and Airports  Department  will offer  each  of the following  training

segments,  except  for  Boom/Aerial  Truck  and  Sweeper  Training,  not  less  than  once

every  two  (2) calendar  years  if a minimum  of eight  (8) workers  sign  up for  such

segment.  Trainings  will  be provided  in the  evenings  or over  the  wcckcnd  

county  time.  The  County  will pay  for  the instructor(s)  and necessary  equipment

and supplies.  Workers  will  attend  scssions  on their  own  time.  When  conducting  in-

house  training,  Roads  and  Airports  Department  will  have  two  (2) sites  if there  is an

expressed  interest  and  enough  participation  from  workers.

1. Equipment  for  Road  Worker  Ills

The  trainings  covered  by this  segment  are  on the  following  equipment:  light

loader,  10-wheeler,  tilt  trailer  and large  roller.  These  pieces  of  equipment

may  be rotated  with  other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill specifications.

8
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a. The  department  wM  s h a II offer  twenty-four  (24)

hours  of training  as indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2) Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.

Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  to management.

Equipment  for  Road  Worker  JVs

The trainings  covered  by this  segment  include  loader,

backhoe,  skip  loader,  gradall,  and  tractor  with  trailer  (i.e.

lowboy).  These  pieces  of  equipment  may  be rotated  with

other  equipment  operated  under  typical  tasks  in the  Road

Maintenance  Worker  IV specifications.

a. The  department  w&  sh-a.lloffer  t.enty-four  (24)

hours  of  training  as indicated  below.

1) Eight  (8) hours  classroom  instruction.

2) Sixteen  (16)  hours  field  instruction.

Additional  field  instruction  may  be granted  if

requested  to management.

Ten  Wheefers

Instruction w#l flcontinue  to be provided on County
time  subject  to staffing  and  equipment  availability.

Training  shall  be  offered  on a rotational  basis  by seniority

preference  as  defined  in the  Departmental  Agreement.

Sweeper  Training

Sweeper  equipment  training  wil+ shall  be provided  on an

as- needed  basis,  typically  when  there  is a new  sweeper

operator  assignment  and/or  when  sweepers  are

purchased/rented/leased.  The  training/equipment

orientation  will  be provided  to new  sweeper  operators  at

the  equipment's  base  yard.  Instruction  will  continue  to be

provided  on  County  time,  subject  to  staffing  and

equipment  availability.  Training  shall  be offered  on a

rotational  basis  by seniority  preference  as defined  in the

Departmental  Agreement.

Boom/Aeria[  Truck  Training

Boom/Aerial  truck  training  v4  shall  be provided  by the

9
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County,  on  County  time.  as  rrianagcmcnt  dccrns

Q.

6. Mobile  Crane  Training

Mobile  crane  traininq  shall  be provided  by the  County,  on

County  time.

h)  Animal  Control  Officer  Training-

The  County  agrees  to continue  the  established  training  program

forAnimal  Control  Officers  in such  areas  as:  Animal  Control  Laws

and  Regulations,  Report  Writing  and  Presentation,  Radio

Procedures  and Dispatching,  First  Aid for people  and animals,

Animal  Behavior,  Stress  Management,  Crisis  Intervention,

Wildlife  and  Livestock  Handling,  Confining  and Transportation.

Included  in Animal  Control

Officer  Training  will be instruction  in techniques  and safety

precautions  for  working  in and  around  vehicular  traffic.

This training  shall  be given  to  all  new  hires  and  updated

periodically  for all Animal  Control  Officers.  In addition,  cross

training  in Animal  Shelter  duties  and operations  shall  be offered

to all Animal  Control  Officers  on a voluntary  basis.

Appropriate  dispatch  training  will be  provided  to  all Animal

Control  workers  assigned  radio  procedures  and  dispatch  duties.

Production  Graphics  Technician  Training-Provide  the  training

program-

The  training  program  for  Printing  Services  workers  in Graphics  will

continue  (under  the  same  terms  and  conditions  currently  offered)

during  the  term  of  this  Agreement.

Vector  Control  Training  Committee-

A Joint  Labor-Management  Committee  comprised  of two (2)

members  selected  by the  Union  and  two  (2) members  selected

by Management  will  meet  quarterly  to make  recommendations  on

Vector  Control  Training  programs  based  on relevance  to job  class

and programmatic  needs.  The committee  shall  research  and

r'ecomrrierid  training  opportunities  for vector  control  workers.

Such  research  and  recommendations  may  include  training  issues

related  to safety  specific  to Vector  Control.

Should  at least  two  of  the  four  members  recommend  training  for

Vector  Control,  such recommendation  shall  be forwarded  to

10
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management  for  approval.  Final  approval  shall  not  be made  by

an individual  serving  on the  Vector  Control  Training  Committee.

Release  time  shall  be provided  for Union  participants  not  to

exceed  sixteen  (16)  hours.

Should  at least  two  of  the  four  members  recommend  training  for

Vector  Control,  such  recommendation  shall  be forwarded  to

management  for  approval.  Final  approval  shall  not  be made  by

an individual  serving  on the  Vector  Control  Training  Committee.

Release  time  shall  be provided  for Union  participants  not  to

exceed  sixteen  (16)  hours.

Telecommunications  Training

The  County  wili  shall provide  training  for  the  Telecommunications

Technician,  Associate  Telecommunications  Technician  and

Senior  Telecommunications  Technician.  This  training  will  be for

new  technologies  or conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes  or

seminars  related  to their  current  jobs.

Biomedical  & Mcdi  [quipment  Repair  Training

The  County  wM  shall  provide  training  for  the  Biomedical  Series  l

& II, Senior  Biomedical  Equipment  Technician,  and Medical

Equipment  Rcpaircr.  This  training  will  be for  new  technologies  or

conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes  or seminars  related  to

their  current  jobs.

m) Electronic  Repair  Technician

The  County  va  s  provide  training  for  Electronic  Repair

Technicians.  This  training  will  be  for  new  technologies  or

conferences,  workshops,  formal  classes,  or seminars  related  to

their  current  jobs,  and requirements  from  local  and/or  state  fire

marshal.

Time  Off  for  Career  Advancement

The  County  shall  permit  workers  to pursue  County  transfers  and

promotions,  including  scheduled  examinations,  interviews,  typing

tests,  and  background  investigations  without  loss  of

compensation  or benefits,  if forty-eight  (48)  hours'  notice  is given

to the  worker's  supervisor  or department  head.

Janitor  training  for  SCVMC  System-

A Joint  Labor-Management  Committee  comprised  of two (2)

members  selected  by the Union  and two  (2) members  selected

11
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by  Management  will  meet  quarterly  to  make  recommendations  on

training  programs  based  on relevance  and  programmatic  needs.

The  committee  shall  research  and  recommend  training

opportunities  for  workers.  Such  research  and  recommendations

may  include  training  issues  related  to Janitors  at SCVMC.

p) Reet  Sennce  C!ass  A/B  Training  with  Passenger

Endorserraent  and  Afr  Brake

The  County  shall  provide  initial  Class  A/B  License  Traininq  for  a

Fleet  Services  for  those  who  are  interested.

ai  Tooll  Alllloance

1.  The  County  shall  pay  an  allowance  to  each  Auto

Mechanic,  Auto  Body  Repair  Shop  Foreperson,

Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet  Services

Assistant  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services  Mechanic.  The  County

shall pay the 5  4:)  grand parented employees hired
prior to 2007 a tool allowance voucher of $43  9

2. The  County  is-te  shall  supply  all Fleet  Services  employees

uniforms  and any  safety  equipment  that  is required  to

perform  the  work  that  is described  in the  job  description  in

accordance  with  Section  9.1 Uniforms  and Section  9.3

Safety  Shoes.  If any  new  job  specification  is created  after

this  aqreement  shall  qualify  for  provisions  in Sections  9.1

and  g.:.i.

3. Payments  shall  continue  to be made  in each  June  for  tools

purchased  during  the  previous  twelve  months  ending  April

I 5 of  each  year.

4. Allowances  will  be paid  prior  to June  30 of  each  applicable  year.

b) DmteUe  Assistant  Meafs-

DieteticAssistants  assigned  to any  department  are  entitled  to free

meal  privileges  for  those  meals  that  occur  during  their  prescribed

work  schedule.

c) After-Hours  Tefephone  Cal  Pay

Workers  in the  classification  of  Senior  Park  Maintenance  Worker

who  respond  to telephone  calls  without  having  to return  to a

recognized  work  area  shall  be credited  with twenty-four  (24)

minutes  for  each  after-hour  telephone  call, or the actual  time

spent,  whichever  is greater.

12
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No more  than  two (2) workers  in the General  Maintenanoe

Mechanic  II and  General  Maintenance  Mechanic  Ill classification

and  no more  than  two  (2)  workers  in the  classification  of  Electronic

Repair  Technician  who  are  not  On-Call  and  respond  to telephone

calls  for emergency  purposes  without  having  to return  to a

recognized  work  area  shall  be credited  with  twenty-four  (24)

minutes  for  each  after-  hours  telephone  call,  or the  actual  time

spent,  whichever  is greater.  More  than  one  call  within  the  twenty-

four  (24)  minute  window  shall  be considered  one  transaction.

The  assigned  worker  will  keep  a record  of  the  number  of  calls,

the  length  of  the  call,  employee  who  received  the  call,  and  the

purpose  for  the  call.

After-hours  telephone  call  pay  is subjectto  all provisions  ofArticle

8, Section  2 -  Overtime  Work.

d) Coun  -Ema:f Correspondence  and Computer  Llse 4

When  app

amount
riate, 4mployees  shall be allowed a reasonable

time  for work-related  email  correspondence,

, and/or  work-related  usage

of websites.  The  use  of email  and  websites  must  be  in

compliance  with the  County's  Information  Technology  User

Responsibility  Statement.  /lll Blue  Collar  workcrr,  shall  be

granted  time  off  the  floor  to complete  SCC  e learninq  trainings,

work  related  emails  and  websitcs  on paid  time.

D.5  -  Sen:ority/Promot:onaJ  Program

a)  Pnarpryqp§

The  purpose  of this  section  is to use seniority  as a selection

criterion  for  the  covered  classifications  listed  in Section  (d).

b) Defin:Uons  @laFaaffll
"1. "Promotional  Class"  is defined  to mean  those  classes

agreed  to herein  as constituting  promotional  classes.

2. "Qualified"  is defined  to mean  those  workers  who  score

eighty  (80) or above  in the appropriate  Merit  System

selection  procedure  for  the  position  to which  a worker  is to

be certified  for  hiring.

3. "Seniority"  shall  be determined  by worker  as days  of

accrued  service  as  reflected  on  the worker's  payroll

records  as of  the  date  of  the  eligible  list.
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Vacancies wjthin Promotionaf CJa8ses  8
1.  The  most  senior  qualified  worker  within  a

Department/Agency  within  the next  lower  class  within  a

series,  if listed  below,  shall  be appointed  to a vacancy

within  a Department/Agency  in the  promotional  class.

2. If  there  are  no  such  qualified  workers  within  the

Department/Agency,  then  the  most  senior  qualified  worker

within  the County  within  the next  lowest  class  within  a
series  shall  be appointed  to the  vacancy.

3. If there  are no such  qualified  workers  within  the County

within  the next  lowest  class  within  a series,  the  remaining

persons  upon  the  list, if any,  shall  be certified  in rank  order

based  upon  their  position  upon  the list as determined  in
accordance  with  regular  examination  and  certification
procedures.

d)  Classes  Coverei   )

The  following  classes  are  covered  by this  section.  They  are

listed  singularly  or in series.  All other  classes  are promotional.

1. Fleet  Services  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services

Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet

Modification  Mechanic

Assistant

Services

mii
2 Electrical/Electronic  Technician, Senior  Electrical/Electronic

Technician

Food  Service  Worker  II

Gardener

Laundry Worker II Wlfflffll  m
Offset  Press  Operator  II, Ill

Road  Maintenance  Workerll,  llli  IV
Traffic  Painter  11, Ill

Provided: That series 8   is designated a "Technical
Series"  and  the  promotional  class  shall  have  certified  to vacancies

the  most  senior  qualified  worker  among  the  top seven  (7) scores,

first  by Department/Agency  and then  County-  wide,  and then  by
regular  certification.

e)  Classes  listed under  Section  D.5 (d) shall  be excluded  from

consideration  under  Section  6.13 - Lateral  Transfers  of the
Master  Agreement.

0.6  -  Differentias
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(V58)  when  assigned  the task  of picking  up and

transporting  injured,  sick  or  dead  animals,  shall  receive  a

differential  of approximately  ten percent  (10%)  range  to range

based  on the  worker's  current  range  and  step  for  each  hour  spent

performing  this  task.

Autornot:ve  Sen:ces  Excellllence  (ASE)  Cei:ficat:on  D:fferent:all

Incumbents  in the  Automotive  Attendant,  Fleet  Services

Assistant  Mechanic,  Automotive  Mechanic,  Fleet  Services

Mechanic,  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment  Installer,  Fleet

Services  Modification  Mechanic,  and Fleet  Parts  Coordinator

classifications shall receive a differential of zero point 9
$@H@4% iy4  percent (03E4%) above the employee's salary
range  when  that employee  obtains  and  maintains  a Fleet

Management  -  approved  certification.  This  differential  is

aaVpap'roavbeled AfOSrEpcOesrtSeifsicSaotionns,anfdormaamna1xeinmaunmCeofoffouurpan1od ae'hgahlffM8
percent (44%)  above the employee's  salary range.

Techmcian  Lead  DiffevenUaf

WOfhBelOnaMsesdiglCnaeld the full ran e of lead resTpeocnhsniblcil.liatinesln, osnaentpaocsitiaiorna
Valley  Health  and Hospital  System  assigned  to the Operating

Room  or Cath  Lab,  shall  be compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  two

dollars  ($2.00)  above  the regular  salary  rate for each  hour
actually  worked.

WOfhBelOnaMsesdiglcnaeld the full ran e of lead resTpeocnhsniblcillaitinesln, osnaentpaocsiitaiorna
Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  Bio-  Medical  Division  shall  be

compensated at the flat rate of  two dollars  ($2.00) per  hour  above
the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

IJn  asi 5z#  Ice full raage of lead rmp@n4ilrfies,  
ha  tha*e €q!}Senior  Biamnedicallire:rB-  6-ec7ici@-s i5-!Od
-leal%@d§lospit41System  4al-laie-'ffi- r@g5e-i-ate5atUjg,Ba-fflii
aive -e - - d a-v  h - ' -' -  - -AtaQ

Class  A/B  ComrnercaaJ  Driver  License  Training-

Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or IV when  assigned  to train  other

Road  Maintenance  Workers  on attaining  a class  A or B driver's

license shall be compensated at the flat rate of 4  dollars
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and seventy  five cents  ($1.75  §)  per  hour  above  the regular
rate  for  each  hour  of  training.

This  differential  shall  not  be paid if the  worker  receives  any  other
lead or supervisory  differential.

Workers  shall  be assigned  to lead if volunteers  are not available.

Workers  who  lead  crews  shall  receive  annual  training  in

appropriate  crew  lead  procedures  and  supervision  of

incarcerated  persons.  Exoept  in emergencies,  a worker  should

normally  receive  training  prior  to being assigned  crew lead
responsibilities.

cuStOdV  SupportAssastant  Lead D:fferentia  tammmmmiwmami
No more  than  one  (1) incumbent  on each  shift  at the Main  Jail,

Elmwood  and Elmwood  Support  Services  and no more  than  one
(1) incumbent  in Programs  and Correctional  Center  for  Women,

when  assigned  a full range  of lead duties  by the Department  of
Correction,  shall  be compensated  at the  b  rate  of  one  dollar  and

forty cents scvcn  peroent  ($440  §  per  hour  above  the  regular
salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

Wheri  assigned  the  full range  of lead responsibilities,  one

posi'tion  of Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the  Santa  Clara

Valley  Health  and Hospi'tal  System  and one  position  in the Fleet

hour  above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually
worked.

fJeet  Seaavfices Mechanic  CfaSS  A D:fferent:af

Up to eight  (8) workers  in the  position  of Fleet  Service  Mechanic

who  hold  and  maintain  a Class  A with  an Air Brake  and

Passenger  Endorsement  License  shall be compensated  a flat

rate monthly allowance of three hundred §§§ldollars  ($).
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When  assigned  and  receiving  this  differential,  workers  are

expected  to perform  duties  associated  with  driving  a Class  A/B

vehicle.

Fleet  Parts  Coordjnator  & Emer  ene  [nsta[fer  Lead  Djfferent:a

One  Fleet  Parts  Coordinator  and  Emergency  Vehicle  Equipment

Installer  classifications  in Facilities  and  Fleet,  when  assigned  and

performing  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  shall  be compensated  at

the flat rate of one dollar  a (J)
per hour  above  the regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually

worked.

Food Service Worker-Correctfon  Extenied  Lead Dtfferentga 8
immaaimmami
In recognition  of  the  extended  lead  responsibilitie;  assigned  (on

a rotating  basis  quark,rly),  the  Food  Service  Worker-  Correctional

-positjon-,  a

per  hour

 The county shall have 9  (1 ) position per shift of Food
Service  Worker-Correction  at each  County[  facility.

when  assigned  by Management  as the  Dishroom  Supervisor  for

hours  worked.

Gardener  Lead Differentia[  8
When  assigned  to peform  a full range  of  lead  duties,  the  incumbent  of

up to four  (4) Gardener  positions  shall  be compensated  at 5%  above  the

employee's  range  and  step.

Janitoria[  Project  Team  Crew  DifferenUaJ   J@@l
Janitors  assigned  in accordance  with  the  following  criteria  shall

receive one dollar and twenty cents (J%)  per
hour  as the  total  premium  payment  for  each  hour  actually  worked:

i. Project  Team  Crew  Criteria

Janitors  who  have  bid to work  on the  team  cleaning  or

project  crew  or  extra  help  assigned  by  management  are

entitled  to  the  differential  when  performing  team  cleaning

or special  project  assignments.  They  will continue  to

receive  the  pay  when  pulled  by management  to do other

work.

ii. Non-Project  Crew  Criteria

1.  Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in relief  jobs  are

entitled  to the  pay  when  they  are  not  assigned  to
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provide  relief  for a regular  floor  assignment,  but

only  when  assigned  to a team  cleaning  or special

project  assignment.  This  section  shall  also  apply  to

extra  help.

2. Janitors  who  have  bid to work  in a regular  floor

assignment  are  entitled  to  the  pay  when  pulled  from

their  assignment  and  area,  and  are  instead

assigned  to a team  cleaning  or special  project

assignment.

The  criteria  used  to determine  if the  Janitor  is eligible  is whether

or not  the work  done  is a regular  part  of the designated  job

assignment  for  the  specific  area  in question.  If any  regular  job

(one  tied to an area)  requires  the periodic  performance  of

janitorial  tasks  which  are the  same  as those  performed  when

doing  a special  project,  they  are not  eligible  for  the  differential

since  it is a part  of  the  designated  job  for  that  specific  area.

m) .,jan:tovs-Retoi  D:fferent:all lThidil4is  tolt't'W/2Vj2ffil
Janitors  assigned  by management  to perform  the  full range  of

duties  associated  with  operating  the  autoclave  sterilizer  (retort

area)  or transporting  hospital  waste  such  as, regulated  medical

waste,  sharps  waste,  trace  and  chemo  waste,  hazardous  waste,

recyclable  waste,  and  other  waste  stream  duties  as assigned  at

the  Santa  Clara  Health  and  Hospital  System  shall  be

compensa'ted  at the  f4a-t rate  of one  dollar  and twenty  'five cents

seven  percent ($42-57%)  per  hour  above  the regular  salary  rate
for  each  hour  actually  worked.  This  section  shall  also  apply  to

extra  help.

n)  Kannol  Attendant  Yfflffiffi U pad n:ffevenUa §

Up to three  (3) Kennel  Attendants,  when  assigned  to work  at the

Animal  Shelters  performing  the  full range  of lead  duties  shall  be

compensated  at the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  twenty  cents  seven

($4.24%)  per hour above the regularsalary rate for each
hour  actually  worked.

o) Lead  Auto  Mlechan:c  D:fferent:all  €
When  assigned  the full range  of lead responsibilities,  no more

than  three  (3)  Automotive  Mechanic  positions  shall  be

compensated  at  the  rate  o'f one  (1)  full  salary  range

(approxima'tely  5%)  higher  than  that specified  for  regular

positions  in these  classes.

p) Lead  Fleet  Sen:ce  !Xechan:c  D:fferenUaf
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i. When  assigned  the  full  range  of  lead responsibilities,  no more  than
five  (5)  Lead  Fleet  Service  Mechanic  positions  shall  be

compensated  at  the  rate  of  one  (1 )full  salary  range  (approximately

5%) higher  than  that  specified  for regular  positions  in these
classes.

arks  Depa@'ient,  Lead  Fleet  Seryice  MechanicH@osition

!!:hall be compensated atthe rate lane (IH$II  saliQ  raqq4

'3ns  inlthese  classesi

q) Lead Baker Dufferentaa[ ffi
When  assigned  the full range  of lead functions  over  the other

Bakers  in the Department  of Correction  Food  Service  Division's
E-akery,  griepositien-iri-4he-class-gf=Baker-will  t-e-compensated  at

the  flat rate of one  full salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher

than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

r) Lead Janitor  Differentia  lmlfflffflffilHfflmlWfarJW)
When  assigned  the full range  of lead responsibilities,  no more
than  fifteen  (15)  Janitor  positions  in the  Santa  Clara  Valley  Health

and Hospital  System  to be split proportionately  between  all

hospital  and clinics,  and no more  than  seven  (7) Janitor  positions

in the  Facilities  Department  may  be assigned  lead duties  at the
same  time.  When  assigned,  leads  shall  be compensated  at a rate

of one (1) full salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than  that

specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class  for  each  hour  actually
worked.

§§§Lead  Laundry  Worker  fla ovnerentsa§

An incumbent  in the  class  of Laundry  Worker  II in the  Santa  Clara

Valley  Health  and  Hospital  System  when  assigned  as lead  worker

for  a shiff  lacking  a scheduled  supervisor  shall  be compensated

at the flat rate of one dollar  and thirty  cents (S$1.30) per hour
above  the  regular  salary  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

t) Lead  j§§lUnfferentiaf
One  incumbent  of  the  Stock  Clerk

classification  within  the  Social  Services  Agency's  Record

Retention  Center  shall  be  compensated  approximately  five

percent  (5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for regular  positions  in

this  class  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  No more  than  7 positions
will be assigned  lead  duties  at the  same  time.
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u) Offset Press Operator  [86888
One  Offset  Press  Operatorl  position  in the  "Quick  Copy"  operation

when  assigned  lead  supervision  shall  be  compensated  at  the  rate

of one (1) salary  range  (approximately  5%) higher  than  that

specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

v) Pest:cide  Recomrnendataon  D:fferentga[  §
When  assigned  to  write  Pesticide  recommendations  for  the  Parks

and Recreation  Department  or other  County  Departments,  one

individual  wi(l  be compensated  at  the  rate  of  one  full  salary  range

(approximately  5%)  higher  than  their  regular  position's  class.

w) Road Mafntenance Worker Nfiffl Duaf Function/Lead  DbrenUa!  8
When  assigned  to  function  in the  dual  capacity  of  operating  heavy

equipment  and  leading  a maintenance  crew  consisting  of  three

(3) or more  workers,  or when  assigned  as a non-operator  lead

over  two  (2) or more  other  Road  Maintenance  Worker  I, II, or Ill

positions,  a position  in the  class  of  Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill

shall be compensated  at the  rate of one full salary  range

(approximately  5%)  higher  than  that specified  for  regular

positions  in this  class.

x) Road  a:ntenance  Wovkev  [l[ll/Road  a:ntenance  Woyker  [V

Weking  D:fferent:all-7%  I&*ii  lil<4',toil))'.'l'!!k/22)
A Road  Maintenance  Worker  Ill or Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV

who  obtains  and maintains  the  appropriate  welding  competency

as  defined  by  the  County  and  departmental  policies  and

procedures,  and  is  assigned  welding  duties,  shall  be

compensated  at  the  flat  rate  of  one  dollar  and  seventy  cents  seven

 (7%)  per  hour  above  the  regular  rate  for  each  hour

actually  worked.  This  differential  is limited  to no more  than  two

positions  in the  Department  of Roads  and Airports  at any  one

time.

y) Road Mafntenance Worker  !V Dual  Function DgfferenUa  ffiQffiffil
iaammm
When  assigned  to function  in the  dual  capacity  of  operating  heavy

equipment  and leading  a maintenance  crew  consisting  of  three

(3) or more  other  Road  Maintenance  Workers  I, II, and Ill. A

position  in the class  of Road  Maintenance  Worker  IV shall  be

compensated  at the  rate  of  one  full  salary  range  (approximately

5%)  higher  than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in this  class.

z)  StaUonary  Engineev  Differentiaf  §
One  incumbent  in the  class  of Stationary  Engineer  (N93)  in the

2g



Blue  Collar  Unit  Union  Proposal  5/10/23

Facilities  Department  shall  be compensated  at a rate  of one (1)

salary  range  (approximately  5%)  higher  based  on the  employee's

range  and  step  when  assigned  the  full  range  of lead duties.

aa) Bufk  Storage  D:fferenUaf

bb) Pavk Sen:ce  Attendant  Lead D:fferenUa[  5
Up to seven  (7) incumbents  in the  classification  of Park  Service  Attendant
assigned  to provide  the full range  of  Lead  responsibilities  shall be

compensated  at the flat  rate  of one  dollar  ($I.OO)  per  hour  above  the
regular  rate  for  each  hour  actually  worked.  During  the peak  season,  (April
I ,-October  31), three-(3-)  additional  incumt-ents  will  receive  the lead
differential.

cc)  Water  Treatment  Cert:ficatgon  St:peni  §
General  Maintenance  Mechanics  (GMMs)  who  obtain  and  maintain  a State
Water  Treatment  Operator  (TI)  or Distribution  (D1)  certification  shall  be

compensated  at a bi-weekly  rate of  twenty-five  dollars  $25  when  assigned
water  treatment  duties.

In addition,  GMMs  who  obtain  and  maintain  a Pool  Operator  Certification

shall  be compensated  at a flat  bi-weekly  rate  of  twelve  dollars  and fifty

cents $12.50  when  assigned  to work  in the  maintenance  of pools.

dd) aEfecgt,rcoant,:ocnRse aHr Tech. bad e access securn & Network:n
When  preforminq  the  duties  of applications  administrator  with  networkinq
of security  cameras,  badqe  access  readers  and kronos  networking,

Electronic  repair  technician's  shall  be compensated  an additional  ten

percent  (1 0%)  above  their  base  pay  or be compensated  at the

Applications  Administrator  Level,  which  ever  is greater.

ee) Electronic  Re air  Technician Fire/life  safety  systems  Differential

Incumbents  in the  classification  of Electronic  Repair  Technician  in the

county  of Santa  Clara  Health  System  Facilities,  who  hold certification  per

NFPA  72, when  assigned  to perform  Fire life safety  system  inspections,

repairs,  shutdowns  & testing;  shall  be compensated  a flat  rate  monthly

allowance  of three hundred and eighty dollars ($380). When  assiqned
and receivinq  this  differential,  workers  are  expected  to perform  duties
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associated  with  fire life safety  system  inspections,  repairs  & testing.

ff)  Electronic  repiatr  Technician  Project  Lead

An incumbent  in the class of Electronic  Repair  Technician  when  assigned
by management  to inspect  & oversee  vendors  performing  work  for a project

shall be compensated  at the rate of a Project  Control  Specialist  classification
orten  percent  10% whichever  is greater.

gg) Roai  Maintenance  Worker  ![f (Jass  A License

swam
Any  Road  Maintenanoe  Worker  Ill who  possesses  a Class  A licensure

shall  be compensated  an additional  ten percent  (10%)  above  their  base

pay  when  performing  duties  of  the Road  Maintenance  for  each  hour

actually  worked.

hh)  Cook/Correetuona  Cook  Lead  )

Cooks  or Correctional  Cooks  who  act  as a lead,  or provide  direction  to

inmates  and/or  other  employees  throuqh  the course  of  their  work  shall  be

compensated  an additional  seven  percent  (7%)  above  their  base  pay.

ii) Materaafs  Warehouse  Handier  Lead  Differentiat  @8$@l§g§
W
Incumbents  in the class  of Materials  Warehouse  Handier  who  perform

lead duties  shall  be compensated  an additional  seven  percent  (7%)

above  their  base  pay.

Technacfan  and Eectr:call/E[ectron:cSenior  EneetrfcaJ/Ellectron:c  R
Technucian

Incumbents  of  in the  classifications  of  Senior  Electrical/Electronic

Technician  and Electrical/Electronic  Technician  shall  be compensated  a

flat rate monthly allowance  of three hundred  and eiqhty dollars ($380)
When  assigned  and receivinq  this  differential,  workers  are  expected  to

perform  duties  associated  with  the  crane  truck.

88-  Work  Out  of Class 1. §

a) Ellectrjcaf/E[ectron:c  Techn:cjan

Work  out  of classification  provisions  shall  apply  to the

classification  of  Electrical/Electronic  Technician  when

supervising  contractors  and  shall  be compensated  at the  rate  of

Senior  Electrical/Electronic  Technician.

b) Laundry  Worker  0-
An incumbent  in the class  of Laundry  Worker  I in the  County  of

Santa  Clara  Health  and Hospital  System  Laundry  when
assigned  to perform  Laundry  Worker  II duties  shall  be paid  at
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the  rate  for  Laundry  Worker  It
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County  of  Santa  Clara  Proposal  No.  13  to  SEIU  Local  521  -  APT  Unit

Dated: July  7, 2023, atl4-i

APPENDIX  E -  ADMINISTRATIVE,  PROFESSIONAL,  AND  TECHNICAL  UNIT

E.1 -  Salaries

Salaries  shall  be identified  by job code  on the salary  table  (Appendix  A):

Add  Sterile  Processing  Technician  I (S68)  TA  Parties  agree  to add  this
classification  to  this  section.'

Youth  Engagement  Specialist  (020)  -  TA  -  Parties  agreewith  SEIU  proposal
to move  from  APT  to  SSU

Medical  Social  Worker  I (YO4)  -  TA  -  Parties  agree  with  County  proposal  to
move  from  SSU  to  APT

Medical  Social  Worker  II (YO3)  -  TA  -  Parties  agree  with  County  proposal  to
move  from  SSU  to APT

Managed  Care  Intake  Coordinator  -  VHP  (D3F)  -  TA  -  Parties  agree  to move
classification  to  Clerical  Unit.

Add  Associate  Crisis  Intervention  Specialist  (R6F)  -  TA
Add  Crisis  Intervention  Specialist  (R6E)  -  TA

?palinnmpn+c  o

i@41iqnzentiij
JOBCODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

C35 BUYER  ASSISTANT 0.5%  - TA

C33 BUYER  I 0.5%  - TA

C32 BUYER  It 0.5%  - TA



C31 BUYER  Ill 0.5%  - TA

R21 CLINICAL  DIETITIAN  I 2%  - TAi

R2L CLINICAL  DIETITIAN  II 2%  - TA

V69 CRIMINALISTI 3% - TA
V68 CRIMINALIST  II 3% - TA

V67 CRIMINALIST  Ill 3% - TA

R87 DIAGNOSTIC  IMAGING  TECHNOLOGISTI 1 % - TA

R8F

DIAGNOSTIC  IMAGING  TECHNOLOGISTl-

COMPUTED  TOMOGRAPHY  &

MAMMOGRAPHY

1 o/o '  TAI '

R8D

DIAGNOSTIC  IMAGING  TECHNOLOGISTl-

MAMMOGRAPHY
O'x

R8B DIAGNOSTIC  IMAGING  TECHNOLOGIST  II -

COMPuTED  TOMOGRAPHY

1 % - TA

R8A DIAGNOSTIC  IMAGING  TECHNOLOGIST  II -

MAMMOGRAPHY

1 % - TA

R3D DOSIMETRIST 2% - _TA
E4J ELECTRONIC  RESOURCES  LIBRARIAN 1 % - TA

V21 HAZARDOUS  MATERIALS  TECHNICIAN 2%  - TA

S95 HOSPITAL  SERVICES  ASSISTANT  I 1 % - TA

S93 HOSPITAL  SERVICES  ASSISTANT  II 1 % : TA
FO7 LEGAL  PROCESS  OFFICER [!!1
J64 LIBRARIAN  I 1 % - TA

J63 LIBRARIAN  II 1 % - TA

P97 MARRIAGE  & FAMILY  THERAPIST  I 3% - TA

P96 MARRIAGE  & FAMILY  THERAPIST  II 3% - TA

H93 MEDICAL  ASSISTANT 0.5%  - TA

R2E MAGNETIC  RESONANCE  IMAGING  (MRI)

TECHNOLOGIST

2%  - TA

R6C  ' MAGNETIC  RESONANCE  IMAGING  (MRI)

TECHNOLOGIST  - CT

2%  - TA

R6A MAGNETIC  RESONANCE  IMAGING  (MRI)

TECHNOLOGIST  - ANGIO

2%  - TA

R2C OCCUPATIONAL  THERAPY  ASSISTANT  II 1 % - TA

Rff OCCUPATIONAL  THERAPISTI tJ
R1A OCCUPATIONAL  THERAPIST  II m
R12 OCCUPATIONAL  THERAPIST  Ill [!3
S9T PATIENT  TRANSPORTER 2%  - TA

R2S PHARMACY  DATA  SPECIALIST  -  VHP 2% - TA

R1P PHYSICAL  THERAPISTI [-
R1 1 PHYSICAL  THERAPIST  II [3
RIO PHYSICAL  THERAPIST  Ill [!3

Deleted  language  is struck  tmougli

Current  contract  language  is CCL
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R69 PHYSICAL  THERAPIST  ASSISTANTI 1 % - TA
R64 PHYSICAL  THERAPIST  ASSISTANT  II I % = 7_/%
Y42 PSYCHIATRIC  SOCIAL  WORKER  I 3% '_ TA_
Y41 PSYCHIATRIC  SOCIAL  WORKER  II 3%'_T_At_
588 PSYCHIATRIC  TECHNICIAN  I 1 % %_7p
S87 PSYCHIATRIC  TECHNICIAN  II 1 % - TA

P9E PSYCHOLOGIST 3% - TA

P9F PSYCHOLOGIST  -  NEURO  SERVICES 3% = TA
R1 R RECREATION  THERAPISTI 0.5%  - TA

R1 D RECREATION  THERAPIST  II 0.5%-T-A

RIC RECREATION  THERAPIST  Ill 0.5%  - TA

R15 RESPIRATORY  CARE  PRACTITIONERI 0.5%  - TA

R1S RESPIRATORY  CARE  PRACTITIONER  It m
R54 RESPIRATORY  CARE  SERVICES  SPECIALIST 0.5%  - TA

R1 L SPEECH  & LANGUAGE  PATHOLOGISTI 1 % - TA
R38 SPEECH  & LANGUAGE  PATHOLOGIST  It 1 % - TA

R37 SPEECH-&  LANGUAGE  PATHOLOGIST  Ill I % =  TA

S23 SURGICAL  TECHNICIAN 2% -__TA
R48 THERAPY  TECHNICIAN 2%  - TA

S9A ULTRASONOGRAPHER  II-A 0.5%  - TA

S9B ULTRASONOGRAPHER  II-B 0.5%  - TA

S9C ULTRASONOGRAPHER  II-C 0.5%  - TA

S9D ULTRASONOGRAPHER  II-D 0.5%  - TA

E.2  -  Salary  Alignments

E.3  -  Career  Incentive  Programs

E.4  -  Public  Defender  Investigator  Overtime  Work  Assignments  -  TA  CCL.

E.5  -  Information  Technology  Training  -  TA  CCL.'

E.6  -  Educational  Leave  Program  - Training  Program  -  TA  to  May  31,  2023,  CP  (add

Psychiatric  Technician  I/IIs).

E.7  -  Weekend  Off  Provision  -  TA  CCL

E.8  -  Surgical.  Technician  Call  Back  Pay  Option  -  TA  CCL.

E.9 -  LVN  Practice  Committee  -  TA  CCL.

E.IO  -  Professional  Pharmacy  Practices  Committee

E.1 1 - /lftcr  Hourc  Tclcp-how  Call  Pay

E.12  -  Educational  Certification  Maintenance  -  Assessor

E.13  -  Educational  Release  Time  -  TA  CCL.

E.14  -  In-Service  Training  -  TA  CCL.

E.15  -  Education  Reimbursement  -  TA  CCL.

E.16  -  Alternately  Staffed  Community  Worker  Positions  -  TA  CCL.

E.17  -  Differentials

New  langua(;e  is underlined

Deleted  language  is struck  through

Current  contract  language  is CCL
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Central  Permit  Differential  -  TA  CCL.

Communications  Dispatcher  Differential  ffA  Cgtd
Dental  Assistant  Differential  -  TA  CCL.
Technology  Services  and  Solutions
Differentials

Pharmacist  Shift  Differentials

7 BOE  Advanced  Appraiser's  Certificate  Differential:  Appraiser  Series  -  TA

Pharmacy  Technician  Advanced  Admixture  Duties  Differential  -  Parties  TA

to May  31, 2023, CP (increase  from  $l/hour  to $2/hour);

CCL.
8. Respiratory  Care  Practitioner  Shift  Differentials

(increase  from  $5/per  hour  to $6.50/per  hour).
9. BOE  Assessment  Analyst  Certificate  and  Advanced  Assessment  Analyst

Certificate  Differentials:  Property  Transfer  Examiner  &  Exemption
Investigator  -  TA  CCL.a
Sr.  Construction  Inspector  Class  A Instructor  Certified  Differential  -  TA  CCL.

Deputy  Public  Guardian  Conservator/Estate  Administrator  Differential  -  TA
CCL.

16.

20.

LVN/HSA  Float  Differential  -  TA  to  June  21, 2023,  CP.

Criminalist  Certification  Differential  Pay  -  TA  CCL.

Therapy  Certification  Pay  -  TA  to  June  21, 2023,  CP and  June  20, 2023,  UP.

Diagnostic  Imaging  Biopsy  Differential  -  TA to May  31, 2023,  CP (increase

from  $2 per  hour  to $2.75  per  hour).
Diagnostic  Imaging  Technologist  I Lightroom  Coordinator  Duties  Differential

-  TA to May  24, 2023, CP (increase  from  $1.50  per  hour  to $2 per  hour).
Neuropsycholoqy  Differential  -  TA  to May  24, 2023,  CP.

Sterile  Processing  Certification  Differential  -  TA to May  31, 2023,  CP
Correctional  Clinician  Differential  (Detention  Services  Premium)  -  TA  to  June
24, 2023,  CP.

Therapy  Technician  Differential  -  TA  to  June  9, 2023,  CP.

E.18  -  Sterile  Processing  Technician  Training  and  Education  -  TA CCL.

E.19  -  County  Communications  - Health  and  Wellness  -  TA  CCL.

E.20  Children's  Co  Tra  /Igrpempnt  to delete  section  per SEIU
proposal  dated  May  19,  2023.

E.2024  -  Dietetic  Technician  Meal  Allowance  -  TA  CCL.

E.2122  -  Liability  Protection  -  TA  CCL.

E.222-3  -  Departments  of  Behavioral  Health  Services  Clinician  Quality  of  Patient
Care  Committee  -  TA  CCL.

E.2324  -  Alternately  Staffed  Diagnostic  Imaging  Technologist  I (DIT  l) Positions  -
TACCL.

E.2426  -  Lead  Differential

From SCCo To SEIU-APT  July 7, 2023

This proposal  includes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein

All TAs suJect  to ratificaUon  by the  BOS

New  language  is underlined

Deleted  language  is struck  tmough.

Current  conttac!  language  is CCL
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a) Lead  Role  -  TA  CCL.,

b) Lead  Rotation  -  TA  CCL.

c) Lead  Differentials

Lead  differentials  are listed  alphabetically  by classification.

Pcigc  5 nt  11
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E.252 € -  Pharmacy  In-Service  Training  -  TA  CCL,:

E.2627  -  Pharmacy  -  Special  Assignment  -  TA  CCLJ

E.2728  -  Board  of  Pharmacy  Specialties  Exam  & Recertification  -  TA CCL.
E.2829  -  Physician  Assistant  Professional  Practice  -  TA  CCL.:
E.2930  -  Split  Codes  - TA CCL.,

E.3034.  -  Work  Out  of  Classification  -  TA CCL.'

E.  -  Educational  Certification  Maintenance  -  MFT's  and  PSW's  -  TA CCL.
E.3233  -  Respiratory  Care  Practitioner  Relief  Supervisor  Duties  -  TA CCL.'
E.3334  -  Medical  Staff  Dues  for  Psychology  Services  -  TA  CCL.



SlDELETTERto:

COUNTYCOMMUNICATIONS
CRITICALINCIDENTfCATASTROPHICLEAVE

TheCountyofSantaClaraandSEIULoeal521 haveagreedtothefollowing:

If a eritieal ineident or catastrophia event oceurs during the eourse of a Dispateher's

duties, the Dispatcher will be allowed to use their available leave balanees, including
eompensatorytime, The Department reeognizes that physieal or emotional reaetions to

sueheventsmaybeimmediate, de!ayedoreumulative.

DATED: '%7 2,?, 2!'/2-

Elaine DebbmSilva

All TAs sut5ect  to ratification  by the BOS
New  language  is underlined

Deleted  language  is struck  through

Current  contract  langu;ige  is CCL
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Sidek,ttcr  between  the  County  of  Santa  Clara

and

SEIU  Local  521 /!idministrative-,  Profcs;ional  and  Technical  Unit

S/\NTA  CL/\P,/\  V/\LLEY  MEDIC/\L  CENTER  HOSPIT/\LS  /\ND  CLINICS  LVN  /\ND

HS/\  FLO/\T  DIFFERENTI/\L

The  County  of Santa  Clara  and SEIU  Local  521 have  agreed  to the  following:

Within  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  following  ratification  by thc  Board  of Supervisors  of  the

2020  2023  Memorandum  of  /\grccmcnt  bctwccn  the  County  and  the  Union,  the  parties

agrcc  to meat  and  confer  about  the  designation  of  like  unit,  for  the  purposes  of  a float

differential  for  Licensed  Vocational  Nurses  and Hospital  Services  /\,sistant  I and  IIs at

VMC  O'Connor  and  VMC  St. Louise.  The  list of  units  to be discussed  may  include  but  is

not  limited  to: Emergency  Department,  Intensive  Care  Unit,  Medical  Surgical  Unit.  The

County  and  the Union  shall  each  have  thrcc  (3) rcpr";cntativcs.



TA

Sideletter  between  the  County  of  Santa  Clara  and  SEIU  Local  521 Administrative,

Professional  and  Technical  Unit

Office  of  the  District  Attorney,  Canine  Handler

Within  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  followinq  ratification  by the Board  of Supervisors  of the

jinsert  datesJ Memorandum  of Aqreement  between  the County and the Union, the parties
aqree  to meet  and  confer  regardinq  matters  related  to the  Office  of  the  District  Attorney,

Canine  Handier  proqram.  The  County  and the Union  may  each  have  up to three (3)

representatives.

New  language  is 

Deleted  language  is struck  through

Cunent  contract  langua(;e  is CCL.
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,TA

Sideletter  between  the  County  of  Santa  Clara  and  SEIU  Local  521 Administrative,

Professional  and  Technical  Unit

Medical  Social  Worker  Series

Within  sixty  (60)  calendar  days  followinq  ratification  by the Board  of Supervisors  of  the

jinsert  datesJ Memorandum  of Aqreement  between  the County  and the Union, the parties
agree  to meet  and  collaboratively  work  toqether  to move  from  Appendix  G to Appendix  E

lanquaqe  specifically  applicable  to Medical  Social  Workers,  consistent  with  the  parties'

agreement  to move  the Medical  Social  Workers  from  the Social  Services  Unit  to the

Administrative,  Professional,  and Technical  Unit.  The  County  and  the  Union  may  each

have  up to three  (3) representatives  in these  meetings.

From.  SCCo  To SEIU-APT  July  7, 2023

This  proposal  uicludes  all previous  proposals  unless  specifically  modified  herein

All  TAs  subject  to  ratification  by  the  BOS

New  lan(;uage  is underlined

Deleted  language  is struck  tmough

Cuirent  contiact  language  is CCL
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-TA

Sideletter  between  the  County  of  Santa  Clara  and  SElu  Local  521 Administrative,

Professional  and  Technical  Unit

Crisis  Intervention  Specialist  Series

The  parties  aqree  to include  in the E.I  Classification  Table  the Crisis  Intervention

Specialist  Series.  The  parties  acknowledge  that  the Union  takes  the position  that  the

meet  and  confer  process  has  not  been  completed,  and  the  Union  does  not  waive  its riqhts

or provide  concurrence  by aqreeinq  to add  the  Crisis  Intervention  Specialist  Series  to the

E.1 Classification  Table.

All TAs suJect  to ratification  by the  SOS.

New  lan@ua(;e  is underlined.

Deleted  language  is struck  tlirough.

Current  contract  language  is CCL pf".=
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uasaresarasu=tmioh PROPOSAL-6/30/23.(!'
¥%k

APPENDIX F-ENVIRONM[fffAl  HEALTH UNff  g

F.1 -oalarim

Salarm  shall  be kjemified  byjob  code  on the  sa&ary  tabm (Appendix  A):

Effective  after  ratification  by the Board  of  Supervisors  (sabry  ordinance  amendment
effective  the  first  pay  period  the second  reading  by the Board  of  Supervisor),  workers  in the
Environmentai  Health  Unit  shall  receive  a realignrnent  of  one-l'iaif  tif ;i percent  (t> €S l,%) and
shall  be listed  in the  appendices  attached  hereto  and made  a part  hereof.

Class

Code  Class  Tifle

Vl7*Environmenta!  Health :ir"iVlr:4!';  5>l=i:i:i.iiio;1 Trainee
V16'  Environrriental  Hea(th  Specialist
V18'  Senior EiivironmentaT  Hearth Specialist

"Each  worker  shalg serve  a one  year  probationary  period  which  shaft  be counted  as 25
comptete  pay  periods  upon  initial  entry  into  the series.

Workers  who have attained  permanent  status  in the series, shafl, upon  promotion,  serve a

subsequent  probationary  period  of 6 months  which  shaft be counted  as 13  complete  pay periods-

F.2  -  Exclusions  from  the  Master  Contract

The foftowing  provisions  of  the Master  Contract  are not  appficab!e  to the Emiironmental  Health

Unit:

Articte 5

Section  7,2
a) Step  One:  "Difficult-to-secure"  clause
Section  7,4
Section  7.5

Section
Section

Section 8.13a

Section 10.2

10.3

Layoff  -  SecUons  5.1,
5.2

Bask  Pay  Plan

Part-Time  Work
Work  Out  of
Classification

Hours  of  Work

Non-ConUguous
Overtime  Guarantee
Voluntary  Reduced

Work  Hours  Program
Observance  [of

HolJaysl
Holiday  Work
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F.3  -  Seniority  Defined

Except  as otherwise  provided  in Section  F.4 of  this  Agreement,  seniority  for  purposes  of  layoff  is

defined  as days of accrued  service  within  any  coded  ctassification  with  the County.  Days of  accrued

service  shall be the number  computed  and reported  on the worker's  paycheck.  For layoff  purposes,

ail time  on Worker's  Compensation,  Maternity  Leave, Paternity  Leave,  and Military  Leave shail  be

added  to this  computation.

F.4  -  Transfer  of  Prior  Agency  Service

If a function  of  another  agency  is transferred  to the  County,  the  seniority  of  workers  who

transfer  with  the  function  shall  be  computed,  based  upon  application  of  the  deffnition  of

Section  F.3,  to each  worker's  prior  service  with  the  other  agency.

F,5  -  Basic  Pay  Plan  - Step  One

The  first  step  in each range  is the  minimum  rate  and shall normally  be the  hiring  rate  for  tm  class.

In cases where  it is difficult  to secure  qualified  personnel  or  a person  of unusual  qualifications  is

engaged,  the Director,  with  the approval  of  the  County  Executive,  may  approve  appointment  at the

second  or third  step,  and with  approval  of  the Board  of Supervisors  at the  fourth  or fifth  step,

F,6 -  Part-Time  Safaries

a) Salary  Ranges

The salary  ranges  are  for  full-time  service  in full-time  positions,  and are expressed  in dollars  per  the

number  of  working  days in a biweekly  pay period,  If any position  is established  on any other  time

basis, the compensation  for  such position  shall  be adjusted  proportionately.

b) Benefits

Workers  filling  part-time  positions  of half-time  or more  who  elect  to be covered  by the Coiinty's

insurance  package (health/dental/)ife)  shall authorize a payroll deduction for the appropriakc.
prorated  cost.

F.7 -  Work Out of Classification- Unmn mOVeS TO CCL6/13/23

,,.f::;,:;:7;';;',yi>)</



a) If management determines k is nery  to have a worker temporarily work in a h$her
classification,  the worker  will receive  a pay  differentiaf  consistent  with the promotional  pay
procedure  in Section  7.3 of the Master,  commencing  on the first  (alst) complete  working  day
of  the work  out  of class  appointment.

b) A worker  temporarily  assigned  work  out of classification  shall  receme  the pay for:

1. Holidays  when  the worker  is assigned  work  out  of classification  the day prior  to and
following  the holday.

2. Sick mave  absences  when  the worker  is assigned  work  out  of  classification  and while
absent  is not  re!ieved  by the incumbent  or  by another  worker  assigned  work  out  of
ciassification  in the same position-

F,8 -  Hours  of  Work  - Union  Moves  to  CCL  0/13/23
4/10/40  Work  Week
Ten (10) hours  work  shall  constitute  a full day's  work  and forty  (40) hours  work  shall
constitute  a full week's  work  unfess  otherwme  provided  by law, code  or other  agreement.

Altsrnate  Hours
a) The parties  agree  that  the four-day  forty-hour  workweek  presently  enjoyed  by the
workers  of  this unit  will continiie  for the term  of  this Memorandum.  During  the term  of €his
Memorandum  if schedu(e  changes  are proposed,  the parties  recognize  that  such proposals
are proper  subjem  for meeting  and conferring  at the agency  )evel.

b) Upon request  of  the employee,  the Department  may  approve  either  a 5/8 or 9/80
schedule.

c) For  a 9/80  schedufe,  overtime  will  be cafcu)ated  on hours  worked  in excess  of  80
quaUfied hours  in a pay period,

d) Schedumd  Days  Off:

The Department  will be staffed  in a manner  that  optimizes  cx>verage by program  area and
as determined  on the basis  of Program-specific  needs.

*  ForstaffintheEnvironmentalHealthSpeciaIistclasstficationworkinga4/10
schedule,  the day off  will  be either  Monday  or Frday,  deteimined  through  the bidding
process,  using seniority  by date  in classification,  with  days  off  to be distributed  as
equally  as possible  amongst  Monday  and Friday.

*  For  staff  in the Senior  Environmental  Health  Specialist  classification,  the day  off  will
be determined  by the Program  Manager,  based on the needs  of the Department  and
in consideration  of seniority  by date  in classification.  The day  off will be Monday  or



Friday,  with  days  off  to be distributed  as equally  as possible  amongst  Monday  and
Fmay.

*  When  a shift  schedu(e  becomes  available  throughout  the year,  staff  will  be

considered on a case-by-case basis. Management will not$  staff of their decision
based  on the  consideration  of the request  for  a shift  schedule  change.  If a new  work
schedule  is approved  by management,  the  work  schedule  will  become  effective  on a

mutually  agreed  upon  date.

*  Staff  may  submit  a request  via email  to his/her  supervisor  to change  their  scheduled
day  off. After  the Department  has reviewed  the staff  distribution  and Program-
specific  needs,  the Department  will  evaluate  requests  using  seniority  by date  in
c!assification  and will  notify  staff  within  fourteen  (14)  ca(endar  days.  The  new  work

schedule  will become  effective  on a mutually  agreed  upon  date.  This  prooess  will
afso  be used  forshift  schedules  that  become  avaifabfe  throughout  the  year.

*  Environmental  Health  Specialist  Trainees  will all have  the  same  day  off  due  to

training  requirements

*  Aff Environmental  Health  Speciatists  and Environmental  Heatth  Specialist  Trainees
will  have  a shift  start  time  of no earlier  than  7:00  AM and no fater  than  8:00  AM
except  with  management  approval  with  a shift  end  time  of no later  than  6:30  PM.

*  Staff  electing  to work  9/80  schedu(es  will  be given  the option  of  taking  off  a Monday
or Friday,  every  other  week,  through  the bidding  process,  using  seniority  by date in
classification  to determine  the order  by which  staff  select.

e) The  County  reserves  the right  to rescind  this  Agreement  immediately  if it or a
judge/arbitrator  determines  that  any  work  hour  agreement  violates  County,  State,  or Federal
Law,  or if the County  in its sole  discretion  determines  that  this  program  interferes  with the
County's  ability  to meet  State  or Federal  mandates  or the County's  contractual  obffgations

F,9 -  Call  Back  Pay

If overtime  work  does not immediate(y  folfow  or precede  the regular  work  shift,  a minimum
of  two  (2) hours  calf back  time  shall  be credited  the vmrker.  Workers  wifl be credited  for
each  call back.  Call  back  pay  is subject  to all provisions  of Article  8, Section  8.2, Overtime

Work.

F,10  -  Voluntary  Reduced  Work  Hours  - tJriicin  Hciids  to CCL
a) The  County  agrees  to establish  a Voluntary  Reduced  Work  Hours  Program  for  full time
workers  represented  by the Union.  The  purpose  of the Program  is to reduce  work  hours  and

a commensurate  amount  of  pay  on a voluntary  basis



b) WOVkAib  iii*y  eleCt a tWO and On&Half  perCem  (2-1/2%),  fiVe perCent  (5%), Or ten perCent
(10%)  reduction  in pay for  a commensurate  amount  of time off  for  a sm (6) month  period.
Admission  to the plan will be at six (6) month  intervats  - Pay Period  5 and Pay Period 18.
The parties  shall meet  and agree  upon  the  beginning  date for the Program.

c) All persons  in the Program  will revert  to their  former  status  at the end of six (6) months.  If
a worker  transfers,  promotes,  demotes,  terminates,  or in any other  way  vacates  or reduces
his/her  present  code,  he/she  will be removed  from  the Program  for the  balance  of  the six (8)
month  period.

d) Compensatory  time shail accrue  as earned  and shall not be scheduled  on any  day
considered  as a County  holiday.  Workers  may  use the reduced  hours'  time  in advance  of
accrual  and will reimburse  the County  for  hours  taken in advance  of accrual  upon early
termination  from  the Program.

e) Participation  in this Program  shail be by mutua(  agreement  between  the  worker  and the
department/agency  head. At no time  will approval  be given ff it results  in overtime.
Restrictions  by DeparimenUAgencms  within  work  units  shall be unifomdy  applied.

f) It is understood  by the County  that  due  to this  Program  there  may  be lower  ievels  of
8efViOe.

g) Alt workers  wilt be notified  in writing  regarding  the Program  specifies  and the sign-up
options.  Such  written  notice  to be mutuaffy  agreed  upon by the parUes-

h) Full and timely  disclosure  of  actual  sign-ups  and any anaiysis  devefoped  will be made
avaifabie  to both the County  and the Union.

i) This  agreernem  governs  as to the Voluntary  Reduced  Work  Hours  Program,  but will in no
way  alter  the meaning  of  the Union and County  agreements  cunently  in effect.  This  will
include  any departmental,  unit, side)etter  agreements,  etc-

F,11 -  Holidays

a) ObMSivaiiy
Workers  shall  enjoy  the same  number  of hofidays,  regardless  of variations  in workweeks.
Holidays  which  fall on Sunday  are observed  on the following  Monday.  Holidays  which  fall on
Saturday  shall  be observed  on the preceding  Friday.  Holidays  which  fall during  a vacation
period  or when  a worker  is absent  due to illness  shall  not be charged  against  the worker's
STO or sick  leave balance.

b) Holiday  Work
If a worker  works  on a holiday  as specified  in Section  10.1,  they  shaff rwaive  straight  time

pay,lfaworkerusesSTOonaholidayasspecifiedinSection10.1,STOwillbechargedas (>ten (10) hours,



If a worker  uses  STO  on a holiday  as specified  in Section  10.1,  STO  will  be charged  as
either  9 hours  or 8 hours  based  on the  9/80  or 5/8 schedule.

F.12  -  Scheduled  Time  Off - TA to  County  Proposal  May  3, 2023

The  parties  have  agreed  to a scheduled  time  off  program  which  covers  all former  paid
leave.

a) STO  Bank  Accrual
Each  worker  shall  be entitmd  to annual  Scheduled  Time  Off. Scheduied  time  off  is earned
on an hourty  basis.  For purposes  of  thm section,  a day  is ddned  as eight  (8) work  hours
The  accrual  schedule  shall  be as follows:

b) Pre-8cheduted  Usage

Scheduled  Time  Off  may  be used  for  any lawful  purpose  by !he  worker;  the  time  requested
shall  require  the approval  of management  with  due consideration  of  worker  convenmnce

and adminmtratme  requirements.

c) Scheduled  Time  Off  Bank  Carry  Over
In the event  the  worker  does  not  take  all the schedu(ed  time  off  to which  enfit!ed  in the
succeeding  twenty-six  (26)  pay  periods,  the worker  shal( be allowed  to carry  over  the
unused  portion,  provided  that  the  worker  may  not  acctimu)ate  more  than  three  (3) years'
eamings  except:

1. !/Vhen absent on full salary due to work-related compensation iniury which prevents
the worker  reducing  credits  to the maximum  allowable  amount,  or

2. in the  case  of inabifity  to take  paid  time  off  because  of  extreme  emergency,  such  as
fire,  flood  or other  similar  disaster,  an additional  accumufation  may  be approved  by the
Courity  Executive.

d) Scheduled  Time  Off  Bank  Pay-Off

Upon  termination  of employment  a worker  shall  be paid the monetary  value  of  the  eamed
Scheduled  Time  Off  balance  as of the  actual  date  of  termination  of  empioyment.

F,13  -

a) Sick  Leave  Bank  Accrual
Each  worker  shall  be entitled  to an annual  sick  leave  bank  accrual.  Sick  teave  is accrued  on

an hourly  basis  and computed  at the  rate  of sixty-four  (64) hours  per  year  and may  be
accrued  without  limitation.  The  accrual  factor  per  hour  is.030769  and the  accrual  factor  per
full pay  period  is 2.462.
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Requests  for  sick  leave  with pay iri excess  of three  (3) working  days  must  be supported  by

requ!re  SuCh a suppod!ng  8ta €emem  !yy  ,i ; ii-,illl-'..i  o i'i<.iviili  t far  absenCes  LEES tban  ulree
(3) days  if there  is reasonable  suspicmn  of abuse.

f)MedicalandDentalAppointments  Withdr;ir,qy,iiittr'i'iovr:toCCl

A worker  shall  be allowed  on an annua(  basis  to charge  up to twenty-four  (24) hours  directly

to the sick leave  bank  for  the purpose  of  medical  and  dental  appointments

g) Sick  Leave  Bank  Pay  Off

Upon  death,  retirement  or resignation  in good  standing,  an employee  shall  be paid  for any
balance  in the sick  leave  bank  at the following  rate.

SEE  TABLE  335

h) Reinstatement  Pay  Back
Workers  receiving  a sick  leave  bank  payoff  in accordance  with Section  (g) may,  if reinstated
within  one (1) year,  repay  the full amount  of  sick  leave  bank  payoff  received  and have  the
former  sick  leave  bank  balance  restored.  Repayment  in full must  be made  prior  to  '.
reinstatement.



i) 8TO  Cmh  Out  -

EffieCUVe pa7 period  2,21/01,  efflpl@ycCa wliu  umd no more than -!6 24 hOllffl  Of ItCk kaVO far
a period  of one-year  beginning  pay pemd  Deoember  :reg, 20;2Q,  thmugh  pay period

23 €/26  Deeember24@,  202>$,  and each Deoemberto Demmberperiod thereafterduring
the  term  ofthia  agreement,  shall  be allowed  to cash  out  forty  (40)  hours  of  STO.  Those
amp(oyees  who  use no sick  leave  during  that  period  have  an option  to castx out  an

additional  40 hours  of  8TO  (for  a total of80  hours).  El$ibfe employees shall submit their
request  to E8A  Human  Resouree  during  the month  ofJanuary  and payment  shall  be made
during  the month  of  February,

Sick leave charged  for any purpose  (ie.,  bereavement  leave)  is used to determine  STO

zsh  out el%)ibility.

F,14  -  Educational  Leme  and  Tuitk)it  n*liiaiuimauuiiL  -  TA to MP 5/3/23
a) Fund
The County  shall  maintain  an educational  (eave andatuition  reimbursernent  program  for  the

Gavel.

The EHU Tuition  Reimbursernent  will be separate  and apart  from  the bargaining  wme
authorization  and cap  limit  in the Master  contract.

b) f?uiiiiLiui'A*uk*ii(

Total  reimbursement  for  each  worker  participating  in the program  will not exceed  two

thousand  dollars  ($2,000)  in any  fiscal  year.  The  County will fund up to sixty thousand
dol(ars  ($60,000).  Mifeage  and subsistence  will not be authorized  unfess  the training is
required  of  the worker.  Reimbursement  will  be avaifabfe  to the worker  upon submission  of
required  documentation  to support  proof  of  payment.  Workers  are required  to provide
required  proof  of comp!etion  within  60 days  of the completion  ofthe  associated  coursework.

c) DeducUon  Authorization
The  worker  shalf  sign a note  which  states  that, upon receipt  of reimbursement,  iieistie  t,t'ipy
authorizes:

grade  of C or better.
2. Deduction  of  fifty  percent  (50%)  of  the amount  of reimbursement  if i"aie/sh*.i ilieyleave
County  employment  within  one (1) year  after  satisfactory  completion  of  the course  (except if
laid off)

3. Deduction  of  the full amount  of reimbursement  if oait-.asii;: tii-..,',i leave.a- County  empkiyment
before  cornptetion  of  the course  (except  if laid off),

d) Make-up  Time



Workers  taking  a course  only  available  during  working  hours  must  make  up fifty per>nt
(50%)  of the time away  from job. Make-up  time may be deducted  rrom the worker's  awrued
STO or compensatory  leave balance.  Make-  up time  will not  be allowed  when  it results  in
the payment  of overtime.  The  worker's  supervisor/manager  will make every  effort  to allow
the worker  time off, except  where  the payment  of overtime  will result.  A worker  and their
supervisor/manager  may  mutualiy  reanange  the duty shift  beyond  ten (10) hours  but  within
the forty (40) hour  workweek  for purposes  of participating  in education  and/or  training
deemed  by the supervisor/manager  to be to the benefit  of the worker  and the County  and
such arrangement  will be considered  a waiver  of Section  8.2.

F.15 -  Professional  Development  Allowance

a) The County  will fund, on a matching  basis, up to fifteen  thousand  dollars  ($15,000)
annually  for the term of!his  Agreement  for  individual  professional  development.  This
amount  is over  and above  the tuition  reimbursement  program.

b) For purposes  of this provision  "programs"  shall be defined  as conferences,  workshops  or
seminars  which  are technical  or professional  in nature  and are of  dired  and immediate
benefit  to the worker's  performance  of his/her  job.

c) Matching for expenses to be on a n%-My (50/50) basis for individual programs. Totai
reimbursement  for each empfoyee  participating  in the program  will not exceed  eight
hundred  fifty dollars  ($850.00)  perfiscal  year.

d) Release  time may be provided  for such programs  if approved  by the department

e) Programs  selected  by indtvidua(s  are to have  dollar  and time !imits per worker  whictt
must be approved  in advance  by the division  and agency  head.

f) The Individual  Devefopment  Plan may be utilized  by staff  to identify  those  areas  of  speciai
interest  that can be used toward  professional  devefopment  opportunities  and future  career
advancement,

g) The general  criteria  for approval  of individuaf  programs  wilt be established  by the
department.  Staff  will be given an opportunity  to provide  input  to management.  The
department  will be responsible  for administering  the program,  including  the selection  of
programs  and approval  of programs  setected  by individuals.

F.16 -  State  Mandated  Registration Maintenance  - 'T',i:i. try {Vll' "2/'1 '1 /23

of the State Mandated  Registration  renewal,  which  does  not include  late fees. The  County
will not reimburse  late fees  or any other  fee relating  to State  Mandated  Registration

1l\-
In addition  to any County-sponsored  in-service  training  for Continuing  Education  Contact

Hours (CECH), the County agrees to provide time without loss of compensation and 'S
benefits  for workers  to participate  in educational  courses,  seminars,  in-service  training  and  , :-.'i



workshops  identified  and required  to maintain  certification  for  up to twenty  four  (24) hours  of
Continuing  Education  Contact  Hours  (CECH)  every  two  years.  Prior  approval  from  the
employee's  supervisor  for  scheduling  of each  off-site  CECH  course  is required.

Participation  in the  Certification  Maintenance  Program  shall  not  aner  the  right  to benefits
included  in the  relevant  Educational  Leave  and Tuition  Reimbursement  Sections  of this
Agreemnt.

F 17 Performance  Appi:+isal  Program  -Qnion  holds  to 4/13/23  pmliosal  - WITHDRAWN
BY UNION  5/23/23
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Negotiations  for  the  MOA  successor  to the  following  Agreement:

AGREEMENT

Between

COUNTY  OF SANTA  CLARA

And

LOCAL  521

(SANTA  CLARA  COUNTY  CHAPTER)

affiliated  wih

SERVICE  EMPLOYEES  INTERNATIONAL  UNION

March  9, 2020  through  June  25, 2023

County  of  Santa  Clara

Tentative  Agreements  for  Appendix  G -  Social  Service  Unit

as of

July  18,  2023

Shared  with  SEIU  on Wednesday,  July  18,  2023



County  and  SEIU  agree  to  G.2;  below  (pg.2)

G.2  -  Master  Sections

The  following  provisions

Unit:

Section  5. 'l

Section  5.4

Section  5.5

Section  5.8

Section  5.10

Section  5.12

Section  6.4

Section  6.13

Section  8.8

Section  8.11

Section  8.12

Section  8. 'l 7

Section  12.9

Section  12.14

Section  12.  15

That  Exclude  SSLJ

of  the  Master  Contract  are  not  applicable  to the  Social  Services

Seniority  Defined

Consideration  of Layoff

Order  of  Layoff

Administrative  Transfer

Re-employment  List

Names  Dropped  From  Reemployment  List

Counseling  and Unfavorable  Reports

Lateral  Transfers

Non-Contiquous  Overtime  Guarantee

Temporary  Work  Location

Bilingual  Pay

Notary  Public  Differential

Educational  Leave  and  Tuition  Reimbursement  Fund

Education  Reimbursement  Committee

Drivers  Licenses

!ou :  7Ne'4A
Kristen  Sweet.  Labor  Relations

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEIU/County  of Santa  Clara  for SSU (Appendix  G)

Tentative  Agreements  Document

Tentative  Agreements  are subject  to ratification  by the BOS
July  18, 2023



County  and  SEIU  agree  to  G.9  Section  9.9(b);  below  (pg.3  & 4)

b)  In-Home  Supportive  Services  (IHSS)

This  section  supersedes  Appendix  G Sections  9.65(a),  9.65(c),  and 9.@5(d)  of the current

Memorandum  of Agreement  (MOA)  between  the  County  and  SEIU  Local  521.

These  work  completion  standards  shall  only  apply  prospectively,  and  nothing  should  be construed

to limit  the  County's  ability  to assign  any  number  of assessments  to Case  Management  Social

Workers,  in its sole  discretion,  with  the  understanding  that  Case  Management  Social  Workers  are

only  expected  to complete  the number  of assessments  as calculated  per  month  under  the

provisions  of this  section.  This  is to clarify  the  number  of cases  assigned  versus  the

assessments  being  pcrformed.

Definitions  for  Purposes  of  this  Section:

1.  An  "assessment"  shall  be defined  as any  of  the  following  types  of  visits  and  assessments

performed  by a Social  Worker:  intake,  reassessment,  courtesy,  or  expedited  visit.

2.  Annual  and/or  year  shall  be defined  as June  1, 2019  May  31, 2020,  and  each  June  1

3. A full-time  schedule  shall  be defined  as forty  (40)  work  hours  per  week.

4.  Consecutive  days  of paid  scheduled  leave  is defined  as work  days  uninterrupted  by a

return  to work.  It includes  weekends  and  County  holidays,  such  as, Friday,  Monday,  and

Tuesday;  or, Thursday,  Friday,  and  a County  holiday  on Monday.  Weekends  are not

counted  as one of the three  days,  but County  holidays  are.  With  respect  to 4/10

schedules,  if a Social  Worker's  Day off is Wednesday,  three  consecutive  days  of

scheduled  leave  includes  Wednesday  for  determining  whether  the  days  off  are

consecutive,  but  is not  counted  as one  of  the  three  days  (e.g.  Mon-Thursday  is considered

three  consecutive  days  off).

5. One work week of consecutive paid scheduled leave is defined,3s forty (40) hours,
including  County  holidays.  For  example,  Thanksgiving  week,  if a Social  Worker  takes

Monday,  Tuesday,  and  Wednesday  off  and  Thursday  and  Friday  are  County  holidays,  this

will constitute  as one  work  week  of consecutive  paid  scheduled  leave  and result  in a

reduction  in the  Social  Worker's  monthly  assessment  expectation.

6.  An  individual  Social  Worker's  "monthly  assessments  expectation"  is the number  of

assessments  the Social  Worker  is expected  to complete  each  month.  To calculate  a

Social  Worker's  monthly  assessments  expectation,  the standard  twenty-seven  (27)

assessments  per  month  expectation  is reduced  if the  Social  Worker  is a Social  Worker  I

(paragraph32  below);  Social  Worker  Lead  (paragraph  2 below);  and/or  Certified  Bilingual

Social  Worker  (paragraph  4-3  below).

Monthly  Assessment  Expectations  and  Assessment  Reductions:

1.  Case  Manaqement  Social  Workerll's  and  Social  Worker  I's shall  be assiqned  the  same

type  of assessments.

2.  Social  Worker  II's shall  complete  three-hundred  and twenty-four  (324)  assessments

annually,  which  results  in an average  expectation  of twenty-seven  (27)  assessments  per

SEIU/County  of Santa Clara for SSU (Appendix  G)
Tentative  Agreements  Document
Tentative  Agreements  are subject  to ratification  by the BOS.
July 18, 2023



month.  Social  Worker  I's shall  complete  two-hundred  and  fiffy-nine  (259)  assessments

annualfy,  which  results  in an average  expectation  of twenty-two  (22)  assessments  per

month.

Casc  Management  Social  Workers  shall  complete  thrcc  hundrcd  twcnty  four  (32"1) total

asst,ssmcnts  pcr  year  and  shall  complctc  thcsc  at  a ratc  of twenty  seven  (27)

asst,ssmcnts  pcr  month.

1.  Social  Worker  I'E, shall  rcccivc  20%  reduction  in  his  or her annual  asscssmcnts

expectation,  such  that  thcy  shall  completetwo  hundred  fifty  nine  (259)  asscssmcnts  per

year  twenty  two  (22)  asst,ssmcntr,  per  month.  Social  Worker  l'!:, shall  be arsigncd  the
same  type  of asscssmcnts  as Social  Worker  11':,.

Social  Workcr  Leads  shall  reccivc  a 10%  reduction  in his or her  annual  asscssmcnts

expectation,  such  that  they  shall  complete  two  hundred  ninety  two  (292)  asscssmcnts  par

year,  twenty  four  assessments  (2/1) per  month.

Social  Worker  I'S shall  ncceive  a 20%  reduction  in his or her  annual  asscssments

expectation,  such  that  thcy  shall  complete  two  hundred  fifty  nine  (259)  assessments  par

ycar,  twenty  two  (22)  assessments  per  month.  Social  Worker  I's shall  be assigned  the

same  type  of  as;car,mants  as Social  Worker  II's.

3.  When  one  hundred  percent  (100%)  of the  monthly  assessments  assigned  to a

Certified-Bilingual  Social  Workers  are  assessments  in their  certified  lanquaqe,  the  Social

Worker  shall  receive  a twelve  percent  (12%)  reduction  in their  monthly

assessments  expectation.  for  any  month  where  100%  of the  cast,s  carried  are in their

certified  language.  The  calculation  of  one  hundred  percent  (1 00%)  will  be month-to-month

based  on cases  carried  at the  beginning  ofcompleted  throuqhout  the  current  month.

Formula  to calculate  reduction:  (27  (27x12%))  - 2/1.

€ When  a Social  Worker  Works  Out  of Class  (WOOC)  days  takcs  bctwccn  thncc  (3) and  four  (/I)

consecutive  day,  of paid  scheduled  Icavc  in any  given  month,  or if 3 Social  Workcr  Works  Out
of  Class  (WOOC)  the  same  amount  of consccutivc  time,  his or her  their  monthly  assessments

expectation  shall  be reduced  at a rate  of    assessments  per  consecutive  day,  eff

(i.e.,  each  day  affer  the  first  day  of  Icave  or  after  the  first  day  of  WOOC).  Unschcdulcd  Icavc,

scheduled  leave  of  It,ss  than  three  days,  intermittent  Icavc,  or  nonconsccutivc  day,  of  WOOC,

shall  not  ncsult  in any  reduction  of monthly  asacssrnents  expectation.  This  1.35  rate  ncduction
applies  regardlt,ss  of  the  number  of days  or W(:'(:'kS in any  given  month.

V  County  Chief  Negotiat

Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  elations

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEIU/County  of  Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)

Tentative  Agreements  Document

Tentative  Agreements  are  subject  to ratification  by the  BOS

July  18,  2023
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County  and  SEIU  agree  a NEW  IHSS  Side  Letter;  below  (pg.  5)

SIDE  LETTER  AGREEMENT  BETWEEN

Santa  Clara  County  and  SEIU  52'l

For  IHSS

The  County  and the Union  have  a shared  commitment  to collaboratively  review  and

assess  the current  operational  structure  and make  necessary  modifications  to ensure

IHSS  consistently  achieves  or exceeds  the  State  minimum  requirements  for  completion

of initial  recipient  assessments  and  reassessments.

Should  the  Department  decide  to initiate  any  Project,  Pilot,  a business  operational  model

review,  and/or  other  Continuous  Quality  Improvement  (CQI)  processes,  the  County  shall

notify  the  Union  and  seek  input  and  collaboration  in good  faith with the  Union.

Furthermore,  the  County  aqrees  to comply  with  all notice  and  Meet  and  Confer  obliqations

associated  with  any  proposed  modifications  as a result  of any  Project,  Pilot,  business

operational  model  review,  and/or  other  CQI processes.

This  Side  Letter  shall  sunset  on the  expiration  date  of  the  successor  MOA  to the  3/9/2020-

6/25/2023  MOA;  this  side  letter  shall  then  be removed  and  not  included  in a future  MOA.

ounty  hief  Negotiator

Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  Re  tions

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEIU/County  of Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)

Tentative  Agreements  Document

Tentative  Agreements  are subject  to ratification  by the BOS.
July  18,  2023
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County  and SEIU agree to remove  Contracting  Out Pilot  Proiect;  below  (pg. 6)

CONTR/(CTING  OUT  PILOT  PROJECT

COUNTYWIDECONTR/\CTINGOUT  EFFECTIVENOVEMBER1,1076

a)  County  shall  give  prior  written  notice  of  all proposed  contracts/  calls  for  bid to

private  third  parties  as arc  rcquircd  to be prcscntcd  to the  Board  of Supervisors

for  acceptance  and/or  approval  where  the  labor  estimate  for  same  equals  or

exceed  twenty five  thousand dollars  ($25,000) for; (1 ) currant work  now being
done  by classifications  represented  by the  Union;  (2) new  work  not  now  being

done  but  otherwise  specifically  included  within  job  specifications  of  classifications

represented  by the  Union;  provided  that  excluded  from  this  /\grccmcnt  arc  all

contracts  with  professionals  (such  as engineering,  architectural,  legal  and

medical)  where  the  primary  s:'rviccs  contracted  for  will  be provided  by those

profcssionals;  Icascs,  lease  back,,  lease  purchascs  or othcr  facility  agreements;

work  required  by law  to be contracted  out;  and  continuations  of  existing

contracts.  Contract,  regularly  and  customarily  let out  to private  third  parties  shall

also  be excluded;  provided  that  for  the  first  thrcc  (3) months  of  the  project  the

County  shall  give  notice  of  such  contracts  and  meat  regarding  such  Contracts  as

and  when  rcqut,sted;  and,  if the  procedure  works  to the  mutual  agreement  of

both  parties,  such  contracts  shall  tharcaftar  be subject  to the  notice  and  mcct

and confer  provisions  of  this  /\grccment.

b) Notice  from  County  is to be given  in writing  to Union  by personal  dclivcry  or

certified  mail.  Union  shall  rcspond  within  five  (5) working  days  from  date  of

receipt  with  request  to meet  and confer;  or Union  is deemed  to have-waivcd  mcct

and  confer.  Union  shall  attempt  to rcspond  soonar,  if possibk,.

c)  County  and Union  shall  meet  and  confer  for  not  more  than  ten (10)  working  days

within  receipt  of written  request  from  Union.  If concerns  arc not alleviated  or

agrccmcnt  not  rcached,  County  may  proceed.

d) The  Board  of Supervisors  may  proceed  without  mccting  and conferring  if they

determine  circumstances  justify  urgency  action.  Rcasonablc  advance  written

notice  of intention  to proceed  on such  basis  shall  be provided  Union  prior  to

meeting  of Board;  provided  nothing  herein  shall  hamper  the  Board's  lawful

exercise  of  authority  under  State  law  in emergency  situation.

SEIU/County  of  Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)

Tentative  Agreements  Document

Tentative  Agreements  are  subject  to ratification  by the  BOS.

July  18,  2023

IU 521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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[This  is an understanding  between  both  parties  that  is not  included  in the SSU  Unit  Agreement]

SEIU  Local  521 (the  "Union")  and the County  of  Santa  Clara  (the  "County")  have  independently

agreed  to the following:

No  later  than  September  30o 2023,  the County  shall  send managers  and supervisors  in the Social

Services  Agency  two  memoranda  recognizing  the existing  practice  that  managers  and  supervisors

are authorized  to: l)  permit  client  facing  workers  to work  remotely  adjacent  to a field  work  visit

when  a manager  has determined  that  it is most  efficient  and sensible  for  the worker  to do so, and

that  such  approved  partial-day  of  remote  work  shall  be considered  a one-off  approval  for  remote

work  in addition  to whatever  ongoing  remote  work,  if  any,  may  otherwise  be regularly  scheduled;

and 2) permit  a Social  Services  Agency  employee  who  has been  involved  in a critical  incident  or

catastrophic  event  to utilize  their  accrued  leave  and, if  warranted  and approved  by management,

also  take  administrative  time  paid  by the County.

No later  than  September  15, 2023,  the County  will  send the draft  memoranda  to the Union  for

review  and input.  The  County  will  consider  the Union's  input  in good  faith.

The  County  will  provide  the Union  a copy  of  the memoranda  it issues  immediately  after  sending

it to managers  and supervisors.



Negotiations  for  the  MOA  successor  to the  following  Agreement:

AGREEMENT

Between

COUNTY  OF SANTA  CLARA

And

LOCAL  521

(SANTA  CLARA  COUNTY  CHAPTER)

affiliated  with

SERVICE  EMPLOYEES  INTERNATIONAL  UNION

March  9, 2020  through  June  25, 2023

County  of  Santa  Clara

Tentative  Agreements  for  Appendix  G -  Social  Service  Unit

as of

July  11,  2023

Shared  with  SEIU  via  email  on Wednesday,  July  12,  2023



County  and  SEIU  agree  to G.7 Section  7.1 ; new  language  below  (pg.2)

All Social  Worker  I (SWI)  in DFCS,  who are regularly  assiqned  to Emergency  Response

and/or  to the Scattered  Sitcs,.jamdino  tlie  blldll  ieceive  a differential  of one and  one-half

cKroisuten SCwh:eeeft,NeLagbo'6?lO'Cr!IU 521 Chief  Negoir6F
Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEiU/Cocinty  or Santa Clara for SSU lAppendix  G
T enia!iye  i4qreertienis  Doa:ipenr ir-rdAA



County  and  SEIU  agree  to  G.9  Section  9.8.2  : below  (pg.3)

2.  Emergency  Response/Immediate  Response/Joint  Response

Social  Worker  Ill's  shall  be assigned  ten  (10)  to fifteen  (15)  new  referrals  and  Social  Worker

II's shall  be assigned  eight  (8) to twelve  (12)  new  referrals  Thcrc  will  bc 15 ncfcrralc  in aq

calendar  month,  Credit  toward  the number  of new  referrals  that  can  be

assigned  in any  qiven  calendar  month  shall  be given  in the case  of full day  absences  for

protective  custody  warrants,  proratcd  at  the  ratc  of  one  (1 ) credit  for  full  day  abscnccs  for  sick

leme,  vacation,  personal  leave,  compensatory  time,  eprequired  training  of six (6) or more

hours,  approved  all-day  traininq  durinq  the  employee's  reqular  work  day,  or  when  workingout

of class  (WOOC)  as the  Acting  Unit  Supervisor.  Additionally,  credit  toward  new  referrals  that

can  be assigned  in a calendar  month  shall  be qiven  for  every  three  (3) days  of sick  leave

taken  durinq  the  calendar  month.  DFCS  shall  use  the  existing  referrals  monthly  chart  based

on the  maximum  number  of  the  referral  range  to calculate  adjusted  monthly  referrals  assigned

to ER Social  Workers.  -No  Social  Worker  shall  be assigned  to the  IR/JR  Board  in excess  of

4G)-workdays  in any  calendar  month.  If a worker  calls  out  sick  from  and  IR/JR  shift

the  replacement  practice  shall  be followed.  For  a ten-day  referral,  day  one  (1 ) is the  date  the

referral  is received  through  the  Child  Abuse  and  Neqlect  Center  (CANC).

To  maintain  continuity  of  service  for  ten  (10)  day  referrals  or IR/JR  assiqnments,  a referral  with

a lanquaqe  requirement  shall  be assiqned  to a bilinqual  worker.  When  the  worker  who  is

b ilingual  in the language  needed  and  is the  next  worker  scheduled  to receive  a referral  is

already  at eighty  percent  (80%)  of their  caseload  standard  based  on previous  referrals  in their

bilinqual  languaqe,  the department  can  assign  the  referral  to any  ER social  worker  who  is

bilingual  in the  language  needed  who  has  not  yet  reached  their  caseload  capacity.

If the  department  assiqns  more  than  fifteen  (15)  referrals  for  a SWIII  or  twelve  (12)  referrals  for

a SWII  in any  calendar  month,  for  one  (1 ) to two  (2) referrals  over  fifteen  (15)  referrals  for  a

SWIII  or  twelve  (12)  referrals  for  a SWII,  the  worker  shall  receive  a one-time  stipend  payment

of one-hundred and seventy-five  dollars ($175.00), for three (3) or more, the worker shall
receive a one-time stipend payment  of two-hundred  and twenty-five  dollars ($225.00). Such
payments  are stand  alone;  they  do not replace  any overtime  payment  earned  for work

performed.  This  applies  to workers  regularly  assigned  to an Emergency  Response  unit.

The  following  formula  shall  be used  to determine  the  adjusted  numtx,r  of  rcfcrrals  par  month:

[(Maximum  number  of  work  hours  in a month  minus  number  of  full  day  hours  absent  and/or  /\cting

Unit  Supcrvisor  during  the month)  divided  by (maximum  number  of work  hours  in a month)]

multiplied  by 15 - adjusted  number  of referrals  per  month.

'Uounty  hief  Negotiator

Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  Re  ations

SEIU/Coun(y  ofSanta  Clara  for SSU  (Appendix  G)

T en(arive  Agreements  Document



County  and  SEIU  agree  to NEW  Side  Letter  for  DFCS  Emergency  Response

Proiect;  below  (pgs. 4 & 5)

DFCS  Emergency  Response  Referral  Standard  Project

The  County  and SEIU  agree  that  DFCS  Emergency  Response  Social  Worker  Ill's  and

Social  Worker  II's shall  begin  a project  to examine  current  referral/workload  standards

and  determine  the  appropriate  monthly  referral/workload  standard.  Within  forty-five  (45)

calendar  days  following  ratification  of  the  successor  MOA  to the  3/9/2020-6/25/2023  MOA

this  project  will  beqin  and  will  continue  for  up to four  (4) months.

The  parties  agree  to the  following  parameters  for  the  pilot:

*  SEIU  and  Labor  Relations  will be included  as necessary  in the process  of

structuring  the  project;

*  An eight  (8) member  Project  Oversiqht  Committee  will be formed.  The  makeup

shall  include  a total  of four  (4) SEIU  members  and four  (4) DFCS  management

members.  For SEIU  at least  three  (3) members  shall  be Emergency  Response

subject  matter  experts  and  up  to  one  (1)  may  be  a DFCS  Steward.  For

management  at least  three  (3) members  shall  be Emergency  Response  manaqers

and one (1) shall  be from  DFCS  administration.  This  Committee  shall  meet  as

necessary,  at least  once  per  month  during  the  term  of  the  project  with  release  time

provided  for  such  meetings;

*  All  DFCS  Social  Worker  II's  and  Ill's  regularly  assigned  to  an  Emergency

Response  unit  shall  participate  in this project  at a reduced  referral/workload

standard  structure  as set  forth  here;

o  The  project  will  start  on the  first  day  of  a calendar  month  and the  baseline

information  for comparison  will be the same  months  in 2022  (ex: if the

project  duration  is Sept-Dec  2023,  the  baseline  will  be Sept-Dec  2022);

o  During  the  project,  the  identified  Emergency  Response  Social  Worker  II's

shall  have  a monthly  referral/workload  standard  of eight  (8) and Social

Worker  Ill's  shall  have  a monthly  referral/workload  standard  of  ten  (10);

o  IR/JR  Board  coverage  will  be governed  by the  MOA;

o  The  "over-standard"  stipend  will  be governed  by the  MOA,  except  that  the

payment  of  the  stipend  will  occur  where  the  department  assigns  more  than

eight  (8) referrals  to a Social  Worker  II participating  in the  project  and more

than  ten (10)  referrals  to a Social  Worker  Ill participating  in the  project  in

any  calendar  month;

s This  over  standard  structure  will  begin  immediately  after  ratification

of  this  MOA  by the  County  and  Union.  At  the  conclusion  of  the  project

the  referral/workload  standard  along  with  the  applicable  over

standard  stipend  structure,  and case  credit  structure  recommended

by the  Committee  will remain  in effect  during  the  Meet  and Confer

process.

o  There  will  be no referral  credits/reductions  for  single  day  absences  and,  as

appropriate,  a referral  credit  structure  for  multi-day  absences  within  a given

month  shall  be determined  during  this  project.  The  formula  for  determining

SEILt/Cocinty  of  Santa  Clara  for SSU  (Appendix  G)
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credit  to the  monthly  referral/workload  standard  (for  reasons  as specified  in

the  MOA)  shall  be determined  during  this  project.

*  The Project  Oversight  Committee  shall  be permitted  to make  changes  to the

project  parameters  as necessary.

At the conclusion  of the project,  the findinqs  and recommendations  of the  Project

Oversiqht  Committee  shall  be made  available  to SEIU.  Further,  DFCS  will  provide  notice

to SEIU  detailing  any modifications  to the  Emergency  Response  referral/workload

standard  structure  that  it proposes  to make  to the  Parties'  MOA.  DFCS  will  comply  with

all  notice  and  Meet  and  Confer  obliqations  associated  with  any  such  proposed

modifications.

This  Side  Letter  shall  sunset  on the  expiration  date  of  the  successor  MOA  to the  3/9/2020-

6/25/2023  MOA;  this  side  letter  shall  then  be removed  and  not  included  in a future  MOA.

) t/LA,
Krisutne'ny Sw:eeftN, LeagbOo' ar 'ROAr tions

EIU 521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEI  U/COLIIII  y of Santa  Clara  for  ss  U (Appendix  G)
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County  and  SElu  agree  to  TA  removing  DFCS  Over  Standard  Pilot  and

Differential;  below  (pq.  13)

SSU  Unit  DFCS  Ovcr  Standard  Pilot  and  Diffar

Letter  of LJnderstanding

The  parties  (Union  and County)  agree  to meat  within  30 days  of ratification  to establish

paramctcrs  of the DFCS  over  standard  pilot  program.  This  program  is to provide  a

stipend  for  referrals  over  the  contractual  standard.  The  parties  agree  to ;the following:

*  SWII/111 who  receive  1 2 rcfcrrals  over  the  contractual  standard  shall  receive  a

monthly  stipend  of  $100
*  SWII/lllwhoreceive3ormorcrcferralsoverthecontractualstandardshallreceive

a monthly  stipend  of  $150
*  SWII/lllinContinuing,DI,NMD,orVoluntaryScrvicaswhoareoverthccontractual

standard  may  receive  a monthly  stipend of $IOO if over  the contractual  standard
for  over  60 day,.

The  parties  agrcc  that  no sooncrthan  one  (l)ycarfrom  implementation  ofthc  DFCS  over

standard  pilot  program,  the partics  will  review  data,  suggestions,  and workload  studies

and  the  County  will  meat  and confer  if it is interested  in continuing  and/or  modifying  the

terms  of  the  DFCS  over  standard  pilot  program.  If the  County  and  the  Union  do not  meet,

then  the  DFCS  over  standard  pilot  program  will  be discontinued.

Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  elations Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEIU/County  of Sai;ita  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)
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Negotiations  for  the  MOA  successor  to the  following  Agreement:

AGREEMENT

Between

COUNTY  OF SANTA  CLARA

And

LOCAL  521

(SANTA  CLARA  COUNTY  CHAPTER)

affiliated  with

SERVICE  EMPLOYEES  INTERNATIONAL  UNION

March  9, 2020  through  June  25, 2023

County  of Santa  Clara

Tentative  Agreements  for  Appendix  G -  Social  Service  Unit

as of

July  10,  2023

Shared  with  SEIU  via email  on Tuesday,  July  14,  2023



County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  G.1 Realiqnments;  below  (pq.2)

G.1 -  Salaries

Salaries  shall  be identified  by  job  code  and  listed  in Appendix  A:

Realiqnments:

JOBCODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

E50 ELIGIBILITY  EXAMINER

E56 ELIGIBILITY  EXAMINER  - U

E47 ELIGIBILITY  WORKER  I -1.OO%

247 ELIGIBILITY  WORKER  I - U -1.OO%

E46 ELIGIBILITY  WORKER  II _1.OO%

245 ELIGIBILITY  WORKER  II - U -'i.OO%

E45 ELIGIBILITY  WORKER  Ill

243 ELIGIBILITY  WORKER  Ill - U _1.OO%
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County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  G.7  Section  7.1(q)  and  NEW  differential;  chanqes

below  (f)Q-3>

g) ER/DI/Continuing  Unit  Social  Worker  II/Ill  differential

Employees  in the  classification  of Social  Worker  II and Social  Workcr  Ill who  arc

regularly  assigned  to Dependency  Intake  Unit or Continuing  Unit, Voluntary

Family  Maintenance  Unit,  the  C/\NC,  Non-Minor  Dependent  Unit,  Dually  Involved

Youth  Unit,  and  /\doption  Finalization  Unit,  Social  Worker  II's and Social  Worker

Ill's  who  are  reqularly  assiqned  to units  in the  Department  of  Family  and  Children

Services,  (DFCS)  other  than  Emerqency  Response  units,  shall  receive  a

differential  of  six  percent  (6.00%)  of  base  wage.

Employees  in the  classification  of Social  Worker  II and  Social  Worker  Ill who  are

regularly  assigned  to an Emergency  Response  Unit  in Department  of Family  and

Children  Services,  (DFCS),  shall  receive  a differential  of  enine  percent  (g9%)

of base  wage.

All SodWorker  l'smn  DFCS, Je  reguffled  to E
Rinse  and.%  the Scatdites  s%ive  a differdf  one

EIU 521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  CCL  for  G.9  Section  9.7(a,  b,&  c); below  (pq.4-6)

a)  Intake

1. Except  for  pcak  work  period,,  Intake  work  shall  be performed  by workers  in

the  classification  of Eligibility  Worker  Ill. During  period,  of projected  peak

workload,  workers  in an office  in the  classification  of  Eligibility  Worker  II who

meet  the  minimum  qualifications  for  the  classification  of  Eligibility  Worker  Ill

may  volunteer  to be assigned  to do Intake  work.  Such  workers  assigned  to

perform  Intake  function  shall  be  paid  the  same  as an EW  Ill in intake,  subject

to Section  G.7.1  I Eligibility  Worker  -  Intake  Differential.

2.  An Eligibility  Worker  will normally  be assigned  forty-seven  (47)  generic

intake  applications  in a 21 day  month.  This  excludes  GA, Foster  Care  and

Health  Care  Reform  (HCR)  and  AB720.

3. Foster  Care:  An Eligibility  Worker  will  normally  be assigned  fifty  (50)  intake

applications  in a 21-day  month.

4. Intake  Cases  shall  not be assigned  while  workers  are WOOC  as an EW

Supervisor.

5. The  Triage  function  shall  be performed  by Intake  Workers  with  the

purpose  of  screening  IN (immediate  need)  ES (expedited  services)-CF

pending  applications  only.

6. Intake  Cases  shall  not be assigned  while  workers  are performing  triage

function.

7. For  the  purposes  of  Section  g.s, all months  in a calendar  year  will  be

considered  as a 21-day  month.

b) Continuing

1.  One  (1 ) Eligibility  Worker  Ill shall  be budgeted  for  each  Continuing  Unit.

2. Workloads  will  be distributed  equitably  to the  extent  practicable  among

Eligibility  Units,  Workers  and  Programs.  The  County  will  provide  the  union

monthly  reports  of  calibration.

3. After  the next  calendar  month,  all cases  in a discontinued  status  shall  be

closed.  After  the next  calendar  month,  or following  ninety  (90)  days  of

discontinuance  for  MediCal  only  cases  (90-day  cure  period),

discontinuance,  clients  must  reapply  for  benefits  through  Intake  with  the

exception  of  the  following  to be processed  by Continuing  workers:

Adding  Medi-Cal  to existing  CalFresh  cases



Adding  Medi-Cal  to existing  Medi-Cal  cases  (except  when  adding

regular  Medi-Cal  to a QMB  case)

Adding  Medi-Cal  to existing  cash  aid cases

Adding  CalFresh  to cash  aid  cases

Addinq  CalFresh  to existinq  Medi-Cal  cases

ii So lonq  as state  law  mandates  that  the  eliqibility  determination

for CalFresh  be completed  by the same  worker  servicinq  a

client  who  is applyinq  for  or renewinq  their  Medi-Cal  service,  an

EWII  or non-intake  EWIII  assistinq  a client  with  a Medi-Cal

renewal  in-person,  online  or by telephone  must  offer  to conduct

the  associated  CalFresh  eliqibility  determination.  Such  worker

shall  be  paid a seven  and one-half  percent  (7.5"/o)  intake

differential  for the day  the task  is assiqned.  EWII's  are not

eliqible  for  WOOC  pay  as outlined  in G.7.1.  Once  the  CalFresh

proqram  is  added,  the  case  will  be  transferred  to  the

Continuinq/CalFresh  Eliqibility  Worker.

4. Monthly  individual  caseload  maximums  are  listed  below:

188

322

266

615

150

Calworks

CalFresh/Medical

GA

Foster  Care  (AAP)

Foster  Care

5. Monthly  Unit  Based  Caseload  Standards,  not  to exceed  the per  person

amount  listed  below:

422  MediCal

All continuing  eligibility  staff  must  work  the  typical  full  range  of  continuing  work

such  as RRR's,  SAR  7 and  any  other  typical  continuing  functions.

Workers  currently  on  caseload  building  status  or part  time,  FMLA  or other

contractual  reduction  shall  be reduced  accordingly.

c)  Integrated  Eligibility  Verification  System  (IEVS)  Unit

The  following  standards  apply  to Eligibility  Examiners  performing  the earnings

clearance  functions  as presently  conducted  in the  IEVS  Units:

1. An IEVS  worker  will normally  be assigned  a maximum  of 63 cases  at any

point  in time.  Additional  cases  may  be assigned  to maintain  the  caseload

within  this  range.  Cases  may  include  Integrated  Earnings  Clearance/Fraud



Detection  (IFD),  Intentional  Program  Violation  (IPV),  Default,  Trials,

IRS/FTB,  BEERS,  and  General  Fraud  Cases.

2. An IEVS  worker  will be expected  to complete  a maximum  of 82 case

computations  each  quarter  in a calendar  year.  Cases  may  include

Integrated  Earnings  Clearance/Fraud  Detection  (IFD),  Intentional  Program

Violation  (IPV),  Defaults,  Trials,  IRS/FTB,  BEERS,  and General  Fraud

Cases.  This  requirement  will  be proportionately  reduced  For all authorized

technical  training,  special  projects,  or court  appearances  at an hour  per  hour

rate  of.l6  cases  per  hour.  All other  scheduled  absences  of one-half  (1/2)

working  day  or more  will  be adjusted  at the  hour  per  hour  rate  oL16  cases

per  hour.  Cases  completed  will  be given  credit  as follows:

a. Overpayment  cases  actually  referred  for  fraud  prosecution  or

collection.

b. Cases  closed  without  such  referral.

C. Uncompleted  cases  transferred  out  of  unit  for  lack  of employer  co-

operation  or other  reason.

3.  Quarterly  IFD Match  Reading  Assignments:  At the  beginning  of each  quarter,

each  IEVS  worker  will be assigned  a maximum  of (30)  cases  of IFD Match

Reading  Assignments  per  day.  The  thirty  (30) daily  IFD Quarterly  Match

Reading  Assignments  are equivalent  to 1.32  cases  and the completed  IFD

Match  Reading  Assignments  are  to be included  into  the  expected  82 quarterly

case  assignments.

2. Insofar  as practical,  cases  involving  more  than  three  (3) employers  will  be

equitably  distributed  within  the  unit.



County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  G.9  Section  9.7(q);  chanqes  below:  (pq.  7)

g)  Policy  training  and on-the-job  training  for  Eligibility  Worker  I's is conducted  in Induction

Training.  The  period  of  training  will  occur  for  not  less  than  three  months  and  no more  than

nine  months.

Workers  in induction  training  may  be responsible  for  work  processing  until he/she  has

completed  at least  three  months  of  training.  Work  processing  maximums  will  be based  on

the average  district  office  assignments  of periodic  reports  and annual  redeterminations

(RRR's)  per  worker  in the month  Eligibility  Induction  begins.  Work  processing  will be

assigned  at the completion  of classroom  training  and begin  during  the  fourth  month  and

will  increase  as follows":

The  first  month  of on-the-job  training:  Eligibility  Worker  I's will  be assigned  20%  of  the  unit-

based  caseloads  or individual  caseload  assignments.

The  second  month  of  on-the-job  training:  Eligibility  Worker  I's will  be assigned  40%  of the

unit-based  caseloads  or individual  caseload  assignments.

The  third  month  of on-the-job  training:  Eligibility  Worker  I's will be assigned  60%  of the

unit-based  caseloads  or individual  caseload  assignments.

"The  actual  weeks  of case  assignments  may  need  to be adjusted  based  on the  start  date

and number  of programs  included  in the  training.

Eligibility  Worker  I's  will  be  graded  on  processing  periodic  reports  and  annual

redeterminations,  and  they  will  be expected  to address  any  case-related  needs  during  the

month  of assignment.

Trainees  must  achieve  a minimum  score  of seventy  percent  (70%)y or greater  on a

combination of their on the job training SCOreS7  and their mid-term test score,  to be
recommended  to take  the promotional  examination.  Trainees  must  pass  the  promotional

examination  and  on-the-job  training  with  a combined  score  of at least  eiqhty  percent  (80%)

or above,  and be recommended  by their  supervisor/trainer,  to promote  to an Eligibility

Worker  II. Job  performance  and  attendance  must  be satisfactory  to be recommended  for
promotion.

During  Eligibility  Induction  , workers  will  be  administratively  assigned  to

designated  training  units  and will be supervised  by Traininq  and Staff  Development

 Staff  Development  Specialists,  and/or  Eligibility  Worker  Supervisors.

Flexibility  will be used  in developing  and providing  the  training.

coun'ch:erxeg'to;)"(/'yZrsaZ"e'rxegotiator -

Kristen Sweet, Labor Relatio? Andrea Hightower, Senior Coordinator



County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  G.9  Section  9.8.1  ; changes  below:  (pg.  8)

1. Child  Welfare  Services

The  County  and  the  Union  agree  that  these  standards  and  the  Child  Welfare  Service

configuration  will  be subject  to changes  pending  the  DFCS  Practice  Changes,  and  the

changes  will  be subject  to meet  and  confer  prior  to the  implementation  of  any  changes.

If the  department  assiqns  a caseload  that  exceeds  the defined  standards  for  a SW  Ill

or a SWII  for  a consecutive  period  of more  than  sixty  (60)  calendar  days,  the  worker

shall  receive  a one-time  stipend  payment  of two-hundred  and twenty-five  dollars

($225.00).  Immediately  thereafter  (on day sixty-one  (61 )) the sixty (60)  day  count  shall
restart  at day  one  (1 ). Such  stipend  is limited  to once  every  sixty  (60)  days,  is a stand-

alone  stipend,  and  shall  not  replace  any  overtime  payment  earned  for  work  performed.

This  applies  to  workers  reqularly  assiqned  to  a Safety  and Wellbeing  unit,  a

Dependency  Investiqation  unit,  a Voluntary  Services  unit,  or a Non-Minor  Dependent

unit.

Kristen  Sweet.  Labor  lations

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

,%3



County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  G.9  Section  9.8.1(b);  chanqes  below:  (pq.  9)

b. Voluntary/Informal  Supervision  Voluntary  Services:  A s:irvicc  cascload  or 20

children  for  Voluntary/Informal  Supervision  will  be the  standard.

Social  workers  shall  have  a mixed  caseload  of Family  Maintenance,  Family

Reunification  and Informal  Su  'sion  cases  in ali nment  with  the followi

caseload  standard:

SocialWorkerlll'sshallmaintainacaseloadofsixteen  16 to

at any  qiven  time;

Social  Workerll's  shall  maintain  a caseload  of  fourteen  (14)  to sixteen  (16)  children

at any  qiven  time.

is-hii=JE:)

Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  Rel  aons

SElu  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator



County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  a NEW  DEBS  Side  Letter;  below:  (pq.  10-12)

SIDE  LETTER  AGREEMENT  BETWEEN

Santa  Clara  County  and  SEIU  521

DEBS  CalSAWS  Innovation  Committee  Overview

Followinq  the  state  mandated  implementation  of CalSAWS  and  recent  chanqes  in state

law,  the  parties  aqree  that  we  are  in a learninq  period  for  both  the  County  and  staff  within

DEBS.  As such,  staff  and  leadership  must  collaboratively  reassess  DEBS  workflows  and

review  our  existinq  operational  structure/s  to best  meet  the  needs  of our  community  and

improve  the  experience  and  effectiveness  of  our  staff.  Input  and  ideas  from

representatives  across  all DEBS  classifications  and  work  areas  will  be critical  to creatinq

better  work  structures  across  DEBS.  To that  end,  the County  and SEIU  521 agree  to

create  a joint  committee  effective  upon  ratification  of this  Aqreement  to collaboratively

assess  and explore  new approaches  to work  within  DEBS  - the DEBS  Innovation

Committee.

The  quidinq  principles  of  this  committee's  work  will  be  to ensure  DEBS  operates

in a manner  that  best  services  the needs  of  families  and  individuals  in our

community  who  require  benefits;  to ensure  that  staff  throuqhout  DEBS  have  an

appropriate  and  sustainable  workload;  to efficiently  use  our  resources  so  we  can

maximize  service  to the  community;  and  to most  effectively  utilize  the  CalSAWS

technology  required  by  the  state.  The  committee  will  examine  the  effectiveness  of our

current  operational  model/s,  investiqate  alternate  operational  model/s,  review  data,  and

create  a program  to implement  the  model/s  that  best  advance  our  quidinq  principles.

SEIU  shall  appoint  one (1 ) Intake  Eliqibility  Worker  for each  division  (five  total:  North

County,  General  Assistance,  South  County,  Generic,  and Health  Care  Reform)  and  one

(1) Continuinq  Eligibility  Worker  for each  division  (five total:  North  County,  General

Assistance,  South  County,  Benefits  Service  Center,  and Continuing  Benefits  Services)  to

serve  as  DEBS  CalSAWS  Innovation  Committee  members.  The  SEIU  Committee

members  shall  be qranted  paid  release  time  to participate  in DEBS  CalSAWS  Innovation

Committee  meetings.  Should  Innovation  Committee  members  determine  that  the  makeup

of  various  sub-committees,  data  collection  teams,  workqroups  etc.  formed  as part  of  this

proiect  better  serve the quidinq  principles  in a format  or manner  that  differs  From this side
letter,  the  Committee  shall  be permitted  to make  such  chanqes.

The  Innovation  Committee  will be jointly  selected  and  will be comprised  of up to ten (10)

members  for  the County  and  up to ten (10)  members  for  the Union.  The  committee  shall

meet  at least  monthly  and  durinq  work  time  and  will have  appropriate  research  and  data

to complete  the work  of  the  committee.

The  Committee's  work  will  proqress  in a two-phase  process:  the Desiqn  Phase  followed

by the  Test  Phase.

ffi



The  Cocinty  and SEIU  shall  jointly  appoint  three  (3) Eliqibility  Workers  to serve  as DEBS

Data  Evaluators;  they  shall  be qranted  up to four  (4) hours  a week  of paid  release  time

for  work  associated  with  this  project.  Innovation  Committee  members,  DEBS

administrators,  and DEBS  Data  Evaluators  will work  together  to dejine  criteria  and

requirements  used  to qenerate  reports  pulled  from  the  data  collected.  Responsibilities  of

DEBS  Data  Evaluators  may  include  but  are  not  limited  to reviewinq  reports,  interviewinq

and/or  observinq  Eliqibility  Workers,  and reviewinq  and  analyzinq  data  needed  to make

recommendations.

Effective  upon  ratification  of  this  MOA  by the  Board  of Supervisors,  continuinq  through  all

phases  or the DEBS  CalSAWS  Innovation  Committee  project,  the caseload  standards

stated  in Appendix  G Section  9.7  shall  be suspended.  Instead,  for  all DEBS  units  (offices

with  or without  individual  or unit-based  caseload  standards),  the  County  shall  implement

workloads  based  on what  can be reasonably  completed  in an averaqe  workday,  taking

into  account  factors  listed  in Appendix  G Sections  9.4 and 9.5 and the time  Eliqibility

Workers  spend  serving  on the Innovation  Committee,  as DEBS  Data  Evaluators,  and/or

other  ways  workers  participate  in this  project.  Durinq  the  DEBS  Innovation  Committee

project,  the County  shall  not  issue  a verbal  or written  counselinq  nor  formal  discipline  to

any  Intake  or Continuinq  Eliqibility  Workers  based  on the  caseload  standards  stated  in

Appendix  G Section  9.7.

Design  Phase

During  the  Design  Phase  the  committee  and/or  committee  workgroups  will  be established

to desiqn  and propose  potential  business  operations  model(s)  for  effective  client  service

delivery  under  the CalSAWS  structure.  The  desiqn  workqroups  will consist  of subject

matter  experts  from  different  DEBS  qroups,  which  may  include  but  is not  limited  to:

*  Executives

*  Manaqers

*  Supervisors

*  Intake  Eliqibility  Workers

@ Continuing  Eligibility  Workers

*  Employment  Counselors

*  Clerical  Workers

*  Proqram

SEIU  and Labor  Relations  will be included  as necessary  in the process  of defining  the

parameters  of  the  design  and/or  workgroups  or committees.  The  desiqn  phase  shall  begin

no later  than  forty-five  (45)  calendar  days  'followinq  ratification  of the  successor  MOA  to

the  3/9/2020-6/25/2023  MOA  and  will  continue  for  up to nine  (9) months.  The  design  team

and  committees  will finalize  criteria  including  the test  parameters,  benchmarks,  and

testing  timeframes.  The  design  phase  will conclude  when  the business  model/s  to test

have  been  determined  and  written  policies  and procedures  for  the  Test  Phase  have  been

qenerated.  At the  conclusion  of the  Desiqn  Phase,  the  Test  Phase  will  commence.

The  County  shall  retain  a third-party  consultant  who  will review  the data  and make

recommendations  reqardinq  existing  practices,  policies  and  contract  lanquaqe  relating  to

case  load  standards  and  the  speciTics  or CalSAWS.  The  DEBS  Evaluator  shall  be granted



paid  release  time  to confer  directly  with  the third-party  consultant  reqardinq  the DEBS

Evaluators'  reports,  findinqs  and recommendations.  The  County  shall  instruct  the  third-

party  consultant  that  a DEBS  Evaluator  is a subject  matter  expert  whose  input  is essential

for  accomplishinq  a complete  analysis  oT DEBS  and  CalSAWS.

Test  Phase

The  Test  Phase  will involve  defined  qroup/s  of Intake  and  Continuinq  Eliqibility  Workers

and  Supervisor/Manaqement  teams,  as determined  in the  desiqn  phase,  implementinq

the  proposed  operational  model/s  for  a set  period  of  time.  During  the  test  phase  there  will

be  reqular  check-ins,  which  will  include  iterative  fine  tuninq,  qatherinq  data,  and

recoqnizinq  best  practices  and  lessons  learned.  The  test  phase  will  continue  for  up to one

(1 ) year.

At the  conclusion  of the test phase,  the  DEBS  business  operational  model/s,  as

determined  throuqh  this  proqram,  will be documented,  and implemented.  To properly

document  the DEBS  operational  model/s  implemented,  either  the County  or SEIU  shall

be permitted  a limited  reopener  of  SSU  Appendix  G Article  G.9  Section  9.7.

This  Side  Letter  shall  sunset  on the  expiration  date  of  the  successor  MOA  to the  3/9/2020-

6/25/2023  MOA;  this  side  letter  shall  then  be removed  and  not  included  in a Future  MOA.

n Chief  Negotiator

Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  Rel

L
SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator



Negotiations  for  the  MOA  successor  to the  following  Agreement:

AGREEMENT

Between

COUNTY  OF SANTA  CLARA

And

LOCAL  521

(SANTA  CLARA  COUNTY  CHAPTER)

affiliated  with

SERVICE  EMPLOYEES  INTERNATIONAL  UNION

March  9, 2020  through  June  25, 2023

County  of  Santa  Clara

Tentative  Agreements  for  Appendix  G -  Social  Service  Unit

as of

June  30, 2023

Shared  with  SEIU  via  email  on Wednesday,  June  30, 2023



County  and  SEIU  agree  to TA  G.7 Section  7.1 x2 NEW  paragraphs,  and  CCL  for

sentences  between  pp (e & o; chanqes  below  (pg.2)
(f) Connects  to APS  TA  on pgs.  9-10  of  this  document

f) APS  Social  Worker  II & Ill Specialized  Cases  Differential

Social  Worker  II's and Social  Worker  Ill's  who  are regularly  assigned  to an

Emergency  Response  (ER)  Unit,  a Financial  Abuse  Specialist  Team  (FAST)  Unit,

or a Self-Neglect  Unit  shall  be paid  a six percent  (6.00%)  differential  above  their

base  rate.

h) Beginning  with  the Social  Workers  in the  Academy  that  graduated  in May  2023,

Social  Workers  who  join an Emergency  Response  (ER)  Unit  in the  Department  of

Family  and  Children's  Services  (DFCS)  and  remain  in an ER Unit  for  one  (1 ) year

of paid  service  in good  standing,  based  on the  date  they  graduate  from  the  Social

Work  Academy,  shall  receive  a one-time  incentive  payment  of one  thousand  five

hundred dollars ($1500.00).

This  sentence  falls  between  items  (e) and  (f)  in the  current  MOA:

During  the  term  of this  contract,  no worker  shall  receive  a loss  in pay  due  to a

reclassification.  No loss  in pay  shall  include  any  differential  outlined  in the  MOA.

"i

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  CCL  for  G.8  Section  8.2;  below  (pg.3)

Section  8.2 -  Call-Back  Pay

1)  If overtime  work  does  not  immediately  follow  or precede  the  regular  work  shiff

a minimum  of  four  (4) hours  call-back  time  shall  be credited  the  worker.

2) Social  Workers  assigned  to Child  Welfare  Continuing,  Emergency  Response,

or other  Social  Workers  who  are  assigned  and  authorized  to respond  to client,

facility  or recognized  agent  telephone  calls  without  returning  to work  location

shall  be credited  with  call-back  pay  of twenty-four  (24)  minutes  or the  actual

time  spent  on the  transaction,  whichever  is greater.  Call-back  pay  is subject  to

all provisions  of Section  8.2 of the Master  Agreement  (Overtime  Work).

Workers  will  be credited  for  each  call  back  during  a scheduled  shift.

/' KrOisute'ny SCwh:eeeftN, LeagbOol ar tzions
#,Y;l

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to TA G.8 Section  8.4; changes  below:  (pg.  4, 5 & 6)

Section  8.4 -  Lateral/Administrative  Transfer  Opportunities  and Requests

a)  Transfer  Opportunities

The  County  shall  continue  a transfer  information  system,  which  workers  access

on-line  to obtain  information  on transfer  opportunities  for  classifications  within  the

Social  Services  Unit  resulting  from  new  positions  authorized  to the Department,

and vacancies  resulting  from  promotion,  demotion,  resignation,  termination,  or

transfer.

1. Job  announcements  for  the   transfer  list/s  shall  be posted

for  ten  (10)  working  days.

2. The  job announcement  will have  supplemental  questions  that  allow  the

employee  to choose  transfer  preferences  such  as but  not  limited  to:

*  Language

*  DepartmenUProgram

@ Geographical  Location  (North,  Central,  South  County)

@ Shift

@ Full  Time/Part  Time

3. Workers  who  apply  on thc  biannual  to lx,  a quarterly  transfer  list, only  need

to do so once  per  calendar  year,  unless  they  wish  to change  their  transfer

preference  selected  pursuant  to section  2 above.  On each  subsequent

 posting  during  the  remainder  of the

calendar  year,  the active  names  from the previous  

transfer  list will be merged  with  the current  tlist  by

seniority.

For  example,  if a worker  applies  in a  mal-period  to be on one

or more  transfer  lisUs, (February  and  /\ugust)  and ha/she  does   not

modify  their  transfer  preference  selected  pursuant  to section  2

above, their name will be included on the subsequent  <

the  initial  (February)  biannual  pcriod

For  informational  purposes  only,  an announcement  of  the  vacant  position(s)

under  recruitment  shall  be made  by the department  while  the

l;48-l-transfer  list for  the  vacant  position(s)  is being  generated.  Open-
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4. To be eligible  to apply  andto  remain  on t-taransfer

,list  a worker  must:  1) meet  the  applicable  employment  standards;

2) be probationary  or permanent;  and  3) fall  within  the  transfer  band.

5. An employee  is not  limited  to responding  only  to transfer  postings  at their

own level  in the  classification  series,  i.e., class-to-class  transfers.  Rather,

they  may  apply  to a transfer  posting  for  any  level  of their  classification.  To

be eligible  for  transfer  opportunities,  the employee  must  apply  to each

classification  level  they  are  interested  in to  then  be  eligible  for

corresponding  transfer  opportunities,  pursuant  to Section  8.4.4.

When  a manager  submits  a requisition  for  an alternately  staffed  position,  II

position,  or a Ill position,  the  applicant  list provided  will  match  the  criteria  in

the requisition/s  and include  up to ten (10)  applicants,  based  on seniority.

Applicants  who  have  indicated  criteria  that  matches  the  posting  will  be put

forward,  thus  the  applicant  list  the  manager  receives  may  include  II's and/or

Ill's.

6. Approximately  one  month  prior  to commencement  of  the  on-the-job

training  of  the  Eligibility  Worker  Is in induction  training,  the  County  may

withhold  from  the  r  transfer  process  Eligibility  Worker  II

vacancies  that  the  County  anticipates  filling  with  candidates  who  complete

induction  training.  After  the  required  number  of  vacancies  are  filled  by  the

current  inductees,  any  remaining  Eligibility  Worker  II vacant  positions  shall

be made  available  for  the  transfer  process.

7. To be removed  from  the   rtransfer  list, workers  must

submit  a request  in writing  to Human  Resources.

If there  are  ten  (10)  or more  names  of  qualified  workers  on the  transfer  list,

based  on days  of accrucd  service  the County  will interview  

manager  will be provided  an applicant  list with  the  ten (10) most  senior

qualified  workers,  based  on days  of accrued  service.  And  select  one  to hire.

If any  of  the  ten (10)  most  senior  transfer  applicants  waive  the  opportunity

to interview  for a specified  position,  the hiring  manager  may request

additional  applicants  so that  up to ten  (10) qualified  workers  can  be

interviewed.  A hiring  manager  who  interviews  ten (10)  qualified  workers,

must  offer  the  position  to one  (1 ) of  the  ten (10)  applicants  interviewed.

If there  are  less  than  ten  (10)  qualified  workers,  then  the  appointing  authority

may request  the appropriate  Merit  System  eligible  list. The filling  of

vacancies  by transfer  shall  be consistent  with  Merit  System  Rule  Section

A25-184c.
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8. Workers  who  transfer  to another  position  in a different  classification  must

serve  a new probationary  period  as required  under  County  ordinance

section  A25-175.

8. Medical  Social  Workers  shall  follow  /\ppcndix  G Section  7./!.a  Transfcr

Opportunitics,  unlcss  a dcpartmcntal  agrccmcnt  or sidc  latter  is negotiated,

that  includt,s  transfer  language  that  applics  to Medical  Social  Workers.  If

other  transfer  language  is ncgotiatcd  and it includes  the Medical  Social

Workers,  it shall  supersede  this  section.

MSWlateral  transferaddressed  atAPT  Unit  table.

9. Appendix  G, Sections  8.4(a)  and  (b) do not  apply  to workers  in the

Eligibility  Worker  I classification.

10.  The  County,  when  requested,  shall  provide  the  Union  with  an updated

transfer  seniority  list  in March  and  Saptcmbcr.

County  Chief  Nego

Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  elations

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  G.9  Section  9.7(f);  chanqes  below:  (pq.  7)

c) This  policy  fulfills  the  obligation  under  Section  8.2(d)  of  the  Joint  Memorandum  of

/\grccmcnt  bctwccn  County  and Local  521, SEIU,  to distribute  overtime  work

assignmcnts  cqually.

Kristen  Sweet.  Labor  elations

SEIU/County  of Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)
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County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  G.9  Section  9.8('1  )(c  & d);  changes  below:  (pg.  8)

c. Home  Studic's  32 familics

d.  Non  Minor  Dependent:  Dependency:  No more  than  20 young  adults
Social  workers  shall  have cases  assigned  in alignment  with the following

case!oad  standard:

Social  Worker  Ill's  shall  maintain  a caseload  of  eighteen  (18)  to twenty  (20)  young

adults  at any  given  time;

Social  Worker  II's shall  maintain  a caseload  of  sixteen  (16)  to eighteen  (18)  young

adults  at any  given  time.

Chief  Negotiat
Kristen  Sweet.  Labor ations
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County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  G.9  Section  9.9(a);  changes  below:  (pq.  9-10)

"Connects  to APS  TA  on pg. 2 of  this  document

a) AdultProtectiveServices  28/\dults

The  caseload  standard  for  a social  worker  is no more  than  twenty-eight  (28)  adults  at

any  given  time,  except  as modified  below.

1.  Social  Workers  who  are  assigned  to in-person  case  investigations  shall  manage

a caseload  of no more  than  twenty-six  (26)  elder  and  dependent  adult  cases  at

any  given  time.

2.  Social  Workers  assigned  to Intake  shall  receive  no more  than  ten  (10)  new

referrals  per  day.  However,  given  the  unpredictable  nature  of intake  volume  and

complexity  of referrals:

a. Intake  staff  may  be assigned  additional  referrals  if most  of  their  assigned

work  has been  completed.

b. When  an urgent/emergency  referral  is received  after  the  maximum

number  of referrals  in a day  have  been  assigned  to intake  workers,  the

referral  may  be assigned  as voluntary  overtime,  or a social  worker  who

does  not  typically  perform  intake  work  may  be assigned.

3.  During  a County  declared  emergency,  program  disaster  response,  or other

emergency  situations,  of if staffing  levels  are reduced  by ten  percent  (10%)  or

more,  additional  work  may  be assigned  per  business  needs.

For  the  purposes  of  this  Section,  Section  9.9.a,  the  following  definitions  shall  apply:

New  Case:  A new  case  shall  be defined  as a case  assigned  to a Social  Worker  that  has

been  received  and processed  by the APS  intake  team  and is listed  on the case

assignment  queue.

Transferred  Case:  A transferred  case  shall  be defined  as any  case  that  has been

assigned  to a Social  Worker  and  then  is assigned  to a different  social  worker  who  has  not

previously  been  assigned  that  case.

Specialized  Cases:  Specialized  eases-Cases  are  those  identified  as follows:

Emergency  Response  (ER)

Financial  Abuse  Specialist  Team  (FAST)

Self-Neglect

Caseload  counts  will be determined  by case  management  systems,  such  as the ACE

case  management  system,  or by manual  calculations.

1.  Social  Workers  will  manage  mixed  caseloads  which  may  consist  of

spccializcd  Specialized  eCases.  Cases  will be assigned  to the Social  Workers

evenly  to the  extent  possible.  Further,  Specialized  Cases  will be assigned  to a

social  worker  in a unit  focused  on the  type  of Specialized  Case  being  assigned,

to the  extent  possible.  Cases  will  be assigned  as they  are  received  into  the  APS

SEIU/County  of Santa  Clara  for  SSU (Appendix  G)
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program.  Social  Workers  shall  submit  cases  for  closure  to their  supervisor  on a

weekly  basis.

a. Eachcaseassignedshallcountasone(1)towardthenumberofcasesa

Social  Worker  is carrying  at any  time;  no cases  shall  have  a greater  weight.

2. Appropriate  personal  protective  equipment  (PPE)  (e.g.,  gloves,  gowns,  eye

protection,  masks,  rubber  boots  and HazMat  suits)  shall  be available  for  APS

Social  Workers  and support  staff  to use on cases  that  require  an in-person

response.

unty  Chief  Negoti  r
Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  elations

-'
'SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  G.9  Section  9.9(b);  NEW  language  below:  (pg.  I 1 )

Monthly  Assessment  Expectations  and  Assessment  Reductions:

3. One  (1) case  credit  shall  be given  when  a Social  Worker  completes  an assessment,

regardless  of  whether  or not  the  applicant  receives  services.

Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  Rel  ns
SEILI 521 Chief  Negotiator
Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  G.12;  changes  below:  (pg.  12-14)

G.12  -  Grievance  Procedures

The  County  and  the  Union  recognize  early  settlement  of  grievances  is essential  to sound

worker/employer  relations.  The  parties  seek  to establish  a mutually  satisfactory  method

for  the  settlement  of grievances  of workers,  the  Union,  or the County.  In presenting  a

grievance,  the  aggrieved  and/or  his/her  representative  is assured  freedom  from  restraint,

interference,  coercion,  discrimination  or reprisal.

Section  12.  I -  Grievance  Defined

a)  Definition

A grievance  is defined  as an alleged  violation,  misinterpretation  or misapplication

of the provisions  of this  Memorandum  of  Agreement,  Department  Memoranda  of

Agreement  and/or  Understanding,  Merit  System  Rules,  or  other  County

ordinances,  resolutions,  Policy  and/or  Procedure  Manuals,  or  alleged  infringement

of  a worker's  personal  rights  (i.e.,  discrimination,  harassment)  affecting  the  working

conditions  of  the  workers  covered  by this  Agreement,  except  as excluded  under

Article  G. 12 Section  12.  1 (b).

b) Matters  Excluded  from  Consideration  Under  the  Grievance  Procedure

Disciplinary  actions  taken  under  Section  708  of  the  County  Charter.

Probationary  release  of  workers.

Position  classification.

Workload/Caseload,  except  as provided  and  modified  in Article  G.9  of  this

Agreement.

Merit  System  Examinations.

Items  requiring  capital  expenditure.

Master  Article  -  No Discrimination

Items  within  the  scope  of  representation  and  subject  to the  meet  and  confer

process.

Section  12.2  -  Grievance  Presentation

Workers  shall  have  the right  to  present  their  own grievance  or do so through  a

representative  of their  own choice.  Grievances  may  also  be presented  by a group  of

workers,  by the Union,  or by the County.  No grievance  settlement  may  be made  in

violation  of an existing  rule,  ordinance,  memorandum  of agreement  or memorandum  of

understanding,  nor  shall  any  settlement  be made  which  affects  the  rights  or conditions  of

other  workers  represented  by the  Union  without  notification  to and  consultation  with  the

Union.

Section  12.3  -  Procedural  Compliance

Union  grievances  shall  comply  with  all foregoing  provisions  and  procedures.  The  County

shall  not  be required  to reconsider  a grievance  previously  settled  with  a worker  if renewed

by the  Union,  unless  it is alleged  that  such  grievance  settlement  is in violation  of an

existing  rule,  ordinance,  memorandum  of understanding,  or memorandum  of agreement.

SEIU/County  of Santa  Clara  for  SSU (Appendix  G)
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Section  12.4  -  Informal  Resolution/Time  Limits

It is agreed  that  workers  will  be encouraged  to act  promptly  through  informal  discussion

with  their  immediate  supervisor  on any  act, condition  or circumstance  which  is causing

worker  dissatisfaction  and  to seek  action  to remove  the  cause  of dissatisfaction  before  it

serves  as the  basis  for  a formal  grievance.  Time  limits  may  be extended  or waived  only

by written  agreement  of  the  parties.  If either  party  fails  to comply  with  the  grievance  time

limits,  and the matter  proceeds  to arbitration,  the party  who  missed  the  time  limits  as

determined  by arbitrator  shall  pay  the  full  costs  of  the  arbitrator.

Section  12.5  -  Formal  Grievance

The  County  and the Union  Recognize  the  early  settlement  of grievances  is essential  to

sound  employee-employer  relations.  The  parties  seek  to establish  a mutually  satisfactory

method  for  the settlement  of grievances  of employees,  the Union  or the County.  In

presenting  a grievance,  the  aggrieved  and/or  his/her  representative  is assured  freedom

from  restraint,  interference,  coercion,  discrimination,  or reprisal.

a) Step  One

Within  twenty  (20) working  days  of the occurrence  or discovery  of an alleged

grievance,  the  grievance  shall  be presented  in writing  to the  person  designated  by

the  appointing  authority.  A copy  of  the  grievance  shall  be sent  to Labor  Relations

and  this  copy  shall  dictate  time  limits.  The  grievance  form  shall  contain  information

which  identifies:

1.  The  aggrieved;

2.  The  specific  nature  of  the  grievance;

3.  The  time  or place  of  its occurrence;

4.  The  rule,  law,  regulation,  or policy  alleged  to have  been  violated,  improperly

interpreted,  applied  or misapplied;

5.  The  consideration  given  or steps  taken  to secure  informal  resolution;

6.  The  corrective  action  desired;  and,

7.  The  name  of any  person  or representative  chosen  by the  worker  to enter

the  grievance.

A decision  shall  be made  in writing  within  twenty  (20)  working  days  of receipt  of

the  grievance.  A copy  of the  decision  shall  be directed  to the  person  identified  in

(7) above.

d) Step  Two

If the aggrieved  continues  to be dissatisfied,  t=ie  may,  within  fiffeen  (15)

working  days  after  receipt  of  the  first  step  decision,  present  a written  presentation

to be directed  to the  County  Executive's  designated  representative  indicating  the

aggrieved  wishes  the  (1) County  Executive's  designated  representative  to review

and decide  the merits  of the case  or whether  (2) the aggrieved  wishes  the

grievance  to be referred  to an impartial  arbitrator.  The  County  and  the  Union  agree

to use  the  same  arbitrators  listed  in Section  1 g.e. d. of  the  Master  Agreement.

SEIU/County  of  Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)
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Members  of  this  arbitration  panel  shall  be advised  of and agree  to the  following

provisions:

1.  Within  fifteen  (15)  working  days  of  receipt  of  the  grievance  at step  two,  one

(1) arbitrator  shall  be selected  from  the panel  and a hearing  scheduled

within  thirty  (30)  calendar  days.

2.

3. Arbitration  proceedings  shall  be recorded  but  not  transcribed  except  at the

request  of  either  party  or  the  arbitrator.  Llpon  mutual  agreement,  the  County

and  the  Union  may  submit  written  briefs  to the  arbitrator  for  decision  in lieu

of a hearing.

The  parties  may  mutually  agree  to use  an arbitrator  not  on the  list or to add  to or

modify  the  list.  The  arbitrator's  compensation  and  expenses  shall  be borne  equally

by the  worker  or the  Union  and  the County,  provided  worker  grievances  shall  be

arbitrable  only  at the expressed  request  of the worker  involved,  and with  the

concurrence  of the Union,  unless  the grievance  is deemed  a Union  or group

grievance  prior  to submission  to step  two.  Decisions  of  the  arbitrator  shall  be final

and  binding.

e)  Pre-Arbitration  Meeting  (Stipulation  and  Arbitrator  Selection)

For  the  purposes  of  this  section,  Article  19.6  (c) of  the  Master  Agreement  shall

apply.

Section  12.6  -  Arbitration  Release  Time

The  following  statement  on worker  participation  in grievance  arbitration  hearings  is

agreed  to:

a)  The  worker  on whose  behalf  the  grievance  has  been  filed  will be granted  release

time  for  the  entire  hearing.  Release  time  to serve  as a witness  will  be granted  on

a scheduled  basis,  i.e., when  the  worker  is scheduled  to appear.  In the  case  of  a

group  grievance,  release  time  will  be granted  for  the  designated  spokesperson  for

the  entire  hearing.  Release  time  also  will be granted  to the appropriate  Chief

Steward.
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Negotiations  for  the  MOA  successor  to the  following  Agreement:

AGREEMENT

Between

COUNTY  OF SANTA  CLARA

And

LOCAL  521

(SANTA  CLARA  COUNTY  CHAPTER)

affiliated  with

SERVICE  EMPLOYEES  INTERNATIONAL  UNION

March  9, 2020  through  June  25, 2023

County  of Santa  Clara

Tentative  Agreements  for  Appendix  G -  Social  Service  Unit

as of

June  25, 2023

Shared  with  SEIU  in person  on Monday,  June  26, 2023



County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  G.4  Section  4.3, changes  below  (pq.2)

Section  4.3  - Official  Representative,  Chief  Steward  & ASsistant  Chief  Steward

Workload  Reduction

Workload  reduction-Official  Representatives  and Stewards  shall  have  the  right  to

participate  in activities  of their  Union,  including  their  functions  as  provided  in this

Agreement,  and  these  rights  shall  not be  restrained  or  interfered  with,  and the

Department  shall  not discriminate  against  Official  Representatives  or Stewards  by

assigning  caseloads  or giving  work  assignments  in excess  of  the  Standards  designated

for  their  job  classification  or function  for  this  reason.  The  County  agrees  to provide  a

workload  reduction  for  Official  Representatives  and the  Chief  Steward  for  purposes  of

their  representational  functions.  The  total  reduction  will not  exceed  one  hundred  fifiy

(150%)  of one  (1) worker's  workload,  distributed  between  not  more  than  ten

 Official  Representatives  including  the  Chief  Steward  and  Assistant  Chief  Steward.



County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  G.6  Section  6.1(a,  b & c), chanqes  below  (pg.3)

Section  6.1 -  Counselinq  and  Unfavorable  Reports

a)  Counseling

In the event  that  a worker's  performance  or conduct  is unsatisfactory  or needs

improvement,  the  worker's  first-line  supervisor  shall  provide  informal  verbal  on

written  counseling.  Counseling  should  normally  be  separate  from  on-going

worksite  dialogue  and should  address  performance  or conduct  which  requires

improvement.  Documentation  of such  counseling  shall  be given  to the  worker  at

the  time  of the  counseling  and  shall  not  be placed  in the  worker's  personnel  file

and  when  the situation  allows  counseling  shall  be used  prior  to any  unfavorable

reports  being  issued.

No written  counseling  and or documentation  of verbal  counseling  shall  be used

for  discipline  provided  no related  personnel  action  was  taken  within  2 years  of

date  of  issuance.

b)  Unfavorable  Reportson  Performance  or Conduct

If upon  such  counseling  a worker's  performance  or conduct  does  not improve

and disciplinary  action  could  result,  a written  report  shall  be prepared  by the

supervisor  including  specific  suggestions  for corrective  action,  if appropriate.  A

copy  shall  be given  to the  worker  and a copy  filed  in his/her  personnel  file. No

unfavorable  reports  shall  be placed  in a worker's  file unless  such  report  is made

within  fifteen  (15)  working  days  of  the  County's  knowledge  of  the  occurrence  or

incident  which  is the  subject  of  this  report.  Where  applicable  the  counting  of the

fifteen  (15)  working  days  shall  begin  at the  conclusion  of an official  investigation

conducted  by an Internal  Affairs  Unit,  Law  Enforcement  Agency  or a government

entity  with  investigative  authority.  The  government  entity  in question  is not the

Health  and  Hospital  Services  or the  Social  Services  /\gency.  Provided  no

additional  report  has  been  issued  during  the intervening  period,  each  report  shall

be removed  from  the  worker's  file at the end of eighteen  (18) months  

except  unfavorable  reports  involving  charges  as listed  in Merit  System

Rule  A25-301  (a) 4 and  (b) 2.

Workers  shall  have  the  right  to grieve  the  factual  content  of unfavorable  reports,

and/or  attach  a written  response  to the  report  for  inclusion  to their  personnel  file.

c.)  Workers  on this  appendix  subjact  to Appendix  G are also  subject  to provisions

6.2 (Administrative  Investigation)  and  6.3 (Philosophy  of Discipline)  of  the  Master

Agreement

SEIJ/Cocinfy  ofSarita  Clara  for SSU  (AppentJix  G,i



County  and  SEIU  agree  to TA G.7 Sections  7.1 (a, b, c, d, & e) changes  below:  (pg.  4 & 5)

Section  7.1 - Differentials

a)  Bilingual,  Trilingual,  Quadrilingual  and  Additional  Language  Differentials

The  County  will pay a differential  of one  hundred  ninety ($190) a month to
bilingual  workers  covered  by the Social  Services  Bargaining  Unit.  An additiona)

twenty dollars  ($20) per month will be paid for each additional language
certification

b) Eligibility  Worker  Ill-Intake  Differential

Eligibility  Worker  Ills  performing  an Intake  function  will  receive  a seven  and one-

half  percent  (7.5%)  differential  above  their  base  rate.

c) Eligibility  Worker  II-Intake  Differential

During  periods  of projected  peak  work  load,  Workers  in an  office  in the

classification  of Eligibility  Worker  II who  meet  the  minimum  qualifications  for  the

classification  of Eligibility  Worker  Ill may  volunteer  to be assigned  to do Intake

work.  Such  workers  assigned  to perform  Intake  function  shall  be paid  the same

as an EWIII  in intake,  subject  to section  7.3 of the  Master  Agreement  (Effect  of

Promotion,  Demotion  or Transfer  on Salaries)

d) Lead  Differential

When  lead duties  are not included  as part  of a job description,  workers  in this

bargaining  unit, Workers  in the  classifications  of Social  Worker  II, Social  Worker

Ill, and Eligibility  Examiner  (in the /\ppeals  Unit, Quality  /lssurancc,  Quality

Control  Unit  or I.E.V.S.  Unit)  when  assigned  to function  in a lead  capacity  in their

unit  shall  be paid  a differential  at a rate of approximately  five  percent  (5%)  (one

full salary  range)  higher  than  that  specified  for  regular  positions  in the  respective

classifications  and receive  a ten  percent  (10%)  workload  reduction.  Prior  to

assignment  of  Leads  an  announcement  must  be  made  to  ask  for

applicants/volunteers  within  the  unit  and interviews  shall  be conducted.

O) Medical  Social  Worker  II Lead  Differential

Dcsignatcd  Medical  Social  Worker  II's shall  be compensated  approximately  five

percent  (5%)  based  on the employee's  range  and step,  when  assigned  a full

range  of  lead  duties.

gl
DEBS

The  County  may  provide  workload  balancing,  for authorized  absences  and

uncovered  workloads  through  the  utilization  of DEBS  Floaters  (Eligibility  Worker

Ill's) Eligibility  Worker  II's will be paid a differential  of four dollars ($4.00)
dollars  ($3.00)  per  hour  when  doing  floater  work.
DFCS

The  Department  may  assign  SWI's,  SWII's  and/or  SWIII's  as floaters  when  there

is a need  to increase  the  number  of  workers  in a specific  unit/program  relating  to

concerns  such as employee  absences,  workload  balancing,  and temporary

\jh



program  workload  increases.  DFCS  floaters  will be paid a differential  of four

dollars ($4.00) per hour while performing  assigned  floater  work. The Department
will  maintain  a volunteer  list  of  those  workers  willing  to serve  as floaters.

DFCS  ER 8% Diff  (CCL)

Employees  in the  classification  of Social  Worker  II and  Social  Worker  Ill who  are

regularly  assigned  to an Emergency  Response  Unit  in Department  of Family  and

Children  Services,  (DFCS),  shall  receive  a differential  of eight percent  (8%)  of

base  wage.

-County C:hief Negotiator (7
Kristen  Sweet.  Labor  Relations Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEIU/County  of Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)



County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  G.7  Section  7.3 (a, b, c, & d), chanqes  below:  (pg.  6)

Section  7.3  -  Actinq  Unit  Supervisor-Occupied  Codes

a)  Unit  workers  /\n  acting  supervisor  may  be assigned  by the  appropriate  manager

to cover occupied codes for any absenceperiod  of one j3  workday or greater for
the  Eligibility  Work  Supervisor,  Social  Work  Supervisor,  Social  Work  Coordinator

u, Social  Service  Program  Control  Supervisor,  or for  a Social  Services  Analyst

with  supervisory  responsibilitics.  or  Director  Medical  Social  Servict,s

claasifications.

The assigned  worker(s)  shall  receive  pay consistent  with Section  7.3 of the

Master  Agreement  (Effect  of Promotion,  Demotion  or Transfer  on  Salaries)

commencing  on the  first  (1st)  working  day.  This  Section  is limited  to the  

classifications  mentioned  above.

b)  Workers  in a unit  who  desire  to WOOC  shall  provide  their  names  to management

and have  the  opportunity  to WOOC  by rotation.  The  list shall  be shared  in the

unit. The  list  will  be sorted  in the  following  order  to create  the  rotation:

1)  Highest  classification-by  seniority,  as defined  in Section  5.1 of

Appendix  G.

2) Next  highest  classification-by  seniority,  as defined  in Section  5.1 of Appendix

G.

3)  For  continuing  Eligibility  Workers  in DEBS,  the  Eligibility  Worker  Ill shall  have

the  first  opportunity  to WOOC  for  the Eligibility  Work  Supervisor  in their  unit.

If the Eligibility  Worker  Ill is not available  to WOOC  or does  not want  to

WOOC,  then  a WOOC  list  will  be created  under  items  I and  2 above.

c) Under  normal  circumstances  the  acting  supervisor  in Intake  Units  shall  be taken

off  the line  for  the  assignment  period.  In DEBS  Continuing  no new  cases  may  be

assigned  to the  acting  supervisor  during  the  period  of  the  temporary  assignment

unless  the  weighted  caseload  falls  below  eighty  percent  (80%)  of  the  appropriate

caseload  standard.  If the  assignment  is four  (4) weeks  or more,  new  cases  will

not  be assigned  unless  the  weighted  caseload  falls  below  65%.

d)  WOOC  will be given  access  to all necessary  programs  to fulfill  WOOC  duties.

Kristen  Sweet.  Labor  Relations Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  CCL  for  G.8,  Section  8.1,  below:  (pg.  7)

Section  8.1-  Beeper  / Cell  Phones/Electronic  Devices

Beepers,  cell phones,  or electronic  devices  shall  be provided  to all workers  when  placed

on on-call  status.

County  Chief  Negoti6r
Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  Relations Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEIU/County  of Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)

Tentative  Agreements  Document

Tentative Agreements are sublect  to ratification by the BOS
JLN'Te 25  2023
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  CCL  for  G.8  Section  8.3.,  below:  (pq.  8)

Section  8.3  -  Temporary  Work  Location

When  a Worker  is assigned  to work  at a location  different  from  his/her  regular  work

location,  the County  will either  supply  transportation  or pay mileage  based  on the

additional  distance  driven  as the  result  of  the  temporary  assignment.

No mileage  will be paid  for  home-to-work/work-to-home  travel  except  for  those  miles  in

excess  of  the distance  from  the  worker's  home  to the  regular  work  location.  Travel  time

will be paid  only  for  travel  between  work  locations  when  a worker  is assigned  to report

to the regular  work  location  before  or affer  reporting  to the temporary  work  location.

Except  in the  case  of  emergency  the  County  shall  notify  the  worker  and SEIU  Local  521

at least  two  weeks  prior  to assigning  any  worker  to a location  different  from  his/her

regular  work  location.

nty  Chief  Negotiator

Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  Relations

Sel 521 Chief  Negotiat-

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  G.8  Section  8.4  (b)(3),  below:  (pg.  9)

b) Administrative  Transfers

Based  on the needs  identified  by the  Department/Agency  transfers  between

geographic  locations  will  be made  as follows:

1. Volunteers  in order  of  most  County  service  seniority  by days  of  accrued

service.

2. Assigned  by inverse  County  service  seniority  by days  of  accrued  service.

Note:  LJpon Union  request,  the County  will meet  and confer  on the group  of

workers  to be designated  for  the  seniority  purposes  of  this  section.

3.  To abide  by the  Americans  with  Disabilities  Act  and to comply  with  any  other

requirements  of law as  in transfers  necessitated  by sustained  civil rights

complaints.  Notwith,tanding  the  provisions  described  above  in this  sub,ection,

workcrs  assigned  to the MB/\  & Clinics  Bureau  shall  be considered  to be in

one  and  the  same  geographical  location.

4.  Workers  assigned  to HCR/AAC  Bureau  shall  be considered  to be in one  and

the  same  geographic  location.

5.  Workers  assigned  to AB 109/GA  Bureau  shall  be considered  to be in one  and

the  same  geographic  location.

6.  Workers  assigned  to South  County  shall  be considered  to be in one in the

same  geographic  location.

7.  Workers  assigned  to North  County  shall  be considered  to be in one  i+and  the

same  geographic  location.

Prior  to making  administrative  transfers  provided  for  in this  paragraph,  the Union  shall

be afforded  the opportunity  to meet  and confer  with the County.  The assignment

preference  of the  worker,  if any, including  that  to other  Bureaus,  is a proper  subject  of

consideration.



County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  G.9  Section  9.5,  - CCL,  below:  (pg.  10)

a)  Bilingual,  Trilingual,  Quadrilingual  language  caseloads  will  consist  of a minimum

of fiffeen  percent  (15%)  certified  language  cases  and a maximum  of eighty

percent  (80%)  certified  language  cases.  Only  caseloads  meeting  the above

criteria  (or  excepted  below)  shall  qualify  the  multi-  lingual  worker  for  the  monetary

differential.

When  the  certified  language  cases  in a caseload  fall below  fiffeen  percent  (15%),

the  differential  will  be  continued  for two  (2)  pay  periods.  If the  minimum

requirement  of  fifteen  percent  (1 5%)  is not  met  within  the  two  (2) pay  periods,  the

differential  may  be discontinued  beginning  with  the  next  pay  period.

b)  When  the certified  multi-language  caseload  reaches  eighty  percent  (80%),  the

worker  shall  be at one  hundred  percent  (1 00%)  of  standard  overall.

c) The  Department  may  designate  a position  or person  for the certified  multi-

language  differential  when  a second  language  skill  is needed  for:

3.

One-of-a-kind  language  skill  for  caseloads.

Llnique  need  of a geographical  location  or service  when  the  total  number

of cases  do not  make  up fiffeen  percent  (15%)  of  a caseload  for  a worker

in that  location.

Intake  position  requirements.

d) Cases  requiring  the use of an interpreter  or interpreter  services  shall  have  a

weight  of 1.1.

e) At the request  of one of the parties  the County  and the Union  shall  meet  to

review  the  number  and location  of multilingual  positions  designated.

Bilingual,  Trilingual,  Quadrilingual  certification  will be done  in accordance  with

procedures  approved  by the Director  of  Personnel.

g) Certified  Bilingual,  Trilingual,  Quadrilingual  workers  will be allowed  five  (5) hours

protected  time  per  week.

h) Bilingual,  Trilingual,  Quadrilingual  workers  with  multiple  language  certifications

shall  be assigned  cases  in their  designated  languages  and shall  be paid the

Bilingual,  Trilingual,  Quadrilingual  differential  in accordance  with  Section  7.1(a).

i) Section  h) of  this  article  shall  apply  to task-base  work  environments.

County  Chief  Negotiato

Kristen  Sweet.  Labor  Relations

hief  Negotiat

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEIU/County  of  Santa  Clara  for SSU  (Appendix  G)

Tentative  Agreements  Document

Tentative Agreements are subleci  to ratification by the BOS
Jai"ie  25 2023



County  and  SEILI  agree  to  TA  CCL  for  G.9  Section  9.7(d  &e),  below:  (pg.  1l  )

d) Appeals

The Appeals  Unit shall  have  workloads  distributed  equitably  to the extent

practicable  among  Social  Services  Appeals  Officers.  Adjustments  will be made

for  absences  when  practicable.

e) Workload  Projections

The  Department  will project  staffing  needs  and monitor  caseload  trends  in order

to ensure  an authorized  number  of  Eligibility  Workers  to meet  workloads.

Kristen  Sweet.  Labor  Relations

SEIU/County  of  Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)

Tentative  Agreements  Document

Tentative  Agreements  are  subject  to ratifica(ion  by the  BOS

June  25 2023



County and SEIU agree to TA G.9 Section 9.7(Q);  chances below:  (pg.  12)

g) DEBS  (EW)  Workload/Caseload  Building

Any  Eligibility  Worker  II administratively  reassigned  to a program  or function  in

which   had no experience  within  the preceding  year  shall  be given  a

workload/caseload  reduction  of twenty-five  percent  (25o/o) for the first  thirty  (30)
days.

:ounty'Chief Nego0tor
Kristen  Sweet.  Labor  Relations

SOU 521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEJi'Cac:nty  cfSanta  Ciara  far SSo,Appendix  G,



County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  G.9  Section  9.7(  DEBS  Overtime);  changes  below:

(pg.  13,  14)

The  following  is Agency  policy  for  the  authorization  and utilization  of cash  paid

overtime:

1.  Overtime  hours  shall  be authorized  proportionate  to caseload  overages  as

determined  by  applicable  workload/workload  standards  in Article  9. With

regard  to unfinished  tasks,  management  will determine  whether  to authorize

overtime  or have  the  tasks  carried  over  to the  next  work  period.

2.  Overtime  is authorized  on an office-by-office  basis.

3. Overtime  is authorized  by Office  and Program  prior  to making  Mandatory

assignments.

4. In the  event  there  are  too  many  volunteers,  over  time  shall  be authorized

to the most  senior  volunteers  (by days  of accrued  service)  volunteers  in

the  work  area  where  overtime  is needed,  Program,  Office  and consistent

with  Merit  System  Rule  A25-1841.

In the  event  there  are  too  few  volunteers,  mandatory  assignments  shall  be

made  to the least  senior  with  permanent  status  by Program,  Office  and

consistent  with  Merit  System  Rule  A25-1841.

5. Advance  notice  by Office  and Program  shall  be given  so workers  can

volunteer.  Under  normal  conditions,  one  (1) week'sweeks'  notice  shall  be

given  to a worker  prior  to being  assigned  mandatory  overtime  SSPMs  may

exempt  workers  from  mandatory  overtime  for  problems  related  to health,

childcare  or transportation.  Other  similar  good cause  exemptions  i.e.

religious  reasons  may  be approved.  A DEBS  Administrator  will review

appeals.

6. Overtime  days,  Offices  using  overtime,  number  of  workers  needed  to work

overtime,  and  determination  of peak  workload  positions  will  be the
responsibility  of the  Department  Management  except  as  modified  by

contract  or law.

7. A worker  currently  under  counseling,  an  Unfavorable  Report  or  an

improvement  needed  evaluation  related  to  work  production  may  be

excluded  from  the  assignment  of  overtime  work.

8. This  policy  fulfills  the  obligation  under  Section  8.2(d)  of the  Joint

Memorandum  of Agreement  between  County  and Local  521, SEIU,  to

distribute  overtime  work  assignment  equally.



9. DEBS  Special  Project  Overtime  in Response  to Special  Circumstances

(SPOT)

Overtime  work  assignments  shall  be distributed  among  workers  in the

same  classification  and  applicable  work  unit  equitably  and  as described

below:

a. Special  Project  Overtime  Work  shall  exclude  situations  generally

covered  by Section  9.8(h)  and shall  be offered  to  all qualified

workers  as authorized  by the  DEBS  Director  or designee.  It is work

occasioned  by a change  in regulation  with  a time-limited  process

necessary  to meet  Federal,  State,  CalWIN  or GA mandates  or

deadlines  within  thirty  (30)  days.

b. The  Union  shall  be  notified  via  email  as  soon  as the  County

identifies  any  such  project  prior  to its commencement  and  shall  be

provided  information.  Such  information  shall  document  the  reason

for  the  work.

C. Workers  will  be  asked  to perform  such  work  on a voluntary  basis.

d. In the event  there  are too many  volunteers,  overtime  shall  be

authorized  for  the  most  senior  defined  as days  of accrued  service

as  reported  in a worker's  paycheck)  volunteers  by  Program  or

Office.

e. In the  event  there  are  too  few  volunteers,  mandatory  assignments

shall  be  made  to the  least  senior  with  permanent  status  by  Program

or Office.  Appeals  for  hardship  circumstances  may  be presented  to

the  DEBS  Director  or designee  pursuant  to Section  9.8(i)5.

f. If a worker  is in the  middle  of  assisting  a client  at the  end  of  his/her

scheduled  shiff,  and  completing  the  transaction  would  require

overtime,  the  worker  sha!l  attempt  to  obtain  preapproval  form

his/her  supervisor  to work  the  overtime  needed  to complete  the

transaction,  unless  doing  so  would  interrupt  the  transaction  with  the

client.  If obtaining  preapproval  would  interrupt  the  transaction,  the

worker  will  notify  his/her  supervisor  at the  end  of  the  transaction.

SEIU/County  of  Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)

Tentative  Agreements  Document

Tentative Agreemei"its  are subject to ratification b'lr the BOS
Jiir'.e  25 2023

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator  '-

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  G.9  Section  9,8 intro  9.8(1)(a,  c, e, h); changes

below:  (pg.  15  & 16)

Section  9.8 - Department  of  Family  and  Children  Services  (DFCS)

The  following  workload  standards  reflect  all activities  necessary  for the provision  of

Social  Services  to clients  and  include  all work  that  is  required  by  regulations  or

Department  policy  for  the  processing  of services  cases.  These  standards  include  time

for  non-case  related  work  such  as necessary  supervision,  meetings  and  training,  as well

as miscellaneous  duties  that  may  be assigned.  Caseload  counts  will  be determined  by

the  existing  methods  (i.e.,  CWS/CMS  or the  existing  hand/manual  tabulations  used  in

program  areas  not  covered  by CWS/CMS).  Caseload  counts  will be determined  by the

existing  methods  and provided  to the Union  twice  a month.  Cases  (new  or transferred)

will  be assigned  with  consideration  of  the  receiving  caseworkers  existing  court  calendar.

1.  Child  Welfare  Services

The  County  and  the  Union  agree  that  these  standards  and  the  Child  Welfare  Service

configuration  will be subject  to changes  pending  the DFCS  Practice  Changes,  and

the  changes  will be subject  to meet  and confer  prior  to the implementation  of any

changes.

a.  Safety  and  Wellbeinq:

D:'partment  will  work  to ensure  the  following  cascload  standards:  if the  vacancy

rate  is above  1 0%:

Social  workers  shall  have  a mixed  caseload  of  court-involved  Family

Maintenance,  Family  Reunification  and  Permanency  Planning  cases  in

alignment  with  the  followinq  caseload  standards:

Social  Worker  Ill's  shall  maintain  a caseload  of sixteen  (16) to eighteen  (18)

children  at any  given  time;

Social  Worker  II's shall  maintain  a caseload  of fourteen  (j4)  to sixteen  (16)

children  at any  qiven  time.

SW  II 1/l 16 children

SW  Ill 16 18 children

/1 FTE's  shall  be dedicated  to providc  post  adoptivc

c.  Adoption  Finalization:

35 children

Post  /\doptivc  Serviccs

ff

Social  Worker  II's and  Ill's  shall  be assigned  no more  than  thirty-five  (35)  children

at any  qiven  time.

SEiU;Cocu'ity  orSanta  Sla:'a  For SSU  (Apperidix  G



e)  KinGap  Unit: Distribution  of  Cases

*  Supervisors  and  Coordinators  will  be trained  on KinGap  Cases  and Non Relative

Guardianship  Cases,  and Supervisors  will  be re,ponsible  for  case  distribution.

*  KinGap  cases  require  a home  visit or  phone  call with the family  and

completion  of paperwork  for eligibility  and SCI one every  two years.  In

addition,  social  workers  will rcmain  as the family's  point  of contact  for all

refcrrals  to community  resources  they  may  n:'cd.

*  Staff  currently  carrying  KinGap  cast,s  will  be given  a caseload  credit  of O.25

for  tht,sc  cas:is.  If there  is a cibling  sat  in two  different  homes,  theec  cases

shall  havc  a cascload  credit  of  O.50.

Social  Worker  II's and Ill's  shall  have  a mixed  caseload  that  includes  providing

services  for  Non-Related  Legal  Guardian  (NRLG)  cases,  and  Non-Court  Extended

Foster  Care  (NC-EFC)  cases.  Social  workers  assigned  NRLG  and/or  NC-EFC

cases  shall  maintain  a combined  total  of no more  than  twenty-five  (25)  cases  of

these  types  at any  given  time.  These  cases  shall  be included  in the  total  of up to

one  hundred  and  thirty  (130)  cases  that  can  be assigned  to a social  worker  at any

qiven  time.

*  There  will be a sprcadshcct  of KinGap  cases  assigned  in the  /\dministration

folder  in the  shared  drive  and  this  log will  be uscd  to track  the  distribution  and

used  to make  decisions  about  cascload  aasignmcnt.

*  Workers  who  close  out  KinGap  cases  in Court  will no longer  continuc  to kccp

thcsc  cascs  and  will  transfer  the  cases  to the  KinGap  unit

h. Social  Worker  II /\11 Social  Workers  II's,  in areas  where  cascload/workload

standards  exist,  shall  have  a cascload  standard  of no more  than  80% of the
standards  outlined  in /\rticle  9 of  this  MO/\  and  will  receive  additional  supervision,

at a minimum  twice  a month.  Such  standards  shal!  comply  with Scction  9.6

(Bilingual,  Trilingual,  Quadrilingual  Workloads/Cascloads).

SEiUiCoumy  atSanta  C:ai-a for SS:i  ;.Apiendix  iS)



County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  G.9  Section  9,8  intro  9.8(3):  CCL:  (pg.  17)

3.  Dependency  Investigation

There  will be no more  than  five  (5) families  for  Social  Worker  Ills  and no more  than

four  (4) families  for  Social  Worker  IIs, at  one  time.  The  control  clerk  will  distribute  the

cases  as equally  as possible,  taking  into consideration  availability  and language

needs.  A monolingual  Social  Worker  Ill worker  shall  be assigned  no more  than  four

(4) non-English-speaking  families.  A monolingual  Social  Worker  II shall  be assigned

no more  than  three  (3) non-English-speaking  families.

The  County  will  work  to ensure  equitable  flow  of  cases  to the  extent  practicable.  In

the  event  of overflow  cases,  the  overflow  cases  will be offered  first  to volunteers  in

the  Bureau,  then  to others  outside  of  DI in the  other  Bureaus,  and  then  by inverse

seniority.  Should  a volunteer  take  a case,  then  the  volunteer  will  be skipped  on the

first  round  of mandatory  assignments  as determined  by  inverse  seniority.  The

supervisor  can  make  adjustments  to the  assignment  if applicable.

CKroisutne'ny'SCwh:eeeftN. eLagboloar iRo!tions
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  G.19  Section  9.9  paragraphs  6, 7, 8, 9, 10,  11,  and

12;  changes  below:  (pg.  18)

6.  If a Social  Worker  takes  one (1) work  wcck  of consccutivc  paid  achcdulcd  Icavc  (or

concccutivc  paid  scheduled  k,avc  or WOOC  totaling  /10 to 70 hour,)  in any  givcn  month,

he or she  shall  receive  a twenty  five  percent  (25%)  reduction  to his or hcr  monthly

aast,asmcntc  expectations.

7.  If a Social  Workcr  takcc  two  (2) consecutive  work  wccka  of paid  scheduled  Icavc  (or

consccutivc  paid  scheduled  It,avc  or WOOC  bctwccn  80 and  119  hours)  in any  givcn

month,  he or she shall  receive  a fifty  percent  (50%)  rcduction  of his or her  monthly

asst"s:mcntc  cxpcctation.lf  a Social  Workcr  takcs  thrcc  (3) consccutivc  work  wtx:'k;  of

paid  scheduk,d  Icavc  (or  consecutive  paid  scheduled  leave  or WOOC  between  120  and

159  hours)  in any  given  month,  he or she  shall  receive  a seventy  five  pcrccnt  (75%)

reduction  of his or  her  monthly  asst,ssments  expectation  will  be ncduccd.

8. If a Social  Worlacr  takcs  four  (/l) consecutive  wccks  of paid cchcdulcd  Icavc  (or

consecutive  paid  scheduled  Icavc  or  WOOC  160  hours  or more)  in any  givcn  month,  ha

or she shall  rcccivc  a one  hundred  percent  (100%)  reduction  in his or hcr  monthly

asscscmcnt,  cxpcctation.

9.  Workload  reductions  for  scheduled  abscnct,s,  in a work  weak  that  is split  between  two

months,  workload  credit  reductions  will  be givcn  in thc  month  that  has  the  majority  of  the

consecutive  day;  off.  For example,  when  a work  weck  is  split  like thc following,

Worker  takcs  off Thursday,  Friday  and Monday,  the  workload  crcdit  rcduction  will be

applied  to the first  month.  If the  Social  Worker  takes  off Monday,  Tut,sday,  and

Wednesday,  the  workload  crcdit  rcduction  will  be applied  to the  second  month.

10.  Workload  rcductions  for  unscheduled  abscnccs  of thrcc  (3) consecutive  days  or greater

will  be rcvicwcd  by managcmcnt  on a case  by case  basis.  Management's  decision  to

grant  or dcny  a workload  reduction  cannot  be grieved.

11.  Monolingual  Social  Workers  assigned  a non-English  speaking  case,  and  Certified

Bilingual  Social  Workers  assigned  a case  that  is not English  enorin  the  Social

Worker's  certified  language,  that  requires  the  use  of  an interpreter,  will  receive  a weight

of 1.3 for  that  assessment,  which  will be applied  in determining  whether  the Social

Worker  met  his or her  monthly  assessments  expectations.

If the  County's  fiscal  year  compliance  rate  for  IHSS  assessments  drops  below  the

State's  compliance  expectation  of  eighty  percent  (80%)  the  parties  shall  hold  workload

reviews  to discuss  and  strategize  temporary  modifications  to the  workload  expectations

to achieve  the  State's  compliance  expectation.

C6ffnty  Chief  Negotiator

Kristen  Sweet.  Labor  Rela' €ions Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator



County  and  SEIU  agree  to TA CCL  for  G.9 Section  9.10, below:  (pq.l9)

Section  9.10 - Public  Health  Department,  Adolescent  Family  Life Program
Social  Workers  case management  standards  are established  by the contract  between
the State  of California  and Santa  Clara  County.  This section  is not grievable.

ThdAk
Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  Relations

SEIU 521 Chief  Negotiator
Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEIU/County  of Santa  Clara  for SSU (Appendix  G)
Tentative  %reements  Document
TentativeAgreemer.ts  are sciblect to ratificatiop by the BOS
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  CCL  for  G.9  Section  9.11 (a, b & c), below:  (pq.20)

Section  9.11 - Services  Caseload  Buildinq

Proccdurcs  for assigning  cas":  to new  workers,  Social  Worker  I or Social

Workcr  II Step  I (no previous  cas:'work  experience)  starting  from  zcro.ln

DFCS,  when  a new  employee  begins  working  as a case-carrying  Social  Worker

II or Ill, their  caseload/workload  will  be increased  as follows:

Social  Worker  II: Month  1-25%;  Month  2-50%;  Month  3-75%;  Month  4-100%

Social  Worker  Ill: Month  1-50%;  Month  2-75%;  Month  3-100%

The  caseload/workload  increase  for  all other  areas  will  be:

Social  Worker  1, II &lll:  Month  1-50%;  Month  2-75%;  Month  3-100%

a)Any  Social  Worker  I or II administratively  reassigned  to a program  or

function  in which  he/she  has  had no experience  will be given  a

caseload  reduction  of  twenty-five  percent  (25%)  for  the  first  thirty  (30)  days.

Any  case  assigned  (including  transfer)  to a worker  that  is a new  case  to that  worker

will  be counted

Kristen  Sweet.  Labor  Relations

SElLf'i2l  Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator



County  and  SEIU  aqree  to TA  removing  Side  Letter;  changes  below:  (pg.  21, 22,

,i

SIDE  LETTER  /\GREEMENT  BETWEEN  SElu  LOC/\L  521

DEP/\RTMENT  OF  /\GING  /\ND  /IDULT  SERVICES

IN HOME  SUPPORTIVE  SERVICES  /\ND

COUNTY  OF S/\NTA  CL/(R/\  O'l/I  I /19

The  County  and  the  Union  have  agrccd  to a side  k,ttcr  to addr:'ss  work  completion

issues  specific  to Case'load  Social  Workers  working  in In Home  Supportive  Services

(IHSS).  This  side  letter  supersedes  /\ppendix  G Sections  9.6(a),  9.6(c),  and  9.6(d)  of

the  current  Memorandum  of  /\grccm:'nt  (MO/l)  betwean  the  County  and  SEIU  Local

521.  The  County  and  Union  also  agrcc  that  this  side  k,ttcr  satisfies  the  obligations  s:'t

forth  in the  decision  of  /\rbitrator  Riker.  This  side latter  will  sunset  upon  ratification  of  the

successor  agreement  in the  MO/\.  Thcsc  work  completion  standards  shall  only  apply

prospectivcly,  from  the  effective  date  of  this  side  k,ttcr.  Nothing  in this  side  letter  should

be construed  to limit  the  County's  ability  to assign  any  number  of  asscssm:'nts  to Case

Management-Social  Workers,  in-its  sole-discr:ction,  with  the.understandingthat  Cas:i

Management  Social  Workers  are  only  expected  to complete  the  number  of

assessments  as calculatcd  par  month  under  the  provisions  of  this  side  latter.  This  is to

clarify  the  amount  ofcas';  assigned  versus  the  aascssrn:'nts  being  performed.

1. /\n  "asscsamcnt"  shall  be defined  as any  of  the  following  types  of  visit,  and

asscsamcnts  performed  by a Social  Workcr:  intakc,  r:'asscssm:'nt,  courtcsy,  or

expedited  visit.

/\nnual  and/or  year  shall  be defined  as June  1, 2019  May  31, 2020,  and  each

Juns'  1 May  31 thercafier.

3. /\  full time  schcduk,  shall  be defined  as forty  (/10) work  hours  pcrwcck.

/I. Consecutive  days  of  paid  scheduled  leave  is defined  as work  days  uninterrupted

by a return  to work.  It includes  wcckcnds  and  County  holidays,  such  as, Friday,

Monday,  and  Tucsday;  or, Thursday,  Friday,  and  a County  holiday  on Monday.

Wcckends  arc  not  counted  as one  of  the  three  days,  but  County  holidays  are.  With

rcspcct  to /I/1 0 schedulcs,  if a Social  Worker's  day  off  is Wednesday,  three  consecutive

days  of  scheduled  leave  includcs  Wedncsday  for  determining  whether  the  days  off  arc

consecutive,  but  is not  counted  as one  of  the  three  days  (c.g.  Mon  Thursday  is

considered  three  consecutive  day,  off).

5. One  work  wcck  of consecutive  paid  scheduled  leave  is defined  as forty  (/10)

hours,  including  County  holidays.  For  example,  Thanksgiving  weak,  if a Social  Worker

takes  Monday,  Tuesday,  and  Wednesday  off  and  Thursday  and  Friday  arc  County

holidays,  this  will  constitute  as onc  work  WE!Ck of  consecutive  paid  scheduled  leave  and

rcsult  in a reduction  in the  Social  Worker's  monthly  asscssment  expcctation.

SEIU/County  of Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)

Tentative  Agreements  Dociiment

Tentakriye  Agreements  are  subject  to ra(ification  by tl"ie BOS

JLil'e  25 2023



6. /\n  individual  Social  Worker's  "monthly  assessments  expectation"  is thcnumbcr

of asscssmcntc  the  Social  Worker  is expected  to complete  each  month.  To calculate  a

Social  Worker's  monthly  assessment,  expectation,  the  standard  twenty  seven  (27)

assessments  per  month  expectation  is reduced  if the  Social  Worker  is a Social  Worker  I

(paragraph  3 below);  Social  Worker  Lead  (paragraph  2 below);  and/or  Certified  Bilingual

Social  Worker  (paragraph  /1 below).

MaiiLlily  /(iiiiiii.i.mri#.  Fyp@@+:ition-and  Asacasmcnt  Reductions:

1.  Case  Management  Social  Workers  shall  complete  three  hundred  twenty  four

(32/1)  total  asscssments  par  year  and  shall  complete  thcs:i  at a rate  of  twenty  seven

(27)  asscssmcnts  par  month.

2.  Social  Worker  Lead,  shall  receive  a 10',/o reduction  in his or her  annual

asscssmcnts  expectation,  such  that  they  shall  compk,tc  two  hundred  nincty  two  (:')2)

ass"smcnts  par  ycar,  twenty  four  assessment,  (2/1) par  month.

3.  Social  Worker  I's shall  receive  a 20%  reduction  in his or her  annual  assessments

expectation,  such  that  they  shall  compk,te  two  hundred  fiffy  nine  (259)  assessments  per

year,  twenty  two  (22)  asscssmcnts  par  month.  Social  Worker  I's shall  be assigned  the

came  type  of  ass:'ssmcnts  as Social  Worlacr  II's.

/I.  Certified  Bilingual  Social  Workers  shall  receive  a 12%  reduction  in his or her

monthly  assessments  expectation  for  any  month  where  1 00',/o of  the  cases  carried  are

in their  certified  language.  The  calculation  of 100%  will  be month  to month  bas:id  on

cases  carried  at the  beginning  of  each  month.  Formula  to calculate  reduction:  (27

(27xl2%))  - 2'1.

5.  If a Social  Worker  takes  lx,twccn  three  (3) and  four  (/I) consecutive  days  of paid

schcdulcd  k,avc  in any  given  month,  or if a Social  Worker  Works  Out  or Class  (WOOC)

the  same  amount  of  consecutive  time,  his or her  monthly  assessments  expectation  shall

be reduced  at a rate  of 1.35  asscssmcnts  par  consecutive  day  off  (i.c.,  each  day  affer

the  first  day  of leave  or affcr  the  first  day  of  WOOC).  Unschcduk,d  leave,  scheduled

k,ave  of  less  than  three  days,  intermittent  k,avc,  or nonconsecutive  days  of  WOOC,

shall  not  rcsult  in any  reduction  of monthly  asscssmcnts  cxpcctation.  This  1.35  rate

reduction  applies  regardless  of  the  number  of  days  or weak,  in any  given  month.

6.  If a Social  Worker  takes  one  (1 ) work  wcck  of  consecutive  paid  scheduled  leave

(or  consecutive  paid  scheduled  leave  or  WOOC  totaling  /l 0 to 79 hours)  in any  given

month,  he or she  shall  receive  a twenty  five  percent  (25',/o) reduction  to his or her

monthly  assessments  cxpcctations.

If a Social  Worker  takes  two  (2) consccutive  work  week,  of  paid  scheduled  leave

(or  consecutive  paid  scheduled  leave  or WOOC  between  80 and 119  hours)  in any

givcn  month,  ha or shc  shall  recciw,  a fiffy  percent  (50',/o) rcduction  of his or her  monthly

asscssmcnts  cxpcctation.

SEIU/Coun(y  of Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)
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8. If a Social  Worker  takes  thrcc  (3) consccutivc  work  W(:'Ok!:,  of paid  scheduled

leave  (or  consecutive  paid  scheduk,d  k,avc  or WOOC  between  120  and  159  hours)  in

any  given  month,  ha or she  shall  receive  a seventy  five  percent  (75%)  reduction  of  his

or her  monthly  asscssmcnts  expectation  will  be reduced.

9. If a Social  Workar  takes  four  (/I) consecutive  weeks  of  paid  scheduled  leave  (or

concccutivc  paid  scheduled  leave  or WOOC  160  hour,  or more)  in any  given  month,  ha

or  she  shall  receive  a one  hundred  percent  (1 00%)  reduction  in his or her  monthly

asscssmC!nts  expectation.

10.  Workload  reductions  for  scheduled  absences,  in a work  weak  that  is split

bctwccn  two  month,,  workload  crcdit  reductions  will  be given  in the  month  that  has  the

majority  of  the  consecutive  days  off. For  example,  when  a work  week  is split  like  the

following,  Thursday  29',  Friday  30',  Monday,  31',  Tucsday  1',  and  Wednesday  2"

and  a Social  Worker  takes  off  Thursday,  Friday  and  Monday,  the  workload  credit

rcduction  will  be applied  to the  first  month.  If the  Social  Worker  takes  off  Monday,

Tuesday,  and  Wednesday,  the  workload  crcdit  reduction  will  be applied  to the  second

11.  Workload  reductions  for  unscheduled  abscnct,s  of  three  (3) consecutive  day,  or

grcatcr  will  be reviewed  by management  on a casc  by case  basis.  Management's

decision  togrant  or deny  a workload  rcduction  cannot  be grieved.

12.  Monolingual  Social  Workers  assigned  a non  English  speaking  case,  and  Certified

Bilingual  Social  Workcrs  assigned  a case  that  is not  English  or not  in the  Social  Worker's

certified  language,  that  rcquin:'s  the  use  of an intcrprctcr,  will  n:'ccivc  a weight  of 1.3  for

that  assessment,  which  will  be applied  in determining  whether  the  Social  Worker  mat

his or her  monthly  assessments  expectations.

j4  If the  County's  fiscal  year  compliance  rate  for  IHSS  asscssmcnts  drops  below

the  State's  compliance  expectation  of  eighty  percent  (80%),  the  parties  shall  hold

work!oad  rcviaws  to discuss  and stratcgize  temporary  modifications  to the  workload

expectations  to achieve  the  State's  compliance  expectation.

I,p)l,(
County Chief Negotiator
Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  R&rations

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEIU/County  of Sai'ita  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  removing  Side  Letter;  changes  below:  (pq.  24)

SSU  Unit  DFCs  rlu,xLci  P:luL  .,iuJ  Dirf

Latter  of Understanding

The  parties  (Union  and  County)  agrcc  to mect  within  30 days  of  ratification  to establish

parameters  of the DFCS  Floater  pilot  program.  This  program  is 'to provide  workload

balancing  for  vacancics  and  uncovered  workload.  The  parties  agree  to the  following:

*  The Department  may  assign  up to scvcn  (7) employees  in the Social  Worker

II and/or  Social  Worker  Ill classifications  to be DFCS  Floatcrs;

*  The  County  will pay  a di&,rcntial  of four  dollars  ($/1.00)  par  hour  to employees
assigned  to be DFCS  Floatcrs  when  performing  floater  work;

*  The  Department  will assign  Social  Workers  to be DFCS  Floaters  in a specific

unit/program  for  a specified  time  period.  That  time  period  will  lx,  agreed  upon  by

the  worker  and  County  prior  to the  employee  starting  to work  as a DFCS  Floater;

*  The  workload/cascload  standards  outlined  under  /\ppcndix  G shall  apply

to Social  Workers  assigned  to be DFCS  Floaters;  and

Thc  parties  agree  that  no sooner  than  one (1) year  from  impk,m:'ntation  of the  DFCS

Floatcr  pilot  program,  the parties  will review  data,  suggestions,  and workload  studies

and  the  County  will  mcct  and  confer  if it is interested  in continuing  and/or  modifying  the

terms  of the  DFCS  Floatcr  pilot  program.  If the County  and the Union  do not meet,

then  the  DFCS  Floater  pilot  program  will  be discontinued.

$-.;  U
(  Mh  is /!%(  L)"-

Count"'  Chief  Negot?Nto()

Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  Relations

IU 521 Chief  Negotiator  '-

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator

SEIU/County  of Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)

Tentative  Agreements  Dociiment
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  removinq  Side  Letter;  changes  below:  (pg.  25)

SIDE  LETTER  /\GREE-MENT  BETWEEN

Santa  CAm-a  County  SSU  Unit  and  SEIU  Local  521

Wi,illJi-,l  Cummittccs

Within  ninety  (90)  days  of ratification  by the Union  and  adoption  by the Board  of Supervisors  of

the  2019  2023  successor  Memorandum  of /\grccmcnt,  a Workload  Committee  shall  be

t,stablished  to evaluate  curn:'nt  workloads  for each  of the following  units  within  the Social
Scrviccs  Agency:

*  /\dult  Protective  Services  (/\PS)  DA/\S

*  Emergency  P,t,sponsc  (ER)  DFCS

*  Resourcc  Family  /'kpproval  (RF/\)  DFCS

Each  Workload  Committee  shall  consist  of six  (6) members:  thrcc  (3) rcprcsenting  management

and  thrcc  (3) cmployccs  cclccted  by the  Union  from  the  rcspcctive  unit.

Thc  purpose  of thc  Workload  Committee  shall  lx, to cvaluatt:i  workload  concerns  aricing  from

cascs,  tasks,  and/or  functions  assigned  to the workcrs  and  makc  mutually  agreed  upon

recommendations  for  consideration  in the  following  arcas:

*  Workload  Distribution

*  Workload  Efficiencies

*  Workload  Standards

*  Workload  Crcdit,

*  Future  Trends  and Staffing

Within  six (6) months  of the first meeting  of each Workload  Committee,  each Workload

Committee  shall  provide  to  the  Department  head  or  dt,signcc  any  recommendations

unanimously  agreed  upon  by  the  Workload  Committee  (Workload  Committcc

Recommendations).  Following  the  submission  of  each  set  of  Workload  Committcc

Rccommcndations,  the Parties  will mcct  and confer,  to the cxtcnt  required  by law, about  the

impacts  of any Workload  Committee  Recommendations  being  implemented.  The  decision  to

implement  or not implement  any  Workload  Committee  Rccommcndations  shall  not  be subject  to
thc  grievance  proccdurc.

Oncc  cach  Workload  Committcc  submits  Workload  Committee  Recommendation(s),  if any, or

reaches  six  (6)  months  after  the  first mccting  without  submitting  Workload  Committee

Recommendations,  that  Workload  Committee  shall  lx. dis,olvcd,  unlcss  the parties  agree  to

extend  its use.  This  side letter  shall  cxpire  by its own terms  oncc  all committcca  havc  bccn

dissolvcd  or on June  15, 2023,  whichever  comes  sooncr.

Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  Relations
alU  521 Chief  Negotiator  X
Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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Negotiations  for  the  MOA  successor  to the  following  Agreement:

AGREEMENT

COUNTY  OF  SANTA  CLARA

And

LOCAL  521

(SANTA  CLARA  COUNTY  CHAPTER)

affiliated  with

SERVICE  EMPLOYEES  INTERNATIONAL  UNION

March  9, 2020  through  June  25, 2023

County  of  Santa  Clara

Tentative  Agreements  for  Appendix  G -  Social  Service  unit
as of

May  31, 2023

Shared  with  SEIU  in person  on Thursday,  June  7, 2023  via  email



Appendix  G Tentative  Agreement  Guide

June  7, 2023

G.1  Salaries,  Job  Code,  Realignments  TA  Job  Code  List;  remainder  Open

G.2  Master  Sections  that  Exclude  SSU  Open

G.3  Union  Security  TA  CCL

G.4  0fficial  Representatives  and  Stewards  TA  Sections  4.1 & 4.2;

remainder  is Open

G.5  Layoff

G.6  Personnel  Actions

G.7  Pay  Practices

G.8  Hours  of  Work  and  Premium  Pay

G.9  Workload  Standards

G.10  Leave  Provisions

G. 1l  Workers  in Unclassified  Positions

G.12  Grievance  Procedures

G. 13  Strikes  and Lockouts

NEW  G.14  Personal  Protective  Equipment

TA  changes

Open

Open

Open

TA Sections  G.9,  9.1,  9.2,  9.3, 9.4;

remainder  is Open

TA  Sections  G.10.  10.1,  10.2,  10.3;

NEW  sections  of 10.2  proposed  by

SEIU  remains  Open

Open

Open

TA  CCL

Open

SideLetters  Open

*  Agreement  Between  SEIU  and DAAS,  IHSS  & County

*  SSU  DFCS  Floater  Pilot  and  Differential

*  SSU  DFCS  Over  Standard  Pilot  and Differential

*  County,  SSU  & SEIU  Workload  Committees

*  Contracting  Out  Pilot

SEIU/County  of  Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)
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County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  Job  Code  changes  below  (pg.3)

Job  Code

E50

E56

E47

247

E46

245

E45

243

\ €)4

\0-E-

\-03

E65

Y4B

Y3A

WO6

Y3B

WO2

Y3C

WO7

020

Job  Title

Eligib  lity Examiner

Eligiblity  Examiner-U

Eligiblity  Worker  I

Eligib  lity  Worker  I -U

Eligiblity  Worker  II

Eligib  lity  Worker  II-U

Eligibility  Worker  Ill

Eligiblity  Worker  Ill -U

Medical  Social  Worker  I

Medical  Social  Worker  I U

Medical  Social  Worker  II

Medical  Social  Worker  II LJ

Program  Services  Aide

Social  Services  Appeals  Officer

Social  Worker  I

Social  Worker  I-U

Social  Worker  II

Social  Worker  11-U

Social  Worker  Ill

Social  Worker  111-U

Teaching  Homemaker  II

Youth  Engagement  Specialist

nt9 Chief Negotiator
Kristen  Sweet.  Labo,h;'Relations

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  CCL  for  G.3  (pq.4)

G.3  -  Union  Security

New  Worker  Orientation

The  Union  shall  be allowed  a Representative  at departmental  training  for  new  workers.

Such  Representative  shall  be allowed  one  (1) hour  to make  a presentation  and answer

questions  of  workers  in classifications  represented  by the  organization.  The  Union  may

present  packets  to represented  workers  at departmental  training,  such  packets  being

subject  to review  by the  County.  The  County  or department,  where  appropriate,  will  notify
the  Union  one  (l) week  in advance  of such  training  sessions.

ounty Chief Negotiator
Kristen  Sweet.  Labdrf  Relations

SEILI  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  aqree  to  TA  G.4.1,  CCL  & G.4.2,  changes  below:  (pq.  5,6)

G.4  -  Official  Representatives  and  Stewards

Section  4. 1 -  Official  Representatives

a)  The  Union  agrees  to notify  the County  of their  Official  Representatives  of the

representation  unit and  changes  in  such  Representatives.  They  may  also

designate  alternates  to such Official  Representatives  for purpose  of specific

meetings  by advance  notice  to the  appropriate  level  of  Management.  The  County

agrees  to provide  release  time  to no more  than  three  (3) Official  Representatives

at a given  meeting  for  the  following  purposes:

1. Attendance  at meetings  with  Management,  either  at the Departmental  or

County-wide  level.

Attendance  at meetings  of  the  Board  of  Supervisors.

Attendance  at meetings  of the  County  Personnel  Board  (non-disciplinary

hearings).

b) Official  Representatives  and/or  alternates  shall  notify  their  supervisor  of their

intention  to be on release  time  as far  in advance  as reasonably  possible  but  no

later  than  the  end  of normal  business  hours  the  day  before  such  meeting,  except

in emergency  situations.  A log oT hours  and dates  will be maintained  by the

immediate  supervisors  and  submitted  to the  designated  office  monthly.  The  Union

agrees,  insofar  as possible,  that  meetings  with  Management  shall  be arranged  in

advance,  with  notification  to the  appropriate  level  of Management  of the  Official

Representatives  planning  to attend.

c) It is agreed  that  the  time  necessary  for  representation  will be recognized  by the

County  for meetings  with  Management.  Management  agrees  to arrange  release

time  with  the  Official  Representative's  supervisor,  if necessary.

d) When  requested  by the  Union,  and with  prior  approval  of his/her  manager,

additional  stewards  or  subject  matter  experts  may  attend  a monthly

labor/management  meeting.  By mutual  advance  agreement  of the union  and

management,  additional  SMEs  may  be invited  to the  meeting.

SEIU/County  of  Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)
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Section  4.2 - Worker  Contact  with  Stewards

a)  If a worker  has a grievance  and wishes  to discuss  it on County  time  with  a

designated  Steward,   they'  shall be  allowed  the opportunity  within  a

reasonable  amount  of time  to verify  if his/her  designated  Steward  is present  and

available  to be seen.  If the  Steward  is present  and  available,  the  worker  shall  sign

out  on the  Unit  Sign-Out  Log,  indicating  the  Steward's  name  and  work  location.

Upon  return,  the  worker  shall  note  the  time  returned  in the  Log.

b)  The  parties  agree  that  in handling  grievances,  the  worker  and  the  Steward  will  use

only  the  amount  of  time  necessary  to handle  the  grievance.

c) The  steward  will  inform  the  worker's  supervisor  or front  office  staff  when  entering

the  area.

.V .' i / 1 i' f
lounty  Chief  Neg tj'aMr

Kristen  Sweet.  Lab r Relations
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County  and SEIU aqree  to TA all sections  of a.s,  changes  below:  (pus. 7,8,9)

G.5  -  Layoff

Section  5.1 - Seniority  Defined

Except  as otherwise  provided  in Sections  5.2  and  6.8  (in Master),  seniority  is defined  as

days  of  accrued  service  within  any  coded  classification  with  the  County.  Days  of  accrued

service  shall  be either  the  number  computed  and reported  on the  worker's  paycheck  or

that  number  as modified  by operation  of  the  following  provision  of  this  section  and/or  the

provisions  of Section  G;5.4  (in SSLJ).

Section  5.2  -  Order  of Layoff

When  one  (1)  or  more  workers  performing  in the  same  class  in a County

Department/Agency  are  to  be  laid  off,  the  order  of  layoff  in the  affected

Department/Agency  shall  be as follows:

a)

b)

Provisional  workers  in inverse  order  of  seniority.

Probationary  workers  in inverse  order  of  seniority.

c) Permanent  workers  in inverse  order  of  seniority,  subject  to the  following  provisions:

This  covers  all programs SSU

Bilingual  workers  shall  be selectively  retained  in seniority  order  based  on the need  as

determined  by above.  Any  worker  who  is selectively  retained  to fill these  bilingual  needs

shall  be required  to pass  a certification  test  and  upon  passing,  will  not  be required  to be

retested  for  the  same  language  during  the  term  of his/her  employment.

Such  determination  shall  be  by  DepartmenUAgency,  based  on  total  monthly

applications/referrals  from  April  1 the  previous  year  to March  31 of  the  current  year.  The

determination  shall  be subject  to impartial  fact  Finding  should  the  parties  disagree.  The

need  for bilingual  workers  by language  shall  be determined  based  on the following

formulas:

Total  number  of active  cases  as of  April  1 of  the  current  year;

Total  # number  of  funded/authorized  positions  as of  April  1 of  the  current

year  in Intake  and  also  in Continuing.

Where  caseload  standard  maximums  exist:

SEIU/County  of Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)
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Intake:  (Total  number  of applications"/referrals/cases  of second  language  from

previous  year  divided  by 12)  divided  by (monthly  intake  standard  multiplied  by.8)

total  number  of  second  language  workers  needed  in the  Department/Agency  in

order  to retain  workers  out  of  seniority  order.



* Including  applications  in"pending"  status

Continuing  Caseload  Assignments:  (Total  number  of current  active  cases  of

second  language)  divided  by (caseload  standard  multiplied  by.8)  = total  number

of second  language  workers  needed  in the  DepartmenUAgency  in order  to retain

workers  out  of  seniority  order.

When  the  above  formula  results  in a fraction  of  a worker  and  that  fraction  is.5  or

above,  the  result  will  be rounded  up to the  next  whole  number.

Where  no caseload  standards  exist  or  where  task-based  assignments  do exist:

Intake:  (Total  number  of applications/referrals/cases  of second  language  from

previous  year  divided  by  12)  divided  by  (monthly  average

applications/referrals/cases  per  worker  multiplied  by O.8) = total  number  of  second

language  workers  needed  in the  DepartmenUAgency  in order  to retain  workers  out

of  seniority  order.

Continuing:  (Total  number  of current  active  cases  of second  language)  divided

by (average  cases  per  worker  multiplied  by O.8) = total  number  of  second  language

workers  needed  in the Department/Agency  in order  to retain  workers  out of

seniority  order.

When  the  above  formula  results  in a fraction  of  a worker  and  that  fraction  is O.5 or

above,  the  result  will  be rounded  up to the  next  whole  number.

Section  5.3  -  Reemployment  List

The names  of such  probationary  and permanent  workers  reassigned  or laid off in

accordance  with  Section  5.7 (in  Master)  of this Article  shall  be  entered  upon  a

reemployment  list in inverse  order  as specified  under  Section  5.2 in SSU.  When  a

vacancy  exists  and the Department/Agency  requests  certification,  the  vacancy  shall  be

filled  as follows:

a) Ifthe  bilingual  need  is being  met,  the  person  standing  highest  on the  reemployment

list  for  that  class  shall  be offered  the  appointment.

b) If the  bilingual  need  is not  being  met,  selective  certification  for  the  bilingual  need

shall  be used  prior  to outside  recruitment.

c) Regardless  of the bilingual  need,  one of every  four  vacancies  shall  be filled  in

seniority  order.

Workers  on reemployment  lists shall  retain  the right  to take  promotional  exams  and/or

receive  promotional  preference  on exams.

SEIU/County  of  Santa  Clara  for  SSU  (Appendix  G)
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Section  5.4  -  Names  Dropped  from  Reemployment  List

No name  shall  be carried  on a reemployment  list  for  a period  longer  than  three  (3) years,

except  workers  shall  remain  on the  list  and  accrue  seniority  (for  purposes  of  this  Article)

while  workers  with  less  seniority  are retained.  The  names  of workers  reemployed  in a

permanent  position  within  the same  classification  shall,  upon  such  reemployment,  be

dropped  from  the list. Refusal  to accept  one  of two  offers  of reemployment  within  the

same  classification,  shall  cause  the name  of the worker  to be dropped  from  the
reemployment  list.

Section  5.5  -  Job  Security  and  Training

The  Union  and  the  County  agree  that  it is in the  best  interest  of  the  workers,  managers,

clients  and  residents  of  Santa  Clara  County  to have  a stable,  highly  qualified  and  effective

workforce.  In order  to maintain  this  workforce  and  to mitigate  layoffs  due  to contracting

out, reengineering  or job combinations/redesigns,  and as a part  of the Inplacement

program,  the parties  agree  to establish  a joint  labor-management  committee  at the
appropriate  time  to identify  potential  retraining  needs  and  to work  cooperatively  to secure

training  funds.

Section  5.6  -  Administrative  Transfer  Due  To Layoff

a)  Aworkerwhoistobeadministrativelytransferredduetotheimpactofalayoffshall

be allowed  to select,  on a seniority  basis,  an available  transfer  in the same

classification  within  the  Department.

b) For the purposes  of layoff,  the County  and the Union  will meet  with Human

Resources  to discuss  outstanding  concerns  of  placement,  including  but  not  limited

to, alternately  staffed  codes.  If agreement  cannot  be reasonably  reached,  then

such  decision  shall  not  violate  any  section  of  this  MOA  or the  Merit  System  Rules.

ourAy Chief Negotiator
Kristen  Sweet.  Labor  Relations

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to TA  G.6.2,  changes  below:  (pg.  10)

Section  6.2  -  Performance  Appraisal

The  Union  and the County  have  met  in good

performance  /\ppraisal  System  for  workers  in

faith  on the implementation  of an /\nnual

this  bargaining  unit.

Pursuant  to  California  requirements  for  Social  Service  Agencies,  annuag
performance  appraisals  shall  occur  and  appraisals  shall  be maintained  in the
employee's  personnel  file;

It is the intent  of the parties  to foster  a positive  system  which  is designed  to provide

workers  and  supervisors  a process  to openly  and positively  focus  on the  achievements

of individual  and  organizational  goals  and  objectives,  and  to provide  feedback  on areas

needing  attention  and  improvements.  The  specific  elements  of  agrccmcnt  arc  as follow;:

a) 'Appraisals  shall  be issued  and completed  and

and March  of each  year  of the  /\grccmcnt.

b) Joint  Union-Management  committees  shall  reconvene  as needed  to review  and

suggest  revisions  where  appropriate  in performance  appraisal  reports.  Any

revisions  in the performance  appraisals  require  an agreement  between  the

Union  and  Management.

c) A worker  who  is dissatisfied  with  his/her  appraisal  may  request  and receive  a

review  as outlined  in the  respective  Performance  Appraisal  Process.

d) The  first  annual  appraisal  report  shall  not  be placed  in the  worker's  personnel

file.  Subscquent  annual  appraisal  reports  shall  be placed  in the worker's

personnel  file.

e) Appraisals  will not be used by the County,  the worker  or the Union  in the

disciplinary  process  or for the purpose  of transfers  or for the purpose  of

promotions.

.,CY<' A

CKrOisutne'ny SCwh'eeeftN, LeagbOo'&'Roerlations
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  G.7.2,  chanqes  below:  (pg.  11)

Section  7.2  -  Temporary  Supervisory  Assignment-  Vacant  Codes

a)  ALempoiaiy',  bupervisoryassignmentmaybemadstocover

vacant  regular  codes  affer  ordinance  code  provisions  for  filling  such  vacancies

have  been  followed  and with  approval  of the Director  of Personnel  that  the

incumbent  meets  the minimum  qualifications  of the Supervisory  classification.

When  a worker  is assigned  all the  significant  duties  of  a higher  supervisory  class

of Eligibility  Work  Supervisor,  Social  Services  Program  Manager,  Social  Work

Supervisor,  Social  Services  Analyst,  Social  Service  Program  Control  Supervisor,

Director  Medical  Social  Scrviccs,  the  worker  will receive  pay  consistent  with  the

promotional  pay  procedure  as set  forth  in Section  7.3 of the Master  Agreement

(Effect  of Promotion,  Demotion  or Transfer  on Salaries),  commencing  on the  first

such  working  day.

b)  A worker  temporarily  assigned  a temporary  supervisor  assignment  shall  receive

the  pay  for:

1.  Holidays  when  the  worker  is assigned  temporary  supervisory  assignment

the  day  prior  to and  Following  the  holiday.

2.  Sick  leave  absences  when  the  worker  is assigned  temporary  supervisory

assignment  and  while  absent  is not  relieved  by the  incumbent  or by another

worker  assigned  temporary  supervisory  assignment  in the  same  position.

c)  WOOC  will  be given  access  to all necessary  programs  to fulfill  WOOC  duties.

Neg6(iator

Kristen  Sweet.  La)a.br Relations

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  G.8.4(b)(8),  changes  below:  (pq.  12)

Section  8.4  -  Lateral/Administrative  Transfer  Opportunities  and  Requests

b. Administrative  Transfers

8. Workers  assigned  to the  Julian  6arnpui  shall  be considered  to be in one  i+and

the  same  geographic  location.

C'ounty Chief Negotidor
Kristen  Sweet,  Labor  Relations

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator
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County  and  SEIU  aqree  to TA  a.g, 9.1,  9.3 & 9.4, 9.6 CCL  & 9.2,  changes  below:

(pgs.  13,14)

G.9  -  Workload  Standards

All  workload  and  caseload  standards  are  for  the  current  working  environment.  Any  future

changes  in workload/caseload  standards  proposed  by the  Department/Agency  shall  be

subject  to a meet  and confer  process  on the impact  to wages,  hours  and working

conditions.

Section  9.1-  Workload  Standards

The  County  and  the  Union  agree  that  workload  and  workload  standards  shall  be adopted

by the  Board  of Supervisors.  Workloads  and  workload  standards  shall  be based,  to the

extent  possible,  on time  and quality  requirements.  Standards  and workloads  shall  be

considered  to include  all work  and  actions  assigned  and/or  required.  Workloads  will  be

made  on the basis  of what  can be reasonably  completed  in an average  eight  hour

workday/forty  hour  work  week  provided  the worker  is on a 5/8 work  schedule,  or

workloads  will also  be based  on. the  alternate  work  schedules,  such  as 9/80 or- 4!1 0, or
any  variable  schedule.  Tasks  will not be assigned  when  the worker  is absent  or off

schedule,  with  exceptions  based  on County  policies  or Local,  State  and  Federal  law.  It is

agreed  that  tasks  are  assigned  and worked  as a normal  work  day  permits.  No worker

shall  be expected  to self-assign  tasks.

Section  9.2  -  Standards  Chanqes

1.  In the  event  of  major  changes  in work  requirements  or funding  by Federal  or State

actions  or level  of  service  determinations  made  by the  County,  the  Union  and  the

County  agree  to meet  and confer  on adjustments  of workload  and/or  workload

standards.

2. The  County  and  / or  the  Union  may  request  a time  and motion  metrics  analysis  for

the  purpose  of  adjustment  of  workload  standards.

3. The  County  and  the  Union  shall  participate  in the  selection  of a time  and  motion

metrics  consultant  consistent  with  County  Procurement  policies  and  practices.

4. The  results  of  the  analysis  shall  be presented  to the  County  and  the  Union  within

60 days  of  the  initial  request.  Upon  mutual  agreement  of  the  Department  and  the

Union,  the  timelines  can be extended.

5. Upon  receiving  the  metrics  analysis  either  party  may  within  five  (5) working  days,

request  to meet  and  confer  on the  impact  of  the  study  on the  working  conditions.

Negotiations  will proceed  for  a period  not  to exceed  thirty  (30)  days,  after  which

the  Board  of  Supervisors  may  enact  the  revised  caseload  standards.

6. In the event  the parties  are unable  to reach  agreement  within  the  thirty  (30)  day

period,  either  party  may  request  that  the matter  be referred  to an impartial  fact
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finder.  The  fact  finder  shall  be jointly  selected  by the  County  and  the  Union  from  a

list provided  by the State  Mediation  and Conciliation  Service.  The  fact  finder's

compensation  and  expenses  shall  be borne  equally  by the  Union  and  the  County.

The  fact  finder  shall,  within  thirty  (30)  days  of selection,  meet  with  the parties,

receive  presentations  and afterwards  forward  a public  advisory  recommendation

to the  County  and  the  Union.  The  Board  of  Supervisors  shall  act  within  thirty  (30)

days  of  receipt  of  the  advisory  fact  finding  report,  and  no later  than  thirty  (30)  days

of  receipt  of  the  fact  finding  report.

7. Following  a written  request  by the  union,  the  County  shall  provide  specific  reports

requested  by the  union  related  to workload  and/or  caseload  standards.

Section  9.3  -  Workload  Compliance

Grievances  alleging  non-compliance  to workload  and/or  workload  standards  contained

herein  shall  be appealed  in writing  in accordance  with  the  grievance  procedure.  Failing

resolution  at Step  1, the grievance  shall  be moved  to Step  2, expedited  arbitration,  for

determination  as "in  compliance"  or "out  of  compliance."  The  Union  and  the  County  agree

to mutually  agree  upon  or jointly  select  a panel  of  seven  (7) arbitrators  to include  females

and  minorities  from  names  provided  by the  State  Conciliation  Service.  Said  panel  to be

jointly  selected  and  shall  be incorporated  into  the  body  of  this  Agreement.  During  the  term

of  the  Agreement,  the  parties  may  mutually  agree  to change  the  composition  of  the  panel.

The  arbitrator's  compensation  and expenses  shall  be borne  equally  by the  County  and

the Union.  The  parties  shall  request  a hearing  within  ten (10)  days  of selection  of the

arbitrator  from  the  panel.  Compliance  remedies  shall  be the  determination  of the Board

of  Supervisors.  The  compliance  arbitration  process  is restricted  to questions  of  exceeding

the  workload/caseload  maximums  set  by the  Board  of Supervisors.  Workload/caseload

maximums,  components  of the  workload/standard  definitions,  and  procedures  for

counting  are not  subject  to change  by workload  arbitration.

Section  9.4  -  Differential  Workloads

Based  on the experience  level  of personnel,  characteristics  of cases,  and/or  special

program  features,  the  County  shall  establish  lower  workloads  for  the  worker.

Section  9.6  -  Workload  Standards  - Social  Services

The  Board  of  Supervisors  of Santa  Clara  County  hereby  enact  the  following  workload  /

workload  standards  for  those  classifications  in the  Social  Services  representation  unit.

These  workloads  and  workload  standards  shall  be published  for  informational  purposes

to assure  that  the  Social  Services  Agency  and affected  staff  are  aware  of  the  established

procedures.
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to TA G.IO.I  & 10.3  CCL  & 10.2  chanqes  below:  (pgs.

1516,17,18)

G.10  -  Leave  Provisions

Section  10.  1 -  Administrative  Leave  Without  Pay

Court  Related-The  appointing  authority  may  require  a worker  who  has  been  formally

charged  in a court  of competent  jurisdiction  with  the commission  of any  felony  or of a

misdemeanor  involving  moral  turpitude,  provided  said crime  is related  to the worker's

employment  status,  to take  a compulsory  leave  of absence  without  pay pending

determination  by way  of  a plea,  finding  or verdict  at the  trial  court  level  as to the  guilt  or

innocence  of  such  worker.

a. Determination  of  Innocence

If there  is a determination  of innocence  or the  charges  are  dropped,  the  worker

shall  be reinstated  to his/her  position.with  return  of all benefits,  including  salary,

that  were  due  for  the  period  of  compulsory  leave;  subject,  however,  to appropriate

disciplinary  action  if warranted  under  the circumstances.  Any  such  disciplinary

action  a compulsory

leave  imposed  under  this  Section.

b. Determination  of  Guilt

If there  is a determination  of  guilt,  the  appointing  authority  may  take  appropriate

disciplinary  action.  If the  action  is a suspension  and  the  suspension  is for  a shorter

duration  than the compulsory  leave,  the worker  shall  receive  the difference

between  the  compulsory  leave  and  the  suspension  in salary  and  all benefits.

Section  10.2  - Educational  Leave  and  Tuition  Reimbursement

a)  The County  shall maintain  an  educational  leave  and tuition  reimbursement

program  for  the  term  of this  Agreement.  The  total  monies  in this  program  will  be

administered  at the  County  level.  The  fund  will  consist  of seventy  thousand  dollars

($70,000)  per contract  year.  The fund shall be divided equally between each
calendar  year  of the  contract  for  the  duration  of the  contract.  Half  of one  year's

money  will be available  on January  Ist and half  of one year's  money  will be

available  on July  1s'. Funds  not  used  for  any  six  (6) month  period  shall  be carried

over  for  use  in the  next  six (6) month  period.

b) Eligibility  Workers  are  eligible  to participate  in the  program  provided:

1. The  worker  is not receiving  reimbursement  from  any  other  government

agency  or private  source.  (This  applies  to reimbursement  only.)

2. The  training  undertaken  is related  to the  worker's  occupational  area  or has

demonstrated  value  to the  County.

3. The  application  was  filed  with  the  appointing  authority  or her/his  designee

prior  to the commencement  of the course.  Applications  requiring  time  off
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must  be filed  with  the  appointing  authority  at least  ten  (10)  days  prior  to the

commencement  of  the  course.

4. Substitute  courses  may  be approved  when  approved  courses  are  found  to

be unavailable.

5. There  are  sufficient  funds  available  in the  program.

c) Disapproval

Management  may  disapprove  an application  for  tuition  reimbursement  provided:

1. Notice  of disapproval  is given  to the  worker  within  ten (10)  working  days

after  receipt  of  the  application.

2. The  County  alleges  disapproval  is necessary  because  any  of  the  provisions

above  have  not  been  met.  When  a worker  disagrees  with  the  disapproval

and  files  a grievance,   they  shall  be allowed  to continue  the  course

with  time  off  as provided  for  in this  Section,  except  for  denial  based  on

paragraph  (b)5.  above.  If a final  determination  is made  against  the  worker,

time  off shall  be  made  up  by  working,  charging  vacation  time  or

compensatory  time,  or payroll  deduction,  and tuition  reimbursement  shall

not  be paid.  If a final  determination  is made  supporting  the  worker,  

they  shall  be fully  reimbursed  in accordance  with  this  Section.

d) Reimbursement

Total  reimbursement  for  each  worker  participating  in the  program  will  not  exceed

two thousand  ($2,000)  in each  of the Fiscal  Years.  Mileage  and subsistence  will
not  be authorized  unless  the  training  is required  of the  worker.  Within  the  above

limit,  workers  shall  receive  full immediate  reimbursement  for tuition  and other

required  costs  (including  textbooks)  upon  presentation  of  a receipt  showing  such

payment  has  been  made.

e) Deduction  Authorization

The  worker  shall  sign  a note  which  states  that,  upon  receipt  of reimbursement,

Jr  they  authorizes:

1.  Deductionfromwagesintheeventhc/,hcdocsthaydonotreceive

a passing  grade  of  C or better.

2. Deduction  of  fifty  percent  (50%)  of  the  amount  of reimbursement  if 

lemes  they  leave  County  employment  within  one  (1 ) year  after  satisfactory

completion  of  the  course.

3. Deduction  of  the  full  amount  of  reimbursement  if hc/she  Icavcs  they  leave

County  employment  before  completion  of  the  course.
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Make-up  Time

Workers  taking  a course  only  available  during  working  hours  must  make  up fiffy

percent  (50%)  of  the  time  away  from  job.  Make-up  time  may  be deducted  from  the

worker's  accrued  vacation,  personal  leave  or compensatory  time  balance.  Make-

up time  will not be allowed  when  it results  in the payment  of overtime.  The

Department  will  make  every  effort  to allow  the  worker  time  off  except  where  the

payment  of  overtime  will  result.  A worker  and  the  appropriate  level  of  Management

may  mutually  rearrange  the  duty  shift  beyond  eight  (8) hours  but  within  the  forty

(40)  hour  work  week  for  purposes  of  participating  in non-duty  education  and/or

training  deemed  by the  County  to be to the  benefit  of  the  worker  and  the  County

and  such  arrangement  will  be considered  a waiver  of  Section  8.2 in Master.

g) Youth Engagemem, Spec ialis:  (YES) s0all  bealloyved  release tim Q pea week
as provided  below:)

Contact  Hours

of  Class

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Total  Release

Time  Allowed

3

5

6

7

8

9

10

Release  time  will  be permitted  for  the  purpose  of  taking  courses  required  for  the

obtainment  of  a bachelor's  degree  in a field  related  to  the  worker's  goal.  Provisions

of  this  Section  shall  apply  only  to  those  workers  who  do  not  possess  a bachelor's

degree

:H<"'/h"  Qh'all  immediately  readjust  work  hours  to  conform  to  the  above  release  time

Youth Engagement Specialists will be elig/i41e to utilize Section G.10.2 "Educational
Leave  and  Tuition  Reimbursement"  for--bachelor's  degree  courses.  The  total

monetary  amount  will  not  exceed  the  maximum  individual  cap  G.10.2,  during  a

fiscal  year.

Section  10.3  -  Professional  Development  Fund

a)  The  County  agrees  to provide  a Professional  Development  Fund  which  will be

available  to Social  Workers  in the  Social  Services  Bargaining  Unit.
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b) The  County  will fund,  on a matching  basis,  up to eight  thousand  five  hundred

($8500)  per  fiscal  year  for  individual  professional  development.  This funding  is over
and  above  the  Tuition  Reimbursement  Program.

c) The  fund  will  consist  of  eight  thousand  five  hundred  ($8,500)  which  will  be allotted
as follows,  one-half  (1/2)  of each  year's  fund  will be held  until  pay  periods  01/12

and  01/13.

d)  Expenses  to be reimbursed  on a matching  fifty-fiffy  (50/50)  basis  for  each  program.

Total  reimbursement  for  each  worker  participating  in the  program  will  not  exceed

three  hundred  dollars  ($300)  per  fiscal  year.

e) The  requested  expenditure  must  relate  to the  worker's  job  and be technical  or

professional  in nature.  It must  also  provide  direct  and immediate  benefit  to the

worker's  performance  of  his/her  current  job.

t'y Allowable  expenses  shall  include,  but  not be limited  to conference  and seminar

registration  fees,  LCSW  initial  exam  fee,  LCSW  renewal  fee,  tuition  not  reimbursed

under  the  Tuition  Reimbursement  Program,  books  and materials  required  for a

conference,  seminar  or course,  expenses  for  travel  out  of  the  County  to attend  a

conference,  seminar  or course,  including  transportation,  meals,  lodging,  etc. per

County  reimbursement  policy,  procedure  and  schedules.  An itemized  statement  of

expenses  shall  be submitted  by the  worker  for  reimbursement  or accounting,  as

the  case  may  be.

g)  The  general  criteria  for  approval  of individual  programs  will  be established  by the

Agency.  The  Agency  will be responsible  for approval  of programs  selected  by

individuals.  The  fund  will  be administered  at the  County  level.

Count'y

Kristen
Chief  Negotiator
Sweet  Labor  Relations

Q,//

!3EIU 521 Chief  Negotiator  '-

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  CCL  for  G.1  I (pg.l9)

G.1  1-  Workers  in Unclassified  Positions

Seniority-Time  worked  in such  positions  shall  apply  to seniority  for  the purposes  of

departmental  agreements,  salary  increments  and all other  matters  in the  same  manner

for  all other  unclassified  coded  positions,  provided  there  has  been  no break  in County

service.

SEIU  521 Chief  Negotiator

Andrea  Hightower,  Senior  Coordinator
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County  and  SEIU  agree  to  TA  CCL  for  G.13  (pg.20)

G.13  -  Strikes  and  Lockouts

During  the  term  of  this  Agreement,  the  County  agrees  that  it will  not  lock  out  workers  and

the  union  agrees  that  it will not  engage  in any  concerted  work  stoppage.  A violation  of

this  Article  will  result  in cessation  of  Union  dues  deduction  by the  County.
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From  the

County  of  Santa  Clara

To the

Service  Employees  International  Union,  Local  521

Probation  Counselor  Safety  Unit

Bargaining  Proposal  No. 8

June  28, 2023
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Covmty offers the following  counterproposal as a package proposal. The union must accept or reject
the package proposal in its entirety.' I

1. Salaries  - CCL

Salaries  shall  be identified  by  job  code  on the  salary  table  (Appendix  A):

Job  Code

X55

X54

X23

X22

Job  Title

Probation  Assistant  I

Probation  Assistant  II

Probation  Counselor  I

Probation  Counselor  II

2. Probationary  Periods  

Probation  Assistant  I and  Probation  Counselor  shall  serve  a one-year

probationary  period,  which  shall  be counted  as  25 complete  pay  periods.  Probation

Assistant  II and  Probation  Counselor  II shall  serve  a one-year  probationary  period

for  initial  entry  into  the  classification;  six  month  probationary  period,  which  shall  be

counted  as 13 complete  pay  periods,  if promoted  in the  series  after  serving  a one

year  probationary  period  in the  Probation  Assistant  I or Probation  Counselor  1.

3.  Salary  Alignments

a)  The  following  classifications,  during  the term of this Agreement,  shall

continue  the  existing  alignment  with  the  appropriate  classes  in the  Deputy

Probation  Officer  series,  except  as set  forth  in (c) below:

Probation  Counselor  I

Probation  Counselor  II

b)  The  following  classifications,  during  the term of this Agreement,  shall

continue  the  existing  alignment  with  the  appropriate  classes  in the  Group

Counselor  series,  except  as set  forth  in (c) below:

Probation  Assistant  I

Probation  Assistant  II

c) The  4% wage  increase  effective  12/23/13  through  June  22, 2014  which

decreases  to a 2% ongoing  general  wage  increase  effective  at 11 :59PM

on June  22, 2014,  is excluded  from  this provision  and shall  not be

considered  as a basis  for  alignment  adjustments  under  this  section.

4.  Safety  Retirement  -  County  holds  to CP  May  31

Classic  Members:

For  Classic  PERS  Members  (Classic  Member),  wWorkers  in the  classifications  of
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Probation  Counselor  and Probation  Assistant  shall  remain  within  the  Safety

Retirement  System  and  shall  refer  to workers  who  are  eliqible  for  and  placed  in the

3'/o at 50 retirement  tier.  In consideration  for  continuinq  the 3% at 50 Retirement

Plan,  the  Union  aqrees  that  each  Classic  Safety  worker  covered  under  this  benefit

shall contribute to PERS, throuqh payroll deduction, effective on linsert effective
date of M0A7 an amount equal to 2% of PERS reportable qross pay. .Effective
July  12, 1999,  the  County  shall  pay  on behalf  of  the  worker  seven  percent  (7%)  of

the  actual  base  salary  for  the  required  worker  contribution  to PERS  as well  as an

additional  O.49%  which  is attributable  to  reportinq  Employer  Paid  Member

Contribution  (EPMC)  as special  compensation.  Takinq  into consideration  the

aqreement  between  the  parties  as a result  of  the  prior  implementation  oT 2% at 55

Plan,  the  County  is entitled  to add  7.49%  to the  base  waqe  for  effective  waqe.

In accordance  with  Government  Code  § 20636,  subsection  (c)(4)  of the Public

Employees'  Retirement  Law,  the County  and SEIU  Local  521  aqree  that  the

County  shall  report  the EPMC  as special  compensation  concurrent  with the

effective  date  of PERS  sinqle  hiqhest  year.

PEPRA  Members:

Pursuant  to the  Public  Employees'  Pension  Reform  Act  (PEPRA)  of  2013,  effective

January  1, 2013,  PEPRA  safety  employees  shall  refer  to those  employees  who  are

eliqible  for and placed  in the 2.7%  at aqe 57 retirement  tier.  PEPRA  safety

employees  shall  pay  half  of  the  total  annual  normal  cost  of their  pension  benefit.

The  PERS  contribution  rate  for  PEPRA  safety  employees  shall  be determined  by

CalPERS  actuarial  valuations  each  fiscal  year  pursuant  to the Public  Employees'

Pension  Reform  Act  or 2013.  The  current  member  contribution  rate  for PEPRA

safety  employees  is 1 1.750'/o.  This  percentaqe  amount  may  fluctuate  as set  forth

immediately  above.

Effective Pay Period jinsert effective date of MOAJ and then each year thereafter
on pay period  XX/13,  the percentaqe  of Classic  Safety  workers  covered  under

PERS  Safety  will be rounded  to the nearest  tenth  of one percent  (0.1%),  then

multiplied  by 7.49%.  The  percentaqe  will be rounded  to two (2) decimal  places

and the resultinq  percentaqe  will be used  for  the followinq  twenty-six  (26) pay

periods  for purposes  of effective  waqe.  (Ex:  47.5%  Classic  Safety  workers

multiplied  by 7.49%  is expressed  as O.475  " 0.0749  = 0.035575  with  a resultinq

effective  waqe  or 3.56/o.)  A courtesy  notice  will be provided  to SEIU.

This  paraqraph  is intended  to state  the  existinq  benefits  of PCSU  barqaininq  unit

employees  as of June  26, 2023.  Nothing  herein  is intended  to change  retirement

benefits  or cost-sharinq  of PCSU  barqaininq  unit  employees  or to chanqe  the

County's  practices  for  calculatinq  the  effective  waqe.

The  County  aqrees  that  the  subject  of  retirement  shall  be neqotiated  at the  Master

Table.
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5.
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Probation  Assistant  Lead  Differential  County  not  in aqreeme-nt  m/UP  from

June  22 and  counters

Incumbents  in the  classification  of Probation  Assistant  II/l when  designated

to perform  the  full  range  of  lead  duties,  as provided  below,  at a minimum

security  facility  shall  receive  a differential  of  twe-five  dollars  and  sew,nty  fiw,  cents

5.00)  for  each  hour  actually  worked.

a)  Lead  duties  consist  of  the  followinq

i. Oversee  facility  operations  from  10:30pm  to 6:30am;

ii. ASsiqns,  distributes  and  adjusts  short-term  workloads;

iii.  Resolves  work-related  problems  within  quidelines  set  by  the

supervisors,  includinq  written  counselinq.  Leads  shall  not issue  verbal  or

written  counselinq  without  supervisory  approval  for  each  occurrence.

Supervisor  approval  shall  be reflected  on the  documented  counselinq;

iv.  Keeps  appraised  of  the proqress  of the  work;

v.  Answers  procedural  and  work-related  questions;

vi.  ASSiStS  the  supervisor  in reviewinq  the  work;

vii.  May  train  new  workers  by providinq  qeneral  orientation  to office,

instruction  on specific  tasks,  and  review  of  task  performance;

viii.  May  assist  the supervisor  in t/he  interview  process  for  new  workers-

such  input  shall  be advisory;

ix.  Peer  to peer  leads  within  the same  classification  shall  not  issue  verbal

or written  counselinq  to each  other;

x.  All leads  shall  be trained  on the  principles  of  counselinq;

xi.  Prepare  and exchanqe  shift  reports;

xii.  Lead  team  oF Probation  Assistants;

xiii.  Makes  work  assiqnments;

xiv.  Maintains  the security  of the  facility  at all times;  inspects  windows,

keeps  doors  locked  when  not  in use,  keeps  count  of all persons  in custody,

as required,  and is constantly  alert  for  attempts  to escape;

xv.  The  Lead  will not  issue  personnel  actions  as outlined  in Section  6.1,

6.4b,  6.5, 6.6 or 6.7 of  the  Master  Aqreement;

i. Leads  will not conduct  investiqations  that  may  lead to disciplinary

action.

II. Performs  related  work  as required.

+lshJ
,/td2-

b)  Workers  represented  in the PCSU  unit  are  excluded  from  Section  20.2  Lead

Worker  of the Master  Aqreement.

6. Employee  Contribution  Toward  Retiree  Medical  Obligation  Unfunded

Liability  

Workers  in the  classifications  of Probation  Counselor  and  Probation  Assistant  shall

contribute  toward  retiree  medical  obligation  unfunded  liability  in accordance  with

Section  13.2  of  the  Master  agreement.

7.  Workers'  Compensation,  Public  Safety  Members  
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Those  workers  governed  by  the  Public  Safety  Members  provision  of  the  Public

Employees'  Retirement  System,  when  entitled  to benefits  under  Section  4850  of

the  Workers'  Compensation  Act,  shall  be entitled  to disability  leaves  of  absence

for  a period  not  to exceed  one  (1 ) year  as provided  in the  Act,  without  loss  of

salary  or related  benefits.  When  an injured  worker  covered  by these  provisions

has  received  the  maximum  benefits  allowed  by Section  4850,  he/she  shall  be

entitled  to use  sick  leave  and  vacation  accruals  as provided  for  under  subsection

(b) of  this  Article.  Retirement  ends  the  benefits  listed  in this  Section  except  for

the  rights  to receive  vacation  and  sick  leave  payoffs  under  this  Agreement.

8. Equipment  

The  Department  will  select  and  issue  flashlights  to workers.  Workers  are  required

to carry  and  department  issued  safety  equipment  while  on duty.

9. Uniforms  -  County  holds  to  CP May  31

Effective  Fiscal  Year  2017  (July  1, 2016  June  30, 2017.  a yearly  uniform  ,:'illowancc

of five hundred  ($500.00)  shall  bc payablc  annually  in thc month  of March.

Dcpartmcnts  may  provide  the uniform  allowance  through  vouchcr  proccsts.  Thc

uniform  allowance  will lx. proratcd  for  ncw  hires  and for  any  worker  on an unpaid

Icavc  of absence  of one or more  full pay periods.  Uniforms  allowance  shall  be

payable  to the  following  classes:

X55

X!51

X23

X22

Probation  /\s,istant  I

Probation  /\ssistant  II

Probation  Counselor  I

Probation  Counselor  l[

a. In addition  to department  required  uniforms,  uniform  allowance  may

include  the  purchase  of the  following  items:

*  Zero  G Plate  style  belts

*  Badge  Wallets

Equipment  backpacks  and  bags

Rain  galoshcs

FIOOCO Swcatshirts

e-bWorkcrs  rcprcscntcd  in the  PCSU  unit  arc  excluded  from

Section  9.1 Uniforms  of thc  master  agrccmcnt.
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utilize  the allotted

County  approved

kers shall  not be

ecified  in Section c!:rt
II<lzl

10.  Safety  Shoe  Allowance  -TA  '!r;A  -l/  (["J"  -.1

Workers  represented  by PCSU  shall  be able  to utilize  the allotted

safety  shoe  allowance  provided  for  in Section  9.3(a)  of the Master

Aqreement  to purchase  one  (1 ) or more  pairs  of County  approved

safety  shoes  from  desiqnated  vendors.  Workers  shall  not be

entitled  to an amount  qreater  than  the amount  specified  in Section

9.3(a)  of  the  Master  Aqreement.

1 'I.  Traininq

In addition  to the  24 hours  of required  traininq  per  year,  the County

and the Union  shall  mutually  aqree  on up to eiqht  additional  hours

of annual  traininq  durinq  a Labor-Manaqement  meetinq,  subject  to

the  followinq  conditions:

a. The  worker  must  complete  the  24 hours  of  required  traininq

before  beinq  allowed  to take  any  additional  traininqs  each

year.  The County  aqrees  to the extent  possible,  that  the

required  traininq(s)  shall  be  offered  at  various  times

throuqhout  the year.  Some  specialized  traininqs  or those

only  offered  by  outside  vendors  may  be limited  and  only  held

on a specific  date.

b. The  worker  will  only  be allowed  to take  additional  traininqs  if

it does  not  result  in overtime.

12.  Labor  Manaqement  Collaborative  Meetinq(s)

The Department  and the Union  aqree  to establish  reqular  Labor-

Manaqement  meetinqs  at a mutually  aqreed  upon  schedule.  Aqenda

items  will be presented  no later  than  48 hours  prior  to the aqreed

upon  labor  manaqement  meetinq.  Both  parties  may  present  and

discuss  aqenda  items  for  consideration  at the Labor-Manaqement

meetings.
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County  Proposal  to SEIU  7fi/23

Appendix  / Supervisory  Unit

TA's  #2 to County  and  Union  Proposals

LANGUAGE  INTEGRATED  W/  SEIU  LOCAL  521 MASTER  CONTRACT

Below  items  or  sections  of  the  SEIU  Local  521  Supervisory  Chapter  contract  that the
County  and  the  Union  agreed  to use  SEIU  Local  521 Master  language  with exceptions
outlined  below.

The  following  provisions  of  the  Master  Contract  are  not  applicable  to the Supervisory

Unit:

Section  3.7

Section  /1.1

Section  4.2

Section  /1.3

Section  5.1

Section  5.4

Section  5.5

Section  5.7

Section  5.8

Section  5.12

Section  6.4

Section  6.11

Section  6.13

Section  8.8

Section  8.11

Section  8.12

Section  8.17

Section  12.15

ARTICLE  19

New  Worker  Orientation

Official  Rcprcscntativca

Notification  of Stewards

Chief  Stewards

Seniority  Defined

Consideration  of  Layoff

Order  of  Layoff

Reassignment  in Lieu  of Layoff

Administrative  Transfers

Names  Dropped  From  Reemployment  List

Counseling  and  Unfavorable  Reports

Performance  Appraisal  Program

Lateral  Transfers

Non-Contiguous  Overtime  Guarantee

Temporary  Work  Location

Bilingual  Pay

Notary  Public  Differential

Drivers  Licenses

Grievance  Procedure

Below  items  or  sections  of  the  SEIU  Local  521  Supervisory  Chapter  will  remain  and  will

be  reflected  in Appendix  /.

1.1 -  Salaries  (excluding  Realignments)

Salaries  shall  be identified  by  job  code  and  listed  in Appendix  A:

Job  Code Job  Title
gQ',! /leeriria'i+n  ()rrinrqm  /'ririrrlina'i+rir
! /l  Q  IJ  IJ  '  j %A L%-= I I IJ  '  It-jj  I I '  IJ  IJ  I IJ  If  I l-A LIJ  I

E43 Associate  Staff  Development  Specialist
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E44 Eligibility  Work  Supervisor
E;_Ed ()rririrqm  (>ririrrlinq+rir
'C; I I (J !:l  I IJ  I I Ill  IJ IJ I IJ II I IJ Llj  I

Y48 Social  Service  Analyst

Y23 Social  Work  Supervisor

Y22 Social  Work  Training  Specialist
. QQ/(  _Arinlir"i+iriri  nririic;irin  Qi  irinrir+  Qriciriqlie+  I
T' IJ  IJ/  l/  I)J  Fl II I-rlJ  L I IJ I I l-l  !  l.r I sJ I IJ  I 11-)  IJ FJ )J ljl  kl-)  ff  - l-II IJ  II u  l I

P65 SSA  Business  Policy  Implementation  Specialist
j:2u QQ/(  /(ririliriq+irin  nrir'ieirin  Qiiriririr+  Qrie>riiilie+  II
T %J %J/ I I I  FJ Fl II %.v !.A kl IJ I I LJ %;  I sJ Iljl  I IJ  IJ FJ )J IJ I l IJ  FJ  %i I IJ  II Q l j I

E42 Staff  Development  Specialist"  '

The  duties  of these  classifications  shall  remain  substantially  dissimilar  to those  of their

subordinates.

For  purposes  of this  agreement,  the  terms  of this  agreement  do not  apply  to uncoded

(extra  help)  classifications  and is subject  to negotiations  in the  successor  agreement.

1.2 -  Union  Security

1.2.1-  New  Supervisory  Employee

The  Department  will notify  the  Chief  Steward  upon  the  hiring  and/or  promotion  of  an

employee  new  to the  Supervisor  unit.  The  Chief  Steward  or steward  shall  be allowed  to

schedule  thirty  (30)  minutes  to make  a presentation,  present  information  and  answer

questions  of  employees  in classifications  represented  by the  organization  Supervisory

unit.

1.3 -  Official  Representatives  and  Stewards

1.3.41 -  Official  Representative  & Chief  Steward  Workload  Reduction

Official  Representatives  and Stewards  shall  have  the right  to participate  in activities  of

their  Union,  including  their  functions  as provided  in this  Agreement,  and  these  rights  shall

not be restrained  or interfered  with,  and the Department  shall  not  discriminate  against

Official  Representatives  or Stewards  by assigning  caseloads  or giving  work  assignments

in excess  of the Standards  designated  for their  job classification  or function  for  this

reason.

1.5.2 -  Counselinq  and Unfavorable  Reports

a)  Counselinq  In  the  event  that an  employee's  performance  or  conduct  is

unsatisfactory  or needs  improvement,  the employee's  first  level  manager  shall

provide  informal  verbal  or written  counseling.  Counseling  should  normally  be

separate  from  on-going  worksite  dialogue  and  regularly  scheduled  supervisor  nd
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manager  meetings  (i.e.  ll  monthly  supervisor  and  manager  meetings).

Counseling  should  address  performance  or conduct  which  requires  improvement.

Documentation  of such  counseling  shall  be given  to the employee  at the  time  of

the  counseling  and  shall  not  be placed  in the  employee's  personnel  file.  When  the

situation  allows,  the  County  will  use  counseling  prior  to any  unfavorable  reports'

being  issued.

Coaching  and  mentoring  through  the  progressive  discipline  philosophy  are  not

considered  discipline  nor  are  they  grievable.

b) Unfavorable  Reports  on Performance  or Conduct  If upon  such  counseling  an

employee's  performance  or conduct  does  not  improve  and  disciplinary  action  could

result,  a written  report  shall  be prepared  by the supervisor  including  specific

suggestions  for corrective  action,  if appropriate.  A copy  shall  be given  to the

employee  and  a copy  filed  in his/her  personnel  file.  No unfavorable  reports  shall

be placed  in an employee's  file unless  such  report  is made  within  twenty  (20)

working  days  of  the  County's  knowledge  of  the  occurrence  or incident,  which  is the

subject  of  this  report.  Employees  shall  have,  the  right  to grieve  the  factual  content

of such  reports  or attach  a written  response  to the report  for inclusion  to their

personnel  file.

1.6 -  Supervisory  Practices

1.6.1-  Chanqes

In the  event  of  major  changes  in work  expectations  by Federal  or State  actions  or level  of

service  determinations  made  by the  County,  the  Union  and  the  County  agree  to meet  and

confer  on adjustment  of  work  expectations.

1.6.2 -  Orientation

a. All newly  hired  or newly  promoted  supervisors  shall  be given  two  (2) days  of

orientation  prior  to taking  responsibility  for  the  unit.  In addition,  forty  (40)  hours  of

training  shall  be provided  and attended  within  one  hundred  and  eighty  (180)  days

of  commencement  of  duties  as supervisor.

b. Employees  in the  social  work  series  who,  as the  result  of layoff,  are  displaced  into

the  eligibility  work  series  shall  be given  twenty-four  (24)  hours  of  training  within  the

first  thirty  (30)  working  days  affer  commencing  their  new  duties.

1.6.4 -  Supervisory  Ratio

The  Social  Services  Agency  recognizes  that  there  is benefit  to be received  from  achieving

and maintaining  appropriate  spans  of control  for  supervisors  to ensure  quality  work  is

performed  in each  area.
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1.6.5 -  Trainer  Preparation  Time

The  County  will  provide  adequate  periods  of  training  preparation  when  Social  Work

Training  Specialist,  Staff  Development  Specialist  and  Associate  Staff  Development

Specialist  design,  develop,  or deliver  new,  existing,  or updated  training  as follows:

1.  Preparation  time  of  research,  design,  and  development  of  new  training  (which

includes  curriculum,  presentation,  exercises/activities,  practice,  job

aides/handouts  & other  miscellaneous):  up to 14 hours  per  1 hour  of

instructional  time.  depending  on trainer  knowledge,  experience,  and available

resources.

2.  For  existing  training  where  updates  are  required:  up to 3 hours  per  I hour  of

training  content.  This  only  applies  to the  specific  areas  of  the  training  content
where  revisions  are  required  -  it does  not  apply  to the  entire  subjecUtopic

presentation  hours.

3.  Preparation  time  to deliver  a pre-existing  training  where  updates  are  NOT

required,  where  trainer  has  not  previously  presented  the  content  and  requires

adequate  tihme  to familiarize  themselves  with  the  content  and materials,

including  practicing  presentation  of  materials:  up to 2 hours  per  1 hour  of  training

content.

Additional  preparation  may  be granted  if the  need  arises  or  when  management  has  made

a major  change  in the  trainer's  assignment.

A discussion  between  the  worker  and  their  supervisor/manaqer  shall  occur  to establish

the  appropriate  amount  of  preparation  time  needed  in preparation  for  a traininq  based

on the  needs  of  the  specific  contents  of  the  traininq  as well  as the  knowledqe  and

experience  of  the  specific  trainer.

1.6.6 -  Staffinq

a)  In all cases  of promotion  and  transfer  requests,  supervisors  shall  have  the

opportunity  to interview  and  recommend  for  selection  the  employee  on the

appropriate  list  to be transferred  or assigned  to the  supervisor's  unit.

b) In case  of  administrative  transfers,  supervisors  shall  be consulted  in advance  of

any  assignment  of  a new  employee  and  given  the  opportunity  to offer  objections

and  alternate  assignment  suggestions.  The  final  decision  will  be made  by

management.
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1.7.6 -  Board  of  Behavioral  Sciences  (BBS)  Differential

Social  Work  Supervisors  who  are  licensed  with  a Board  of  Behavioral  Sciences

(BBS)  license  and  are  actively  providinq  clinical  supervision  within  the  County  of

Santa  Clara  Social  Services  Agency  shall  be compensated  annually  at a flat  rate

of five-hundred  dollars  ($500) payable  in the month of March.

l.7.67  Transfer  Opportunities

Th:'  County  shall  continue  a transfer  information  system  which  workers  will  acccs,

online  to obtain  information  on transfer  opportunities  for  classifications  within  the

Social  Services  /\gency  resulting  from:

1. New  positions  authorized  to the  /\gency,  and

Vacancies  rcsulting  from  promotion,  resignation,  termination,  or transfer.

STransfer  opportunities  shall  be listed  with  the  transfer  information  system  on

a quarterly  basis.  Any  necessary  temporary  administrative  reassignments  may  be

implemented  within  the  Agency  pending  regular  selection  and  assignment.

Positions  listed  with  the  transfer  information  system  shall  be listed  for  five  (5)

working  days  prior  to filling  the  positions.

a) Transfer  Requests

Employees  holding  permanent  and  probationary  status  in a classification  who  wish

to transfer  to another  position  in the  same  classification  within  the  Agency  shall

submit  their  request  four  (4) times  a year  using  the  on-line  transfer  information

system.  Appropriate  transfer  requests  will  be  provided  to  the  interviewing

supervisor  (subject  to approval  of the  appointing  authority  or his/her  designated

representative)  who  will interview  up to five  (5) names  on the  transfer  list  with  the

most  County  service  seniority  based  on the  payroll  statement  - days  of accrued

service  prior  to requesting  the  appropriate  Merit  System  eligible  list. The  filling  of

vacancies  by transfer  shall  be consistent  with  Merit  System  Rule  Section  A25-

184(c).

b) For  Social  Work  Supervisors  in the ER  Bureau  at Julian  location:  When  a vacancy

occurs  in the  ER Bureau,  a lateral  transfer  will  first  ma e avai  a e o perma

status  workers  in the  same  class  who  are  already  performing  the  same  programs

and functions  in his/her  unit.  Should  there  be volunteers  in the ER Bureau  units

that  meet  the  requirements  and  specialized  qualifications  required  for  the  position,

management  must  choose  from  this  pool  of volunteers  to fill the position  by

seniority.  ER  unit  volunteers  may  not  apply  for  the  lateral  transfer  if they  have  been
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1.7.1-  On-Call  Pay

a) Beepers  or Cell  Phones-

Beepers  or cell  phones  shall  be provided  to all employees  when  placed  on on-

call  status.  On-Call  pay  is subject  to all provisions  of  Article  8, Section  8.7 0n-

Call  Pay.

1.7.2 -  Call-Back  Pay

a)  If overtime  work  does  not  immediately  follow  or precede  the  regular  work  shift  a

minimum  of four  (4) call-back  time  shall  be credited  the  employee.  Supervisors

who  are  assigned  and  authorized  to respond  to client,  facility  or recognized  agent

telephone  calls  without  returning  to work  location,  shall  be credited  with  call-back

pay of twenty-four  (24) minutes  or the actual  time  spent  on the transaction,

whichever  is greater.  Call-back  pay  is subject  to all provisions  of  Article  8, Section

8.2  -  Overtime  Work  of  the  Master  Agreement.  Employees  will  be credited  for  each

call-back  during  a scheduled  shift.

b) Non-Contiguous  Overtime  Pay

If overtime  work  does  not  immediately  follow  or precede  the  regular  work  shiff,  a

minimum  of  four  (4) hours  overtime  shall  be credited  to the  worker  when  up to four

(4) hours  of work  is assigned.  Non-contiguous  overtime  pay  is subject  to all the

provisions  of  Article  8, Section  8.2 -  Overtime  Work  of  the  Master  Agreement.  A

worker  is credited  with  a guaranteed  four  (4) hour  minimum  under  this  section  for

each  occurrence  of non-contiguous  overtime  during  a scheduled  shift  except  that

a worker  shall  not  be credited  with  an additional  four  (4) hour  guaranteed  minimum

until  the original  four  (4) hours  has elapsed.  Noncontiguous  overtime  will be

voluntary.

1.7.4 Multilinqual  Differential

a) The  County  will  pay  a differential  of one  hundred  ninety  dollars  ($190)
a month  to bilingual  workers  covered  by the  Social  Services  Supervisory

Bargaining  Unit. An additional  twenty  dollars  ($20) per  month will  be paid  for  a

third language  certification  (trilingual),  and  an additional  twenty  dollars  ($20)
per  month  for  a fourth  language  certification  (quadrilingual).

b)  The  County  and  the  Union  shall  meet  at least  once  during  the  term  of  this

Agreement  to review  the  number  and location  of  bilingual  positions

designated.

c) First-line  supervisors  and  staff  support  employees  may  receive  bilingual  pay  if

their  positions  have  been  designated  as bilingual.

d)  Certification  for  a second  language  will  be done  in accordance  with  current

bilingual  certification  procedures.
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disciplined  as defined  in section  6.4  and  6.5  for  attendance  or performance  within

the  last  9 months.  The  resulting  vacancy  that  occurs  in the  ER Bureau  will  be filled

following  the  process  specified  in 6.13

c) Administrative  Transfers

Administrative  transfers  between  geographic  locations  will  be made  as follows:

1. Volunteers  in order  of  most  County  seniority  (days  of  accrued  service).

2. Assigned  by inverse  County  seniority  (days  of  accrued  service).

3. Supervisory  Unit  members  in South  County  shall  be considered  to be in the

same  geographical  location.

Upon  Union  request,  the  County  will meet  and confer  on the  group  of  employees

to be designated  for  the  seniority  purposes  of  this  section.

The  assignment  preference  of  the  supervisory  unit  member,  if any,  including  that

to other  bureaus,  is a proper  subject  of  consideration.

1.10 -  Grievance  Procedure

The  County  and  the  Union  recognize  early  settlement  of  grievances  is essential  to sound

employee-employer  relations.  The  parties  seek  to establish  a mutually  satisfactory

method  for the settlement  of grievances  of employees,  the Union,  or the County.  In

presenting  a grievance,  the  aggrieved  and/or  his/her  representative  is assured  freedom

from  restraint,  interference,  coercion,  discrimination  or reprisal.

I.IO.I-  Grievance  Defined

Definitiona)

A grievance  is defined  as an alleged  violation,  misinterpretation  or misapplication

of  the  provisions  of  this  Memorandum  of Agreement,  Department  Memoranda  of

Agreement  and/or  Understanding,  Merit  System  Rules,  or  other  County

ordinances,  resolutions,  Policy  and/or  Procedure  Manuals,  or alleged  infringement

of an employee's  personal  rights  (i.e.,  discrimination,  harassment)  affecting  the

working  conditions  of the employees  covered  by this Agreement,  except  as

excluded  under  Section  1819.  I (b) of  the  Master  Agreement.

b) Matters  Excluded  From  Consideration  Under  the  Grievance  Procedure

1.  Disciplinary  actions  taken  under  Section  708  of  the  County  Charter.
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2. Probationary  release  of  employees.

3. Position  classification.

4. Workload/Caseload,  except  as provided  in Article  7.

5. Merit  System  Examinations.

6. Items  requiring  capital  expenditure.

7. Article  2 -  (No  Discrimination)  of  the  Master  Contract

8. Items  within  the  scope  of  representation  and  subject  to the  meet  and  confer

process.

1.10.2  -  Grievance  Presentation

Employees  shall  have  the right  to present  their  own grievance  or do so through  a

representative  of their  own choice.  Grievances  may  also  be presented  by a group  of

employees,  by the Union,  or by the County.  No grievance  settlement  may  be made  in

violation  of an existing  rule,  ordinance,  memorandum  of agreement  or memorandum  of

understanding,  nor  shall  any  settlement  be made  which  affects  the  rights  or conditions  of

other  employees  represented  by the Union  without  notification  to and consultation  with

the  Union.

1.10.3  -  Procedural  Compliance

Union  grievances  shall  comply  with  all foregoing  provisions  and  procedures.  The  County

shall  not be required  to reconsider  a grievance  previously  settled  with  an employee  if

renewed  by the  Union,  unless  it is alleged  that  such  grievance  settlement  is in violation

of an existing  rule,  ordinance,  memorandum  of understanding,  or memorandum  of

agreement.

1.10.4  -  Notice/Time  Limits

Notices  shall  be considered  given/presented  when  deposited  in the u.s. Mail and

addressed  to the last known  address  or when  personally  delivered.  Time  limits  may  be

extended  or waived  only  by written  agreement  of  the  parties.  If either  party  fails  to comply

with  the  grievance  time  limits,  the  grievance  shall  move  to the  next  step.

1.10.5-Informal  Resolution

It is agreed  that employees  will be  encouraged  to  act promptly  through  informal

discussion  with  theirimmediate  supervisor  on any  act,  condition  or circumstance  which  is

causing  employee  dissatisfaction  and  to  seek  action  to  remove  the  cause  of
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dissatisfaction  before  it serves  as the  basis  for  a formal  grievance.  A meeting  should

normally  take  place  if it is agreed  by  the  parties  that  such  meeting  would  asSiSt  in clarifying

or resolving  the grievance.  The  employee  may  be accompanied  by his/her  steward  or

chief  steward  at the  informal  meeting.

Any  resolution  reached  at the  informal  step  must  be in accordance  with  the  provisions  of

this  agreement  or other  rule  or ordinance.

1.10.6  -  Formal  Grievance

a) Step  One

Within  fifteen  (15) working  days  of the occurrence  or discovery  of an alleged

grievance,  the  grievance  shall  be presented  in writing  to Labor  Relations,  and  this

copy  shall  dictate  time  limits.  The  grievance  form  shall  contain  information  which

identifies:

1. The  aggrieved;

2. The  specific  nature  of  the  grievance;

3. The  time  or place  of  its occurrence;

4. The  rule,  law,  regulation,  or policy  alleged  to have  been  violated,  improperly

interpreted,  applied  or misapplied;

5. The  consideration  given  or steps  taken  to secure  informal  resolution;

6. The  corrective  action  desired;  and,

7. The  name  of  any  person  or representative  chosen  by  the  employee  to enter

the  grievance.

The  County  shall  respond  in writing  within  fifteen  (15)  working  days  of receipt  of

the  grievance.  A copy  of  the  decision  shall  be sent  to the  person  identified  in (7)

above  and the grievant(s).  A copy  shall  be sent  to the  Union  and  this  copy  shall

dictate  time  limits.  At this  step,  a meeting  shall  be held prior  to the County's

response  upon  request  of  either  party.

b) Step  Two

If the  aggrieved  continues  to be  dissatisfied,  he/she  may,  within  fifteen  (15)  working

days  afier  receipt  of the first  step  decision,  present  to the County  Executive's

designated  representative  a written  request  that  the  grievance  be referred  to an

impartial  arbitrator.
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The  County  shall  request  a list  of  seven  arbitrators  from  the  State  Mediation  and

Conciliation  Service  within  five (5) working  days  of receipt  of the request  for

arbitration.

c) Step  Three  -  Pre-Arbitration  Meeting

Prior  to grievances  being  arbitrated,  they  shall  be  reviewed  by  Union  and

Management  at a Pre-Arbitration  Meeting.

The  parties  will review  all pertinent  information  and  attempt  to reach  a settlement.

1. 4 0.7  -  Arbitration

a) All grievances  unresolved  at the Pre-Arbitration  Meeting  shall  be heard  by an

arbitrator.

b) The  County  and  the Union  shall  select  the  arbitrator  by mutual  agreement  or by

each  side  striking  one  name  from  alist  of  seven  (7) provided  by  the  State  Mediation

and  Conciliation  Service.  The  arbitrator  shall  be advised  that  the  arbitration  will  be

conducted  according  to the  following  rules  and  agree  to abide  by them:

1. Arbitration  proceedings  shall  be reported  at the  request  of eitherparty  and

the  court  reporter's  fee  will  be shared  equally  by the  parties.  If a transcript

is ordered  by the arbitrator  and/or  both  parties,  the cost  will be shared

equally.  If only  one  party  orders  a transcript,  that  party  shall  pay  for  it.

2. The  parties  shall  generally  be represented  by staff  advocates,  unless  either

party  requests  that  attorneys  be utilized.  Staff  advocates  shall  present  their

cases  in accordance  with  standard  rules  of evidence  and  accepted

arbitrable  conduct.

3. At  the  conclusion  of  the  hearing,  each  party  shall  present  an oral  summation

of its position.  Post-hearing  briefs  shall  not  be submitted  unless  otherwise

mutually  agreed  or requested  by the  arbitrator.

4. The  arbitrator  shall  render  his or her  decision  in writing  within  thirty  (30)

days  afier  each  party  has  presented  and  summarized  its case.

5. The  arbitrator  shall  be paid  a flat  fee  for  each  day  of  hearings,  regardless  of

the  number  of cases  argued  during  that  day's  hearing.

The  parties  may  mutually  agree  to use  an arbitrator  not  on the  list or to add  to, or modify

the list. The arbitrator's  compensation  and expenses  shall  be borne  equally  by the
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employee  or  the  Union  and  the  County,  provided  employee  grievances  shall  be arbitrable

only  at the  expressed  request  of  the  employee  involved,  and  with  the  concurrence  of  the

Union,  unless  the  grievance  is deemed  a Union  or  group  grievance  prior  to submission  to

step  two.  Decisions  of  the  arbitrator  shall  be final  and  binding.

1. 10.8  -  Arbitration  Release  Time

a) The  employee  on whose  behalf  the grievance  has been  filed  will be granted

release  time  for  the entire  hearing.  Release  time  to serve  as a witness  will be

granted  on a scheduled  basis,  i.e., when  the  employee  is scheduled  to appear.  In

the  case  of a group  grievance,  release  time  will be granted  for  the designated

spokesperson  for the  entire  hearing.  Release  time  will also  be granted  to the

appropriate  Chief  Steward.

b) Other  requests  for  leave  for  the  purpose  of  participation  in a grievance  arbitration

hearing  will also  be granted  and charged  to the employee's  own leave  time  -

provided  the  absence  does  not  unduly  interfere  with  the  performance  of  service.

X

/X 7/'7/'z,>
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APPENDIX  l-  SUPERVISORY  UNIT

County  Proposal  #10  to SEIU  7/7/2023

Appendix  / Supewisory  Unit

County  Response:  Decline  7/5/23  UP

County  modifies  proposal  (CP)  7/7/23:

Realignmenta:

JOBCODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

E44 ELIGIBILITY  WORK  SUPERVISOR 0-50%1.00%

rfl re','AM[?""4_ . ?
] !hociqi.  shsvicts  ANAI.YST'U .ooTh
Y23 SOCIAL  WORK  SUPERVISOR

Y22 SOCIAL  WORK  TRAINING  SPECIALIST
f QQ/l  /1 €)C)I  Ir/lTlnkl  ngr  (:'l  Ig  (J)gr  II  I I A  € rlOl_
'l;R'T'g l.)  IJ  /  l  /  II  I  I-111  /  l  I Iljll  IJ  l-  %J  IJ  liJ  I l.)l  ffi  11  I I lj

W QQ/l  /Iggl  /'  /lTln?rl  ng('  QI Ig  C,gg('  II A  JJ10/_
T' IJ  IJ/  l  /  II  I  IJ  /  I I  11jj(  L/   IJ  IJ  11  I IJ  I  11  I I

-

0_7_A QQ_/l  /l(X)I  r  ATlnf(l  ng('  QI  Ig  Qgg('  I I I A  JJ10/_
f IJ  IJ/  l  /  11  I  IJ  /  l  I I %J  I 'l  L/   11  IJ  IJ  I  IJ  I  11  I  IJ

Q% QQ/l  /ICX)I  I/'/lTln?*l  ngr  Ql  lO  QC)gr  I A  r,rlOl_
T !-?  l-)/  I  / 11  I  I %J  /l  I I %J  IN  IJ   Ij  %J  11  I %J  I  L-lj  I

-

_E42 STAFF  DEVELOPMENT  SPECIALIST 1.OO%

E43 ASSOCIATE  STAFF  DEVELOPMENT  SPECIALIST 0.75%

1.2 -  County  and Union  TA  to CCL

1.3 -  County  and Union  TA  to CP 5/12/23  proposal  to delete  1.3

County  agrees  to UP 6/7/23  (keep  1.3.4)

1.5 -  County  and Union  TA  to CCL  6/20/23-1.5.2  -  (Counseling  and  Unfavorable

Reports)

1.6 -  County  Response:  Decline  6/15/23  UP;

County  holds  to 5/12/23  proposal  to keep  CCL

1.6 -  County  and Union  TA  7/5/23  - Supervisory  Practices

County  and Union  TA  to CCL  7/5/23  on 1.6.7 -  Staffing  and  Uncovered  Caseloads

1.7.1 & 1.7.2 - County  and Union  TA  to CCL  6/26/23

1.7 -  Premium  Pay
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County  modifies  6.24.23  CP  -  7/5/23  (County  TA  to UP for  6% DFCS  SWS

Differential)

1.7.3 DFCS  Pay  Differential  for  Social  Work  Supervisors

Employees  in the  classification  of Social  Worker  Supervisor  who  are in a Dependency

Intake  Unit, Continuing  Unit,  Voluntary  Family  Maintenance  Unit,  the  C/\NC,  Non  Minor

Dependent  Unit, Dually  Involved  Unit, /\doption  Finalization  Unit, Rcsourcc  Family

/\pproval  Unit,  Post  /ldoption  Unit,  Placement  unit,  Social  Worker  I Supervisors  and  Joint

Decision  Making  Unit  in thc  Department  of  Family  and  Children  Services,  (DFCS),  shall

receive  a differential  of  six  (6%)  percent  of  base  wage.

Emergency  Response  Supervisors  in the classification  of Social  Work  Supervisor  in

Department of Family and Children Services, (DFCS), shall receive a differential of ej@4
nine  (8\e9%)  percent  of  base  wage.

Adult  Protective  Services  (APS)  - Social  Work  Supervisors  reqularly  assiqned  to work  in

an Emergency  Response  (ER)  Unit,  a Financial  Abuse  Specialist  Team  (FAST)  Unit,  or

a Self-Neqlect  Unit  shall  be paid  a six  percent  (6.00%)  differential  above  their  base  rate.

County  Response:  Decline  7/5/23  UP (Decline  CalWORKS  differential)  -  Holds  to

6/26/23  CP

1.7.5 -  Floater  Differential

Eligibility  Work  Supervisors  in Continuing  CalFresh  or CalWORKS  units  who  are

supervisinq  an Eliqibility  Worker  floater(s)  shall  be paid  a differential  of  one  dollar

and fifty cents ($1.50) per hour.

1.7.6 -  Board  of Behavioral  Sciences  (BBS)  Differential

Social  Work  Supervisors  who  are  licensed  with  a Board  of  Behavioral  Sciences

(BBS)  license  and  are  actively  providing  clinical  supervision  within  the  County  of

Santa  Clara  Social  Services  Aqency  shall  be compensated  annually  at a flat  rate

of five-hundred dollars ($500) payable in the month of March.

l.7.67  -  Transfer  Opportunities  - County  and  Union  TA  to CP 6/20/23

1.10 -  Grievance  Procedure

County  and  Union  TA  6/26/23  on modified  language  (CP)
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APPENDIX  l-  SUPERVISORY  UNIT

ennozs

Appendix  / Supervisory  Unit
TA's  to County  and  Union  Proposals

County  and  Union  agree  to  CCL  (CP  5/12/23)

1.4 -  Layoff

1.4.1 - Seniority  Defined
Except  as otherwise  provided  in Sections  5.2 5.7 and 6.9 6.10  6.14  of the Master
Agreement,  seniority  is defined  as days  of  accrued  service  as computed  and  reported  on
the  employee's  pay  check  within  any  coded  classification  with  the  County.  Original  coded
unclassified  service  shall  not  be counted  except  that  time  served  pursuant  to Santa  Clara
County  Charter  704(h).  All  time  on Workers'  Compensation,  military  leave,  paternity  and
maternity  leave  shall  be counted  towards  days  of  accrued  service.

1.4.2 -  Order  of Layoff
The department  shall  at least  annually  determine  the number  of positions  in each
classification  that  require  an MSW  and/or  a specific  skill  paid  for  through  a differential.
The  plan  must  be approved  by the  Director  of  Personnel.  In all cases,  the  employees  in
the  department  certified  in that  skill  or possessing  an MSW  shall  be retained  in order  of
seniority  until  the requisite  number  of positions  arefilled.  Itisthe  understandingof  the 
parties  that  the  term  "skill"  as used  in this  section  relates  to bilingual  or multilingual  skills.
Prior  to any  other  "skill"  being  added,  the  parties  shall  meet  and  confer.  When  one  (1 ) or
more  employees  performing  in the  same  class  in a County  department/agency  are  to be
laid off, the  order  of  layoff  in the  affected  departmenUagency  shall  be as follows:

a) Provisional  employees  in inverse  order  of seniority.

b) Probationary  employees  in inverse  order  of  seniority.

c) Permanent  workers  in inverse  order  or seniority.

1.4.3 -

a)

Reassignment  in Lieu  of  Layoff
Vacant  Code  in County
In the  event  of  notice  of  layoff,  any  employee  so affected  will  be allowed  to transfer
to a vacant  position  in the  same  classification  in any  County  department/agency,
provided  the  employee  meets  the  specialized  qualifications  which  may  be
established  through  testing  and  examination  or by selective  certification.

b) Former  Classification

In the event  there  are  no vacant  codes  in the same  classification  in any
department/agency,  an  employee  will  be  offered  a vacant  position  in any
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classification  at  the  same  level  in which  permanent  status  had  formerly  been  held,
first  in the  affected  departmenUagency  and  then  County-wide.  The  employee  will
not  be allowed  to transfer  to a vacancy  that  requires  an MSW  or skills  as defined
in Section  5.4  5.5  of  the  Master  Agreement  (Order  of  Layoff)  not  possessed  by  that
emptoyee.

c) Displacement

In the  event  there  are  no vacancies  as listed  in (a) or (b) above,  the  employee  shall
have  the  right,  upon  request,  to  be  returned  to  any  classification  in  the
department/agency  at  the  same  level  in which  permanent  status  had  formerly  been
held  and  the  regular  layoff  procedure  in that  same  level  shall  apply.

County  and  Union  agree  to  CP  5/12/23

1.5 -  Personnel  Actions
1.5.1-  Performance  Appraisal

It is the  intent  of  the  parties  to foster  a positive  performance  system,  which  is designed  to
provide  employees  and managers  a process  to openly  and positively  Focus on the
achievements  of individual  and organizational  goals  and objectives,  and to provide
feedback  on areas  needing  attention  and  improvement.

Appraisal  and  guidelines  can  be found  on the  County  website.

The  specific  elements  of agreement  are  as follows:

a.

b. An employee  who  is dissatisfied  with  his/her  appraisal  may  request  and  receive  a
review  from  the  next  level  of  supervision.

C. Annual  appraisal  reports  shall  be placed  in the  employee's  departmental  personnel
file,  as well  as the  manager's  or supervisor's  file.  Annual  appraisal  reports  shall  not
be placed  in the  ESA-HR  personnel  file.

d. Appraisals  will not be used  by the County  in the disciplinary  process  or for  the
purpose  of  transfers  or  for  the  purpose  of  promotions.

e. Both  the  manager  and  employee  shall  be trained  in the  appraisal  process  before
an appraisal  can  be completed  with  that  employ-ee.
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f. In the  event  that  an SEIU  Local  521 Supervisory  Unit  employee  is supervised  by
more  than  one  supervisor/manager  during  the appraisal  period,  each  employee
may  receive  more  than  one  appraisal  for  the  period.

County  and  Union  agree  to  CCL  (CP  5/12/23)

1.8 -  Pay  Practices

1.8.1-  Part-Time  Salaries
a)  Split  Codes

Requests  for  split  codes  shall  not  be unreasonably  denied.

1.8.2

a)

- Temporary  Higher  Classification  Assignment
Temporary  higher  classification  assignment  may  be assigned  to cover  vacant
regular  codes  affer  ordinance  code  provisions  for  filling  such  vacancies  have
been  followed  with  approval  of  the  Director  of Personnel  or designee.  When  an
employee  is assigned  all the  significant  duties  of  a higher  classification  the
employee  will  receive  pay  consistent  with  the  promotional  pay  procedure  as set
forth  in Article  7, Section  7.3,  of  the  Master  Agreement  commencing  on the  first
such  working  day.

b) Employees  must  meet  the  minimum  qualifications  of  the  higher  classification.

c) An employee  temporarily  assigned  temporary  higher  classification  assignment
shall  receive  pay  for:

Holidays  when  the  employee  is assigned  temporary  higher
classification  assignment  the  day  prior  to and  following  the  holiday.

1. Sick leave  absences  when  the employee  is assigned  temporary
higher  classification  assignment  and  while  absent  is not  relieved  by
the incumbent  or by another  employee  assigned  temporary  higher
classification  assignment  in the  same  position.

1.8.3 -Acting  Unit  Manager-Work  Out  of  Classification  (WOOC)
A supervisory  unit  employee  may  be  assigned  by  the  appropriate  manager  to cover
occupied  codes  for  an absence  period  of  one  workday  or  greater  for  any  higher
classification.  The  assigned  employee(s)  shall  receive  pay  consistent  with  Article  7,
Section  7.3  of  the  Master  Agreement  commencing  on the  first  (1s') working  day.
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WOOC  assignments  will  be rotated  as equally  and  as equitable  among  the  employees
within  their  reporting  areas/work  locations.  If there  are  no employees  available,  the
manager  may  go outside  the  reporting  areas/work  locations.

County  and  Union  agree  to  CCL  (CP  5/12/23)

1.9 -  Leave  Provisions

1.9.1-  Compulsory  Leave
a)  Court  Related

The  appointing  authority  may  require  an employee  who  has  been  formally  charged
in a court  of competent  jurisdiction  with  the commission  of any  felony  or of a
misdemeanor  involving  moral  turpitude,  provided  said crime  is related  to the
employee's  employment  status,  to take  a compulsory  leave  of  absence  without  pay
pending  determination  by way  of  a plea,  finding  or verdict  at the  trial  court  level  as
to the  guilt  or innocence  of  such  employee.

1. Determination  of  Innocence
If there  is a determination  of innocence  or the charges  are  dropped,  the
employee  shall  be reinstated  to his/her  position  with  return  of all benefits,
including  salary,  that  were  due  for  the  period  of  compulsory  leave;  subject,
however,  to  appropriate  disciplinary  action  if warranted  under  the
circumstances.  Any  such  disciplinary  action  may  be imposed  effective  as of
the commencement  date  of the compulsory  leave  imposed  under  this
Section.

2. Determination  of  Guilt
If there  is a determination  of guilt,  the appointing  authority  may  take
appropriate  disciplinary  action.  If the action  is a suspension  and the
suspension  is for a shorter  duration  than  the compulsory  leave,  the
employee  shall  receive  the difference  between  the  compulsory  leave  and
the  suspension  in salary  and  all benefits.

1.9.2  -  Leave  Without  Pay
a)  Reasons  Granted

Leaves  of  absence  without  pay  may  be granted  to employees  for  up to one  (1)
year.  Extensions  to  leaves  approved  for less than  one  (1) year  shall  not
unreasonably  be denied  provided  written  notice  is given  at least  five  (5) working
days  in advance.  If an employee  wishes  to return  to work  early  from  a leave  of
absence,  he/she  shall  provide  reasonable  advance  notice  of at least  twenty
working  days  to the appointing  authority.  Leaves  beyond  one (1) year  may  be
granted  due  to unusual  or special  circumstances.  The  following  are approved
reasons  for  such  leave:
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1. Illness  beyond  that  covered  by sick  leave.

2. Education  or training  which  will  benefit  the  County.

3. Other  personal  reasons  which  do  not cause  inconvenience  on  the
department.

4. Paternity  leave,  not  to exceed  six  (6) months.

1.9.3  -  Professional  Development
a)  General

1.  The County  will  fund,  on a matching  basis,  up to ten thousand  dollars
($1 0,000)  per  fiscal  year  for  group  and  individual  professional  development
and  for  education,  as described  in sections  "b"  and  "c".  This  funding  is over
and  above  the  County-wide  tuition  reimbursement  program  and
departmental  programs  as presently  funded/budgeted.

2. The ten thousand  dollars  ($1 0,000)  will initially  be allocated  as follows:
seven thousand  dollars  ($7,000)  individual;  three thousand  dollars
($3,000)  group.

3. The Professional  Development  Fund  will be administered  and requests
reviewed/  approved  by a County/Union  Committee  consisting  of three  (3)
persons  having  equal  status:  one  designated  by the  County,  one  designated
by the  Union,  and  a third  party  agreeable  to both  the  County  and  the  Union.
Decisions  and  actions  of  the  Committee  stiall  be by majority  vote.  They  will
meet  at least  weekly,  if required,  on a regularly  scheduled  basis.  They  will
jointly  develop  the procedures  and forms  necessary  for  operation  of the
program  as described  herein,  and  revise  them  as necessary.

b) Individual

1.  Funded  on a matching  basis:  fifty  percent  (50%)  by the  employee  and fifty
percent  (50%)  by  the  County,  up to a maximum  County  contribution  of  eight
hundred  dollars  ($800.00)  for any  individual  per  fiscal year and subject  to
the  other  limitations  set  forth  herein.

2. The requested  expenditure  must  relate  to the employee's  job or one to
which  he or she  could  reasonably  aspire  within  County  service.

3. Requests  will  be processed  on a "first  come,  first  served"  basis,  but  priority
will be given  to first  requests  by an individual  for  the  current  year.
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4.  At least  five  (5) working  days  must  be allowed  for  prior  approval  and ten
(10)  working  days  for  a cash  advance  (if appropriate)  in the  amount  of  the
estimated  County  contribution.

5. Allowable  expenses  shall  include  but  not  be limited  to: conference  and
seminar  registration  fees;  Licensed  Clinical  Social  Worker  initial  exam  fee,
Licensed  Clinical  Social  Worker  renewal  fee;  tuition  not reimbursed  under
the tuition  reimbursement  program;  books  and materials  required  for a
conference,  seminar  or course;  expenses  for  travel  out of the county  to
attend  a conTerence,  seminar  or course,  including  transportation,  meals,
lodging,  car  rental,  etc.,  per  County  reimbursement  policy,  procedures  and
schedules.  An itemized  statement  of expenses  shall  be submitted  by the
employee  for  reimbursement  or accounting  as the  case  may  be.

c) Group

1. Funded  on a matching  basis:  twenty-five  percent  (25%)  by the  participating
employees  and/or  the  Union,  and  seventy-five  percent  (75%)  by the  County.

2.  The  Union  will  plan  and  budget  group  programs  for  review  and  approval  by
the County/Union  Committee.  Each  proposed  program  will  be considered
separately  on its own  merits.

3. The  Union  will  administer  the  approved  programs,  making  all the  necessary
arrangements,  etc.

4. Release  time  will  be provided  for  such  programs.

County  and  Union  agree  to  Delete  CCL  (UP  5/12/23)

From:  SCCo  To'  SEIU  June  7 2023
All Tas  subject  to ratification  by the BOS

New  language  is f
Deleted  language  is

Current  contract  language  is CCL
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APPENDIX  l-  SUPERVISORY  UNIT

Summary  of  Changes

LANGUAGE  INTEGRATED  W/  SEIU  LOCAL  521 MASTER  CONTRACT

Below  items  or  sections  of  the  SEIU  Local  521  Supervisory  Chapter  contract  that the

County  and  the Union  agreed  to use  SEIU  Local  524 Master  language  with  exceptions
outlined  below.

The  following  provisions  of  the  Master  Contract  are  not  applicable  to the  Supervisory

Unit:

Section  3.7

Section  zl. 1

Section  4.2

Section  4.3

Section  5.1

Section  5.4

Section  5.5

Section  5.7

Section  5.8

Section  5.12

Section  6.4

Section  6.14

Section  6.13

Section  8.8

Section  8. 41

Section  8.12

Section  8.17

Section  12.  15

ARTICLE  19

New  Worker  Orientation

Official  Reprcs:'ntative;

Notification  of  Stewards

Chief  Stewards

Seniority  Defined

Consideration  of  Layoff

Order  of  Layoff

Reassignment  in Lieu  of Layoff

Administrative  Transfers

Names  Dropped  From  Reemployment  List

Counseling  and Unfavorable  Reports

Performance  Appraisal  Program

Lateral  Transfers

Non-Contiguous  Overtime  Guarantee

Temporary  Work  Location

Bilingual  Pay

Notary  Public  Differential

Drivers  Licenses

Grievance  Procedure

Below  items  or  sections  of  the  SEIU  Local  521 Supervisory  Chapter  will  remain  and  will

be reflected  in Appendix  /.

1.1 -  Salaries

Salaries  shall  be identified  by job  code  and listed  in Appendix  A:

Job  Code Job  Title
tj,') /leeiaairiiai+h  Drririra'aim  r  nrirdinq+rir
t: /' l%J Q IJ u  I a  ll_i I 1(j91  u  I I I %J lj  IJ I IJ It I u  llJ  I

E43 Associate  Staff  Development  Specialist

E44 Eligibility  Work  Supervisor
Wl ()rririram  ('ririrrlina+rir
t: J t '  '  t j-l  J J J  '-j  j-J  J (J  J t t  l  '  t

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted language is struck throu(Hh.
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APPENDIX  I-  SUPERVISORY  UNIT

Y48 Social  Service  Analyst

Y23 Social  Work  Supervisor

Y22 Social  Work  Training  Specialist
Q% QQ/l  /lririliriq+inn  nciriieirin  Qi  iririnr+  Qririroiqlica+  I

IJ  %J / I / I  H p  II l-il-a t I IJ  I I IJ  %;- u  I sJ Iljl  I 13  u  H p  ljl  l IJ  ff  u  u  I kA II sJ l I

P65 SSA  Business  Policy  Implementation  Specialist
j_u QQ/l  /lririlirii+irin  noriieirin  Qi  iriririr+  Qrioraiqlie+  II
T' IJ  IJ  I I I I  H  H II %i Ijllljl  I LJ  %i I iJ- I IJ  I I 17  14 H fJ  (J I l %J H  l-+- %i 14-Ill sJ L I I

E42 Staff  Development  Specialist

The  duties  of  these  classifications  shall  remain  substantially  dissimilar  to those  of their

subordinates.

For  purposes  of this  agreement,  the  terms  of this  agreement  do not  apply  to uncoded

(extra  help)  classifications  and is subject  to negotiations  in the  successor  agreement.

Realignments:

JOBCODE CLASSIFICATION REALIGNMENT

_E42 STAFF  DEVELOPMENT  SPECIALIST 1.OO%

_E43 ASSOCIATE  STAFF  DEVELOPMENT  SPECIALIST 0.75%

E44 ELIGIBILITY  WORK  SUPERVISOR

Y48 SOCIAL  SERVICES  ANALYST

WOA SOCIAL  SERVICES  ANALYST  - U

Y23 SOCIAL  WORK  SUPERVISOR

Y22 SOCIAL  WORK  TRAINING  SPECIALIST
[)__7_2 QQ/l  /lODI  I/'/lTlnkl  ngr  QI  ID  Q0gr  II  I I A_EJ"1'

sJ  sJ  / 1  /  II  I L  I %J  / l  I 1%-Ill  L/   %i  sJ  ljl  sJ  I  %i  II  IJ ffi

j_l QQ/\  /Iggl  (':/\Tl(ml  ng('  QI  Ig  (J)g('  It
T' l.)  IJJ  l  /  11  I  (l  J l  I I %J  I % Lj   (J  IJ  IJ  I  %J  I L-  %J  I I ?

0__7_jl_ QQ/l  /IDDI  r  /lTlnkl  ngr  QI  ID  (:'Dg/'  I I I 71_j,_[0_L'

l)  l-)/  I  / II  I  IJ  I l I 11jll  L/   lj  IJ  IJ  I l)l   %-l  I  IJ ffl

QGJ,, QQ/l  /ICX)I  Ir  /lTlnkl  ngr  QI  ID  (J)gr  I
T"' %J  l.)  / I  / 11  I L_  11j  / l  I I %  I N  L-I  L_  ljl)ljl  %J  I L_  11  I ?

1.2 -  Union  Security

1.2.1-  New  Supervisory  Employee

The  Department  will  notify  the  Chief  Steward  upon  the  hiring  and/or  promotion  of  an

employee  new  to the  Supervisor  unit.  The  Chief  Steward  or steward  shall  be allowed  to

schedule  thirty  (30)  minutes  to make  a presentation,  present  information  and  answer

questions  of  employees  in classifications  represented  by the  organization  Supervisory

unit.

1.3 -  Official  Representatives  and  Stewards

1.3.1 0fficial  Represcntativcs

a)  The Union  agrccs  to notify  the County  of their  Official  Rcprcscntativcs  of thc

rcprcscntation  unit and  changcs  in such  Rcprcscntativcs.  They  may  also

dcsignatc  altcrnatcs  to such  Official  Rcprcscntativt,s  for purpose  of specific

mcctings  by advance  notice  to the  appropriata  lavel  of Management.  Thc  County
New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  :Z struclr  throuqh.
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APPENDIX  l-  SUPERVISORY  UNIT

agrees  to provide  release  time  to no more  than  thrcc  (3) Official  P,cprcscntativt,s

at a given  mccting  for  the  following  purposcs:

1. /\ttendance  at mcctings  with  Management,  either  at the departmental  or

Countywide  level.

/\ttcndance  at meetings  of  the  Board  of Supervisors

3. \ttcndance  at mcctings  of the  County  Personnel  Board  (non  discip!inary

b) Official  P,cprcscntativcs  and/or  alternates  shall  notify  their  supervisor  of their

intention  to lx, on rek,asc  time  as far  in advance  as reasonably  possible,  but  no

later  than  the  end  of normal  busincss  hours  the  day  before  such  meeting,  except

in emergency  situations.  The  Official  Repre;cntativcs  and/or  their  alternates  will

be responsible  for  maintaining  a log of hours  and dates  of r:'lease  time  and will

provide  this  log to their  supervisors  and  to the Office  of Labor  Relations  monthly.

The  Union  agrees,  insofar  as possible,  that  mccting,  with  Managcm:'nt  shall  bc

arranged  in advance,  with  notification  to the  appropriate  level  of Management  of

the  Official  Rcprcsantativcs  planning  to attend.

c) It is agreed  that  the  time  necessary  for  representation  will  be recognized  by the

County  for  meetings  with  Management.  Management  agrees  to arrange  rclcasc

time  with  the  Official  Representative's  supervisor,  if necessary.

1.3.2 Stewards

a) The  Union  agrccs  to notify  the  County  Office  of  Labor  Relations  and  SS/

\dministration  of  the  names  of  their  Stewards.  /\s,istant  Chief  Stewards  and  Chief

Stewards.  The  Union  shall  provide  annual  listing,  of  employees  identified  as

\s,istant  Chief  Stewards.  Chief  Steward,.  Stewards.  and.  in addition.  /\lternate

Stewards  and Safety  Stewards  at the  beginning  of  each  contract  year  and  updated

as replacement  Stewards  are  elected.  /\ltcrnatc  Stewards  may  be designated  to

pcrform  Steward  functions  during  the  absence  or unavailability  of  the  Steward

Management  will  notify  the  Union  of  the  appropriate  Management  representatives  in

each  office  to be contacted  by the  Steward  in carrying  out  his/her  duties  as Steward.

b) The  Union  may  designate  one  (1 ) Chief  Steward,  one  (1 ) /\sistant  Chief  Steward

and up to eleven  (11 ) Stewards  for  Bureaus  and/or  work  locations.

c)  It is agrccd  that  mcctings  at which  a Steward  is entitled  to release  time  arc'

1. A meeting  of the Steward  and  an employee,  or employees  of the unit

related  to a grievance  or  appeal.

A grievance  meeting  with  Management.

New  language  is underlined.
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APPENDIX  l-  SUPERVISORY  UNIT

d) It is agreed  that  reasonable  time  for  investigation  and  handling  grievances  will  be

allowed.  Time  off for grievance  handling  shall  not unduly  interfere  with  the

performance  of a Steward's  duties  as an employee  or with the work  flow

requirements  of  the  Department.  Steward  release  time  shall  be limited  to one  (1)

Steward,  /llternate  or Chief  Steward  per  instance.  In the  case  of  a group  or LJnion

grievance,  one  (1) Steward  and/or  the  Chief  Steward  and  one  (1) employee  will

be authorized  release  time  on behalf  of  the  aggrieved.

e) The  Union  agrees  that  the  Steward,  /\lternate,  or Chief  Steward,  before  leaving

the  work  unit,  will  sign  out  on an approved  supervisor's  Release  Time  Log Sheet

maintained  by the immediate  supervisor.  Stewards  shall  sign in on the Log

immediately  upon  return  to duty.  The  Log Shcct  shall  be submitted  to the  Office

of  Labor  Relations  monthly.

1.3.3

a)

Employcc  Contact  with  Stewards

If an employee  has  a grievance  and  wishcs  to discuss  it on County  time  with  a

dcsignated  Steward,  he/she  shall  be allowed  the  opportunity  within  a reasonable

amount  of time  to verify  if his/her  designated  Steward  is present  and  available  to

be scan.  If the  Steward  is present  and  available,  the  employee  shall  sign  out  on

the Unit  Sign  Out  Log, indicating  the Steward's  name  and work  location.  Upon

return,  the  cmploycc  shall  note  the  time  returned  in the  Log.

b) The  partics  agree  that  in handling  grievances,  the  cmploycc  and  thc  Steward  will

use  only  the amount  of  time  neccssary  to handle  the  grievance.

c) The  Steward  will  inform  the  employee's  supervisor  when  entering  that  area.

1.3.41 -  Official  Representative  & Chief  Steward  Workload  Reduction

Official  Representatives  and Stewards  shall  have  the right  to participate  in activities  of

their  Union,  including  their  functions  as provided  in this  Agreement,  and these  rights

shall  not be restrained  or interfered  with,  and the Department  shall  not discriminate

against  Official  Representatives  or Stewards  by assigning  caseloads  or giving  work

assignments  in excess  of the  Standards  designated  for their  job  classification  or

function  for  this  reason.

1.4 -  Layoff

1.4.1 - Seniority  Defined

Except  as otherwise  provided  in Sections  5.2 5.7 and 6.9 6.10  6.14  of the Master

Agreement,  seniority  is defined  as days  of accrued  service  as computed  and reported

on the employee's  pay  check  within  any  coded  classification  with  the County.  Original

coded  unclassified  service  shall  not be counted  except  that  time  served  pursuant  to

Santa  Clara  County  Charter  704(h).  All time  on Workers'  Compensation,  military  leave,

paternity  and maternity  leave  shall  be counted  towards  days  of accrued  service.

New  language  is underlined.
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1.4.2 -  Order  of  Layoff

The department  shall  at least  annually  determine  the number  of positions  in each

classification  that  require  an MSW  and/or  a specific  skill  paid  for  through  a differential.

The  plan  must  be approved  by the  Director  of Personnel.  In all cases,  the  employees  in

the department  certified  in that  skill  or possessing  an MSW  shall  be retained  in order  of

seniority  until  the requisite  number  of positions  are filled.  It is the  understanding  of the

parties  that  the term  "skill"  as used  in this  section  relates  to bilingual  or multilingual

skills.  Prior  to any  other  "skill"  being  added,  the parties  shall  meet  and confer.  When

one  (1)  or  more  employees  performing  in the  same  class  in a County

department/agency  are  to  be  laid  off,  the  order  of  layoff  in the  affected

departmenUagency  shall  be as follows:

a)  Provisional  employees  in inverse  order  of  seniority.

b)  Probationary  employees  in inverse  order  of  seniority.

c) Permanent  workers  in inverse  order  of  seniority.

1.4.3  -  Reassignment  in Lieu  of  Layoff

a)  Vacant  Code  in County

In the event  of notice  of layoff,  any  employee  so affected  will be allowed  to

transfer  to  a vacant  position  in the  same  classification  in any  County

department/agency,  provided  the  employee  meets  the  specialized  qualifications

which  may be established  through  testing  and examination  or by selective

certification.

b) Former  Classification

In the event  there  are  no  vacant  codes  in the  same  classification  in any

departmenUagency,  an  employee  will  be  offered  a vacant  position  in any

classification  at the same  level  in which  permanent  status  had formerly  been

held,  first  in the  affected  departmenUagency  and  then  County-wide.  The

employee  will not be allowed  to transfer  to a vacancy  that  requires  an MSW  or

skills  as defined  in Section  5.4  5.5 of  the Master  Agreement  (Order  of Layoff)  not

possessed  by that  employee.

c) Displacement

In the event  there  are no vacancies  as listed  in (a) or (b) above,  the employee

shall  have  the right,  upon  request,  to be returned  to any  classification  in the

department/agency  at the same  level  in which  permanent  status  had formerly

been  held  and  the  regular  layoff  procedure  in that  same  level  shall  apply.

New  language  is underlined.
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1.5 -  Personnel  Actions

1.5.1-  Performance  Appraisal

It is the  intent  of  the  parties  to foster  a positive  performance  system,  which  is designed

to provide  employees  and managers  a process  to openly  and positively  focus  on the

achievements  of individual  and organizational  goals  and objectives,  and to provide

feedback  on areas  needing  attention  and  improvement.

Appraisal  and  guidelines  can  be found  on the  County  website.

The  specific  elements  of  agreement  are  as follows:

a. Appraisals  for  all employees  in this  Unit  shall  be completed  and have  reports

issued  betwccn  May  I and  Scptcmtx,r  1 annually  within  each  calendar  year.

b. An employee  who  is dissatisfied  with  his/her  appraisal  may  request  and  receive  a

review  from  the  next  level  of  supervision.

C. Annual  appraisal  reports  shall  be  placed  in the  employee's  departmental

personnel  file, as well  as the manager's  or supervisor's  file. Annual  appraisal

reports  shall  not  be placed  in the  ESA-HR  personnel  file.

d. Appraisals  will not  be used  by the  County  in the  disciplinary  process  or for  the

purpose  of  transfers  or for  the  purpose  of  promotions.

e. Both  the  manager  and employee  shall  be trained  in the  appraisal  process  before

an appraisal  can  be completed  with  that  employee.

f. In the  event  that  an SEIU  Local  521 Supervisory  Unit  employee  is supervised  by

more  than  one  supervisor/manager  during  the appraisal  period,  each  employee

may  receive  more  than  one  appraisal  for  the  period.

1.5.2 -  Counseling  and Unfavorable  Reports

a)  Counselinq  In the  event  that  an  employee's  performance  or  conduct  is

unsatisfactory  or needs  improvement,  the employee's  first  level  manager  shall

provide  informal  verbal  or written  counseling.  Counseling  should  normally  be

separate  from on-going  worksite  dialogue  and regularly  scheduled  supervisor

and manager  meetings  (i.e.  1:1  monthly  supervisor  and manager  meetings).

Counseling  should  address  performance  or conduct  which  requires  improvement.

Documentation  of such  counseling  shall  be given  to the  employee  at the  time  of

the counseling  and shall  not be placed  in the employee's  personnel  file. When

the situation  allows,  the County  will use counseling  prior  to any unfavorable

reports  being  issued.

New  language  is underlined.
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Coaching  and  mentoring  through  the  progressive  discipline  philosophy  are  not
considered  discipline  nor  are  they  grievable.

b) Unfavorable  Reports  on Performance  or Conduct  If upon  such  counseling  an

employee's  performance  or conduct  does  not improve  and disciplinary  action

could  result,  a written  report  shall  be prepared  by the supervisor  including

specific  suggestions  for  corrective  action,  if appropriate.  A copy  shall  be given  to

the  employee  and a copy  filed  in his/her  personnel  file. No unfavorable  reports

shall  be placed  in an employee's  file unless  such  report  is made  within  twenty

(20)  working  days  of  the  County's  knowledge  of  the  occurrence  or incident,  which

is the  subject  of  this  report.  Employees  shall  have  the right  to grieve  the  factual

content  of such  reports  or attach  a written  response  to the  report  for  inclusion  to

their  personnel  file.

1.6 -  Supervisory  Practices

1.6. 1-  Chanqes

In the  event  of major  changes  in work  expectations  by Federal  or State  actions  or level

of  service  determinations  made  by the  County,  the  Union  and  the  County  agree  to meet

and  confer  on adjustment  of  work  expectations.

1.6.2 -  Orientation

a. All newly  hired  or newly  promoted  supervisors  shall  be given  two (2) days  of

orientation  prior  to taking  responsibility  for  the  unit.  In addition,  forty  (40)  hours  of

training  shall  be provided  and  attended  within  one  hundred  and  eighty  (180)  days

of commencement  of  duties  as supervisor.

b. Employees  in the social  work  series  who,  as the result  of layoff,  are displaced

into the eligibility  work  series  shall  be given  twenty-four  (24) hours  of training

within  the  first  thirty  (30)  working  days  affer  commencing  their  new  duties.

1.6.3 Supervision

Supervisors  shall  normally  be expected  to spend  approximately  twenty  percent  (20%)  of

their  time  reviewing  the  work  of  the  unit.  This  expectation  may  be increased  if the

production  of  the  unit  falls  below  minimum  performance  standards.

Supervisors  shall  review  and  supervise  the  work  of  the  unit  to ensure  that  workers  are

engaged  in performing  at a level  that  meets  Federal,  State  and  County  standards.

Social  Services  Program  Managers  shall  involve  supervisors  in the  process  to

encourage  the  use  of  evidence-based  best  emerging  practices  and  the  development  of

specific  case  review  requirements.

1.6.4 -  Supervisory  Ratio

New  language  is underlined.
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The Social  Services  Agency  recognizes  that  there  is benefit  to  be  received  from

achieving  and maintaining  appropriate  spans  of  control  for  supervisors  to ensure  quality

work  is performed  in each  area.

1.6.5 -  Trainer  Preparation  Time

The  County  will  provide  adequate  periods  of  training  preparation  when  Social  Work

Training  Specialist,  Staff  Development  Specialist  and  Associate  Staff  Development

Specialist  design,  develop,  or deliver  new,  existing,  or updated  training  as follows:

1.  Preparation  time  of  research,  design,  and  development  of  new  training  (which

includes  curriculum,  presentation,  exercises/activities,  practice,  job

aides/handouts  & other  miscellaneous):  up to 14 hours  per  'l hour  of

instructional  time.  depending  on trainer  knowledge,  experience,  and  available

resources.

2.  For  existing  training  where  updates  are  required:  up to 3 hours  per  I hour  of

training  content.  This  only  applies  to the  specific  areas  of  the  training  content

where  revisions  are  required  -  it does  not  apply  to the  entire  subjecUtopic

presentation  hours.

3.  Preparation  time  to deliver  a pre-existing  training  where  updates  are  NOT

required,  where  trainer  has  not  previously  presented  the  content  and  requires

adequate  time  to familiarize  themselves  with  the  content  and  materials,  including

practicing  presentation  of materials:  up to 2 hours  per  'l hour  of  training  content.

Additional  preparation  may  be granted  if the need  arises  or when  management  has

made  a major  change  in the  trainer's  assignment.

A discussion  between  the  worker  and their  supervisor/manager  shall  occur  to establish

the  appropriate  amount  of preparation  time  needed  in preparation  for  a training  based

on the needs  of the specific  contents  of the training  as well  as the knowledge  and

experience  of  the  specific  trainer.

1.6.6 -  Staffinq

a)  In all cases  of promotion  and  transfer  requests,  supervisors  shall  have  the

opportunity  to interview  and  recommend  for  selection  the  employee  on the

appropriate  list to be transferred  or assigned  to the  supervisor's  unit.

b) In case  of  administrative  transfers,  supervisors  shall  be consulted  in advance  of

any  assignment  of  a new  employee  and  given  the  opportunity  to offer  objections

and  alternate  assignment  suggestions.  The  final  decision  will  be made  by

management.

1.6.7 -  Uncovered  Caseloads
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Uncovered  caseloads  are those  created  by vacancies  and other  long-term  absences.

"Long-term"  means  an absence  of  more  than  twenty  (20)  working  days  or as determined

by the  supervisor  in consultation  with  the  manager.

Once  a case  is uncovered,  the supervisor  and manager  will work  in collaboration  with

each  other  to ensure  that  the  cases  are worked  on and reassigned  within  the unit  as

soon  as possible  and to other  units  as needed.  After  10 working  days,  the  supervisor

will  notify  the  workers  how  uncovered  cases  will  be handled.

Supervisors  will  make  arrangements  within  their  units  to  cover  caseloads  during

preapproved  vacations  and  short-term  absences.

Cases  in control  (DEBS)  shall  not  be handled  by  supervisors.

1.7 -  Premium  Pay

1.7. 1-  On-Call  Pay

a)  Beepers  or Cell  Phones-

Beepers  or cell  phones  shall  be provided  to all employees  when  placed  on on-

call  status.  On-Call  pay  is subject  to all provisions  of  Article  8, Section  8.7 0n-

Call  Pay.

1.7.2 -  Call-Back  Pay

a)  If overtime  work  does  not  immediately  follow  or precede  the  regular  work  shift,  a

minimum  of four  (4)  hours  call-back  time shall  be credited  the employee.

Supervisors  who  are assigned  and authorized  to respond  to client,  facility  or

recognized  agent  telephone  calls  without  returning  to work  location,  shall  be

credited  with  call-back  pay  of  twenty-four  (24)  minutes  or the  actual  time  spent  on

the  transaction,  whichever  is greater.  Call-back  pay  is subject  to all provisions  of

Article  8, Section  8.2 -  Overtime  Work  of  the  Master  Agreement.  Employees  will

be credited  for  each  call-back  during  a scheduled  shift.

b) Non-Contiguous  Overtime  Pay

If overtime  work  does  not  immediately  follow  or precede  the  regular  work  shift,  a

minimum  of four  (4) hours  overtime  shall  be credited  to the  worker  when  up to

four  (4) hours  of work  is assigned.  Non-contiguous  overtime  pay  is subject  to all

the  provisions  of Article  8, Section  8.2  -  Overtime  Work  of the  Master

Agreement.  A worker  is credited  with  a guaranteed  four  (4) hour  minimum  under

this  section  for  each  occurrence  of non-contiguous  overtime  during  a scheduled

shifi  except  that  a worker  shall  not be credited  with  an additional  four  (4) hour

guaranteed  minimum  until  the  original  four  (4) hours  has  elapsed.  Noncontiguous

overtime  will  be voluntary.

1.7.3 DFCS  Pay  Differential  for  Social  Work  Supervisors
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Employees  in the  classification  of Social  Worker  Supervisor  who  are in a Dependency

Intake  Unit, Continuing  Unit,  Voluntary  Family  Maintenance  Unit,  the  C/\NC,  Non Minor

Dependant  Unit,  Dually  Involved  Unit,  Finalization  Unit,  Resource  Family  /\pproval  Unit,

Post  /\doption  Unit, Placement  unit, Social  Worker  I Supervisors  and Joint  Decision

Making  Unit  in thc  Department  of Family  and  Children  Services,  (DFCS),  shall  receive  a

differential  of  six  (6%)  percent  of  base  wage.

Emergency  Response  Supervisors  in the classification  of Social  Work  Supervisor  in

Department  of  Family  and  Children  Services,  (DFCS),  shall  receive  a differential  of  e

Adult  Protective  Services  (APS)  -  Social  Work  Supervisors  reqularly  assiqned  to work

in an Emerqency  Response  (ER)  Unit,  a Financial  Abuse  Specialist  (FAST)  Unit,  or a

Self-Neqlect  Unit  shall  be paid  a six  percent  (6%)  differential  above  their  base  rate.

1.7.4 Multilingual  Differential

a)  The  County  will  pay  a differential  of  one  hundred  ninety  dollars  ($190)

a month  to bilingual  workers  covered  by the  Social  Services  Supervisory

Bargaining  Unit.  An additional  twenty  dollars  ($20)  per  month  will  be paid  for  a

third  language  certification  (trilingual),  and  an additional  twenty  dollars  ($20)

per  month  for  a fourth  language  certification  (quadrilingual).

b)  The  County  and  the  Union  shall  meet  at least  once  during  the  term  of  this

Agreement  to review  the  number  and location  of  bilingual  positions

designated.

c)  First-line  supervisors  and  staff  support  employees  may  receive  bilingual  pay  if

their  positions  have  been  designated  as bilingual.

d)  Certification  for  a second  language  will  be done  in accordance  with  current

bilingual  certification  procedures.

1.7.5 Floater  Differential

Eligibility  Work  Supervisors  in Continuinq  CalFresh  or CalWORKS  units  who  are

supervisinq  an Eligibility  Worker  floater(s)  shall  be paid  a differential  of  one  dollar

and fiffy cents ($1.50) per hour.

1.7.6 Board  of  Behavioral  Sciences  (BBS)  Differential

Social  Work  Supervisors  who  are  licensed  with  a Board  of  Behavioral  Sciences

(BBS)  license  and  are  actively  providing  clinical  supervision  within  the  County  of

Santa  Clara  Social  Services  Agency  shall  be compensated  annually  at a flat  rate

of five-hundred  dollars ($500) payable in the month of March.

l.7.57  Transfer  Opportunities
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The County  shall  continue  a transfer  information  system  which  workers  will

access  onlinc  to obtain  information  on transfer  opportunities  for  classifications

within  the  Social  Services  /\gcncy  resulting  from:

1. New  positions  authorized  to the  /\gency,  and

2. Vacancies  resulting  from  promotion,  resignation,  termination,  or  transfer.

S-Transfer  opportunities  shall  be listed  with  the transfer  information  system

on a quarterly  basis.  Any  necessary  temporary  administrative  reassignments

may  be  implemented  within  the  Agency  pending  regular  selection  and

assignment.

Positions  listed  with  the  transfer  information  system  shall  be listed  for  five  (5)

working  days  prior  to filling  the  positions.

a) Transfer  Requests

Employees  holding  permanent  and probationary  status  in a classification  who

wish  to transfer  to another  position  in the same  classification  within  the  Agency

shall  submit  their  request  four  (4)  times  a year  using  the  on-line  transfer

information  system.  Appropriate  transfer  requests  will  be  provided  to  the

interviewing  supervisor  (subject  to approval  of the  appointing  authority  or his/her

designated  representative)  who  will  interview  up to five  (5) names  on the  transfer

list with  the most  County  service  seniority  based  on the  payroll  statement  - days

of accrued  service  prior  to requesting  the appropriate  Merit  System  eligible  list.

The  filling  of vacancies  by transfer  shall  be consistent  with  Merit  System  Rule

Section  A25-184(c).

b) For Social  Work  Supervisors  in the  ER Bureau  at Julian  location:  When  a

vacancy  occurs  in the  ER Bureau,  a lateral  transfer  will  first  be made  available  to

permanent  status  workers  in the same  class  who  are already  performing  the

same  programs  and functions  in his/her  unit. Should  there  be volunteers  in the

ER  Bureau  units  that meet  the  requirements  and  specialized  qualifications

required  for  the  position,  management  must  choose  from  this  pool  of volunteers

to fill the position  by seniority.  ER unit  volunteers  may  not apply  for  the lateral

transfer  if they  have  been  disciplined  as defined  in section  6.4 and 6.5 for

attendance  or performance  within  the  last  9 months.  The  resulting  vacancy  that

occurs  in the  ER Bureau  will  be filled  following  the  process  specified  in 6.13

c) Administrative  Transfers

Administrative  transfers  between  geographic  locations  will  be made  as follows:

1. Volunteers  in order  of most  County  seniority  (days  of accrued  service).
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2. Assigned  by inverse  County  seniority  (days  of  accrued  service).

3. Supervisory  Unit  members  in South  County  shall  be considered  to be in

the  same  geographical  location.

Upon  Union  request,  the  County  will  meet  and  confer  on the  group  of  employees

to be designated  for  the  seniority  purposes  of  this  section.

The  assignment  preference  of  the  supervisory  unit  member,  if any,  including  that

to other  bureaus,  is a proper  subject  of  consideration.

1.8 -  Pay  Practices

1.8.1-  Part-Time  Salaries

a)  Split  Codes

Requests  for  split  codes  shall  not  be unreasonably  denied.

1.8.2 - Temporary  Higher  Classification  Assignment

a)  Temporary  higher  classification  assignment  may  be assigned  to cover  vacant

regular  codes  after  ordinance  code  provisions  for  filling  such  vacancies  have

been  followed  with  approval  of  the  Director  of  Personnel  or designee.  When  an

employee  is assigned  all the  significant  duties  of  a higher  classification  the

employee  will  receive  pay  consistent  with  the  promotional  pay  procedure  as set

forth  in Article  7, Section  7.3,  of  the  Master  Agreement  commencing  on the  first

such  working  day.

b) Employees  must  meet  the  minimum  qualifications  of  the  higher  classification.

c) An employee  temporarily  assigned  temporary  higher  classification  assignment

shall  receive  pay  for:

1. Holidays  when  the  employee  is assigned  temporary  higher

classification  assignment  the  day  prior  to and  following  the  holiday.

2. Sick  leave  absences  when  the employee  is assigned  temporary

higher  classification  assignment  and  while  absent  is not  relieved  by

the incumbent  or by another  employee  assigned  temporary  higher

classification  assignment  in the  same  position.

1.8.3 -Actinq  Unit  Manaqer-Work  Out  of Classification  (WOOC)

A supervisory  unit  employee  may  be assigned  by the  appropriate  manager  to cover

occupied  codes  for  an absence  period  of  one  workday  or greater  for  any  higher
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classification.  The  assigned  employee(s)  shall  receive  pay  consistent  with  Article  7,

Section  7.3  of  the  Master  Agreement  commencing  on the  first  (1 s') working  day.

WOOC  assignments  will  be rotated  as equally  and  as equitable  among  the  employees

within  their  reporting  areas/work  locations.  If there  are no employees  available,  the

manager  may  go outside  the  reporting  areas/work  locations.

1.9 -  Leave  Provisions

1.9.1-  Compulsory  Leave

a)  Court  Related

The appointing  authority  may require  an employee  who  has been formally

charged  in a court  of competent  jurisdiction  with  the  commission  of any  felony  or

of  a misdemeanor  involving  moral  turpitude,  provided  said  crime  is related  to the

employee's  employment  status,  to take  a compulsory  leave  of absence  without

pay  pending  determination  by way  of a plea,  finding  or verdict  at the  trial  court

level  as to the  guilt  or innocence  of  such  employee.

1. Determination  of  Innocence

If there  is a determination  of innocence  or the charges  are dropped,  the

employee  shall  be reinstated  to his/her  position  with  return  of all benefits,

including  salary,  that  were  due  for  the  period  of compulsory  leave;  subject,

however,  to  appropriate  disciplinary  action  if  warranted  under  the

circumstances.  Any  such  disciplinary  action  may  be imposed  effective  as

of the  commencement  date  of the  compulsory  leave  imposed  under  this

Section.

2. Determination  of  Guilt

If there  is a determination  or guilt,  the appointing  authority  may  take

appropriate  disciplinary  action.  If the action  is a suspension  and the

suspension  is for a shorter  duration  than the compulsory  leave,  the

employee  shall  receive  the  difference  between  the  compulsory  leave  and

the  suspension  in salary  and  all benefits.

1.9.2 -  Leave  Without  Pay

a)  Reasons  Granted

Leaves  of absence  without  pay  may  be granted  to employees  for up to one (1)

year.  Extensions  to  leaves  approved  for less than  one  (1) year  shall  not

unreasonably  be denied  provided  written  notice  is given  at least  five  (5) working

days  in advance.  If an employee  wishes  to return  to work  early  from  a leave  of

absence,  he/she  shall  provide  reasonable  advance  notice  of at least  twenty

working  days  to the appointing  authority.  Leaves  beyond  one (1) year  may  be
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granted  due  to unusual  or special  circumstances.  The  following  are approved

reasons  for  such  leave:

1.

2.

Illness  beyond  that  covered  by sick  leave.

Education  or training  which  will  benefit  the  County.

3. Other  personal  reasons  which  do  not cause  inconvenience  on  the

department.

4. Paternity  leave,  not  to exceed  six  (6) months.

1.9.3 -  Professional  Development

a)  General

1.  The  County  will fund,  on a matching  basis,  up to ten thousand  dollars

($10,000)  per  fiscal  year  for  group  and  individual  professional
development  and for  education,  as described  in sections  "b"  and  "c".  This

funding  is over  and  above  the  County-wide  tuition  reimbursement  program

and  departmental  programs  as presently  funded/budgeted.

2. The ten thousand  dollars  ($I0,000)  will initially  be allocated  as follows:
seven thousand  dollars  ($7,000)  individual;  three  thousand  dollars
($3,000)  group.

3. The  Professional  Development  Fund  will be administered  and requests

reviewed/  approved  by a County/Union  Committee  consisting  of three  (3)

persons  having  equal  status:  one  designated  by  the  County,  one

designated  by the Union,  and a third  party  agreeable  to both  the  County

and the  Union.  Decisions  and actions  of the Committee  shall  be by

majority  vote.  They  will meet  at least  weekly,  if required,  on a regularly

scheduled  basis.  They  will jointly  develop  the procedures  and forms

necessary  for  operation  of the program  as described  herein,  and revise

them  as necessary.

b) Individual

1.  Funded  on a matching  basis:  fiffy  percent  (50%)  by the  employee  and fifty

percent  (50%)  by the County,  up to a maximum  County  contribution  of

eight hundred  dollars  ($800.00)  for any individual  per fiscal  year  and

subject  to the  other  limitations  set  forth  herein.

2. The  requested  expenditure  must  relate  to the employee's  job or one to

which  he or she  could  reasonably  aspire  within  County  service.

3. Requests  will be  processed  on  a

priority  will  be given  to first  requests
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4. At least  five  (5) working  days  must  be allowed  for  prior  approval  and ten

(10)  working  days  for  a cash  advance  (if appropriate)  in the  amount  of  the

estimated  County  contribution.

5. Allowable  expenses  shall  include  but not be limited  to: conference  and

seminar  registration  fees;  Licensed  Clinical  Social  Worker  initial  exam  fee,

Licensed  Clinical  Social  Worker  renewal  fee;  tuition  not  reimbursed  under

the tuition  reimbursement  program;  books  and materials  required  for a

conference,  seminar  or course;  expenses  for travel  out  of the county  to

attend  a conference,  seminar  or course,  including  transportation,  meals,

lodging,  car  rental,  etc.,  per  County  reimbursement  policy,  procedures  and

schedules.  An itemized  statement  of expenses  shall  be submitted  by the

employee  for  reimbursement  or accounting  as the  case  may  be.

c) Group

1. Funded  on  a matching  basis:  twenty-five  percent  (25%)  by  the

participating  employees  and/or  the  Union,  and seventy-five  percent  (75%)

by the  County.

2. The  Union  will plan  and budget  group  programs  for  review  and approval

by  the  County/Union  Committee.  Each  proposed  program  will  be

considered  separately  on its own  merits.

3. The  Union  will  administer  the  approved  programs,  making  all  the

necessary  arrangements,  etc.

4. Release  time  will  be provided  for  such  programs.

1.10 -  Grievance  Procedure

The  County  and the Union  recognize  early  settlement  of grievances  is essential  to

sound  employee-employer  relations.  The  parties  seek  to  establish  a mutually

satisfactory  method  for the settlement  of grievances  of employees,  the Union,  or the

County.  In presenting  a grievance,  the  aggrieved  and/or  his/her  representative  is

assured  freedom  from  restraint,  interference,  coercion,  discrimination  or reprisal.

1. IO.I-  Grievance  Defined

a)  Definition

A grievance  is defined  as an alleged  violation,  misinterpretation  or misapplication

of the provisions  of this  Memorandum  of Agreement,  Department  Memoranda  of

Agreement  and/or  Understanding,  Merit  System  Rules,  or  other  County

ordinances,  resolutions,  Policy  and/or  Procedure  Manuals,  or  alleged

infringement  of an employee's  personal  rights  (i.e.,  discrimination,  harassment)
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affecting  the working  conditions  of the  employees  covered  by this  Agreement,

except  as excluded  under  Section  18 19.  1 (b) of  the  Master  Agreement.

b) Matters  Excluded  From  Consideration  Under  the  Grievance  Procedure

1.  Disciplinary  actions  taken  under  Section  708  of  the  County  Charter.

2. Probationary  release  of  employees.

3. Position  classification.

4. Workload/Caseload,  except  as provided  in Article  7.

5. Merit  System  Examinations.

6. Items  requiring  capital  expenditure.

7. Article  2 -  (No  Discrimination)  of  the  Master  Contract

8. Items  within  the scope  of representation  and subject  to the meet  and

confer  process.

1. 10.2  -  Grievance  Presentation

Employees  shall  have  the right  to present  their  own grievance  or do so through  a

representative  of their  own  choice.  Grievances  may  also  be presented  by a group  of

employees,  by the  Union,  or by the  County.  No grievance  settlement  may  be made  in

violation  of  an existing  rule, ordinance,  memorandum  of  agreement  or memorandum  of

understanding,  nor  shall  any  settlement  be made  which  affects  the rights  or conditions

of other  employees  represented  by the Union  without  notification  to and consultation

with  the  Union.

1.10.3  -  Procedural  Compliance

Union  grievances  shall comply  with all foregoing  provisions  and  procedures.  The

County  shall  not be required  to  reconsider  a grievance  previously  settled  with an

employee  if renewed  by the  Union,  unless  it is alleged  that  such  grievance  settlement  is

in violation  of  an  existing  rule,  ordinance,  memorandum  of  understanding,  or

memorandum  of agreement.

1.10.4  -  Notice/Time  Limits

Notices  shall  be considered  given/presented  when  deposited  in the u.s. Mail and

addressed  to the last  known  address  or when  personally  delivered.  Time  limits  may  be

extended  or waived  only  by written  agreement  of the parties.  If either  party  fails  to

comply  with  the  grievance  time  limits,  the  grievance  shall  move  to the  next  step.
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1.10.5-Informal  Resolution

It is agreed  that employees  will be encouraged  to act promptly  through  informal

discussion  with  their  immediate  supervisor  on any  act, condition  or circumstance  which

is  causing  employee  dissatisfaction  and  to  seek  action  to  remove  the cause  of

dissatisfaction  before  it serves  as the basis  for  a formal  grievance.  A meeting  should

normally  take  place  if it is agreed  by the parties  that  such  meeting  would  assist  in

clarifying  or resolving  the  grievance.  The  employee  may  be accompanied  by his/her

steward  or chief  steward  at the  informal  meeting.

Any  resolution  reached  at  the  informal  step  must  be in accordance  with  the  provisions  of

this  agreement  or  other  rule  or ordinance.

1. 10.6  -  Formal  Grievance

a)  Step  One

Within  fifteen  (15)  working  days

grievance,  the grievance  shall  be

this  copy  shall  dictate  time  limits.

which  identifies:

1. The  aggrieved;

2.

of the occurrence  or discovery  of an alleged

presented  in writing  to Labor  Relations,  and

The  grievance  form  shall  contain  information

The  specific  nature  of  the  grievance;

3. The  time  or place  of its occurrence;

4. The  rule,  law,  regulation,  or  policy  alleged  to  have  been  violated,

improperly  interpreted,  applied  or misapplied;

5. The  consideration  given  or steps  taken  to secure  informal  resolution;

6. The  corrective  action  desired;  and,

7. The name  of any  person  or representative  chosen  by the employee  to

enter  the  grievance.

The  County  shall  respond  in writing  within  fifteen  (15)  working  days  of receipt  of

the  grievance.  A copy  of the  decision  shall  be sent  to the  person  identified  in (7)

above  and  the grievant(s).  A copy  shall  be sent  to the  Union  and this  copy  shall

dictate  time  limits.  At this step,  a meeting  shall  be held prior  to the County's

response  upon  request  of  either  party.

b) Step  Two
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If the aggrieved  continues  to be dissatisfied,  he/she  may, within  fifteen  (15)

working  days  affer  receipt  of the first  step decision,  present  to the County

Executive's  designated  representative  a written  request  that  the grievance  be

referred  to an impartial  arbitrator.

The  County  shall  request  a list of  seven  arbitrators  from  the  State  Mediation  and

Conciliation  Service  within  five (5) working  days  of receipt  of the request  for

arbitration.

c) Step  Three  -  Pre-Arbitration  Meeting

Prior  to  grievances  being  arbitrated,  they  shall  be reviewed  by Union  and

Management  at a Pre-Arbitration  Meeting.

The  parties  will  review  all pertinent  information  and  attempt  to reach  a settlement.

1. 10.7  -  Arbitration

a)  All grievances  unresolved  at the Pre-Arbitration  Meeting  shall  be heard  by an

arbitrator.

b) The  County  and the Union  shall  select  the  arbitrator  by mutual  agreement  or by

each  side  striking  one name  from  a list of seven  (7) provided  by the State

Mediation  and Conciliation  Service.  The arbitrator  shall  be advised  that  the

arbitration  will be conducted  according  to the  following  rules  and agree  to abide

by them:

1. Arbitration  proceedings  shall  be reported  at the  request  of either  party  and

the  court  reporter's  fee  will  be shared  equally  by the  parties.  If a transcript

is ordered  by the arbitrator  and/or  both  parties,  the cost  will be shared

equally.  If only  one  party  orders  a transcript,  that  party  shall  pay  for  it.

2. The parties  shall  generally  be  represented  by staff  advocates,  unless

either  party  requests  that  attorneys  be  utilized.  Staff  advocates  shal)

present  their  cases  in accordance  with  standard  rules  of evidence  and

accepted  arbitrable  conduct.

3. At the  conclusion  of the  hearing,  each  party  shall  present  an  oral

summation  of its position.  Post-hearing  briefs  shall not be submitted

unless  otherwise  mutually  agreed  or requestedby  the  arbitrator.

4. The  arbitrator  shall  render  his or her  decision  in writing  within  thirty  (30)

days  after  each  party  has  presented  and summarized  its case.

5. The  arbitrator  shall  be paid  a flat  fee for  each  day  of hearings,  regardless

of the number  of cases  argued  during  that  day's  hearing.
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The  parties  may  mutually  agree  to use  an arbitrator  not  on the  list  or to add  to, or modify

the list. The arbitrator's  compensation  and expenses  shall  be borne  equally  by the

employee  or the  LJnion  and  the  County,  provided  employee  grievances  shall  be

arbitrable  only  at the  expressed  request  of the employee  involved,  and with the

concurrence  of the  Union,  unless  the  grievance  is deemed  a Union  or group  grievance

prior  to submission  to step  two.  Decisions  of  the  arbitrator  shall  be final  and  binding.

1.10.8  -  Arbitration  Release  Time

a)  The  employee  on whose  behalf  the grievance  has been  filed  will be granted

release  time  for  the entire  hearing.  Release  time  to serve  as a witness  will be

granted  on a scheduled  basis,  i.e., when  the  employee  is scheduled  to appear.  In

the case  of a group  grievance,  release  time  will be granted  for  the designated

spokesperson  for  the entire  hearing.  Release  time  will also  be granted  to the

appropriate  ChieT  Steward.

b) Other  requests  for  leave  for  the  purpose  of participation  in a grievance  arbitration

hearing  will also  be granted  and charged  to the employee's  own leave  time  -

provided  the  absence  does  not  unduly  interfere  with  the  performance  of  service.

1.11 Guidelines  For  Departmental  Safety  Committccs

d  by  tha  Cotmty  \/Vide-  Jm-$  Labor/Management  Safety

l.11.1  EmployccRcprcscntativcs

In the  event  that  no Union  Safety  Steward  is designated  by the  Union,  cmploycc

reprcscntativcs  shall  be clcctad  by a democratic  vote  conducted  by thc  Union.

Signatures  -  July  10,  2023

Cou  ily. UnionA/;4

New  language  is underlined.

Deleted  language  :!, struck  through.

Current  contract  language  is CCL
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